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THE DEVELOPMENT OF MAGNOLIA AND LIRIODEN-
DRON, INCLUDING A DISCUSSION OF THE

PRIMITIVENESS OF THE MAGNOLIACEAE 1

Willis Edgar Maneval

(with PLATES i-iii)

The recently announced theories of Arber and Parkin,

especially as developed in their paper "On the origin of angio-

sperms" (2), make it desirable that more detailed work be done

on the Magnoliaceae and related groups. Besides, as the embryo

sac of only one species of the Magnoliaceae, Drimys Winteri (29),

has ever been studied, it seemed probable that an investigation

of other genera of this family, from this point of view, might be

of value in several ways, but especially in furnishing either positive

or negative evidence concerning the primitiveness of this family.

In the present study of Magnolia virginiana L. and Liriodendron

TulipiferaL. two objects have been kept in mind: (1) the determina-

tion of the course of development of the sporogenous tissues and

of the mature gametophytes, and also the examination of certain

points concerning the gross structure and anatomy of these forms;

(2) a consideration of the primitiveness of the Magnoliaceae on

the basis of the evidence gained by such investigation, and of

present prevailing theories respecting the origin of angiosperms.

The collection of material was begun in December of 1910 and

was continued at intervals of generally two or three weeks until

1 Contribution from the Botanical Laboratory of the Johns Hopkins University,

no. 34.
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September 191 1. Material for the study of Liriodendron was

obtained at Homewood, the new site of the Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity, and that for Magnolia in a swampy region at Glen Burnie,

Maryland, a typical habitat for the so-called swamp magnolia.

Most satisfactory results were obtained by using a chromacetic solu-

tion for fixing, although acetic alcohol worked well also. The prin-

cipal stains used for sporogenous tissues and young embryo sacs

were iron-hematoxylin and orange G; and for older sacs safranin

and DelafiekTs hematoxylin, or for embryos hematoxylin alone.

The writer is greatly indebted to Professor Duncan S. Johnson,

and desires to express thanks for many suggestions and much
helpful criticism during the progress of the work.

As the course of development is very similar in Magnolia and

Liriodendron, in the following description attention will be directed

mainly to the former, differences between the two species being

pointed out where they occur.

The stamens of Magnolia and Liriodendron have elongated

anthers on short filaments, the connectives extending beyond the

anthers. The anthers contain four locules, with walls of 3 or 4

layers of cells, and dehisce longitudinally. In Magnolia the spo-

rogenous tissue in the stamens is already differentiated early in

December (fig. 15), and in Liriodendron early in January. Little

change occurs in this tissue until March, when the sporogenous cells

enlarge considerably and divide. The nuclei of the microspore

mother cells are found in synapsis from April 20 to May 1 (fig. 16).

The first mitosis in both species usually occurs during the first week

in May (fig. 2), and tetrads are developed by the simultaneous

method about May 10 (fig. 18).

After the first and second mitosis of the nuclei of the micro-

spore mother cells the number of chromosomes is 19 (figs. 3 and 19).

The actual number in the microspore mother cells, or in the vegeta-

tive tissues, was not determined, but is much greater than 19;

therefore, as the usual heterotypic division occurs in the microspore

mother cells, and after this division a smaller number of chro-

mosomes than before is present, there can be little doubt that in

microspore formation reduction takes place, and that the x and

2X generations are characterized respectively by 19 and 38 chro-
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mosomes. Neither Strasburger (29) nor Andrews (i) deter-

mined the exact number of chromosomes in the forms studied by

them.

The mature pollen grains are oval in shape, with rather thick

walls. In the case of Magnolia they are binucleate (fig. 21), while

those of Liriodendron are two-celled (fig. 4). This condition is

found in the anthers before dehiscence occurs, which, in the latter

species, is between May 15 and 18, and in the former about May 30.

In early stages of development it is evident that the tapetum

arises from the sporogenous tissue (fig. 15), later differing from it

especially in size of cells and nuclei (fig. 17). Still later, when
tetrads are forming, the tapetum consists of 2 or 3 layers of large,

binucleate cells lining the walls of the loculi (fig. 1). Finally, as

the pollen grains mature, the tapetum gradually disappears, but

there is no evidence of migration of its nuclei among the develop-

ing pollen grains (fig. 18). The walls of the loculi consist of 3 or 4
layers of cells. As the anthers mature, the subepidermal layer of

cells becomes differentiated into the usual type of cells which are

active in dehiscence.

The ovules in both Magnolia and Liriodendron are marginal in

origin and anatropous, but there is considerable difference in the

time of initiation of these organs. It occurs in the former as early

as the first two weeks in December or earlier, while in the latter

not until after the middle of March. Early in April, however, the

condition attained is about the same in both, and the two develop

at the same rate until the completion of the embryo sac. The first

rudiment of the inner integument appears when the megaspore

mother cell is well differentiated (April 20), and soon afterward

the outer integument is initiated (fig. 5). From the archesporial

cell (fig. 22) a tapetal cell is cut off (fig. 23), apparently in both

species, and the mother cell soon becomes deeply buried within the

nucellus (fig. 24). By two successive divisions of the megaspore

mother cell 4 megaspores are formed (figs. 6, 7, 25, 26, 27), the

innermost of these in each case being functional, while the others

degenerate. By the time the 4 megaspores have developed the

innermost one comes to lie very deep within the nucellus (fig. 7).

The development of ' the embryo sac is normal throughout.
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Even in the binucleate condition the sac is considerably elongated

(fig. 28); it continues to grow- more

somew
»

the ends. The tetranucleate sac is shown in fig. 29. The mature

ntaining

microp^

and two endosperm nuclei somewhat above the middle (figs. 8,

9, 10, 30).

While fertilization was not observed in either species, there

can be little doubt of its occurrence in both. The evidence for this

is that when material of a certain age is examined the remains of
to

the pollen tube are invariably found in the micropyle and also

within the embryo sac (fig. 31).

In all the sacs of Magnolia in which the polar nuclei were found,

partial fusion had already occurred (fig. 30). After fusion the

endosperm nucleus moves close to the egg apparatus, and then,

before division of the (presumably fertilized) egg, the first division

of the fusion nucleus takes place. At this division a wall is formed

transverse to the long axis of the embryo sac (fig. 31), hence the

endosperm is cellular from the start, differing from Drimys (29) in

this respect. Both of the resulting cells participate in the forma-

tion of the endosperm, that part of the sac surrounding the egg

becoming filled with endosperm much more rapidly than the

antipodal end. In early stages the endosperm is quite compact

(fig. 32), but later the cells seem to enlarge; finally, in the mature

condition, the nucellar tissue disappears completely and an abun-

dant supply of compact endosperm fills the seed.

In the development of the embryo of Magnolia the first division

is transverse, the second longitudinal to the long
#
axis of the embryo

sac (fig. ^). A second longitudinal wall separates the young

embryo into octants (fig. 34), and soon thereafter the divisions

apparently become quite irregular (fig. 35). There is much
difference in the form of different embryos of approximately the

same age, some being nearly globular (fig. 35) and others con-

siderably elongated. A well defined suspensor (fig. 36) appears

somewhat late and may persist until the embryo is mature. The

cotyledons are initiated after the embryo has enlarged considerably.
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They appear simultaneously and are independent from the start,

there being no evidence of a pseudo-monocotyledonous habit such

as occurs in various other members of the Ranales. In the mature

seed the embryo is typically dicotyledonous, with a short radicle

and well developed hypocotyl and cotyledons (fig. 37).

The seed coats of Magnolia have been described by different

botanists, probably the earliest correct description being that given

by Asa Gray (10). In the mature seed the outer integument is

differentiated into two layers, an outer fleshy one well filled with

oil receptacles, and an inner stony layer of bony hardness. The

inner integument forms only a thin layer in the ripe seed. After

dehiscence of the carpels the seeds remain suspended a few days

by means of an elastic thread formed from the spiral thickening

bands of the xylem elements of the raphe. Finally the threads

may be broken and the seeds fall to the ground; or sometimes the

entire cones with most of the seeds still attached are shed. This

shedding of the cones results from a break across the base of the

peduncle, but without the formation of a definite absciss layer.

In the case of Liriodendron the development of the endosperm

and embryo were not investigated.

Before discussing the embryo sac and certain other points

mentioned above, several features of gross structure and anatomy

deserve attention. Arber and Parkin (2) define the term flower

as "a special form of a type of strobilus common to angiosperms

and certain mesozoic plants," and propose to designate it as an

anthostrobilus. The anthostrobilus differs from all other strobili

in that it is typically amphisporangiate, with the megasporophylls

above the microsporophylls on an elongated axis, and below the

sporophylls a distinct perianth which is wholly or partially pro-

tective. The angiospermous type of anthostrobilus is called a

euanthostrobilus, and is believed by them primitively to have

possessed among others the following characteristics: a large or

indefinite number of parts arranged spirally; ovules orthotropous,

several in each ovary, with two integuments; marginal placenta-

tion; filaments short, bearing long anthers with the connectives

prolonged beyond them; members of the perianth all similar,

or more or less differentiated; entomophilous. The flowers of
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Magnolia and Liriodendron differ from the above type only in hav-

ing anatropous ovules and two-seeded carpels. In the proantho-

strobilus or Bennettitean type of "flower" corresponding parts

occur with a similar arrangement. Arber and Parkin hold that

"its parts are homologous with the carpels, stamens, and perianth

of a typical amphisporangiate angiospermous flower." It differs

from this, however, " especiallv in the presence of a seminal nollen-

mechanism, and in the form of the microspo
??

which are decidedly fernlike. More

may
WlELAND

described

Miss form intermediate

the normal tetrarch and diarch types of transition from cotyledons

and hypocotyl to root as found in the Ranales, Rhoedales, and

various other dicotyledons. The writer has confirmed Miss

Thomas' descriptions. The peculiarity in Liriodendron is that

while in the cotyledons and upper part of the hypocotyl the struc-

ture is that ordinarily occurring in connection with the tetrarch

type of root (figs. hyp
elements On account

studied

material the seedling of Magnolia has not yet been

In both gross structure and anatomy Magnolia and Liriodendron

afford many points of similarity, possessing certain characters

common to all Magnoliaceae and others which are peculiar to the

Magnolieae (28, 21). Among the former are woody stems, alternate

leaves, secretory cells, a characteristic type of stoma, and more

or less abundant endosperm in the seed; the latter include foliar

stipules, sclerenchymatous diaphragms in the pith, and the bundles

of the petiole more or less fused in an irregular ring.

The arrangement of the vascular bundles in the peduncle of

Magnolia and in the petioles of Magnolia and Liriodendron is

shown in figs. 11, 38, and 40, and details of the petiolar bundle of

Magnolia arc represented in fig, 50. Considering the Magnoliaceae

as a whole, the petiolar bundles are distributed either as in these

two species or in the form of a crescent. Parmentier (21) regards
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gements

as reminiscences of a

Worsdell (33) finds medullary bundles in

species of Magnolia, and interprets these

primitive, more scattered system in their ancestors. He believes

also that the somewhat irregular system of bundles in the peduncle

of Liriodendron and Magnolia indicates the same thing. If we
from mono

might seem more

monocotvledons a

interpretation could hardly be correct.

Present theories concerning the primitiveness of various types

of angiospermous embryo sac will now be discussed. According

to the archegonium theory of Porsch (22), the 8-nucleate embryo

terp

micr

one represented by the three antipodals. Accepting this

as has been Dointed out bv Brown (V), "we might conce

mbryo sac of Pep

ium." A similar explanation

might hold also for certain other anomalous embr>;

exam Porsch, however,

typ

This from In

gymnosperms, for instance (3), in all species that form

ia, the megaspore first produces a non-cellular stage of the

gametophyte, ai

form archegonia

formed. So if we homologize the first two divi

of the ordinary angiospermous embryo sac with the free nuclear

divisions of the gymnospermous prothallus, the shifting of the

archegonia from the cellular to the non-cellular stage of the pro-

thallus must be explained.

Ernst (9) admits that the archegonium theory would be

sehr bestechend if within the 8-nucleate embryo sac the two groups

of nuclei were always of nearly the same form. The numerous
variations from the "normal" type, not only in the form of the

egg apparatus and of the antipodal apparatus, but also in the
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behavior of the polar nuclei, serve, he believes, better to refute

than to support Porsches theory.

criticisms mig

this

most primitive type of angiospermous embryo

remain

In a recent publication (9) Ernst, after considering the course

of development of the ordinary angiospermous embryo sac, as well

as of such peculiar types as occur in Gunnera macrophylla, Peperomia

pellucida, P. hispidula, and the Pennaeaceae, arrives at conclu-

sions quite different from those published slightly earlier by

Coulter (5). According to Coulter, the most important of the

five nuclear divisions in the development of the ordinary embryo

sac are the first two, which result in the formation of tetrads.

Coulter asserts that, so far as we know, if fertilization is to occur

later, the reduction divisions are not omitted; and that whether

the number of divisions of the embryo sac mother cell is reduced

from 5 to 4, or even to 3, the reduction divisions are never omitted.

In such forms as Peperomia, in spite of the fact that the embryo

sac contains 16 nuclei, there are only 4 divisions of the embryo

sac mother cell, instead of 5 as in the ordinary 8-nucleate type

of embryo sac.

To this view Ernst replies: "Die Entwicklungsvorgange im

Embryosack scheinen mir unabhangig von seiner Entstehung

betrachtet werden zu miissen." So Ernst holds that although

the omission of tetrad formation is a reduction of the course of

development and not a primitive character, it has, nevertheless,

influence on the development

mother

development

is, formation of spores, characterized by reduction of chromosomes

and germination of spores, characterized by polarity, number o:

nuclear divisions, position of nuclei, development of vacuoles, anc

cell formation.

It is evident that Coulter regards the 16-nucleate embryc

sac of such forms as Peperomia as derived by a reduction of the

divisions of the embryo sac mother cell to 4 instead of 5. Ernst
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on the other hand, sees here an omission of tetrad formation and

one more than the usual number of divisions in the germination of

the megaspore to the embryo sac. He therefore considers the

16-nucleate sac as an older, or at any rate an independent, form

of embryo sac, not derived from the 8-nucleate type. These two
*

views, then, are directly opposed to each other.

With respect to the nature of the 16-nucleate embryo sac of

Peperomia, Campbell (4) and Johnson (15, 16), as is well known,

have arrived at opposite conclusions. Campbell says : "Peperomia,

in regard to the embryo sac, probably represents the most primitive

form yet discovered among the angiosperms Peperomia

offers a basis for an explanation of the homologies of the embryo

sac." Johnson, a little later, after studying several genera of

Piperaceae, maintained that the peculiarities in Peperomia are of

secondary origin. The latter view is supported by Brown (3)

who, in Peperomia sintenisii and P. arifolia, finds that at the first

two divisions of the embryo sac mother cell typical reduction of

chromosomes occurs; and also that during these divisions the

nuclei are separated by evanescent cell walls. So he concludes

that these phenomena seem to indicate that the sac is a compound

structure derived from the nuclei of four megaspores, the primary

sac nucleus being a mother cell rather than a megaspore.

Reference has been made to Coulter's view that while the

genesis of the ordinary angiospermous embryo sac from the mega-

spore mother cell involves 5 divisions, the essential part of the

process is found in the first two divisions which, so far as we know,

are necessary if fertilization is to occur. Brown (3) maintains

that we cannot make chromosome reduction the sole criterion of

megaspore formation, and adds as another distinction that while

a division giving rise to megaspores is characterized by a cell wall

or a cell plate, the first division of a megaspore is not accompanied

by a cell plate. Quite lately Smith (27) has pointed out that

this distinction does not hold in the case of Clintonia, where, at

the first division of the megaspore nucleus, a cell plate appears,

and Smith infers it will not hold for certain other cases.

Sufficient emphasis, it seems to the writer, has never been given

to the fact that while the anomalous types of embryo sac are as a
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rule of rare occurrence and are distributed among entirely unrelated

families, on the other hand, the ordinary 8-nucleate type developed

by 5 divisions of the megaspore mother cell occurs in nearly all

families of angiosperms from the most primitive to the most

specialized. This is significant and is hardly to be explained on

any other hypothesis than that the latter type is primitive. We
have in the 8-nucleate sac, it seems, a structure of marvelous

constancy in development and arrangement of parts, evolved in

the course of long ages, the exceptions to which only strengthen

the view that it is a primitive type of embryo sac.

Another reason for regarding anomalous types of embryo sac

as derived is the variability in the manner of their development.

This is especially marked in the case of 16-nucleate sacs, where a

peculiar method of development is found in almost every new case

discovered. Of course it may be objected that these variations

are of minor importance. But even if this were true, it certainly

contrasts strikingly with the remarkable uniformity so very general

even in minor details of the development of the ordinary angio-

spermous type, and is a fact to be explained.

Whether or not we consider the first 4 nuclei produced by

division of the embryo sac mother cell as megaspores, and this view

seems reasonable in most cases, is probably of less importance than

many have believed. The genesis of the angiospermous sporo-

phyte, aside from the exceptional cases such as those involving

apogamy and budding, always begins with a perfectly definite

structure, the embryo sac mother cell. If fertilization is to occur

later, then, without exception, reduction of chromosomes takes

place at the first two divisions of this cell. Now, considering

parthenogenesis as a secondary phenomenon, we see that in the

development of all normal embryo sacs (that is, those capable of

being fertilized), whatever their type of mature structure, there is

this common feature in development. After the reduction divisions

the embryo sac may develop as the product of one-fourth, one-half,

or ail of the four reduced nuclei derived from the original mother

cell. The ordinary 8-nucleate type develops as the product of

one-fourth of these nuclei by three successive divisions; the sac

of Cypripedium (20) develops as the product of one-half of these
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nuclei by one division; that of Lilium as the product of all of these

nuclei by one division; and that of Peperomia from all of these

nuclei by two divisions. The three latter cases clearly show an

abbreviation in the course of development of the gametophyte,

whether we regard that course as beginning with the embryo sac

mother cell or after chromosome reduction.

That we cannot make chromosome behavior the sole criterion

for distinguishing sporophyte and gametophyte is doubtless true.

This is evident from chromosome behavior in cases of partheno-

genesis such as occur in Alchemilla (19) , and in the numerous

instances of apogamy and apospory among both pteridophytes

and spermatophytes. However, it is probable that no one has

ever dreamed of making such unusual phenomena the basis of any

theory of the nature or phylogeny of the angiospermous embryo

sac. These phenomena undoubtedly are secondary. Hence the

conception that chromosome behavior is the most important

criterion, at least in all cases where fertilization occurs, seems well

founded. So if abbreviation in the developmental history of the

gametophyte in angiosperms expresses an evolutionary tendency

which can be traced back as far as the gametophyte of the pterido-

phytes, then anomalous embryo sacs are secondary rather than

primitive typ

mbryo sacs of those Magnoliaceae

gated are considered, no clue is discovered in their development or

structure as to the primitiveness of the group; and this for the

simple reason that, although we regard this type as the most

primitive among angiosperms, yet the same type is the common
one among all angiosperms. Moreover, whatever theory we accept,

the past study of the embryo sac has served mainly to emphasize

the vast difference between angiosperms and lower groups of plants

in this respect, and so to increase rather than to bridge the wide

een them. It would seem then that if the problem

angiosperms is to be solved this must come about

mbry

sac.

- [) decades the amount of purely descriptive

embryo sacs has grown to huge proportions,
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but the different theories as to which type is primitive have not

been reconciled. If, however, anomalous types of angiospermous

embryo sacs are secondary and not primitive, as seems most

reasonable, then the causes of these secondary modes of develop-

ment should be investigated. This is obviously a problem present-

ing serious difficulties, yet they are probably not insurmountable.

A key to the situation may probably be found by considering the

possibility that there is some relation between anomalous types

of embryo sac development and peculiar environmental conditions.

This has been suggested, for example, by Johnson (15).

Since the strobilus theory of Arber and Parkin (2) is based

so largely on a comparison of the flower (euanthostrobilus) of

angiosperms and the proanthostrobilus of the Bennettitales, we
must refer to certain views as to the nature of these structures.

Arber and Parkin, agreeing with Hallier (ii) and Senn (26),

consider the amphisporangiate flower of Magnolia and Liriodendron

as made up of sporophylls and perianth borne directly on the main

axis of the floral shoot rather than as a compound structure. This

they regard as the most primitive type of angiospermous flower,

reproducing the essential features of the Bennettitean strobilus.

Wettstein (31) and others, on the contrary, think that the primi-

tive type is to be sought for among the monosporangiate Apetalae.

and that the angiospermous fructification is a reduced inflorescence,

derived from that of the gymnosperms. Lignier (17), at least,

interprets the Bennettitean strobilus also as a compound structure,

an inflorescence. It is clear that conclusions as to the primitive-

ness of different groups, as well as to the origin of angiosperms as

a whole, will vary according to which of these views is accepted.

The greatest differences between the two theories have been

indicated. Whether the primitive angiospermous flower was

anemophilous or entomophilous is perhaps of relatively minor

importance, yet this question also is involved in both of these

.theories. It would seem natural to imagine anemophily as the

method of pollination among primitive angiosperms, yet if ento-

mophily has played as important a role as many suppose in their

evolution, from their very origin, then the latter must be primitive

for this group.
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• . *

Thus far the monocotyledons have been left out of account

in looking for primitive angiosperms. Let us now turn to this

group.

The remarkable uniformity in the development and mature

>n of the male and female gametophytes of monocotyledons

and dicotyledons has been brought forth repeatedly as the strongest

argument in favor of a monophyletic theory. In spite of objections

such as the claim that "similarity in structure may be the out-

growth of the changes that resulted in the evolution of seeds"

(6), it seems that we are far from the point of even thinking of

abandoning this as well-nigh irrefutable evidence of close genetic

angiosperms

Within

structure of dicotyledons and monocotyledons has been demon-

strated in many forms. Although the generalization that "onto-

geny repeats phylogeny" has likely been overworked, yet if there

is anything at all in this rule, then the evidence from seedling

structure deserves its full share of consideration.

In favor of the view that the two groups have originated in-

dependently are the differences in their anatomy, and in the

development and mature condition of the embryo. As a result of

recent study, however, we learn that anatomically the structure

of seedlings in particular, but also of mature individuals in the

two groups, offers many striking points of resemblance. Other

differences, generally regarded as secondary in importance, are

seen in the venation of the leaves, in the grandifoliate as opposed

to the parvifoliate habit, and in floral symmetry.

The principal resemblances and differences between monocotyle-

dons and dicotyledons on which present phyletic theories are based

have been mentioned. In reviewing these theories we may recall

the fact that while according to most if not all monophyletic theories

proposed until recently, dicotyledons were assumed to be derived

from monocotyledons, students of phylogeny today quite generally

hold the opposite view. Worsdell (33), however, is still inclined

to the view that monocotyledons rather than dicotyledons are

primitive. He believes that "angiosperms have developed directly

from an ancestor belonging to the bryophytic level, and that they
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have not come from either gymnosperms, pteridosperms, or ferns."

His conclusion is based mainly on the following insufficiently

substantiated assumptions: that taking the vegetable kingdom

as a whole, the grandifoliate habit is primitive, the parvifoliate

derived; that the appearance of two cotyledons in dicotyledons

is illusive, there really being only one which is deeply bifurcated;

that in the monocotyledonous seedling there is no room for the

scattered arrangement of the bundles, so we cannot on account

of its absence here conclude that the scattered condition has been

derived from a vascular cylinder. These points cannot be dis-

cussed here; it suffices to say that the criticism that this view

assumes entirely too much seems fair. Besides, the evidence from

fossils is entirely against it, the general conclusion of paleobotanists

being that from the Bryophyta no higher forms have ever evolved.

Scott (25), touching this point, says: "neither among living nor

fossil plants has any indication of a structure intermediate between

the plant of a vascular cryptogam and the fruit (sporophyte) of a

bryophyte ever been discovered."

The view that monocotyledons have been derived from dicoty-

ledons, doubtless at a rather early period in the history of angio-

sperms, and possibly by branching from several points along the

dicotyledonous line, has been much strengthened by the researches

of the last 15 years. Miss Sargant (24) regards the common

characters of monocotyledons and dicotyledons as too numerous

and uniform to have been acquired independently, and emphasizes

the fact that angiosperms are especially unique with respect to

their flowers, carpels, and endosperm. The attainment of practical

identity in the "germination of the embryo sac and the history of

the endosperm" by independent evolution among monocotyledons

and dicotyledons "would require a series of coincidences," she

says, "so improbable as to be inconceivable." With respect to the

flower, Miss Sargant agrees with the view of Arber and Parkin

given elsewhere.

argant's most im

mon The

cambium

difference in detail between m
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stems, hence the great importance of any evidence as to its presence

among primitive angiosperms. That a true cambium develops

in certain monocotyledons (Gloriosa, 23) is now well known; but

especially significant is the fact that while the structure of the

mature stem of monocotyledons and dicotyledons generally varies

greatly, the primary structure of the dicotyledonous stem, which

is the same in seedlings and mature plants, is also frequent in

monocotyledonous seedlings. So in the light of this evidence and

also of the fact that a cambium is usually present among living

gymnosperms and extinct vascular cryptogams, and is universally

present, so far as known, among extinct gymnosperms, the view

that primitive angiosperms possessed a cambium seems well

founded.

The argument for most of Miss Sargant's other views cannot

be included here, yet one other conclusion should be mentioned.

Since among gymnosperms monocotyledonous forms are unknown,

and the dicotyledonous condition prevails, one would naturally

presume that the embryo of primitive angiosperms was dicotyle-

donous; besides, the embryological development of angiosperms

points in the same direction. So the general conclusion is that

monocotyledony is secondary, being the result of a fusion of two

cotyledons.

Arber and Parkin in discussing the origin of angiosperms

hold "that monocotyledons branched off from the main angio-

spermous line, that is, dicotyledons, at a very early period."

Since the embryo of Bennettites was dicotyledonous, they regard

the Hemiangiospermae as dicotyledonous also, and so conclude

that the monocotyledonous type is the less primitive one. In

their opinion Miss Sargant's explanation of the monocotyledonous

embryo is the best yet offered. They also recognize the need of

accounting for the origin of the monocotyledonous habit.

For a number of years the so-called anomalous dicotyledons

have attracted students in the hope that knowledge of their

embryos and anatomy would aid in solving phylogenetic problems.

One of the general conclusions of such investigations is that the

anomalous characters are secondary and not primitive features.

Mottier (18), for example, says, "it is probably true without
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exception that dicotyledonous plants possessing anomalous embryos

are either partially or wholly geophilous in habit, having stems

either in the form of a rhizome, tuber, or a short, squat axis."

That anomalies not only in embryology and anatomy, but

even in embryo sacs, depend largely on environmental conditions

has been suggested in the past (Johnson 15), and seems continually

to be receiving wider attention. Hill (14), for example, has dis-

covered in the Andes, Central America, and Mexico a few geophilous

species of Peperomia which are of great interest. Although their

seedlings are described as possessing all the external characters

of monocotyledons, yet they are true dicotyledons, but the coty-

ledons exhibit a marked division of labor, one serving for absorp-

tion, the other for photosynthesis. That these species are true

dicotyledons is shown by the structure of the seed; the presence

of stomata on the lamina of the absorbent cotyledon; persistence

of the primary root for some time after the formation of the bulb;

and the vascular structure of the seedling. Moreover, most of

the members of the genus, containing some 400 species, are nor-

mally dicotyledonous. The peculiar habit of these few species

is therefore interpreted as due to xerophytic conditions, resulting

in the assumption of the geophilous habit, accompanied by forma-

tion of bulbs or tubers, and finally affecting even the embryonic

structure of the plants so that the division of labor referred to

above has resulted. Although Hill opposes Miss Sargant's

theory as to the origin of the single cotyledon of monocotyledons,

it is worthy of note that he attributes the anomalies in Peperomia

to the geophilous habit. This is the same cause that other workers

have assigned for the pseudo-monocotyledonous habit, anomalous

stem structure, and so on, in the case of various other dicotyledons.

Now if it is conceivable that a pseudo-monocotyledonous habit

has arisen in different ways among dicotyledons, then the possi-

bility of the same thing happening among monocotyledons presents

itself, especially if monocotyledons have branched off at several

points along the dicotyledonous line. Indeed, attempts at a

causal explanation of the origin of monocotyledons from dicoty-

ledons have actually been made, one of the most important of

these being Henslow's theory (12).
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This theory is founded mainly on the large number of coin-

cidences among both dicotyledonous and monocotyledonous aquatic

plants, and on the fact that all terrestrial monocotyledons exhibit

the same coincidences. Henslow, as well as many others, regards

the monocotyledons as degenerate (when compared with dicotyle-

dons), although there is not always agreement as to the cause of

degeneracy. Henslow himself believes an aquatic habit has been

the principal cause, and points to a number of characteristics of

monocotyledons and dicotyledons that he considers the result of

adaptation to a moist or aquatic environment. Among these

peculiarities are large size of leaves, water storage organs, the

pseudo-monocotyledonous condition of certain dicotyledons, early

loss of primary root, and "endogenous" arrangement of cauline

bundles. Henslow remarks: "In the title of my first paper in

1892 (13), I used the word 'theory/ but .... I feel justified in

abandoning the term; for I would maintain that the conclusion

has passed the stage of hypothesis and probability only, to that

of a demonstrated fact" While it is likely that very few of us

would be willing to subscribe to this conclusion, yet all must

agree that such considerations are extremely suggestive, and

indicate a line of work that is promising, especially if taken up

experimentally.

To multiply* examples would probably not add to the force of

the argument. We see that various competent workers attribute

anomalies among dicotyledons to a geophilous habit, response

either to xerophytic or to hydrophytic conditions. Such responses

result in structural peculiarities in stems, formation of various

types of underground stems, a pseudo-monocotyledonous habit,

or division of labor among the cotyledons. When we turn to the

monocotyledons, we find these peculiarities duplicated, but as a

rule they are intensified. That their production is related to

environment seems clearer in the case of dicotyledons than of

monocotyledons, no doubt because many monocotyledons at

present live where the prevailing conditions do not seem to neces-

sitate geophily. The persistence of these peculiarities in such

environments may be interpreted as retention of past characters.

It seems then that, on account of many similarities between
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monocotyledons and anomalous dicotyledons, Henslow's conclu-

sion that the former have been derived from the latter as a re-

sponse to the same factors that determined the geophilous habit

is reasonable, at least, as a working hypothesis. Failure to recog-

nize the fact, however, that geophily may express itself variously

has sometimes led to disagreement in theories where none actually

exists. This appears especially in discussions of the origin of the

monocotyledonous from the dicotyledonous habit, it being held

that monocotyledony has arisen in only one way. There are at

least three plausible theories concerning the method by which this

may have occurred: first, by suppression of one of two cotyledons;

next, by fusion of two cotyledons; and, finally, by a division of

labor between two cotyledons. Now since we find a difference in

the behavior of the cotyledons in certain anomalous dicotyledons,

it is entirely probable that the same thing has happened in the

origin of monocotyledons from dicotyledons, so much the more

so if there is more than one monocotyledonous branch from the

primitive dicotyledonous stock.

While, as has been shown, the most generally accepted view is

that angiosperms are monophyletic we must also remember the

possibility of a diphyletic origin. Coulter (6) has expressed his

view on this point as follows: "In our judgment the evidence is

strongly in favor of the independent origin of the two groups,

which have attained practically the same advancement in the

essential morphological structures, but are very diverse in their

more superficial features. Their great distinctness now indicates

either that they were always distinct or that they originated from

forms that were really proangiosperms and neither monocotyledons

nor dicotyledons." Those who hold this view will have to explain

more satisfactorily than has been done the similarity between

monocotyledons and dicotyledons in gametophytic development

and in seedling structure; the general similarity between mono-

cotyledons and anomalous dicotyledons; and the evidence that

primitive angiosperms possessed a cambium and were dicotyle-

donous. The monophyletic theory has been strongly reinforced

in recent years and the writer finds it more acceptable than the

diphyletic, but more evidence is needed before it can be unreservedly

accepted.
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It is evident then, from the above considerations, that we
regard the Magnoliaceae, since they belong to the more primitive

group of angiosperms, as more primitive than the monocotyledons.

Let us next consider certain theories relative to the primitiveness

of various features among the dicotyledons themselves.

Present theories on this subject are fairly well represented by
the views of Wettstein (31) on the one hand and those of Arber
and Parkin (2) on the other. Both believe that monocotyledons

have been derived from dicotyledons. Wettstein holds, because

of similarity in cotyledons, stem, floral structure, and reduction of

the primary root, that monocotyledons have been derived from the

Polycarpicae. He also points out that while we may think of

derivation of one cotyledon from two, the reduction of a primary

root, and so on, the opposite would not seem possible under any

circumstances. So he concludes that we must turn to the dicoty-

ledons in considering the phylogeny of angiosperms, but disagrees

entirely with many as to which dicotyledons are most primitive.

Both theories derive angiosperms from gymnosperms. Accord-

ing to Wettstein, primitive angiosperms should present among
others the following characteristics: prevalence of woody plants

and absence of vessels in the vascular bundles; prevalence of

monosporangiate flowers, with either no perianth or one of simple

structure; prevalence of anemophily. These are gymnospermous

characters, and Wettstein holds that we should regard that group

of angiosperms as most primitive which exhibits these characters

developed in high degree. Arber and Parkin (2), Hallier (ii),

and others give a much longer list of characters which they believe

are primitive. According to their views, amphisporangiate, actino-

morphic flowers, with elongated axes bearing numerous free, spirally

arranged floral parts, are primitive. Such flowers also possess a

well developed, undifferentiated perianth and are entomophilous.

Besides, primitive angiosperms are dicotyledonous, have small em-
bryos and abundant endosperm, are treelike, and lack true vessels

among autophytic species.

If it is granted that all the essential characters that may be

regarded as primitive have been included in these lists, then it is

evident that the great differences between the two theories relate
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to but a few points, points which involve, however, no end of

difficulty. The two theories would apparently be reduced to one

if we could say which of the following are primitive: monospo-

rangiate or amphisporangiate flowers; presence or absence of a

perianth; anemophily or entomophily. Of possibly less impor-

tance is the question whether the angiospermous flower is a modified

simple (that is, unbranched) shoot or a modified infloresence. There

is agreement as to the primitiveness of such characters as actino-

morphy, freedom of floral parts, dicotyledony, lack of true vessels

in the vascular strands, and prevalence of woody plants. So it

seems important to discuss the differences cited.

The fact that certain characters are common to all or nearly all

gymnosperms seems in many instances to be one of the strongest

reasons for regarding those characters as primitive if they occur

at all among angiosperms. Among these supposedly primitive

characters are dicotyledony, prevalence of woody plants, and

absence of tracheae in the conducting strands. For the same reason

we might conclude that primitive angiosperms were anemophilous

and possessed naked, monosporangiate flowers, since these char-

acters also are common to most gymnosperms.

Before discussing this matter further, reference may be made

to the possibility of there being two entirely separate lines of dicoty-

ledons. Reasons have been given for believing that angiosperms

are monophyletic. Now if the similarity between dicotyledons

and monocotyledons is close enough to warrant such a conclusion,

then, since the similarity is so much more striking among dicoty-

ledons themselves, this conclusion seems all the more certain in

the latter case. In the group Dicotyledoneae the diversity in the

development and structure of the gametophytes and embryos is

surely less marked than is the diversity among angiosperms as a

whole, and so difficulties are increased accordingly if any other

than a monophyletic theory is proposed for the phylogeny of

dicotyledons. It is certainly true that the reproductive structures

and organs of spermatophytes are among their least plastic features.

While it is dangerous to emphasize too strongly the importance of

even the most stable character to the exclusion of others, never-

theless, if the view that the embryo sac points unmistakably to a
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monophyletic origin of angiosperms is incorrect, a more satisfactory

one has never been advanced. The homoplastic explanation seems

well-nigh inconceivable. Besides, in the morphological and ana-

tomical structure of seedlings and mature plants all dicotyledons

are essentially alike, so most of the important differences, as has

been indicated above, are in the flowers. Taking all the evidence

into account then, it seems likely that all dicotyledons are of one

stock, and that the monocotyledons have arisen as one or more

branches of this stock.

If then dicotyledons are monophyletic, which are the most

primitive? If, as Arber and Parkin (2), Wettstein (31), and

others suppose, they have been derived from gymnosperms, from

what particular gymnospermous stock may they have come?

The Gnetales and more recently the extinct Bennettitales have

each been thus designated. Even if dicotyledons originated from

a gymnospermous stock, opinions, will differ as to which is the

parent group, depending on whether one regards naked, mono-

sporangiate, anemophilous flowers, or entomophilous, amphispo-

rangiate ones with a perianth as primitive.

The entomophilous habit seems clearly associated with much
in the evolution of angiosperms, but it does not necessarily follow

that primitive angiosperms were entomophilous. That anemophi-

lous angiosperms may succeed and persist in competition with

entomophilous forms is well illustrated by such groups as the

Amentiferae and Gramineae.

Few, if any, believe that the flower of any existing angiosperm

is like the primitive angiospermous flower. Whether this primitive

flower was monosporangiate or amphisporangiate it does not

follow, though this is quite possible, that any particular flower

of today is the direct descendant of a similar type in its ancestor.

It is certain that in many instances amphisporangiate flowers have

become monosporangiate, and that perianths have been more or

less completely lost.

That the opposite may have occurred, however, is less easily

proven. Arber and Parkin (2), for example, object to Engler's

view (8) that the monosporangiate Apetalae are primitive among

dicotyledons, by saying that "it must be assumed that the perianth
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is evolved de novo and is an organ sui generis." But suppose we
do assume that primitive angiosperms possessed a perianth, the

origin of the perianth still remains to be explained. Even if we
say that it is a direct derivative from a Bennettitean ancestor,

its phylogenetic origin still remains a mystery. So if a perianth

developed in some manner or other among the Bennettitales,

might not the same thing have occurred among angiosperms, even

long after they became a distinct group of plants ?

The question whether primitive angiospermous flowers were

monosporangiate or amphisporangiate presents even greater

difficulties than that concerning the primitiveness of the perianth.

If angiosperms have descended from gymnosperms we would

rather expect primitive flowers to be monosporangiate. Evidence

from gymnosperms that amphisporangiate flowers are primitive

rests almost entirely on a single, extinct, much specialized group

of plants, the Bennettitales. This group no doubt represents, as

Coulter (7) suggests, "the end of a gymnosperm phylum." More-

over, that the proanthostrobilus of the Bennettitales corresponds

closely to such a flower as that of Magnolia or Liriodendron still

remains undecided. The resemblance is remarkable, yet if the

view (17) that the Bennettitean inflorescence is a compound struc-

ture is correct, and if the flower of Magnolia is not compound, then

the resemblance becomes only a superficial one.

If then we go back far enough in the evolution of angiosperms,

the probability seems strong that the group was monosporangiate.

Amphisporangiate flowers are unknown below angiosperms except

in the Bennettitales and possibly Welwitsckia. Although in a

number of respects angiosperms and Gnetales have developed

along parallel lines, it is now generally believed that the Gnetales

are not transition forms leading to angiosperms. This view,

however, does not preclude the possibility of common ancestry in

the distant past. The Gnetales likely represent the end of a

gymnospermous phylum just as the Bennettitales do. So neither

group represents the direct progenitors of angiosperms.

Coulter and Chamberlain (7) say: "It is recognized that

in the evolution of strobili among gymnosperms there were prob-

ably two distinct tendencies: a monosporangiate strobilus (Cyca-
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dales, Cordaitales, Ginkgoales, Coniferales), and a bisporangiate

strobilus with the anthostrobilus arrangement of sporophylls

(Bennettitales, Gnetales, and leading to angiosperms)." This

view

angiosperms belong to one stock, but the relationship

three groups at their origin may have been anything \

n though angiosperms are prevailingly amphisporangic

may not have been the condition among their remote a

monospo

rangiate flowers.

Though primitive angiosperms possessed monosporangiate,

naked, #nemophilous flowers, it is evident that they did not become

the dominant group of plants until they developed amphispo-

rangiate flowers with a perianth, and became entomophilous.

This view is evidently opposed to the one that the present day

angiosperms have been derived from the Bennettitean stock.

The main reason for this belief is that except for resemblance in

the fructifications, which may be quite superficial, the two groups

are entirely different in structure. Indeed, had the Bennettitean

proanthostrobilus never been discovered, probably no one would

have ever suspected close relationship between such widely differ-

ent groups. Leaving out of consideration the nature of the

inflorescence, the following may be noted with reference to the

Bennettitales: their seeds are of the gymnospermous type; the

microsporophylls, microsporangia, and ramentum are fernlike in

character; anatomy of the stem

relationship with cycads. All these cha

with Cycadofilicales, while their strobili

mnection with angiosperms. It seems

much sim

anthostrobilus and the angiospermous anthostrobilus are nothing

more nor less than the results of homoplastic development, and

that if they indicate relationship at all, it must be of the remotest

kind, dating from a time Drior to the origin of the Bennettitales

time when neither true Bennettitales

angiosperms had

angiosperms were primitively anemophilous with
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monosporangiate flowers, why are the present Monochlamydeae

not to be regarded as the most primitive living members? This

is because various features of the Monochlamydeae indicate

reduction and not primitiveness. If, for example, the entire

group as constituted by Wettstein (31) be considered, it is found

to be prevailingly syncarpous. This surely is not a primitive

feature. Again, in various families there are closely related genera,

even species, some of which possess a perianth, while in others it

is rudimentary or entirely absent. It is difficult, in such cases

at least, to conceive of the latter condition as primitive. Besides,

the stamens and carpels may vary in number even in closely

related genera and species. That the smaller numbers in such

cases are derived seems to be a reasonable conclusion. Moreover,

the inflorescences among the Amentiferae, for example, are com-

pound structures exhibiting considerable complexity. This too

can be more readily interpreted as derived and not primitive.

Amphisporangiate flowers also occur in certain members of at

least 7 families included by Wettstein among the Monochlamy-

deae. Such cases add much weight to the view that the mono-

sporangiate condition throughout the group is secondary and not

primitive.

We may conclude then that considering existing angiosperms,

the evidence at present available is in the main opposed to the

view that they have been derived from forms at all closely related

to the Bennettitales. The one striking similarity between modern

angiosperms and the Bennettitales may well be a result of homop-

lasy. Among existing angiosperms, assuming that they are

monophyletic, the derivation of forms having monosporangiate,

naked flowers from those possessing amphisporangiate flowers,

bearing an undifferentiated perianth, seems far simpler than the

reverse. So, while agreeing with Arber and Parkin, Hallier,

and Senn in general with reference to those features which they

believe are primitive among existing angiosperms, there seem to

be no very adequate grounds for concluding that primitive angio-

sperms were provided with entomophilous, amphisporangiate

flowers bearing a perianth. The opposite seems much more

probable. If the latter is true, scarcely a suggestion .of relation-
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ship with the Bennettitales remains. But even if the former is

true, it would seem hazardous to hold that angiosperms are more

closely related to the Bennettitean stock than to any other gymno-

spermous stock. Coulter and Chamberlain (7) say that "the

Cycadofilicales are so fernlike in every feature except their seeds,

that their derivation from some ancient fern stock (called pro-

visionally Primofilices) is as certain as phylogenetic connections

can be. The origin of the Cordaitales therefore presents two

alternatives: either they arose independently from the same

ancient fern stock, or they were differentiated from the Cycado-

filicales very early." The same two alternatives present them-

selves, it seems, in the case of angiosperms. Which view we accept

is of little consequence since probably neither can be proven.

Either view would make the connection between angiosperms and

the Bennettitales, as we know them, a most distant one.

Let us now turn to our original question concerning the primi-

tiveness of the Magnoliaceae among existing angiosperms. While

the following list of characters of the Magnoliaceae is incomplete,

it doubtless includes most of the more important ones that may
be considered primitive: (1) the ordinary 8-nucleate type of

embryo sac; (2) dicotyledony; (3) undifferentiated perianth;

(4) amphisporangiate flower; (5) entomophily; (6) elongated

conical floral axis; (7) actinomorphy
; (8) indefinite number of

free floral organs arranged spirally; (9) hypogyny; (10) apocarpy;

(11) woody stems; (12) occasional absence of tracheae in the

vascular bundles.

It is quite generally agreed that the last 7 of these characters

are relatively primitive wherever found among angiosperms, or

if not that they are of minor importance as evidence of phylogeny.

The first two characters, since they are common to nearly all

dicotyledons, are valueless as criteria for determining primitiveness.

There are left three characters which may be either primitive or

derived, namely, undifferentiated perianth, amphisporangiate

flowers, entomophily. These three characters have no doubt

developed together and are closely bound up with the evolution

of angiosperms. If not, then naked, monosporangiate, anemophi-

lous flowers must indicate primitiveness where found in existing
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forms. We believe, for reasons previously given, that the type of

flower found among the Magnoliaceae is primitive.

The present investigation adds little toward the solution of

the plexus of problems involved in the origin of angiosperms and

the relative primitiveness of existing groups. An opportunity was

offered, however, to determine whether such a study as the present

one of a possibly primitive group of angiosperms might yield any

results of either positive or negative value as a contribution to

present theories; to suggest new points of view and especially to

emphasize certain old ones; to review briefly some of the principal

theories of the present day on the primitiveness and origin of

monocotyledons and dicotyledons; and finally to criticize where

it seemed this might be helpful in bringing about in the future

reinforcement or correction either of earlier theories or of the view.**

expressed in this paper.

Summary

i. In both Magnolia and Liriodendron the sporogenous tissue

in the anther is differentiated early in the winter. Tetrads develop

by the simultaneous method and the pollen grains when mature are

binucleate in Magnolia, two-celled in Liriodendron. The tapetum

originates from the sporogenous tissue.

2. The x number of chromosomes in each species is 19.

3. The ovules in both species are marginal, anatropous, and

provided with two integuments. The megaspore mother cell in

each species, by two successive divisions, produces 4 megaspores.

of which the innermost is functional. The mature embryo sacs

are of the ordinary 8-nucleate type and fertilization probably

occurs as usual.

4. The endosperm of Magnolia is cellular from the beginning

of its formation and is abundant in the mature seed, surrounding

a small, typically dicotyledonous embryo. The first division in

the development of the embryo is transverse, the second longi-

tudinal to the long axis of the embryo sac. The embryo has a

well defined suspensor and no evidence of monocotyledony was

found.

5. The seed an outer fleshy
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and within this a stony one, both developed from the outer integu-

ment, and a thin inner one from the inner integument.

6. The flowers of both species differ from the euanthostrobilus

of Arber and Parkin only in having anatropous ovules and two-

seeded carpels.

7. In Liriodendron the seedling possesses in the cotyledons

and upper part of the hypocotyl the structure generally found

associated with tetrarch roots, but the root is diarch.

8. All Magnoliaceae possess certain common anatomical char-

acters, while others are peculiar to particular groups. The
bundles in the petioles and peduncles of Liriodendron and various

species of Magnolia are somewhat scattered, a feature the inter-

pretations of which vary.

9. Porsch's archegonium theory gives no suggestion as to

what type of angiospermous embryo sac is primitive.

10. A consideration of all available evidence in the light of

present theories very strongly favors the conclusion that the

ordinary 8-nucleate type of angiospermous embryo sac is the most

primitive. But in view of its wide distribution among all groups

of angiosperms, its occurrence either among the Magnoliaceae or

in any other family is no evidence of the primitiveness of that

family.

11. Angiosperms are believed to be monophyletic, especially

on account of the uniformity in the development and mature con-

dition of the gametophytes, and because of similarity in seedling

structure of monocotyledons and dicotyledons.

12. The view that dicotyledons have been derived from mono-

cotyledons, as advanced by Worsdell, rests too largely on assump-

tion.

13. The theory that monocotyledons originated from dicoty-

ledons is supported by evidence from gametophytic development

and anatomical structure of seedlings and mature plants, as well

as by indications that primitive angiosperms possessed a cambium
and were dicotyledonous, and by the conclusion that the peculiari-

ties of anomalous dicotyledons are secondary. The important

differences between monocotyledons and anomalous dicotyledons on

the one hand, and ordinary dicotyledons on the other, are believed
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by many to be due to response to the peculiar environmental

conditions surrounding the former.

14. Theories differ especially as to whether amphisporangiate,

entomophilous flowers bearing a perianth, or naked, anemophilous,

monosporangiate ones are primitive among dicotyledons. The
writer holds, for reasons given, that in the remote past the ancestors

of the dicotyledons (and so of all angiosperms) possessed naked,

unisexual flowers, but that among existing groups hermaphrodite
*

flowers provided with a perianth are primitive, and that the naked,

unisexual forms existing today have been secondarily derived

from the latter; moreover, that the appearance of entomophily,

the amphisporangiate condition, and the perianth have been very

important features in the evolution of modern angiosperms.

15. The Bennettitales, Gnetales, and angiosperms may have

had common ancestors if we go back to a time prior to that when

the Bennettitales became a distinct line. It seems reasonable to

conclude either that angiosperms were derived from the same

ancient fern stock from which the Cycadofilicales originated, or

else that they were differentiated from the Cycadofilicales at a

very early time.

16. In conclusion, it is believed that the most primitive of

existing angiosperms are to be found among the Magnoliaceae or

related forms, and not among forms with naked, monosporangiate,

anemophilous flowers.

Randolph-Macon College

Ashland, Va.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES I-III

All drawings wrere made with the aid of a camera lucida from microtome

sections.

Abbreviations used: a, antipodal; ar, archesporium; cb, cortical bundle;

cc, central cylinder; c, cotyledon; e, egg; em, embryo; es, endosperm; fvb,

fibrovascular bundle; ii, inner integument; m, mechanical tissue; mgmc,

megaspore mother cell; mg
i
megaspore; mcmc, microspore mother cell;

mp, micropyle; n, nucellus; oi, outer integument; p, pith; pc, parietal cells;

ph, phloem; pn, polar nucleus; pt, pollen tube; st, sporogenous tissue; su

suspensor; sy, synergid; /, tapetum; tc, tapetal cell; te, tetrad; v, vacuole;

x, xylem.

Liriodendron

Fig. 1.—Part of longitudinal section of microsporangium and wall;

wall somewhat diagrammatic; X350.

Fig. 2.—Pollen mother cells dividing; X350.

Fig. 3.—Section of polleft grain with reduced number of chromosomes;

X600.

Fig. 4.—Section of two-celled pollen grain; X350.
Fig. 5.—Longitudinal section of young ovule; X300.

Fig. 6.:—Megaspore mother cell divided; X350.
Fig. 7.—Longitudinal section of ovary showing tetrad of megaspores

deeply buried within nucellus; X350.

Fig. 8.—Longitudinal section of micropylar end of embryo sac; X35°-

Fig. 9.—Polar nuclei fusing; X350.
Fig. 10.—Longitudinal section of antipodal end of embryo sac; X350.

Fig. 11.—Transverse section of petiole showing arrangement of fibro-

vascular bundles ; X 50.

Fig. 12.—Transverse section of portion of central region of diarch root;

X590.
Fig. 13.—Transverse section of hypocotyl; X50.
Fig. 14.—Transverse section showing details of the portion of fig. *3

indicated by line ab; X300.

Magnolia

Fig. 15.—Longitudinal section of part of anther; sporogenous tissue

differentiated; X350.
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Fig. 16.—Longitudinal section of part of anther; microspore mother
cells in synapsis; X300.

Fig. 17.—Transverse section of anther; tapetum and sporogenous tissue

differentiated; X350.
Fig. 18.—Transverse section of anther; tetrads of microspores; X300.
Fig. 19.—Section of pollen grain with reduced number of chromosomes;

X500.

Fig. 20.—Uninucleate pollen grain ; X350.
Fig. 2 1 .—Binucleate pollen grain ; X 3 50.

Fig. 22.—Longitudinal section of ovule w
—Longitudinal section of ovule I

300

integu

Fig. 23.—Longitudinal section of

and tapetal cell; X500.
Fig. 24.—Longitudinal section of

ments; X300.

Fig. 25.—First division of megaspore mother cell; X350.
Fig. 26.—Megaspore mother cell divided; X350.
Fig. 27.—Tetrad of megaspores; X350.
Fig. 28.—Longitudinal section through binucleate embryo sac; X350.

Fig. 29.—Longitudinal section through tetranucleate embryo sac; X350.

Fig. 30.—Longitudinal section through mature embryo sac; X350.

Fig. 31.—Micropylar end of embryo sac; pollen tube; two-celled endo-

sperm; X600.

Fig. 32.—Longitudinal section of micropylar end of embryo sac showing

early condition of endosperm; X300.
Fig. S3-—Section of four-celled embryo; X500.
Fig. 34.—Section of eight-celled embryo; X500.

Fig. 35.—Longitudinal section through an older embryo; X500.

Fig. 36.—Longitudinal section of embryo and suspensor; X300.

Fig. 37.—Longitudinal section of embryo from mature seed; X50.

Fig. 38.—Transverse section of petiole ; X50.
Fig. 39.—Transverse section of portion of a fibrovascular bundle of a

petiole; X300.

Fig. 40.—Transverse section of portion of peduncle; X50.



THE MATURATION PHASES IN SMILAX HERBACEA
Marion G. Elkins

(with plates iv-vi)

The material for this paper was collected in the spring of 1909

in the vicinity of New Haven, Connecticut. Both staminate and

pistillate flowers were obtained with a view to studying nuclear

conditions in both sexes. Staminate flowers, gathered on May 14*

supplied nearly all the stages desired, as the flower buds in each

inflorescence exhibited varying degrees of development. The

pistillate flowers, maturing more slowly, were fixed May 26 and

June 2. The series obtained from this material was very incom-

plete, only a few stages of the prophase of the heterotypic division

being procured. Traces of the megaspores were visible in some

flowers, but in most cases their location was represented by a

dark, irregular line which suggested crushing or imperfect fixation.

Various killing fluids were used, but only two proved of any

value, namely Flemming's fluid (weaker solution) and Juel's

fluid. Sections were cut 6/x in thickness and stained with Flem-

ming's triple stain or Haidenhain's iron haematoxylin.

The maturation phases in the microsporangium

The earliest observations of the sporogenous tissue were made

after the telophase of the last vegetative mitosis and before the

differentiation of the tapeturn. Excluding the outer layer of cells

in this tissue, which eventually become tapetal, the remaining
1

cells are virtually pollen mother cells, and after a slight increase

in size are ready for the phenomena characterizing meiosis. The

nuclei of the young spore mother cells show small chromatin bodies

or granules of variable size scattered through the finely granular

linin meshes. A distinct reticulum is not present. Often the

chromatin bodies may be seen in pairs or groups of four, but their

distribution is generally irregular and does not warrant a conclu-

sion that pairing is their typical arrangement.

Botanical Gazette, vol. 57] 13 2
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A multinucleolate condition is typical of the nuclei of these

cells. The nucleoli are variable in number and size and often

somewhat angular in outline; several small bodies appear attached

to the nucleoli (figs. 2, 3), which resemble papillae and will be so

designated during the following description. As late as diakinesis

nucleoli have been observed with one or more of these papillae.

In the material prepared with the triple stain the nucleoli of the

heterotypic prophase show one or more glistening white spots;

these were at first considered to be vacuoles, but there is also the

possibility that they represent papillae viewed on the upper surface

of the nucleoli. The microspore mother cell in the early prophase

is sometimes uninucleolate, though more often provided with two

large nucleoli. However, at synapsis there is never more than one

large nucleolus, which is no longer angular and is usually provided

with a single papilla.

In connection with the study of the microspore mother cells of

the early prophase, observations were made on the somatic nuclei

of the nucellus. The appearance of the chromatin bodies and the

nucleoli in such a nucleus (fig. 27) agrees very closely with that

given for the nuclei of the young spore mother cells.

The author believes the uninucleolate condition (fig. 5) to be

the result of union of the nucleolar elements. Fig. 1 shows two

nucleoli connected by a short, deeply stained strand, while fig. 2

shows two nucleoli in a later stage of fusion. The papillae described

above are probably nucleolar fragments or very small nucleoli

which are in the process of fusing with the larger nucleoli. Fusion

of all the nucleolar matter apparently does not take place; as late

as diakinesis small globular bodies are often found which are dis-

tinct from both the nucleolus and the chromosomes. The papil-

late condition of the nucleolus also persists until the nucleolus

disappears at the metaphase.

Gates (14) describes parallel phenomena in the sporogenous

cells of Oenothera rubrinerois. Here the nucleus is provided with

one large nucleolus accompanied almost invariably by smaller

nucleolar bodies. Fusion of these bodies takes place; the number

present in later stages depends on the amount of fusion. This

seems to vary. One large nucleolus is always present until the
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disappearance of the nuclear membrane; there are also one or

two small nucleolar bodies which remain through the metaphase

of the heterotypic division and are sometimes observed on the

homotypic spindle.

This papillate appearance of the nucleolus may be interpreted

in quite another way, namely, as a process of chromatin budding

from the nucleolus. Cardiff (5) figures nucleoli with similar

papillae in young spore mother cells, and suggests that a papilla

may represent the beginning of a chromatin thread formed from

the nucleolus. Miss Nichols (32), in a study of several species of

Sarracenia, concludes that the nucleolus of the pollen mother cells

elaborates the chromatin, and figures nucleoli with small bodies

attached, which represent the chromatin emerging from the nucle-

olus. Darling (7) describes the budding of chromosomes from

the nucleolus in the prophase of the heterotypic division in Acer

Negundo. In the somatic nuclei of the root tip of Phaseolus
}

Wager (43) describes the nucleolus as being connected with

suspending fibers along which the chromatin from the nucleolus

passes. These fibers become much thickened with the accumula-

tion of chromatin and finally break up into chromosomes. With

the loss of chromatin the nucleolus shrinks, becomes detached

from the chromosomes at the metaphase, and finally disappears.

The conclusions of Wager, however, are disputed by Martins

Mano (26), who made a similar study of Phaseolus and concluded

that the chromosomes are not of nucleolar origin. He advances

this interpretation: at the telophase certain portions of the chro-

mosomes are drawn out into threads which anastomose and form

a chromatic reticulum. In the following prophase the reticulum

gradually assumes the form of bands with connecting fibers; the

bands contract and ultimately break up into chromosomes. The

appearance that Wager describes as " suspending fibers' ' Martins

Mano interprets in another way. The nucleolus is formed inde-

pendently from nucleolar substances, but in close contact with

chromatin elements. When the perinucleolar vacuole is formed,

there is a consequent repulsion of the nuclear reticulum; certain

parts of it remain attached to the nucleolus by reason of the elas-

ticity and viscosity of the chromosomes. If the nucleolus furnishes
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any substance to the chromosomes it is not done by means of

" suspending fibers."

Fig. 3 seems to show a condition like that described by Darling
and Wager. There is a great similarity between the papillae

attached to the nucleolus and the chromatin bodies lying free in

the linin network. On the other hand, the presence of numerous

darkly staining granules in the sporogenous and somatic nuclei

and the presence of a nucleolus as late as diakinesis argue against

the resolution of the nucleolus into chromatin bodies.

Synapsis.—The term "synapsis" has been defined in two ways.

Most botanists use the word to denote the period of maximum
chromatic elements

typic division. (M
25, Jordan 20) and assign the name "synapsis" to the period

of approximation of parental chromosomes. Gregoire (17) de-

fines synapsis as covering stages from leptonema to strepsinema.

In this paper " synapsis" will be considered as synonymous with
££ • • »1
synizesis.

The presynaptic phases in Smilax herbacea are apparently

simple; the linin mesh contracts (fig. 6), drawing the chromatin

bodies together into an increasingly close proximity. As there is

no chromatic reticulum or pairing of thin filaments, the process

resolves into the mutual approach of chromatic bodies. Miyake's

(28) description of chromatin behavior in Lilium corresponds closely

to this account. During synapsis (fig. 7) the nucleolus is almost

invariably at one side and projecting from the synaptic mass;

delicate linin threads bridge the karyolymph and connect the

chromatic ball with the nuclear membrane. For a time the granu-

lar nature of the chromatin is maintained; toward the end of synap-

becomes arranged in a much

beaded filament

in regard to synapsis and its importance range from

at discard it

CHAFFNER 37)

elements in closest union and mutual influence

La
wn as synapsis is due to an enlargement
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nuclear cavity, the chromatic mass remaining the same size. In

1899 Guignard (19) reported the absence of synapsis in Naias

major. Cardiff (5) has described this phase as the deferred

culmination of fertilization. The later tendency is to admit its

presence as a normal stage and to consider it only a time of great

shortening and thickening of chromatic filaments (Gregoire 17,

Berghs 2, Davis 8). Gregoire in his discussion of synapsis

admits that it is not a universal phenomenon. When it does

occur, he believes it can have no role to play in the process of

reduction, but is itself a result of certain nuclear activities. He

further suggests that the appearance of synapsis may be empha-

sized by the growth of the nuclear cavity or by an artificial contrac-

tion caused by fixing reagents enhancing the natural contraction.

Gates (16) states that it is evident many changes take place

during synapsis, though there may be no interchange or influence

between homologous chromosomes. He points out (15) that such

influences may take place at any time during the sporophytic

phase of the life cycle. Ernst (12) considers synapsis normal,

otherwise a similar sensitiveness to fixing fluids ought to show in

vegetative mitosis of corresponding stages. There is one possi-

bility favoring artifact, namely, that the progressive stages of

mitosis may be accompanied by chemical changes in the chromatic

substance which cause different reactions to fixing fluids. It is

difficult, however, to conceive of a chemical change occurring in a

heterotypic prophase which would not also occur in a somatic

prophase. Moreover, there is no experimental basis for this view,

though Nemec (30) by microchemical tests demonstrated differ-

ences in the chromatin of resting and dividing nuclei.

The contraction of the nuclear contents is very striking in

Smilax herbacea (cf. figs. 5, 6, 7), and is without doubt a normal

condition. It is difficult to assign synapsis a role in Smilax. It

is evident that the appearance of the nucleus after synapsis differs

markedly from the preceding conditions; the chromatin elements

pass into synapsis as distinct bodies and emerge in a homogeneous

filament. Until more light is thrown upon this phase, we can only

vaguely state that synapsis may facilitate the proper placing of

the paired parental elements in the chromosomes and the chromo-
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somes in the spireme. The chromosomes in Smilax herbacea never

appear as definite units until the segmentation of the spireme.

Postsynapsis.—The much coiled filament of late synapsis

emerges as a fairly thick thread slightly beaded (fig. 8), which later

assumes a homogeneous character. The double nature of the

spireme is early discernible (fig. 9). With the continued loosening

of the knot the split is sometimes obliterated, but the spireme as

it is distributed throughout the nuclear cavity is distinctly double;

this separation of previously paired1 chromatic elements does not

appear simultaneously in all parts of the spireme (figs. 10, 11, 12).

Shortening and thickening of the spireme proceeds as usual, fol-

lowed by a sort of semi-segmentation of the double filament. At

intervals along the spireme occur places where each longitudinal

half is apparently constricted to a delicate thread (fig. 13). Thi

appearance is due doubtless to incomplete transverse segmentation

with subsequent pulling apart of the double segments; the attached

portions thus are drawn out into fine threads. The bivalent chro-

mosomes resulting from the completion of the transverse division

of the spireme are long and slightly twisted about each other

(figs. 14, 14a). Though not a typical strepsinema, this condition

corresponds to strepsinema as described by Gregoire (17).

The shortening and thickening process continues, resulting

in the characteristic diakinetic gemini, the univalent halves of

which lie, indiscriminately (fig. 15), parallel, at right angles to each

other, or in the form of V's or X's. Traces of linin threads can be

seen attached to the ends of the chromosomes. The nucleolus

figured), but disappe

me Small globular bodies

gemini appear in many of the nuclei in addition to the

Met
small nucleolar bodies as previa

[any of the gemini retain the s

V on the spindle (fig. 16), though occasionally the homologous

chromosomes are oriented in a straight line. Intermediate stages

occur between these two types of orientation. In many cases the

chromosomes show a distinct splitting while at the equator; this

is more marked as the chromosomes pass toward the poles, though

1 Previous pairing is assumed to have taken place.
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become a com This is without

doubt a genuine splitting preparatory for the homotypic mitosis.

mere

mitosis

prising that the fully formed chromosomes exhibit a tendency to

normal

mitosis

Farmer (13) expressed a similar idea when he said "with the in-

ception of karyokinetic activity the spireme thread undergoes the

longitudinal fission characteristic of ordinary somatic division,

although the actual separation of these longitudinal halves is

deferred until the next mitosis."

The separation of the chromosomes at the equator and their

passage to the poles takes place in the usual manner. Frequently

the chromosomes of one or more pairs separate and move away

from the equator earlier than the majority (figs. 17, 18).

Interkinesis.—At the telophase the chromatic elements

appear in the form of a spireme which is disposed about the pe-

riphery of the newly formed nuclear membrane. The daughter

nuclei are usually elliptical, though sometimes they are slightly

curved, presenting a concave surface toward the equatorial plate.

Miyake (28) finds in Lilium Martagon a partial formation of a

thread, but usually there is little change in the form of the chromo-

somes during interkinesis. In Smilax herbacea the split which was

observed in the metaphase and anaphase, homotypic in nature,

is sometimes faintly discernible, but usually lost to view. Variola-

tion of the chromatin band, if it may be said to occur at all, is

very slight. In fact, the transitory character of this phase does

not call for extensive alveolization. We have here in reality a

prophase of the homotypic division. Gregoire (17) describes

the heterotypic division as a process intercalated in the prophase

of the homotypic division.

Conditions reported during interkinesis vary in different plants.

In Oenothera gigas, according to Davis (9), the daughter chromo-

somes maintain their form and distinctly show the homotypic

split, thus giving an appearance similar to diakinesis. Gates (16),

describing the same species, states that some of the chromosomes
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pass through interkinesis in a compact condition, while others

become vacuolate. In Nephrodium molle (Yamanouchi 45) the

chromosomes become vacuolate, but their identity is not lost.

Allen (i) cites the formation of a spireme during the telophase

of Lilium canadense. In Pinus and Thuja (Lewis 24) the identity

of the chromosome is completely lost. Nichols (31) reports a

similar condition in Juniperus.

Homotypic division.—In preparation for the second division

the nuclear membrane disappears2 and is succeeded by the forma-

tion of a spindle whose axis corresponds with the greater axis of

the daughter nucleus. The daughter spireme is at first spread

from

mass

the spindle. At this time the spireme seems to be resolving into

chromosomes (fig. 22). Throughout these stages there is no sign

of a double filament; in fact the whole structure is indistinct.

Figs. 23 and 24 show fully formed chromosomes which have split

into daughter chromosomes. A side view of the spindle (figs.

23, 24) presents chromosomes apparently shaped like dumb-bells.

A comparison of the above mentioned figures with fig. 25, a polar

view of the equatorial plate, explains the actual condition. The

daughter chromosomes are paired in the form of V's; the open ends

of the V's are turned outward, the arms of the V's are nearly at

right angles to the axis of the spindle. The appearance of the

chromosomes of figs. 23 and 24, as described above, is due to the

fact that only the tips of the chromosomes at the open ends of the

V's can be seen; the seeming connection between the chromosome

tips is occasioned by an indistinct view of the apices of the V's.

The separation of the daughter chromosomes as in the first

division is not simultaneous. Fig. 23 shows a chromosome well

on its way toward one pole before its sister chromosome, or the

2 Lawson in a recent paper (23) claims that the nuclear membrane does not

break down or collapse as was formerly supposed to be the case. On the contrary-,

it behaves as a semi-permeable plasmatic membrane. Changes in the quantity and form

of the chromatin previous to the metaphase are apparently accompanied by a change

in the osmotic relations of the karyolymph. As a result of this there is a gradual

decrease in the volume of the nuclear vacuole until the nuclear membrane closes in

about the chromosomes; each chromosome becomes a single osmotic system.
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other chromosomes, have moved far from the equatorial plate.

Fig. 26 also shows chromosomes in the anaphase lagging behind

at the equator, while the majority have nearly reached the poles.

Chromosome number.—-The metaphase of the second division

represents the most favorable opportunity for the chromosome

count. The chromosome number, however, was not determined

with any finality. In diakinesis the chromosomes, though few

in number, are so large that they obscure each other. A compari-

son of the counts attempted during diakinesis and the second

metaphase places the haploid number of chromosomes at either 12

or 13.

Postsynapsis in the megasporangium

The difficulty of obtaining maturation stages of the megaspore

mother cell discouraged a study of meiosis in the pistillate material.

Of the many slides prepared, the majority showed synapsis; in

addition only a few postsynaptic stages were procured. The nuclei

of the megaspore mother cells are larger than those of the micro-

spore mother cells, and when desirable stages are found they are

exceedingly favorable for study.

The first stage noted after synapsis represents the nucleus as

containing a mass of loosely interwoven filaments undivided and

slightly beaded (fig. 28). The filaments thicken (fig. 29) and split

longitudinally (fig. 30). Before the spireme breaks up into the

bivalent chromosomes, it passes into strepsinema; the halves of

the double filament draw apart, twist about, and cross each other

(fig. 31). Attenuated portions of the spireme may be observed;

transverse segmentation has begun and isolated pairs of chromo-

somes may be seen near the periphery of the nucleus.

In diakinesis the paired chromosomes occupy many positions

with respect to each other, seldom lying strictly parallel. In

fact, the description of diakinesis in the staminate loculus applies

here. In fig. 33 several of the chromosomes offer a trace of a split,

probably a precocious homotypic fission. In the microspore

mother cells this split was not observed until the metaphase.

This homotypic fission is described as occurring earlier in plants

studied by the metasyndetists (Mottier, Lewis, Farmer, Davis,
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and others). Mottier (29) finds gemini in Tradescantia having

double paired segments. This doubling is supposedly due to the

reappearance of a split in the spireme which is believed to be a

genuine homotypic fission and hence comparable to the split found

in the paired segments of gemini in Smilax.

Mode of reduction

The mode of reduction in Smilax herbacea is essentially para-

syndetic, though the procedure in the prophase seems to depart

from the method described by Gregoire (17) for parasyndesis.

According to Gregoire, the chromatin in the prophase takes the

form of thin paired filaments (leptonema) which fuse (zygonema),

shorten and thicken (pachynema) , and again separate (strepsinema)

.

In Smilax the chromatin in the prophase is distributed in granules,

which are frequently seen in pairs. That which takes place between

this condition and the spireme is obscured by synapsis. The con-

struction and relative arrangement of the chromosomes in the

spireme can be inferred only from subsequent behavior. After

synapsis, two longitudinal splits occur; the first appears early in the

spireme and can be traced through strepsinema to diakinesis; the

second split shows sometimes in the univalent halves of the gemini

at diakinesis, but more often not until the metaphase. From this

we may infer that the first doubling is a separation of previously

paired elements and that the chromosomes or chromatic bodies are

placed side by side in the spireme. The second doubling is a

genuine fission.

Discussion

Persistence of chromosomes.—Much of the cytological work

of recent years has brought forward directly or indirectly the

question of the persistence of chromosomes or of some smaller unit.

The rediscovery of the work of Mendel has given added impetus

to the hope of finding a physical basis for heredity or the unit

characters of Mendel which, according to experiment, seem to

pass from generation to generation inviolate. Opinions concern-

ing the existence of this cytological unit necessarily vary. Some

favor the idea of persistent chromosomes; some maintain that
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the unit is smaller; while the observations of others imply the

non-existence of a persistent chromatin body.

The work of Overton strongly supports the theory of chromo-

some persistence. In the resting somatic nuclei of Thalictrum

purpnrascens and Calycanthus floridus the chromosomes are repre-

sented by definite visible bodies, the prochromosomes (Overton

33, 34). From his study of the nuclei in the pollen mother cells

of Campanula grandis, Helleborus foetidus, Thalictrum purpurascens,

and Calycanthus floridus, he draws the conclusion that the chromo-

somes never lose their identity in either somatic or germ nuclei.

Even on the spireme the chromosome unit is distinctly visible.

During interkineses (Overton 35) of somatic mitoses progressive

vacuolation and enlargement of the chromosomes take place, but

the chromosome outline can always be traced. Laibach (21) in

working on the Cruciferae finds that the chromosomes remain as

clearly defined in the resting condition as during mitosis.

Rosenberg (36), in the resting nucleus of the hybrid Drosera

longifoliaXrotundifolia, finds paired chromatic bodies that equal

the number of somatic chromosomes. These he calls prochromo-

somes or centers of chromosome formation. Davis (9) described

chromatic bodies in the nuclei shortly after the last division in the

archesporium of Oenothera gigas, which he thinks probably are

chromatin centers or prochromosomes.

On the other hand, the theory of nucleolar origin of chromo-

somes does not support the view of chromosome permanence.

The author has already referred to the work of Wager (43) and

Darling (7) describing the budding of chromosomes from the

nucleolus. Sheppard (38) investigated the behavior of the nucleo-

lus in Hyacinthus. In the spireme stage he found the nucleolus

apparently being drawn out upon the chromatin threads by

means of nucleolar pseudopodia connected with the chromatin

threads. Here, as described, the chromatin does not originate

entirely from the nucleolus. Berghs (3) found large nucleoli in the

somatic cells of Spirogyra which break up into bodies partly

chromatic and partly achromatic equal to the number of chromo-

somes. A more detailed citation of this will occur later. Miss

Digby (11) states that there is no relation between the number of
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chromatic aggregations in the resting nucleus of Galtonia candicans

and the number of chromosomes; moreover, in the telophase of

the somatic divisions the chromosomes lose their identity, their

centers dissolving and the chromosomes breaking into small

portions.

Many cytologists compromise on a middle ground and assume
that bodies which are smaller than the chromosomes and into which
the chromosome is divisible, are the chromatic units. These have
been styled as pangens (Mottier 29) or chromomeres (Allen I,

Lewis 24). In the ordinary use of the above terms the pangen
represents a smaller unit than the chromomere ; in this connection
the terms are used simply to designate a small chromatic body of

no determined size. The chromosome represents a definite group
of these units and is probably formed for the purpose of facilitat-

ing segregation and mitosis. Allen figures the actual union of

chromatin granules in the spireme, with their subsequent separa-

tion. Mottier finds no evidence of prochromosomes but supports

the theory of the individuality of pangens. Lewis describes gran-

ules in the resting nucleus in excess of the number of chromosomes.
The differences among the above citations are not as serious as

they might seem. By the adoption of a hypothetical unit smaller

than the chromosome, it is not difficult to imagine that its ap-

pearance, whether alone or in close approximation to its fellows,

might vary and vary much with the different species of plants

studied. In the plants studied by Overton and Laibach the

chromosomes may be said to pass from one stage to another always
in definite uniform groups, the prochromosomes. We may say

these bodies maintain their permanence because of an unchan-
ging mutual attraction of the chromomeres in each chromosome.
We may conceive of another condition in which the mutual attrac-

tion of the chromomeres in each chromosome group varies with
the resting and active stages of the nucleus. Although Rosen-
berg (36) found the somatic number of chromatin bodies in the

resting nuclei of the hybrid Drosera, he considered them as chro-

matin centers about which chromatin units congregated in the

Prophase, always with the same relative arrangement. This

theory advanced by Rosenberg may be modified and extended to
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cover a condition where no chromatin centers are visible, but in

which the chromatin units, or small groups of units, arising from

the fragmentation of a single chromosome, exert a mutual attrac-

tion and come together in a uniform body during the prophases.

It is somewhat more difficult to apply this conception to the

cases of nucleolar origin of chromosomes. Although little is

known about the nature and structure of the nucleolus, it seems

plausible that the same relations between chromomeres may exist

whether they are inclosed in a comparatively small body, the

nucleolus, grouped in several small bodies, the chromosomes, or

scattered in the nucleus.

An obstacle to the view of the persistence of either chromo-

somes or smaller chromatin units arises, however, when we con-

sider the recent work of certain authors, such as that of Miss

Digby (10) on Galtonia candicans, or that of Gates (16) on Oeno-

thera gigas. Miss Digby describes a condition in Galtonia in which

chromatin buds off from the nuclear framework, synaptic knot, or

nucleolus, and passes into the cytoplasm or even into neighboring

cells; these buds eventually disintegrate. Though Miss Digby

implies that the parent nuclei develop normally, she does not

describe their development beyond the spireme stage. However,

she cites cases where entire loculi contained aborted pollen mother

cells. Gates describes a similar phenomenon in Oenothera gigas.

During the synaptic stage there is an extrusion of a part of the

chromatic matter of the spireme into an adjoining cell; the extruded

portion degenerates, but the nucleus from which it came behaves

normally. Carruthers (6), in a description of the cytology of

Helvetia crispa, states that there are extrusions of chromatin-like

material from the poles of the nucleus, which disintegrate in the

cytoplasm and take up nucleolar stains. Griggs (18) says, of the

masses of chromatin in the nuclei of Rhodochytrium, a portion re-

mains free and is cast into the cytoplasm or remains as beads on the

spindle fibers, while the rest of the chromatin forms the chromosomes.

It is also not without interest to recall the condition of Spirogyra

(Berghs 3, Mitzkewitsch 27) where a chromatic nucleolus dur-

ing the anaphase shows tiny chromosomes enveloped in its mass;

at the metaphase the nucleolus is divided and the halves move
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toward the poles of the spindle where the nucleolar mass is resolved

into large chromosomes. Upon decolorization, small portions, the

size of the prophasic chromosomes, at the equatorial ends of the

large chromosomes strongly retain the stain. The deeply stained

portions of the large chromosomes Berghs considers the "chromo-

somes veritables." In describing the larger bodies the word

"chromosome" is used merely for convenience.

From the observations just noted, we may draw the conclusion

that there are substances which are not chromatic in the sense of

being the carriers of hereditary qualities, but which at some stages

have the same appearance and pass through certain phases in

closest proximity to the real chromosome. Carruthers (6) sug-

gests that the extruded bodies are masses of nutritive material

for which the nucleus has no further use.

Conditions in Smilax herbacea do not support the theory of

persistence of the chromosome as a physical unit, but of a smaller

unit. The number of chromatin bodies in the microspore mother

cell exceeds the number of somatic chromosomes; the same is

true of the somatic nuclei of the nucellus. As these chromatin

bodies vary in size, we consider that they are aggregates of units

or chromomeres; also that the size of the chromomere aggregate

varies with the number of units contained in it. Finally, during

synapsis the chromomere aggregates form chromosomes according

to a law of natural affinity. There is no evidence of a loss of chro-

matin or chromatin-like material.

Pairing of chromatic elements.—Closely connected with the

theory of the persistence of chromatic units is the theory of the

pairing of parental elements throughout the sporophytic phase.

Before the theory of permanent, paired chromatic units was
advanced, " pairing" was described only in connection with the

prophase of the first meiotic division where parallel conjugation

(parasynapsis or parasyndesis) of thin chromatic filaments was

considered typical. A large group of cytologists now present a dif-

ferent mode of conjugation, namely, of the "end to end" type

(telosynapsis or metasyndesis)

.

The difference between the two methods is not as important as

it seems to be. Too much stress has been laid on the comparative
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merits of parasyndesis and metasyndesis. Granted that the

chromosomes are fully formed, so far as the arrangement of con-

time

chromosomes

ultimate result whether the homolog

chromosomes are ad

s arrangement from
the same relations from diakinesis through succeeding stages.

Jordan (20) suggests that both parasynapsis and telosynapsis

may occur in the same prophase; that is to say, the "end to end"
arrangement of chromosomes in the spireme is frequently followed

by a pronounced loop formation, resulting in a parallel approxi-

mation of chromosomes. On the other hand, parasynapsis may
be followed by fusion of the ends of paired chromosomes (diakine-

sis). Gates (15) explains the appearance of both types of con-

jugation from a mechanical standpoint. According to his view
short chromosomes are particularly adapted to telosynapsis, while

chromosomes

chromosome
the entire sporophytic phase is supported by the observations of

several investigators. Strasburger (39), in a study of the root

in

chromosomes

many cases where the chromosomes were

he nuclear plate. He concludes that the

do not form two separate groups, but that the homologous chromo-
somes occur in definite positions with respect to each other. He
also figures a similar condition in an integument cell of the ovule
of Lillum Martagon (Strasburger 40) . Miss Sykes (42) describes
a paired arrangement of chromatic elements in the somatic nuclei

is-ranae and Bryonia dioica. Lychnis dioica

idensis show fully formed chromosomes lying

54) states that, in the somatic nuclei of plants

Mors

in pairs,

which h

in pairs (Campanula grandis, Helleborus foetidus, Thalictrum pur
purascens, Calycanthus floridus). Bonnet (4), however, finds n(

satisfactory evidence of pairing in the diploid nuclei of the Yucca
—_ I A 1 1 /"^ * ^ * ^

& finds definite chromosomes
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In plants which do not possess the persistent chromosome, the

chance of observing the paired arrangement of smaller groups of

chromatic units is much lessened. As mentioned early in this

paper, the chromomeres or chromomere aggregates in either

somatic or germ nuclei of Smilax herbacea frequently appear in

pairs or double pairs. This seems to occur too often to be merely

a coincidence, yet it could not be determined as a universal condi-

tion.

The sex determinant in plants.—Although no reference to

the sex determinant has been made in the preceding pages, this

study was first attempted with the hope of finding the idiochromo-

some in a dioecious plant. Wilson (44), in his studies of the

determination of sex in insects, places the decisive sex factor in

the sperm. Here he found one-half of the sperms each carrying

one or more extra chromosomes or a chromosome unique in size.

All cases which cannot be placed in the above groups he relegates

to a group where there is no physical variation of the chromosomes
in the sperm cells, but where one may presume a physiological

variation.

Botanists have been unsuccessful in their efforts to find the

idiochromosome. Darling (7) in working on the sexual cells

of Acer Negundo (staminate material) found that one daughter

chromatin

mass; after the second
each contained one more chromatin mass than the other two.

In the resting stage, however, all the nuclei looked alike. To these

masses Darling attached a possible sexual significance.

Miss Sykes xual

she had studied (Hydrocharis Morsus-ranae, Bryonia dioica,

Lychnis dioica, Mercurialis perennis, Sagittaria montevidensis

,

Cucurbita Pepo) to be identical in the number and form of the chro-

mosomes. Strasburger's (41) efforts to find a structural basis

for the determination of sex were rewarded with negative results.

clear reduction plate of Melandryum rubrum he observed

chromosomes much larger than the other gemini; thi-

same Thus,

me was distributed
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How
group usually agreed in size, there were groups in which two of the

pollen grains were larger than the corresponding two. This pos-

sible indication of sex differentiation was destroyed when he found

a like condition among the pollen grains of hermaphrodite plants

fimbriate?)

idiochromosome
*

During the metaphase of the first division one frequently found
a chromosome pair which anticipated the other gemini in separat-

ing and moving toward the poles (figs. 17, 18), but no differences

were observed in the homotypic division or in the tetraspores.

Moreover, precocious chromosome movement away from the

equator during the heterotypic division has been reported by
Cardiff (5) in Salomonia, a hermaphrodite:

in the tetrasp

may assume

manifestation

Summary

tain

microspore mother cells each con-

size. The nucleoli fuse during the

ucleolus at synapsis. During the

ase

small nucleolar bodies which
with the larger nucleoli. The nucleolus usually has at least one

• 1

1

.*««.«« 1

me

mo
in the form of granules or chromomere aggregate

v

is here considered a chromatic unit).

3. There is no presynaptic reticulum, leptonema, or zygonema.
The chromatin granules are held in an indefinite linin mesh.

4. Synapsis is reached by a contraction of the linin-supporting
structure drawing the chromatin granules together

emerge from
of a spireme which soon becomes double.

spireme se

formation of long naired chromo
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somes which continue to shorten and thicken, producing the char-

acteristic gemini of diakinesis.

'

7. The separation of homologous chromosomes at the meta-

seems

phase proceeds as usual. At this stage the chromosomes frequently
show a split preparatory for the second division.

8. At the telophase a nuclear membrane appears. During
interkinesis the chromatin is in the form of a band, apparently
wound about the periphery of the nucleus. The t

split or slightly vacuolate.

9. With the formation of the spindle of the second division the
nuclear membrane disappears and the chromatic band resolves into

chromosomes.

10. At the homotypic metaphase the longitudinal halves of

the chromosomes separate.

11. The method of reduction in Smilax herbacea essentially

coincides with the " heterohomeotypique " scheme of Gkegoire.
12. The persistent chromatic body in Smilax is a smaller unit

than the chromosome.

13. The pairing of chromatic bodies was observed in the pro-
phase, but not as a universal phenomenon. The
was evident in the nuclei of the nucellus.

same

1 determinant in Smilax

•

the writer wishes to express her indebtedness to Professor

I criticism.

Yale University
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES IV-VI

Microspore mother cells

Figs, i and 2.—Young spore mother cell; nucleoli fusing; X2400.
Fig. 3.—Same as fig. 1; nucleolar "papillae"; X2400.
Fig. 4.—Young spore mother cell; paired chromatin bodies; X2400.
Fig. 5 —Spore mother cell with one papillate nucleolus; chromatin

bodies in pairs; X2400.
Fig. 6.—Early synapsis; X1725.
Fig. 7.—Synapsis; X1725.
Figs. 8, 9.—Late synapsis; X1725.
Fig. 10.—Spireme; X1725.
Fig. 11.—Early spireme stage; >
Fig. 12.—Spireme; X2400.
Fig. 13.—Late spireme; beginning of transverse segmentation of spireme;

2400

X2400.

Fig. 14.—Strepsinema; X2400.
Fig. 14a.—Pair of homologous chromosomes; same stage as fig. 14;

2400

Fig. 15.—Diakinesis; X2400.
Figs. 16-18.—Metaphase; X2400.
Fig. 19,—Late anaphase; X2400.
Fig. 20.—Interkinesis; X2400.
Figs. 21-26.—Homotypic phases.

Fig. 2 1 .—Prophase ; X1725.
Fig. 22.—Late prophase; X1725.
Fig. 23.—Metaphase; X1725.
Fig. 24.—Metaphase; X1725.
Fig. 25.—Metaphase; polar view of equatorial plate; X1725.
Fig. 26.—Late anaphase; >
Fig. 27

2400

ovule; X2400

Megaspore mother cells

2400Fig. 28.

Fig. 29,

Fig. 30,

Fig. 31.—ourcpsinema; X2400
Figs. 32, 33.—Diakinesis; X2400

-Spireme; X2400.
-Spireme; later stage than fig. 29;
-Strepsinema: X 24.00.

2400
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COMPARATIVE HISTOLOGY OF ALFALFA AND
CLOVERS

Kate Barber Winton
(with eight figures)

Perennial leguminous forage plants are growing in importance

both for green feeding and for hay, and some of them, notably

alfalfa, red and alsike clovers, are well adapted for grinding into

meal. The work detailed in this paper was undertaken to facilitate

the microscopic identification of the species named in mixed cattle

foods.

meal

from plants cut in early flower, though the more or less mature
fruits and seeds are not infrequently found in the products on the

market, especially in alfalfa meal.

Alfalfa

Alfalfa (Medica sativa [L.] Mill., Medicago saliva L.) is a native

of Asia and has been cultivated for fodder since long before the

Christian era. hemisph

semiarid

fresh or dried. As the hay is

brittle, resulting, when fed from

the bale, in a considerable loss of

leaves, the product is often kiln-

dried and ground to a meal.

Ordinary alfalfa, or lucerne,

branches profusely and bears Fig. i .—Alfalfa (Medica seiiva) \ I,

alternate leaves (fig. i, 7) con-
leaf

>
Xl

'
n
:

flower
'
x* "A seed,

• ^ c ,i «•
'•

, X3; IV, fruit, X3-
sistmg of three distinct obovate to

finely dentate at the apex. The plant is described

;, however, are evident under a lens and are highly

ler magnifications. The flowers (fig. 1, II)

-25 each and wither after flowering. They

ilionaceous type, small (8-10 mm. in length),

racemes

S3l [Botanical
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and delicate in structure. The hairy calyx consists of a tube and

5 teeth-like lobes of about the same length as the tube, at the base

of which is inserted the violet-colored corolla. The 10 stamens

are combined in two sets; the ovary is one-celled with several

ovules. At maturity the brown pods (fig. i, IV) are coiled 2-4

times in close spirals, the diameter of the coil being about 4 mm.
The greenish-brown seeds (fig. 1, III), up to 3 mm. in length, are

somewhat kidney-shaped.

Many varieties of alfalfa, less widely grown, vary in flower

color, through blue, white, and green, to yellow, and in number of

pod coils, seeds, and leaflets.

Stem (fig. 2).

Histology

pidermal cells (ep) are several times

than broad and arranged end to end in longitudinal rows inter-

rupted frequently by stomata

and their accompanyin

The outer and inner w
cells.

5 are

slightly thickened, the former

having a cuticle with delicate

striations evident in cleared

preparations.

Bast.— Several layers of

sim thin

Fig. 2.—Alfalfa: elements of stem in ma
ermis

/2
, wood fibers; sp, spiral vessels; ta, pitted

vessels; X160.

rupted occasionally, especially

at the angles of the stem, by

masses of collenchvma. form the

outer tissues. Underlying this is a single layer of thin-walled

crystal-bearing cells inclosing a zone of bast fiber bundles, each

bundle The individual fibers

(J
1
) are greatly elongated and have walls so strongly thickened

that the lumen is often but a mere line.

Phloem.—This consists of a characterless mass of thin-walled

cambium cells and sieve tubes.

Xylem.—The most evident elements of this woody tissue are the

pitted (ta) and spiral (sp) vessels and the pitted wood fibers (f
2
)-
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Pith.—This consists of comparatively large, thin-walled, pitted

cells with no cell contents.

Leaf.—Upper epidermis.—The cells are approximately 35M

in diameter, although often elongated, especially over the veins.

The cell walls are strikingly sinuous and of uniform thickness.

Numerous simple stomata are scattered over the whole surface,

and occasional hairs, similar to those so abundant on the lower

surface, occur at the base of the

leaf. Cuticular striations are very

distinct in cleared material.

P consists of

sim

the height.

MesophylL—-The ground tissue

m
mass of parenchyma with no char-

acteristic features; accompanying
the sim are

crystal-bearing cells (fig. 3, cr) of

diagnostic importance. The latter

are thin-walled and arranged more
or less end to end in longitudinal

rows. Each cell contains a single

monoclinic crystal about i8/x in

length, the facets of which often °f leaf with unicellular hair (/'), capi-

tate hair (/
2
), and stoma (sto); cr

Fig. 3.
mis

appear corroded.

The lower epide

differs from the unn

(fig.

crystal cells accompanying bundles;

X160.

greater number of hairs which

1 and margin of the leaf, being i

veins. form The

numerous

(Z
1
) are more

mere

tered). The unicellular hai

walled, the lumen being a
warts distributed over the entire length. They arise from a small,

slightly thick-walled basal cell and average 800 /x in length and 1 5 n

breadth, though the lentrth varies un to over 1 . s mm The
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capitate hairs (t
2
) consist of a stalk of two or three cells and a

multicellular head, all the cells being thin-walled and frequently

collapsed.

Calyx.—The epidermis bears unicellular and capitate hairs of

the same general structure as those on the leaf. On the calyx tube

the unicellular hairs are comparatively short and thick-walled,

while on the lobes they are longer and thinner-walled, with corre-

spondingly broader lumen. The simple bundle running out to the

tip of each lobe is surrounded by a layer of crystal cells each con-

taining a crystal averaging 18 fx in length.

Corolla.—The epidermal cells

of the petals, at the base, are very

thin-walled, elongated, and some-

what sinuous, and bear toward the

tip papillae with striated cuticle.

The bundles are very small, often

but a single spiral vessel marking

their course.

Stamens.—The filaments con-

sist of delicate cells similar to those

of the petal in structure. The

anthers have riblike thickenings

Fig. 4.—Alfalfa: elements of pod over their whole surface.
in surface view; aep, outer epidermis

with hair scar (#); iep, inner epi-

Pistil—The m
dermis; cr, crystal' layer; /, fibers";

Colorl^S papillae closely matted

X160. together.

tyle is made up of small

characterless cells except the outer half, which is covered with cells

Ovary

i, apparently for mechanical support.

small thin-walled epidermal cells bear numerous
thin-walled unicellular and capitate hairs.

(fig. 4).—The epicarp {aep)Pericarp (fig. 4).—The
empty cells usuallv more

y

form Hairs

thickened wall.

from the dried pod, leaving a scar (x)

Mesocarp.—The characteristic tissues are: crystal cells (cr)
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with

rystal, and fibers (f) with rather bl1

number of nits beine most numerous
with

Endocarp A single layer of epidermal cells without

stomata completes the pericarp.

Spermoderm (fig. 5, S; fig. 6). palisade ip

upward of 35 /j, high and 8-10 \x broad, with rounded outer ends

and a thin cuticle. A narrow light line (/), situated about 7 /x

within the outer end, can be easily seen in cross section. As is

cut-

I

pal
sub

P

ep

al

S

E

C

Fig. 5.—Alfalfa: seed in cross Fig. 6.—Alfalfa: elements of seed in

section; 5, spermoderm consists of surface view; pal1
, outer palisade cells; pal2

,

palisade cells (pal) with cuticle {cut) inner palisade cells; sub, subepidermal layer

and light line (/), subepidermal layer (hour-glass cells), and p
l

> p2
,
parenchyma of

(hour-glass cells) (sub), and paren- spermoderm; ep, epidermis, and p*, paren-
chyma (p); E, endosperm; C, coty- chyma of endosperm; X160.
ledon with epidermis {ep) and aleurone
grains (al); X160.

legu walls are greatly thickened, showing

(pal

(pal1
) in surface view, while

nner walls and corresnondin

Subepidermal cells (sub).—These cells, although only about

high over the greater nart of the seed, are verv broad (upward
of 30 n) triking

radiat

present

they
form so characteristic of many legumes, the inner ends being

than
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The parenchyma (p) consists of several layers of compressed

cells. The outer layers are of simple thin-walled parenchyma

without intercellular spaces (p
1

), while the inner layers are often

distinctly spongy with evident intercellular spaces (p
2

) .

Endosperm (fig. 5, E; fig. 6).—A simple epidermal layer (ep)

containing aleurone grains is followed by several layers of large,

more or less collapsed, empty cells with thin walls (p
2
) .

Embryo (fig. 5, C).—The cotyledons have a small-celled epi-

dermis and mesophyll containing aleurone grains (al) but no starch.

Palisade cells underlie the inner epidermis.

Red clover

ifolium pratense L.) is indigenous to Europe

grown

having escaued from

The pubescent stems are ascending, with 3-foliate toothed

leaves, each oval leaflet often being notched at the apex and marked

on the upper surface with a whitish spot. The rose-red flowers

are borne in a dense sessile head closely surrounded by the upper-

most leaves. The persistent calyx, with 5 bristle-like teeth and a

bearded ring in the throat, is nearly as long as the delicate papilio-

withers

differs from

top

with a very thin membranous
["he seeds are slightlv smaller 1

mm
triangular with

kidney

indi\

uniform

Histology

Stem.—The epidermal cells are longitudinally elongated with

straight walls, often beaded especially just below the nodes, and

a striated cuticle. Interspersed among these cells are numerous

stomata and both unicellular and capitate hairs. The unicellular

hairs, like those on the leaf, are long, thick-walled, warty, and
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borne on a characteristic swelling of the epidermis having the

appearance of an emergence.

Bast.—The only noteworthy tissues are the crystal-bearing

cells accompanying the bundles of bast fibers and the large air

spaces, below the unicellular hairs, such as occur on the leaf.

Phloem, xylem, and pith are similar to those of alfalfa.

Leaf.—The upper epidermis consists of approximately isodia-

metric cells with thin, gently wavy walls and scattered stomata.

Hairs are absent.

MesophylL—The small bundles running through the simple

parenchymatous ground tissue are accompanied by crystal-bearing

cells, each cell containing a

monoclinic crystal averaging
J 6 fx in length.

The lower epidermal cells

(fig. have sinuous walls,

the rather sharp bend of the

waves being thickened and
sometimes extended into the

cell cavity as projections.

Highly characteristic are the

hornlike projections about

stomata The walls Fig. 7.—Clover {Trifolium pratense):

k „„„ ,. ,,, ., .
, , lower epidermis of leaf with unicellular hair

become slightly thicker and ^^ from swelling of ep5dermis; ,,,

usually pitted toward the capitate hair; sto, stoma; X 160.

base of the leaf, especially

over the veins. As on the stem

mm
unicellular and capitate. The unicellular hairs (?) are stiff, very

thick-walled and warty, varying in length

diameter up to 30 fi. The warts are rather

on the corresponding hairs of alfalfa. The

more

from a conical

rosette of elongated cells over a large intercellular space, resembling

in outward appearance emergence The capitate hairs (>),

formed of a few cells in a

single row and a club-shaDed multicellular

Calyx. pider

wavy walls and numerous hairs both unicellular
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similar to those on the leaves and stem. The bristles, with papillae

the whole length, end with a tuft of stiff unicellular hairs.

Mesophyll.—A single layer of crystal-bearing cells is conspicuous.

The inner epidermis is made up of wavy-walled cells and occa-

sional hairs.

Corolla.—The epidermal cells have very thin walls with papil-

lae and striated cuticle toward the tip.

Pericarp.—The epicarp consists of sinuous-walled cells with

scattered stomata. On the stem end the cell walls are thin, chan-

ging abruptly toward the tip to greatly thickened, sclerenchyma-

tized and pitted walls.

The mesocarp cells are inconspicuous, with the exception of

occasional scattered crystal-bearing cells.

Spermoderm.—The palisade cells average 45 /x in height (run-

ning up to 55 ix over the radicle) and 7 /i in breadth. A narrow

light line lies about 7 ju below the thin cuticle. They differ from

the corresponding cells of alfalfa in that they are higher and the

outer ends are flattened.

The subepidermal cells vary in height, but average 10 \x. They

are upward of 20 \i broad and constricted in the center with lower

ends broader than outer.

The parenchyma consists of thin-walled collapsed cells.

The endosperm and embryo are of simole structure of no

diagnostic im

Alsike clover

Alsike clover (Trifolium hybridum L.), although indigenous to

Europe, has become very common in America. The plant branches,

with erect stems bearing 3-foliate toothed leaves on long petioles

and pedicellate flowers forming a loose round head on a long

peduncle. Like alfalfa, the plant is described as smooth, though

hairs are evident under a lens and are of diagnostic importance with

higher magnifications. The membranous 5-cleft calyx is much

shorter than the delicate rose-pink tubular corolla, which after

flowering becomes brown and withering-persistent. The pod

differs from that of alfalfa in that it is straight and from red clover

in that it is 2~4-seeded. The greenish brown seeds are smaller
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than those of alfalfa and red clover, reaching a length of 1
.
5 mm.,

but in shape resemble closely those of red clover. They are

triangul

Histology

Stem.—The epidermal cells are thin-walled, pitted, and longi-

tudinally elongated, with numerous stomata. The cuticle shows

longitudinal striations. Occasional hairs both unicellular and

capitate are present, the warts usually being indistinct.

Bast.—Conspicuous crystal cells

are found in the bast just below

the chlorophyll-bearing cells.

Leaf.—The upper epidermis

consists of isodiametric cells, avera-

ging 30 ix in diameter, with straight

thin walls.

In the >phyll the cells

contain

rystals

pidermis The
cells are similar to those of the

upper surface, the walls toward Fig. 8.—Alsike clover (Trifolium

the leaf margins becoming gently kybridum): lower epidermis of leaf

Wavy. Occasional Unicellular (Z
1
)

with unicellular hair (/0, capitate hair

and capitate (t
2
) hairs are present,

the former being indistinctly war

{i
2
), and stoma (sto); X160

epidermal in length up to 800

Calyx. pidern

similar to those on the leaf, also, at the base

indistinct

margins, unicellular thick-walled

Corolla.

petal

-*- — —- -- —— -

pidermis consists of elongated sinuous-walled

iticle, papillae being present at the tip of the

Pericarp.—The epicarp consists of transversely elongated

and

the
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The mesocarp is but a few cells thick, except at the margins.

Scattered crystal-bearing cells occur either singly or in groups.

The endocarp is made up of a single layer of thin-walled elon-

gated cells.

Spermoderm.—The palisade cells are 30-50 /x in height and

7 ix in diameter, with a narrow light line about 7 ju from the outer

end. They differ from the palisade cells of alfalfa in that they are

slightly higher, and from those of red clover in that they are rounded

(not flattened) on the outer ends.

The subepidermal cells are not distinguishable from those of

alfalfa and red clover.

parenchyma consists of thin

ENDOSPERM simule structure

diagnostic im

Identification in ground material

In a coarsely ground product, fragments of the leaves, flowers,

pods, and seeds may be picked out and identified, but when pow-

dered the unicellular hairs and crystals are the most conspicuous

Lower epidermis of

leaf

Unicellular hairs

Alfalfa Red clover

Wavy walls

Average diameter

Alsike clover

Deeply sinuous
walls with pro-

jections at

angles and about
sto ilia°ta

15 M, warts
prominent

Average diameter
30 m, warts
prominent, aris-

ing from epider-

mal swelling

Straight walls

Average diameter

13 n, warts indis

tinct

elements. Red clover may be distinguished from alfalfa and

more numerous

from a swelling of the epidermis from

and red clover, by the less distinct warts on the unicellular

hairs.

The cell walls of the lower epidermis of the leaf are also char-

acteristic, those of alsike clover being straight, of alfalfa simply
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wavy, and of red clover very sinuous with
and about the stomata.

A scheme for the identification of these three legumes by means
the epidermal cells of the leaf and the unicellular hairs is given
tabular form on the preceding page.

The palisade cells of the seed in alfalfa are not over 35 /* high,

in alsike and red clover they average somewhat high

in

rounded

Chicago, III.



THE ROLE OF OXYGEN IN GERMINATION
CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE HULL BOTANICAL LABORATORY l8l

Charles A. Shull

A study of the respiration of Xanthium seeds was undertaken

some time ago with the purpose of determining whether there was

any change in the permeability of the seed coats to oxygen during

the period following the normal ripening of the seeds. Some

evidence was noted previously1 that there was either a change in

permeability of the seed coat, or a change in oxygen need of the

embryo during the early winter, and it was believed that a careful

measurement of the oxygen used by the seeds with coats on and

off at successive intervals during the year would show which of

these changes occurred, and at what period of the ripening process.

Circumstances have prevented the carrying out of this series of

tests; but the preliminary results are of sufficient interest in con-

nection with the role of oxygen in germination behavior to warrant

placing the data on record. The measurements were made with

a respirometer of excellent type designed by Dr. William Crocker,

to whom I am further indebted for suggestions regarding the

problem. The respirometer was kept in a Freas thermostat at

25 . 2 5 C, and the volumes of oxygen used are reduced to standard

conditions. Seeds of X. glabratum in dry storage for nine months

were used.

First it was necessary to know what part of the oxygen was

used by the coats under ordinary atmospheric germinative con-

ditions. Two lower seeds were placed in one chamber of the

respirometer, and the coats of two lowers in the other chamber.

In 22.5 hours the two seeds used 0.475 cc. of oxygen, while the

two coats used 0.-098 cc. From the results of Becquerel's work2

I had suggested that the coats were probably responsible for a part

1 Shull, Chas..A., The oxygen minimum and the germination of Xanthium

seeds. Bot. Gaz. 52:453-477. 191 1.

1 Becqtjere

IX. SUQ.V-

Ann
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of the respiration of intact seeds. That part is now shown to be

considerable, amounting in this instance to 20 per cent of the total.

The respiration of lower and upper seeds with coats intact

under atmospheric conditions of germination was compared, with

the result that two lowers used C.687CC. and the two uppers

0.509 cc. of oxygen in 42.3 hours, a ratio of lowers to uppers of

1.35:1. It should be said that upper seeds always weigh less

on the average than the lowers; and in using equal numbers of

seeds the weight of respiring substance is somewhat less in the

uppers.

The respiration of the lowers with coats on and coats off in

ordinary atmosphere is especially interesting (see table I)

.

TABLE I

Time
Oxygen used

Ratio

Coats off Coats on

10 hours
10-15 «

15-1725 u
.,

. 500 cc.

0.478 u

0.316 u

0.3615 CC.

0.1025 "

O.040 "

1.38:1
4.65:1
7.9 :i

Total 1.294 *

1

'

0.504 " 2.57 :i

TABLE II

TnrF
Oxygen used

RatioX kakSU

Coats off Coats on

5 hours
5-i5 u

0. 1609 CC.

0.618 "

0.075 CC.

O.II07 u
2.14:1
5-58-.*

Total, 17.25 hours . .

.

O.9825 " O.1947 a 5.046:1

A similar test wit

m

:h uppers is sho^cvn in table II. The coats were

the

mbry

respiration. The rapid increase of use of oxygen by naked embryos
as germination commences is well illustrated.

Finally, the oxygen used by uppers and lowers with coats on,

atmosphere 96 pec cent oxygen, was compared, with significant

results. 00
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uppers used but 0.4406 cc, a ratio of 2.28:1. A repetition of

experiment 257 cc. in 22 hours,

the uppers 0.772 cc, a ratio of 1.63:1. Invisible

m
to approximate average results.

n atmosphe

same numb
1.007 cc. in 12.5 hours in 96 per cent oxygen; and that uppers

which used 0.509 cc. in 42.3 hours used 0.4406 cc. in 12.5 hours

in 96 per cent oxygen. The increased oxygen pressure causes a

large increase in the oxygen intake of both seeds with coats intact,

but exerts the greater influence on the lowers. The relation

between oxwen influence and resDiration seems to be close. At

may
which

about germination. The possibility that oxygen exerts its stimu-

lative effect on germination by increasing respiration, thereby

yielding more energy, is strongly suggested, without, however,

precluding the possibility that other effects correlated with increased

might determine its influence

Becker3 recently tested the influence of oxygen on the germi-

nation of seeds of several plants. The fruits of Dimorphotheca

pluvialis were found to germinate more readily in 2 than in air,

the ray seeds especially showing the favorable influence. Short

exposures to oxygen (15 hours) had no such effect, but if the time

exposure

under atmospheric conditions. The ray seeds

ect more strondv than the disk seeds. When

fruit and seed coats were removed, 10 hours' exposure to

germination

germination iocarpa with

intact were greatly favored by oxygen, while the yellow-brown

vertical fruits of A triplex hortensis and A . nitens showed an injurious

effect from increased oxygen pressures. The relation of oxygen to

germination in these cases seems to be irregular and inconstant.

3 Becker, H., tjber die Keimung verschiedenartiger Friichte und Samen bei

derselben Species. Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 291 121-143. I9 I

2

-
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Becker draws a general conclusion from his results that oxygen

acts as a stimulus, and takes particular exception to the idea

advanced by Crocker4 that the oxygen increases the respiration

and in this way initiates germination. In reviewing Becker's

paper,5 I stated that there was no doubt that in Xanthium the

oxygen was actually used in germination, and suggested that

increased respiration might be identical with Becker's stimulus.

While it is entirely possible that the oxygen influence is exerted

through some other process correlated with increased respiration,

the data presented here give the ground upon which that sugges-

tion was based. Unfortunately, Becker's work gives us no data

as to the respiration behavior of the seeds on which he worked,
so that no comparison with the behavior of Xanthium seeds can be

made at present.

Lehmann,6 in discussing the possibility that 2 might act as a

catalyst, accepts Becker's idea that oxygen acts as a chemical

stimulus, not merely by increasing respiration. Of course, the

word "stimulus" is vague and indefinite. But it should not
imply an additional absorption of oxygen, for this could not occur

without involving oxidation of some kind, which would be respira-

tion. Even if oxygen is conceived to be a catalyser, that concep-

tion does not involve increased use of 2 , for catalysts are not
used in the processes they carry on.

The biological role of oxygen is so complex that we may not
say its effect is always due to increasing respiration or oxidation.

The role, indeed, may be different in different seeds and plants.

For instance, Arpad Paal7 claims that reduction of oxygen pres-

sure even to 0.75 normal lengthens geo-presentation and geo-

reaction time to a marked degree. This work of Paal's still

awaits confirmation. And although the earlier work of Stich,

Johannsen, and others indicates that this amount of reduction

4 Crocker, Wm., The role of seed coats in delayed germination. Bot. Gaz.

05-291. 1906.

s Bot. Gaz. 54:433. 1912.

alder, A., Uber kataly

lichtempfindlicher Samen. Zeitschr. Bot.-5:337~364. i9 J3

^al, Arpad
Jahrb. Wiss. Bot. 50:1-20. 1911.
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l

should not affect the rate and nature of respiration, yet it would

be very desirable to repeat Paal's work, studying the rate of

respiration along with presentation time and reaction time to

discover whether there is a parallel effect with that on the res-

piration rate and germination power of seeds.

Zaleski8 has noted the influence of oxygen on the rate of

protein synthesis. Ivanoff9 has shown that oxygen is necessary

for the transformation of zymogen into zymase, and, as is well

known, there are a number of oxygen carriers and oxygen absorbers

in the living cell. Xanthophyll and other pigments absorb oxygen,

lecithin plays a similar role, and Palladin 10 has now shown that

his respiratory chromogens take up oxygen readily. All of these

facts go to show how complex the oxygen role may be, and suggest

some of the possibilities of even brief exposure of seeds to oxygen.

On the other hand, however, it would be strange if the oxygen

effect in some cases were not due simply to its influence upon

respiration. The influence of the amount of oxygen present on

aerobic and anaerobic respiration, which differ so markedly in the

amount of energy released, is well known. Anaerobic may change

over to aerobic on access of oxygen, with a consequent rapid rise

in energy releasal leading to germination.

With these Xanthium seeds it has been shown that when the

oxygen supply is increased, it in some way brings about an imme-

diate and rapid increase in the rate of oxygen absorption. At the

same time, the increased oxygen supply brings about an immediate

germination of the seeds. The two effects, increased absorption

and germination, are closely correlated as regards their relation

to the oxygen supply. This shows conclusively, I believe, that

the assumption made by Becker and Lehmann, which led them

to reject the idea that the influence was exerted through increased

respiration, is not correct, so far as Xanthium is concerned. Nor

does their work throw any light on this particular point, since they

8 Zaleski, W., Zur kenntnis der Stoffwechselprocesse in reifenden Samen. Beih.

Bot. Centralbl. 27:63-82. 191 1.

•Ivanoff, L., Uber die sogenannte Atmung der zerriebenen Samen. Ber.

Deutsch. Bot. Geselis. 29:563-570. 191 1.

10 Palladin, W., and Tolstaja, Z., tlber die Sauerstoffabsorption durch die

Atmungschromogene der Pflanzen. Biochem. Zeitschr. 51:381-397. 1913.
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did not measure the respiration of the seeds on which they worked.

However, owing to the complexity of the oxygen role in physio-

logical processes, it is very difficult to say just which function or

functions are affected. It seems certain that the oxygen acts as a

limiting factor on some function, whether by limiting the process

of respiration or energy releasal, by limiting enzyme formation

or the action of oxygen carriers, or in other still less definite ways.

The exact method by which absence of oxygen delays germination

can be determined only by further investigation. In the mean-
time theories may well await the facts which will make philosophical

discussion of this question unnecessary.

University of Kansas
Lawrence, Kan.
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METHOD OF HANDLING MATERIAL TO BE IMBEDDED
IN PARAFFINE
(with one figure)

imbedded

runnm

slow and tedious, and attended with some danger of damage to the

material. Ordinarily, each batch is killed in a separate bottle, in which

it remains up to and even through the paraffine bath. In washing, a

cloth is usually tied over the end of the bottle, which is put under a

j tap or thrown into a vessel of running water. Either way

results in washing of questionable thoroughness. Then the various

grades of alcohols and xylols are pipetted on and off, a very tedious

process with small light objects that are likely to be drawn into the pipette

and injured or lost.

After trying several devices, the writer has had success in eliminating

these difficulties by the following method: About 6.25 cm. lengths are

cut from ordinary medium thickness glass tubing of the desired diameter.

One end is heated and slightly flared. Over the flared end is tightly tied

a piece of thin cloth, and the excess of cloth and string closely trimmed

away (fig. i, A). With a stout cord, a slip knot (B) is quickly tied and

drawn up, and holds the cloth firmly. The material is placed in this

cloth-bottom tube, and remains in it through all the processes up to the

paraffine bath. If the objects are large or numerous, it is better to kill in

an ordinary bottle and transfer to the tube just before washing.

In washing, the tube of material is placed in a vessel of less height

(such as a small salt mouth bottle), and water siphoned into the tube

from a supply vessel directly under the running tap (C). The tube end

small amount
pass over. A section of rubber

flexibility. Because the water level is high in the tube, and all the fresh

the Under all con-

stream

Allahabad. Any numbe

ith

time

Botanical Gazette, vol. 57]
[70
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The series of alcohols and xylols is prepared in tightly stoppered

bottles and arranged in sequence. The tubes of washed material are

placed in the bottle of lowest grade alcohol and transferred at proper

intervals from bottle to bottle through the series. Any number of tubes

are easily and rapidly handled by means of a pair of forceps. There is

no danger of losing small objects, because the top of the tube is always

Fig. i.—Sectional diagrams: A, end of tube flared and covered with cloth; B,
rapid method of tying cord; C, arrangement for washing material; water flows from
the tap into the supply vessel 0), through the siphon into the tube of material (/),

through the cloth bottom, and overflows from the small vessel; a piece of rubber

tubing
(r) in the siphon adds flexibility.

above the level of the reagent. With proper labels on the series bottles,

the exact location of the material, and the next change, are always

known at a glance. The material is left in the tubes through all the

processes up to the first bath in melted parafiine.

The advantages of this method are as follows: there is no loss of time

in handling large quantities of small light objects; washing is easy and

thorough
; there is no danger of injury to the most delicate material ;

no
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necessary

maybatches of material; and the series of alcohols and xylols

repeatedly, for while there is a continual weakening of each grade in the

series, the weakening is proportional throughout the whole series, so that

their relation to each other remains practically unchanged.

—

Winfield

Dudgeon, Ewing Christian College, Allahabad, India.

THE RELATION BETWEEN THE TRANSPIRATION STREAM
AND THE ABSORPTION OF SALTS

During the winter of 1908-1909 experiments were conducted at

Santiago de las Vegas, Cuba, in order to determine the comparative

transpiration of tobacco plants under cheesecloth shade and in the open

ground. For this purpose plants were grown in galvanized iron tanks

which were set into outer incasing tanks permanently sunk in the ground.

Six tanks were placed among the plants of a field of tobacco grown under

cheesecloth, and six were set in an adjoining tobacco field not shaded.

The quantity of water transpired by the plants in the tanks was deter-

mined by daily weighings, the quantity transpired being replaced each

day. At maturity the leaves, stems, and roots of each plant were

harvested separately, dried, and ground. The ash was determined in

water-free samples of the ground material. From the data the total ash

of the plants was calculated. The condensed results of the experiment

are given in the following table.

3

5

7

9

Xo. of plant

6.;

Average

Plants grown THE OPEN

Total water-free
substance pro-
duced, in grams

209.03

168.33

191 .91.

187.97

185.06

188.20

188.42

Total water
absorbed, in cc.

52,066

42,059

46,840

4S,4l8

46,447

45,234

46,344

Total ash in

plants, in grams

18.19

16.74

20.54

16.74

18.86

18.42

18.25

Water absorbed

per gram of ash

-

2862

2512

2280

2713

2463

2456

2548
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Plants grown under shade

No. of plant
Total water-free
substance pro-
duced, in grams

Total water
absorbed, in cc.

Total ash in
plants, in grams

Water absorbed
per gram of ash

IO 211.43 42,122 21.36 1972

12 199.08 38,256 21.88 1748
\

14 184.67 36,448 20.15 1809

IS . 172.56 33,965 19.91 1706

16 186.80 33,922 21.56 1573

18 174.27 32..407 21.61 1500

Average 188.14 36,187
•

21.08 1718

From this table it appears that the total dry substance produced by
the plants was about equal in the two sets.

The plants grown in the open absorbed about 28 per cent more water

than those grown under shade. The plants which absorbed and tran-

spired the greater quantity of water contained both the smaller percentage

and the smaller absolute quantity of ash.

It appears, therefore, that the absorption of salts by roots is inde-

pendent of the absorption of water, and that the transpiration stream

does not exert an accelerating effect on the entrance of salts.—Heinrich
Hasselbring, Bureau of Plant Industry, Washington, D.C.
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BOOK REVIEWS
The simple plant bases

A recent book by Trier1 will interest students of plant physiology and

plant chemistry.

The plant bases are divided into three classes: (i) the high molecular,

physiologically active alkaloids peculiar to certain plants; (2) the simple

alkaloids without known peculiarities and widely distributed in the plant king-

dom; (3) the basic splitting products of the protoplasmic constituents, as

proteins, nucleic acids, lecithins, etc. Plant alkaloids are nitrogen-containing

bodies which arise in the formation or transformation of protoplasmic sub-

stances. By synthetic processes the reaction capacity of their basic H atom is

locked up in such a way as to render them unavailable for resynthesis of

protoplasmic substances. The primary amines are the simplest alkaloids.

They are formed by the breaking up of the carboxyl group of the corresponding

amino acids. The simplest case would be the removal of a molecule of C02 .

The amines of nearly all of the amino acids are known. They are seldom found

in higher plants as they are at once converted into higher alkaloids either by

condensation or by the simple process of methylation, which is a very general

process in plants and has the effect of throwing the methylated body out of the

field of chemical activity. The betains are completely methylated amines.

This relates them directly to the amino acids. They are simple alkaloids and

may be further defined as substances in which one assumes an intra-molecular

saturation of the amino group with the acid carboxyl group. They cannot

replace cholin in the lecithin molecule.

/CH3 /CH3

CH,-N£-CH3 CH,-N^-CH3\CH

C^0T° COOH
Vh.
\0H

Betain (glycocoll betain) (hydrated form)
m

Cholin is formed by a methylation process of colamin (aminoethylalcohol),

which is the primary amine of serin. This methylation occurs within the

lecithin complex; therefore it is not a primary building stone of lecithin but

appears only as a hydrolytic product of this substance. Xanthin bases also

undergo methylation, as caffein from xanthin.

The hypothesis formulated to explain the formation of the simplest amino

1 Trier, Georg, tJber einfache Pflanzenbasen und ihre Beziehungen zum Aufbau

der Eiweisstoffe und Lecithine. pp. iv+117. Berlin: Gebriider Borntraeger. 1912.

74
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primary-

stones of lecithins, since the acids of the proteins and the alcohols of the lecithins

arise through one and the same reaction. explain Stoklasa
finding that protein and lecithin-formation always run parallel. The formal-

dehyde, formed by the reduction of C02 in green plants, is condensed to gly-

colaldehyde. By the Cannizzaro reaction, one molecule of glycol and one

molecule of glycollic acid arise from two molecules of glycolaldehyde. These

aminization

CH2-0H
CH2-OH CH2-OH

2C\
O +H2 +

H
CH.-OH COOH

glycolaldehyde

CH2-OH

CH2-OH

glycol glycollic acid

+NH3 CH2-NH2

+H2

glycol

CH2-OH
I

COOH
glycollic acid

+NHa =

CH2-OH
aminoethylalcohol

CH2-NH2+HaO
I

COOH
aminoacetic acid (glycocoll)

This reaction furnishes, therefore, the simplest amino acid, the mother sub-

stance of the simplest betain and aminoethylalcohol which may give rise to

cholin by methylation as noted above. Analogous with the above reaction a

furthur condensation of formaldehyde is postulated for the formation of

glycerinaldehyde, and from this may arise glycerin and serin by the reaction of

Cannizzaro and by aminization. We now have the glycerin for the formation
of fats, lecithin, and other phosphatids. The higher amino acids may be con-

sidered derivatives of serin, and alanin a reduction product of the same. The
author denies the probability of HCN being an intermediate substance in the

primary formation of proteins.

The author extends his hypothesis to the mechanism of methylation. By
the reaction of Cannizzaro, formaldehyde can furnish methyl alcohol and formic
acid. The methyl alcohol can in turn furnish the alkyl groups for the methyla-
tion of metabolic products. Since this scheme is based upon the work of the

chlorophyll apparatus, it will not explain the mechanism of the methylations,

which frequently occur in animals.
The Cannizzaro reaction is accelerated by the enzyme aldehydase, which

has been definitely proven in this case to be a hydrolytic enzyme. In addition
to this, if oxygen is present, the alcohols formed at the same time can be

oxidized. We have here a case of an enzyme accelerating both hydrolysis and
oxidation.
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Asparagin, the amide of aspartic acid, has usually been given an important

place in studies of protein metabolism in plants. Schulze has shown that it

must be formed at the cost of amino acids, and according to his investigations

it is a secondary product of protein changes and is not a primary building stone

of proteins. Trier cites considerable evidence in support of his contention

that aspartic acid, the mother substance of asparagin, is formed from glutamic

acid and leucine by oxidation processes. This agrees with the fact that where

there is a strong accumulation of asparagin in germination the seed proteins

show a high content of glutamic acid.

The author's views regarding the part played by the carbohydrates in

phosphatid preparations are of great interest, since it is impossible at the

present time to fit them into any scheme of lecithin constitution, although

im
stances in chemical combination. He also found that the fatty acids increase

and the phosphorus decreases as the content of reducing substances increases.

gular phosphatid of Strecker

Seyler

animal

fatty acids and nitrogen bases but no phosphoric acid. The following scheme

shows the gradual building up of lecithins according to Trier:

Formaldehyde Triglyceride

\ \
Giycolaldehyde Diglyceride

* *
Glycol Diglyceridphosphoric acid

* *
Diglyceridphosphoric acid glycol ester (N free lecithin)

+NHj

fatty acid I

yglycenn<^

HO—P= O Natty acid II

\>. CH2 • CHa . NH
:

Diglyceridphosphoric acid-aminoethylester (cholamin lecithin)

+3CH3OH
•fatty acid I

•Glycerin^

HO—P=O Natty acid II

X) • CH2 • CH2 • N = (CH3) 3

OH
Ideal lecithin or cholin lecithin
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Those interested in plant physiology and plant chemistry will find this little

book of great value on account of the many positive facts stated and because

of the critical way in which the author has attempted to organize these facts.

Some of the hypotheses may be more sweeping than the facts warrant, but they

should serve to stimulate work on these important but difficult problems.

—

Chas. O. Appleman.

MINOR NOTICES
Michigan trees,—The first thing that recommends this little manual 2

to the student of trees is its convenient pocket size (5 by 7.5 inches), which
makes it more readily useful in the field than more pretentious volumes. A
closer examination reveals the fact that it is well illustrated by carefully made
drawings of the leaves, flowers, buds, and fruit of each species. The keys seem
to have been constructed with more than usual care, and are in duplicate, one
based largely upon the leaves, for use during summer; and a second making use

of the bud and twig characters as a basis of identification during the winter.

In order that the bulletin may appeal to as large an assemblage of readers as

possible, the use of technical terms has been reduced to a minimum, and those

necessarily employed are fully explained in a glossary. The arrangement of

drawings and descriptions of species upon pages facing one another adds to the

ease with which the manual may be consulted.

—

Geo. D. Fuller.

NOTES FOR STUDENTS
Mutations and inheritance in Oenothera.

—

Davis3 has recently reported a

continuation of his studies of Oenothera. In previous papers* he has described

the F x and F dijli

The present account deals with the behavior of F 2 and F3 generations of the same
or similar hybrids. The data presented are discussed (1) from the standpoint
of their bearing upon the origin and habit of mutation of 0. Lamarckiana,

Mendelian
inheritance. The latter, if one may judge from the methods employed in

VI • a t

former. The primary
investigations has been to determine the possibility of the synthesis through

type similar in both taxonomic

2 Otis, Charles H., and Burns, G. P., Michigan trees. i2mo. pp. xxxii+246
figs- 120. Ann Arbor: Univ. MiVTi Bull

3 Davis, B. M., The behavior of hybrids between Oenothera biennis and 0. grandi-

fiora in the second and third generations. Amer. Nat. 47:449-476, 547-57*- *9*3-

, Notes on the behavior of certain hybrids of Oenothera in the first

generation. Amer. Nat. 44:108-115. 1910; Some hybrids of Oenothera biennis and
O. grandiflora that resemble 0. Lamarckiana. Amer. Nat. 45 : 193-233- *9* * J

Further

hybrids of Oenothera biennis and O. grandiflora that resemble 0. Lamarckiana. Amer.
Nat. 46:377-427. i9I2 .
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to 0. Lamarckiana. The results are summarized briefly as follows: "I

have not been able to synthesize by direct crosses, from wild stock so far

obtained, any hybrid with all of the characters of Lamarckiana in the same

plant, although I believe that all of the important taxonomic characters of

Lamarckiana have been represented in some of my hybrids The resem-

blance of my various hybrids to Lamarckiana and the parallelism of their

behavior in the F 2 and F3 to that of Lamarckiana give in themselves sufficient

reasons, in my opinion, to justify the belief in its hybrid character and to

point to the probability that this plant arose as a cross between distinct forms

of Oenothera. Lamarckiana thus would not be representative of a wild species

of essentially stable germinal constitution and its mutations are most simply

interpreted as the behavior of a hybrid." Prominent among the types that

appeared in F2 and again in F3 and bred true in a later generation—this behavior

constituting the similarity to the mutation habit of O. Lamarckiana—were

dwarf forms with narrow etiolated foliage, and somewhat similar dwarf forms

with normal green foliage. These forms occurred in approximately 10 per cent

and 15 per cent of their respective families. Other striking forms were a semi-

gigas type with at least 21 chromosomes, and a form similar to O. elliptica.

With relation to a possible Mendelian interpretation of his results, Davis'

most troublesome problems are: (1) "the explanation of the large groups of

dwarfs thrown off in the F 2 generations and repeated by certain plants in the

F 2," and (2) " the explanation of the well-defined progressive evolution, exclud-

ing the dwarfs, exhibited by these same cultures." This "progressive evolu-

tion' ' consisted in the appearance of F 2 families whose flower size ranged from

about 1 cm. greater than that of the large-flowered parent (grandiflora) , to about

twice as large as that of the small-flowered parent (biennis), and in a corre-

sponding increase in size and amount of crinkling of the leaves. Davis doubts

the possibility of explaining this advance in flower size on the basis of a recom-

bination of size factors as suggested by the multiple-factor hypothesis, because

there was in these families no balancing group with flowers smaller than the

small-flowered parent, and he inquires: "What had become in these cultures

of the factors responsible for small size?" When it is noted, however, that

at least one F2 family exhibited pronounced "retrogressive evolution" in flower

size, little difficulty will be experienced by students of the inheritance of

quantitative characters in interpreting Davis' results by means of the multiple-

factor hypothesis. The obvious suggestion is that the several Fi plants tested

had somewhat different combinations of size factors, that is, that one or both

of the parents were heterozygous with respect to a few quantitative factors,

a condition which could scarcely be detected under the masking effect of ordi-

nary fluctuation without resort to a careful quantitative study of several lines

of progenies of the plants used as parents of any hybrid.

The dwarf plants in certain F2 and F3 cultures are also inexplicable to Davis

on the basis of a recombination of size factors, and with this the reviewer is

inclined to agree. The dwarfs are much smaller than the parents, the gap
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between them and the parents or the smallest of other F2 forms is not bridged,

and there are no compensating giant forms. It seems more likely that these

plants are dwarfs because of some abnormality of function, and that, so far as

size factors are concerned, they may be potentially tall. One group in fact is

characteristically etiolated. The abnormalities, however, may well be due
to a recombination of other genetic factors present in the parents. The fact

that the dwarfs have occurred in some cultures in ratios much above 1:15 need

occasion little worry at the present stage of the investigations, since students

oogenetics are coming to look to ratios merely for indications, and to base

conclusions rather upon a factorial analysis of the material, worked out by
intercrosses of the diverse types of the culture concerned or by back crosses

with the parents.

Davis' results as a whole are of the greatest importance. It is hoped that

he will find the time in the near future to subject his material to statistical and
factorial analysis in the same painstaking way that has given the brilliant results

secured in his attempted synthesis of Oenothera Lamarckiana.

Heribert-Nilsson* has reported the results of a study of Oenothera

Lamarckiana and its derivatives. His cultures exhibited numerous heritable

differences with regard to such characters as color of leaf veins and leaf blades,

breadth of flowers, length of fruits, and height of plants. The appearance of

these minor forms in cultures of Lamarckiana is regarded as an indication that

the species is not a constant one. The characteristics by which these forms are

distinguished are the same, in part at least, as those that serve to differentiate

the mutations of Lamarckiana. This fact suggests to the author that the muta-
tions are the result of new combinations of characters, or factors, present in the

parent species.

The mutations that appeared in Heribert-Nilsson's cultures were not

identical with those of De Vries. Some of them were entirely unlike De
Vries' mutations, while others were parallel types. Some of the latter

resembled rubrinervis, gigas, albida, and lata, for instance, in certain respects,

but differed from them in others. Certain of the author's mutants combined
important characteristics of several of De Vries' mutants. One, for instance,

exhibited characters of rubrinervis, scintillans, and lata. The forms studied

differed principally in quantitative characters, a fact that makes a factorial

analysis a matter of extreme difficulty. The behavior of certain qualitative

characters, particularly red color of leaf veins, indicated that two or three Men-
delian factors might be concerned. Ratios of red-veined to white-veined indi-

viduals occurring in the F3 generation of a giant form approached 3:1, 15:1,

and 63:1. A complete factorial analysis of these groups, based upon a study

of their progenies, has apparently not as yet been attempted. Heribert-
Nilsson's suggestion that giant (gigas-like) Oenotheras have arisen through

5 Heribert-Nilssox, H., Die Variability der Oenothera Lamarckiana und das

Problem der mutation. Zeitsch. Ind. Abst. Vererbungs. 8:89-231. 191 2.
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the combination of numerous independent size factors is criticized by Gates6

(i) on the basis of cytological evidence (tetraploid chromosomes) to the con-

trary, and (2) on the basis of their sudden, discontinuous origin.—R. A.

Emerson.

Araucarians.—Miss Holden7 has recently described the stems of two fossil

plants from eastern Canada, a Tylodendron from the south shore of Prince

Edward Island and a form which she claims is Voltzia coburgensis from the

Triassic at Martin's Head, New Brunswick. She has identified her specimens

by the casts of the pith, and by the structure as well, and uses her determina-

tions as evidence of the geological horizon of the strata in which they are found.

In this connection, she states: "Since Tylodendron is characteristic of the Per-

mian, there can be no question that these strata [those of Prince Edward Island]

are of that age"; and of Voltzia: " Paleobotanical evidence indicates that the

Mesozoic strata of New Brunswick are of the same age as those of the eastern

United States, and should be correlated with the Lettenkohle or Lower Keuper

of Europe." The pith casts of her Tylodendron are typical, and she states of

the ligneous structure: "It agrees exactly with that described by Dawson
from Mr. Bain's specimen as Tylodendron Baini, and with that described by

Potonie as Araucarioxylon rhodeanum Goepp."

In discussing the evidence for and against the generally accepted view of the

araucarian affinity of Tylodendron, a view, however, from which Miss Holden
dissents, she agrees with Potonie that "the nodal swellings and instanding

protoxylem strands causing the ridges and furrows of the pith casts are identical

with similar structures in Araucaria and Agathis" but states that instanding

protoxylem strands are common to all living conifers. She admits that the

medullary rays are typically araucarian, the rays uniseriate, rarely over 10

cells high, and composed of thin-walled cells, but she says that all conifers have

uniseriate rays. Neither of her arguments, however, precludes the araucarian

connection. Of the tracheary pitting, she says: "Its closely compressed and

alternating pits clearly affiliate it with Araucarioxylon Krauss," but she consid-

ers that this does not indicate araucarian affinity, since "closely compressed and

alternating pitting is not the primitive condition for the Araucarineae." This

statement is made on the authority of Professor Jeffrey's8 recent work. While

both of these articles were in press, however, the writer9 advanced evidence

6 Gates, R. R., Tetraploid mutants and chromosome mechanisms. Biol.

Centralbl. 33:92-99, 1 13-150. 19 13.

?Holden\ Miss R., Some fossil plants from eastern Canada. Ann. Botany 27:

243-255. 1913.

I effrey

carioxylon type. Proc. Amer. Acad. 48:531-571. 191 2.

* Thomson, R. B., On the comparative anatomy and affinities of the Araucarineae

Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. B 204:1-50. 1913.
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to show that the reverse is true. The pitting, for example, in the cone axis

of Araucaria Bidwillii may be as much as 5-seriate, the pits alternating and
extending from end to end of the tracheid. In this and in other primitive regions

as well, the mouth of the pit is elliptical, a vestige of the more ancient scalari-

form condition, a condition which is retained even longer where the medullary
ray touches the tracheid. No torus is present in these regions too, although

this is well developed in the whole pine alliance. Again, Miss Holden says:
" Impressions present more evidence for merging Tylodendron with the araucari-

ans. Several varieties of leafy branches, known as Walchia, and definitely

associated with Tylodendron pith casts, have been described, all bearing a close

resemblance to different species of Araucaria. Of their fructifications little is

known, further than that, as shown by Zeiller, the scales of the female cone
bear single seeds, another araucarian feature." She presents nothing in oppo-
sition to the above statement, but in concluding the paragraph says: "If these

criteria are reliable, the presence of Tylodendron in the Permian strata bears out
the orthodox view that the Araucarineae are the oldest living family of the

Coniferales." Since Miss Holden has not invalidated any of these criteria,

the case must hold for the araucarian connection. She evidently fears to draw
this conclusion on account of the temerity of the advocates of araucarian ances-
try of the conifers, for her final point is that "there are woods of the Tylodendron
type extending as far back as the Culm, yet no advocate of the antiquity of the

araucarian line would suggest that it extends as far back as that."

On the other hand, Miss Holden considers that her more recent form
Voltzia coburgensis from the Triassic is an araucarian, but one derived from the

Abietineae. She accepts the conclusion as to the araucarian affinity of Voltzia,

though she has rejected this conclusion in the case of Tylodendron which has one
point more in its favor. The character of the rays, etc., of Voltzia is described
as distinctly araucarian, just as in Tylodendron. The leaf trace is single at the
pith, but forks during its passage through the wood, a similar condition, as Miss
Holden states, to that in Agathis. She has previously (p. 246) drawn attention
to "the araucarian single trace" in Tylodendron. Of the pits in Voltzia, she
says that they are "always uniseriate and usually scattered .... rarely are
they so closely compressed as to be flattened and angular. While they are as
distant as the pits of the Abietineae and Taxodineae, they are never, as is the
rule in these groups, separated by so-called bars of Sanio." This pitting is the

point of difference from Tylodendron, where the pits are typically of the

Araucarioxylon type, and the one point more in favor of the araucarian connec-
tion if the latter.

The anatomical evidence of abietinean affinity of Voltzia is said to be "the
scattered position of the pits." Why this is distinctive of the Abietineae is

not clear. She herself states (see the quotation in the preceding paragraph)
that it is found in the Taxodineae, and it occurs in other conifers as well. Nor
is it evident why the cone is abietineous, as Miss Holden states. She refers to
nine authorities, only one of which agrees that it is abietineous. Three refer

one
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it to the Cupressineae and four put it with the Taxodineae, as the original

describer, Brongniart, also did. No reasons are given for Miss Holden's

choice.

After discussing the combination of araucarian and abietinean characteris-

tics in Voltzia, she speaks of other forms showing similar combinations, and

says: "Dr. Jeffrey .... appears to have demonstrated that the Abietineae

are older, and that it is the Araucarineae which become progressively more and

more like the Abietineae in successively older geological formations." Certain-

ly this is not the case in the two forms she describes, even disregarding the

evidence from the cone in both cases which is known in impression only. When,

however, the cone impressions are given equal importance in each case, the fore-

going conclusion is further at variance with the facts. Nor is the case improved

by including the other transitional forms, which are considered important by

the Harvard school, Woodworthia of the Triassic and Araitcariopitys of the Cre-

taceous, since the former is practically an araucarian and the latter an abietin-

ean. So far then as the evidence from the transitional forms stands, the reverse

of the conclusion attributed to Professor Jeffrey is the fact. It is the Abietineae

which are more like the Araucarineae in the older geological formations. When
this evidence is taken in connection with the fact that no true Abietineae have

been described from the strata preceding the Triassic, the historical evidence

is seen to be wholly adverse to the Abietineae.

Miss Holden's own work then, far from supporting the abietinean ancestry

of the Araucarineae, is directly opposed to it. Had the full evidence of the

character of the ancestral pitting in the araucarians been before her, she would

probably have escaped the pervasive influence of this theory.—R. B. Thomson.

Pityoxylon.—One of Miss Holden's10 three new species of Pityoxyla from

the Middle Cretaceous of Cliffwood, N.J., is "probably the earliest form with

all the characters of a modern hard pine, yet retaining certain ancestral fea-

tures, as the association of primary and fascicular leaves." She has appropri-

ately designated this form Pinus protoscleropitys. Its occurrence in the

Middle Cretaceous is regarded as "an argument for the great geological an-

tiquity of the pines as such." Her Pityoxylonjoliosum is "possibly the wood of

Prepinus, with all its leaves borne directly on the main axis," and combining

the characteristics of both hard and soft pines. The third form, Pityoxylon

anomalum, has much the same type of wood structure as the second, but has

"all its leaves borne on short shoots."

The spur shoots are described as large in both forms, "much larger than

those of living pines," but unbranched, as in modern pines, and thus unlike

those of Gingko, or Woodworthia from the Triassic whose spurs were also large.

The large size of the spurs in the old fossil forms is evidence that the spur was

ancestrally a branch.

10 Holden, Miss R., Cretaceous Pityoxyla from Cliffwood, New Jersey. Proc.

Amer. Acad. 48:609-623. 1913.
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The resin canals, both horizontal and vertical, are said to be tylosed gener-

ally. Since there is no evidence presented that they were ever open, this is

probably not a true tylosed condition, but rather the solid condition of the

very It is

to be noted also that in the two forms which Miss Holden considers more
primitive than P. protoscleropitys, resin canals are said to be filled with thick-

walled cells. In one of them, P. foliosutn, where the resin ducts are very

numerous, they are frequently in tangential groups of three or four. The fact

that tangential series of resin canals can be revived in the living pines by injury,

and that such traumatic resin canals are usually solid is in agreement with the

fossil condition, and indicates that the resin ducts of the pines were ancestrally

of this type.

forms In P.

Holden
being sometimes "closely approximated and flattened by mutual contact."

She has not described this pitting in the other two. No bars of Sanio have
been observed except in the former, the most specialized form. The ray pitting

of its tracheids, too, shows a tendency toward the formation of " Grosseiporen,"

while theirs is piciform, the more primitive condition. Tangential pitting of

tne summer wood is absenl

She says that this confirms

'

gential pitting is a primitive

pines." She has evidentlv Strasburger

themselves.

Jeffrey and Chrysler

Miss Holden's P. protoscleropitys has the sculptured ray tracheids of a

hard pine, while the other two forms have no ray tracheids. She has looked in

the former for verification of the mode of origin of ray tracheids proposed by
Thompson," from vertically elongated tracheary elements, but on finding none
disparages the correctness of Thompson's work, stating that it is "unlikely that

this hypothesis is correct." She has evidently not understood the problem,
for the form in which she looked for evidence is, by her own statement, a special-

ised one in this very feature. Again, she was dealing only with the stem, while

Thompson worked chiefly with the more conservative organ, the root. More-
over, the recent investigations of Chrysler,12 who has thoroughly worked over
the ground from the standpoint of the phloem, have confirmed Thompson's
conclusion. He found the evidence in the root so much clearer than in the stem
that he says he soon discontinued the study of the latter.—R. B. Thomson.

11 Thompson, W. P., The origin of ray tracheids in the Coniferae. Bot. GaI.
50:101-116. 1910.

Chrysler, M. A., On the origin of erect cells in the phloem of the Abietineae.
Bot. Gaz. 56:36-50. 1913.
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A new interpretation of mitosis.—In 191 1 Dehorne published two papers 1*

setting forth a new interpretation for the phenomena of somatic and hetero-

typic mitosis in animals and plants. According to this author, the units usually

called chromosomes are in all stages of all divisions associated in pairs, each

pair having the value of a longitudinally split single chromosome. At meta-

phase they are not divided along this split, but are simply separated into two

groups which pass toward opposite poles. During anaphase the members of

each pair separate somewhat from each other and become secondarily split.

After persisting through the resting stages as interlaced spiral threads, these

two double structures are finally separated at the next metaphase. Thus the

line of separation at any metaphase is determined during the second preceding

anaphase. The diakinetic pairs are in like manner regarded as longitudinally

split somatic chromosomes. At the first maturation division one-half of these

pairs goes to each pole, bringing about a reduction. During anaphase each

member is longitudinally split as in the somatic mitoses. At the second division

instead of separating into their longitudinal halves, they are distributed in two

groups of double rods. According to this interpretation the haploid number of

chromosomes in Lilium should be regarded as 6 and the diploid number as 12,

rather than 12 and 24.

Gregoire, 1* in a very detailed description of the metaphase and anaphase

in Galtonia, Trillium, and Allium, demonstrates clearly that in every case a

dicentric separation of the halves of each chromosome occurs, and that there

is no such pairing as Dehorne has described. In a second short note15 he

shows, after a careful study of Lilium, that the phenomena of maturation fol-

low the heterohomeotypic scheme previously described by him, and contradict

in all points the conclusions of Dehorne. What is true of Lilium is held by

Gregoire to be generally true of all higher plants and many animals. These

results, together with those of Muckermann16 on Salamandra and other forms,

are conclusive in showing that the interpretation of Dehorne is wholly false.

L. W. Sharp.

« Dehorne, A., Recherches sur la division de la cellule. I. Le duplicisme con-

stant du chromosome somatique chez Salamandra maculosa Lour, et chez Allium Cepa

L. Archiv f. Zellforschung 6:613-639. pis. 35, 36. figs. 2. 1911; Recherches sur la

division de la cellule. II. Homeotypie et heterotypic chez les Annelides polychetes

et les Tremotodes. Arch. Zool. Exp. et Gen. 9: 1911.

Gr£goire__, VM Les phenomenes de la metaphase et de Fanaphase dans la caryo-

cinese somatique. A propos d'une interpretation nouvelle. Annales Soc. Sci. Bruxelles

34:pp. 36. pL 1. 1912.

15
, La verite du schema heterohomeotypique. Compt. Rend. i55- I098

^

1100. 1912.

UCKERMAXN-- iviu^ ivr.itmain in, 11., ^ui ruiuiuiiung, 1 rennung, una jroiwanucrun^ «-"•'* ~~

*

somen in der Metaphase und Anaphase der somatischen Karyokinese bei Urodelen.

La Cellule 28:233-252. pis. 2. 191 2.
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Soil moisture measurement.—The water content of the soil has long been

recognized as the most important edaphic factor in limiting the occurrence and

permanence of plant associations, but it has always been difficult to measure

such a factor in terms that could be related to plant production. Crump,17

in his studies of the vegetation of peat soils, has devised a method of expressing

the relative humidity of these soils in such a manner that a definite index of

water as an ecological factor is obtained. This index he has termed the

"coefficient of humidity," and it seems, for the habitats studied, to be a con-

stant whose value may be determined for any given plant association. In

obtaining this constant, the amount of water present in any soil is expressed in

terms of percentage of the dry weight at 15 C, and the humus-content being

determined in the usual way by combustion, the ratio of the water-content

is obtained in terms of the humus-content as follows:

water-content ~ . A . . ...
r = coefficient of humidity
humus-content

This coefficient is shown to vary directly with the amount of water available for

the use of the vegetation of a habitat, and the investigator believes it to be a

true integration of the relative humidity of the soil of different areas. He
admits, however, that his methods will not apply to sandy soils with small

humus-content, and probably not to many clays, although he has devised a

correction which permits it to be used for sub-peats containing large amounts
of sand.

Applying this unit of measurement to certain moor plant associations, he
finds18 that the mean coefficients of humidity for the Eriophorum moor, the

Calluna moor, and the Molinia moor of the Southern Pennines to be respectively

6, 3-3j and 2; and thus he is able to institute a direct comparison between the

water conditions of these associations and others in the same formation.

It would seem that as the result of these investigations the ecologist has
been given a most important method of expressing soil moisture, far in advance
of anything before available, and it is to be hoped that it will be found to be

applicable to a great variety of soils.—Geo. D. Fuller.

Chromosomes in Allium.—In the nuclei of Allium Cepa Bonnevie 1*

has described a large chromatin knot from which the chromatin threads radiate.

In the presynaptic stages in the pollen mother cells these threads become paired.

From a comparison with the origin and behavior of similar radial threads in

17 Crump, W. B., The coefficient of humidity: a new method of expressing the soil

moisture. New Phytol. I2 : 125-147. 1913.

* Crump, W. B., Notes on water content and the wilting point. Jour. Ecol. 1 :96
"

100. 1913.

(«).

BONXEVIE

10-13
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the somatic divisions, the conclusion is drawn that this process represents a

side-by-side conjugation of somatic chromosomes, which are separated at the

first maturation division.

Mottier and Nothnagel,20 after a study of the pollen mother cells of

Allium cernuum, come to very different conclusions regarding the conjugation

process. These stand in agreement with the earlier accounts of Mottier,

and may be summarized as follows. Synapsis is a real contraction of the linin

net with its chromatin granules. The thick spirem which emerges therefrom

shows only an occasional temporary split in some parts. Nothing is found to

indicate a union of two spirems in the prophases. During a second contraction

the spirem is thrown into loops, and cross-segmentation occurs. The bivalent

chromosomes so formed are regarded as consisting of two somatic chromosomes

previously arranged end to end in the spirem. The members of each bivalent

separate at the first division and during anaphase become longitudinally split

in preparation for the second. At telophase there is formed an interrupted

spirem, but there is present no chromatin knot such as Bonnevte has described

and which Mottier and Nothnagel believe to be due to improper fixation.

The above works recall the earlier researches of Berghs21 and of Gregoire22

on Allium fistulosutn, in which they found the bivalent chromosomes arising

through a union of two spirems in the presynaptic or synaptic stages, as Bonne-

Zepa. The figures given by these writers to illustrateVIE

form

ing the contribution of Mottier and Nothnagel. It is hardly probable that

the disagreement between these accounts is due entirely to the fact that differ-

ent species of Allium were used.—L. W. Sharp.

Cytology of mutants.—Some of the cytological aspects of the Oenothera

question are summarized by Gates23 in a discussion of tetraploid mutants.

O. gigas, a tetraploid form, in all probability arises through the apogamous

development of an unreduced megaspore mother cell with 28 chromosomes (4*)

,

such a cell having been seen by Geerts. Triploid mutants seem to be due to

the union of a diploid with a haploid germ cell (Stomps, Miss Lutz). In some

plants the mutational changes are not confined to the meiotic divisions, but at

Nothnagel
mitosis

cemuum Roth. Bull

heterotypiques dans la sporo

m definitif dans la microsporovegetale. II. Depuis la sporogonie jusqu'au spin

de VAllium fistulosum. La Cellule 21:383-394. pi. 1. 1904.
23 Gregotre, V., La formation des gemini heterotypiques dans les vegetaux. La

Cellule 24:369-420. pis. 2, 1907.

23 Gates, R. R., Tetraploid mutants and chromosome mechanisms. BioL

Centralbl. 33.'93"-99> 113-150. figs. 7. 1913.
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many different stages irregularities in chromosome distribution may occur in a

variety of ways. Gates believes several characters of 0. gigas cited by De
Vries as occurring independently of chromosome doubling are the result of

the tetraploid condition with its larger cells and nuclei. Many such differences

are attributed to causes fundamentally quantitative. The interpretation of

Nilsson, that O. gigas originates by the accumulation of factors for size, is

held by Gates to be contradicted by the cytological facts and by the sudden

origin of giant types with their subsequent wide variation. Although some
Oenothera characters are Mendelian in their behavior after they appear, Men-
delian combinations in Nilsson's sense are inadequate to account for their first

appearance.—L. W. Sharp.

A heterosporous fern.

Westphalian

(M

fern to be described. That such a group did occur is, of course, postulated by
the existence of the seed ferns, but this is the first demonstration of its presence.

Lignier, too, has sounded a note of warning by his discovery. He was at

first inclined to consider that his sections were of a pteridosperm, Lagenostoma

Lomaxi, so similar in structure are the outer tissues of the sporangia in the

two forms. When he found four megaspores to a sporangium, a stomium pres-

ent, and the sporangia arranged in a sorus, he knew that he had something

different. His sporangium, however, he considers did not dehisce, and so,

like Lepidocarpon, is a stage toward the seed habit. His conclusion that the

sporangia belonged to a fern is based chiefly on their structural resemblance
to Lagenostoma, and on their arrangement in a sorus. He has further dis-

tinguished them from the lycopod and equisetum lines, from Lepidocarpon,

Miadesmia, Selaginella, heterosporous calamites, etc. Lignier's intensive

study of the small amount of material at his disposal and his logical deductions
are exceedingly interesting and valuable.—R. B. Thomson.

Evaporation in Skokie Marsh.—Using the Livingston atmometer, Sherff2*

measured the evaporating power of the air in a marsh habitat near the city of

Chicago during the summer of 191 1. The average daily rate of evaporation for

the lowest stratum of vegetation was 3 cc. for the Typha association, 4.27 cc.

for the reed swamp, 4. 5 cc. for the swamp meadow, and 7. 9 cc. for the swamp
forest of Quercus bicolor and Fraxinus americana. This forest is normally
antecedent to a truly mesophytic forest such as that found by the reviewer to

have an average daily rate of 8. 1 cc. 26 During September and October of the

24 Lignier, O., Un noveau sporange seminiforme. Mem. Soc. Linn. Normandie
24:49-65. 1913.

25 Sherff, E. E., Evaporation conditions at Skokie Marsh. Plant World 16; 154-
.•:•3. 1912.

26 Box. Gaz. 52 : 193-208. 1911.
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same season Sheref also obtained data upon the evaporation rates in different

strata of the marsh vegetation, showing the evaporating power of the air to be

300 per cent greater in the top stratum of the Phragmites association than in the

lowest, while the difference became three times as great in the Typha associa-

tion. These results confirm those of Yapp27 for a sedge vegetation and those of

the reviewer28 for the beech-maple forests, warranting the conclusion that plants

may grow in proximity with each other and yet, vegetating in different horizon-

tal strata, be subject to widely different growth conditions.

—

Geo. D. Fuller.

History and origin of monocotyledons.

—

Horwood2? has done useful service

in bringing together, in convenient form, the evidence of fossil monocotyledons.

The record of each family is recited, and the summary shows that the first

authentic specimens are from the Cretaceous, and that in the Tertiary or Post-

Tertiary 24 families out of about 30 are represented. In dealing with the origin

of monocotyledons, Horwtood gives a synopsis of most of the views that

have been advanced and reaches the following general conclusion: that the

monocotyledons and dicotyledons are divergent series from a common ancestor;

that among the dicotyledons there has been " progression and differentiation/

'

while among the monocotyledons there has been " retrogression and even some

reduction from a common ancestor of the primitive angiospermic type." This

type

type

primitive stock the author sees the Cycadafilicales and Bennettitales. The

mass of facts brought together will be very useful, even if the conclusions are

not convincing.—J. M. C.

Fourth International Botanical Congress.—The first circular of the Inter-

national Botanical Congress of 191 5 has been issued. The sessions will be held

in London from May 22 to May 29. Membership is secured by subscribing

to the regulations of the congress and by the payment of a subscription of

15 shillings. Ladies accompanying members may attend the meetings and

excursions of the congress on payment of 10 shillings each. The presidents of

the organizing committee are Professor F. O. Bower, Sir David Prain, and

Professor A. C. Seward. The general secretary is Dr. A. B. Rendle, British

Museum, Cromwell Road, London, S.W.. to whom aDDlications may be made.

APP

evaporation and temperature. Ann. Botany 23:275-320. 1909.

28 Box. Gaz. 54:424-426. 1912.

39 Horwood, A. R., The past history of monocotyledons, with remarks on their

origin. Scottish Bot. Review 1:164-180, 216-234. pis. 1-4. 1912.
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studies on the reactions of pilobolus to
light stimuli

Hally D. M. Jolivette

(with TWELVE figures)

The present investigation concerns itself for the most part

with the problems of simultaneous stimulation. It was under-

some of the problems

Miss

mvselfd). Some

and a study was also made
toward the light.

experiments

5 Harper
of Wisconsin and completed under Dr. G. J. Peirce of Leland

Stanford Junior University. I wish to acknowledge my indebted-

ness for their criticisms and suggestions. I wish also to express my
gratitude to Dr. D. H. Campbell for his interest in my work and
for his courtesy in extending all the privileges of his laboratory. I

thank Miss Ruth F. Allen, who began the study of the reactions

of a single sporangiophore of Pilobolus toward the light and

furnished the data taken on the evenings of May 18 and 19,

1910.

The present study of simultaneous stimulation by light is on

the question of directive influence, and the literature discussed will

concern that phase of light effect. The early work was carried

with Noll

89
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lished his theory of "heterogene induction." He reviewed the

earlier authors on the subject and described their conflicting results.

According to Noll's theory, if an organism is subjected to two

stimuli, one gives impetus to the other which carries out the reac-

tion. One stimulus only is responded to. There is no resultant

reaction toward the two stimuli. But when light and gravity

work together, there is a change of geotonus due to light.

Recently Guttenberg (2) studied the simultaneous effect of

light and gravity, using seedlings of Avena sativa, Brassica Napus,

Agrostemma Githago, and Helianthus. He used what he called the

compensation method. He tried different light intensities. With

the higher intensities the reaction was toward the light alone. By

gradually decreasing the intensities, Guttenberg found a certain

light strength which just equaled that of gravity, and he obtained

a resultant reaction between the two. A little weaker or a little

stronger light gave a resultant reaction, varying according to the

intensity of the light. Guttenberg considers this as evidence

against Noll's theory of "heterogene induction.

"

Richter (5), working along the same lines as Guttenberg,

came to quite different conclusions. For his experiments Richter

used Avena sativa, Vicia sativa, Vicia villosa, Brassica Napus, and

Helianthus. He followed Guttenberg's method and in each case

carried on a set of experiments in pure air and a similar one in

impure air. He concludes that Guttenberg did not establish a

resultant reaction between the effect of light and gravity by means

of his compensation method, but that the latter's results were in-

fluenced by the impure air in which the experiments were performed.

Guttenberg (3) followed this by a second paper in which he still

maintained his former views. In this he repeated his own experi-

ments, taking precautions to work under pure air conditions.

The experiments on simultaneous stimulation reported in this

paper wrere performed with stimuli of the same kind, that is, they

were light stimuli only. Before entering into a description of the

work of simultaneous stimulation of Pilobolus, an account of some

observations made on the reaction of a single sporangiophore of

Pilobolus will be given.
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Study of the reactions of the individual sporangiophore

to a single light

In the earlier experiments (2) , and also in those on simultaneous

light stimulation in this paper, I was concerned with a large

number of sporangiophores and with the net result of the reaction.

This set of experiments was inaugurated for the purpose of following

in detail the stages in the reaction of the individual sporangiophore

toward light. The horizontal microscope was employed for this

purpose.

A culture of Pilobolus in a 5-cm. flower pot was used. The pot

was supported in an upright position. A thin glass Petri dish,

measuring 5 cm. in diameter and 4 cm. in height, was placed over

the top of the flower pot to keep the culture from drying. A
16-c-p. carbon filament incandescent light was placed at a dis-

tance of 30 cm. from the culture, with the central point of the fila-

ments 5 cm. above the level of the surface of the culture. The

experiments were performed in the dark room and no other light

had access to the culture. A horizontal microscope was placed

with the tube on a level with the surface of the culture and at right

angles to the direction of the light rays reaching the culture, so that

any bending toward the light could be observed. A micrometer

scale was placed in the ocular of the microscope in order to measure

the change of position of the sporangiophore. In favorable cases

several sporangiophores could be observed in the field of the

microscope.

The first culture used in these experiments was put in place

at 7:15 p.m. The sporangiophore had been exposed to the after-

noon light and had grown straight out toward it, making an angle

of 45 with the vertical. The culture was placed with the sporangio-

phores leaning away from the light, so that the angle between the

light rays and the sporangiophore was about 13

5

. At the time

when the experiment was set up, the young sporangiophores showed

no signs of the sporangial swelling or vesicular bulb.

Two sporangiophores were observed during a period of 3 hrs.

on the evening of May 18, 19 10, and sketches were made at inter-

vals during the reaction. The exact time when the reaction of the
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first sporangiophore became perceptible was not determined. The

reaction was distinctly visible at 7:45, 30 min. after it was exposed

to the light. So far as could be seen, the curvature began at the

tip of the sporangiophore, the tip bending as it grew. The tip

distinctly started to curve upward at 7 : 45. This curve was some-

what more pronounced at 7 : 50. The tip was vertical, having moved

through an angle of 45 . The radius of curvature was short. At

8 : 40 the tip had grown so that it was no longer vertical, but made a

smaller angle with the incident light rays. At 9 : 30 the tip had

grown around so that it pointed in the direction of the light. It

had curved about 135 since the beginning of the observation. The

curvature took place as the growth occurred; the curved end of the

sporangiophore at this period was a well rounded hook. From

Fig. i

this time on the tip grew straight toward the light. The last

observation on this sporangiophore was made at 10 p.m. and showed

a pronounced growth in the direction of the light.

Fig. 1 shows the stages that were sketched. The arrow indi-

cates the direction of the light. The bending in this case had taken

place always at the tip, the growing point of the sporangiophore.

The older basal portion of the sporangiophore appeared to main-

tain the form and position which it had at the beginning of the

experiment. If there was any change, it was so slight as not to be

detected with the microscope.

The behavior of another sporangiophore under observation at

the same time was as follows. The reaction was somewhat longer,

no sign of curvature being noticeable until 8:00 p.m., 45 min. after

the beginning of the experiment. The bending progressed slowly.

At 8:40 the tip had curved through 45 , the curve being gradual.
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At 9:15 the tip seemed to have stopped bending and to have

grown straight. The angle made From
9:15 to 9 : 50 the increase in length was slight, and the older portion

slightly more bent. At 10: 15ome
the terminal sporangial swelling was well defined and the limits

of the vesicular bulb could be discerned. The direction of the tip

formed

light rays (fig. 2).

A group of

sporangiophores

on the same cul-

ture as the two de-

scribed above and

subjected to the

same stimulation
Fig. 2

from 7: 15 p.m. until 9:55 were observed at 9:55. Three of them

were still turned in the direction from which the afternoon light had

come and away from the light used in the experiment. Apparently

there was no response toward the light stimulus. In these three

cases sporangium-formation had begun. The fourth sporangio-

phore had been subjected to the same conditions. The tip was

curved through 13 5 and proceeded to grow in the direction of the

light. The tip was still

slender and pointed.

The difference in length

between this one and

the other three was

noteworthy. It ex-

ceeded the other three

by the length of the

portion beyond the bend where it turned toward the light. The

sketches of the four sporangiophores as they were at 9:55 are

shown in fig. 3.

At 8 : 15, May 19, 1910, an older culture was used. Sporangium-

formation had started when the observations were begun. At the

beginning of the experiment the five that were chosen for study

were at different stages, the youngest showing the sporangium as a

Fig. 3
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small yellow knob, and the oldest having its sporangium full grown

and turning black. They were all pointed in the direction of the

afternoon light, making an angle of 135 with the incident electrical

light rays. The five were watched closely from 8:15 to 9:55 p.m.,

the position of the tip of each being observed and recorded every

5 min. During this time their development continued normally,

the sporangia of the younger ones swelled, turned gray, and then

nearly black, and the vesicular bulbs of all increased in size. In

no one of the five was there any sign of bending toward the light,

although they were watched for 1 hr. and 40 min.

On the evening of May 21, 19 10, observations were made on the

reactions of three sporangiophores. The light was turned on at

7:38. The sporangiophores were inclined away from the direction

of the light at an angle of 125 . The sporangial swelling in all of

them was yellow. The vesicular bulbs had not begun to form. At

8:02 the sporangiophores had grown 1 mm. in length, but there

was no change of position due to the presence of the light. The

observation was continued until 9:20 p.m. The sporangiophores

had not reacted toward the light, although they had continued

their normal development.

At 9:20 p.m., January 19, 1911, observations were begun on

six sporangiophores. They were in the same field. The light was

turned on at 7: 20 p.m. and observations were made for 2 hrs. One

of the sporangiophores stood vertically. It was slender tipped and

showed no signs of sporangial swelling. At 7:50, after 30 min.

exposure to the light, the tips showed a very slight curvature. The

reaction then stopped and the tip began to swell slightly. When

the light was turned off, the sporangial swelling was distinct.

The remaining five sporangiophores at 7 : 20 stood at an angle

°f I35° to tita incident light rays. All showed sporangial swelling,

but the vesicular bulb had not started to form. There were no

indications of response toward the light in any of them, although

the sporangiophores continued their normal development through-

out the experiment. At the close of the experiment the swelling

of the vesicular bulb on all of them was just visible. Fig. 4 shows

a sketch of these sporangia as they appeared at the beginning of

the experiment.
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At 7:27, January 20, 191 1, the light was turned on a culture

which had been exposed to the afternoon light, and observations

bl

The first sporangiophore made an a

tion of the light. It was slender

tipped. At 7 : 58 the tip showed a

slight increase in length and this

portion was very slightly curved

toward the light. At 8:23 there

was a slight increase in curvature

toward the light. At 8:42 the tip

with the direc-

had curved makin
Fig. 4

—

an angle of 45 with the light. At 8 : 50 the curvature had increased

so that the angle between the direction of light and the tip was

only 2

5

. At 9:30 the tip was pointed directly toward the light.

From this time the tip grew directly toward the light (fig. 5).

The second sporangio-

phore observed was in

much the same condition

at the beginning of the

experiment as the one just

described, except that it

was about 1 mm. longer.

The reaction in this case was first noticeable at 8:00 p.m., the

curve being barelv visible. The curvature then Droceeded

Fig. 5

more

more

the field. this At
8:42 the angle traversed

was 45 . At 8:50 the

angle made with the

direction of the light

rays was barely more

than io°, and at 9:13

Fig. 6

ip was directed straight toward the light and it continued in

direction until o : zo. when the observations were concluded.

The portion beyond th

the length below (fig. 6)

curv then about three
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The third sporangiophore was inclined at an angle of 8o° from

the incident light rays and measured 4 mm. in length. It was

slender tipped. Curvature was first visible at 7:58 and at 8:42

was still very slight. At 8:50 there had been a slight increase in

length, although no further change in direction was noted. At 9 : 40

the curvature became more pronounced and at 9:50 the tip was

pointing almost directly toward the light. At this

time the curvature seemed to be arrested. No
*

further observations were made on this sporangio-

Fig. 7 phore (fig. 7).

The fourth sporangiophore observed at the

same

It was 2 mm. in length and the tip was slender and tapering. The

reaction in this case was strikingly like that of the third sporangio-

phore just described. They were very near together (fig. 8).

The fifth sporangiophore measured 1 mm. in length at the

beginning of the experiment. It was slender tipped

and stood vertically from the surface of the culture.

At 8:04 the tip had begun to curve. At 8:42 the

tip had curved through an angle of 40 . At 9:13 FlG 8

it pointed in the direction of the light (fig. 9).

Observations were begun on two sporangiophores on one

culture at 7:40, January 21, 1911. They were slender tipped and

made an angle of about 50 with the direction of the light. At 8: 18

both showed new growth which was curved slightly toward the

light. The curvature continued with the growth until at 8:50

the tip was directed straight toward

the light. From that time until

9:50 when the observations were

Fig. 9 concluded, the sporangiophores grew

in the direction of the light (fig. 10).

A group of five sporangiophores was located in the field of the

horizontal microscope at 8:40 p.m., November 2, 191 1. The spo-

rangiophores showed only slight differences in length and were

inclined at an angle of 25 from the vertical. They were placed so

that they leaned away from the light, making an angle of 95°.

The sporangial swelling was just visible on the tips of all the spo-
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rangiophores. They were observed continuously, but there was no

sign of a bending toward the light until 3:00 a.m. Meanwhile,

the sporangial swelling had increased in size and the vesicular bulb

was barely visible. At this time the sporangiophores were curved

slightly at some distance below the sporangium nearer the direc-

tion of the lamp. Observations were not made again until 4:30,

when the sporangia were aimed directly toward the light and the

vesicular bulb was distinct; the curvature was in the region imme-

diately beneath the

vesicular bulb . At

6:30, when the ob-

servations were con- FIG# IO

eluded, the bulbs

had swollen considerably. The sketches (fig. 11) show the develop-

ment of one of the sporangiophores of the group. The development

of all the others were remarkably parallel with the one described.

Observations were begun using a second horizontal microscope

on a sporangiophore at 9:00 p.m., November 2, 1911. The tip of

the sporangiophore was just beginning to swell. The sporangium

was standing vertical to the surface of the substratum. The light

was placed at the angle above mentioned. The development of the

sporangial swelling continued, but no reaction toward the light was

visible at 11:35. Observations were made con-

tinually until 3:00 a.m., when the sporangium

was rather well formed and the vesicular bulb

barely visible.

On the evening of November 3, 191 1, two

Fig. 11 sporangia were observed for the first time at

10:40. The first sporangiophore was yellow

and rather blunt tipped, but as yet it did not show sporangial

swelling. It stood at an angle of about 20 from the vertical, thus

being inclined away from the light at an angle of 90 . There was

no sign of a response toward the light at 12:00 p.m., but the tip

then showed the sporangial swelling. At 2:05 a.m. the sporangio-

phore began to curve toward the light, the region of curvature being

then located at some distance below the sporangial swelling. At

2:1s the curvature was more pronounced but still confined to the
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same region. The bending continued until 5:30 a.m., when the tip

of the young sporangium pointed directly toward the light. The

entire portion between the region of bending and the young sporan-

gium was swollen slightly, showing the beginning of the formation

of the vesicular bulb. At 6:30 the vesicular bulb was large and

turgid (fig. 12).

At the beginning of the observation the second sporangiophore

in the same field of the microscope was somewhat longer than the

first and the sporangial swelling was well formed. This sporangio-

phore also formed an angle of 90 with the light. The vesicular

bulb was not yet visible. At 2:15 the sporangiophores had curved

through an angle of 20 nearer to the direction of the incident light

rays The curvature in this case was also at some distance below

the sporangium swelling, and the space between the two was

Fig. 12

beginning to show signs of the formation of the vesicular bulb. At

5:30 a.m. the tip of the sporangium was aimed toward the light.

The vesicular bulb was still very inconspicuous. The bend in the

sporangiophore was well rounded and had grown in length since the

beginning of the curving. At 6 : 30 the vesicular bulb had swollen

so that it exceeded the diameter of the sporangium by twice the

diameter of the latter. At 8:00 the development appeared fairly

complete. The sporangium was discharged between 9:50 and

10:00 a.m. (fig. 12).

From the foregoing experiments the following conclusions are

evident

:

1. takes

3

eliotropic curvatures are formed

curvature been observed during

sporangium-formation
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rangium-formation may in such

some time

5. In case the reaction toward light is interrupted by sporangium

formation, it is resumed again a little before or about the time whei

the vesicular bulb is beginning to form.

sporangium is formed

1 immediately beneath

simultaneously

equal sources of light

The effect of exposing a culture of Pilobolus simultaneously to

two equal sources of white light was studied. For this purpose

a light-proof box, measuring 120 cm. long by 60 cm. wide by 60 cm.

high, was used. The box was made of pine and was painted a dull

black on the inside. Running horizontally across- one end, 20 cm.

from the bottom, was an opening 10 cm. wide. Into the opening,

which was prepared with rabbeted edges, was introduced a gal-

vanized iron strip containing two openings 1 cm. in diameter and

9 cm. apart. The culture was placed at a distance of 25 cm.

from the central point between the openings and on a level

with them. It was placed with its surface vertical and facing

the side of the box containing the openings.

The object of the experiment demanded that the light from the

two openings be equal, but I know no methods of obtaining abso-

lutely equal light intensities. We can only know that they are

approximately equal. In order to obtain as nearly as possible

equal illumination at the two openings, one light of measured

intensity was placed equidistant from the two openings of the

box and 40 cm. in front of it. Two mirrors were so adjusted that

the culture intercepted the single spot of light formed by the con-

vergence of the two sets of light rays. The light from either mirror

was excluded from the opposite opening by means of the following

device. At right angles to the edge of the box, along a line equi-

distant from the two openings, was placed an upright piece of board

measuring 60 cm. high by 30 cm. wide by 1 cm. thick. At right

angles to the first piece and parallel to the end of the box was nailed

a second piece measuring 60 cm. high by 10 cm. wide by 5 mm. thick.
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Both of the pieces were painted a dull black. The surface of the

culture was covered with black paper, exposing a circular area 2 cm.

in diameter. This small area was selected in order to exclude

objectionable features such as unevenness in surface of culture,

irregularity of distribution, etc. The number of sporangia was

thus somewhat limited, but the undesirable features above men-

tioned were minimized.

This set of experiments was carried on in a dark room at the

University of Wisconsin during April, May, and June 1910, under

the direction of Dr. R. A. Harper.

As previously described, a new set of sporangia matures daily

and is discharged in the forenoon or early afternoon. The records

of the results of the experiments were made daily in the late after-

noon or evening. A glass plate fitting inside the box and against

the openings caught the sporangia as they were discharged toward

one or the other of the two lights.

The data were then recorded by means of a chart devised to

meet the requirements of the experiment. The chart consisted of a

large white sheet of paper divided by means of parallel lines into

vertical strips 1 cm. wide. This is the principle of the Wolfhiigel

counter used by bacteriologists, and it was well adapted to the work

in hand. The pieces of glass covering each of the i-cm. openings

fitted into the i-cm. strips. In recording the data, the sporangia

falling above and below the opening in the i-cm. strip are recorded

with those striking the opening. This is entirely fair, since, owing

to the object of the experiments, we are concerned only with lateral

distribution. Furthermore, our earlier experiments showed clearly

the conditions of vertical distribution. The data for these experi-

ments are recorded in table I.

In the first experiment 86 sporangia were discharged on the

glass, 29 striking the vertical area containing the opening to the

left and 25 that to the right. In the second experiment the total

number was 60; 5 of these were on the area of the left opening and

20 on the right. In the third experiment 59 sporangia were counted

on the glass, 5 and 18 being found on the left and right openings

respectively. In the seventh all of the 22 sporangia discharged

were fired toward the right opening, 10 of them striking the vertical
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area containing the opening. Experiment 26 shows a total of

142 sporangia, 54 striking the vertical strip of the left opening, 30

that of the right opening. Experiment 27 shows 39 and 58 out of

a total of 204 sporangia on the left and right openings respectively;

and in experiment 28, 334 sporangia were discharged, 84 on the left

and 78 on the right opening.

Throughout the series of experiments some of the sporangia

failed to hit either opening. In experiment 1, 32 of the 86 spo-

rangia discharged were of this sort. The distribution on either side

of the two openings showed considerable variation. There were

9 sporangia in the i-cm. strip to the left of the left opening and one

sporangium in each of the next two strips. In the first i-cm. strip

to the right of the opening were 6 sporangia. On the left side of

the right opening there were 1 1 sporangia in the first strip and 1

in the third; 3 sporangia were found in the first strip to the right

of this opening.

In the second (table I), 3 sporangia struck the glass within 1 cm.

to the left of the left opening. In the first, second, and third strips

to the right of the opening were respectively 4, 2, and 1 sporangia.

To the left of the right opening were 5 sporangia, all within the first

strip. The number of sporangia in the first three consecutive

strips to the right of the opening were respectively 18, 1, 1. The

distribution and number of scattered sporangia in the remainder

of the experiments showed about the same degree of variation as

indicated by the complete data (table I).

In the foregoing experiments the number of sporangia which

strike the openings does not appear especially large. These alone

do not by any means give a complete conception of the accuracy

of the total discharge of sporangia. A further knowledge of the

distribution of these sporangia serves to correct the erroneous

impression given by stating only the numbers that reach or do not

reach the opening. The accuracy is very striking, for further con-

sideration shows that 29 of the 32 sporangia that missed the opening

in the first experiment were found within the i-cm. strips on either

side of the openings; only 3.5 per cent fell outside that area.

A perusal of the remaining data shows practically the same

accuracy of discharge. The greater portion of the sporangia that
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failed to strike the openings were found in the strips adjacent to the

openings and only a very small percentage fell outside this area.

It is plain from these data that although there is much varia-

tion in the number of sporangia fired toward the two openings, the

sporangia cluster about each of the openings and show no tendency

to strike between the two. The sporangia are discharged, there-
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fore, toward one or the other of the two lights. In other words, as

shown by the earlier set of experiments, there is no resultant

reaction due to the presence of the two lights. If there were, the

sporangia would be for the most part between the two openings.

It is clear, therefore, that this simple organism, when subjected

simultaneously to two equal light stimuli, will respond to one of

the two stimuli, to the complete exclusion of the other.
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The sporangia, however, are not discharged in equal numbers

toward the two openings. In the extreme case all might go to one

or the other of the openings. It happened that in only one case

(experiment 7, table I) did this occur, and then the total number

was 22, the number being small and affording less chance for

variation than would a larger number. The entire data thus

show a great diversity of results as regards the number fired toward

either opening. It is significant that the element of chance enters

strongly into these results.

The fact that the sporangia do fire toward one or the other

opening and in any degree of variation suggests further that

although a large number of sporangiophores arise from one myce-

lium, they are not gregarious as regards physiological response

toward light stimuli, that is, they act as separate individuals

toward a light stimulus.

A further set of experiments was arranged to determine whether

the sporangia to the right of the culture are discharged toward the

right opening and those to the left of the culture to the left opening.
*

With the apparatus arranged as before, a second series of experi-

ments was made with a thin plate of glass placed with its edge

vertical to the middle line of the exposed surface of the culture.

This glass would then intercept the sporangia discharged from the

left side of the culture to the right opening and vice versa.

In the first experiment 2 sporangia struck each of the two

openings, the number of sporangia in the consecutive i-cm. areas

to the left of the left opening are 8, 6, and 1; 3 sporangia were

found on the i-cm. area to the right of the opening. The first,

second, and third i-cm. areas to the left of the right opening con-

tained respectively 1, 2, and 1 sporangia. The glass placed verti-

cally at right angles to the surface of the culture received 7 sporangia

on the left side and 15 on the right. The distribution of those on

the left was as follows: 4 in the 1st cm. toward the culture, 2 in the

4th cm., and 1 in the 7th. The distribution of the sporangia on

the right-hand side of the glass shows 7, 5, and 3 in the first 3 cm.

These data, together with those of the second and third experi-

ments made in this series, are found in table II. These experi-

ments tend to show that some of the sporangia on the right side of
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*

the culture fire toward the left opening and vice versa. Some of

this may be due to reflection from the glass.

TABLE II

The culture midway between and facing the two openings; a glass plate before the openings; a second

glass plate at right angles to the surface of the culture. The data from the plates before the openings are given

in the first part of the table; those from the plate at right angles to the surface of the culture are referred to by the

marks *, f, aud %.

o
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The behavior of Pilobolus when given two equal sources of light

but with the angle between the two sets of incident

light rays varied

xperiments was made
measured 120 cm. long by 45 cm. wide and 35

A
hinged cover was so rabbeted as to be light-tight and was supplied

with ice box catches in order to fasten it down tightly. At one

j. cm. from the base, was an opening 9 cm
from side to side and so arranged with eralvi

ideiron rabbets as to carry strips of galvanized iron 10 cm. w
which just closed the opening. These strips contained the openings

through which the light was admitted to the culture. They were

made of galvanized iron so that they would be thin enough to

of the openings. The openingsrim

cm
tances apart: 1 cm., 2 cm., 3 cm The inner surface of the

slide containing the opening was flush with that of the end of the
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box, so that the glass plate on which the spores were caught fitted

closely against the slide containing the openings. The openings

means

from

openings. The inside of the box and of the strips was dull black.

The culture in this series was kept throughout the experiment

at a distance of 23 cm. from the central point between the two
openings. The surface of the culture was vertical and faced the

slide containing the two openings. The exposed surface of the

culture was 2 cm. in diameter. The light entering each of the

openings was made to fall upon the exposed surface of the culture.

The intensities of the light entering the two openings were equal

or as nearly so as they could be made by measurement. The follow-

ing device was followed in order to make the lights as nearly equal

as possible. A single carbon filament incandescent lamp was placed

at a distance midway between the two openings. By means of

two mirrors placed at equal distances and equal angles one on either

side of the lamp, the light was reflected through the opening to the

exposed surface of the culture. In order to exclude the light of

either mirror from the onnosite oneniW a. nartition was set ud in

m
experiments

With the change in the distance between the two openings it

was necessary to change slightly the. angles of the mirrors from the

light in order that the spot of light reflected from the mirrors

through the openings would strike the exposed surface of the culture.

:ondition of the experiments thus necessitat

intensity from experiment to experiment

time

equal.

experiments was performed in a dark room
botanical laboratory of Leland Stanford J

first experiment

cm
were fired on the glass, 10 and 13 striking the left and right openings

respectively. Only 2 of the 15 sporangia which failed to strike the

opening were outside of the adjacent i-cm. strips.
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In the second experiment, with the center of the openings 4 cm.

apart, 19 sporangia struck the glass; 10 were on the left opening,

7 on the right. Of the remaining 2 sporangia, 1 struck in each of

cm
The third experiment shows a total discharge of 63 sporangia.

number
number

3, were within 1 cm. of the opening.

When the distance between the openings was 14 cm., 50 spo-

rangia were discharged, 15 striking each of the openings; 6 sporangia

were counted within the first i-cm. strip to the left of the left

opening, and 1 in the third strip; 3 and 2 were within the first and

second strip to the right of that opening; 5 sporangia struck within

the 1 -cm. strip to the left of the right opening, and 2 and 1 in the

first and second strips on the right-hand side.

With a distance of 27 cm
triking

openings majority

are again grouped around the two openings. The data for these

experiments are tabulated in complete form in table III.

The results of the experiments in which the distances between

the

experiments, where the openings were kept at the same

tance throughout the set of experiments. The sporangia were

fired with great accuracy toward one or the other of the two open-

ings. The distribution of the sporangia about the openings varied

r\tinned: and in thesame degree as in the case iust m
same

mostly within 1 cm

>n of Pilobolus when stimulated simultaneously by

lights of different wave-length

ems connected with the simultaneous stimulation

organism

ing field to the investigator. But I know of no way of accurately

comparing lights of different colors as to the total amounts of
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radiant energy. The following experiments, therefore, are qualita-

tive only; but I hope they will prove suggestive.

The different colors of the spectrum are represented in different

proportions in the various incandescent lamps. These filaments

are of standard make and the energy of the bulbs is measured in

candle-powers. Thus by using bulbs of equal candle-power and

current of known intensity we shall have somewhat comparable

quantities.

Although this method is not all that could be desired, it has a

very marked advantage over the colored solutions used by Sachs,

and also the monochromatic glass plates that are so generally used

in work on the effects of rays of various wave-lengths. The colored

solutions absorb a large portion of the total energy emanating

from the source, different solutions differing in this respect. In the

true

com

e incandescent lamps offer at least the advantage that they are

nominal commercial value; and with the advent of the knowl-

methods of comparison

spectrum

may be obtained. Some study has been made to determine

different wave-lenerths in the different incande

lamp It

is known, however, that of the three incandescent lamps used in the

experiments, the tungsten has the largest proportion of the actinic

rays, the tantalum next, and the carbon least. The results

these filaments may thus serve to check up with those of the e

with

in which

used.

Experiments were made in order to test the relative efficiencies

of different incandescent lamps in bringing about the reaction of

Pilobolus. In these experiments the carbon filament, the tantalum,

and the tungsten were compared. The experiments were per-

formed in the dark room, using the redwood light-proof box already

described. The openings were i cm. in diameter and the distance

between them from center to center was 10 cm. The culture was

placed 23 cm. from the point midway between the two openings.
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diameter

exposed. Before each of the openings, at equal distances, was
placed one of the two lights to be tested. The angle at which the

from

struck symmetrically

begu
carbon filament lamp before one opening and a 20-watt tungsten

before the other. xperiment

6 filament

toward the tungsten. In the second experiment 163 sporangia

were discharged;

tungsten. In th

filament

third experiment

expen

tungsten. The next

rangia went to the tungsten. Of the 11 16 fin

merit, 113 went to the carbon, 1003 to the

experiment shows a total discharge of 228 sporangia; 78 toward the

carbon, 150 toward the tungsten. A new carbon lamp was put in

periment

aimed 589 spo-

rangia were fired, the ratio standing 168 toward the carbon as

against 431 toward the tungsten. The data for this set of experi-

ren in complete form in

of the accuracy of aim oi

lamps can be made.

From

Total

92
163

784
iu6
228

894
589

I

I

1

6

3

• *

7

6

3
64
19
15

39
48

19
47
203
69
47
ill
78

TABLE IV

6
14
86
19
12
21

24

2

3
4
7

3

1

6

1

4

4
2

I

2

2

2

I

2

3

2

6

1

5

5

4
2

8

3
3

3
17
6

9
8

7

15

40
170
22

58
69

1

1 x
O

42
54
253
607
101

258

9
20
88
*79
17
136
63

3
18

4
4

1

I

I

I •

Of the 31 sporangia discharged toward the carbon Jamp in

the first experiment, 19 (61 per cent) struck the glass over the

cm. vertical strip containin Of the 61 sporangia
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discharged toward the tungsten lamp, 49 (80 per cent) struck

within the corresponding strip.

In the second experiment, of the 163 sporangia discharged,

68 were discharged toward the carbon filament, 47 (69 per cent)

striking the i-cm. strip over the opening; 95 were discharged toward

the tungsten, 54 (56 per cent) on the strip over the opening. In

this experiment, unlike the first, the larger percentage struck the

strip over the opening in the case of the carbon filament.

In the third experiment, 387 sporangia were discharged toward

the carbon, 203 (51.7 per cent) of them in the vertical strip con-

taining the opening; 397 were discharged toward the tungsten,

253 (65 • 2 per cent) on the region of the opening.

The fourth experiment shows 69 sporangia, which is 61 per cent

of the 113 sporangia discharged, toward the carbon, on the i-cm.

strip containing the opening; and 607 (61 per cent) of the 1003

sporangia fired toward the tungsten on the same region.

The remaining experiments of this series all show greater accu-

racy in the tungsten light than in the carbon filament light. With

one exception, that of the second experiment, the discharge of the

sporangia is more accurate toward the 20-watt tungsten used than

toward the 3 2-candle-power carbon filament lamp, although the

energy of the tungsten lamp is only half that of the carbon lamp.

Again, the percentages which strike the openings probably do

not at first glance appear remarkable, but on noting in the first

experiment that the 1 2 sporangia that did not strike the opening in
*

the case of those fired toward the carbon light were all within 1 cm.

of it, the accuracy is striking. Of the 19 sporangia which failed

to strike the opening before the tungsten lamp, 16 were within

1 cm. of the opening and the remaining 3 were within 2 cm. of the

opening.

experiment

missed

thin 1 cm
strip containing the opening; 17 °f

distance of the strip. Of the 41

sporangia that missed the opening in the case of those fired toward

the tungsten, 35 struck within 1 cm. of the opening.

In the remaining experiments, most of the sporangia which

failed to reach the opening in the strips fell within the first i-cm.
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Pilobolus;

r side of them (tabl<

which the sporangk

experiments was mad
and a tantalum lamp

watt lamps of each ] The tungsten

tantalum

cm

table v
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In the first experiment, 373 sporangia were discharged on the

tantalum The

experiment showed a total number

tantalum The
number of sporangia discharged in the third experiment was 206;

of these, 118 were fired toward the tungsten and 88 toward the

tantalum number
ment was 321, 197 and 124 being fired toward the tungsten and

tantalum. In the fifth experiment, 185 were discharged, 130
toward the tungsten and 55 toward the tantalum. The sixth

experiment also showed a larger number had been fired toward the

tungsten. The data for this set

table V.

periments are found in

The accuracy of aim toward the tungsten and the tantalum

lamps was compared as in the preceding experiments. In the first

experiment 46 . 6 per cent were discharged toward the tungsten, 39 .

2

per cent toward the tantalum. In the second experiment the
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percentages fired toward the tungsten and tantalum were respec-

tively 47 and 33.5. The third experiment shows 60.1 per cent

before the tungsten and 44
.
3 before the tantalum; the fourth, 52

.

7

and 49 . 1 respectively; the fifth, 46
.
9 and 43 . 6; and the sixth, 48

.

9

and 44.8. The tenth and twelfth experiments show slightly larger

percentages on the opening before the tantalum. The percentages

figured out for the numbers striking either opening are given

in table VI. The larger percentages strike the opening before the

tungsten in these experiments. Most of the sporangia missing the

opening strips in these experiments were found in the adjacent

1-cm. strips, as was the case in the foregoing experiments.

TABLE VI

Number
of

experiment

I

2

3
4
5
6

Percentages
before

tungsten lamp

Percentages
before

tantalum lamp

46.6 39-2

47
60.

1

33-5
443

52-7
46.9
48.9

491
43-6
44-8

Number
of

experiment

7

8

9
10
11

12

Percentages
before

tungsten lamp

Percentages
before

tantalum lamp
.

44
4i

59
42
4i

44

3

3

5

9

7
2

42.7
40

43
47.6
40.9

S6.7

In the next series of experiments a 40-watt tantalum was placed

before one opening and a 20-watt tungsten before the other. The

total number of sporangia fired in the first experiment was 1004;

731 were on the half of the glass toward the tantalum and 273

are on the half toward the tungsten.

The second experiment shows a total discharge of 407 sporangia,

329 on the tantalum as against 78 on the tungsten. The third and

fourth experiments both show larger numbers on the . tantalum.

The data for this set of experiments are found in table VII. The

accuracy of aim toward the two lights may also be obtained from the

data in this table. Of the 731 sporangia discharged toward the

tantalum lamp in the first experiment, 420 (54 per cent) struck the

1-cm. strip containing the opening. Of the 273 fired toward the

tungsten, 149 (54 per cent) were on the corresponding strip. In

the second experiment, the number of sporangia fired toward the

tantalum lamp was 329; of these 161 (49 per cent) were in line with

the opening. The total toward the tungsten was 78, with 37
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(47 per cent) on the opening strip. In the third experiment, the

ratio of the percentages of those on the i-cm. strip containing the

opening, in the case of the tantalum lamp, to that on the correspond-

ing strip in the case of the tungsten is as 57 to 61. In the fourth

experiment the accuracy of aim is very nearly the same toward
the two lamps, although a greater proportion of the total number
favor the tantalum lamp. The comparison of a 40-watt tantalum

lamp against a 20-watt tungsten shows that a larger number of

sporangia are discharged toward the tantalum, but that there is

very little difference as regards the accuracy of aim toward the

two lamps.

As in the set of experiments last described, a close examination

of the data (table VII) reveals the fact that most of the sporangia

that missed the vertical strips containing the openings were found
within 1 cm. of them. An average of 7 . 8 per cent struck the glass

more than 1 cm. laterally from the opening.

TABLE VII

Total

1004

407

292

1

1

d
00

a

O

4 9
3

T ^7 TT/^k -* T 11

1

5

5

10

5

5
5

3
3

12

3

40
15
11

23

149
37

55
13
m

3
8q * 40

10

34

0*
12
2

10
18

35
40
IIII • 9 4 3 • • • 1 1 4 5 45

1

\"

tantalum lamp was next compared with a 32-candle-

first

a: carbon filament with the results shown in table V.

experiment gave a total of 06 snoranda, %6 of which

The

tantalum

experiment ga

the tantalum

oward the carbon. The

sporangia, with 164 fired

toward the carbon. In third

experiment 365 sporangia struck the glass, 268 over the tantalum
and 96 over the carbon. In the fourth experiment, of the 157 spo-

the

tantalum

fifth experiment

carbon.

found on the glass before the tantalum, 465 before the

n the remainder of the experiments, as can be seen from
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the data (table VIII) , there is a larger percentage of sporangia

over the tantalum. Thus, with the exception of the first experi-

ment, the number discharged in the direction of the tantalum lamp

surpassed that discharged toward the carbon.

TABLE VIII

Total

Tantalum

3
c*

40-watt

1

§1

40
32
48
40
242
17
no
283
23

121
183
93
30
58
9
10
28
55
42
257
11
12
122

•

96
231
365
157

8

43
65
24

116
12

35
164

7

56
208

58
29
20
11

10
19
22
12

5
1A

1

2

1

1

15
2

1

26
1

5
28
31
7

3

10

17
28
6

9i
6
26

106
6

5i

85
65
15
30
2

3

7
6
10

122
1

2

56

9
13
14
10

105
6

3i
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4
40
63
71
22

17
2

2

9
20
14
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1

6

44

6

15
2

15
1

1
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1

5

24
15
2

1

1

1
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1
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Of the 36 sporangia discharged in the direction of the tantalum

experiment, 23 (63.8 per cent) struck

cm strip containing the opening. Of the 60 sporangia

fired toward the carbon, 40 (66.6 per cent) struck within the i-cm.

strip containing the opening. xperiment

t) of the 164 sporangia that are discharged toward the

tantalum are found in the i-cm 3 2 (48

per cent) of the 67 discharged toward the carbon are on the corre-

sponding strip. In the third experiment

strike the glass on the i-cm

filament lamps and

50 experiment

tantalum

carbon filament

openings.

strike the strip containing the respective
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The above percentages striking the area of the i-cm. opening

in table VIII.

the two lamps compared are given, togethc

i for the remaining experiments, in table IX
from which the percentages were figured are

The

TABLE IX
Perce TAGES OF THE TOTAL NUMBER OF SPORANGIA DISCHARGED TOWARD THE

TANTALUM AND CARBON FILAMENT LAMPS WHICH STRUCK THE I-CM.

VERTICAL STRIPS COVERING THE OPENING IN EACH CASE IN

EXPERIMENTS I -23 IN TABLE VIII

Number
of

experiment

1. . .

2. . .

3 ••

4 ...

6...

7...

8...

9
10. . .

11. . .

12. .

.

»

Percentage
before

tantalum lamp

63.8
48.2

5°-7
58
68.1

555
71.2
63.8
71 .2

57
52.4
4i -7

Percentage
before

carbon lamp

66.6

48
So
67.7
52

58
63.2

47
67.6
54-2
47-6
24.2

Number
of

experiment

13

14

15
16

17
18

20

21

22

23

Percentage
before

tantalum lamp

Average.

.

49
68
60
68

78

55
63

32

63

72

45

3

3
2

5

5

3
6

6

3

7
6

Percentage
before

carbon lamp

58.6

34-8
52-7
69.2
66.7
63.1

67
61.8

43 *

78.

5

52-3
50-4

55-9

experiments con-

siderably. In some cases the discharge toward the tantalum
more accurate; in others that toward the carbon lamp is more

the more

tantalum, but the difference is so small
tically negligible.

From the percentages in table IX, it stands out clearly that

wherever there was a small percentage which struck the opening
before One lamn tV.01-0 ,„.„,. ,,„,,„11„,. „ ^^^.-.tiTmltr crmoll nprrpn-before one lamp, there was usually a com,
tage on the corresponding area before the
urst experiment. 6? R anH <\& f, woro tht> ™
two openings.

the

struck
periment cent

some cases there is less uniformity. The
experim

Per cent on the other. But on the whole, a small percentage on
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one opening is usually accompanied by a corresponding percentage

on the other. It might be suggested that this may be due to the

general condition of the culture at the time of the experiment. The

accuracy might be affected by food supply, moisture, temperature,

and other factors of importance to the physiological condition of

the sporangiophores at the time of stimulation.

Here, as in the previous experiments, the sporangia that strike

outside of the opening are to be found for the most part in the first

vertical strips to the left and right of the openings. An examination

of the data (table VIII) will show a good proportion of the cases

where all that were fired toward a single light are found on the

opening or adjacent strips. Thus it is clear that the accuracy is

much greater than it would appear from an examination of table IX

alone.

Summary

Physiologists, in studying the reactions of plants to stimuli,

have for the most part worked with phototactic organisms or

organisms of considerable complexity, individuals in which there

was a differentiation of tissues, where the cells in one portion of

the body may receive a stimulus, another perceive it, and still

another respond to it. Such a study has the disadvantage of

dealing with too many factors and accompanying phenomena.

In Pilobolus the reaction is marked and can be easily studied. A
single cell receives the stimulus and responds to it. The protoplasm

of the cell receives the stimulus, perceives it, and reacts. The

accuracy of response of Pilobolus toward the light is remarkable,

when we consider its size and the distance through which it throws

its sporangia. The sporangiophore scarcely ever exceeds i cm. in

length, and is usually somewhat shorter, while the distance through

which it discharges the sporangium in most of the experiments is over

25 times that measurement. The accuracy of response and the

nicety of organization of such a mechanism can well be appreciated

from the study of such experiments. From such work the capacities

of a single cell can best be realized.

The results of the experiments in which Pilobolus is stimulated

simultaneously by two lights bear directly on Noll's (4) theory
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of "heterogene induction." According to Noll, the reaction of

an organism to one of two stimuli excludes the effect of the second

stimulus. His work was concerned with two very different kinds of

stimuli, light and gravity. The reaction to the stimulus of light

excluded any response to the stimulus of gravity. Recent workers,

Guttenberg (2) and Richter (5), have interested themselves

along the same lines. Guttenberg maintains that if the light

stimulus be diminished sufficiently, a resultant reaction between
light and gravity will occur; that Noll and the earlier workers

had used light that was too intense. To Richter's (5) criticism

that his results were due to impure air, Guttenberg (3) responded

by further work under improved conditions and reached essentially

the same results as before.

In experiments on simultaneous stimulation of Pilobolus by
lights of the same kind or of different kinds, we are dealing, unlike

either of the foregoing cases, with simultaneous stimuli of one
kind, namely, light alone. It was possible to have the stimuli at

least approximately equal, and it was possible to have the arrange-

ment such that neither source of stimulation had any advantage
over the other. Further, the organism worked with was a simple

one, the reaction concerning only a single cell. And the net result

of the reaction was shown so plainly in the distribution of the dis-

charged sporangia that it seems impossible that any indefinite-

ness or uncertainty could be entertained as to the reaction. The
sporangia clustered always about one or the other of the two
sources of illumination. There was no sign of a resultant reaction.

Even if the individual sporangiophore did not receive equal illumina-

tion from the two openings, if there were any resultant reaction, it

would be expected that the sporangium would be found in a position

between the two lights, depending on the ratio of their intensities,

differences of composition, and the like. Thus, it would be expected

that all of the sporangiophores would be located between the two
sources of illumination. Such a condition did not obtain in any
case where the two light stimuli were used, whether or not they

were the same as far as distribution in the spectrum was concerned.

1 he sporangiophore reacted to one or the other of the two stimuli.

The results obtained at least suggest that one stimulus does not
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affect the reaction to the other. To this degree the results are

corroborative of Noll's theory. But Noll's theory, based on his

work with light and gravity as stimuli, suggests a change of geoto-

nus due to the presence of the light. In working with the two light

stimuli, the reaction to one of the two stimuli to the exclusion of

the other cannot be explained in this way, although here, as above,

the plant is subjected to two directive influences.

Where the two simultaneous stimuli were of different kinds,

gravity and light, Noll believed that light may call forth certain

changes in the plasma which, directly or indirectly, cause the reac-

tion. He says that perception and reaction may rest on entirely

may
same chang simultaneou

of the same character, as in the present experiments, the reaction

is less complicated. Thus but two sets of changes of the plasma

ed with tl

periments

determine

perception is concerned, there is any influence of one light on the

other. According to Noll's theory, a change of geotonus takes

timulation

sensibility The

with the nresence of two light stimuli

same kind acting through the same time

mere

)f a similar kind. Apparently there must be some

somewhere in the organization of the nlasma that

timulus and a com
similar

It appears that Noll's theory alone is insufficient to explain entirely

the lack of resultant reaction to two directive forces when applied

organism

in working with inanimate matter. The question, then, of what

determines the reaction toward one light and a lack of response

toward the second is still unsettled, and the explanation must be

deferred to a time when more is known of the intricate mechanism

and ultimate organization of the plasma of the cell.
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In the experiment with the different incandescent filament

lamps, as with the solutions and plates of colored glass used in the

earlier work in larger numbers
toward the lights in which the proportion of the blue rays is greatest.

more responsive to actinic rays. The intensi-

ties in the different wave-lengths, as earlier mentioned, are not

measurable; but the uniformity of response in favor of the source

containing the greater proportion of actinic rays suggests the

superiority of the more refrangible rays over the less refrangible

rays in causing heliotropic curvatures. This question can be
definitely settled only when the intensities of lights of different

colors can be measured.

The energy given off by the source of light apparently does not

compare in effect with the distribution of the same in different por-

tions of the spectrum. In the experiments using a 20-watt or

lamp

ma
although its total energy was but half that of the carbon. From
this it is apparent that differences in distribution in the spectrum
outweigh in effect the differences in the total energy of the two
sources.

The set of experiments using a 1 6-candle-power tungsten against
a tantalum of twice the number of candle-powers showed the dis-

charge to be in favor of the tantalum. At first glance it appears
that this contradicts the above results with the carbon and tungsten
lamps, and suggests that the total energy of the source does play
an important r6Ie in the results. However, on further considera-
tion, it must be noted that the total number of actinic rays in a
tantalum lamp of twice the intensity of the tungsten is probably
greater than that in the tungsten. The solution of this point, of

course, is bound up with the question of intensity and composition
°f the sources under discussion and cannot be taken with any
degree of finality. With the tungsten lamp of approximately the

tantalum
L t-ne tungsten which emits
he difiWpnno «<. t j»_*

tantalum and tungsten lamps is not so great
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as is the case of that in the carbon and tungsten lamps. This may

account for some of the differences in the distribution of the spo-

comparing the tungsten with

tantalum

comparison of the carbon and tantalum lamps

m
lamp

In the experiments with the rays of different wave-lengths,

although the stimuli are both light stimuli, there is a marked dif-

ference in composition. We have then an extra factor to deal

with; but, as in the experiments with the two nearly equal light

sources, there is no sign of a resultant reaction. There is no sign

of a change of aim toward one light owing to the presence of a

second light. With the tendency of the sporangiophores to dis-

charge toward the blue light, however, it is plain that there is no

uniform aim of all the sporangia subjected to the two lights to go

to the light having the larger proportion of the blue rays. Why
does not Pilobolus always discharge toward the source of light hav-

of the actinic ravs ? The difference in the length ot themore

marked variation as regards the numbers

toward the two sources. Still, some

able of the two sources.

aim toward the two lierhts mi
to agree in general with that already found for the two light sources

used in the above experiments. However, there is a noticeable

difference in accuracv of aim toward the different filaments, and

that for the most

portion of the more refrangible rays. With the solutions and

much
difference noted. smaller

may be due to less difference in light intensity, to a smaller differ-

ence in composition, and also that there is a limit to the accuracy
• • *

of response toward any source of stimulation, and that in aiming

at the lights in use in these experiments they reached that limit,

the less effective lamp being sufficient, or in some cases nearly

so, to bring about as accurate a reaction as is possible to the

plant.
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The question as to what properties of the protoplasm cause it

to be more sensitive to rays of one wave-length than to those of

remains

com
await a better knowledge of the organization of the plasma.

Leland Stanford Junior University

California
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Norma E. Pfetffer

(with PLATES vii-xi)

The family Burmanniaceae, chiefly tropical in distribution, is

represented by about 50 species in Euburmanniae, 2 in Corsiae,

and 18 in Thismiae. The geographical range of the first named

group is by far the widest; its representatives are found in all

tropical regions and extend into the temperate zone. In North

America, thev are found as far north as Florida. Alabama, and

even Virginia. New
m

and Triscyphus, recorded for Brazil, and by 15 species of Thismia,

if zygomorphic forms are included.

Thismia is subdivided into four groups, Euthismia
y
Geomitra,

Bagnisia, and Afrothismia. The Geomitra and Bagnisia divisions

had been described as separate genera by earlier workers, but have

recently been included in the genus Thismia. To date, the follow-

ing species, in this genus have been described in these regions:

Thismia Brunoniana Griffith (21), Tenasserim; T. Gardneriana J. Hooker

(2), Ceylon; T. macahensis B. & H. (Ophiomeris macahensis Miers) (27),

Rio de Janeiro; T. hyalina B. & H. (Myostoma hyalina Miers) (28), Organ

Mts.; T. Aseroe (T.Ophiuris) Beccari (1), Borneo and Singapore; T. Neptunis

Beccari (1), Sarawak; T. javanica J. J. Smith (9), Java; T. Winkleri Engler

(7), Africa; T. crocea Ernst (Bagnisia crocea Becc.) (1), New Guinea; T.

episcopalis F. Muell. (Geomitra episcopalis Becc.) (1), Borneo; T. clavigera F.

Muell. (Geomitra clavigera Becc.) (1), Sarawak; T. clandestina Miq. (Sat-

cosiphon clandestina Blume) (12), Java; T. Rodwayi F. Muell. (29), Tasmania;

T. Hillii (Bagnisia Hillii Cheesem.) (3), New Zealand; T. Versteegii J. J.

Smith (12), Java.

Of these, the first 7 are of the Euthismia type, the eighth is the

sole representative of Afrothismia, and the rest are of the Bagnisia

or Geomitra group. The distribution of these is seen to be prac-

tically restricted to the Polynesian Malay region. In view of

Botanical Gazette, vol. 57]
[122
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form

these last is of decided interest.

Thismia (Bagnisia) americana, nov. sp.—Herbae saprophy-

ticae, tenerae, hyalinae, caulibus simplicibus erectis, radicibus

elongatis glabris foliis bracteiformibus. Pedunculi uniflori, erecti

vel curvati, 0.3-1 cm. longi. Flores subtiliter virides 0.8-

1
. 5 cm. longi, circiter 6 mm. diametro. Perianthii tubus superus,

obovoideo-oblongus, ore constrictus, lobis 6, quorum interiores

tres apice conniventes, calyptram 3-stipitatam formantes; lobi

alterni equales sed liberi. Stamina 6, fauci affixa, intra tubum
deflexa filamentis brevissimis, connectivis maximis membranaceis
in tubum deflexum connatis; antherae biloculares, loculis parvis

distinctis parallelis, rima longitudinale dehiscentis. Ovarium
breve, latum, i-loculare, placentis 3 parietalibus, in cavo ovarii

a pariete solutis. Stylus brevis, crassus, apice trifidus. Ovula
numerosa, minuta, anatropa. Fructus turbinato-cupulatus, peri-

anthii circumscisse deciduo truncatus, margine parum elevato

cmctus. Semina numerosa, parva, oblonga, albuminosa; testa

tenuis, hyalina, reticulata. Embryo parvissimus, in albumine
inclusus.

Chicago, 111., in open prairie, N. E. Pfeiffer.

The plant consists of a white root system, from which arise erect

simple floral axes. The roots are about i mm. in diameter and
vary greatly in length. The flowers are 0.8-1 .5 cm. high, borne
on an axis 0.3-1 .0 cm. high. The perianth tube is conspicuously

llv-lvcu ana witn o minor nerves. The 3 petals, approximately
equal in length to the 3 sepals, are connate at the apex. The
mouth of the perianth tube is closed by a disk of tissue, with a

circular To this ring

affixed*~*.^ W111AVU , 0.1JLVJ. ait LUlll^U. I11LV CL LU.KSV; T» ***w" -«.«~** ~

downward inside the perianth tube. This stamen tube, largely

ttade of the broadened connectives, bears the pollen sacs on the
side toward the perianth wall.

The inferior ovary is one-celled, with three placentae which
soon become free from the walls, appearing in a central plane as

three free columns. The ovules are anatropous. numerous, and
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small. There are two integuments. The seed contains a few-

celled embryo imbedded in a mass of endosperm.

The entire plant is glabrous and white, save in the 6 divisions

of the perianth, where free, and in the disk closing the perianth

mouth. Here there is a delicate blue-green color, deeper in the

raised ring about the aperture of the disk. Most of the plants have

only this colored upper portion above the level of the soil, or of the

surrounding moss, etc. The diameter of 5-6 mm. and a height

above the soil of 4-6 mm. give an idea of the size of the flower.

When the soil is carefully removed, the underground parts are found

to be white and semi-transparent; they lie more or less parallel to

the surface of the soil, at a depth of a few millimeters. There is

no connection with other plants, although the roots of Thismia

often lie in close juxtaposition with other roots. When the plant

is so exposed (figs. 3 and 4), the flower plainly shows the typical

Thismiae structure; a tubular, 6-parted perianth, with the three

inner members united at the apex. The leaves, as in other depend-

ent Burmanniaceae, are reduced to white scalelike bracts, so closely

appressed to the floral axis that they are readily overlooked.

The material was first discovered in August 191 2, in a small

space along the margin of a grass field. The habitat may be

described as a low prairie, characterized by such plants as Solidago

serotina, S. tenuifolia, Rudbeckia hirta, Eupatorium perfoliatum,

Asclepias incarnata, Iris versicolor, Acorns calamus, and Agrostts

alba vulgata; and on the soil itself Selaginella apus, Aneura pinguis,

and Hypnum. Usually the Thismia grows in spots where the soil

is not closely covered by Aneura and Selaginella, but it may be

found occasionally among the moss (fig. 3). The little plant is

evidently protected both against strong light and great transpira-

tion; but its habitat is in striking contrast to that of most of the

other species of Thismia, which are found in rich-loamed primeval

forests, in regions of great rainfall.

The plants were watched for stages in development during

August and the first half of September, to the time when some fruits

were obtained. In the season of 19 13, visits to the field were made

weekly, with the result that flower buds were found on July i, about

a month earlier than the first observation of the previous season.
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The indications were that the underground parts had wintered

over, although seed-germination may have occurred and been

overlooked, since the flower is all that appears above ground.

Earlier descriptions of the Burmanniaceae gave little attention

to any but the gross features, which were in the main correctly

interpreted. Until recently, the work in anatomy has been done

largely by Johow (25, 26) in Apteria setacea, Gymnosiphon refr actus,

G. trinitatis, and Dictyostegia orobanchioides. The saprophytic

forms worked with have scaly rhizomes, from which the flower

stalks arise directly, as in Thismia. The adventitious roots are

reported as being simple, with corky endodermis and a single,

greatly reduced vascular bundle of lignified, dotted vessels, arranged

in two concentric rings about one central spirally thickened element.

The rhizome is described as having a structure much like that of the

root. The erect stem or floral axis is credited with having bundles

showing distinct xylem and phloem in most forms. The excep-

tions are Apteria and Gymnosiphon trinitatis, which have such small

bundles that the differentiation is difficult to recognize, according
to Johow. Nevertheless, he reports all cells of the bundle as

Hgniried.

Recently Ernst and Bernard (9-20) have added largely to the

knowledge of the anatomy of different saprophytic forms. They
have considered Thismia javanica J. J. Sm., T. clandestina Miq.,
T. Versteegii

J. J. Sm., Burmannia Candida Engl., B. Championii,
EW., and B. coelestis Don (B. javanica Bl.). In these forms, the

vascular elements in the root are much reduced; in T. javanica (10)

the bast alternates with thin-walled Darenchvma cells about a

chyma cells.

rmer

as
figu

13 vessels. The fungus occurs in these roots in a patchy
arrangement, infecting one group of cortical cells and not another.

uninfected common
In T. clandestina and T. Versteegii (13), a similar situation as

lemv — —

-

www —— ~~ — j *

ls not so conspicuous in amount. In the former species, there is

but one subepidermal layer of fungi, in the latter two, the outer
01 which is the coarser.
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The xylem in Burmannia Candida Engl. (16) is represented by

but two spirally thickened cells in the central cylinder; occasionally

there is only one, seldom three. In addition, there are parenchyma

cells and phloem. B. Championii (16), in contrast to this, has
g

a central cylinder largely made up of xylem elements, with no

phloem evident. B. coelestis (19), a chlorophyll-containing form,

shows a similar simple situation as to root anatomy.

In all the forms investigated, the floral axis has well developed

collateral bundles. The vascular cylinder is sometimes surrounded

by a ring of sclerenchyma tissue, as in Burmannia Candida and

B. Championii. The endodermis is usually distinct. Some of

the cortical cells contain raphides. In Burmannia Candida some of

the surface cells are much like stomata in form, with pores always

open. In B. coelestis, a chlorophyllous form, there are normal

functioning stomata, in contrast to the usual lack in saprophytic

forms.
t

In Thismia americana, superficial examination of the under-

ground structures shows a relatively large number of buds in all

stages of development. These occur not only on the main struc-

ture, which would appear to be a rhizome, but also on the structures

which are very evidently roots appearing at the base of the floral

axis. On examination of prepared sections, it appears that the

histology of the main structure and of these secondary roots is

identical, even to the appearance of a cap at the tip. Because of

this fact, these structures, whether primary or secondary, will be

referred to as roots. It would appear in field material that roots

might later appear primary
mo

plant.

In the older part of a root of Thismia, there is evident a very

conspicuous epidermis (figs. 7, 14). This consists of large cells,

more or less protuberant, but not developed into hairs in any

region. The epidermal cells, in contrast with the cortical cell

below the surface, are hyaline. The layer of cells immediately

below the epidermis is packed with the thick-walled, branching

mycelium of a coarse fungus. In fresh material the mycelium
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appears brown. The septate hyphae are usually oriented with the

long axis of the root, so that the cross-section of a root shows

numerous cut ends (fig. 14), and the longitudinal section a more
or less parallel arrangement of the interweaving hyphae (fig. 7).

Below this single layer is a region of a varying number of cortical

cells containing much finer, thin-walled hyphae. In these deeper

parts, masses of protoplasm are frequently evident which strongly

suggest the sex organs of some of the Peronosporales. These

undoubtedly correspond to the " vesicles " reported by Janse

(24) in Thismia clandestina (T. javanica J. J. Sm.), which he was
inclined to believe asexually reproductive bodies. Bruchmann
considered similar bodies in Lycopodium annotinum to be oospores

of Pythium. In Thismia there are also bacteria, probably corre-

sponding to Janse's " sporangioles " and "spherules." All these

fungal parts are intracellular. A few cells outside of the endodermis

are free from fungi. These contain raphides which are common
throughout the plant body.

The endodermis consists of a single layer of heavy-walled cells,

larger than their neighbors. It encircles a region, probably con-

ducting, of which only a few central cells (3-5) are spirally thickened

(figs. 5, 6, 19). They are not lignified, however, and the spiral

markings are very fine. Near the point of origin of a floral axis,

the number of thickened cells is increased and lignification occurs.

These vessels may be seen to connect directly with the vascular

elements of the floral axis. The cells adjacent to these spirally

thickened vessels do not show the dotted condition that Johow
reported in the Burmanniaceae considered by him. On the con-

trary, though they are somewhat elongated, they are nucleate and
retain their cytoplasm. They are undoubtedly parenchyma cells,

and so the situation is similar to that in Thismiajavanica J. J. Sm.
and other forms investigated by Ernst and Bernard.

In the outer part of the conducting region are seen a varying

number of points of small cells devoid of contents (fig. 6). The
arrangement is similar to that reported in other forms by Johow
and by Ernst and Bernard. It suggests a radial arrangement,
with these groups of cells probably reduced phloem strands without

sieve plates.
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The growing region resembles that in any root. In a few milli-

meters at the apex there is a meristematic region of actively

dividing cells. Then there is the region of elongation and differ-

entiation. The origin of the different layers would seem to con-

form to the general situation in monocotyledons, with distinct

initials in calyptrogen, dermatogen, plerome, and periblem. This

would be in contrast to the situation in Thismia Versteegii, where

Ernst and Bernard report a common initial for epidermis and

root cap. In Thismia americana the tip region of the root is free

from fungi, but the tissue formed is rapidly invaded by the mycelium

from older parts. In no case was new mycelium seen to penetrate

the epidermis and so enter the uninfected region, as reported by

Janse in Thismia clandestina (T. javanica J. J. Sm.).

Compared with that of the root, the anatomy of the floral axis

is complex (figs. 8-10). Here the vascular elements are arranged

in a cylinder of 3-6 bundles. In the early stages the number is

very apt to be 3 ; in the older axis, near the apex, there are divisions

of the original bundles, giving a larger number, frequently 6. More

may be seen where branches go from the original bundles.

Each bundle consists of definite xylem elements and a mass of

cells with slightly thickened walls (fig. 10). The xylem is slower

to appear than the latter, which are early clearly distinguishable

(fig. 8). In mature parts, the small clear cells appear in the same

relation to xylem as phloem usually does, but they show no sieve

plates so far as can be determined. Nevertheless, it seems probable

that these elongated cells function as phloem. The xylem vessels

have lignified and spirally thickened walls and their number varies

from 2 to 15 in each bundle. The large number, the conspicuous

spiral thickenings, and the lignification, as well as the greater and

more definite phloem development, are quite in contrast to the

condition found in the root.

lem vessels and Dhloem

thin

tively broad. main

the perianth.

cing

definite endodermis >
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nor is there a ring of sclerenchyma about the vascular cylinder

as reported for some other burmanniaceous forms. As might be

expected, no stomata were found; the corollary of no air spaces

follows logically.

The floral axes appear to arise a short distance back of the tip

of the root (figs. 4, 20) . The first external evidence of their develop-

ment is a single small excrescence (fig. 20a). Later two growing

points, usually point upward, are distinguishable. Growth is

quite rapid and soon results in a first root and a floral axis

(fig. 20), from the base of which other roots take origin (figs.

21, 22).

In prepared material, the earliest stage in the development of

the bud is shown in fig. 1 2. A region of rapidly dividing cells occurs

below the epidermis in a somewhat arched mass. At this stage the

mam root itself is in such an undifferentiated condition that the

endodermis and neighboring tissues are not yet distinct. In
slightly older stages, a break is seen to occur between the cortical

cells of the root and the growing cells of the endogenous branch,

which now has a slightly lobed margin (fig. 13). At this time, the

beginning of the first root to be developed may be seen (figs. 13, 19)
as a mass of meristematic tissue to one side of the floral bud. By
rapid growth the root overtakes the stem from which it originated,

so that when the two structures have emerged a little beyond the

boundary of the main root, they are about the same size (figs. 14,

I5h At this time the floral part is still protected by the arch of

primary root cortical tissue, but the root tip soon breaks through
the cortex, becoming much the longer organ (fig. 16). A renewed
growth of the floral axis and the development of other secondary
roots from the main floral axis (fig. 1 7) finally result in a horizontal

position of the first root, which had previously stood erect beside

the floral axis.

In the development of the axis, the rudiments of the bract

leaves appear laterally (fig. 17). After elongation and the develop-

ment of the leaves, the differentiation of the floral parts occurs
(ng. 18). The perianth tube develops early. At the same time,

the stamens begin their development. The ovary with its ovules
Js late in appearance, a case similar to that in Orchidaceae. When
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the ovules are first beginning to be evident, the microsporangial

tissue is well defined.

There are, as usual, four microsporangia in early stages (fig.

23), which later fuse to form the two pollen sacs (fig. 28). The early

stages show the stamens bent inward and downward, but not

connected with each other. Later growth, particularly of the

connectives, makes a continuous tube, which is, however, easily

separated into the constituent stamens (fig. 28). This tube extends

beyond the sporangia, which occur on the side toward the perianth

wall. In mature stages the pollen grains are slightly oval. They

are very pale, almost transparent, with a pale green cast, due to

little bodies, probably fat, many of which also occur in the perianth

parts. The microspores are loose and free, not massed together

as in pollinia of orchids. Before shedding, the generative nucleus

divides (fig. 29). A granular mass in the spore suggests the presence

of a prothallial cell, but failure to secure stages in the present

investigation must leave this doubtful at present.

The ovules, very many in number, develop on parietal placentae

(fig. 24), which swing free from the ovary walls in the center (fig.

18). At this level ovules project on all sides of the placental

column. In early stages the numerous primordia appear as in

fig. 18. The fully developed ovule shows two integuments (figs.

26-27). It is anatropous, with a long funiculus. As Johow (26)

and Treub (30), and lately Ernst and Bernard, reported, there

is a conspicuous differentiation of a few of the nucellar cells at

the base of the embryo sac. This seems to have no significance at

present.

The seed is minute, with a testa two cells in thickness. The

outer layer is composed of large, almost transparent cells. The

inner one is constructed of smaller cells, with more contents, often

appearing oil-like. The seed has a very evident endosperm, with

cells of relatively large diameter, and an inconspicuous embryo

of a few cells (fig. 30). In all respects it seems to agree with the

accounts of Treub (30) and Johow (25, 26), the former of whom

first correctly interpreted the endosperm. Miers, in 1866, declared

that the seed of Mycetoma contained no embryo. Later, Griffith

interpreted the entire content of the seed as embryo. Treub,
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in 1883, found a weakly developed embryo of 3 or 4 cells in a mass
of endosperm in Burmannia maburnia and B. javanica. Johow,
in 1885, reported a similar situation in B. capitata with a 10-ceUed

embryo, and in Apteria one with 4 cells. In Thismia javanica,

Ernst and Bernard* (ii) have found a more strongly developed

embryo with 4-6 tiers of cells. Thismia clandestina (14) has a

still better differentiated embryo, with a 3-celled suspensor above

a spherical body, the outer cells of which are differentiated from the

inner. T. Versteegii (14), a closely related form, has on the other

hand a simple embryo. Thismia americana then would seem, in

its embryo situation, to resemble this last species and forms like Bur-

mannia javanica and B. maburnia.

No case of polyembryony has been found, such as was reported

by Ernst (8, 20) in Burmannia coelestis Don, a form developing

embryos apogamously. Here the number of embryos was one,

two, or three, dependent on whether the egg alone functioned, or

the synergids were also active. In the earlier history Ernst
found no reduction division to occur in the formation of " mega-
spores." Stages have not yet been obtained in Thismia americana
to work out the sequence here, but assuredly, at maturity, only one

embryo in each seed has so far been found.

The arrangement of parts in the flower seems such that insect

pollination would be necessary, unless a situation similar to that

in Burmannia Candida Engl, and B. Championii existed. Here the

pollen grains germinate in the sporangia, and the pollen tubes

grow toward the style branches. No indication of this condition

was found in Thismia americana.

Up to date, the few attempts at germinating the tiny seeds have
been fruitless. It is to be hoped that a larger harvest may give a

better opportunity for positive results. The relation of the fungus

inhabitants to the developing plant might be better worked in this

connection than with the mature plant. Since the fungi occur

m tIle root, the absorptive region, and not in the stem, they would
seem to have some connection with water and food supply.

Microchemical tests show that in the root there is a very large

supply of reserve food in the form of oils or fats. Contrary to

the results of Ernst and Johow, no sugars or starch are present in
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large enough amounts to detect by microchemical means. A
calcium

ma
body. This is probably to be related to the presence of the fungi.

The green oil-like bodies in the perianth parts gave in spectro-

scopic tests an absorption in the blue band. The coloring matter

is not easily soluble in alcohol.

Further features in the morphology and cytology of this plant

will be presented in a later paper.

1.

Summary

The characters of Thismia americana are deemed sufficiently

different from those of other members of the genus to warrant the

description of a new species.

2. The main subterranean structure cannot be distinguished

from a root, having a similar anatomical structure, including a

root cap.

3. The root shows great reduction. The xylem is represented

by 3-5 central spiral elements, the phloem by 4-6 small groups of

cells. A radial arrangement is suggested in the grouping.

4. The vascular cylinder of the floral axis consists of 3-6

bundles, with xylem and phloem collaterally arranged. The xylem

is composed of spiral lignified vessels. No sieve plates are dis-

tinguishable in the phloem.

5. The floral axis and first root arise from the main root endoge-

nously. Other secondary roots arise from the base of the floral axis

bud.

6. The ovary is slower in development than the other floral

parts. Microsporangia are well developed when ovules first appear.

7. The ovules are anatropous, and have two integuments.

8. The embryo, consisting of a few cells, is imbedded in a mass

of large-celled endosperm.

The author wishes to express her thanks to Professor John M.

Coulter, Dr. Charles J. Chamberlain, and Dr. W. J. G. Land,

under whose direction this investigation was carried on.

University of Chicago
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES VII-XI

figu

of the table with the aid of a Spencer camera lucida under Spencer objectives

16, 4, or 1 . 8 mm., and oculars 2, 4, or 8. The following abbreviations are used:

b, bud; br. bract; e, epidermis; /a, floral axis; it, inner integument; oi,

outer integument; //, leaf trace; /, fungus infected layers; m, microsporangia

;

mr, main root; 0, ovary; p y
phloem; p', perianth; pw, perianth wall; rc y

root cap; s, style; sr, secondary root; sV, second secondary root; x, xylem.

americana

petals

Fig. i.

Fig. 2.—

back; X4.5.

. Fig. 3.—View from above of group of flowers undisturbed in natural

situation; the oldest flower appears at the right; X4. 5.

Fig. 4.—View from above of plants from which the soil has been removed;

the white root portions are evident with their buds; X 2 . 6.

Fig. 5.—Longitudinal section of central cylinder of root; X266.
Fig. 6.—Cross-section of central cylinder of root; X266.
Fig. 7.—Portion of root in longitudinal section, showing subepidermal

fungu X266.
Fig. 8.—Cross-section of central region of young erect axis, showing early

phloem development; X266.
Fig. 9.—Diagrammatic cross-section of erect axis and bract leaves; the

outlined portion of the axis proper is shown in fig, 10, of the leaf in fig. n, with

higher magnification; X35.
Fig. 10.—Detailed drawing of portion of cross-section of floral axis; one

leaf trace supplies the next leaf; X 266.

Fig. ii.—Detail of portion of cross-section of leaf, showing single, simple

bundle; X266.
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Fig. 12.—Longitudinal section of tip of root, with young bud just develop-

ing; its proximity to the root cap is striking; X 52.

Fig. 13.—Older bud, in which the floral axis and secondary root tip have

begun to differentiate; outlined portion in detail in fig. 19; X26.

Fig. 14.—Cross-section of main root with secondary root; X52.

Fig. 15.—Same main root, showing floral axis in neighboring section;

X52.

Fig. 16.—Later stage, where secondary root has elongated more rapidly

than floral axis; longitudinal section of main root; X52.

Fig 17.—Cross-section of main root, longitudinal of floral axis, at base of

which second secondary root is developing; X52.
Fig. 18.—Young flower in longitudinal section, showing arrangement of

parts; X52.
Fig. 19.—Detailed drawing (see fig. 13) to show relation of rudiments in

bud; X275.
Fig. 20.—Early stages in development of root and floral axis, as seen in

habit material; e, same plant as d seen from above; X4.

Fig. 21.—Subsequent stages; X2.
Fig. 22.—Later stage, showing fruit; other floral axes arising on primary

root and on secondary root.

Fig. 23.—Cross-section of young flower, showing stamens; X26.

Fig. 24.—Cross-section of same flower through ovary; X26.

Fig. 25.—Cross-section of style of same flower; X26.
Figs. 26, 27.—Ovules at megaspore mother cell stage; X835.

Fig. 28.—Stamen tube removed from flower, as seen from side toward

perianth wall; the pollen sacs have dehisced longitudinally; X8.
Fig. 29.—Microspores before shedding; the generative cell about to divide;

remains of a prothallial cell(?) in one; X835.
Fig. 30.—Embryo imbedded in endosperm; X835.
Fig. 31.—Seeds at maturity; X87.
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CONCERNING THE PRESENCE OF DIASTASE IN

CERTAIN RED ALGAE
E. T. Bartholomew

Introduction

In most starch-forming plants the starch grains are deposited

in the plastids. The work of both early and recent investigators

shows, however, that this is probably never true for the red algae.

In this group of plants the grains are described as being formed in

outside the plastids and often apparently quiteasm

them

resemble th<

! customary

exam

d with iodine or zinc chloriodide. In a few species, for

)le Lorencia sp., Polysiphonia nigrescens, and Ceramium

tenuissimum* the color with iodine varies from violet to almost

blue, but in most species it ranges from light brown to wine red.

There is such a wide divergence of reaction in the different forms

tested that Oltmanns2 suggests the possibility that each species

will be found to give its own characteristic color reaction.

malt

commercial food preparations made from

Porphyra sp., and Chondrus crisp

whatever of the carbohydrates took place. From this and other

experiments he concludes that the polysaccharid carbohydrates

in these algal food preparations are not readily transformed into

r*f Qnimnl, nnVin. andmes
scarcely more so by vegetable enzymes or bacteria.

Konig and Bettels4 hydrolyzed, with acids, the carbohydrates

in Porphyra sp., Gelidium sp., and commercial compounds com-

1 Oltmanns, F., Morphologie und Biologie der Algen 2:148.

'Ibid,

* Saiki, T., The digestibility and utilization of some polysaccharid carbohydrates

derived from the lichens and red algae. Jour. Biol. Chem. 2: 251-265. 1906.

4 Konig, J., and Bettels, J., Die Kohlenhydrate der Meeresalgen und daraus

hergestellter Erzeugnisse.

457. 1905.
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posed of red algae. Their results showed the presence of galactose,

fructose, and glucose in varying quantities. In carrageen (Chon-

pus), Mother
fructose

The grains in the red algae often show the physical character-

istics of the common starch grains of green plants as to hilum,

striation, and effect of polarized light, but their place of deposition,

their behavior toward iodine and zinc chloriodide, their sugar

extracts, and their apparent resistance to the action of malt extract

would tend to prove that they are not true starch. The grains

times
thus

tag about their decomposition,

following experiments were performed
dence might be gained as to the nature of the substance composing
the determinin
not the diastase that acts on the grains in these plants will also

digest the common starch isolated from the higher plants. So far

attempt

statement

Material and methods

I. SPECIES FROM WHICH EXTRACTS WERE MADE

Polysiphonia variegata Ag., Dasya elegans Ag., Agardhiella
tenera

(J. Ag.) Schmitz, and Ceramium6 lent themselves most
readily to experimentation because of their abundance and the
ease with which they could be obtained. Grinnellia americana
Harv., Grijfiithsia globifera J. Ag., and Chondrus orispus (L.) Stack,
were also used and tended to show the same results as those obtained
from the foregoing species, but sufficient quantities of the latter

named plants could not be procured at the time of these experi-

ments to warrant the drawing of definite conclusions.

'MOther, a., and Tollens, B., Ber. Deutsch. Chem. Gesells. 37:298-305,
306-311. 1904.

Several species were used in the same mass of material.
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2. METHOD OF EXTRACTION AND AMOUNTS OF FINAL

PRECIPITATES

The extracts were made according to modified Buchner and

Litner methods. Fresh vigorous algae were taken from the sea

water and quickly rinsed under the tap. The excess tap water

removed gal material

was then immersed in 95 per cent alcohol for 20 minutes. Having

been freed from excess alcohol, it was next plunged into acetone

for 10 minutes. The excess of this solution having been removed,

the material was placed in fresh acetone for two minutes, partially

dried by suction, and placed in an oven at 35°-40° C. until dry.

Upon being taken from the oven, the dried material was cooled

in a desiccator, thoroughly pulverized, placed in three times its

amount of 20 per cent alcohol, and left standing 18-24 hours. At

the end of this period the substance was filtered by suction through

a Buchner funnel lined with cheese cloth and filter paper (it

was necessary to filter the material by suction because of its vis-

cosity), and to the liquid thus drawn off was added two and one-

half times its volume of 95 per cent alcohol. After being filtered

as above, the precipitate was washed in equal parts of ether and

absolute alcohol, dried in a desiccator, and after being pulverized

the extract was ready for use. The extraction treatment did not

from

ish to light red.

difficulty experienced in filtering, the final

from

show the amounts of precipitates obtained from the different species

Polysiphonia variegata 21 .00 grams powder*—o. 15 gram final ppt

Ceramium 51.00 —0.15

Dasya elegans 53 . 03 " " —o. 06

Agardhiella tenera 53. 465 " " —o. 23

Agardhiella tenera 17 . 00 " " —o. 106

Obtained after material had been dehydrated, desiccated, and pulverized.

3. ALGAL EXTRACTS AND COMMERCIAL DIASTASE

Solutions of various concentrations were made from the alga

extracts, but the one giving the best results consisted of 0.03

gm. of extract dissolved in 5 cc. of distilled water. Owing to the
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nature of the extracts, solutions of this concentration were quite

viscous. In most cases the viscosity would about equal that of a

75 per cent solution of glycerine and water. That a check might

be had as to the time required for action and as to the final results,

commercial The solutions

were of the same concentration as those of the algal extracts and .

were applied and tested in the same manner in every case. Both

Eimer and Amend's and Merck's diastase were used, with no

apparent difference in the results.

4. STARCH PASTE

Corn starch was used in all experiments. The paste used was
made by adding o. 25 gm. of starch to 100 cc. of water and boiling

6 minutes. The boiling, though done slowly and in an Erlenmeyer
flask plugged with cotton, probably caused 10 per cent of the

water to be vaporized. No water was added to make up for this

lOSS. NpW QnllltirtTlc nf nocfa ™~^> made
ments.

5. CONTROL MEASURES

To determine as far as possible all sources of error, the following

control measures were taken:
a) The "A, B, and C" parts of Fehling's solution were mixed
h nrApa^in ~~1 • -r • _ .. , _JU° l Fuelling eacn series 01 experiments.
b) Tubes of untreated paste were tested each time and in the

same manner as those tubes containing the paste plus the extracts.

c) To detect any error due to the presence of an active agent
Hi LnP rlictlll^/-! ttto4- am I~-l „r J.1 i.~ . .. —~ 4.^,^^4-^.A *-»o/"»Vl h'ttip

only and tested in the regular"x viiatmeu water only and tested in the regular manner.
d) Toluol was used as a sterilizing medium, except in the Van

1 leghem tests, in which 10 per cent alcohol was used.
tf\ All .. 1 . - . 11 . •!• 1 -VI.

instruments

assium

6. TEST METHODS

A. Digestion in test tubes

The proportionate amounts of starch, algal extracts, commercial
diastase, and distilled water used in each series of tests were as

follows:
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Test tube no. 1-5 cc. starch paste plus 1 cc. algal extract
tt it tt - - ~~ a a a _ „~ a a

i

i

tt

tt

a

a

a

tt

tt

5 cc.

3-5 cc
4-5 cc.

5-5 cc

a

a
a

tt6-5 CC.

7-5 cc. untreated starch paste
8-2 cc. algal extract solution

9-2 cc. commercial diastase solution

1 cc.

1 cc. commercial diastase

2CC.
^

"

1 cc. distilled water

2 cc.

When the experiments were to run for a longer period, the

amounts were increased, but the same proportions were maintained.

At the end of certain periods, indicated in the tables, 2 cc. of the

solution were taken from tube number one and placed in two

smaller tubes, 1 cc. in each tube. This process was repeated until

test samples had been taken from each of the 7 tubes. One of

each pair of small tubes was treated with iodine and the other with

Fehling's solution. The experiments were all kept at room tem-

perature, which was rather low, the daily average being 18 ?6 C.

B. Digestion in Van Tieghem cells

To determine microscopically the effect of the algal extract

upon unboiled starch, small quantities of dry corn starch were

placed in four Van Tieghem cells. Three of these were treated

with extracts from Polysiphonia, Agardhiella, and Ceramium, the

fourth with distilled water to act as a control.

7. TERMS USED IN TABLES TO DESIGNATE COLOR REACTIONS AND

AMOUNTS OF PRECIPITATES

That the standard for the designation of iodine color reactions

and for the amounts of copper precipitate might be as nearly as

possible the same for each series of experiments, two sets of terms

were adopted. These may be interp

Prang's Standard of c

IODINE COLOR REACTIONS

7.

8.

As specified in tables

i. Blue
2. Tinge of purple

3. Blue-purple. .

.

4. Purple

5-

6.

Light purple

Very light purple

Purple-brown . . .

Brown

As illustrated by chart

Plate I, i-B

I, i-BV
II, i-BV
II, i-V
II, 2-V

II, 3-V
v, $-0

III, J-OYO

..

.i

a

n
a
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As specified in tables

Fehling's solution precipitates*

Algal extract

3. Slight

4. Small "

5. Fair "

6. Medium "

7. Marked "

Commercial diastase

Plate II, 6-YYG*• Trace Plate II, 6-0YO
2. Very slight " II, 5-0

I, 6-OYO
1,5-0
I, 4-ORO
1,3-ORO
I, 3-RO

8. Very marked " I 2-R0
Although the precipitates from the two different extracts were of different colors, the terms

used designate, as nearly as could be estimated, equal amounts of the two precipitates.

a

a

a

a

it

a

it

II, 4-Y
II, 2-Y
I, 4-Y
I,3-Y
I, 2-Y
I,i-Y
I. Y

guide

re of course only relative, but they served

The colors designated in the tables were

minutes after the annliration of the testing

reagents.

Results

I. DIGESTION IN TEST TUBES

IV were chosen prom
typ

commercial diastase.

in comparison

Amounts op various
solutions

cc.

1 cc. algal extract+s cc.
starch paste ...

2 cc. algal extract+5
starch paste

1 cc
* commercial diastase+

5 cc. starch paste
2 cc

- commercial diastase

+

5 cc. starch paste.
1 cc. distilled water+Y cc

starch paste . .

5

2 cc. distilled water+s cc
starch paste . .

^

^ntrol, 5 cc. starch paste'..
2 cc algal extract
2 cc

' commercial diastase

TABLE I

EXTRACT FROM CERAMIUM

After ii hours

Iodine color
reactions

Tinge of

purple

Blue-purple

Light purple
Very light

purple

Blue

Blue
Blue

Amts. ppt. with
Fehling's solu-

tion

Trace

Slight

Fair

Fair

None

None
None
None
Medium

After 24 hours

Iodine color

reactions

Amts. ppt. with
Fehling's solu-

tion

Blue-purple

Purple

Light purple

Slight

Small

Medium

Light brown Marked

Blue

Blue
Blue

None

Xone
None
Xone
Medium
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The action of the algal extract is very slow when compared with

that of commercial diastase, as is shown in the preceding tables

I-IV. To determine whether the action of the algal extract would

TABLE II

Extracts from polysiphonia variegata

Amounts of various
solutions

cc.1 cc. algal extract+5
starch paste

2 cc. algal extract+5 cc.

starch paste

1 cc. commercial diastase+5
cc. starch paste

2 cc. commercial diastase-}-

5

cc. starch paste

1 cc. distilled water+5 cc.

starch paste

2 cc. distilled water+5 cc.

starch paste

Control, 5 cc. starch paste .

2 cc. algal extract

2 cc. commercial diastase . .

.

After 12 hours

Iodine color

reactions

Tinge of

purple

Blue-purple
Purple-
brown

Brown

Blue

Blue
Blue

Amts. ppt. with
Fehling's solu-

tion

Slight

Small

Marked

Marked

None

None
None
None
Medium

After 36 hours

Iodine color
reactions

Light purple

Very light

purple

Brown

Brown

Blue

Blue
Blue

Amts. ppt. with

Fehling's solu-

tion

Medium

Medium
Very
marked

Very
marked

None

None
None
None
Medium

«t

TABLE III

Extracts from agardhiella tenera

Amounts of various
solutions

cc.1 cc. algal extract+s
starch paste

2 cc. algal extract+S cc.

starch paste

1 cc. commercial diastase+5
cc. starch paste

2 cc. commercial diastase-}-

5

cc. starch paste

1 cc. distilled water-)- 5 cc.

starch paste .

2 cc. distilled water+5 cc.

starch paste

Control, 5 cc. starch paste .

2 cc. algal extract

2 cc. commercial diastase. .

.

After 16 hours

Iodine color
reactions

Blue
Tinge of

purple
Purple-

brown

Brown

Blue

Blue
Blue

Amts. ppt. with
Fehling's solu-

tion

None

Trace

Medium

Medium

None

None
None
None
Medium

After 28 hours

Iodine color

reactions

Amts. ppt. with

Fehling's solu-

tion

Tinge of

purple

Blue-purple

Brown

Brown

Blue

Blue
Blue

Trace

Slight

Very
marked

Very
marked

None

None
None
None
Medium
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cease before digestion was complete, experiments were set up as

before but allowed to run for a longer time. The results are shown
in table V.

TABLE IV

Extract from dasya elegans

After 17 hours

Amounts of various solutions

1 cc. algal extract+5 cc.
starch paste

2 cc. algal extract+5 cc.
starch paste

1 cc. commerical diastase+5
cc. starch paste

2 cc. commercial diastase+5
cc. starch paste

1 cc. distilled water+5 cc.
starch paste

2 cc. distilled water+5 cc.
starch paste

Control, 5 cc. starch paste \

2 cc. algal extract . .

. Iodine color
reactions

2 cc. commerical diastase

Blue

Blue ?

Very light

purple
Purple-

brown

Blue

Blue
Blue

Amts. ppt. with
Fehling's
solution

None

Trace

Marked

Marked

None

None
None
None
Medium

After 25 hours

*

Iodine color

reactions

Amts. ppt. with
Fehling's
solution

Blue ? Trace
Tinge of

purple Very slight

Very
Brown marked

Very
Brown marked

Blue None

Blue None
Blue None

None
Medium

TABLE V
CONTINUED ACTION OF THE ALGAL EXTRACTS AND

PARATIVE RATES OF ACTION

Amounts of solution on 5 cc
of starch paste

2 cc. Agardhiella extract .

3 cc. Agardhiella extract .

2 cc
- Ceramium* extract

.

3 cc. Ceramium* extract.
2 cc

-
p°lysiphonia extract

3 cc. Polysiphonia extract

2 cc. distilled water
3 cc. distilled water
Control, 10 cc. starch paste

After 3 days

Iodine color
reactions

Purple

Light purple

Tinge of

purple
Blue-purple
Blue-purple

Purple

Blue
Blue
Blue

Amts. ppt. with
Fehling's
solution

Fair

Medium

Very slight

Slight

Medium

Marked

None
None
None

After 6 days

Iodine color
reactions

Very light

purple

Very light

purple

Blue-purple

Purple

Very light

purple

Very light

purple

Blue
Blue
Blue

Amts. ppt. with
Fehling's
solution

Very
marked

Very
marked

Slight

Fair

Very
marked

Very
marked

None
None
None

It took nine days for Ceramium to complete digestion.
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2. DIGESTION IN VAN TIEGHEM CELLS

" The cells were examined daily and it was found that in those

containing the starch treated with the algal extracts, very notice-

able corrosion of the grains was taking place. The rates of

digestion agreed very well with the tabulated results in table V,

Polysiphonia and Agardhiella acting more rapidly than Ceramium.

The results thus obtained in the first trial were confirmed by repeat-

ing the experiment several times. Marked acceleration of cor-

rosion was obtained by placing the cells in a warming oven at a

temperature of 2 6° C. No corrosion could be detected in the

control cells.

Discussion

That the disappearance of the starchlike grains in the living

tissues of the red algae is due to the presence of some catalytic

agent, which may be extracted and applied to corn starch and its
1

derivatives with positive effects, is demonstrated by the results

recorded in the foregoing tables. The action of this extract when

applied to starch paste is very similar to that of commercial dias-

tase. This is shown by the fact that in both cases the digestion

of the starch appeared to be a series of processes leading more or

less gradually from the amyloses down through the dextrins until

amylolytic action was complete. This is brought out clearly not

only by variations in color, but also by the fact that often when

the iodine would indicate a marked degree of change in the solu-

tion, still the Fehling's test would show the presence of but very

little sugar. It would appear from this that the algal extract, like

the diastase of the higher plants, is not one simple enzymk but a

complex of amylases and dextrinases. Then, if we may argue

from analogy, the grains in the red algae, commonly referred to as

starch, are probably, as Meyer7 and others suggest, a combination

of both starch and dextrins, or, as Butschli8 thinks, possibly a

transitional stage between amyloporphyrin and amyloerythrin.

No direct evidence was obtained by experimentation as to

whether or not this carbohydrate-digesting enzyme of the red algae

7 Meyer, A., Untersuchungen iiber die Starkekorner. Jena. 1895.

8 Butschli, O., Xotiz iiber d. sogen. Florideen Starke. Verh. Naturf. Med. Ver.

Heidelberg N.F. 7:519-528. 1903.
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might also act as a synthetic agent in forming the grains in ques-

tion. Belzung9 found that in some species the younger the grains

the more nearly they came to giving the normal blue color reaction

when treated with iodine. Hence, if this enzyme does act syn-

thetically, it appears that, in some cases at least, the action is just

the reverse of that which takes place in some of the higher plants,

for example, in Pimm sativum, in which the erythrodextrins are

formed first, the amylases not appearing until the grains are almost

mature.

am
commercial diastase is very noticeabl

[ in tables I-IV. This variation may
This

in

from

gal extracts were known

rather high concentration were applied to the starch paste. Table
V indicates that there is also considerable dissimilarity in digestive

power between the algal extracts themselves. Here again is the

possibility that this may be attributed to an inequality in purity,

m filtration. However, the explanation

same degree of difficulty

ph
were more difficult to filter than was the Ceramium extract, yet the
two former completed amylolysis in 6 days, while the latter required

9 days under the same conditions, as is shown in table V.
As a result of recent experiments, Achalme and Bresson10

matic action.

im

increase in

in

saccharose. They also maintain that this is true for emulsin, trypsin,

and for organic oxidases. As has been said, the viscosity of the

algal extracts would about equal a 75 per cent solution of glycerine

m water
- That this condition influenced the anxiolytic action

'Belzung, E., Recherches morphologique* »«• r>w=;rtWin 1 1es sur l'amidon et
to grains de chlorophylle. Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot.

,0 Alchalme
, P., and Bresson, M., Influence

actions cHastasiques. Compt. Rend. i«a: 1328-13
e dans les variations de l'action de l'invert

saccharose. Compt. Rend. IS2: 1420-1422. ion.

VII

vis-
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of the extracts is not evident. It is true that the viscosity of the

algal extracts greatly exceeded that of the commercial diastase

and that action was very much more rapid in the latter than in the

former; but this may have been due to some other factor, for

although the extract from Polysiphonia was quite noticeably more

viscous than that from Ceramium, yet the former completed diges-

tion in two-thirds of the time required by the latter. Here, as

before, we cannot draw definite conclusion, for there may have

been a marked variation in purity between the two extracts. In

some of the higher plants we find diastases that work very slowly,

and it is not impossible that the algal diastases are also of this

nature. It is a well known fact that by the addition of very small

amounts of such substances as free mineral acids, neutral phos-

phoric acid compounds, salts of aluminium, and asparagin salts,

the amylolytic action of the diastase from higher plants is very

much accelerated, and it might be mentioned here that small

amounts of aluminium acetate and sodium chloride had the same

accelerating effect upon the algal extracts.

ghem tests were of interest

macrochemical

the manner

starch grains were corroded. This would indicate that at least

the most active enzyme present was a translocation rather than a

secretion diastase.

The contrast between the colors of the precipitates of the differ-

ent mediums tested with Fehling's solution was very marked.

The precipitates in the tubes containing the paste treated with

algal extract was of the usual "brick-red" color. Paste treated

with commercial diastase gave a light yellow precipitate, even

though the tubes were allowed to stand for a considerable length

of time before the test was made. This would indicate the presence

of some colloid which prevented the deposit of free copper oxide.

The precipitate in the tubes containing the algal extract showed

that whether or not the viscous nature of the extract retarded amy-

lolytic action, there were no colloids or other substances present

which nrevented a free deDOsit of the coDDer oxide.
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I.

Conclusion and summary

There is present in the red algae a diastase which will digest

irch of higher plants.

The manner of action of this enzyme indicates that it is at

com
high

composed of a single enzyme
amylases and dextrinases.

4. Judging by the acti

enzyme
The series of digestion processes resulting from the appli-

of the algal diastase to corn starch would indicate that the

nee composing the grains of the red algae is very similar

t of the starch grains of higher plants.

These experiments were begun at Woods Hole, Massachusetts,

and completed at the University of Wisconsin. The writer wishes

to take this opportunity to extend his thanks to Professor B. M.
Duggar, at whose suggestion and under whose direction the work

was begun, and also to Professor R. A. Harper and Professor W. G.

Marquette for valuable assistance and helpful suggestion.

University of Wisconsin
Madison, Wis.



THE MALE GAMETOPHYTE OF ABIES

A. H. Hutchinson

(with FIFTEEN figures)

In a study of Abies balsamea as a type of the Coniferae, a num-

ber of irregularities in the contents of the pollen grain have been

observed. Since the material used was collected from different

trees and in different years, these irregularities cannot be regarded

as abnormalities; and since further examination showed that

similar conditions prevail in at least two other species of Abies,

these observations have been thought worthy of record.

For the material I am indebted to Professor R. Wilson Smith.

A. balsamea was collected in Ontario; A. Veitchii and A. brachy-

phylla were obtained through the courtesy of the authorities of the

Royal Gardens at Kew.

The pollen grain of Abies balsamea is very large, its diameter

being about twice that of Pinus. At the time of shedding the

normal grain contains two prothallial cells, a stalk cell, a body

cell, and a tube nucleus, imbedded in a vacuolated protoplasmic

which contains numerous starrh trains (fiff. i). The nucleusmass

sm
memb The tube nucleus is large and usually compressed; m
some instances the

growth of the cells

from its Dolar nosit

pressure, resulting from the extraordinary

gametophyte, is insufficient

The stalk cell is much

smaller than the body cell, and quite frequently is compressed into

a cavity at the prothallial end of the latter. In A. Veitchii and

brachyphyll

this stage;

very much
uncommon find

prothallial cells retaining the characteristic nuclear structure

e and permanence, howe

with the species,

material examined does

division

division

stages earlier than the

cell and tube nucleus.

iclinalThe penc

Botanical Gazette, vol. 57]
[148
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division into stalk and body cells takes place six or seven days before

pollination. At this time the prothallial cells are at their maximum
size.

b

Figs. 1-3.

—

Abies balsamea: fig.
tigs. 1-3.—-Abies balsamea: fig. 1, ripe pollen grain; figs. 2, 3, at time of shedding,

showing divisions of prothallial cells; p, prothallial cells; b, body cell; s, stalk cell; t,

tube nucleus; all X610.

number of prothallial cells occur

maximum
frequent occurrence (figs. 3 and 5). The division, as indicated by
the position of the daughter cells, is anticlinal, either in or at right

angles to the plane of the wings, hence they are best seen in a polai

view. The presence of two derivatives of a prothallial cell, wher
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they lie one over the other, is easily overlooked. It is difficult,

therefore, to determine the proportion of pollen grains in which

there are more than two. In A. balsamea about 8 per cent show a

division of one or both of the original prothallial cells; in A.

Veitchii and A . brachyphylla the number is smaller. In some cases

Figs. 4-7.—Figs. 4, 5, A. balsamea at time of shedding, showing divisions of

prothallial cells and division of body nucleus into male nuclei (m) ; fig- 5 shows nuclear

division in stalk cell; figs. 6, 7, A. Veitchii, showing two male nuclei, two derivatives

of stalk cell, and prothallial cells much flattened; lettering as in the last; all X610.

the separating wall, if formed, becomes obliterated and the appear-

ance is that of nuclear division only (fig. 2).

In approximately 10 per cent of the gametophytes the nucleus

of the body cell divides before pollination into male nuclei. These

are large and well developed, and imbedded in a common mass 01

protoplasm which is inclosed by the wall of the former body cell.
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Miyake describes two male nuclei which enter the archegonium,

and the one which fuses with the egg nucleus is said to be the

larger. Before pollination, no difference in the size of structure

could be detected (figs. 4 and 7), and Miyake's drawings show

little or no difference in the pollen tube stage.

Occasionally the stalk cell also

divides to form two derivative cells.

The division is sometimes anticlinal

(fig. 7), and sometimes periclinal

(figs. 5 and 6). When this -division

takes place, the resulting nuclei fre-

quently become granular

and gradually degenerate. In this

case also the separating walls are not

always present (fig. 5) and the appear-

There may be

amitosis

many
derivatives of the generative cell. In

many
nuclei enter the egg at fertilization,

an examination of the archegonium
was made. Frequently there are four

supernumerary nuclei micro
pylar end of archegonium after fertili-

zation and during the proembryo
stage (fig. 8) . These in all probability
are the second male nucleus, the two
derivatives of the stalk cell, and the Fic- s.-A.bahamea: embryo

tube nucleus Miyake states that
sac ** four suPernumera7

"u
;^icus. iviiyake states tnat dd at micropv iar end, and first

tnese nuclei have the power of divi- four nuclei of proembryo; X610.

sion. An examination of pollen grains
lodged in the micropyle shows that while the other contents have

Passed into the pollen tube, the prothallial cells do not escape, but

are retained by the intine in which they are imbedded.

The division of the generative cell in Abies may be an adapta-

tion to the rapid succession of events between pollination and ferti-

lization
: about 4 weeks inA . balsamea and 13 weeks in Pinus. Picea
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(Pollock) is similar in The division of the

stalk

tions.

may
survival in Abies of a more

game

Abietineae. Further, as the presence or absence of prothallial

cells is a rather constant character of the different groups of Conif-

erae, and thus may have a phylogenetic significance, the presence

of several prothallial cells may suggest a connection of the abietin-

jMtfifKclSa -%

I * *

*

10 11

/

12

i.* { . v

I
;' \J *

13

--v..

14
15 V

Figs. 9-15.—A. balsamea ten days before shedding: figs. 9-13, successive stages

in telophase of mitosis of central cell; the relative positions are indicated by that of

the prothallial cell; fig. 14, polar view of stage shown in fig. 13; fig. x$, cross-section of

generative cell below central line during stage shown in fig. 13, or just after formation

of cell membrane; all X926.

ean and araucarian lines; which connection is also indicated by

evidence accumulating from other sources.

Certain peculiarities in the division of the central cell to form

the generative cell and tube nucleus have been mentioned. Atten-

tion was drawn to these by the very conspicuous radiating strands

which surround the generative nucleus, as seen in a polar view

(fig. 14). Further investigation shows these to be derived from

the spindle, and that they take part in the formation of the cell

membrane.
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In the late telophase no well defined cell plate is formed,

although thickenings of the fibers may occur (fig. 9). The central

fibers of the spindle disappear, either ceasing to be differentiated

by the stain, or, as is more probable, they move out and become
peripheral (fig. 10). Gradually the spindle widens and moves
away from the tube nucleus, thereby inclosing the generative cell

in the form of a hollow globe (figs. 10 and 11). The fibers continue

to move upward until they come in contact with the wall of the

second prothallial cell (figs. 12 and 13). Meanwhile the cell mem-
brane is formed in the position occupied by the peripheral fibers.

When the wall is complete the fibers have disappeared. Although
derived from the spindle, the cell wall does not originate from a

cell plate, but from the fibers after they have surrounded the

generative nucleus. Whether or not the fibers fuse laterally is

difficult to determine; that they are very numerous and form a

dense, almost continuous, envelope about the generative nucleus is

shown in a polar view (fig. 14). The definite cell membrane which
is formed is best shown in cross-section. Fig. 15 represents such a

section of a cell at the stage shown in fig. 13.

These peculiarities may perhaps be accounted for by the fact

that the division is internal, and only one of the resulting nuclei

is inclosed by a wall ; hence this method of delimiting the cellular

protoplasm. One is reminded of the formation of the plasma
membrane about the ascospore of Phyllactinia as described by
Harper.

McMaster University
Toronto, Canada



CURRENT LITERATURE

BOOK REVIEWS
Parasitic fungi

limits

to the diseases already known in the United States and to those which, known
elsewhere, seem likely to invade this country, ought to be received gratefully

1 A • * mm

fungi

ogy. In his new book, Stevens1 gives

saprophytic forms as are obviously closely related to the parasitic forms. But
L-. —. _J _ _ _ . 1 • _ _ —

taxonomic
presents the results of cytological work, usually with the original figures, in all

those groups in which extensive cytological studies have appeared. As would

be expected, he also goes into details of culture methods in such groups as the

rusts, where an elaborate method of procedure has been evolved by specialists.

Besides the Introduction, which treats of the nature of fungi and their

relation to other thallophytes, the book comprises three divisions. The first

Myxomycetes There follows

Schizomycetes. The third division of the book, which treats of Eumycetes, is

divided into a portion on Phycomycetes with a bibliography of 149 titles, one

on Ascomycetes with 344 references, one on Basidiomycetes with 345 references,

while the fourth portion on Fungi Imperfecti is followed by a list of 459 refer
'

ences. In addition, there are 64 books and 1 2 periodicals which are listed as

''some of the most useful." In connection with so extensive a bibliography it

is to be lamented that citations are not made in full so as to include the titles

of papers. Such a list as Stevens publishes, in which appears an author's

name, a volume reference (abbreviated as much as possible), a first page, and a

date, might be quite satisfactory had we reached the day of perfect proof-

necessary to turn„„

—

j »„ lHlu uc^n. LU LliC iUUCA ux Lne volume muicaieu tu stv- »w«—

-

it was merely the page reference that was wrong or whether the volume number

was at fault. Nor ran wo cav fViot «« +~ +*,;„ ,—~„„* ™*. Itovo found the_,— ^.„„ „^ ^„,j, mai up tu L111S UlUUlCUl wc uavi, w
proofreading of these bibliographies imperfect, but a number of very obvious

slips in the text would indicate that this might be possible. Thus, on page J»,

Cladochytrium, after being listed in the key under intracellular forms, is

described as a genus containing about ten intercellular parasites; and on page

'Stevens, F. L., The fungi which cause plant diseases. 8vo. pp. viii+754-

fgs. 44Q. New York: The Macmillan Co. 1913. $4.00.
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75, it is said of Dictyuchus: "This genus of the Saprolegniaceae contains the

only parasite genus in the first two families." Turning then to the end of the

book, we find sprodochium for sporodochium on page 664, "synnema or

corymium" for coremium on page 565, while synema appears on page 694 of the

glossary, and on page 443 Merasmieae appears instead of Marasmieae.

In several points Stevens helps to overcome inconsistencies which are

common in works on parasitic fungi. Striking among these is his listing of the

three groups of Fungi Imperfecti (the group which is characterized chiefly by
the imperfection of our knowledge of them) in the three orders Sphaeropsidales,

Melanconiales, and Moniliales, rather than Sphaeropsidales, Melanconiales,

and Hyphomycetes. In this connection it is unfortunate that he should speak
of the types of fructification displayed by Fungi Imperfecti as pycnidia, acervuli,

and hyphae, in spite of the fact that the definition of hypha in the glossary is

"the thread-like vegetative part of a fungus."

Altogether this book, with its concise, clear keys of parasitic fungi, which
aims to give at least one illustration as well as description of each genus of

economic importance in the United States, and which has a comprehensive
bibliography, must prove a stimulus to the student of plant pathology.
Wanda M. Pfeiffer.

NOTES FOR STUDENTS
Current taxonomic literature.—H. Andres (Verhandl. Bot. Ver. Prov.

Brandbg. 54:218-227. 1913) has published two species of Pyrola, one being
from the state of Washington, and (Oesterreich. Bot. Zeitschr. 63:68-75.

^13) three species are added from the Pacific Coast. The same author (Allg.

Bot. Zeitschr. 19:81-86. 1913) in a closing article on the Pyrolaceae includes
the description of a new species (P. cordata) from Ontario, Canada.—H. H.
Bartlett (Rhodora 15:81-85. 1913) in continuation of systematic studies on
Oenothera has published jointly with G. F. Atkinson two new species of this

genus from New York.—O. Beccari (Webbia 4: 143-240. 1913) under the title

Contributi alia conoscenza delle Palme" has published the results of further
studies of the palms, describes a new genus (Jubaeopsis) from Central Africa,
and gives a revision of the genus Pritchardia which includes several new species
from the Hawaiian Islands.—G. Bitter (Rep. Sp. Nov. 12:49-90, 136-162.
P s

- *, 2. 1913) has published upward of 50 new species and several varieties

Solan*M mostly from America.—S. F. Blake (Rhodora 15:86-88. 1913)
records two new forms of Ophioglossum vulgatum from eastern North America,
and (tbid. 153-168) under the title of "Six weeks' botanizing in Vermont. I.

_

otes on the plants of the Burlington region" presents the results of a study of

dding

recorded
a number of new varieties and forms.—C. Borner (Abh. Nat. Ver. Bremen
21

:

^45-282. i 9I3 ) under the title "Botanisch-systematische Notizen" has
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proposed several new generic names for somewhat aberrant or habitally distinct

forms of well known genera. The names are numerous and attention is called

merely to their place of publication.—E. Brainerd (Bull. Torr. Bot. Club

40 : 249-260. pis. 15-17. 1913) describes four new hybrid violets; and (Rhodora

15 : 106-111* pi. 104. 1913) in continuation of his studies on the violets presents

a discussion on the Old World Viola arenaria DC. in relation to its American

ally and characterizes a new variety, namely, V. adunca var. glabra. The same

author {ibid. 11 2-1 15) under "Notes on new or rare violets of Northwestern

America" describes a new variety of V. cucullata Ait. and adds several new

hybrid combinations.—A. Brand (Ann. Conserv. and Jard. Bot. Geneve 15

and 16:322-342. 1913) in continuation of studies on the Polemoniaceae

records further information on this family and describes several new species

and varieties from western United States, and (ibid. 343-344) publishes two

new species of Symplocos from America.—T. S. Brandegee (Univ. Calif. Pub.

Botany 4*375-388. 1913) has published 35 new species, based on collections

made in Mexico by Dr. C. A, Purpus in 191 2.—N. L. Brixton (Torreya

13:215-217. 1913) describes 4 new species of Cyperaceae from the West

Indies.—N. L. Brixton and J. N. Rose (Contr. U.S. Nat. Herb. 16:239-242.

pis. 66-73. 1913) *n continuation of their studies in the Cactaceae have

described from living specimens 7 new species from Mexico and Central

America. The same authors (ibid. 255-262. pis. 78-84) under the title "The

genus Epiphyllum and its allies" present a systematic treatment of Epiphyllum,

to which Phyllocactus Link is referred as a synonym, and the immediately allied

genera, as follows: Epiphyllum (28), Disocaclus (2), Zygocactus (3), Schlum-

bergera (2), Wittia (3), and Epiphyllanthus (1); Eccremocactus and Stropho-

cactus, each represented by a single species, are proposed as new generic types.

—L. Buscalioni and G. Muscatello (Malpighia 25:187-250. 191 2 )
under

the title "Studio monografico sulle specie americane del gen. Saurauia Willd.

give a synoptical revision of the genus and include descriptions of two new

species from South America, and (ibid. 389-436. pis. 7,8) in continuation

of these studies add two more species of Saurauia from Mexico. F. k.

Clements, C. O. Rosendahl, and F. K. Butters (Geol. and Nat. Hist.

Surv. Minn., Minn. Bot. Studies, pp. ix+59. 1913) have issued the third

edition of their " Guide to the spring flowers of Minnesota, field and garden.

—O. F. Cook (Contr. U.S. Nat. Herb. 16:243-254. pis. 74^77- 19*3) presents

a discussion of the false date palm (Pseudophoenix Sargentii Wendl.) and creates

for it an independent family, namely Pseudophoenicaceae. In an accompanying

key to the families of American palms the new family is placed between the

Ceroxylaceae and the Cocaceae.—L. Damazio (Broteria Ser. Bot. Ho I- 53-

1913) describes and illustrates a new species of Cassia (C. itaculumiensis) rrom

Brazil.—H. Diedicke (Ann. Mycol. 11:172-184. 1913) under the title "Die

Leptostromaceen" describes two new genera, namely, Pycnothyrium found on

leaves of Mercurialis percnnis and Thyriostroma on Pteris aqiiilina. A. D.

Elmer (Leafl. Phil. Bot. 5:1589-1750. 1913) in cooperation with several
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specialists has issued articles 78-92 inclusive of the Leaflets. About 120 new
species and varieties of Philippine plants are described.—F. Fedde (Rep. Sp.

Nov. 12:278-279. 1913) records a new species and variety of Corydalis from

Idaho.—M. L. Fernald (Rhodora 15:74-78, 92, 93, 168, 169. 1913) has

published new varieties in Bidens, Carex, and Betula.—M. L. Fernald and
K. M. Wiegand {ibid. 133, 134) characterize two new varieties of Carex from

Newfoundland and {ibid. 135, 136) a new form of Calamagrostis Pickeringii

Gray.—C. N. Forbes (Occ. Papers Bern. Pau. Bishop Mus. Eth. and Nat. Hist.

S'-$-26. 1913) places on record notes concerning the flora of the Hawaiian
Islands and describes a new species of Euphorbia {E. Stokesii).—E. Gadeceau
and 0. Stapf (Rev. Hort. Paris 85:422-426. 1913) describe and illustrate a

new species of Mandevillea {M. Tweedieana) indigenous to South America.
L. Gain (Deuxieme Expedition Antarctique Frangaise, 1 908-1910, commandee
par le J. Charcot, pp. 218. pis. 1-8. 191 2) records the results of a study of the

algae secured on the expedition and describes several species new to science.

H. A. Gleason (Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 40:305-332. 19 13) in continuation of

studies on the Vernonieae has published several new species and gives a synopsis

of the group as represented in the West Indies.—A. Griffini (Atti Soc. Ital.

Sc. Nat. Milano 52:61-104. 1913) under the title "Sopra alcuni Grillacridi e

Stenopelmatidi della collezioni Pantel" includes the description of a new genus

{Paterdecolyus) from India. The new genus is related to Anabropsis.—D.
Griffith (Monatsschrift fur Kakteenkunde 23:130-140. 1913) describes

several new species of Opuntia and a new Nopalea from Southwestern United
States and Mexico.—H. Gross (Bull. Geogr. Bot. 23:7-32. 1913) under the

title ''Remarques sur les Polygonees de l'Asie orientale" presents a synopsis of

the genera of this family, as represented in eastern China, describes several new
species and one new genus {Pleuropteropyrum).—H. E. Hasse (Contr. U.S.

Nat. Herb. 17:1-132. 1913) has published a "Lichen flora of Southern

California." The region covered by the author is that portion of California

south of the 36 parallel or about one-third of the state. Five families of

lichens are recognized embracing 60 genera and approximately 360 species.—E.

Hassler (Rep. Sp. Nov. 12:201, 202, 249-278. 1913) describes about 75 new
species, belonging mostly to the Apocynaceae, Malvaceae, and Onagraceae,
from Argentina and Paraguay. One new genus is characterized, namely,

Casimirclla of the Icacinaceae.—A. Heimerl (Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr. 63:279-
290. 1913) uncier the title «Die xyctaginaceen-Gattungen Calpidia und
Rockia" revives Calpidia Thour. and proposes a new genus {Rockia) based on
Pisonia sandwichensis Hillebr. The same author {ibid. 353~356) has pub-
lished a new species of Selinocarpus {S. Purpusianus) from Mexico.—A. A.

Heller {Muhlenbergia 9:60-65. 1913) in an article entitled "Acmispon in

California" recognizes 6 species of this genus, 4 of which are described as new

J°

SQence- The same author {ibid. 67, 68) makes 23 new combinations in the

Leguminosae, Onagraceae, and Ericaceae—G. Hinze (Her. Deutsch. Bot.

^sells. 31:189-202. pL q. 1913) under the title "Beitrage zur Kcnntnis der
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farblosen Schwefelbakterien" proposes a new genus (Thiovuhtm) from the

Gulf of Naples.—A. Korschikoff (ibid. 174-183. pi. 8. 1913) describes and

illustrates a new genus (Spermalozopsis) of the Volvocales.—B. Koso-

Poljansky (Jour. Russe de Bot. no. 1-2. pp. 1-10. pis. 1-5. 1913) under the

title "Species Umbelliferarum minus cognitae" has published several new

species of Umbelliferae and includes a new genus (Glochidopleurum) based on

Bupleurum Sintenisii Aschers. and Graeb.—F. Kranzlin (Ann. K.K. Natur-

hist. Hofmus. Wien 27:109-112. 1913) has published 5 new species of Sptran-

thes from South America.—K. Krause (Smith. Misc. Coll. 61: no. 16. p. 1.

1913) describes a new species of Esenbeckia (E. Pittieri) from Colombia.—G.

Kukenthal (Rep. Sp. Nov. 12:91-95. 1913) under the title "Cyperaceae

novae III" has published several new species and varieties including 4 from

South America.—C. Lauterbach (Bot. Jahrb. 50:1-170. 1913) in cooperation

with certain specialists has issued the second article under the general title

"Beitrage zur Flora von Papuasien." Several species new to science are

recorded and the following new genera are proposed: Mischocodon Radlk. of

the Sapindaceae, Astelma Schltr. of the Asclepiadaceae, Ancylacanlhus and

Jadunia Lindau of the Acanthaceae.—R. Lauterborn (Allg. Bot. Zeitschr,

19:97-100. 1913) under the title "Zur Kenntnis einiger sapropelischer

Schizomyceten" characterizes the following new genera: Pelodictyon, Schmid-

lea, Pelogloea, and Peloploca.—H. Leveille (Rep. Sp. Nov. 12:99-103. 19*3)

has published several new species of flowering plants from Asia and includes a

new genus (Bodinieriella) of the Ericaceae.—G. Lindau (Ber. Deutsch. Bot*

Gesells. 31:243-248. pi. 11. 1913) publishes an account of a new fungus to

which he gives the name Medusomyces Gisevii. The new genus is related to

Mycoderma.—T. Loesener (Rep. Sp. Nov. 12:217-244. 1913) in cooperation

with several specialists under the heading "Mexikanische und zentralamen-

kanische Novitaten IV" has published several new species of flowering plants.

Fr. Marie-Victorin (Le Naturaliste Canadien 39:177-189. 1913) un(ier

"Notes sur deux cas d'hybridisme naturel" treats Nymphaea rubrodtsca

(Morong) Greene as a hybrid between N. americana (Prov.) Miller and Standley

and N. microphylla Pers., and records a new hybrid between Lysimachia

terrestris (L.) B.S.P. and L. thyrsiflora L.—A. Maublan (BoL Minist. Agr. Ind.

and Com. Rio de Janeiro 2:126-130. 1913) in a paper entitled "Uma molestia

do mamoeiro" describes and illustrates a new fungus (Sphaerella Caricae)

found on leaves of the pawpaw (Carica Papaya L.) and proposes a new generic

name ( Asperisparium) based on Fusicladium Peucedani Ell. & Holw.—W. R*

Maxon (Smiths. Misc. Coll. 61: no. 4. pp. 1-5. pis. I, 2. 1913) describes

and illustrates a new genus of ferns (Saffardia) from Peru. The same author

(Contr. U.S. Nat. Herb. 17:133-179. pis. 1-10. 1913) under the title "Studies

of tropical American ferns no. 4" has published a paper embodying results of

a continued study of ferns and fern-allies, recording important data ana

describing new species in Asplenium, Dicksonia, Odontosoria, Bonitnerta t

Hemionitis, Lycopodium, and Cyathea.—N. Naoumoff (Bull. Soc. MycoL
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France 29:273-278. pi. ij. 1913) under the heading "Materiaux pour la

flore mycologique de la Russie" includes the description of a new genus
(Rhodosept

Akademie
(Rozpravy

and species ( Anisomyxa Plantaginis) parasitic on Plantago lanceolata—J

300-

Nieuwland (Am. Mid
of violet ( Viola candidula) from Michigan.
3i3- 19 1 3) under the title of "California Paroselas" recognizes 9 species and
several varieties of this genus indigenous to California. The same author

uh (6Additions to the known
flora of southern California' ' places on record important data concerning that
flora and describes a new species of Atriplex(A. saltonensis) from the Colorado
Desert.—F. W. Pennell (Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 40:401-439. 1913) gives a
synoptical revision of the Azalinanae* recoernizine four genera, namelv Macran-
thera, Afzelia, Aureolaria, and Aj>

are included.—C. A. Picquenard
Descriptions of several new species

(Gu
dium callithamnoides Crouan—R. Pilger (Bot. Jahrb. 50:171-287. 1913) in

continuation of monographic studies of the Plantaginaceae gives a detailed

consideration of the section Novorobis of Plantago, recognizing 50 species of
which nearly one-third are new to science. The same author (Rep. Sp. Nov.
12:304-308. 1913) has published 6 new species of grasses from Patagonia and
Tierra del Fuego.—L. Quehl (Monats. fur Kakteenkunde 22:42. 1913)
describes a new species of Mamillaria (M
Rehm (Ann. Mycol. 11:166-171. 1913) ch
genus (Durandia) based on Sphaerographiw
Ridley (Jour. Bot. 51:201, 202. pL 527. n
(Aridarum) of the Araceae from Borneo-

H.

Sacc.—H. N.

W. J
v^iuu 40: 193-228. pis. Q-12. 1913) under the title of "A taxonomic study of the

Pteridophyta of the Hawaiian Islands III" presents a synoptical treatment of
several genera and includes descriptions of new species in Polypodium and
Asplenium.—R. A. Rolfe (Bot. Mag. L 8514. 1913) describes and illustrates
a new orchid (Catasetum microglossum) from Peru.—J. N. Rose (Smiths. Misc.

oil. 61: no. 12. pp. 1, 2. pi. r. 1913) describes and illustrates a new poplar

MacDougalii) Rydberg
(Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 40:461-485. 1913) under the title "Studies on the Rocky
fountain flora XXIX" describes several new species of Sympetalae.—

SCHLECHTER

species

^ tropical America. One new genus (Ischnogyne) from the mountains of
fcetschuan, China, is included.—C. W. Shannon (Okl. Geol. Surv. no. 4 -

PP- 4i. 1913) has issued a list of the trees and shrubs of Oklahoma.—J- K.

g^ (Torreya 13:77- 1913) describes a new species of Malpighia (M.
arnsii) from Jamaica.—J. D. Smith (Bot. Gaz. 55:431-438. 1913) presents
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his 36th paper, as a result of continued study on the flora of Central America.

The article includes descriptions of 12 species of flowering plants new to science.

J. D. Smith and J. N. Rose (Contr. U.S. Nat. Herb. 16:287-298. 1913)

have published a "Monograph of the Hauyeae and Gongylocarpeae, tribes of

Onagraceae." The study embraces 4 genera and 14 species; two new generic

names are proposed, namely, Xylonagra, based on Oenothera arborea Kellogg,

and Burragea, based on Gaura fruticulosa Benth.—W. W. Smith (Rec. Bot.

Surv. India 4:324-431. 1913) records the results of a botanical survey of South-

east Sikkim, India, lists 925 species, and describes a new genus ( Paroxygraphis)

of the Ranunculaceae.—C. Spegazzini (Ann. Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires 23:167-
*

244. 191 2) in an article on the Laboulbeniaceae of Argentina has published

several new species and proposes two new genera, namely, Cochliomyces and

Laboulbeniella. The same author {ibid. 1-146) under the title "Mycetes

Argentinenses" continues the enumeration of the Mycetes of Argentina, adds

several species new to science, and proposes the following new genera:

Eudimeriolum, Winteromyces, Trichosperrnella, Dasysphaeria, Criserosphaeria,

Hormopeltis, Polhysterium, Sytnphaeophytna, Apiosporella, Ectosticta, Das-

ystictdjDasyprena, Phaeopolynema, and Phaeolabrella.—A. Steward (Proc. Calif

.

Acad. Sci. 1 :43i~446. 191 2) records the lichens found on the Expedition of the

California Academy of Sciences to the Galapagos Islands in 1905-1 906. Six-

teen species were found which were not before reported from the islands. H.

and P. Sydow (Ann. Mycol. 11:93-118. 1913) have published several new

species of fungi from northern Japan and characterize a new genus (Miyagia)

of the Pucciniaceae found on leaves of Anaphalis margaritacea. The same

authors {ibid. 254-271) under the title "Novae fungorum species X" have

published several species new to science and propose the following new genera:

Aithaloderma, Schizochora, Cyclodothis, and Diedickea from the Philippine

Islands, Astrosphaeriella and Coccidophthora from Japan, and Nematostigma

from South Africa.—C. Torrend (Broteria, Ser. Bot. 11:73-98. 1913) under

the title "Les Basidiomycetes des environs de Lisbonne et de la region de S.

Fiel(Beira Baixa)" includes the descriptions of several new species and proposes

one new genus, namely, Lycoperdellon, based on Lycogala Torrendii Bres.

I. Urban (Bot. Jahrb. 50: Beibl. in. pp. 1-108. 1913) under the title "Plantae

novae andinae imprimis Weberbauerianae VI" in cooperation with several

specialists has published an important paper on the Andean flora. About 125

species new to science are described.—H. F. Wernham (Jour. Bot. 51:218-

221. 1913) has published 11 new species of Rubiaceae from tropical America.

R. S. Williams (Bryologist 16:36-39. pi. 4. 1913) reports Brachymeniutn

macrocarpum Card, from Florida and describes a new species of Furiaria {F.

rubiginosa) from Montana.—J. M. Greenman.

Metabolism of fungi.—Believing that methods based on a determination of

the yield, or of the economic or the respiratory coefficients do not give a satis-

factory quantitative representation of the manner of utilization of carbon
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compounds by fungi, Waterman2 has applied the conceptions of "plastic equiva-

lent" and "respiratory equivalent" to the study of the carbon metabolism of

Aspergillus niger. The "plastic equivalent" for carbon is defined as that

fraction or percentage of the consumed carbon which at any given moment
is contained in the substance of the organism. Similarly, the "respiratory

equivalent" is the percentage which has up to that moment reappeared as car-

bon dioxide. Experimentally these relations are obtained by determinations of

the carbon given off in respiration, the quantity fixed in the body of the fungus,

and the total quantity that has been consumed.
The author has studied from this point of view the assimilation of glucose,

levulose, mannose, and a number of organic acids. As a rule, however, only

the plastic equivalents were determined, the respiratory equivalent having been

determined only for succinic acid. The results show, apparently to the mild

surprise of the author, that the plastic equivalent is high during the early

stages of growth, and falls with increasing age of the culture; while the greater

part of the carbon nutrient disappears during the first few days of growth.
From these observations he arrives at his main conclusion, that the temporary
accumulation of carbon in the fungus is due to the formation of an intermediate

product which he finds to be glycogen. This view, of course, presents nothing
novel, for it is well known that in the presence of an excess of food, reserve

materials, which in fungi mostly take the form of glycogen, are stored in rhe

plant body, and that respiratory activity, decreasing the "plastic equivalent,"

continues at the expense of reserve materials and even at the expense of pro-

teids when the external food supply has been exhausted. All such substances
must in this sense be regarded as intermediate products. In this connection
it may be pointed out that from the discrepancy between the quantity of

carbon dioxide developed by a fermenting mixture and that which should have
been developed according to the quantity of glucose (determined by change in

rotation) which disappeared from the mixture, Euler and Johansson* have
recently concluded that intermediate products were first formed from the glu-

cose in the process of fermentation. Regarding the author's method it should
a so be stated that Spiekermann,* without giving special names to the ratios,

determined for a species of Penicillium growing on glycerin the percentage of
the consumed carbon fixed in the plant body, and that given off in respiration.

Finally, Watermann has investigated the influence of various factors in

re atlon t0 the plastic equivalent. Changes in temperature and in concentra-
lon of the nutrient medium do not influence the nature but only the rate of

2 W aterm ax, H. L, Beitrag zur Kenntnis der Kohlenstoffnahrung v6n Aspergillus
"Her. Folia Microbiol. 1:422-485. 1913.

K fcW
ULER| Hm Uml J°HANSSON » D > Umwandlung des Zuckers und Bildung der

°h! isaure bei der alkolischen ( Strung. Zeitschr. Physiol. Chem. 7^347'354- *9i 2.

SmKBEMAHN, A., Die Zersetzung der Fette durch hohere Pilze. Zeitschr.
nters

-
N th rungs- u. Genussmittel 23:305-331. 1912.
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metabolism. The magnitude of the plastic equivalent is to a high degree

dependent on the nature of the carbon nutrient. This relation is correlated

with the heats of combustion of the carbon compounds. Those having the

greater caloric value give the highest plastic ratios.—H. Hasselbring.

Bud variations and fruit markings.—This very interesting question is the

subject of a paper by Kraus,5 who has been making studies on the effects of

cross-pollination of cultivated fruits. The author calls attention to the fre-

quent occurrence of banded or striped fruits, especially among apples. The

most common explanation of this phenomenon is the secondary influence of

pollen, but the author explains that this cannot be true xenia, such as occurs in

corn. Correspondence with horticulturists and botanists indicated a prevail-

ing opinion that it is due to secondary influence of pollen, though a number

believed it due to bud-variation. After explaining the economic importance of

the problem, the author describes his methods of work. The conclusions are as

follows: "color in the pome fruits is not influenced directly in the immediate

cross; new characters cannot be added by the pollen, outside the seed itself,

in the immediate cross; the manifestation of color is dependent on many

environmental factors; color as usually found is composed of a number of unit

characters; somatic segregation may occur and by this means the several

factors of color manifest themselves more or less independently (the several

colors may appear as bands more or less parallel, or a band of but one color

surrounded by the normal color) ; similar segregation may extend to any group

of unit characters of which the plant is composed; segregation may extend to

either fruit or leaf buds; if the latter, such variations may be propagated

asexually; red in apples may consist of either a single or a complex of unit

characters; at least, three reds are recognizable; somatic segregation may be of

service to plant breeders as indicating the unit characters of a plant that are

likely to exhibit themselves when propagated sexually; segregation generally

extends to the flower bud only in apples, while in pears the shoot is frequently

affected."—Mel T. Cook.

The development of chalazogams.

—

Nawaschin and Finn6 have pub-

lished a contribution in German which extends the study of Juglans published

in Russian a year ago and already noted in this journal.7 The principal

conclusions are: that in seed plants there is a tendency to reduce the male

gametes from sperms to naked nuclei; that the evolution of the pollen tube and

simplification of the sperm go hand in hand; that Juglans and other chalazoga-

with

Kr Biennial Crop Pest

and Horticultural Report for 191 1 and 191 2. Oregon Agric. Exp. Station, pp. 7 1 7
5 -

6 Nawaschin, S., and Finn, V., Zur Entwickelungsgeschichte der Chalazogamen.

Juglans regia und Juglans nigra. M6m. Acad. Imp. Sci. St. PStersbourg 3tlt-$9*

pis. 1-4. 1913.

7 Bot. Gaz. 55:94. 1913.
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sac in fact show a condition intermediate between a well developed sperm and
a naked sperm nucleus; and that this feature indicates the great age of chalazo-

gams. These conclusions, which are practically the same as those given in the

previous paper, are based upon a large amount of research and also upon a

thorough discussion of the literature, in which the work of American investiga-

tors receives generous recognition. Both authors had already become identi-

fied with the subject, and no one has contributed more to our knowledge of

chalazogamous plants than Nawaschin. Besides, as the discoverer of "double

fertilization/' he has made a reputation for brilliant initiative in research,

while his more recent investigation of the sperm nucleus of Lilium Martagon
entitles him to a place among the authorities in cytological matters. These
facts lend weight to the conclusions. The paper deserves a careful reading by
everyone who attempts to treat the phylogeny of angiosperms from a cytological

standpoint. Three of the large plates are colored, and the fourth (copied from
various investigators) gives a useful optical survey of pollen tube structures in «

gymnosperms J

Cecidology.—Among the important foreign contributions is a purely

botanical paper by Buysson and Pierre,8 in which two species occurring on
Sedum are discussed. Houard* gives good descriptions of a number of cecidia

in the Natural History Museum of Paris, restricting his discussions to the galls

and not to the causes. Kieffer10 describes two new genera and two new
species of cecidomyid galls and gall-makers from Formosa.

Among the most interesting American contributions is a very suggestive

paper on seedless and malformed fruits by Brown," in which the author, after

discussing malformations and russetings caused by frost, also calls attention
to the fact that fruits may be abnormal as a result of no pollination or imperfect

pollination combined with frost injuries. After pollination, a severe frost may
interfere with the fertilization processes and affect both seed and fruit. The
author also states that there is relationship between weights of seeds and fruit

but does not give figures.

Felt12
contributes a very valuable entomological study of gall midges, in

which he includes keys, descriptions, and drawings of a great many species.

Mel T. Cook, •

8 Buysson, H. du, et Pierre, 1

*>ance. Marcellia 12:27-35. 1913.

•HotJARD
Museum d'hk

I0 Kieffer,
J. J., De

Marcellia 12:42-44. I9I3 .

Formose

"Brown, F. R., Seedless and malformed fruits. Biennial Crop Pests and
orticultural Report for i9n and 191 2. Oregon Agric. Exp. Station.

u Felt, E. P., A study of gall midges. Twenty-eighth Report of the Ento-
molog,st of the Stat^ Qf New York pp i2?226 i9i3
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Parthenogenesis in Bennettites.—Parthenogenesis, or the development of

an embryo from an egg without fertilization, has been demonstrated for several

angiosperms, and is claimed for Pinus pinaster and Gnetum Ule. In spite of

the difficulty of proving a case of parthenogenesis in living seed plants,

Lignier^ has given us a short paper with the rather startling title "Bennettites

Marieri probably reproduces by parthenogenesis." One naturally looks for the

evidence. Here it is. He found embryos, but no pollen grains or pollen tubes,

and the tip of the nucellus was closed. Some of the sections were in series, at

intervals of about 3 mm. Presumably most of the sections were not in series.

When one remembers that pollen tubes have never been demonstrated in the

Bennettitales and that very possibly the pollen grains may shed their sperms

without the formation of a pollen tube, and that even in rather thick sections at

intervals of 3 mm., more than nine-tenths of the material is missing, the evi-

dence is not convincing. And yet, this "probable parthenogenesis" is given as

a reason for the rapid disappearance of this group during the Cretaceous

Charles J. Chamberlain.

A classification of conifers.

—

Saxton
conifers based upon the great extension of knowledge of the group developed

during recent years. There is no question that the current classifications are

archaic, and that a more natural classification of the group is demanded. Sax-

ton analyzes the characters to be used in such a classification, and discusses

the various attempts that have been made. He then describes, with definite

characters, five families (Araucariaceae, Podocarpaceae, Pinaceae, Cupressaceae,

and Taxaceae) , Pinaceae having two subfamilies (Abietoideae and Sciadopitoi-

deae) and Cupressaceae three (Cupressoideae, Callitroideae, and Sequoideae).

A consideration of the phylogeny of Coniferales results in an interesting

"familv tree" that Qhnwd the rplatinnchmc nf tfip families and Subfamilies.

An

(p

ean) that arises from Cordaitales, which later gave rise to the podocarps, and

then the other families.—

J

Artificial parthenogenesis in Fucus.—Parthenogenesis in various members

of the Phaeophyceae has been known for some time, and unfertilized eggs 01

Fucus have been caused to divide by treating them with solutions. Overton

took exceptional care to obtain unfertilized eggs of Fucus vesiculosus, and eacn

collection was divided into three lots, one of which was then fertilized, another

was allowed to remain in normal sea water, while the third was treated wit

^Ligxier O., Le Bennettites Marieri (Sap. et Mar.) Lignier se reprodusait

probablement par parthenogenese. Bull. Soc. Bot. France IV. 11:125-127. I9 11 -

' Saxton, \V. T., The classification of conifers. New Phytol. 12:242-262. i9 x 3-

rs Overton, J. B., Artificial parthenogenesis in Fucus. Science 37 :84*> 844- I 9 I 3-
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acetic or butyric acid. The general result of the various cultures was that in

the first case the sporelings developed normally; in the second, no sporelings

appeared; while in the third, sporelings developed up to the 25-cell stage. The
experiments were not carried farther. No cytological work was done. Since

the Fucus plant is the 2x generation, it would be interesting to know the

chromosome situation, especially if the plants should develop up to the repro-

ductive phase.—Charles J. Chamberlain.

Chromosome conjugation.—Miss Fraser, 16 in a short discussion of chromo-
some conjugation, cites the work of Overton, Harper, Digby, and others to

show that it is not a matter of primary importance whether parasynapsis or

telosynapsis takes place, and that they need not be mutually exclusive. The
sexual nuclei may fuse at once upon fertilization, or not until the division of

the oospore in other cases (Pinaceae) ; while in the extreme case of the rusts

they remain distinct until just before meiosis. In like manner the attraction

between the homologous chromosomes may bring about their conjugation as

soon as the nuclei fuse, or in other cases later, even as late as the formation of

the gemini of maturation. The suggestion is made that the clearest cases of

Mendelian inheritance will perhaps be found to be those correlated with a late

association of the chromosomes in pairs.—L. W. Sharp.

1 Flora of Boulder —Daniels 1? has made a study of the vascular flora of

Moulder, Colo., and vicinity, a most interesting mountain region. An intro-

duction (48 pp.) describes the physiography, the climate and rainfall, and the
zones of vegetation. The zones given are Campestres, Mensales, Submontanae,
lontanae, Subalpestres, and Alpestres, each with numerous subdivisions. The

list of plants (211 pp.) includes 1225 numbers in 486 genera, with a statement as
o the habitat of each species. A number of new combinations are made, and
new species described in Acomastylis (Geutn), Primus, Vitis, Castilleja, and
rinddia. One of the unique features of the list is that a popular name is

given for each species. When this reaches such a stage as "filiform toad-
nax-leaved painted cup/' it is probable that it ceases to be useful.—J. M. C.

Graft hybrids.—Miss Hume 18 has investigated three graft hybrids for con-
necting protoplasmic threads. The "periclinal chimaeras" used were Cytisus

- am, Solarium tubingense, and S. Kolereuterianum, since in these the epidermis
ls the only layer of cells belonging to the one component, and the line of de-
marcation between the two components is therefore a sharp one. Buder

,6FRASER? H * C - J The pairing of the chromosomes. New Phytol. 11:58-60.
9*2.

^
'' Daniels, Francis Potter, The flora of Boulder, Colorado, and vicinity.

mV
"
Mlssoun Studies. Science Series 2: no. 2. pp. xiii+311. *9«-

v Jr
0ME> Marga RET, On the presence of connecting threads in graft hybrids.

N*"'Phytol. 12:2x6-22!. x9I3 .
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had already discovered connecting threads between the two components in

Cytisus Adami, which Miss Hume confirmed. In Solatium tubingense she found

them, while in the other Solatium she did not. These results show that genet-

ically unrelated tissues can be joined by connecting threads, and the inference

is that such threads do not arise frorft spindle fibers, since no nuclei of the two

components have even been sisters.—J. M. C.

The embryo sac of Bellis. antipodal

s long been known. In 1895 the reviewer19

described an "antipodal oosphere" in Aster novae-angliae, and nearly ten years

later Miss Opperman20 not only found an antipodal oosphere in Aster undulatus,

but noted its fertilization. Recently, Carano21 has described a "pseudo-

oosphere" in the antipodal region of Bellis perennis. In all these cases, the

region in which the abnormal oosphere is found is greatly enlarged; in fact, it

has the appearance of an embryo sac. Doubtless the conditions in the enlarged

antipodal cell are about the same as in a normal embryo sac, and consequently

the occasional organization of an oosphere is not so strange as we formerly

supposed.

—

Charles J. Chamberlain.

Reproduction in gymnosperms and angiosperms.—Under this title Ernst

gives an excellent resume of the present status of the subject. The illustra-

tions, which are taken from the leading contributions, are well reproduced.

The bibliographies are in two categories: those which treat the subject in a

general way, like textbooks, and those which deal with original investigation.

The title, Rand dictionary of the sciences, is somewhat misleading for English-

speaking people, for this "dictionary" is more like an encyclopedia, consisting

of several volumes, edited by a staff of specialists. Oltmanns is the general

editor of botany, and he has distributed the various topics to specialists in the

various fields. All articles, like the one just mentioned, are signed.—Charles

J. Chamberlain.

Mitosis in Oenothera.—In the somatic divisions of Oenothera lata Gates23

finds the chromosomes forming from the delicate reticulum by the parallel

fusion of several strands. No prochromosomes are present, and no continuous

spirem is formed. The splitting of the chromosomes occurs in late prophase,

** Chamberlain, Charles J., The embryo sac of Aster novae-angliae. Bot. Gaz.

20:205-212. pis. 13, 16. 1895.

» OPPERMAN, Marie, A contribution to the life history of Aster. Box. Gaz.

37:353-362. pis. 14, 15. 1904.

21 Carano, Enrico, Su particolari anomalie del sacco embrionale di Bellis perennis.

Annali di Botanica 11:435-439. pi. g. 1913.
23 Ekxst, A., Fortpflanzung der Gymnospermen und Angiospermen. Abdruck aus

Handworterbuch der Naturwissenschaften 4:227-261. Jigs. 37. i9 x 3-

*3 Gates, R. R., Somatic mitosis in Oenothera. Ann. Botany 26:993-*OI°-

pi. 86. 191 2.
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but the split disappears temporarily before the metaphase, when it is again evi-

dent. During late prophase and metaphase the chromosomes often show a

distinctly paired arrangement. In telophase there is a massing at each pole,

after which the chromosomes separate and become joined by anastomoses.

Considerable variation in chromosome number is shown; the usual number is

15- The nuclei occasionally show certain characters of heterotypic mitosis.

L. W. Sharp.

Poison weed.—Larkspurs have always had the reputation of being poison-

ous, but it seems that only in North America have they been important in caus-

ing losses of stock. Marsh and his associates^ have investigated the poisoning
due to larkspur in Colorado, and presumably the conditions are the same in

other mountain cattle ranges of the West. The larkspurs are grouped as tall

and low larkspurs, Delphinium Barbeyi representing the first group, and D.
Nelsonii the latter. These forms cause the loss of a great number of cattle,

but horses and sheep are not injured by grazing on larkspur areas; and cattle

are not injured if prevented from grazing on such areas until the second week of

July. The next problem is to discover the specific poison.—J. M. C.

Xenia.—Having discovered instances of xenia in wheat, Blaringhem2*

determine

^rm

surrounds them. On crossing a comparatively small wheat, known as Triticum
turgidum gentile Al. var. Normandy, with a larger type, Triticum vulgare

approach-lutescens hybrid no. 1 26 of the Hohenheim collection, 16 hybrid seeds
.

.

mg the paternal variety in size were obtained. This phenomenon is inter-

preted as xenia in the original sense of the term, though it seems probable that
11 ls simply a stretching of the pericarp due to a large hybrid embryo and
endosperm.—E. M. East.

Artificial cell structure.—In a series of interesting experiments, W. Magnus*
as produced, from paraffin, beeswax, and other substances, various structures

which bear a striking resemblance to cells and tissues. The paraffin, with a
melting point of about 74 C. was poured upon mercury which had been heated

78 C. and allowed to cool at room temperature. While this is only the begin-
ning of the investigation, the writer thinks he has already shown that through
1 e actl°n of purely physical forces structures can be produced which look like

"poison
HadleighWW *

U.S. Dept. Agric, Bur.. Plant Ind., Farmer's Bull. 53*- *9 r3

ve
VRIXGHE "> L -> L'influence du pollen visible sur Torganisme maternal; decou-

ple de la *enie chez le ble. Bull. Soc. Bot. France 60: 187-193- i9»3-

^ Magnus, Werner, Cber zellenformige Selbstdi fferenzierung aus fliissiger

a ene. Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesells. 31:290-303. pi. 13. 1913-
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cells. Further work is expected to show to what extent the physical forces

concerned in the living and inorganic material are identical.

—

Charles J.

Chamberlain.

Ovulate flower of Gnetum.—The publication of Miss Berridge's paper27

on the ovulate strobilus of Gnetum Gnemon, in which she gave evidence for the

conclusion that the ovule was "primitively surrounded by a whorl of male

flowers," has called out a paper by Lignier and Tison28 upon the same struc-

ture. They have found material that seems to indicate that the "third integu-

ment " of the ovule is a modified axis of inflorescence that bore an axillary ovule;

and that occasionally an axillary group of staminate flowers is present, which

indicates a connection with Welwitschia.—J. M. C.

Beech forest on chalk and on schist.—Comparing the English beech

forests on chalk with the French on schist Skene2* finds that they are exactly

similar ecologically, and that scarcely a member of the latter is a calcifugou

plant, while scarcely a single member of the former is a calcicolous plant. Topo-

graphically there is no distinction between the two types. This leads Skene

to question the accuracy of placing the two forests in different formations

according to the classification adopted by British ecologists.

—

Geo. D. Fuller.

A bibliography of mitosis.—A very and

somatic mitosis in the angiosperms since 1880 has been compiled by Picard.

The forms are arranged according to systematic position. Although the author

has not attempted to make the citations on the individual plants exhaustive,

00

one can obtain reference to all the literature of the subject.—L. \Y
.
Sharp.

Embryogeny of the Ranuncuiaceae.—In continuing his studies of the

Ranunculaceae, Soueges-* 1 has described the development of the embryo 01

Ficaria ranunculoidcs, including some interesting cytological details.—J- M« U

a7See Bot. Gaz. 55:172. 1913.

a8
1 .ir.N-iER, o., et Tison . A . I/ovule tritegumente des Gnetum est probablement un

axe d'inflon ence. Bull. Soc. Bot. France 60:64-72. Jigs. 5. i9 x 3-

J9 SKENE, MacGregor, The relation of the beech forest to edaphic factors. Jour.

Ecol. 1:94-96. 1913.

3° Picard, RL, A bibliography of works on meiosis and somatic mit UB m t e

angiosperms. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 40:575-590. 1913.

J'Soieges, R., Recherches sur Tembryoizenie des Renonculac6c>. Bull. Soc.

Bot. France 60:150-157. pi. 11. figs. 288-315. iqi*.
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(WITH SIXTEEN FIGURES)

e>
Oph

distinguished

numerous

from Cheiroglossa, which shares this feature , by the occurrence

of a single spike on each fertile leaf. As originally described, the

section was composed of the single species O. pendulum L.; O.

intermedium Hook, was considered to be a young form of O. pendu-

lum, and was included with that species. In 1904, Bower (2)

described the new species O. simplex Ridley, from Sumatra, and
from an examination of its vascular system showed that it is a

member of this section. He further reestablished the species O.

intermedium Hook, on the basis of its intermediate position between

O. pendulum and O. simplex.

Of the three species constituting the section, O. pendulum is

best known. Bower (i) has described the development of the

fertile spike and sporangia, and in a later paper (2) has given a

natomy. This paper deals mere

tern

The investigation here described has been undertaken with a view

to supplementing this account of the anatomy of the species.

169
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Material

number of entire olants was collected bv Dr. Charles

J. Chamberlain in November ion, in Northern

Queensland

at a distance of about 25 miles from the coast. Occasional clusters

of plants were found near the ground, but more usually they

occurred at a considerable height, up to 30 meters. In almost

all cases they were growing in the masses of humus accumulated

by large plants of Polypodium rigidulum; Lycopodium phlegmaria

associate. Plants of this sneries were also observedcommon
on Stradbroke Island, near Brisbane, but no collections were made.

from

commo
and P. grande.

In the material secured at Babinda, the largest leaves had

attained a leng meters. However, some of the

meters

Mr. Wm. Gibson, a collector familiar with that region, reported

a specimen with leaves measuring 2.7 meters in length. The

largest spikes seen measured 30 cm. in length and 1 . 2 cm. in great-

est width. Many cases of branching or lobing of the spikes were

observed; probably one-tenth of the specimens showed some

from the simple form

supplemented

W.J
Land on the island of Tutuila, Samoa, in October 191 2. These

plants, together with many ferns and occasional plants of Lycopo-

dium phlegmaria, occurred in the root masses of Asplenium nidus,

at a height of 2-10 meters; a large cluster is shown in fig. 1. The

leaves reached a length of 2 meters; branching of the leaf was not

uncommon, but branching or lobing of the spike

rare. measured a cm. in length

cm. in width; cm . of its length.

more than 40 cm
material was preserved in 6 per cent formalin

secured in Samoa
formalin. Even in
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at 10-25 M, and complete series were easily obtained. The safranin-

anilin blue stain combination gave the best results.

—Oph

w
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The root

The root stele at the point of attachment to the stem cylinder

varies from diarch to pentarch; triarch and tetarch arrangements

of the xylem are commonest. In passing from the base of the root

toward the tip, the number of protoxylem points frequently

increases by the splitting of one of the original protoxylem strands;

in one case, the disappearance of a protoxylem strand was noted.

In a few cases only, a hexarch arrangement was found; these roots

were all very large. In general there is a definite relation between

the size of the root and the number of protoxylem strands.

Each phloem mass is a layer i or 2 cells in thickness, separated

from the xylem by 3-5 layers of parenchyma. It is easily dis-

tinguished by the somewhat thickened walls and the conspicuous

"proteid granules " adhering to the walls. In the apical region of

the root, the protophloem can usually be distinguished considerably

in advance of the protoxylem. When a protoxylem strand splits,

the phloem between the branches of the split strand connects with

the phloem masses on either side.

There is no pericyclic layer; the phloem abuts directly upon

the endodermis (fig. 10), which can be readily distinguished by the

suberized band upon the radial walls; it resembles the endodermis

of Botrychium virginianum in all particulars. Two or three cells

of parenchyma separate the protoxylem from the endodermis.

Two general regions of the cortex about equal in thickness are

In the inner region, the cell walls are heavily

^1p rirrnlar r\r c\\rc\\ r\\\^ CiCCMT. In tile

ingui

thickened by cellulose; sim

much
com >ounds. Intercellular spaces of con-

siderable size occur in the inner region; in the outer region, these

are much smaller and become filled by the substance which con-

stitutes the thickening of the cell walls. The endophytic fungus

which occurs commonly in the roots is confined to the outer

region.

remar

as shown in fig. 2. The thickening but

gives the reaction of pectin compounds. The thickening may con-

tinue until the lumen of the cell is almost filled; even in these con-
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ditions the protoplasm remains very active. When cells of the

epidermal layer are killed, the outer walls of the cells immediately

Fig. 2.—Epidermal

below begin to thicken in this way. This

may occur in any of the cells of the outer

region of the cortex upon destruction of the

overlying cells.

Roots originate in the meristematic region

of the stem by the formation of an apical cell

in the first layer of cells outside the phloem, cell of root; X236.

Fig- 3 represents this origin as seen in a

longitudinal section of the stem. As shown, differentiation of the

phloem has proceeded to within a few cells of the position of the

root meristem. The growth of the root proceeds by the segmenta-

tion of the apical cell, which

is tetrahedral in form; in

slowly growing roots the seg-

mentation is irregular, and a

definite root cap cannot be

distinguished. The first

xylem elements are smaller

in cross-section than those

formed later; they are true

tracheids with walls reticu-

lately thickened. In a few

cases of more rapidly grow-

ing roots, the thickening of

the walls approaches the

annular marking. This char-

acter of the protoxylem indi-

cates the slow growth of the

roots. The lignincation pro-

ceeds slowly toward the

center of the stele, and xylem

parenchyma is often found in

the center of the stele of large

roots at a distance of 3-4 cm. from the tips. There is no secondary

"Uckening of the xylem mass. In a few cases a medullated

Vl(- 3--Ori

X236.
section of a bud: ph, phloem;
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condition occurred, as shown in fig. 4; the pith is not xylem paren-

chyma, but is composed of cells resembling those of the cortex; the

opening through the xylem always occurs, but the endodermis is

not interrupted. This occurs only in roots upon which buds have

developed stems; the open portion of the xylem mass is upon the

upper side of the root. This condition persists for only a short

distance from the bud toward the tip of the root; the gap soon

lem mass is again formed. This

tlv related to the formation of the s

from

mono >odial. The lateral

roots grow at an angle of 60-90 to the main root; two or three

branch roots often develop at one point. These are not restricted

n Helminthostachys.

*v -^-^v:-.
V

X

but may reach

primary roots.

Immediately
* s

oem 01 the main

laterally between the endodermis and

forms
Fig. 4.—Medullated root sheath about the xylem. A strand of

stele: .v, xylem; ph, phloem; . . , , . « * ^Vip

e. endodermis: *«. xylem from each of two poles ot the

main root runs hence

the lateral roots at the point of attachment are diarch. The

m
main the endodermis also connects

without a gap. After the branch has separated, the phloem

between the protoxylem and the endodermis disappears, and the

usual arrangement of the stelar elements is restored.

In all cases, the branch stele is diarch at the point of attach-

ment, but it may arise from a single pole of the main root. The

protoxylem strands of the branch soon split, and the usual triarch

or tetrarch condition is established. In one case, a branch arises

from a large tetrarch root in which lignification has just begun;

each pole is represented by three or four tracheids only. Two dis-

tinct strands of xylem, connecting with two poles of the main root,

enter the branch. Each xylem strand is surrounded by a sheath
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of phloem and endodermis. At a little distance, the endodermal

sheaths come into contact, then fuse to form a single sheath; the

phloem shows the same behavior. Xylem parenchyma then

appears between the two protoxylem strands and the usual diarch

condition of the branch stele is established.

The bud

The vegetative reproduction of the species is accomplished by
buds upon the roots, as in O. vulgatum. As many as three buds
were observed upon a single root ; the second leaf of the oldest bud
was just appearing, while the youngest bud was a mere swelling

about 5 mm. from the root tip'. It is

almost certain that the plants of a
colony have all developed from a
single plant by this method of vege-
tative propagation; every rhizome
examined in which the base is intact
shows by its connection with a root
that it has developed from a bud;

% 5 represents such a

Rostowzew (7) has described the

case.

development of the bud in O. vul-
Fig. 5.—A rhizome showing

radial character: a, stem tip; lb,

gatum. In the second segment of
fkp • ,

° radial cnaracier; a, sucm up, «/,

apical cell of the root a new base of a decayed leaf; r, parent

apical cell arises; this produces all root; Xi.

stem tissues. The root apical cell is

retarded for a time, but finally resumes growth. This results in

the formation of a bud with its axis approximately at right angles

t0 the parent root.

The development of the bud has been examined in 0. pendulum;
11 agrees in all important points with that of O. vulgatum. The
retardation of the root growth is usually less; the bud axis often

^verges less abruptly from that of the root. Two roots usually

develop upon a bud before the first leaf is formed. The details of

the vascular connection between the stem developed from a bud
a»d the parent root will be described later.
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The stem

The largest rhizome of the Australian material measures 0.7

cm. in diameter and 2.5 cm. in length. There are 18 leaves still
i

attached and the bases of 5 others are evident. All the rhizomes,

with the exception of the very youngest, give evidence of having

grown in a horizontal position; field observations by Dr. Chamber-

lain confirm this. The leaf bases, however, are not restricted to

the dorsal side, as stated by Campbell (3) for this species, but are

attached in a spiral about the stem. The distribution is irregular;

on young stems the leaves are rather crowded and attached along

a spiral with about a \ arrangement. On older stems the distri-

bution approximates a f arrangement; fig. 6 shows the arrangement

^ of the leaves on the largest specimen

secured. The bases of the leaves in-

serted on the lower side curve round

the rhizome and produce the appear-

ance of a 2-ranked arrangement, as

in Helminthostachys; but there is

;,> \\\^...^y/>/V'
1

nothing in the insertion of the leaves
K
* x

*>>-:z:s\:-''~*''' or the structure of the stem to indi-

r
cate true dorsiventrality.

t

Fig. 6.—Diagram of leaf ar- The rhizomes of the Samoan ma-

^TtZL
' a hMiZ°Ma"y Sr0"'"

terial are decidedly larger than those

from Australia; the oldest one

secured, with 8 functional leaves and 7 leaf bases, was 1 . 2 cm. in

diameter and 4.6 cm. in length. Both their appearance and their

structure indicate a definite radial arrangement (fig. 5). The leaf

insertion is similar to that of the Australian specimens, but the

leaves are less crowded.

All the rhizomes in which the bases are intact give evidence of

having developed from buds upon roots in the manner described

above. The connection of the stem stele with that of the root was

examined in 12 specimens; five methods of development of the

stem stele were found.

In a single specimen, a solid strand of xylem, surrounded by

phloem and endodermis, separates at a considerable angle from one

of the protoxylem strands of a tetrarch root (fig. 7). The endo-
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dermis soon disappears; before separation from the root stele is

complete, a few cells of parenchyma appear near the center of the

xylem mass (fig. 7, C). The number of these increases and a

definite pith is established (fig. 7, D). A small gap opens through

the xylem, and closes again almost at once; the phloem is not

interrupted. The xylem cylinder dilates rapidly and becomes

oval in section; root steles attach at the points of the oval, leaving

large ''root gaps" in the cylinder (fig. 7, L). A third root attaches

between the two gaps (fig. 7, M), producing a small gap; the three

gaps close at about the same level. The first strand of the trace

D E

F G H I

Fig. 7.—Development of stem stele from a single strand; only the xylem is

* own: r
? tetrarch stele of parent root; r/, root trace; rg, root gap; Is, first strand of

frrstleaf; X12.

from
fevel (fig.

7 , 2V). This is essentially the course of development of

stem stele of O. vuleatutn from

section

Diaera

lem

from

specimens 8.

strand at the point of junction with the root stele has phloem

rrounding m disappears almost

immediately from the adjacent faces and becomes restricted to the

exterior sides of the strands. After an interval the two strands
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fuse at one margin, forming a half-cylinder of xylem (fig. 8, E).

Two roots are usually given off somewhat farther up (fig. 8, /),

and the margins of the gap come together at about the level of the

base of the first leaf.

In a single instance, three strands arise from the three poles of

a triarch root. These fuse just below the point of connection of the

first root to form a large strand of semicircular cross-section. The

gap between the margins closes just below the level of the first leaf.

In another specimen, two strands separate from each of two of the

c D E F

B
i /

rt
/ I

K L M

four &

Fig. 8.—Development of stem stele from two strands; onlv the xylem is shown

px, protoxylem strands of parent root; rt, root traces; X12.

protoxylem strands of a tetrarch root. These

in the manner described above; the opening in the

rather late, at the level of the top of the first leaf gap.

The stem stele is organized in a distinctly differer

cases. A series of sections through one of the specimens from

below upward is shown by fig. 9. In this cas

four

time, medullation the

his case , the xylem mass 01

irge (fig. 9,A-C). After a

lem strand occurs by the

•rma

The endodermis disappears on the side away from the unchanged
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pole of the root. At the same level, gaps appear in the sides of the

cylinder (fig. 9, G, H,) and the xylem separates into two strands.

The smaller of these (r, fig. 9, H) is the continuation of the original

root, and at once resumes its original diarch character. The larger

strand organizes itself into the stem stele. The three strands of

the first leaf separate (fig. 9, /, J), and at a slightly higher level

(fig. 9, /, K) two roots are attached. The stem stele at this point

,r

A B C

D E F
/*•" H

r~-

l
r

,*

S *

It

M

K L
Fig. 9.—Development of stem stele by medullation of root stele; only the xylem

is shown: r, stele of parent root; rt, traces of first roots of new stem; //, trace of first

kaf; X25.

consists of three strands (fig. 9, L), which organize the mature
form of the stele in the usual way. In the other rhizomes showing
this manner of development, the original root is triarch or tetrarch;

after separation from the stem stele, the root stele usually shows
^^ ft /

ai* increased number of protoxvlem strands and the medullated

condition shown in fig. 4.

In all cases, the stem stele soon assumes its usual form, that of

an ectophloic siphonostele with more or less overlapping leaf gaps
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same
7

stem

with concave sides facing (tig. n, G). Often only a single gap

may
plete ring of xylem (fig. 12, C); very rarely, three gaps overlap.

The leaf gaps are circular or oval and -usually very large; 2 mm.
in width by 2.5 mm. in height is an average size. The largest

observed measures 3.2X3.5 mm. In general the stele is more

compact and shows more

definitely its cylindrical char-

acter than in O. vulgatum. It

is often very irregular in out-

line; the insertion of leaf and

root strands usually produces

a modification of shape, as

shown in figs, ix, /; 12, E;

7, J, K, etc. It is usually

not straight, but slightly bent

at each leaf gap in the direc-

tion away from the leaf; this

is undoubtedly due to the

pressure of the young leaf.

In diameter the stele is usually

a little less than half that of

the rhizome, that is, 3-5 mm.

Besides these leaf gaps,

openings definitely related to

roots occur in the cylinder

more

Fig. 10.—Detail of £. fig. 9: x , xylem;
ph, phloem; p.x, protoxylem; p, paren-
chyma; e, endodermis; X88.

(figs. 7, J, L; 8, /, A'; 11, J5. C, J).

in the larger rhizomes, where a gap occurs above each root; in the

smaller specimens, gaps occur in connection with about half of the

roots. These openings are narrower in proportion to their length

than are the leaf gaps; they range in size from 0.2X0.4 mm. to

0.5X2 mm. Where a root is attached to the cylinder immediately

below the point of insertion of a leaf, a gap is almost invariably

produced; the leaf strands attach to the sides of this gap. which

is therefore continuous with the leaf gap. In cases of this kind,
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the gap in the cylinder above the insertion of a root might be inter-

ery

similar

involved. These gaps close in the same manner as leaf gaps; for

may

A

H-rt

©

% §

^
f>* & .

Jb
» s E^9

6

s

J K
f

©

.
Stele of mature rhizome, showing various openings in the cylinder;

n
y the xylem is shown : rg, root gap; r/, root trace; /g, incidental gap; Ig, leaf gap;

^> leaf strands; X4.5.

In addition to these, openings not related to outgoing strands
often

sometimes
m the cylind incidental w

a strand separates

runs
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fuses with it. At other times, a long narrow slit may occur in the

cylinder. Some of the gaps are relatively large, measuring 0.6X

o . 7 mm. Apparent gaps, due to a failure of the xylem parenchyma

to lignify, sometimes occur; in these the phloem is not interrupted.

In most of the incidental gaps, however, the cortical parenchyma

connects with that of the pith, as in leaf and root gaps.

Lignification occurs first in the layer of tracheids nearest the

pith; these first xylem elements differ in no way from those outside.

They are true tracheids, often very irregular in shape; lobed and

even branched forms occur. They are relatively short, 3-6 times

as long as broad; the walls are reticulately thickened. The ligni-

fication does not begin at definite points, but indiscriminately

throughout the inner layer. It proceeds in an outward direction;

in the mature stems the xylem is 5 or 6 tracheids in thickness.

Occasional irregular divisions occur within the procambium strand

after lignification has begun, but there is no true secondary thick-

ening

oem is uniformly

ma 3-;,

lis; it is separated

s cells in thickness.

endodermis except in the extreme

points of attachment of roots; in these instances it is a mere exten-

sion of the root endodermis, and is not to be considered as related

stele. The phloem abuts directly upon the corticalstem stele

ivma com

the cells of the lavers next the phloem

smaller than those farther out. The walls of all the cortical

cells are secondarily thickened with cellulose, as in the inner region

of the root cortex; the pits are much larger. The pith is in all

similar

smaller than the average. There is no starch

occur in some

in all parts, especially in the pith and cortex of the stem. The

growth of the stemo

5

segmentation was not examined.

rhizome of the Australian material presents an

tion of this usual situation. The base has decayed

impossible to say whether the stem
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bud or not. In the lowest part, the cylinder is already definitely

organized and of the full diameter. There are five gaps corre-

sponding to leaves that were no longer attached, and 18 leaves

were still in position. This is almost certainly the oldest specimen

secured.

Up to the level of the fourth leaf gap, the stem cylinder agrees

in all details with the usual form, as described above; but about

midway of the gap, a strand of xylem separates from the margin
of the gap, swings over to the center of the opening, broadens, and
by connection with the xylem at either side closes the gap. The
gap of the sixth leaf is closed by a similar strand. The gaps of the

fifth and seventh leaves are closed in a similar manner by strands

which arise as procambium in the parenchyma of the openings.

At the level of the fourth leaf, a strand separates from the inner

surface of the cylinder opposite the point of connection of a root.

This strand runs in the pith near the middle of the cylinder for a dis-

tance of about 4.5 mm. and finally closes the gap of the eighth leaf

m the manner described. In addition to these five strands, there

are in this portion of the stem seven others which arise as pro-

cambium or by separation from the inner surface of the cylinder and
disappear in the same way, without being in any way related to

leaf gaps. One of these closes an incidental gap of the cylinder.

From the level of the eighth leaf to that of the twelfth, there

are no medullary strands, and the stele presents the usual appear-
ance. At this point another system of seven strands appears;

their positions and behavior are shown in fig. 12. Between the

seventeenth and twentieth leaves, no medullary strands occur;
Dut at the level of the latter, three more strands appear as pro-

cambium in the pith. One appears in the opening caused by the

twenty-first leaf and closes that gap; another appears in the center
°f the base of the twenty-second leaf, and moves inward and closes

the gap. The third , arising near the center of the cylinder, branches
once or twice; one branch is recognizable as a procambium strand
at a short distance from the apical region.

In all, 23 medullary strands occur: 16 arise as procambium in

Pith, 5 as branches from the inner surface of the cylinder, and
2 as branches of other strands; 9 of them are concerned in the
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closure of leaf gaps, 7 fuse with the inner surface of the cylinder,

4 disappear by fusion with other strands, and 3 disappear by the

gradual fading out of the procambium. They range in length from

\ —s^V %

L M

8 1

&

I
D

P

J

N

•*"^ H

L \

<5 &

Fig. 12.—Stele with medullary strands; only the xylem is shown: m> first medul

lary strand; X45.
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3 or 4 tracheids up to 5.4 mm. in the case of the strand concerned

in the closure of the gap of the fifteenth leaf, as shown in fig. 12.

A cross-section of one of the strands is shown in fig. 13; they con-

sist of xylem and parenchyma, without a trace of phloem. The
largest show 30-40 tracheids in cross-section; 8-12 tracheids is

the usual size. No protoxylem can be identified; the tracheids

all resemble those of the cylinder.

Fig. 13.—Detail of a medullary strand; X236

rhizome •bserved.

the basenis specimen is from Samoa, and has only three leaves;
1S Preserved and shows its origin from a bud. At the level 01 cms

second leaf a small strand, consisting of a few tracheids only, arises

as a procambium at a short distance from the inner surface of the

eyimder. It very soon fuses with the cylinder but remains evident

8 for a considerable interval. Fron the point of itsa ridge

mm
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The leaf

The relation between roots and leaves is very variable. Two

more roots usuallv anDear on the buds before the formation of

the first leaf. mature

cylinder immediately below a leaf gap; but it is equally common

to find two roots attached at the sides of the base of a leaf. No

definite relationship between the two can be shown.

As already stated, the leaves in exceptional cases reach a length

of 2.7 meters. The stout circular or oval petiole may
1 more in diameter and merges insensibly into the blade;

in unbranched leaves is 2-3 cm. in width, but in branched

or lobed leaves may reach 5 or 6 cm.

at the point of division. Branching

and lobing of the leaf occurs

commo
all cases the separation occurs beyond

the point of attachment of the fertile

spike. There is no absciss layer, as

described for Botrychium virginianum

by Jeffrey (4).

In the bud, the tip of the leaf is

curved over; the fertile spike when

Fig. 14.—Rhizome with first recognizable is attached just

young leaf: s y fertile spike; Xi. beyond the curve, writh its tip directed

toward the stem. The original de-

velopment of the leaf is by an apical cell, but its later enlargement

is by intercalary growth. As indicated by fig. 14,

the base and proceeds toward the tip. The portio

spike and the stem may be 4-5 cm. in length when the portion

beyond the spike is only 2-3 mm. long. In the mature leaf, the

snikf* is atrarhpH at a r*rnn+ aksvn+ ^»-.^ 4-UIy-A ^( tfco wav from the

this

the

base to the tip of the leaf.

from

from 12:

number.

nmonest

the leaf.

the size of the gap, and the number of strands. The strands

usually attach to the cylinder in a circle, the uppermost one after
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some

connect

opening in the cylinder.

The general course of the strands in the leaf base is at a slight

;le upward from the point of connection with the cylinder; in

downward

may be found in the base of the petiole,

small sterile leaves, so that a section of

few as 3 strands.

les may run horizontal

:hing of some of the st:

stem, so that as many
This may

may

number, arrange them
selves in the shape of a C, with the opening directed adaxially.

m the extremities

ard the margins as the blade is formed, and

single plane with xylem adaxially directed.

branching and anastomosing

may
In the fertile leaves, the strands, 4-1 2 in number

ylinder, and they maintain
this arrangement through the petiole. They branch and anastomose

com
across the circle. As the petiole broadens and flattens, the strands
arrange themselves in two series: the outer, consisting of 10-15
strands with xylem directed adaxially, form the vascular system of

the blade; the inner series, of 5-8 strands with xylem abaxially

which form

the spike. Anastomosing and branching
cular supply of _r n o
as before within each series, but there is no further connection
etween the two systems. Beyond the point of connection of the
ertile spike, the single series of strands constituting the reticulate

eining of the blade may increase to as many as 30 in branching
eaves. They form a closed system with the exception of a very
CW sma11 branches which end blindly in the tip.

In the leaf strands as they separate from the cylinder, the xylem
elements are all alike, but in the base of the petiole and through-

e ,ea * the first formed elements can be distinguished by their
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smaller size. These protoxylem elements are spiral vessels; they

always occur at the inner margin of the xylem, that is, in the

endarch position. The protophloem, consisting of 3 or 4 cells,

develops at the opposite limit of the strand; the later developed

of 6-10 cells is arranged in 2 or 3 layers. One or two layers

Lchyma separate the xvlem and ohloem in a mature bundle

oem

(fig- 15).

In the mature strands of the blade, and, to a less extent, of

the petiole, a definite

bundle sheath is devel-

oped by the thickening

of the walls of 2 or 3

layers of parenchyma

surrounding the vascu-

lar elements (fig. 1

The thickening material

is cellulose and the walls

are pitted as in similar

tissues of the stem and

This bundle

sheath is separated from

the protoxylem by 2 or

3 cells of parenchyma,

but borders directly

upon the protophloem.

As a consequence of

growth within the

root.

Fig. 15.—Detail of a leaf strand: pph, proto-

phloem; ph, metaphloem; px, protoxylem; X236.

oem in maturebundle sheath, the protoph

against and between the cells of the sheath.

The spike

m
form

in number

At the base of

Lnue with occa-

anastomosing

spik At the base of the fertile portion of the spike, the strand-

margin of the median region run immed
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of the sporangia. Farther up the spike, where the ridge of sterile

tissue which extends into the spore mass is well developed, the

strand occupies a position well within this ridge (fig. 16, B). There

is no branching of the marginal strand below the first few sporangia;

but between the third and fourth sporangia, a short lateral branch

extending halfway to the edge of the spike usually occurs. Similar

strands occur between all the sporangia above this point (fig. 16,

A). They consist in cross-section of 10 or 12 tracheids, and occupy

the center of the thin wall separating adjacent sporangia. Near

the margin of the spike they spread out in the shape of a fan and

end blindly (fig. 16). The central
a 1

1

b

I

I

l£k

-J
1

/1

\

\f\6

1

'<

I

I

1

\

I

S

/

I

v-~
/

I

»

strands are reduced by fusion to a

single strand when the tip of the

spike is reached. Between the ter-

minal sporangia this splits into two
strands which run out above the A
sporangia and end in the fan-shaped
arrangement described above.

The strands of the peduncle and
°f the median region of the spike
show the same structure as those of
the blade of the leaf, but the bundle Fig. 16—Diagrams of vascu-

Sheath is much less developed In lar system of the spike
:
A

,
median

the strands between the sporangia, l^^l^C £T^a 1 ,. ^ & ' section in plane bo; C, transverse
tne bundle sheath is absent. The section in plane aa; X4-S-
protophloem is on the adaxial side
of the xylem, but the later developed phloem elements may extend
w the shape of a U about the xylem, which is always endarch. In
the fan-shaped portion of the strands the phloem cannot be

distingu

^etaxylem.
there is no distinction between protoxylem and

Discussion

The most striking characteristic of the anatomy of this species

is the extreme variability of certain structures. number
protoxylem strands of the root and the number of strands consti-

tuting the leaf trace vary almost directly with the size of the organs

concerned determine
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stems are large in diameter or small determine in the same way the

number of the strands of the leaf. Such variations may be con-

sidered as produced directly by growth conditions and therefore of

physiological interest only.

The variability in the connection of the stem stele with that of

the root is related to the position in which the bud develops; thus,

the bud which developed the stem stele shown in fig. 7 was located

directly over one of the protoxylem strands of the root, while that

of the specimen shown in fig. 8 was placed midway between two

such strands. In the same way, the condition represented in fig. 9

may be ascribed to a more gradual divergence of the root and stem

axes; for a time, the two apical cells formed a common tissue within

which a single stele was developed, as in fig. 10. When the angle be-

tween the two axes became greater, separate steles were developed.

It is of course impossible to say what determines these relations

of position of the protoxylem strands and the stem meristem, or

the rate of divergence of the two axes; but it seems evident from

these variations that the manner of development of the stem stele

in a bud is controlled by chance or external conditions. Hence

we may conclude that the stelar characters shown in the develop-

ment from buds cannot be used in any discussion of phytogeny.

It is to be noted, however, that two features are constant; these

are the collateral arrangement of the stelar elements and the endarch

position of the protoxylem.

The occurrence of occasional strands of xylem in the pith is a

feature that is unique, so far as the writer is aware. The manner

of origin of these strands and their behavior suggests somewhat

the medullary strands of Marattia; but the absence of phloem dis-

tinguishes sharply between the two cases. In any consideration of

this feature it should be borne in mind that these strands occur to

(5) from

specimen

that the pith of Ophioglossaceae is purely intrastelar in origin.

This opinion is based in part upon the occurrence of scattered tra-

cheids in the pith, particularly in 'injured rhizomes; this formation

of xylem elements from parenchymatous cells of the pith is con-

sidered strong evidence of the stelar origin of the pith. The mcuul-
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lary strands of 0. pendulum afford a much more definite case of this

sort; they are in no way a traumatic response; cells of the pith

develop a procambium which develops into xylem only; this may
be taken to indicate that all cells of the pith are potentially xylem-

producing, and therefore stelar.

Summary

1. The root stele varies from diarch to hexarch. The roots

branch monopodially, and the branches are diarch at the base.

2. Buds develop upon the roots in the same manner as in 0.

vulgatum.

3- The rhizomes are always radial in structure; the leaves are

inserted in an irregular spiral.

stem
is very variable; no phylogenetic significance can be attached to

the details of development of the stem stele of a bud.

5- The stele of a mature rhizome is an ectophloic siphonostele

with large overlapping leaf gaps ; there is no secondary thickening.

Root gaps usually occur above the points of insertion of root strands.

Incidental gaps not related to outgoing strands occur commonly.
6. In a single large rhizome, numerous xylem strands occur

within the pith. These arise from the inner surface of the cylinder

procambium; some of them

the CvlinrW TU __•-. _r jem
m or bv fusion

7- The vascular supply of the leaf consists of 3-12 strands, the

number These strands form
a cylindrical network in the petiole; in the lower portion of the

blade, they constitute two series of strands with xylem oppositely

directed. The strands with xylem abaxially directed form the

vascular supply of the spike.

The writer is indebted to Professor John M. Coulter for many
suggestions and criticisms; and to Dr. Charles J.

Chamberlain
and Dr. W. J. G. Land for the material used and for direction

during the investigation.

The University or Chicago
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toplasmic physiology. We regard protoplasm as largely composed
of colloidal material, and believe the enzymes affecting many of the

protoplasmic processes to be colloidal in their nature. Further,
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Heidelberg sp

gyra longata (Vauch.) Kg. The material and general methods

same The

Spirogyra longata was brought from

the alga had been growing for nearly three years in the laboratory
7

in a stock culture which received small additions of tap water from

time to time. The filaments of this stock culture were apparently

healthy and of the usual appearance. The colloidal solutions of

inum here emnloved were made

method

animal They were

. W. Fraenkel in the lab

University of Heidelberg

atomizing the metals with an electric arc under water. This

method has been described by Bredig (2, 3, 4). The solutions were

kept in flasks of Jena glass. Those of gold and platinum were

determined by Dr. Fraenkel and found to contain 90 ppm. (parts

per million) of gold and 96 ppm. of platinum, respectively. The

sample of the silver solution was unfortunately lost before being

determined, but, as all three solutions were originally prepared so

as to contain the same amounts of metal (with an error not greater

than 10 ppm.), the concentration of the silver solution here employed

may be considered as approximately 90 ppm. The solution of gold

was purple in color, that of platinum was yellow-brown, while the

solution of silver was grayish brown. The gold solution, on stand-

formed all

both of the flask containing the stock solution and of the culture

dishes, but the intensity of its color was not perceptibly diminished

by this deposition. The solutions of silver and platinum gave no

observable deposits. In considering the results obtained with these

solutions, the possibility is not to be forgotten that small amounts

of metal oxides may have been formed in the process of preparation,

and that the solutions are not to be considered as necessarily and

from metal

inum
similar to those

weaker and were not made with carbon-distilled water, were
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examined by Zsigmondy (17) with the ultra-microscopic apparatus

devised by him. From his results it was calculated that the

diameters of the particles in the silver solution were about 50-77

wx. The gold solution contained particles 20-80 mj. in diameter,

the larger ones being separable by filtration. There was a much
greater range in the size of the suspended platinum particles, but
by far the greater portion of these were very small and had an
average diameter of 44 mm- As the solutions employed in the

present investigation resembled in appearance those described and
examined by Zsigmondy, it is probable that the particles in these

solutions had a similar degree of magnitude.
The results upon toxicity obtained in the present investigation

are shown in tables I-IV, which are self-explanatory. In the

following consideration of the main points the Roman numerals in

parentheses refer to the tables and the Arabic ones to the experi-

ment numbers as there given.

The solution of silver was extremely toxic (I, 1), killing the alga

within 1 7 hours in concentrations above o . 045 ppm. (o . 05 per cent
of the solution originally prepared) and injuring many of the fila-

ments in strengths as low as 0.00225 ppm. (0.0025 per cent of the

original solution). In filaments thus killed the cell contents were
01 ten dark and disorganized and were more or less contracted.

Various substances were added to the colloidal silver solution to

determine the effect of their presence upon its toxicity. The addi-
tion of salts to form a o . 5 per cent concentration of Crone's nutrient
solution2

to colloidal solutions of silver in concentrations of o . 045
PPm. or less (I, 2), produced marked improvement, as did also the

addition of about 81 ppm. colloidal platinum (I, 3), or of about o. 1

gr. animal charcoal (I, 4). Solutions which had previously been
injurious or fatal were thus changed into solutions which were
entirely or almost entirely non-injurious during the period of the

experiments (1-3 days). In such cases the cell contents retained
their usual healthy appearance.

The effect of the gold solution shows that it was much less toxic

n that of silver. In order to obtain colloidal gold and hold it in

gr Ar^f
solution contained salts in the following proportions: 1 gr. KN03 ; 0.5

8 °4; ° 5 Sr - CaS04 ; 0.25 gr. Caj(P04) 2 ; 0.25 gr. Fe^PO^a.
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sodium

with which

NaOH periments

ia

ic

id

le

1/.

ih

it.

2a

2b

2C

2d

3d

4b

Ac
4<i

TABLE I

Cultures of Spirogyra longata in colloidal silver solution, with and

WITHOUT ADDITIONS

Culture no.

• *

Silver in medium,
approximately,

ppm.

90.0
45.0
22.5

4.5
0.9
O.108
o
o
o
o
o
o

045
0135
009
0045
00225
045

Other substances in
medium, approxi-
mate amounts

0-0135
0.009
o . 0045
0.045

o
o
o
o

0135
009
0045
045

o
o
o

013s
009
0045

Salts to form

Condition of
plants*

D, D
D
D
D
D
D

E
Gp -

E
G, D
E,Eg

solu-

0.5 p.c.

Crone's
tion

do.

do.

do.

Colloid. Pt, 81

ppm.
do.

do.

do.

Animal char-

coal, o . 1

do.

do.

do.

gr

E
Eg
E

E, E

E
E
E

E, G
E
E
E

Duration of

experiment, days*

I, I

I

I

I

I

I

h I

I

3
1

3, 1

2,1

x

3
1

2,1

1

3
1

2, 1

1

3
1

In tables I-IV the condition of the plants is indicated as follows: E, excellent, meaning that none

the filaments seemed injured; G, good, meaning that less than half seemed injured; P, poor, meaning tha

more than half seemed injured; D, dead, meaning that all or practically all the filaments were dead,

combination of letters denotes a condition between those denoted by the combined letters, respectiv e y»

thus, Eg means a condition between excellent and good, etc. Where the experiment was repeated, eac

the several notations given refers to a single experiment. The numbers in the last column (duration m

days) refer to the experiments in the same order as do the letters; thus, the first number denoting dur

and the first letter denoting condition both refer to the same experiment, etc.

Spirogyra from the stock culture, filaments being transferred to the

undiluted, alkaline solution of colloidal gold (II, 50). In one case

the filaments remained in excellent condition during the period

the experiment (2 days); in the other case, the alga remained witn-
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out apparent injury for 5 days, except that the chloroplasts dwindled

slightly; but on the sixth day, when the experiment was discon-

tinued, many filaments were dead. For comparison with the above,

two experiments were performed with Spirogyra which had grown

TABLE II

Cultures of Spirogyra longata in sodium hydrate solution, with and without

COLLOIDAL GOLD AND OTHER ADDITIONS

Culture no. Concentration of
NaOH, per cent*

5«t

5b.

6..

7-.

8..

9*.

9c-

10.

10a

iia

12a,

126.

0.02

0.02
[Plants from o . 1

p.c. Crone's
sol., 72 days
old]

0.01

0.02
O.OI
O.OI

0.02

0.02

0.02

0.02
O.OI
0.02
O.OI
0.02

O.OI

Other substances in

medium, approxi-
mate amounts,

ppm.

Colloid. Au,
90.0

Colloid

90.0
Au,

Colloid. Au,

45 -o

Colloid. Pt,

48.0
Colloid. Ag,
ooi35

Colloid. Ag,
0.009

Colloid. Ag,

0.0045

AuCla, IOO.

O

AuCl2 , 100.0
Colloid. Pt,

86.4
Colloid. Pt,

86.4

Condition of

plants

E,Eg

Es P

Gp

D

Pd

Gp

Eg,D
E,Eg
P,D

Eg, Gp
E, G

E. E

Duration of
experiment, days

2,6

3,4

5

5

if 1

if 1

ii *

1,1

tion of th*

S
°1,'

U
.

m nydrate solution used in cultures so-qc was a portion of that employed in the j

strength f th f^ g°W solution; that used itx cultures 10-12J was prepared at another tim
the former solution is given only approximately, that of the latter is given accurately

"> ess otherwise noted, the material of SHroevra used in these experiments was from tl
culture.

in o.i per cent Crone's solution for 72 days. The filaments were
1^^ ln non-toxic water and placed in the undiluted gold solution
(II, 56). In one case, the filaments remained in excellent condition
tW0 da>'s

> °nt a few showed injury on the third day; in the other
Case

*
the alga remained in excellent condition one day, but on the
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TABLE III

Cultures of Spirogyra longata in colloidal platinum solution, with and

without additions

Culture no.

13 -

14a.

14b.

15a

16a
166

l6c

i6d

17

Platinum in medium,
approximately,

ppm.

96
86 4

86.4

48.0

48.0

Other substances in

medium, approxi-
mate amounts,

per cent

KC1, 0.1
do., control to

14a
MgS04, 0.02
do., control to

15a
Tap water, 50 . o

do., control to

16a
Ord. dist. H20,

50.0
do., control to

1 6c

PtCl4 , 0.008
MgS04 0.02

Condition of plants

Eg,E
P
Pd

Gp
Pd, D

G
Pd

Gp

D, D, D

Pd

Duration of

experiment, days

22,3
12

6

19

6,2

20

12

26

2, 1,1

12

TABLE IV

Cultures of Spirogyra decimina (nos. 18-236) and of Oscillatoria (no. 24) B*

SODIUM HYDRATE SOLUTION, WITH AND WITHOUT ADDITIONS

Culture no.

18

19
20

21a
216

22a
22b

23a

23b

24t

Concentration of
NaOH, per cent*

0.02

0.01
0.01

0.02
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.02

0.01

0.02

Other substances in

medium, approxi-
mate amounts,

ppm.

Colloid. All,

90.0

Colloid! Pt,

48.0

Condition of plants

AuCl2 ,
100. o

do.

Colloid. Pt,

86.4
Colloid. Pt,

86.4
Colloid. Au,
90.0

Duration of

experiment, days

Pd

Pd
E

Eg
E,Eg
Eg

Eg,Gp
E

E, E

E, E

4

2

I

1, 1

1

1, l

I

I, 1

4,3

The sodium hydrate solution used in cultures 18-20 and 24 was a portion of that employe

preparation of the colloidal gold solution; that used in cultures 21(1-236 was prepared at anot e

t The alga used in no. 24 was Oscillatoria from a o 1 per cent Sachs's solution, thickened wit I P*

cent agar.
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many-

fourth day practically all were dead.

volume
water produced no improvement. In such a solution Spirogyra

from the stock culture remained in excellent condition one day, but

on the second day about half of the filaments were dead (II, $c).

The effect of transferring portions of Spirogyra from colloidal

gold solution to non-toxic distilled water was tested. Filaments

which had been in gold solution for two days, when placed in this

water, showed injury within one day and were, for the most part,

dead within two days, while the portions of the alga remaining in

the gold solution were still in excellent condition. Other effects of

such transfers will be described later.

Although the colloidal gold solution itself was only slightly

sodium

extremely
causing contraction of their cell contents within 17 hours (II, 6).

This alkaline water, when diluted with an equal volume of non-

toxic distilled water, was still decidedly toxic (II, 7), but was not

injurious during the period of the experiment (5 days) when
diluted with an equal volume of the full strength colloidal platinum
solution (II, 8). A similar improvement by the addition of

platinum \

of NaOH Even
weak solutions of silver seemed to produce a beneficial effect on this

lived
°oi-o.oo;

-0045 ppm.) than in the NaOH solution alone (II, 9)- The
addition, however, of 0.01 per cent of AuCl2 to 0.02 per cent and
°- 01 per cent solutions of NaOH produced no improvement in these

solutions
; on the contrary, the soluble gold salt seemed to make the

->aOH solutions more injurious (II, 10, 11).

platinum

m
Sp

apparently perfect condition for o days and dying

<j

a
>'f

(HI, 13)- Not _, __ ym „
unng the first few days of the experiments, but it produced
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improvement inao.i per cent solution of KC1 (III, 14), in a 0.02

per cent solution of MgS04 (III, 15), and in a mixture with an

equal volume of tap water or an equal volume of ordinary distilled

water (III, 16), over such solutions without the colloidal platinum.

It also, as has been shown above, produced improvement in a weak

colloidal solution of silver and in a solution of NaOH. The addi-

tion, however, of o . 008 per cent PtCl4 to a o. 02 per cent solution of

MgS04 produced no improvement in this solution (III, 17).

A few experiments were made with other algae. Spirogyra

decimina Kg.,3 newly brought to the laboratory, gave practically

same

23). However,quickly injured by colloidal gold solution (IV, 18-

filaments of a species of Oscillatoria growing in o . 5 per cent Sachs's

solution thickened with 1 per cent agar, when transferred to the

gold solution remained in per-

fect condition and continued

their usual movements during

Fig. 1—Spirogyra longata from the period of the experiment

stock culture, 24 hours after transfer to (^—4 days) (IV 24).
colloidal gold solution; examined and When filaments f Spirogyra
drawn in gold solution. .

longata from the stock culture

filament

enomenon

forming

considerable portions of the external surfaces (fig. 1). These

sheaths, whether greatly swollen or not, were colored purple by the

gold solution. The cells remained in otherwise excellent condition

during this time; their contents were uncontracted and normal in

appearance, and the chloroplasts retained their usual green color.

That the cells were alive and healthy was indicated by the fact

that they were easily plasmolyzed by glycerine. When filaments

of S. longata were examined directly in the gold solution, they

showed slight irregular swellings (fig. 1), but when transferred from

the gold solution to glycerine solution or to non-toxic distilled water

marked swelling became

3 Determined from O. Kirchner, Die mikroskopische Pflanzenwelt des Suss

wassers. 1885.
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two minutes (figs. 2, 3). Under the latter conditions the modified

outer layer frequently became ruptured , breaking away from

the wall in purple, gelatinous masses and leaving the remainder

of the wall and the other portions of the cell uncolored and

,
apparently unaffected. Filaments of S. decimina formed swollen

sheaths in the gold solution itself similar to those formed by
S. longata when transferred from this solution to water. After a

Fig. Fig. 3

Figs. 2 and 3.

—

Spirogyra longata from same material as that shown in fig. i, 48
hours after transfer to colloidal gold solution; examined and drawn in distilled water.

formed
the

during the period of the experiments (2-6 days). The results of

further studies upon the formation of these gelatinous sheaths are

presented in table V. Where difficulty was experienced in deter-

mining by simple microscopic observation whether or not swelling

of the outer wall had occurred, such difficulty was removed by
treatment of the material with
Bismarck brown, which so stains
the unswollen and swollen por-
tions of the walls as to render
even

Fig. 4.

—

Spirogyra longata from cul-

ture (72 days old) in o. i per cent Crone's
* . ft ^%« iT * m _ * f _- A* /*/\lVery thin sheath layers solution, 48 hours after transfer to col-

examinedclearly discernible.

SViPotV.f. , r 1 . , in distilled water.deaths were formed m the
gold solution by Spirogyra longata from the stock culture (V, io).

and by 5. decimina (V, ic), and they were produced to a very
su'ght degree by a species of Oscillatoria (V, id). No sheaths
were thus formed upon filaments of 5. longata (fig. 4) which

been for 72 days in

species of Hormidi Sheaths failed to appearv 1 species 01 normidium (V, le). bneatns lanea 10 appcai
uPon 5. longata in colloidal gold solution diluted with an equal
volume of non-toxic water (V, 2), nor were they evident upon
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TABLE V
Various treatments producing external she, ON ALGA CELLS, TOGETHER

o

1
u

la

ib

JC

id

le

2

3<*

4a

SHEATHS

Alga employed

Medium employed, non-toxic
distilled water containing

Spirogyra
longata f

Do., from
culture in

o. 1 p.c.

Crone's
sol. 72
days old

Spirogyra
decimina §

Oscillatoria\\

Suspensoids and Solutes and
their approxi- their approxi-

mate concentra- mate concentra
tion, ppm. tion, p.c.

Hormidium
Spirogyra

longata

Do.

S. decimina
S. longata

4b S. decimina

5 S. longata

6a

6b

Do.

S. decimina

7a

7b

8a

S. longata

S. decimina
S. longata

Gold,90.0

do.

do

do.

do.

Gold, 45.0

Number of tests in
which sheaths were

Formed

NaOH,
0.02$

do.

do.

do.

do.

NaOH,
0.01J

AuCl 2 , 0.01;
NaOH, o. 02 %

do.

AuCl2, O.Oi;
NaOH,
o.oif

do.

NaOH,
0.02{

NaOH,
0.01J

do.

NaOH,
0.02^f

do.

NaOH,
o.oilf

Not formed

i(?)

I

I

I

2

2

I

I

2

Notes*

E; sheaths formed

within 17 hours

G

D; within 4 days.

Sheaths formed

within 17 hours

E ; a few filaments

in one culture

showed slight

sheaths when
transferred to

tap water; no

sheaths appar-

ent in gold so-

lution. Usual

movements ob-

served

D ; many filaments

G
G

G
D

D

No sheaths after

17 hours, but

some colorless

ones appeared

on second day,

when filaments

mostly D
G, in one culture

D, in other

D
G
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TABLE V—Continued

V

i

1

8ft

9

10

11a

11b

1 2d

lib

13a

13*

14

15a

16

Alga employed

Medium employed, non-toxic
distilled water containing

17

S. decimina
S. longata

Do.

Do.

S. decimina

S. longata

S. decimina

S. longata

S. decimina

S. longata

Do

Do
Do
Do

Do.

Suspensoids and
their approxi-

mate concentra-
tion, ppm.

Platinum,

96.0
Platinum,

48.0
do.

Solutes and
their approxi-

mate concentra-
tion, p.c.

NaOH, o. 01 ^[

do.

Platinum,
86.4

do.

do

do

Silver, 90,
and vari-

ous lower
concentra-

tions

Silver, 0.135

Silver, 0.09
Silver, 0.045
Platinum,

96.0; sil-

ver, vari-

ous con-
centra-

tions be-

_
low 90 . o

Silver, vari-

ous con-
centra-

tions be-
low 90 . o

Tap water,

50.0
NaOH.
0.01J

do.

Number of tests in
which sheaths were

Formed

NaOH,
0.02^[

do.

NaOH,
o.oilf

do.

XaOH,
0.02J

do.

do.

Salts to form
Crone's
solution,

0-5

Xot formed

2

I

19

I

I

5

5

Notes*

G
E, for 9 days
D, after 22 days
G

E

E; heavy sheaths

within 17 hours,

colored brown
byPt.

G; few slight

sheaths in one

culture

E; heavy sheaths

within 17 hours;

colored by Pt.

E

E; heavy sheaths

within 17 hours,

colored by Pt.

Mostly D, in some
cases G

D

Mostly D
Gp
E

E

*«ar.

t In
e

//f
neral c<

?
nditio" of the filaments is here denoted by the symbols E, G, etc., as in previous tables.

t Sodinmlw
y
A
a lon&a

[
a used was from the stock culture unless otherwise noted.

(

iThe S'T-
at

5 solution employed in the preparation of the colloidal gold solution.

Thenlrw y
!
a

-
lmina was newly brought from the open. , . , - . . ___«

1 e Usc:"*torta was used from a culture in a 0.5 per cent Sachs's solution thickened with 1 per cent

S°d,um Mrate solution as used in preparation of colloidal gold solution, but prepared at another time.
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either species of Spirogyra in a o.oi per cent solution of AuCl2

which contained also 0.02 per cent or 0.01 per cent NaOH (V, 3,

4). When filaments of S. longata were subjected to the action of

the sodium hydrate of the gold solution (approximately 0.02 per

cent concentration of NaOH), in the absence of the colloidal gold,

no swellings were developed (V, 5). Diluting the sodium hydrate

solution by adding an equal volume of non-toxic water was without

effect (V, 6a). S. decitnina, however, produced some colorless

sheaths on the second day in this 0.01 per cent solution of NaOH,

though the majority of the filaments were by this time dead. No

sheaths were evident on the first day (V, 6b). In sodium hydrate

solutions with concentrations of 0.02 and 0.01 per cent, respec-

tively, prepared at another time and perhaps not exactly similar to

the solution in which the colloidal gold was formed, neither species

of the alga exhibited any swellings (V, 7, 8).

With colloidal platinum no sheaths were formed by Spirogyra-

longata in the undiluted solution (V, 9), nor were they evident in this

solution diluted with an equal volume of tap water (V, 10) or with

an equal volume of a o. 02 per cent solution of NaOH (V, 11a). In

this alkaline platinum solution S. decitnina, on the contrary, formed

heavy sheaths within 7 hours, these being colored a deep brown by

the platinum (V, 11b). Similarly S. longata gave only slight sheaths

on but a few filaments in slightly-diluted platinum solution con-

taining 0.02 per cent of NaOH; it failed to produce any sheaths at

all in platinum solution to which 0.01 per cent of NaOH had been

added (V, 13a). S. decitnina formed heavy brown sheaths in both

of the last named solutions (V, 126, 13&).

No sheaths appeared upon Spirogyra longata in any strength of

silver solution here tested, either with (V, 15) or without (V, 14)

NaOH. Nor were sheaths formed by this species in any strength

of silver to which was added the undiluted platinum solution (V, 16)

or inorganic salts to form o. 5 per cent Crone's solution (V, 17)- *n

these solutions the filaments remained in excellent condition

throughout the experiments.

When no swelling became apparent, as in the presence ot

colloidal platinum alone or in that of colloidal platinum and

colloidal silver together, the cell walls remained uncolored, and
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unaffected

mixture

or platinum with NaOH, the swollen portions became deeply

colored. In these cases the appearance of the colored wall was
similar to that produced by the action of a soluble stain like

Bismarck brown, a feature which suggests specific adsorption of the

suspensoid as the cause of this color change. Bredig (2) and
Zsigmondy (16) mention similar instances of the staining of fungi

by colloidal gold. In the former case this was not taken into the

filaments but was deposited on the external surfaces of the walls.

In the latter case the gold continued to be absorbed until the

solution became entirely decolorized.

Apparently the only other published work on the effect of

colloidal metals on plants other than bacteria is that of Galeotti

(6). This author carefully studied the effect of colloidal solutions

of copper on a species of Spirogyra and compared with these the

com
copper in the ionic condition. Galeotti found colloidal copper

poisonous at lower concentrations than was ionic copper, although
the action of the former was less rapid. The author concluded that

ionic copper produced a rapid effect by combining with the pro-

toplasm, while the colloidal metal, at least in lower concentrations,

was slowly active as a catalyser, accelerating certain breaking-down

thin NaCl
higher concentrations of colloidal copper rendered these somewhat

almost
lower concentrations. The toxicity of ionic copper, on the other

hand, was not modified in the oresence of o.oi Der cent of XaCl.

dimini
colloidal copper was attributed to some change induced in the

colloid itself.

Following Galeotti, it may be suggested that the diminution
m the toxicity of the lower concentrations of colloidal silver, brought
about in the nresent stuHip* hv tKp innraanir salts of Crone's solu-

been due to some

tinum
toxicity of colloidal silver, that of colloidal platinum upon the
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toxicity of toxic waters and salt solutions, and that of colloidal

platinum, gold, and silver upon the toxicity of NaOH may be con-

sidered as probably due to surface phenomena such as adsorption.

It appears from the experiments that ionic gold and ionic platinum

(AuCl 2 and PtCl4) exerted no influence upon the toxicity of NaOH
and MgS04 , respectively. The information at hand is not sufficient

to warrant any suggestion as to why the transfer of filaments from

colloidal gold solution to non-toxic distilled water was so quickly

fatal to Spirogyra. A possibly similar case, in which the toxicity

of a solution was decreased by addition of a colloid, has been

reported by Hatcher (7), who found that the toxicity of strychnine

injected hypodermically into frogs and guinea-pigs was consider-

ably decreased when the alkaloid was administered in a solution of

gum acacia. In this connection it needs only to be suggested that

the finely divided and otherwise highly absorbent solids which, as

has been shown by various authors since the time of Nageli

(Nageli 14, True and Oglevee 15, Breazeale i, Livingston et

al. n, Livingston 12, Jensen 9, Hoyt 8), exert a correcting influ-

ence upon many toxic solutions, partake of some of the properties

of colloids. One essential feature, in this regard, of all such solids, as

well as of both suspensoids and emulsoids which exert such correct-

ive influence, seems to be great extension of surface.

It is interesting to notice that, although colloidal platinum pro-

duced improvement in ordinary distilled water, a weak solution of

agar, when added to such water, produced no improvement. It

has also been pointed out in another paper (8) that a 1 per cent agar

hydrogel made with this water was found to be only slightly toxic,

while a similar 2 per cent agar hydrogel was decidedly injurious.

Evidence is not at hand for any attempt to interpret these phe-

nomena critically.

The results obtained furnish no indication as to what physico-

chemical properties may be ascribed the extreme toxicity of colloidal

silver and copper when colloidal gold and platinum are so slightly

injurious. These results agree with those obtained by FoA and

Aggazzotti (5), who showed that, although colloidal platinum,

gold, and silver were about equally effective in hindering the

development of bacteria, colloidal platinum and gold in strengths 01
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125 ppm. were fatal to only two kinds of the bacteria tested, while

finely divided colloidal silver containing 70 ppm. was fatal to all

the bacteria used in their investigations. Morse (13), from some

ry

inum and eutta

appreciable effect on protoplasm. It should be noted that, in the

present investigation, alga filaments in colloidal solutions often

showed injury suddenly, after they had remained for several days

in apparently excellent or good condition.

The swelling of cell walls caused by akaline colloidal gold or

platinum, as observed in these studies, seemed to depend upon the

presence of both the colloid and the alkali, since the walls seemed

unaffected by the colloid alone and were very slightly altered by a

solution of NaOH alone, while marked swelling was produced by a

mixture of colloid and NaOH. A mixture of AuCl2 and NaOH was

m this connection. The failure of colloidal silver to

induce swelling may possibly be associated with those properties

of this colloid that produced its toxic effect upon the protoplasm.

That no sheaths were formed in those alkaline solutions of silver

that permitted the alga to live in apparently good condition may
be related to the extreme dilution of these silver solutions.

Results strikingly similar to those obtained in the present

from the use of colloidal gold and platinum with

XaOH were obtained by Klebs (10) upon precipitating various

substances (as calcium phosphate, copper sulphide, iron ferro-

cyanide, alizarine-lead oxide) within the gelatinous sheaths of sev-

eral species of Zygnema and other algae. Under these conditions

there were formed colored, swollen, gelatinous masses, which

separated from the cells in a way quite like that described above.

This swelling occurred not only on the walls of living cells, but also

on the walls of cells killed by ether vapor or weak alcohol, although

not on the walls of those killed by corrosive sublimate, lead acetate,

or some other substances. Not all precipitates caused swellinj
J

formed
with different precipitates and different species of algae.

Since the formation of these swollen masses was caused only by

com
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widely different chemical substances, and furthermore, since sub-

stances deposited as crystals within the sheaths were without effect

in this respect, Klebs concluded that the swelling did not depend

on the chemical nature of the precipitated substance, but did

depend on the size of the particles composing the precipitate. He

was led by these and other considerations to the view that the

presence of solid particles between the particles of the gelatinous

sheath was the mechanical cause of processes which ended in the

breaking-off of the jelly along with the precipitate. He described

this result as being brought about by two steps: first, the particles

which were precipitated within the sheath slipped out, surrounded

by portions of the jelly, and gathered at the periphery, where they

were cemented together by the jelly into a layer surrounding each

filament; second, this layer containing the precipitated particles

was raised up in irregular forms and thrown off by the swelling of the

jelly. He concluded that the swelling was not due to a reaction of

the protoplasm to a stimulus, that substances which affected the

protoplasm also affected the structure of the jelly and consequently

its capacity for swelling, but that the observed phenomena were not

then explainable in their molecular-physical relation.

On grounds of physical chemistry, as has already been suggested,

it seems possible to bring such phenomena as those observed by

Klebs and those of the present studies into the same category with

many cases of enzymatic catalysis. Disintegration of cell walls in

plants, related to enzyme action, is frequently accompanied by such

alterations in the material of the walls as to increase the extent of

their imbibing power, so that they swell much more than is usual

and assume a gelatinous or mucilaginous consistency. That some

colloidal metals (as platinum) may exert influences upon organic

material, that are quite similar in many respects to the effects 01

enzymes, is now generally , held. Furthermore, the acidity or

alkalinity of the medium employed is well known to influence

greatly enzymatic catalysis, some enzymes being more effective in

an acid and others in an alkaline solution. That enzymes are char-

acteristically colloid and that their activity is closely related to this

fact seems also to be established by the work of many biochemists.

The possibility is suggested, therefore, that the disintegration effects
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above described, produced in alkaline solutions of colloidal metals,

may be considered as catalytic phenomena due to the colloids, the

latter acting in a manner more or less similar to that in which the

organic colloidal catalytes which we term enzymes are known to

operate; if catalysis results frequently from enormously extended

surfaces, it may not be without the bounds of probability to suppose
that alterations in organic material, similar to those produced by
the organic enzymes, may be brought about by inorganic colloids

such as those dealt with in the present paper. It seems also pos-

sible to relate the swollen cell walls observed by Klebs, in the

study above discussed, to some catalytic action which has altered

the water-imbibing power of the wall material, rather than directly

to the forces which are active in producing absorption and forma-
tion of his precipitates. To attempt the extension of this general

hypothesis to the details of the various instances would be out of

place at the present time.

It is worthy of note that the swellings with which this paper has
had to do were most pronounced in Spirogyra decimina, less so in

5. longata from the stock culture, and were not exhibited at all by
the latter form from the culture in Crone's solution. That the last

mentioned material was the most vigorous, while the stock material
of 5. longata was next in order, and the material of S. decimina was
apparently least healthy, suggests that the portion of the cell wall

taking part in the swelling differed in the three sorts of filaments;

susceptibility to the swelling influence exerted by the colloidal

metals seems to have been greater as the alga was less vigorous.

Whatever may have been its explanation, we have here another
example illustrating the fact that similar filaments of the same algal

species, but cultivated under different conditions, may be expected
to attain different physiological states, thus becoming physio-
ogically quite dissimilar. Such differences are apparently indicated
m the Present instance by the diversity above noted in the suscep-
tibility of the outer portions of the cell walls in the three kinds of
a%al material. The existence of different physiological states in

mdividuals of a single species is of course well known to all experi-

menters. It has been previously shown for Spirogyra, by the

Present writer (8), by parallel and exactly similar experiments
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carried out with plants from the same original stock but kept for

some time under different cultural conditions. In experiments

designed to test the effect of special environmental conditions upon

organisms it is absolutely necessary to guard, as far as may be pos-

sible, against these different physiological states in the material

employed. Such a statement is self-evident, yet many results and

criticisms found in physiological literature seem to have been

brought into existence through failure to take this fundamental

condition sufficiently into account.

The author is greatly indebted to Professor Georg Klebs for

the privileges of his laboratory and for many helpful suggestions, to

Professor Georg Bredig and Dr. W. Fraexkel for their kindness

in furnishing the colloidal solutions employed in this study, and to

Professor B. E. Livingston for helpful advice in the preparation of

this paper.

Summary

i . Colloidal silver was fatal to filaments of Spirogyra in all con-

centra tions above 0.045 ppm. and was injurious in concentrations

as low as 0.00225 ppm. The weaker solutions of silver were ren-
*

dered almost or entirely non-toxic, during the period of the experi-

ments, by addition of colloidal platinum, animal charcoal, or

inorganic salts to form a o. 5 per cent Crone's solution.

2. A solution containing 90 ppm. of colloidal gold and approxi-

mately 0.02 per cent of NaOH was only very slightly injurious.

3. A solution containing 96 ppm. of colloidal platinum was

almost non-injurious during the period of the experiments, and, in

less concentrated solutions, partially corrected the toxicity of tap

water, ordinary distilled water, and solutions of KG, MgS04 ,
and

colloidal silver.

4. Colloidal gold, colloidal platinum, and, to a less extent,

colloidal silver, in low concentration, all partially prevented injury

to the alga filaments by toxic solutions of NaOH. Addition of

AuCl2 to a toxic solution of NaOH, or of PtCl4 to a toxic solution of

MgS04 did not render the hydrate solutions less toxic.

5. When Spirogyra was placed in a solution containing colloidal

platinum or colloidal gold together with NaOH, the outer portions

of the cell walls swelled, forming crumpled, gelatinous sheaths
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which became deeply stained by the metal. This swelling was

especially pronounced when the filaments were transferred from the

alkaline colloidal gold or platinum solution to non-toxic distilled

water. The swollen masses thus produced often parted from the

rest of the wall, leaving the latter uncolored and apparently

unaffected.

6. The cell walls were apparently unaffected by colloidal silver,

either alone or with NaOH, or with salts to form a 0.5 per cent

Crone's solution. They seemed to be unaffected by colloidal

platinum alone or by a mixture of this with colloidal silver. Only

very slight swelling of the walls occurred in solutions of NaOH
alone. Marked swelling occurred only with the solution of colloidal

gold or of colloidal platinum in the presence of NaOH. A solution

of AuCl2 and NaOH was without effect in this regard.

7. Filaments of Spirogyra originally from the same culture, but

grown for a time in different media, exhibited different reactions in

the solutions of colloidal gold and NaOH, as well as in the other

toxic solutions here employed.

Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Md.
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THE FUNCTION OF MANGANESE IN PLANTS
W. P. Kelley

Historical introduction

Dating from the time of Scheele (i), numerous investigators

have noted the presence of manganese in plants of various orders.

While small amounts only of this element have been found in most
plants, in i860 Hilgard (2) pointed out that the ash of the long-

leaf pine from Mississippi contains a relatively high percentage;
and in 1878 J. Schroeder (3) found in the ash of the Norway
spruce {Pkea excelsa) 35.53 per cent Mn3 4 , and in the ash of

the bark 41 . 23 per cent. These and other observations, however,
received but little attention for many years. Manganese occurs
in small amounts in practically all soils, but being an element
unessential to growth and normal development, its absorption by
plants was considered to be without physiological significance.

The discovery of Bertrand (4) in 1897 of the occurrence of

manganese in the oxidizing enzymes of plants, however, and the

subsequent finding that small amounts of manganese salts stimu-
ate the oxygen-carrying power of these catalytic agents, have
drawn attention to this question and have led to the view that after

a physiological role is probably played by this element. Since
all

number
the time of these discov
a Wlde rarige of plants, have been made, various compounds of

manganese in water and soil cultures being used; and, in general.

manganese
stimulation in growth. While small amounts often produce stimu-
ation, wherever more than a very low concentration has been
employed, toxicity has resulted.

.

oew
(S) and his co-workers in Japan found, furthermore, the

°xic concentration in water cultures to be different for different
species of plants. A concentration that was stimulating to rice.

^ instance, proved to be toxic to barley. Likewise, Salomone
I

) observed in field experiments that the application of such small
ounts as 40 kilograms per hectar of manganous sulphate pro-

2 '3]
[Botanical
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duced injurious effects on wheat, while other investigators have

found stimulation to result from the application of much larger

amounts. In a number of instances, however, the application of

different amounts of manganese in field culture has produced no

apparent effects.

Regarding the specific effects produced by manganese,

Bertrand, as stated above, and a number of other investigators,
*

have shown that, on the one hand, the addition of small amounts

of soluble manganese increases the oxygen-carrying power of the

oxidases, and on the other, stimulation is produced in the oxi-

dizing power of infusions from plants grown under the influence of

manganese compounds. During recent years an increasing impor-

tance has been attached to the oxidizing conditions of the soil and,

as has been pointed out in the researches of Sullivan and Reid (7),

there appears to be a direct correlation between the growth of

plants (fertility of the soil) and the oxidations going on in the soil.

The catalytic oxidations in soils have also been found to be pro-

portional, within certain limits, to the percentage of manganese

contained therein, and to be susceptible of stimulation by the

addition of manganese compounds in much the same way as

stimulation in the activity of plant oxidases is produced by the

application of manganese salts.

Certain other investigators have also studied the effects on the

solubility of plant nutrient constituents of soils produced by the

application of manganese compounds. Bernardini (8), i°r

example, has shown that manganous chlorid causes a mobilization

of calcium and magnesium from both soils and mineral silicates to

a greater degree than is produced by potassium, sodium, or ammo-

nium chlorides. 1 From these facts the conclusion has been drawn

that plant stimulation, resulting from the application of man-

ganese compounds, is probably due to indirect effects on the inert

bases of soils. As bearing on this phase of the question, Aso (9)

also pointed out that while a 41 .8 per cent increase in the yield o

rice was obtained from the first application of manganous sulphate,

similar applications to the same soil the following year produce

only a 2 . 2 per cent increase.

1 See Nottin, Ann. Sc. Agron. Ser4. pp. 1-12. 1913.
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mentioned a

dying-back of the growing tips and the yellowing of the leaves.

Loew and Sawa (5) hold that the activity of the oxidizing enzymes

of plants may become excessive under the influence of sufficiently

great amounts of manganese, resulting in the auto-oxidation of

the chloroplastids, thus destroying the green pigment. Salomone

(10), on the other hand, found evidences of plasmolysis in wheat

that had been fertilized with manganese dioxide at the rate of fifty

kilograms per hectar. Brenchley (ii) also observed a toxic

action from manganous sulphate when it was applied in the very

low concentration of one part per one hundred thousand parts of

culture solutions. When it is remembered, however, that many
plants vegetate normally in culture solutions varying rather widely

in ionic-concentration, without showing evidences of plasmolysis,

in other words, the ionic-concentration of the cell sap considerably

exceeds that of ordinary culture solutions, it seems improbable

that the addition of such small amounts of manganous sulphate

would produce plasmolysis as a direct effect.

From the foregoing brief resume2 of the experiments on this

question, it will be seen that two different sets of views have been
held by which the action of manganese on soils and plants has
been explained. These may (1) man-

timulates the necessary
plants through the activation of the oxidizing enzymes, etc.;

manganese

essential plant food of soils.

makin5

named be included the

stimulated oxidations, in both soils and plant tissues, the former

Probably being referable to the action on certain microorganisms,
as well as on soil catalysis, while the latter has to do with the physio-

logical processes within the cell. Viewed in the light of the last

theory, the manganese
to be ^direct and due to its increasing the solubility of the mineral

constituents of soils.

fo d t

m°re complete bibliography of literature dealing with this subject will be
°Und ,n a PaPer by the writer published as Bulletin 26, Hawaii Experiment Station.
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A study of the literature on this subject, embracing as it does

experiments with a considerable range of plants, reveals discrep-

ancies, and, in the opinion of the writer, casts doubt on the adequacy

of either one or both of the above mentioned conceptions as fur-

nishing sufficient basis for a complete explanation of the function

of manganese in plants. In this connection, the application of the

principles of plant physiology, particularly osmosis in its bearing

on the absorption of chemical substances from soils, naturally

raises the question of the influence of soluble manganese on

the selective absorption of the necessary nutrient elements.

Schreiner and Skinner (12) have shown, for example, that small

amounts of cumarin materially alter the absorption of potash by

wheat seedlings; that quinone modifies the osmotic absorption of

phosphoric acid; and that vanillin and dihydroxystearic acid

exert a noteworthy influence upon the absorption of nitrates. Up

to the present time the fundamental steps and the specifics of these

reactions have not been elucidated. The exact "how" as yet can

only be inferred. With regard to the specific effects on the osmotic

phenomenon produced bv small amounts of inorganic elements

occurring in soils, other than the so-called plant food elements,

little indeed is known. It is reasonable to suppose, a prion.

effect would be produced. In fact, it seemssome osmotic

mi

electrolyte in the nutrient solution would exert a strictly neutral

effect.

For a number of years the writer has studied the effect of man-

ganese on plants. A preliminary report of this work was published

in 1908 (13), in which it was shown that certain soils of Oahu, used

for pineapples, contain abnormally high percentages of manganese.

On these areas the pineapple undergoes the phenomenon of chloro-

sis, the leaves becoming yellow and the fruit pink in color through-

out the entire period of its growth. The growth of the plant 1

produced is inferior in size. Further investi-

gation of this question has led to a study of the function of man

ganese in plants in general, the results of which, in view of the

is

fruit

prominence of the question, appear to

warrant a brief discussion at this time.
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Experimental observations

The macroscopic appearance of a number of plants when
grown on manganiferous soil is characteristic. Pineapples develop

chlorosis at an early age, from which they never recover. The
effects are first noticeable by a yellowing on the margins of the

leaves or the development of yellow spots which soon spread over

the entire leaf. The growing tips die back, the leaf margins
becoming brown. Usually such plants produce small fruit of an
abnormally pink color. Pineapple roots, instead of maintaining
the usual pointed growing tip, are often found to be greatly enlarged,

sometimes to the size of a lead pencil. The roots of other plants

also become modified to some extent. Those of Panicum molle

are found to be abnormally woody. Others are similarly affected.

Corn makes poor growth, the leaves turning brown at an early

stage and the stalks taking on a deep purple color. Barley, oats,

and rice are likewise stunted in growth. Of the Leguminosae, the

cowpea (Vigna catjang), in particular, is very sensitive to man-
ganese; the lower leaves become brown, die back from the tips,

and fall away. The pigeon pea (Cajanus indicus) is affected some-
what similarly. Onions also die back from the tips and produce
very small bulbs.

Some species, however, appear not to be affected. The Agave
sisalana shows no effects; sugar cane is not greatly affected, and
cotton and tobacco, although somewhat retarded in growth, are

not otherwise affected. Waltheria americana, the sow thistle, and
a species of Crotalaria grow as weeds on the manganiferous soils

and are in no way hindered in their development. These illus-

trations could be greatly enlarged, but are sufficient to indicate
that the apparent effects of manganese in different species are far

from being uniform

.

Microscopical studies.—From a microscopical study of the

several parts of these plants, it was found that in those instances
where manganese exerts a toxic effect, the cell walls of the root
cortex become brown, and in some instances contain minute gran-
ules of manganese dioxide. In a few instances the cells having
brown cell walls extend into the central cylinder of the root, and
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it is not uncommon to find a thickened tissue lying next to the

cell walls in the angles of the cells. In the more advanced stages

of chlorosis the protoplasmic contents of pineapple leaves become

contracted into formless masses and appear to undergo partial

decomposition. Normally, the palisade cells (14) of this species

contain not more than mere traces of chlorophyll, being essentially

water-storage tissue. Under the influence of manganese the liquid

content becomes coagulated and draws away from the cell walls;

likewise the protoplasm in the chlorophyll-bearing cells breaks

away from the cell walls in places, contracting into an irregularly

shaped mass. Plasmolysis, therefore, takes place, and in a few

instances the nuclei become brown.

At the beginning of the chlorosis there is a fading of the green

color without any other noticeable change; but in successive stages

the chloroplastids gradually become fewer in number and smaller

in size until finally they almost completely disappear. Simul-

taneously with the fading of the chlorophyll, a diminution in the

starch contents takes place, and as the chlorosis develops, less and

less starch is found adhering to the chloroplastids, until finally it

entirely disappears. In the chlorotic plants the palisade cells

also seem to be given over to the storage of calcium oxalate, and

the occurrence of this metabolic by-product is greatly increased

in practically all parts of such plants.

Oxidizing enzymes.—The view that manganese exerts an

on nlants. through <;timulatinpr the auto-oxidations (soinfluence

JDle to living matter), gives interest to

enzymes occurring in plants from man
Accordingly, the oxidase and peroxidase activities of infusions

crushing the leaves were measured empirica

of the guiacum and alom reactions. The resul

infusions from some chlorotic plants contaii

enzymes, frequently such infusions give much

vigorous

hat while

oxidizing

normal plants. These tests have been

from

soils containing manganese in amounts varying from o.oi to 9- 75

per cent, and with plants at all ages and in the various stages in the

development of chlorosis; but when applied to a large series of
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samples no correlation was found between the percentage of man-
ganese in the soil or the degree of chlorosis on the one hand, and the

activity of the oxidizing enzymes on the other.

These tests have also been made with various other plants,

some of which show toxic effects from the manganese, and with

still others that appear not to be affected. On the whole, the

results again fail to show any relation between the activity of the

mes
or the toxic effects.

enzymes
specimens of a given species of plant is by no means uniform when
grown on normal soils. It has been found, for instance, that

extracts obtained from the fresh leaves of normal sugar cane and
pineapples, respectively, varied in their oxygen-carrying power
between wide extremes. It is also known that pathological dis-

turbances, caused by attacks of Aphidae, the mosaic disease of

tobacco, etc., are also associated with accelerated oxidation. The
autumnal yellowing of plants, incident to maturity, and the devel-

opment of yellow spots on certain plants, have likewise been shown
by Woods (15) to be associated with an increased activity of the

oxidases and peroxidases.

It seems reasonable to suppose, therefore, that while man-
ganese has the power of increasing the oxygen-carrying power of

may
enomenon

completely explained on the basis of excessive auto-oxidation.
I he development of chlorosis under the influence of manganese
•s very probably the result of physiological disturbances of a more
deep-seated nature.

Composition of the ash.—A number of ash analyses have

purpose o
absorpt

elements. The materials for analysis were selected with the

greatest care, so as to vnirp r^nrp^ntativp nlants of the same

recorded in table I.

elopment in a given species. The results are

some In
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TABLE I

Ash analysis of plants grown on normal and manganiferous soils

Plants analyzed

Pineapple leaves 5 months old:

Manganiferous soil

Normal soil

Pineapple leaves 18 months old:

Manganiferous soil

Normal soil

Pineapple stalk 5 months old:

Manganiferous soil

Normal soil
,

Pineapple stalk 2 years old:

Manganiferous soil

Normal soil

Corn stover:

Manganiferous soil

Normal soil

Cowpea vines:

Manganiferous soil

Normal soil

Cowpeas

:

Manganiferous soil

Normal soil

Paspalum orbiculare:

Manganiferous soil

Xormal soil -

Guava leaves:

Manganiferous soil

Normal soil

Guava wood:
Manganiferous soil

Normal soil

Sugar-cane leaves:

Manganiferous soil

Normal soil

Crotalaria:

Manganiferous soil

Normal soil

Peanut leaves:

Manganiferous soil

Xormal soil

Peanut stems:
Manganiferous soil

Normal soil

Ironwood (Casuarina cquisetifolia)

needles

:

Manganiferous soil

Normal soil

Olive leaves:

Manganiferous soil

Normal soil

Waltheria americana leaves:

Manganiferous soil

Xormal soil

Manganese
(Mn3 4 ;

Pet.
2.41

1.70

2.08
1.40

•25

.25

.80

. 20

.40

15

307
.87

15
00

2. 20

.82

.28

1 .20

• 15

45
60

1.40
•05

•25

.04

2.56
•32

.66

T.

.64

.86

8.70
.82

Lime
(CaO)

P cL

9.01
7-14

15-66
7.00

36.42
23.87

14.36
12.96

8.60

345

22.72
17.IO

1.47
1. 13

5 30
6.70

43 02

22.98

52.10
26. 17

14-33
16.60

30.80
19.00

3524
39 4i

14.80
21.76

3750
43- 12

26.32
17.80

31-30
29.62

Magnesia
(MgO)

P cL

5-70
7.60

7.91
6.98

2.60

582

7-75
578

7.64
4.60

6-93
913

4.15
6.91

3.46

5 05

373
10.46

1 5i

7.22

4.41
6.07

779
21.05

5.61

10.99

9 04
19.02

4

7

1

1

3

5

57

75

84

53

81

44

Phosphoric
acid (PA)

Total ash

P CL

2.81

3-57

1.66

2.70

6.12
8.86

6.70
8.36

5.17
756

2.90
5.03

15 .89

22.71

2.54
2.34

4-47
7.70

4-33
6.97

3.21

403

4.12

9-13

4 49
4 97

2.00
4.81

1.62

4- 23

2.63
2.78

2.80

3.81

Pet.

9-94
7-14

7.98

6.24

8.85

5-12

7.78
6.60

7-55
9.18

13-73

13-44

3 93

353

7.88

7.16

7.66

6.73

5-87
4-02

5 57

4 85

6.77
6.28

io.45

9-95

11. 15

7.12
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TABLE I

—

Continued

Plants analyzed

Waltheria americana stems:
Manganiferous soil

,

Xormal soil

Broom-corn leaves:

Manganiferous soil

Normal soil

Broom-corn stalks:

Manganiferous soil

Normal soil

Tobacco stems :

Manganiferous soil

Xormal soil

Pigeon-pea leaves:

Manganiferous soil

Normal soil

Pigeon-pea stems:
Manganiferous soil

Normal soil

Oat straw:

Manganiferous soil

Xormal soil

Wheat straw:

Manganiferous soil
Xormal soil

Mango leaves:

Manganiferous soil
Normal soil . .

Manganese
(Mn3 4 )

Lime
(CaO)

Magnesia iPhosphoric
(MgO)

•56

•45

2. 24
.60

1.36
52

1497
13.70

12.08

5-44

11.70
11.30

6-75
3-52

acid (PA) Total ash

3 67

3 46
3 58

3 73

2. 12

1.88

•57
T.

i-43

•15

99
T.

.86

T.

9-47
1.88

16. 11

7.86

3.12
2-51

4.08
3-27

94
1.38

.22

T.

2.16

.24

1529
3-79

9 J 5

3 4°

4-51
2.09

3-25
7.66

2.82

4-39

319

1 .02

3-72

2.08

7-35

4.04
10.85

33-12
17-13

403
2.74

2.15

4.90

425
9 34

•73
8.81

2.96

5.56

2.89

5-43

7.02

8.50

12.17

7.84

581
6.22

10.27

11.73

8.91
16.27

9.24
8.21

practically every instance the absorption of manganese was increased

on the manganese soil. The analyses further show that there is a

pronounced difference in the percentages of lime, magnesia, and

phosphoric acid in the ash of plants from the two classes of soils.

Some of the plants were not visibly affected; others
while still others showed a pronounced toxic effect; but uniformly

absorpto--~«»- wivtv was a uciiueiicy luwaru all incicascu aua\_>ij_/Liw*x ^»

lme on the one hand, and a decreased absorption of magnesia and
Phosphoric acid on the other.

Under certain conditions the ratio of lime to magnesia seems
to be of considerabl importance In order to bring out
more dearly the relations between these two constituents of the

trnesia

normal

culated

.-?

manganiferous soils, respectively, have been recal-

An inspection of the data in table II shows that in almost every
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TABLE II

The ratio of lime to magnesia in plants (magnesia considered as i)

Kind of plant

Pineapple leaves:

5 months old

18 months old

Pineapple stalk:

5 months old

18 months old

Corn stover

Cowpeas:
Vines
Seed

Paspalum orbiculare . .

Guava:
Leaves
Stems

Sugar cane leaves

Crotalaria

Peanut

:

Leaves
Stems

From
manga-
niferous

soil

I.58
I.98

14.OO
1.88
1,12

328 1.86
•

•35 .16

1-53 1.32

"53 2.19

34- 50 3.62
3-2$ 2.73

3-95 .90

6.28
1.63

From
normal

soil

•94
1 .00

4. 10

2.24

•75

3-58
1. 14

Kind of plant

Ironwood needles. . .

Olive leaves

Waltheria americana
Leaves
Stems

Broom corn:

Leaves
Stems.

Tobacco stems
Pigeon peas:

Leaves
Stems

Oat straw
Wheat straw
Mango leaves

lime

From
manga-
niferous

soil

8.20
14-3°

8.21
I.28

1-79
•67

2.32

4.69
5-42
1-79
I. 12

IS-40

From
normal
soil

5-56
11.63

5-44
1. 21

i-54

• 74

•57

1.02

.86

1.07

.76

3-49

5

manganese

*

Discussion

In this investigation it has been shown that different plants

when grown on manganiferous soils, are affected differently. Some

species are stunted in growth and die back from the tips of the

leaves, which turn yellow or brown, and sometimes fall off, and a

general unhealthy appearance results. Other species appear to

be unaffected, and, so far as can be judged, vegetate normally in

the presence of manganese. Microscopic investigations show that

in certain instances the protoplasm undergoes changes. Occa-

sionally it draws away from the cell walls and the nuclei become

brown. There is a manifest change in the protoplasmic contents

of the roots.

The chlorophyll in a number of plants is affected; in pineapples

it undergoes decomposition. Simultaneous with the destruction 01

chlorophyll, starch formation ceases.

The activity of the oxidizing enzymes in plants is herein shown

to bear no relation to the destruction of chlorophyll under the
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influence of excessive manganese. While the oxidases generally

contain manganese as a normal constituent, or at least manganese
is closely associated with the oxidases, and at the same time their

oxygen-carrying power is accelerated by the presence of man-
ganese salts, the foregoing investigations show that there is no

correlation between the phenomenon of chlorosis in pineapples

and the activity of the oxidizing enzymes. The decomposition

of chlorophyll in this case, therefore, is not due to excessive auto-

oxidation. This does not

oxidation in plants is without effect.

From the ash analyses it was found that manganese was

1111

absorbed in considerable quantities, and in nearly every instance

was greater in the plants from manganiferous soil. These analyses

also show that a disturbance in the mineral balance takes place.

The percentage of lime is increased, while the percentage of mag-
nesia and phosphoric acid is decreased. Some of the plants ana-

lyzed showed a markedly toxic effect from the manganese, while

others appeared to be unaffected; but in practically every instance

a modification of the mineral balance was observed, and this was
found to follow the same direction in all species. The ratio of

absorbed lime to the absorbed magnesia was increased under the

influence of manganese, regardless of whether the plant showed a

toxic effect or not.

It is claimed by Loew (16) and others that various plants are

affected differently by different ratios of lime to magnesia; certain

species of plants vegetate most advantageously when the ratio is

one to one; whereas still other species grow best when the ratio

is one to three, etc. In the publications dealing with this subject,

however, mention is usually made of the effects produced upon the

appearance of plants, while but few ash analyses have been made
»n this connection. From the data at hand, however, it appears
that where the physiological balance between lime and magnesia

com
Position

Under the influence of manganese, plants automatically modify

themselves in regard to the absorption of these two elements, and.
as ls Sieved, it is not so much the absolute amount of calcium and
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magnesium in a given soil as the ratio between these two substances

in solution in the soil moisture that determines the physiological

effects. In the case of plants grown on manganiferous soil, the

relative amounts of lime and magnesia actually absorbed become

greatly different from those absorbed from normal soils, regardless

of the amounts of these elements present in the soil.

From these evidences, we may believe, then, that an important

effect of manganese is of an indirect nature, being due to its bringing

about a modification in the osmotic absorption of lime and magnesia,

and that the toxic effects are chiefly brought about by this modifi-

cation, rather than as a direct effect of the manganese itself. As

has been mentioned already, not all species of plants are equally

sensitive to modifications in the lime-magnesia ratio; and from

some recent experiments of Gile (17) it seems that the effects of a

modification in this ratio are, to some extent, dependent upon the

concentration of the culture solution. Likewise, different ratios

are best suited to different species. Therefore, the effect of man-

ganese may be very different on different soils and with different

species of plants. With certain plants it is toxic on certain soils
-

for the reason that the absorbed lime and magnesia are thrown out

of their optimum ratio for this plant, while in others it may exert

a stimulating effect by bringing this ratio more nearly to its

optimum.

The small amounts of manganese in natural soils, therefore,

probably perform a twofold function in plant growth: (1) it acts

catalytically, increasing the oxidations in the soil and acceler-

ating the auto-oxidations in plants; and (2) it tends to modify the

absorption of lime and magnesia, perhaps by partially replacing

calcium from insoluble combinations, but especially, through a

direct effect on the osmotic absorption of lime and magnesia,

increasing the former and decreasing the latter.

The absorption of phosphoric acid is likewise decreased in the

presence of manganese. By reference to the preceding table 01

ash analyses it will be seen that frequently the ash of a given species

of plant from manganese soil was found to contain not more than

one-half as much phosphoric acid as from normal soil. The inter-

ference with the absorption of phosphoric acid would also tend to
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sufficient

from

manganese

mar
acids. Phosphoric acid coming into solution in the soil moisture

would tend to be precipitated by the manganese as manganese
phosphate, a compound, which can be dissolved only with diffi-

culty, and therefore the absorption of phosphoric acid would thus

be hindered.

Reference has already been made to the fact that certain organic

substances exert appreciable influence on the rates of absorption
of certain of the necessary elements. Here it is shown that a

similar action is to be ascribed to manganese. How is this fact to

be explained ?

During recent years the protective action of salts shown to

obtain in animal experiments by Loeb (18) has been found to

apply also to plants.

Osterhout (19) has shown from water cultures, for instance,

that some of the essential elements may be toxic unless properly

balanced by definite concentrations of certain other necessary

elements. In other words, some at least of the essential inorganic

elements seem to play both a nutritive and a protective role.

Quite recently Osterhout (20) has been able to throw considerable
light on the mechanics of the protective action. By the use of an
ingenious device he determined the electrical conductivity of living

protoplasm, both before and after it was placed in solutions of

sodium and calcium chlorides, etc. The results show that the

electrical resistance of the protoplasm becomes greatly reduced
uPon standing in sodium chloride solution, thus indicating that

sodium had been absorbed. But when the protoplasm was placed
in a solution containing sodium and calcium chlorides, of the same
ionic concentration, no such lowering of the resistance took place.

Calcium hinders, then, the passage of sodium through living pro-

toplasm; and therefore must be looked upon as lowering the per-

meability. Osterhout has further shown this phenomenon to

reversible, and therefore the presence of one salt may actually
cause an increase in the permeability to others. In certain instances
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he found the protoplasm to undergo visible changes, which, how-

ever, were not necessarily injurious to it. Protoplasm, being of a

colloidal nature, then, becomes physico-chemically altered when

placed in certain solutions; and such alterations, in turn, affect

its permeability.

By the application of the above named conceptions, we may

infer that when plants are grown on manganese soils, the soluble

manganese, coming into contact with the root hairs, is at first

absorbed, up to a certain point, forming combinations with the

protoplasm. Once these combinations are established, the per-

meability of the protoplasm becomes altered, whereby the absorp-

tion of lime is facilitated, while that of magnesium is hindered.

Manganese, then, may be looked upon as forming a combination

with the protoplasm which materially alters the relative absorp-

tion of lime and magnesia. Not all plants are equally affected by

a variation from the normal ratio of lime to magnesia, and there-

fore under field conditions toxic effects may be produced in some

plants, stimulation in others, while with still others the effects may

be neutral.

The experimental facts presented in this paper and the inter-

pretations made in no way negative the work previously done on

this subject. The failure to observe a more active catalytic oxi-

dizing reaction in plants from highly manganiferous soil does not

argue that manganese is incapable of stimulating the activity of

oxidizing enzymes. The normal soils of Oahu, from wrhich plants

were taken for comparison, contain small amounts of manganese,

which, moreover, was found to be absorbed to a considerable extent

by all the plants studied. It is probable, therefore, that the absorp-

tion of manganese from the normal soils of the Islands is sufficient

to produce maximum stimulation in oxidase activity.

Hawaii Experiment Station

Honolulu
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROTHALLIUM OF

CAMPTOSORUS RHIZOPHYLLUS
F. L. Pickett

(WITH PLATES XII AND XIII AND EIGHT TEXT FIGURES)

his region the spores of Camptosorus rhizophyllus matu

me to October. The lone axis measures 18-24 m, and t

small

from June to October. The lor

shorter 12-20 11. They contain

destitute of chlorophyll. The nucleus is inconspicuous in the living

spore. The perinium is thick, dark, and shows many sharp, irregu-

lar ridges with areas of unequal thickness intervening (figs. 47~~55)-

The exospore is seen with difficulty, if at all, as the perinium is

very rarely pushed off when the spore germinates.

The spores germinate slowly. The greater part of the writer's

material was taken from fronds collected October 26, 191 2,
and

kept between sheets of filter paper in a book in the laboratory.

On November 22 the sporangia, after being scraped from the

fronds, and crushed lightly to free the spores, were sown on well

sterilized soil in clay saucers. The saucers of soil were protected

from currents of air by bell-jars supported on small blocks of wood

moist

temperature The

ma
On February 4, 1913, abundant antheridia were found on the

larger prothallia, and one week later a few archegonia were found.

On March 22 many old antheridia and archegonia could be found

on the large prothallia. Other spores collected October 26, 19 12

were sown December 23, and kept under the same conditio]

the above, but out of direct sunlight. In these cultures the

*n of green was noted January 30, 1913. Other spores sown

first

J
temperature reached 8o° F. at midday, showed the first sign

of green on January 30. In all these instances the prothallia were

composed of 3-10 cells before their color was noted on the soil.

Spores sown on boiled tap water, and kept under the same condition

Botanical
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as the above mentioned cultures, showed the beginning of germina-

tion in 10-14 days. While spores collected in October germinated

best before the first of February, a considerable percentage germi-

nated as late as the last of March, having been kept in the dry air of

the laboratory in the meantime. Spores collected from the usual

habitat in March show a higher percentage of germination than

those collected earlier and kept in the laboratory. Only a few

mature; unopened sporangia may be found in the field as late as

March, so but few spores can be secured at that time.

All the spores sown at one time and under the same conditions

do not germinate and develop uniformly into prothallia. A small

bit of soil, bearing prothallia, taken from any one of the cultures

mentioned above, would show, up to the first of May, widely

different stages of prothallial growth. Many times the writer has

found on the same bit of soil the intermediate

mm
and bearing antheridia and archegonia. That some of the small

m
somepresence of antheridia. But that

germination is clearly indicated by the constant recurrence of

these gradations in development accompanied by a continual

increase in the number of mature specimens. The plants from

in

from the same
exactly the same conditions for germination

Germination

VVhen the spores are placed under the proper conditions for

germination, they absorb water and increase in diameter from one-
fourth to one-half. The swelling is followed bva ruDture of theperin-
lum

unable as yet to determine
walls within the perinium.

spore contents. The writer has been

distinct

Th
quite

sometimes an inconspicuous
small chloroplasts. From tr
been noted.

in the perinium may
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In the first case, as in the typical Leptosporangiatae, a small

papilla is formed and cut off from the body cell by a wall. This

papilla elongates to form the first rhizoid. It contains no chloro-

plasts. Occasionally two such papillae are formed before the

division of the prothallial cell (figs. 54, 55). Following the forma-

tion of the first rhizoid, the body cell increases in size, the oil

globules disappear, and the chloroplasts increase in size and number.

The second division of the spore produces a new prothallial cell

containing chloroplasts.

In the second case, the first division may produce two prothallial

cells similar in size, and both containing chloroplasts. The basal

cell of such a group may later produce a rhizoid. From the

examination of many germinating spores and young prothallia 1

it seems quite as common for the spore to undergo one or two divi-

sions before the formation of a rhizoid as for the rhizoid to result

from the first cell division. Numerous specimens similar to fig. 5 2 >

but without a rhizoid, have been seen. As germination proceeds.

may
mature ,

l

immediately after the ru

light green plastids appear in the exposed portion of the cell (figs.

51, 54) . With the further growth of the spore and the formation

of new cells, these chloroplasts become larger and increase rapidly

in number. Throughout the life of the prothallium the chloro-

plasts retain a distinct yellow tinge, imparting a characteristic

the plant. Thev at all times

intense

minutes of brilliant illumination. The oil globules persist for a

time after the first division of the

prothallial cell.

Early development of the prothallia

Ls was stated above, the first division of the ce

similar cells, or may cut off a small cell which

rhizoid. rhizoid

produces two cells similar in form and containing chloropla* 5.

may
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or longitudinal plane. In some instances consecutive transverse

divisions occur until a long, protonema-like filament of many cells

is formed (figs. 1, 2, 3, 6j). The length of the filament may vary,

but whether it be one cell or more than one cell in length, it finally

produces, by longitudinal and further transverse divisions of its

newer cells, a flat plate one cell in thickness. It should be noted

that it is the rule for this plate to be formed by regular promiscuous

divisions, without any suggestion of an apical cell or group, although

exceptions may be found in unusually long filaments. Not infre-

quently this plate is formed immediately after the first transverse

division of the spore (figs. 4, 18). In other specimens the plate

formation begins after a chain of two or more cells is evident

(%s - 5 ? 6, 8, 10, 61, 63). Occasionally a prothallium shows that

transverse divisions have been followed or accompanied by longi-

tudinal divisions until a strand two cells wide and as long as the

simple protonemal structure mentioned above has been formed
(figs. 7, n ?

I4). pig j^ shows an intermediate form where one
cell of a single row has given rise to two by longitudinal division.

More rarely a definite strand three cells in width is clearly shown
(fig- 19)- That these strands, one, two, or three cells in width, are

not a part of the regular prothallial plate is indicated by the abrupt

beginning of the latter (figs. 5, 6, 7, 11, 14).

Later growth of the prothallia

I he small prothallia increase in size by a promiscuous division

°i their cells in two planes. The location of growing regions and
the direction of division of individual cells seem to follow no general

rule. The resulting cell plates lack to a marked degree the regular-

ly and symmetry usually found in the prothallia of related ferns.

A glance at figs. 1-20 and at pi. XIII will give an idea of the many
and various forms found. This continued promiscuous growth and
division of the cells in the body of the prothallium is characteristic

°* Camptosorus rhizophyllus. In many cases prothallia of con-

siderable size are formed by this growth alone before the formation
an aPical region, as must have been true in those shown in figs.

lS, 19, and 59. This type of growth continues after the appearance



Figs. 1-2 i a.—Figs. 1-3, protonema-like prothallia, with possible beginning of

apical growth at A in fig. 1, X120; fig. 4, small prothallium with mature antheridia,

X60; figs, 5 and 14, unusually symmetrical growth with distinct apical croups: figs. 6,

uns>
> •

of one protonemal cell, X120; fig. 15, prothallium with large plate of cells formed before

points—r-i j 0-~~fj 'N*t^, "&• xy, piULliaillUlil Willi LWU glUWUlg pvim-»j r"»-w '

fig. 20, very small prothallium with mature antheridia, X120; fig. 21a, antheridia

borne on marginal outgrowths, X120; fig. 12a, group of antheridia from central part

of fig. 12, X120; the other figures show various unsymmetrical arrangements of

apical groups.
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of the apical region and even after the formation of the archegonial

cushion or meristem. It is shown especially in the formation of

various marginal outgrowths and in the plicate or crispate form of

old prothallia. Such marginal structures, resulting from irregular

form

Figs. 21-36.—Figs. 21-27, various marginal outgrowths; fig. 23, one-celled

• >a; figs. 28-36, various forms of apical cells and groups; fig. 36 is a of fig. 18 more
ighly magnified; fig. 28, wholly lateral apical group, and fig. 31, apical group (a)

»eside a sinus; all X 120 except small figures in figs. 28 and 29.

cell multiplication having no connection with apical growth, are

also characteristic of Camptosorus. These marginal structures
may be of one or of very few cells (figs. 6, 17, 56, 61), or may be
of many cells and approach the dignity of lobes (figs. 7, 16, 58).

he form of several such lobes is shown in figs. 21-27.

The region of apical growth

Although the prothallia may attain considerable size and even
mature gametes without the appearance of a typical V-form
aPical cell or a distinct apical group, such a growing region is quite

""' The appearance of the apical cell or group is
usual and typical.
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varied as to both time and position. In long, protonema-like struc-

tures the beginning of a specialized growth region is usually indi-

cated by the division of a cell once or twice removed from the distal

end (fig. i). In case a plate of cells has been formed as mentioned

above, a group of cells anywhere about the periphery of this plate

may become more active than the neighboring cells , and thus con-

stitute an apical region or

group. The formation of

a distinct, individual,

V-shaped apical cell has not

been noted, although forms

like figs. 8, 29, 30, and 32

suggest such. In the plant

Fig. 37.—Large prothallium with distal

margin almost plane as a result of activity of

large apical group; X28 and 160.

shown in fig. 8 the growing

region would probably

appear between a and b

rather than as a result of

any activity of the cell at

a. manv
sym

me
examination how the extreme

\ from symme
may more -

of which a few have been found, where two such regions have been

Fig. 38.—Portion of margin of large prothallium, showing almost continuous

growing group ; X 1 60

.

formed. The very striking irregularity in the formation of the

apical group is further shown in figs. 28-36 and in figs. 56 and 57-

ofFig. 28 with the group (a) entirely lateral to the evident axis

elongation, fig. 36 (an enlargement of a in fig. 18), and fig. 3 1 wit

the apical group beside a sinus are worthy of notice. Figs. 33? 34 >
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been found.

Another point to be

the apical group in-

creases its activity, with

the result that instead

of being in a sinus of

considerable depth it is

pushed outward to form
an almost straight mar-
gin at that place

37). Closely related to

this phenomenon are the

cases of proliferation

now to be mentioned.

Prothallia which

iymmetrical

is that as the prothallia grow older

or

Fig. 39.—Old prothallium that has developed
nave grown for four or two special growing regions; X 28 and 1 60.

five months, and those

me
times continue irregular

growth at one or more points

on the m

to th .

4°~~SPecial Sowing point similar
those in fig. 30> but more ful , developed

and showing rhizoid; X160.

Proliferations antheridia are formed

irgin. Fig. 38

shows a part of the margin

of a large prothallium with

renewed growth, after desic-

cation for several days. Fig.

39 shows two such regions on

one prothallium. Fig. 4°

shows an advanced develop-

ment of such a region that

has produced a rhizoid and

m
pendent of the original pro-

thallium. On some such

The
gularly abundantly.

presence of archegonia has not yet been noted on them.
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duce archegonia. Fig. 41 shows the prothallium in fig. 20

Size of prothallia

Prothallia bearing antheridia vary much in size at the time of

maturing their first sperms. Examples of plants composed of but

few cells and with mature antheridia (figs. 4, 20) are not uncommon;

on the other hand, many reach a width of 1-2 mm. before producing

their first antheridia. The dwarf antheridial plants never attain

any great size; they are but one cell in thickness, and never pro-

and

another taken at the same time from the same part of a culture

and drawn to the same scale. These were just maturing their first

antheridia. Antheridia are quite evenly distributed over the lower

surface of the older portions of the large prothallia, and over the

lower surface and mar-

gins of the dwarf forms

(figs. 4, 12a, 20). Fig.

shows the abun-

dance of antheridia on

the large plant in fig. 12.

Occasionally antheridia

appear on the margins

and even on the mar-

ginal outgrowths of
x-iu. 41.

—

jlwu proLnama 01 same age ^as mai- , ,,. /r

cated by maturity of first antheridia) and from large prothallia \ng.

same bit of soil; X28.

I 2a

Fig. 41.—Two prothallia of same age (as indi-

21a). months
both

antheridia and archegonia, are sometimes 4 mm. wide. They

marked

to take an upright position,

and plicate. After six to ei

le margms
months, tl

much

the liverworts.

gularly from

most

that

spann

XIII

WllLKXl pui v v^

They are long, slender,

ids. The photographs

£ *U~£« nKnrartPr The

point worthy of note is that mentioned above in
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with the germination of the spore, namely, that the first division

of the cell may produce a second prothallial cell instead of a

rhizoid.

Antheridia and archegonia

The antheridia develop in much the same general way as

described by Campbell1
for Onoclea Struthiopteris as a type of

the Leptosporangiatae. The stages in development are sug-

gested in figs. 42-46. The one point worthy of mention is the

formation of the neck cell. This cell is cut off by a division of the

initial antheridial cell in a plane parallel to the prothallial surface,

and is very regularly found, although sometimes the more orthodox

development shown in fig. 44 is evident.

>nial meristem is but little in evidence, being of

small area and not conspicuous. It develops on prothallia soon

after the appearance of the antheridia, and is found only on such

plants as have a well formed apical group. Archegonia are found
on plants 1

.
5 mm. or more in width. Their development is in

every way typical of the Leptosporangiatae, but only a few (4-8)

are found on a prothallium.

Summary

The spores of Camptosorus rhizophyllus germinate very irregu-

larly in point of time.

Prothallia bearing antheridia only and those bearing both

antheridia and archegonia are produced.
Both antheridial and archegonial prothallia show a wide varia-

form
grow

formation of a typical V
the apical group is usually unsymmetrically

Old prothallia, bearing both antheridia and archegonia, may
develop several marginal growing regions, and may even pro-

duce proliferations capable of independent growth.
The archegonia follow the typical Leptosporangiatae in their

' Mosi*s and ferns, 1905, p. 315.
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development. The antheridia usually form a neck cell before the

regular antheridial divisions.

Indiana University

Bloomington, Ind.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES XII AND XIII

(Figs, i-41 in text)

PLATE XII

Ail figures X660

Figs. 42-46.—Stages in development of antheridia; fig. 44 shows orthodox

form sometimes found, the others show more usual form with a neck cell.

Fig. 47.—Fresh, mature spore.

Fig. 48.—Spore with cell showing through ruptured coats.

Fig. 49.—Spore with rhizoid showing first.

Figs. 50, 51.—Rhizoids issuing from the cell exposed by the rupture of

the coats: og, oil globules.

Figs. 52, 53.—First and second divisions of the prot alii

Figs. 54, 55.—Two rhizoids formed by the undivided spore.

PLATE XIII
*

All figures X75

6-64.—Photographs of living

shown

indicate the variation in form and growth.
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CURRENT LITERATURE

BOOK REVIEWS

Genetics

Some one once said, perhaps more epigrammatically than truthfully, "the

progress of a science is in direct proportion to the mathematics used in its

development." Whether generally true or not, the constant and rapid progress

of genetics since the introduction of Mendel's mathematical notation is a great

argument in favor of the statement. At the same time, the chaos that can

result from the unwarranted use of mathematics without other premise or

analysis is only too familiar to biologists. It has seemed as if those best trained

in mathematics were the first to forget that their science is merely a shorthand

method of stating the facts, that no more can come out than goes into the

mill, though it should come out in a shape more conducive to thorough mental

digestion. The slogan of certain biometricians, "there are no premises, all is

treatment," has brought many biologists to that state of mind in which they

could take seriously Poe's sly dig in the "Purloined Letter." In speaking of

the necessity of putting oneself in the mental attitude of the thief if the hiding

place of the stolen letter were to be discovered, he says: "As poet and mathe-
matician, he (the thief) would reason well; as mere mathematician he could
not have reasoned at all."

It remained for Johannsen to prove that he is poet, biologist, and mathe-
matician, by showing some four years ago the true relation of Karl Pearson's
beautiful developments of mathematical methods to genetic research. The
motto through the whole 25 chapters of his 500-page book was: "Wir miissen

die Erblichkeitslehre mit Mathematik, nicht aber als Mathematik treiben!"

Johannsen's work on the comparative permanence of homozygous types pub-
lished under the title Ueber Erblichkeit in Populationen und in reinen Linien

\ l9o$) had already been enthusiastically received by many investigators, partly
by reason of the author's mastery of a persuasive style and partly because the

conclusions fitted data with which his readers were personally familiar. For
these reasons, this elaboration of his ideas met with a cordial reception that is

not the fate of many textbooks. But one unfavorable criticism of any impor-
tance could be made. The author did not treat adequately the numerous
genetic researches in which the problems of heredity had been attacked by
methods unlike his own. There is no hesitancy, therefore, in saying that the
new edition, 1 with its 30 chapters and 722 pages, to which this criticism may not

'Johannsen, W., Elemente der exakten Erblichkeitslehre. Zweite Auflage.
gvo. pp. xi+723.

figSm 33. Jena: Gustav Fischer. 1913.
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be applied with justice (if one excepts cytological research), will be a welcome

addition to genetic literature.

In its present form, the work might very easily be divided into two books

with separate titles that could be used independently. The one is a thorough

introduction to statistical methods as they should be used in the service of

biology ; the other is a well balanced discussion of the present status of genetic

conceptions.

As might be expected, it has been the general discussion of heredity that

has received the bulk of the revision; the chapters on biometry were admirably

done in the first edition, and the static nature of their substance was such that

little change has been necessary. Scarcely a word has been altered in the first

five chapters, though Charlier's short method for determining the standard

deviation has been added. In chapter 6 the discussion of mean error has been

revised and a demonstration from the domain of plant physiology has been

added. From this point to chapter 22, only chapters 12 and 13 are new, but

the remainder of the book is entirely as written.

In chapter 12 the more recent investigations concerning the possible effect

of selection on pure lines are described, while in the next chapter the " misunder-

standings" of certain authors who have opposed the theory of permanence of

homozygous types are taken up and disposed of with very clear logic, though

the style of the rejoinder is sometimes a little caustic.

The last seven chapters of the book are so crowded with information that

only a hint as to their contents can be given. They must be read by all who

are interested in genetics. Sixty pages are given up to the influence of the

factors of environment on variation and 160 pages to Mendelism in its various

phases, including heterozygosis, inbreeding, sterility, coupling, and sex determi-

nation. Mutations are considered rather concisely in the next to the last

chapter, the author being rather of the opinion that the peculiar behavior of

Oenothera Lamarckiana will ultimately be shown to be the result of segregation

and recombination, as has been suggested recently by Hembert-Nilsson.

with observations on eugenics, race hygiene, and
resume

evolution.

With reference to the position taken in his earlier work concerning the

action of selection, the author remains as firm as a rock. He adds further data

of his own to support his position and shows very clearly that the seeming >

nnrvAcmn- mn/Oiic^nc ^S tmrlmi, Z~*~^Z ^«« ™fU*». itv» Hi!** tO fallaClOUS

reasoning or are based upon
he

that confuse the main issue. To critics who deal only with generalities

makes the following reply that may well be taken to heart by those who

with evolution from an easy chair:

Man hat mich kurzsichtig genannt, in Bezug auf die Selektion. Ich konsta

dies mit Vergmigen; die Pramissen einer oft maszlosen spekulativen Fernsic

waren ja gerade zu untersuchen und wiirden wertlos gefunden.
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It will doubtless surprise many that Johannsen maintains a firm

Lamarckian attitude throughout his book, dealing particularly sympathetically

with the work of Semon. He says: "Man hat mich ferner 'reiner Weisman-
maner genannt. Jeder solche 'man' hat mein Buch nicht gelesen oder

nicht verstanden." The reviewer must admit, therefore, that he has not

understood the author, for after reading the volume he is still firmly convinced
that in its essentials it is more nearly Weismannian than Lamarckian. Of
course he would not accuse the author of maintaining the morphological

hypotheses of Weismann with the biophores, determinants, and ids all built

into a beautiful structure, but the germ-to-germ inheritance, the dependence
of transmissible qualities upon germinal constitution, the invalidity of any
particular assumption as to breeding power from the appearance of the soma,
and the comparative freedom of the germinal substance from the influence of

ordinary environmental changes, as maintained throughout the work, will be
classed by most biologists as belonging rightly within the scope of Weismann's
conception of heredity.

Very few new terms are introduced by Johannsen in this edition of his
book, but two have appeared that seem justified in spite of the abuse that has
been showered on the roots used. Individuals that belong to the same pheno-
type are "isophenous"; individuals that belong to the same genotype are

.

ls°genous." In addition he has adopted Webber's term "clone" for a bud
individual.

Taken all in all, one must be very critical to have anything but praise for
the new Erblichkeitslehre

, and it is confidently predicted that it will long remain
a classic—E. M. East.

MINOR NOTICES
North American Flora.2—Volume 15, part 1, contains the Sphagnaceae by

_

lbert Le Roy Andrews, the Andreaeaceae by Elizabeth Gertrude
tfRlTTON and Ttttta tv™™ t?.,^^,^^ 1 *.\.„ \ u;j;«~™^ T*™^liio™»aA

Ditrich

and Julia Titus Emerson, and the Archidiaceae, Bruchiaceae,
-uncnaceae, Bryoxiphiaceae, and Seligeriaceae by Elizabeth Gertrude
Ritton; part 2 contains the Dicranaceae and Leucobryaceae by Robert
tatham Williams. New combinations occur in Sphagnum, Ditrichum, Di-

cranella, Campylopodium, Oncophorus, Austinella, Leucoloma, and Dicrano-
ontiutn. New Species are described in the following genera: Dicranella (2),
icranum (i), Campyhpm (4), and Odoblepharum (1). Volume 22, part 5, is

devoted tn » ™„*: <• ., ^ . ^ . -r. „„„ „~j —Axel
ns the genera Poterium to Rubus inclusive. New species are described in

c
e ollowJng genera: Agrimonia (2), Adenostoma (i), Geum (4), Sieversia (1),
"*"*"' f^ Cercocarpus (7), and Rubus (19).—J. M. Greenma.v.

pp
'^nh AtTlerican Flora. Vol. 15, part 1, pp. 1-75. June 14, 19*35 P*"*1 2,

The'v
l66

'
August 8 > J 9i3- Vol. 22, part 5, pp. 389-480, December 23, 1913.

New York Botanical Garden.
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Fossil plants.

—

Pelourde3 has contributed the first published volume to

the "Bibliotheque de paleontologie," which in turn is one of the 40 divisions of

the "Encyclopedic scientifique" under the general direction of Toulouse.

Under Paleontology, 15 volumes are projected, 3 of which are to be on Paleo-

botany. The two others will deal with gymnosperms and angiosperms.

The present volume is a compact summary of our knowledge of fossil

cryptogams, all but 22 pages being given to pteridophytes. The completeness

of the summary may be judged by the fact that the bibliography includes 256

titles.—J. M. C.

Identification of trees.—In order to meet the demands of teachers for a

winter

authors of Trees in winter have reprinted that portion of the volume containing

the keys to genera and species.4 As indicated in the review of the original

volume,* these keys are based upon the bud, leaf-scar, twig, and occasionally

upon the fruit characters. It is anticipated that the convenience of the key in

a separate form will be appreciated as an important addition to the equipment

for the winter study of our tree flora.

—

Geo. D. Fuller.

NOTES FOR STUDENTS
Self-sterility.—Correns6 has recently made the phenomena of self-

sterility in plants the basis for a searching genetic investigation. After some

preliminary experimentation, Cardamine pratensis was selected as the material

best suited to his purpose, especially as some light had already been thrown

upon self-sterility in this species by the investigations of Jost and Hildebrand.

Correns began his study with two specimens of Cardamine pratensis, which

though derived from the same source (Munster Botanic Gardens) differed

markedly in many characters, and were both self-sterile. These two plants

wpfp rrn^pA rprinrorallv. The offspring,G)

et

60 in number, were tested out individually for self-sterility by pollinations

(1) from the parents, (2) on the parents, and (3) from sisters. The results are

given in such great detail and with such a large amount of easily followe

tabular data, that no critic of modern genetic experimental work can criticize

the evidence presented on the ground that the details are not all given, or that

3pELouRDE, Fern and, Paleontologie vegetale (Cryptogames cellulaires

vasculaires). i6mo. pp. xxviii+360. figs. 80. Paris: Octave Doin et Fils. Fr. 5-

* Blakeslee, A. F., and Jarvis, C. D., The identification of trees. Key to genera

and species from "Trees in winter." 8vo. pp. 16. New York: Macmillan &

1913. 30 cts. For sale only by the authors, Storrs, Conn.

5 Bot. Gaz. 56:79. 1913.

6 Correns, C, Selbststerilitat und Individualstoffe. Biol. Centralbl. 33'3^-

423. pis. 1-11. 1913.
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the language is so technical that transmutations must be made before an ordi-

nary biologist can understand it. When the Fj plants derived from the crosses

(BXG and GXB) were back-pollinated with B and G, their behavior in refer-

ence to seed-setting indicated that they could be separated into four more or

less distinct classes: (1) plants fertile with both B and G; (2) plants sterile

with both B and G; (3) plants fertile with B, but sterile with G; (4) plants

sterile with B, but fertile with G. Numerically, the 60 Fx individuals were
found to distribute themselves among the four classes in about equal propor-

tions, the actual numbers being 16 bg: 16 bG: 14 Bg: 14 BG.
Crosses between the individuals of these four Fj classes, 7 20 of which were

made, in the main confirmed the results obtained through back-crossing with
the parents. Crosses between different Fj plants and plants obtained from
foreign sources all resulted in well-filled capsules. From the facts presented,

the conclusion that two inhibitors were operating to present self-fertilization
.

was a most natural and simple interpretation. Accordingly, Correns gives

to those F t plants fertile with both B and G, the formula bg, indicating the

absence of both inhibitors; those plants fertile with one parent and sterile with
the other are either Bg or bG, indicating the absence of one and the presence of

the other inhibitor; and lastly, those plants sterile with both B and G are said

to be BG, indicating the presence of both inhibitors. Correns does not dog-
matize as to the nature of these inhibitors, except to say that they are hereditary

constituents of the germ plasm, which appear to segregate in Mendelian
fashion some time prior to the complete development of the egg cells and pollen

grains. Hence, self-sterility is not a phenomenon of " Individualstoffe " in the
sense in which this term was used by Jost.

In Correns' scheme of interpretation, his two original plants are hetero-

zygotes, B represented as Bb and G represented as Gg, the letters indicating
the presence and absence of two distinct factors for self-sterility. Bb gives

nse to two kinds of gametes, those with the inhibitor (B) and those without
it (6). Gg likewise produces gametes with G and gametes from which it is

absent
(g). BbXGg is fertile, but neither BbXBb nor GgXGg would result in

seed-formation, as the presence of the factor B would inhibit the growth of the

Pollen from the Bb type. The same is true regarding plants of the Gg type,
fhe cross BbXGg results in the four types BG, Bg, bG, bg, the classes actually

obtained as ascertained by the pollination tests. Types BG, Bg, and bG are

self-sterile, while type bg should be self-fertile. Plants of the bg type should
be fertile with the other three types ; type bG is fertile with only Bg ; type bG
with only Bg; while BG is fertile with only bg. It is obvious that types BB
and GG could never be formed.

Correns' interpretation of his results opens itself to numerous criticisms

,

or even the most ardent supporter of Mendelian universality would question
the actuality of the four classes. Neither the data from the back-pollination

experiments nor the data from those in which Fi sisters were crossed give any
notion of clear-cut classes, such as Mendel secured in his pea work. For
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example, bgXbg should be fertile, but in the tabular data one finds some bg

plants giving "alle gut/' some giving "alle nichts," and some "3 nichts, 3 gut"

in crosses, and, so far as the reviewer can ascertain, no bg plant was fertile to

its own pollen, each attempt invariably resulting in " alle nichts." The testing

out of the 60 Y1 plants (BXG, GXB) with the parents gave similar results.

Type bgXB and XG gave satisfactory evidence of complete fertility in only

about a fourth of the cases, the others varying in proportions of "nichts" and

"gut" on each plant tested. Correns recognizes these difficulties and only

advances his interpretation as a crude, but helpful, working hypothesis. He

believes there are many different lines of C. pratensis, and that these differ much

in genotypical constitution, so that the various irregularities whereby his actual

data differ from the theoretical expectation are assignable to this cause, that

is to say, there were still other inhibitors at work of which he took no notice.

In support of this conclusion, he points out that "keines der 60 Geschwister

war einem anderen oder den Eltern vollig gleich"; also, the results secured by

crossing these Fi sisters with the two foreign races. Another complication

encountered by Correns was the reaction of the same plant toward the same

pollen at different times, at one time pollinations resulting in "gut," at other

times "nichts," the result possibly of obscure environmental changes.

Correns is to be congratulated on again being a pioneer in opening up a

new field to a new viewpoint.

Compton? in two papers has also contributed to the elucidation of self-

sterility phenomena. Darwin's observations on the existence of self-fertile

and self-sterile races of Reseda odorata are confirmed, and in crossing experi-

ments undertaken by this author, the following facts were obtained. Self-

sterile X self-sterile gave only self-sterile offspring. Certain self-fertile plants

when self-fertilized gave only self-fertile offspring; when crossed with self-

sterile plants, the same result was obtained. Other self-fertile plants when

self-pollinated gave approximately 3 self-fertile to 1 self-sterile offspring; when

crossed with self-sterile plants, the proportion of self-sterile to self-fertile off-

spring is approximately 1:1. Compton tentatively regards self-fertility m

Reseda as a simple Mendelian dominant, self-sterility being recessive.

In his second paper, Compton critically reviews the work of Morgan',

Jost, Correns, and other earlier investigators of this phenomenon. Until the

investigations of these men, the term self-sterility was a veritable "catch-all.

The general notion was extant that a self-sterile plant was fertile with the pollen

of every plant of that particular species or race, a condition which all three

investigators have shown to be untrue. Many records of self-sterility in species

rest on faulty observation; in some cases no evidence was at hand to show tna

" Compton
odorata. Proc. Cambridge Phil. Soc. 17:7. 1913.

- * Reseda

, Phenomena and problems of self-sterility. New Phytologist 12
:
K)!*20*'

1913
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pollen had ever reached the stigma, or that having reached it, favorable con-

ditions for germination were present. Laburnum vulgare, as a case in point,

remains self-sterile in the absence of slight mutilations produced by insect

visitors. Many examples of species with both self-sterile and self-fertile races

or varieties are mentioned. An enormous variation in the degree of self-

sterility is noted: at one extreme, self-pollination produces but slightly fewer

seeds than cross-pollination; while at the other, a few cases are known in which
the stigma and pollen of the same flower are mutually poisonous. Environ-
ment produces a marked effect on this phenomenon, as often a change in

climate changes self-sterile plants to self-fertile ones. Biophytum sensitivum is

recorded as self-sterile in its open and self-fertile in its cleistogamous flowers.

Our knowledge of causes is exceedingly vague and fragmentary. Examination
of stigmas fertilized with their own pollen has shown that although germination,
"takes place, the pollen tube is inhibited in its growth in some way so that it

never reaches the embryo sac. In Jost's experiments no artificial medium was
discovered in which pollen tubes would grow their normal length. Compton
suggests the presence of a soluble diffusible substance in the stigmatic or stylar

tissues which acts in a positive manner toward promoting pollen tube growth.
An analogy between self-fertility and immunity, and self-fertility and infection
is drawn, in line with the suggestive work of Jost, Schiff-Giorgioni, and
others. A special section is devoted to a review of the investigations of Baur,
Correns, and Compton, on the inheritance of self-sterility, and its racial as

opposed to its individual nature. Suggestive analogies are also drawn between
self-sterility and certain sexual phenomena, such as non-conjugation and
conjugation between different strains in certain species of Mucor ,

Spirogyra,
and Dasycladus. The suggestion is made that so-called sex-differentiation in

type

Wo such inhibitory factors.

inhibitors

nth suggestion and is 1

biology.—O. E. White

The wood of Pinus —Groom and Rushton,8 in their detailed account of
the wood of the five East Indian pines, have kept several objects in view: the
affinities of the species, tropical (hydrophytic) or xerophytic features of the

Jfrood structure, relationship of the latter to leaf structure, and the nature of
he so-called "bars of Sanio." They have devoted the first part of their work

J.

a 8en^ral statement and discussion, and in the second part have given a
detailed description of each species.

P. excelsa and P. Gerardiana belong to the Haploxylon section, having
single bundles to the leaves, deciduous sheaths on the spurs, tangential pitting

of />•
GrOOM

>
Percy, and Rushtox, W., Structure of the wood of East Indian species

a hr\T
S

' ^°UT
' Linn ' Soc * Bot * 4i :457~49o. pis. 24, 25. 1913. Groom has also given

tfc- 1
*ccount of the critical identification of the wood of the five East Indian pines in

^e Indian Forester 39:409-411. 1913.
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on outermost tracheids of the summer wood, and ray tracheids with almost

smooth walls. In P. excelsa the needles are in fives and the umbo of the cone

scale is terminal. The ray pitting of the tracheids, too, is of the large simple

type (Grosseiporen) . It thus belongs to subsection Cembra, and having long

cones and thin cone scales belongs to the Strobus group. They note that, "as

regards width of spring-tracheids, the American species, belonging to the

section Haploxylon that most closely approach it, likewise belong to the

group Strobus,'" but draw attention to one difference, the thick horizontal walls

of the ray cell of P. excelsa, which, according to Pexhallow, is not character-

istic of the Cembra type. P. Gerardiana has a thick cone scale with central

umbo, three leaves to the fascicle, and so belongs to the subsection Para-

cembra of Koehne, which has small ray pitting on its tracheids. Like the

other haploxylic forms, it has uniseriate tracheary pitting.

The other three species, P. longifolia, P. Khasya, and P. Merkusii, have 3,

3, and 2 needles, respectively, but "agree not only in the diploxylic nature of

the leaves, the persistent nature of the sheath of the dwarf shoot, and the

possession of a central umbo on the thick cone-scale, but also in that the transi-

tion from spring wood to summer wood is sudden (except in P. Khasya), the

outermost tracheids of the annual ring do not universally bear pits on the

tangential walls, the pits on the radial walls of the spring tracheids are often

2-seriate, and the ray tracheids are denticulate."

The authors consider that the pitting of P. Merkusii is of extreme interest,

showing a transition between that of the cordaitean or araucarian forms and

the ordinary abietineous type. The pits are "in one, two, or three rows, or

in peculiar nests, of 3 or 4." These nests are surrounded by "Sanios rims.

The similar condition found by Sanio himself in the root of P. silvestris seems

to have been overlooked, but at least P. Merkusii is the only pine so far

described with nests in the stem. They compare this cluster pitting to the

well known condition described by Penhallow in Cordaites Newberryu, and

to that in Cedroxylon transiens of Gothan. These clusters of pits correspond

to the " starlike " arrangement which Gothan considers as intermediate

between araucarian and typical abietinean pitting.

With regard to ecological features, they state: "the tracheids are shortest

(3 mm.) in the xerophilous Pimts Gerardiana, attain a length of 4 mm *
m

P. excelsa and P. longifolia, and 4. 6 mm. in P. Khasya, and the relatively great

length of 7 mm. in the tropical P. Merkusii The size of the tracheids is also

commented upon, but a separate article dealing with this point is in process

publication. It has a thick cuticle and hypoderma, much transfusion tissue

and "a great development of resin ducts/' all in excess of P. excelsa. ttt

other three they state: "as regards leaf structure, all have stomata on all their

faces. P. longifolia, the most clearly tending to xerophily, has the thickes

cuticle (though not so thick as P. Gerardiana), and P. Khasya has the thinnest.

P. Merkusii has the most numerous lines of stomata In the mo

• xerophilous P. longifolia the endodermis has markedly thickened outer wals,
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in P. Merkusii this is less marked, while in P. Khasya there is no indication of

such thickening. All three species contrast with the haploxylic Indian species

in the feebler 'development of the tissue separating the endodermis from the

vascular tissue/'

These structural ecological results are certainly very interesting, and
Groom's further contribution, which is already in the press, will no doubt add
valuable results. It is very desirable that further studies be made on material

where the ecological factors are definitely known, and also that a single species

be studied under its extreme of wet and dry conditions, in order to determine
now much of the change is inherent in the species itself and how much is really

due to the external conditions.

The so-called "bars of Sanio" of the Harvard school come in for very
severe criticism. They show that these are composed partly at least of pectic

compounds, but not of cellulose. They also consider that Miss Gerry mistook
Sanio's description of trabeculae for these structures, and propose the term
Sanio's rims ,,

for them, a. terminology which is certainly much more in keep-
ing with Sanio's idea ("die Umriss des Primordialtiipfels"). Miss Gerry,
however, made a much more serious mistake, for she even quotes Sanio's

description of the torus ("diese scheibenformige Verdickung") as referring to

the structures in question.

Resin plates were also found in some of the tracheids adjacent to the rays

and also true trabeculae. The authors have also noted the presence of tracheids

with bent ends: " when abutting on a medullary ray the end may fork, or bend,
so as to run for some distance along the ray and thus form a transition towards
a ray tracheid." They also found such tracheids forming radial series apart
from the medullary rays.

The detailed description of the species is so arranged that easy reference
can be had to any particular feature.—R. B. Thomson.

Some Jurassic plants.—Among the pteridophytes described by Thomas"
»"om the Marske Quarry of the Middle Jurassic of the Cleveland district of

Yorkshire is a new marattiaceous fern, Marattiopsis anglica. The genus is "a
very common Rhetic and Liassic form, and has been recorded from Sweden,
ornholm, Germany, Poland, and Tongking. Recently two incomplete

leaflets from the Jurassic (Kimmeridge) beds of Sutherland have been placed

Y
Seward in this genus. Allied forms from the Jurassic of Oregon have been

described by Lester Ward and others under the old name of Angiopteridium:'
oth fertile and infertile pinnae were found. The synangia are considered to

ave "Projected somewhat above the surface, and to have had a fairly firm
wall enclosing a number of loculi arranged in two rows; each loculus probably

sh"

*
1,,0UAS

>
Hugh Hamshaw, The fossil flora of the Cleveland District of York-

s ire: I. The flora of the Marske Quarry. Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc. 69:223-251.
Pis- 23-26. IQI3 .
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formed a projection, and imparted to the synangium a corrugated appearance/'

The spores are small, about o. 3 mm., and densely covered with fine projections.

"The usual tetrad scar is not seen on any example, but a single straight scar

instead, which doubtless indicates that the spores were arranged in the spore

mother cells bilaterally and not tetrahedrally."

Of the bennettitalean forms, the staminate sporophylls of Williamsonia

spectabilis Nathorst are "not uncommon at Marske." Thomas has been able

to make an interesting restoration figure of an almost mature staminate flower

of this species. The sporophylls are united into a cup below, and probably in

the young condition arched over it, straightening out at maturity. The

synangia "lie in regular rows, with their long axis at right angles to the sporo-

phylls," and on the upper or inner side. The synangia of each row appear to

be borne on slender stalks. "These stalks seem to have been given off on each

side of the central portion of the sporophyll, and may be regarded either as

lateral lobes of this organ, or possibly as arising as part of a pinnate structure like

the microsporophyll of Bennettites, which is adnate with the broad structures

hitherto termed sporophylls." He concludes, however, that "whatever may

have been the method of production of the synangia of Williamsonia spectabilis,

this form serves (as Nathorst believes) as a valuable connecting link between

the type of microsporophyll seen in Bennettites (Cycadeoidea) ,
where the

sporophyll is a reduced pinnate structure, and the Williamsonia whitbiensis

type, where the sporophyll is undivided, and bears a double row of synangia

on its surface." There is evidence also of the presence of the whitbiensis type

itself in the Marske beds, and of a female strobilus of Williamsonia and other

bennettitalean remains. Thomas' study of the leaves is especially interesting^

and also his keenness in distinguishing the bennettitalean from the filicinean

forms by microscopic examination of the epidermis, etc. Such critical study,

which was inaugurated by Nathorst, puts the results from impressions much

more nearly on a par with those from the study of petrifactions.

One of the commonest fossil plants at Marske belongs to the Ginkgoales,

Baiera 'longifolia, which has not before been recorded in England. Thoma

has not found a complete leaf, but judges that it must be at least 18 cm. in

length. By its great size, and also by its epidermal structure, of which three

figures are given, it is distinguished from B. gracilis, to which the specimens

were previously assigned. He also found Ginkgo digitata and Czekanowskia

Murrayana in the Marske beds.

Of the Coniferales two forms were found, Taxites zamioides, of which bot

upper and lower epidermis are described, and Elatides {Pagiophylluw) setose.

Of the latter Thomas reported, as his article was in process of publication, that

"many specimens of this type have been recently found at Roseberry Topping*

bearing male and female cones. These seem to indicate the necessity

creating a new species, and probably a new genus for the form here descn

Further study of the fossil flora of this region promises much for our

knowledge of the bennettitalean and coniferous forms.—R. B. Thomson.
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Climatic areas of the United States.—In a recent paper, Livingston10 has
examined the various climatic data made available through the United States

Weather Bureau, and finds that among the factors that may be related to plant

growth, only precipitation and temperature have been measured with accuracy,

and although the distribution of stations is far from ideal, the resulting data
are satisfactory. The evaporation data of the Bureau are shown to be
extremely meager, being limited to a single year. From the temperature
records Livingston has made a summation of the daily normal temperatures
for the days within the frostless season, for a large series of stations, plotted

these upon maps of the United States, and drawn isoclimatic lines. Upon
these maps he has also drawn isoclimatic lines of (i) the average daily precipi-

tation, (2) the average daily evaporation, and (3) the differences between the

precipitation and evaporation for the same frostless period. The results are

three maps in which are delimited areas upon the basis of temperature and upon
the basis of a water relation. It is possible in this way to characterize climati-

cally the area occupied by any plant or plant community.
In a previous paper11 the same author has made a chart of the United

States from the records of atmometers at 38 stations widely scattered through-
out the country for a period of 15 weeks, extending from May to September,
1908. While there is a general agreement between the isoatmic lines and the
limits of the great plant formations of the continent, there are certain marked
deviations, one of the chief being in the similarity of the evaporation over much
of the prairie region and the eastern deciduous forest. This leads the author
to conclude that this prairie region is a potential deciduous forest, a conclusion
m accord with the success which has attended tree planting within much of

this area and with the advance which the forest is at present making upon the

Prairie, according to Gleason and other workers. The mesophytism of the

northwestern and northeastern conifer forest centers is demonstrated by aver-

cc. The deciduous forest100

similar rate is shown for the southeastern conifer center, which might indicate
that this formation is also potentially a deciduous forest. The semi-arid
regions of the southwest show an average of from 300 cc. to 400 cc. weekly.

From these and other data it appears that the summer evaporation inten-
sity furnishes a climatic criterion which is more promising for vegetational
studies than any other available meteorological data. It has the further

advantage of being rather easily determined by the porous cup atmometer, and
such data would also be of great importance in agricultural as well as in ecologi-
cal investigations.—Geo. D. Fuller.

10

u
LlVINGSTOX

' B - E ' Climatic areas of the United States as related to plant
growth.

Proc.Amer.Philos.Soc. 52:257-275. 19 13.

"
J^

1"08****, B. E., A study of the relation between summer evaporation inten-

loii
Centers of p,ant distribution in the United States. Plant World 14: 205-222.
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Cytology of rusts.—In 191 2 Olive 12 described an intermingling of perennial

gametophytic and sporophytic mycelia of Puccinia obtegens throughout the

host plant. In a new contribution1* he shows the same condition to hold in two

other species, Puccinia Podophylli and Uromyces Glycyrrhizae. This inter-

mingled growth gives rise to spermagonia, which are followed by aecidiospores

and finally by teleutospores in P. Podophylli, or by confluent uredosori and

teleutosori in P. obtegens and Uromyces Glycyrrhizae. In the young spring

shoots of P. Podophylli the order is usually reversed, teleutospores and aecidio-

spores appearing on the leaf sheaths, and later aecidia and spermagonia on the

young leaves.

The mycelium in the leaf sheath is prevailingly binucleate. In the young

leaves the uninucleate (gametophytic) mycelium prevails, while in older leaves

the binucleate (sporophytic) mycelium becomes predominant. The aecidio-

spores of P. Podophylli and the uredospores of P. obtegens and Uromyces

Glycyrrhizae are all regarded as secondary in origin and thus apogamously

derived, arising solely from the binucleate mycelium, as the reviewer14 formerly

pointed out in the first mentioned case. No sexual fusions were found in the

young sori in which the mingled gametophytic and sporophytic mycelia occur.

The binucleate cells of the sporophyte push in among the uninucleate hyphae

of the gametophyte and there form spores directly. Olive believes this

apogamous condition to be a result of the perennial habit.

The spermatia alone arise from the uninucleate gametophytic mycelium,

although binucleate hyphae often invade the immediate neighborhood of the

spermagonia. The reviewer, being unaware of this curious mixture of the two

kinds of mycelium, in which binucleate hyphae may become predominant, was

led to believe the spermatia, like the apogamous aecidiospores, might arise from

the binucleate mycelium. The basal cells and spermatia in which he saw more

than one nucleus may have been irregularities without particular significance.

Besides the intermingled condition described, two other states of mycelial

distribution were observed: (1) an unlimited growth of the perennial sporo-

phytic mycelium alone in P. obtegens and Uromyces Glycyrrhizae, producing

only secondary uredospores and teleutospores in confluent sori, and (2) a

localized distribution of the binucleate sporophytic mycelium, giving rise to a

sorus of teleutospores in P. Podophylli, or in the other two species to the local-

ized "summer generation" or " repeating generation," producing secondary

uredospores and teleutospores.—L. W. Sharp.

12 Olive, E. W., Perennial gametophytic and sporophytic generations in Puccinia

obtegens (Lk.) Tul. Science 35:150. 1912.

* Olive, E. W., Intermingling of perennial sporophytic and gametophytic genera

tions in Puccinia Podophylli, P. obtegens, and Uromyces Glycyrrhizae. Ann. Myco •

11:297-311. pi. 15. 1913.

m Sharp, L. W., Nuclear phenomena in Puccinia Podophylli. Bot. Gaz. 51 : 4&3»

464. 191 1.
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Seedling anatomy of Lupinus.

—

Becquerel1* has studied the development
of the lupine (L. albus and L. lateus), applying to this plant the "dynamic"
method, by which he correlates the diverse results of other botanists and shows
how these differences have arisen. He also utilizes his results to combat vari-

ous current views of the transitional region of the seedling. This "dynamic"
method is much in vogue among a group of French botanists, headed by
Chauveaud. Instead of taking a seedling of no definite age, plants of all ages
and stages in development are studied and compared. This is the method of

necessity employed in studying animal development, but has been considered
of little importance in plants, because of the slight amount of "making over"
of vegetable tissues which is possible. Becquerel, however, does claim that a
most important change of this nature takes place in the hypocotyl—the absorp-
tion of the primary wood, which in the young plant comes up very high in the
cotyledonary region and in the older plant is not found at all in the same region
and only in a vestigial condition at a lower level. This variation in structure
has no doubt led, as Becquerel claims, to the diverse statements as to the
height at which the traces of root structure have been found by different inves-

tigators, but that it is due to the absorption of the primary wood and has the

phylogenetic significance that Becquerel ascribes to it cannot be accepted
on the evidence presented. I find no statement to indicate that Becquerel
has taken into account a very obvious and natural cause for the disintegration
of the primary wood. There is a rapid enlargement and elongation of the

elements in the hypocotyl, in contrast to the merismatic activity of the more
aPical parts. In this growth the tracheary elements naturally cannot take
pan, and in consequence become dissociated and disorganized, their function
being assumed by the secondary elements which now appear. Again, Beo
QUErel's statement that these elements have disappeared by reason of absorp-
10&, as in animal tissues, postulates the presence of an enzyme such as

hadromase, and this has not been shown to occur in any plants except the

xylophilous fungi.

The objections that Becquerel raises to the current views of the transi-
tion region between stem and root will lead, no doubt, to clearer ideas and
wording of the subject in future texts.—R. B. Thomson.

Sea-water and the distribution of plants.—The discovery of any efficient

tteans of determining in a quantitative manner the factors limiting the extent
and composition of various plant associations must be regarded as an important
contribution to ecology. In salt marshes the concentration of salt in the soil

water has long been regarded as a limiting factor, and now Harshberger16 has

erel Ses conse
quences pour certaines theories de l'anatomie classique. Bull. Soc. Bot. France 60:
1

7

^ PI 4- figs . 5 . i0I3 .

on fh'

6

*?.ARSHBERGER
. J- W., An hydrometric investigation of the influence of sea-water

a«* ,

d,stribution of salt marsh and estuarine plants. Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. 50:45 7"
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measured this concentration by means of a convenient type of hydrometer,

made the necessary corrections for temperature, and has been able to determine

the limiting degrees of salinity which the dominant salt marsh plants of the

New Jersey coast are able to withstand. Among the species able to grow in

water containing over i per cent of sodium chloride, Salicomia herbacea,

Distichlis spicata, and Limonium carolinanum seem to have the smallest range

of accommodation; while Spartina stricta fnaritima, S. patens, and Juncus

Gerardi show the widest limits. Typha angustijolia cannot grow in water

that approximates a sodium chloride content of i per cent, and in much less

dilute solutions shows the detrimental effect of the salt. From a large number

of determinations, the height of the plants and the size of their spikes are

shown to vary inversely with the concentration of the water in which they

developed, the optimum condition being entirely fresh water. The paper con-

tains other valuable data and points the way for intensive studies of the

vegetation of salt marshes and alkaline soils.

A few notes on the deposits shown in sections of the salt marsh soil indicate

a definite succession in the former vegetation similar to that at present in

progress, and that there has been a progressive submergence of the marsh

either from a change of tidal level, as held by Johnson,17 or from a general sub-

sidence of the entire coast line, as is believed by most investigators.—Geo. D.

Fuller.

Queensland ferns.—Dr. F. M. Bailey, the veteran colonial botanist of

Queensland, Australia, has just published an interesting review18 of Domin s

work on Queensland plants, so far as it concerns ferns and fern allies.
19 The

new species and varieties, as well as species new to Queensland, are listed, often

with descriptions. The notable feature of the review is the almost constant cnti-

> and varieties. For example, in regard to PsilotumDomin

fallaci

flabellata

brevispica Domin "is scarcely worthy of a distinctive name"; Marattia oreades

Domin "can hardly be separated from that very variable species M. fraxttm

Sm."; in regard to two new varieties of Platycerium alcicorne and one new

variety of P. grande he says that "it is scarcely advisable to attach names to

isolated plants of Platycerium, particularly as differences in their growth and

form are so often caused by situation/' "Finally," says Bailey, "I think that

HNSON

Jersey coasts. Science N.S. 32:721-723. 1910; also Botanical evidence of coasta

subsidence. Science N.S. 33:300-302. ion; also

1913

18 Bailey, F. M., Contributions to Queensland flora. Bot. Bull. no. 17- PP* H '

m

x* Domin, K., Beitrage zur Flora und Pflanzengeographie Australiens I- Abt.

Pteridophyta (Prodromus einer Farnflora Queenslands) . Stuttgart. 19 r 3
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had Dr. Domin had a longer experience with our ferns, and observed the great

diversity of their form and growth, he would have realized that some of his

new kinds were but growths of well known species.'
'

Nearly 70 years of experience with plants in the field, much of it with

Queensland plants, add to the weight of Bailey's comments. At the time of

Domin's visit, the present reviewer was collecting morphological material in

Queensland, and can heartily agree with the remarks regarding the variability

of Psilotum, Marattia, and Platycerium. In Platycerium, particularly, the

appearance of the plant is so affected by its position on the tree, that isolated

plants might be described as new species, if the differences were not so obviously
due, in some cases, to merely mechanical causes.—C. J. Chamberlain.

A new seed genus. Williamson
the basis of a new form genus, which she calls Sphaerostoma. Along with
C. ovale the doubtful species C. intermedium is included as S. ovale. In general

structure the seed resembles Lagenostoma, and is found most frequently with-
out its cupule (or outer integument), from which it doubtless separated when
dropped. AH of the epidermal cells of the integument are papillate, and at

the apex, where the integument is free from the nucellus, they become so

elongated as to form a whorl of epidermal crests, the "canopy" being 8-lobed.

These crests Miss Benson calls "frills."

The structure of the lagenostome, however, is quite peculiar. There is the

usual central column of nucellar tissue, surrounded by the moatlike pollen

chamber which is invested by the epidermis of the nucellus. But the roof of

the pollen chamber is modified into what Miss Benson regards as "an elas-

tically acting mechanism" which definitely closes the pollen chamber after

there has been a dehiscence which admitsUhe pollen grains. This elastic

mechanism, forming the roof of the pollen chamber, is the epidermis so modi-
fied as to resemble in appearance a multiseriate annulus. The conclusion is

that in dehiscence this mechanism straightens elastically, admits pollen grains,

and then doses the chamber again.
The seeds are provisionally referred to Heterangium Grievii on what seems

to be excellent evidence, namely constant association, suggestions of actual

continuity of ovules with the parent plant, and the evident morphological

relationship to Lagenostoma.—J. M. C.

Culture of Opuntia —Griffiths21 records some very interesting observa-
tions linnn fk^ K^l • _ -r •_ . r Al.^2. „„A*~ «iUnrP TllPupon
Plants were grown at the government stations at Brownsville and San Antonio,

* Bens°n-, Margaret J., Sphaerostoma ovale (Conostoma ovale et intermedium
"amson

). a Lower Carboniferous ovule from Pettycur, Fifeshire, Scotland. Trans.

°y- Soc. Edinburgh 50:1-15. figs. 3. pis. 1, 2. 1914.
21
Griffiths, D., Behavior, under cultural conditions, of species of Cacti known

aS *"«"'«. U.S. Dept. Agr., Bur. PI. Ind., Bull. no. 31. pp. 24. pis. 1-8. fig- '• *9*3.
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Texas, and Chico, California. At each of these places between 600 and 1500

varieties of Opuntia were under cultivation. The general purpose of the inves-

tigations was economic, but incidentally the behavior of these plants was very

suggestive. Spiny plants grown near the coast of Texas mature spines much

more slowly than in drier regions. Changes in the environment seem to have

more effect on the production of spicules (bristles) than of spines, the evidence

indicating that conditions unfavorable to vegetative production stimulate the

growth of spicules. An interesting contrast between the conditions in Southern

Texas and California is shown by the fact that the former region is favorable

for the production of vegetative growth, while California is better adapted to

fruit production. It was found that many species are not promising for breed-

ing purposes because of lack of variability; they are very constantly spiny,

and spine protection seems to be directly proportional to plant vigor. The

power of recovery from the effect of low temperature is remarkable, especially

when the succulency of the plant is considered. A very interesting observa-

tion was that in many of the species, especially the larger ones, the plants

grown from cuttings and those grown from seeds are very different in appear-

ance; the latter are tree-like and the former are headed on the ground without

distinct stems.—J. M. C.

Mitosis in Conjugataei

' Wisselingh22 finds th

LUTMAN

essential correspondence with those of higher plants. Division is strictly

mitotic

reticulum

ring

born thought, but form a uniform plate of the usual type. Van Wisselingh

denies the presence of a continuous spirem at prophase and telophase as

reported by Lutman. The nucleolus is not of the peculiar kind previously

described for Spirogyra; in C. Ehrenbergii it is really an agglomeration of many

small nucleoli. No centrosomes were found.

In Eunotia^ also, the nucleus divides mitotically, as in other diatoms, but

well developed chromosomes are not formed. The nuclear reticulum gives

small irregular bodies

plate " around the characteristic " central spindle " of the diatoms. The nuclear

plate divides to form two daughter plates. Van Wisselingh's results here

agree with those of Klebahn and Karsten on other diatoms, but not with

those of Lauterborn, who found in several species long and well developed

chromosomes in both mother and daughter nuclei.

» Van Wisselingh, C, Uber die Kernstruktur und Kernteilung bei Closternw

Siebenter Beitrag zur Kenntnis der Karyokinese. Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 29
t *.4°9 43 2 *

pi. 10. 1913.

*3 Van Wisselingh, C, Die Kernteilung bei Eunotia major Rabenh. Achter

Beitrag zur Kenntnis der Karyokinese. Flora 105:265-274. pi. 10. 1913-
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The value of these contributions is unfortunately impaired by the small

size and diagrammatic character of the illustrations.—L. W. Sharp.

Morphology of Tetraclinis.

—

Saxton2* has investigated Tetraclinis articu-

lata, the "gum sandarach" tree of Morocco and Algeria. He has given an
unusually detailed account of microsporogenesis. The mature pollen grain is

uninucleate, and approximately three months elapse between pollination and
fertilization; while it is 12 months from the first appearance of the strobili to

the complete maturity of the seeds. The development of both gametophytes
resembles that of other Cupressus forms. Wall-formation in the proembryo
occurs in passing from the four-nucleate to the eight-nucleate stage, the mature
embryo being somewhat variable in the number and arrangement of the cells.

More than one tier of cells takes part in suspensor formation. In the mature
embryos three, four, and five cotyledons were found. One of the interesting

cytological features is the segregation of the chromosomes into two groups in

the prophase of the first division of the fertilized egg. This is taken to be an
evidence of the continued individuality of male and female chromosomes.
The chromosome numbers were found to be 1 2 and 24. Saxton is inclined to

believe that the Callitris group was derived from the Cupressus group through
some plant resembling Tetraclinis. He traces a geographic line of evolution
from northern to southern Africa, and thence by means of former antarctic
land connection to Australia. This would make Widdringtonia the most
Primitive of the Callitris forms.—J. M. C.

The absorption of water by aerial organs.—It is now pretty generally
elieved that the absorption of water by the aerial organs of vascular plants

js rarely a thing of consequence outside of the Bromeliaceae, although it has
een known for a long time that flaccid leaves immersed in water recover their

urgescence. Experiments made by various investigators have shown that the
cell sap of Salicornia and other salt marsh plants has an osmotic pressure con-
siderably above that of sea water. Hence the question arose with Miss Halket

to the possibility of such plants absorbing water when immersed at high tide.

1 was found that the aerial organs of Salicornia plants can absorb water from
a

3 per cent solution of sodium chloride, and a larger amount from distilled

^ater.2s ^s might be expected, the amount absorbed is greatly increased if

e plants are allowed to transpire freely before immersion, without being able

absorb water through the roots. Experiments made on non-halophytic
P ants under similar conditions resulted in a loss of water rather than in absorp-

^y hence it is concluded that the absorption noted in the salt marsh plants

with"*

SAXT0NjW " T '' Contributions to the life-history of Tetraclinis articulata Masters,
some notes on the phylogeny of the Cupressoideae and Calltroldeae. Ann.

Botany 27:577-60 c tf™ n If* *L** ™

as

3S Halket, Ann
Salt-mar^ ~l„_._ New Phytol. 10:121-139. 1911.
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is due to the high osmotic pressure. It is suggested that in these plants absorp-

tion by aerial organs (involving both sea water and atmospheric water) may

in nature supplement root absorption, although the latter doubtless is the more

important.—H. C. Cowles.

Xerophytic fern prothallia.—The very delicate character of fern prothallia

in general and their usual development under humid conditions have made it

difficult to account for the establishment of various ferns in dry, rocky situa-

tions. Some light has recently been shed upon the subject by experimental

cultures of the prothallia of Camptosorus rhizophyllus by Pickett. 26 Exposed

to conditions of desiccation arranged to simulate as far as possible those of dry

limestone ledges under conditions of natural drought, the prothallia showed

complete recovery after 34 days, and 25 per cent recovery after 55 days.

Under rather more rigorous conditions, only 50 per cent of the prothallia died

after 38 days' exposure to conditions of drought that killed all the prothallia of

Onoclea Struthiopteris in 48 hours; while under the most rigorous aridity in a

sulphuric acid desiccator a small proportion of the prothallia survived 4 days

exposure. All these tests go to prove that the drought-resisting character of

the prothallia of Camptosorus must be a very important factor in the establish-

ment of this fern in its characteristically xerophytic habitats.

—

Geo. D. Fuller.

Rhodophyceae of the Indian Ocean.—Mrs. Weber van Bosse27 has

reported upon a collection of Rhodophyceae made in 1905 on the Percy Sladen

Trust Expedition to the Indian Ocean. The geographical distribution shows

a great resemblance between the algal flora of the Indian Ocean and that of

the Malay Archipelago, as well as that of the east coast of Africa. A table

shows the locality, bottom, depth, and distribution of each of the 79 species

collected, among which there are 18 new species, and a new genus (Pscude-

nosiphonia) of Rhodemelaceae.—J. M. C.

Plant phyla.—

B

esse

y

28 has revised his Synopsis of plant phyla, making

many changes in the arrangement of the orders and families. He recognizes

14 phyla, and gives the latest approximate enumeration of the known species

of plants as 233,614. These species are distributed among the current large

groups as follows: Thallophytes 79,450, of which the Ascomycetes and

Basidiomycetes include 64,000; Bryophytes 16,600; Pteridophytes 4o 2 **»

Gymnosperms 540; Angiosperms 132,500.—J. M. C.

* Pickett, F. L., Resistance of the prothallia of Camptosorus rhizophyllus to

desiccation. Bull. Ton*. Bot. Club. 40:641-645. 1913.

** Weber van Bosse, Mrs. A., Marine algae, Rhodophyceae, of the
*

'^eal^'
t

expedition, collected by Mr. J. Stanley Gardiner. Trans. Linn. Soc. London

II. 8:105-142. pis. 12-14. I 9 I 3-

*Bessey, Charles E., Revisions of some plant phyla. Univ. Studies U •

73. 1914. Lincoln, Nebraska.

^VM
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THE EFFECT OF SHADING ON THE TRANSPIRATION
AND ASSIMILATION OF THE TOBACCO PLANT

IN CUBA
Hexnrich Hasselbring

(with one figure)

Introduction

This paper gives an account of experiments conducted in West-
ern Cuba for the purpose of determining the effect on transpiration

and assimilation in the tobacco plant of the cheese-cloth shade
which is frequently used in that region for shading tobacco. A
comparative study of the transpiration and assimilation of the

tobacco plant under normal conditions and under the conditions

induced by cheese-cloth shading is of interest for several reasons.

First, although investigations1 of the influence of different light

intensities on transpiration have nearly always led to the conclusion
that the rate of transpiration is decreased with a lessening illumina-

tion, the experiments which have established this conclusion have
necessarily been conducted with plants or parts of plants which
could be kept under observation only for short periods of time, and
often under laboratory conditions. Data permitting a comparison
of the transpiration of plants under normal conditions with others
of the same kind shaded during their entire development are not at

1 Kohl, G., Die Transpiration der Pflanzen, etc. pp. 52-74. 1886; Burgerstein,
A., Die Transpiration der Pflanzen. pp. 85-103. 1904; Livingston, B. E., Light
intensity and transpiration. Bot. Gaz. 52:417-438. 191 1.
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hand.2
• Second, in view of the fact that a large portion of the

gularly

Western

Cuba, where annual crops require irrigation and where much of the

irrigation is accomplished by toilsome hand labor. Finally, in the

minds of investigators, transpiration has frequently been associated

with assimilation. The water requirement of agricultural crops

has usually been stated in a ratio of the quantity of water tran-

spired to dry substance produced. As a rule, this ratio has been

considered merely as a convenient empirical expression of the

water-utilization of plants; but some writers have assumed a closer

relation and have postulated a direct influence of transpiration on

production, or conversely. Therefore, it is of interest to determine

to what extent the conditions induced by shade, either directly or

through their influence on transpiration, affect production.

For these reasons, the work described in the following pages was

undertaken at the Cuban Agricultural Experiment Station at

Santiago de las Vegas during the season of 1 908-1 909. For con-

stant and ready aid in carrying out the exacting work required for

this investigation, I am much indebted to Enrique Ibanez and

Augustin Garcia, at that time my assistants at the station.

Environment

GENERAL STATEMENT

xperiments

grown in the open ground, and six under cheese-cloth shade in a

manner described later. The cheese-cloth was of the kind generally

used in Cuba and elsewhere for shading tobacco (fig. 1). During

the middle of the day, when the sun's rays are nearly perpendicular,

this cloth casts a barely perceptible shadow, which, however
« 4h mm _

mormn

is

In

Fittbogen indeed grew to maturity some plants of oats in a greenhouse and

I in the open. He regarded the loss of light due to its passage through the

/• « 1 a _ nl4
glass as one of the factors tending to lower the transpiration of the plants. i*»

experiment, however, can hardly be classed as a study of the effect of shading on

transpiration. Fittbogen, J., Uber Wasserverdunstune der Haferpflanze untcr

3:141-146. 1874
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order to determine the effect of the cheese-cloth on the environment

of the plants, measurements were made during the course of the

experiments of the various environmental factors both under the

lIliii'^iiLSSSsssSJSSI^tt-KiIil'iiliiiSwi'

^uVlliliiilJiiEiiiiiB^ISSfHHiaag
Fig. i.—Photograph of the cheese-cloth used in the experiments; natural size

cloth and in the open. The results of these measurements-"v„v,-uym ana in tne open, lne rt

are given in the following paragraphs.

LIGHT

The light intensity under the two conditions was measured by
the photometric method. The method in general was that de-

Wiesner3 and used bv him in his

making
plants. However, owing to the difficulty of

match the normal tint kindly

instrument, the Wynne exposure
meter, was used in these observations. The time of exposure

Measured by means of a stop-watch. The applia
method, as well as its shortcomings, have been f

> Wiesner and others, and recently Livingston4

iesner,
J., Der Lichtgenuss der Pflanzen. pp. 10-33. l 9°l-

this

discussed

LlVlNGSTON, loc. tit.
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to a critical comparison this and other methods of measurement

of solar energy. These discussions need not be repeated here. In

spite of the shortcomings of this method, it has the advantage of

being capable of easy manipulation and gives sufficiently correct

results for a comparison of relative light values under the cheese-

cloth shade and in the open.

The observations were taken on December 12; December 23,

and January 25. December 12 and January 25 were bright days

with only a few hazy clouds, which are usual in Cuba toward the

middle of the day. December 23 was cloudy, so that all the light

on that day was diffuse. On the first day, December 12, ten obser-

vations were taken usually at each hour period for each kind of light

under each condition, but on account of the length of time required

to make that number of observations and the change of light mean-

while, only five observations were taken at each reading on the

other days. As a rule, the observations were taken alternately

within and without the tent. Since the personal equation in the

judgment of color is likely to play an important part in determining

the time required for the sensitive paper to reach a standard tint,

the probable error of the average was calculated for each set of

observations, except some taken early or late in the day, when, on

account of the weakness of the light, it was not possible in some

cases to take more than one or two observations. An examination

of the probable errors given with the column of averages shows that

it is not of undue magnitude. It may also be stated that the ten

or five observations from which the average is made up showed a

very close agreement, usually within a fraction of a second of each

other except when the exposures were very long, that is, 30 seconds

or more, although, as has been stated, the observations were taken

alternately in the two stations in such a way that the observer was

not influenced by the previous observation and record. From the

observations thus made each hour in each station, the average time

of exposure was calculated. These averages with their probable

errors are given in table I.

The light intensity is of course proportional to the reciprocal of

the time of exposure. These reciprocals were obtained, therefore

but in order to reduce the figures of each day to relative values, the
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highest light intensity for each day was assigned the value of 10,

and the other values were reduced to the same These

figu The relative light values for any one

' comparable, but the figures for one

TABLE I

Average lexgths (in seconds) of exposures made in determining light values

Time of exposure

December 12

8:15- 8:30 A.M.
9:iS- 9*30 A.M.
10:00-10:15 A.M.
11:00-11:15 A.M.
I2 '3°- 1:00 P.M.
I:30- 2:oo P.M.
2: 30- 3:00 P.M.
3'SO- 4:00 p.m.

December 23
y^OOA.M.

. . .

8
: 00 a.m ....

9:00 A.M
10:00 A.M. . . .

*l:oo A.M.
*2:oo M.

.

I^OO P.M
2:00 P.M

3 : 00 P.M
4:00 P.M
5*00 P.M

7:

8:

9*.

10:

11:

12:

1:

2:

3:

4:

January 25
°0 A.M.
00 A.M.
00 A.M.
OO A.M . . ,

OO A.M.
. .

00 M
00 P.M
OO P.M
00 P.M
OO P.M

Open

Total light

5

3
2

2

2

3

5
8

24

33

92
23

16

70

32

o. 12

0.07
0.09
0.05
0.06
0.07
O. II

0.18

0.95

59 50^= 2.36
8. 8o^= 0.06

3 60^-O.07

3 00 =*to. 06
2 34 dto. 09
2, 04 db o.o5
2 48dto. 05
3 5*dto. 08
5 .60=1^o. 21

7 .
2Qdto. 00

Diffuse light

10.66

6.90
7.58
8.26

7-55
9.67
12.30
17.26
60.00

33 o7
10.68
6.46
7.72
6.76
10.68

5 .14

6-34
6.96
14-36

87.SO

10.32
6.88
6.92
7.68
10.08
13.12
20.00

o

o

o

o
o
o
o
o

10

13

18

13

13
10

23
18

0.86
0.89
O. 12

0.18
0.41
o. 17
0.08
o. 16

0.08
0.28

304

0.14
o. 16

o. 16

0.09
O. 12

o. 29
O.3O

Shade

Total light

8

6

4
3

3

5

7
11

134

72
22

36
29
06

13

14

34
30

o. 10

o. 11

o. 10

0.02
O.II

0.07
o. 19

O. 12

8.48=^=0.08

7I.OO
I3- 65
7.12

6.32

4.76
3.60
4.OO

5-44
8.12

18.48

405
o. 10

o. 12

o. 10

O. II

0.08
0.06
o. 10

0.09
0.26

Diffuse light

12 i3 3to. 25

9
72tto. 13

7 3i dto. II

9 3^to. 12

9 .29 =to. 10

10 ,48 =to. 21

10 33 =to. 12

15 .48 =fc o-34

56.33
15.68

923
12.52
8.80

13.66

7.84

8.44
10.56

21.40

94.00

11.20
11.60

7.82
8.16

8.56
11.35
14.68

1.03

0.57
0.49
0.12
0.50
0.18
0.08
0.08
O.II

0.34
0.67

o. 10

o. 20

0.07
0.08
o. 16

o. 17

O. 22

com
different This

purpose
ght values of the different days, but only those within

cl°th tent with those outside.
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From table II the following conclusions may On the

(December 1 January

the tent was 30-40 per cent, or about one-third, less than that with-

TABLE II

Relative light values under cheese-cloth shade and in the open

Time of
observation

December 12

8:15- 8:30A.M..
9-*5~ 9 : 3°A.M..
10:00-10:15 A.M.

.

Ii:oo-Ii: 15 A.M..

12:30- i:oo P.M..

1:30- 2:: OO P.M.

,

2 : 30-
3:30-
4:45-

3:00 P.M..

4:00 P.M..

5:15 P.M..

December 23

7:00 A.M. . . .

8.00 A.M. . . .

9:00 A.M. . . .

IO.OO A.M. . . .

11 :oo A.M. . . .

1 2 : OO M
i:oop.m
2 : OO P.M
3:00 P.M
4:00 P.M
5:00 P.M

7:

8:

9-

10:

11:

12:

1:

2:

3:

4:

January 25
OO A.M. . .

OO A.M. . .

OO A.M . . .

OO A.M. . .

OO A.M
OO M. .

OO P.M
OO P.M
OO P.M
OO P.M

Total light

Open

4.2
6.3
7.6

10.

9 .6

6.2

4-3
2-5

0.9

o
2

S
6

8

10

8

5

3
2

3
3

7
8

7
o
2

8

6

8

Shade

2.5

36
51
6.8

7-3
4-3
3i
2.0
0.2

03
15
29
3-2

4-3
5-7

3-7
2-5
1.1

Diffuse light

Open

2.1

2.9
2.7

2.9
2-3
1.8
i-3

0.4

1.6

4.8
7-9
6.7
7.6
4.8
10.

o

8.1

7-4
3-6
0.6

2.4
2.0

3°
2.9

27
2.0
1.6
1.0

Shade

1.8

2-3

2.4
2.4
2.1
2.2
i-4

0.9

3-3
5-6
4-1
5-8
3-8
6-5
6.1

4-9
2.4
o.5

1.8
1.8
2.6

2-5
2.4
1.8

14

Ratio
Diffuse

Total

Open

O.50
.

O-Si
0.38
0.27
0.30
o.37
0.42
0.52
0.44

• • •

0.42
0.29
0.34
0.29
0.33
0.34
0.44
0.36

Shade

0.72

0.64

0.59

0-35

0-33

0.49
0.71

0.7°

....••••

O.62

0.56

0.60

o.44
o.47

o.49

o.56

out, but the diffuse light showed very little difference in the two

stations on those days. December

in the tent (all diffuse) duced by
-O 7 ^ „wwv*a. *.*.£>*.* w ui VA1V l.VliW \<A±X Ulll uuvy •

about one-third. On the bright days the ratio of diffuse light to

much higher in
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effect of the cheese-cloth tent, therefore, appears to be not only, to

amount
transform a large proportion of the direct light into diffuse light.

The plants growing within the tent have available for photo-

synthesis less total light than the plants growing outside, but a

larger proportion of this light is diffuse.

TEMPERATURE

The temperatures in each of the two stations were recorded by
es thermographs placed in shelters so constructed, with double

instruments

from
of air. The thermographs had been carefully adjusted during a
few weeks' trial previous to the beginning of the experiments. After

having been placed in the field, they were daily compared with
standard thermometers whose bulbs hung near the bellows of the

instruments. The thermographs agreed very closely with the

further adjustment.

xperiment

temperatures during the course of the experi

ment were obtained by integrating the records for each day with a
r'"

The results thus obtained, together with the differ-animeter

the
given in table III. The records are given in Fahrenheit degrees

instruments

which

column

marked difference

within The difference

Was usually less than one degree. Moreover, it was sometimes
Positive and sometimes negative. The sum of the differences for

the total period is only 7?67 F. The average daily excess of the

lately ?i4 . This

inside

Connecticut

* Stewart,
J. B., The effects of shading on soil conditions. U.S. Dept. Agric,

Bureau of Soils, Bull. 39. 1907.
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TABLE III

Average daily temperature

For 24 hours ending
AT 4 P.M.

December 4

5
6

7

8

9
10

11

12

14

15
16

17
18

it

U

u

a

u

a

tt

a

u

it

it

u

u

u

u

it

u

tt

u

u

a

tt

u

u

tt

January

u

u

u

u

a

u

u

u

u

u

u

u

u

it

tt

19
20.

21.

22.

24
25
26

27

28

20

3°
31
1

3

4
5
6

7

8

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19
20
21

• t

9- . . . .

IO

Mean temperature
(Fahrenheit)

Open

72.23
69-54
75-35
7454
68.52
71.67
69.68
64.86
62.86

67.03
64.46
67.02
66 . 85
67. 26

64.68
69.00
71.17

6775
68.90
67.06
65.04
65 -34

6342
58.30
65.76
67.94
72.85
72.00
69.68
68.23
72.13
73.8i
72.28
68.62

63.29
62.69
66.67
66.58
6507
66.89

6569
71.80
67.50
67.42

65-33
6384
6558
66.40
65.96

Shade

70.91
76.14

73-93
69.03
71. 12

68.77
61 .90

63-56
66.55
64.86
68.13

6774
68.53
67.40
69.82
72.05
67.60
70.55
6743
65. 10

6495
6354
58.45
65-25
67.62
70.51
70.86
68.04
68.01

71 .02

72.81
71.78
68.47
62.17
'6139
65.28
66.64
64.80
66.60
65-14
69-51

65 -73

67.09
64.13
63 • 45
67.00
66.37
65.18

Difference

-4

+ 1.37
+O.79
—0.61

+0.51
-0.55
— 0.91
— 2.96
+0.70
-O.48
+0.40
+ 1 . 11

+0.89
+ 1.27

+ 2.72
+0.82
+0.88
-0.15
+ 1.65

+0.37
+0.06
-0.39
+0. 12

+0.15
-0.51
— 0.32
-2.34
-1. 14
— 1.64
— 0.22
— 1 . 11
— 1 .00

-0.50
-0.15
— 1. 12

-I.30
-1 39
+0.06
— 0.27
— o. 29
-0.55
— 2.29
-1.77
-0.33
— 1.20
-0.39
+ 1.42
-0.03
-0.78

Mean temperature
(Centigrade)

Open

22.35
20.86
24.08
23-63
20.29
22.04
20.93
18.26

17.14
19.46
18.03

19.46
19.36
19-59
18.16
20.56
21.76
19.86
20.50
19.48
18.36
18.52

17.46
14.61

18.76

19.97
22.69
22. 22

20.93
20.13
22.29

23 .23

22.38
20.34
17.38
17.05
19.26
19.21

18.37
1938
18.72
22.11

19.72
19.68
18.52
17.69
18.66

19. 11

18.87

Shade

21.62

2452
2329
20.57

21-73

20.43
16.61

17-53
19.19
18.25

20.07

19.85
20.29

19.67
2I.OI

22.25

1978
21.42

19.68

18.39
18.30

1752
14.69

18.47

19.79
21-39

21-59
20.02
20.0I

2168
22.67
22. 10

20.26

16.76

16.33

i8."49

1924
18.22

19.22

18.41

20.84

18.74

1949
1785
17-47

19 44
1909
17.88
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TABLE III—Continued

For 24 hours ending
AT 4 P.M.

January 22

" 24

" 26

28

Mean temperature
(Fahrenheit)

Open Shade

Difference

71.24 70.24
68.05 68.57
65.98 66.87
66.35 66.22
62.58 64.40
63*3 64. 10
60.20 60.86

— 1. 00
+0.52
+0.89
-0.13
+1.82
+0.97
+0.66

Mean temperature
(Centigrade)

Open

21.80
20.03
18.88

19.08

16.99

17.29

1567

Shade

21.24
20.32

19 37
19.01
18.00

17.83
16.03

within a cheese-cloth tent was 1 3 F. higher than that outside. It

is possible that the climatic conditions in these two regions are

sufficiently different to account for the apparently different effects

of the cheese-cloth, but it should be stated that Stewart obtained
his average daily temperature

average temperature.

from the maximum and minimum

method which does not give the true

vident from the data of table III that

> prevailing in Western Cuba during

January
or shading tobacco in that region show very little tendency to

retain heat.

of Draper hygrometers

Relative humidity

humidity in the two stations was recorded by means

instruments, like the thermographs

#

oeen kept under observation for several weeks previous to the

beginning of the experiments, and during that time had been
adjusted to corresDond thrrmtrh thp Inwpr nart of their ran?e with

chrometer instruments

make them

At
the

gularly
umidity of ioo per cent, the hygrometers still showed a deficit of

4-5 per cent. instruments, however, agreed with
each other throughout the range of the movement of the pens.
ach week during the course of the experiment the instruments

Uere cornpared by being placed side by side for one hour. They
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TABLE IV

Average daily humidity

For 24 hours ending
4 p.m.

December 1
a

3

4
5
6

u

u

u

u

a

u

a

u

u

u

u

a

u

u

a

a

u

u

u

a

u

u

u

u

January
u

It

u

u

u

a

a

u

u

u

u

u

u

u

a

u

u

a

u

7

8

9
10

11

12

13

14

16

17

18

19
20
21

22

23
24

25
26

27
28

29

30
3i

1

3

4
5
6

7
8

9
10

11

12

13

15

16.

17.

18.

19
20.

Hygrometer

Open

79-

5

78.5

79-5
79-

5

84.

5

78.

S

78.0
81.0

81.

S

83.0
74.0

79-5
89.0

79-5
79-5
84.5

795
76.0
750
78.

S

80.0
86.0

85.5
77-5
82.5
78.0
78.0
71.0
71.0
81.0
86.0
86. 5
84.0
82.0
8i-5

87.5
79-5
78.0
81.0

85.5

74-5
74o
70.0
71.5
75-o
78.0

77.5
77-5
83.0

77-5
7.7-0

Shade

79.0
79-5
80.0
80.0
84.0
79.0
78.5
82.0
84.0
85.5
770
81.5
91.0
82.5
83.0
86. 5
81.5

77.0
78.0
78.

5

80.

s

84.5
86.5

78.

5

83.0
80.0

79-5

735
73°
83.0

8S-S
86.0
84.0
82.0
83.0
88.5
81.0
80.0

830
87.5

79-5
77.0
740
77.0
78.5
83.0
81.

5

80.5
86.0
82.0
80.5

Difference

-°-5
+ 1.0

+0.5
+0.5
-05
+0.5
+0.5
+1.0
+2.5
+2.5
+30
+2.0
+2.0
+30
+3-5
+ 2.0

+ 2.0

+ 1.0

+30

'+o: 5

"

-i-5
+ 1.0

+ 1.0

+°-5
+ 2.0

+ 2.5
+2.0
+2.0
-o-5
-°-5

+ 1.5

+ 1.0

+2.0
+ 2.0
+ 2.0
+5.o
+30
+40
+5-5
+3-5
+5-o
+40
+3.0
+30
+4-5
+3-5

Sling psychrometer

Open

86.0
46.2
47-4
86.0

496
51.6

59-4
53-0
46.0
44-6
490
56.2
512
73-8
46.4
63.4
56.8
50.6

43 o
49-6
66.4

7S-4
78.0
62.4
64.0
64.0
73-2
57.8
61.4
65.6
78.4
47-4
45-8
43-0
42.4
55-6
65.2
58.2
60.4
67.0
46.0
53-6

Shade Difference

83.6
49.0
48.6
88.6

51-4
57-4
61.6
56.8
46.6
44.8
49.0
54.o

53-2
73-4
47.6
63.0
61.4
52.2
44-0
52.4
70.2

77-4
79.2
62.4
68.4
63.6
73-8
57-8
63.4
71.2
78.8

54°
54-4
50.2
48.4
59°
70.6
58.4
66.2

69-4
50.2
63.2

-2.4
+ 2.8

+ 1.2

+2.6
+ 1.8

+5.8
+ 2.2

+3-8
+0.6
+0.2

— 2 .2

+ 2 .0

—O4
+ 1 .2

— •4

+4 .6

+1 .6

+1 .0

+2 .8

+3 .8

+2 .0

+1 .2

+4-4
-0.4
+0.6

+ 2.0

+5-6
+0.4
4-6.6
4-8.6

+7-2
4-6.0

+4.0
+5-4
+0.2
+5-8
4-2-4

4-4.2

4.9.6
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TABLE IV—Continued
-"—- » ^

For 24 hours ending
Hygrometer Sling psychrometer

4 p.m.

Open Shade Difference Open Shade Difference

January 21

22

" 23
u

.
2«
25

" 26

27
* 28

77.0
76-5
80.0
78.5
76.0
77.O

77.0
74.0

80.5
80.0
83.O
82.5
80.0
8o. S
80.0

78.

s

+3
+3
+3
+4
+4
+3
+3
+4-

5
•5

.0

.0

.0

S

5

50.8
48.4
57-2
58.2
50.2
52.0
53-8
50.0

57-8
58.2
66.4
62.8

54-4
60.0
56.8
54-8

+ 7.0

+9-8
+9-2
+46
+4.2
+8.0
+3°
+4-8

were readjusted only once during the entire time. To overcome
the effects of accidental differences not detected the hygrometers
of the two stations were interchanged each week. From what has

been said it will be clear that only a relative value can be ascribed

to the humidity records. Since the two instruments agreed with

each other when kept under the same conditions, this record,

nevertheless, ought to give a fair idea of the differences in relative

humidity inside and outside the tent. The daily averages were

obtained by integrating the curves of the records (which are on
circular charts) by means of a Bristol-Durand radii-averaging

instrument. These averages, together with the differences between
the figures for the two stations for each day, are given in table IV.

In addition to the hygrometer records, daily observations were
taken at noon in the two stations by means of a sling psychrometer.
the results of these observations are given in the fourth and fifth

columns of the table, where each figure represents the average of

nve readings. These observations taken at noon represent approxi-

mately the lowest relative humidity for each day.

Table IV shows that the relative humidity is higher inside than
outside the tent, but the difference is not as great as that found
by Stewart in Connecticut. Owing to the greater quantities of

water given off by the plants with increase in leaf surface during

growth, the difference is greater toward the end of the season than
at the beginning. This relation is brought out still more strikingly

y the differences during the day, when the plants are actively

transpiring. The difference in the relative humidity inside and
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outside the tent at noon is much greater than the difference in

the average relative humidity of the two stations.

Evaporation

Records of the relative rates of evaporation in the two stations

were obtained by means of the porous cup atmometer described by

Livingston6 and since frequently used in studies dealing with the

relation between plant functions and meteorological conditions.

TABLE V
Evaporation from porous cup atmometers

Date Open Shade Date Open Shade
1 m

December 2 19.9 CC. IS -5 cc. December 3 1 .

.

9 .
7 CC. 4.2 CC.

3 16.4 12 .4 January i .

.

8.1 4-3

4 IO.8 IO.

O

2.. 12.6 6-5

5 12.7 9.2 3-- 12.2 7.8

6 22.5 l6.2 4-. 12.0 6-4

7 18.2 12.8 5-. 5-5 1.8

8 15-6 I2.0 " 6.. 13

-

6 8.3

9 144 IO.6 7-. 141 6.8

10. 15.6 "•3 8.. 12. S
6.0

11 22.3 16.4 9 •
6.2 2.4

12 17.O 12.6 u
10.. 18.5 8-S

1
I3 1-4 0.0 " 11.. 19.8 8.5

* 14 14.8 10.7 12... 22.7 10.

i
i5 18.3 13 .5 13 • 194 8.1

16.
MM

14.

I

10.8 14.. 21.3 9-3
u

17 .... 2I.O 15 2 I5-. 15-5 6.2
" 18 25.2 16.7 16.. .. 13-8 5-9

1 ^ 22. I 16.0 17.. 148 5-7

20. 22. I 15-7 18... 6.8 i-7

21. 16.6
^*MT W

1 2. I 19.. 136 5-4

22. 13.8 9-5 20... 14 4 5-7

:
23 - 11.

7

7.0 at... 146 6.1

24. .... 20.2 13-3 22... 15-8 7 1

. 25 - 16.3 11.

1

23.-. 13-8 6.1
-0*

« 26. .... 20.

7

12.3 24... 12.8 6.0

- 27 - 21. 1 133 25... 15-3 7-4

28. 303 18.3 « 26... 138 6.6

;
29 - .... 16.4 16.8 27... 13-8 6.2

6.6a
30. 13.0 8.0 28... 14-4

Total • ••• «•••»»»•»» *#•••«•** • •*•»•***»«*• «4 • 9°5 • 9 540.9

The instruments were set up in such a manner that the cups were

about one meter above the ground, the water being supplied to the

cups by means of burettes. With the growth of the surrounding

plants the cups were partly shaded, but this was not considered

6 Livingston, B. E., A simple atmometer. Science N.S. 28:319, 3 20 - I9o8;
see

also Plant World 15:157-162. 191 2.
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disadvantageous, since the cups were thus probably exposed to

nearly the same average conditions of light and shade as the leaves.

from

nguexperiments is given in table V. The
terms of evaporation from a standard atmometer whose coefficient

is taken as unity. They are directly comparable, therefore, with

each other and with the figures given by Livingston7 and by
Caldwell.8

Table V shows that the rate of evaporation is constantly less

under the cheese-cloth cover than it is in the open. As with the

relative humidity, the difference between the two stations increases

with the development of the plants. During the early part of the

period covered by the experiments, the cups in the open lost one-

fourth to one-third more water than those in the shade, but later

the loss from the cups in the open was more than twice that from

those in the shade. The increasing divergence of the rates of

evaporation corresponds with the increasing quantity of water

vapor given off by the growing plants.

Rainfall

^

As a rule, there is very little rainfall in Western Cuba in the

winter months, during which the tobacco crop is grown, conse-

quently tobacco and other crops grown during that season require

irrigation. The season during which this experiment was conducted
was no exception. The only rather heavy rains occurred on Decem-
ber 13 and December 15, and on January 5. The complete record

of rainfall taken from the weather observations at the station during

the time of the experiment is as follows:

December 2 3.30 mm. January 1 1.02 mm.
Li

..

u

a

..

8 3.81
u a O.76

13 11.68 " "
4 I02

x 5 7-37 "
"

5 I2 -58

30 1.78 " " 8 1.52

3i 1.02 " " 19 °-5i

a

a

a

a

u

' Livingston, B. E., A study of the relation between summer evaporation
"tensity and centers of plant distribution in the United States. Plant World

«4:*>s-M2 . l9ll

'Caldwell,
J. S., The relation of environmental conditions to the phenomena

Permanent wilting in plants. Physiol. Researches 1 : 1-56. 1913-
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Summary of observations on environment

environment

summed
modified

third

the appears

smaller

of total light than the plants outside, but an almost equal amount

of diffuse light.

The cheese-cloth tent shows very little effect on the temperature.

On the whole, the temperature outside the tent is slightly higher

than that inside. The average difference for the 60 days, however,

is only about o?i4 F. This can have but little effect on the tran-

spiration of the plants. It appears that any tendency of the tent

to retain heat is compensated by the reduced amount of radiant

energy which passes into the tent.

The difference in the relative humidity of the two stations is

much greater than the difference in temperature. This difference

is restricted to the hours of sunlight, for at night the relative

humidity in both stations reaches 100 per cent. During the day

the difference is enhanced by the partial retention by the tent of

the water transpired by the plant.

The rate of physical evaporation is greater in the open than

under the cheese-cloth shade. The divergence of the rates of

evaporation in the two stations increases with the development of

the plants and the consequent increase in relative humidity under

the cheese-cloth.

the illumination

relative humidity, the cheese-cloth effects a reduction of air currents.

diminish

Materials and methods of experimentation

from

from

plant, whose offspring was shown by subsequent cultivation both

in From a

9 The strain used was the no. 7 described in the following paper: HasselbRI* »

H., Types of Cuban tobacco. Bot. Gaz. 53:113-126. pis. 4-10. 1912
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large number of seedlings, 1 2 were selected as uniform as possible.

The experimental plants were grown in cylindrical galvanized iron

tanks 38cm. high and 30.5cm. in diameter.. These tanks re-

sembled in general construction those described by Fortier. 10

Each tank was provided with an inlet tube 1
.
3 cm. in diameter,

which ran down the inside of the tank to the center of the bottom
where it ended. The upper end of the tube was closed by a screw
cap. Each tank was further provided at the rim with two lugs into

which hooks could be inserted to facilitate lifting and carrying the

tanks. These tanks were fitted into others just large enough to

receive them, which were permanently sunk in the ground. To
prevent the soil from falling into the space between the walls of

the two tanks, the inner tanks were provided near the rim with
annular flanges which projected over the rims of the outer tanks,

in order to prevent rain water from reaching the soil in the tanks,

they were fitted with covers made in two parts, with flanges inter-

ng in such a way that water could enter only through the

opening around the stem of the plant. This was closed as effec-

tually as possible by means of thin sheet rubber. The covers were
placed on the tanks every night and during threatening weather.

The soil used for filling the tanks was taken from a well-tilled

held which in former years had been used for growing tobacco and
other crops. A quantity, somewhat more than sufficient for filling

.

e tanks, was placed on the concrete floor of a closed shed, where
it was thoroughly worked over many times, with the addition of

successive small quantities of water until the whole mass was
brought into a moist, friable condition. The soil was left in a pile

for a day to allow the moisture to become uniformly distributed

throughout the mass. On the following day it was again worked
over several times and run through a screen preparatory to the
fiII*ng of the tanks.

Before the tanks were filled, a layer of broken stone was placed
0n tne bottom of each in order to form a sort of reservoir for water
and to prevent the closing of the inlet tube by the soil. By means
of tne stones the tanks were all brought to the same tare. They
were then filled with soil which was tamped as uniformly as possible

V S "L
F°RTIER

'
S -> Evaporation losses in irrigation and water requirements of crops.

•J
•

D ept. Agric, Office of Exp. Stations, Bull. 177. iQ°7-
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com Thirty

kilograms of soil were put into each can.

The seedlings which had 3 or 4 -small leaves were planted in the

November 27, 1008. At that time

500 cc. of water at the surface, and 1000 cc. were added to each

tank through the inlet tube. The tanks were left under cover of

(November

from The

tanks were then given another liter of water through the inlet tube

and enough more was added to those that required it to bring them

all to the same weight.

One set of six tanks with plants, and three without plants that

had been treated in every way like those containing plants, was

among the plants of the regul

(

other similar set was nlaced in like manner

field of one hectare also planted with tobacco. The sets of experi

same their

>f the regula

xperimental in

normal, and did not differ from

which they stood. The

stem

as is customary inThe terminal buds were not removed, however,

commercial practice.

The shade plants attained a nearly uniform height of 2.1

meters, while the height of the sun plants, which were a little less

uniform, averaged about 1.75 meters. The leaves of the shade

plants were much larger and thinner than those of the sun plants

ternodes of the stem^ were longer.

; the course of the experiment the original seedling

l increased much in size, withered. These were cut off

and dried and later were ground up with the rest of the plants from

which they had been taken.

In spite of the tamping of the soil in the tanks, it was found that

the soil water receded from the upper layers of soil, which became

very dry. Whenever this condition led to incipient wilting,
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proper state of moisture was restored by adding measured quantities

of water at the surface, the controls being treated in the same way.

In all, five liters of water were thus added from November 27 to

January 14.

From the time that the tanks were placed in the field, the loss

of water from the soil and plants was determined by daily weighings.

For these weighings a small platform scale specially constructed

for the purpose was used. This scale was equipped with agate

bearings and with two riders which could be clamped at any point

on the beams, one of which was graduated in units of one gram for

the smaller rider. The end of the beam was provided with a

pointer which indicated the position of exact balance. The scale

was sensitive to one gram with the load of 35 kilograms, approxi-

mately the weight of the tanks when filled. It was placed per-

manently on a low solid platform in a shelter to which the tanks

could be conveniently brought. The water lost from the soil and
plants was replaced each day by the addition of enough water

through the inlet tubes to bring the tanks up to the standard

weight. While the plants were small, the quantity of water thus

added was measured from a burette, but later, when the daily tran-

spiration was large, the bulk of the water required was added by
means of graduated flasks marked for pouring, only the final frac-

in from the burette. The operation was begun at

4:00 p.m. each day and required about two hours for its comple-
te. The quantity of water thus added was recorded as the daily

loss by transpiration from the plants and evaporation from the soil.

For obtaining the total transpiration of the plants, the average

quantity lost from the three control tanks was subtracted from the

total quantity lost from each of the other tanks in the same station,

the loss from the controls being regarued as representing the quan-
tity lost from the soil of the tanks containing plants. The differ-

ence caused by the partial shading of the soil of the planted tanks

had to be disregarded.

The plants were harvested on January 28, at about the time of

maturity of the general crop. At that time the leaves were fully

f
0Wn and the inflorescence was well developed, a few flowers

having opened.

run
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The leaves with their decurrent wings were first cut from each

plant and weighed immediately. Thereupon, prints for determin-

ing the leaf area were made on blue-print paper. The stems,

including the inflorescence, were cut off at the surface of the ground,

weighed, and cut into small pieces for drying. In order to obtain

the roots, the soil was washed out of the tanks with a stream of

water. With the aid of a brush the roots were washed free from

adhering soil particles. They were then dried by being pressed

between towels and absorbent paper, weighed, and cut up for

drying.

ma
60-70 C. and ground in a drug mill

material ered

.

The leaves, stems, an

The air-dry material

approximately These

were dried to a constant weight in a slow current of hydrogen at a

pressure of 6 cm. of mercury and a temperature of 78 C.

In order to make a comparison of the transpiration per unit area

of leaf surface for the plants in the two stations, the leaf prints made

at the time of harvesting were cut out and weighed, and their area

was calculated from the relation of their weight to the weight and

total area of the original paper. As a basis for calculating the

transpiration per unit area of leaf surface, the average quantity of

water transpired during the last five days of the experiment was

taken. Since the plants had reached the flowering stage, it may

be assumed that there was very little change of area of the leaves

during this period. The taking of the average daily transpiration

obviated to a certain extent peculiarities which might be exhibited

by the transpiration of a single day.

Data

In connection with the presentation of the dat#, attention may

again be called to the fact that the plants used in these experiments

were the descendants of a single self-fertilized mother plant whose

progeny was shown by subsequent cultivation during two genera-

tions to be of a pure strain. For this reason more confidence can
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be placed in the results than would be possible if the plants had

from an indiscriminate this

uniform growth of the Dlants in

each of the two stations. The data relating to the total transpira-

tion of the two sets of plants are given in table VI.

TABLE VI

TRANSPIRED BY PLANTS DURING

Open

Xo. of plant

I.

3 •. ..'.

5

6

7

"

9

Average
. . . .

Total water
transpired

Water transpired
per gram of
water-free
substance
produced

51,256 CC.

41,328

45,959
44,665

45,625

44,402

45,539

245.21 cc.

245-52
239-48
237.62
246

. 54
235 -93

Shade

No. of plant

241.72

10

12

M
!5

16

18

Average. . . .

Total water
transpired

Water transpired
per gram of

water-free
substance
produced

41,117 CC.

37,308

35,494
33,025

3 2 >93S

3^396

35,212

194
187

192

191

176
180

47 cc

40
20

38
31
16

186.99

Table VI shows that the sun plants transpired on the average

more
Plants. Although the figures show considerable in

among

magni
mem

the two sets

sPiration, it will be found that the difference between the unwr-
s of the different series is practically the same as the difference

between the averages for the whole series. Since the average weight

f
dry matter produced was the same in the two sets of plants, it

>ws tnat the series having the hi

highest transpiration per gram This

which

9 cc. of water for the production of one gram

while the sun Dlants transpired 241 . 72 cc. for c

gram, or about 30 per cent more than the shade plants. The
quantity f water transpired per unit of dry matter produced is

lO %il« A 1 m . * ft 1

uniform for the plants within similar

agreement
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of dry matter produced by plants growing in different nutrient solu-

tions has recently led Maze" to conclude that under the same

aerial conditions the quantity of water transpired per unit of dry

matter produced is constant and independent of the nature of the

nutritive solutions or of their concentrations or of the state of

development of the plant. It is needless to state that this conclu-

sion could hold good only for solutions which contain all the neces-

which

of plants.12

TABLE
Transpiration per sq. dm. of leaf surface during last five days of growth

Open

No. of plant

I

3

5

6

7

9

Average . . .

Leaf area in sq. cm.
both surfaces

Total transpiration

for last five days
in cc.

22,026

19,454
23,550

20,335
21,300

21,989

10,941

10,158

11,230

10,936

9,755

21,442 10,566

Transpiration per

sq. dm. of leaf surface

in cc.

49
52

47

5 1

5 1

44

67
22

69
02

34
36

Average hourly

transpiration per

sq. dm- leaf surface

incc.

0.4U
o.435

0-397
0.425
0.428

o.370

0.41 2

Shade

10
12

14

15

16

18

Average

27,896

27,461

29,026

29,116

31,163

31,867

8,658

8,332

8,791

6,930

7,236

7,224

29,442 7,862

3!04
3°-34
30.29
23.80
23.22
22.67

0.259

0.253
0.252
0.198
O.I94
0.189

0.224

The relative transpiration per unit area of leaf surface is given

in table VII. As has been stated, the figures are based on the tran-

spiration of the last five days. This table brings out the relative

leaf areas of the plants grown under the two conditions. The

11 Maz£, Sur la relation qui existe entre l'eau evaporee et le poids de matiere

vegetale elaboree par le mais. Compt. Rend. 156:720-722. 1913.

12 That other conditions, such as deficiency or excess of mineral nutrients, ma>

Grundlagen

Braunschw
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average leaf area per plant of those grown in the shade was 8000

sq. cm. greater than that of the plants grown in full light. Yet, as

we have seen, in spite of this great difference in leaf area, the shade

plants used about 10 liters of water less per plant than the sun

plants. The hourly transpiration per unit of leaf surface was
nearly 84 per cent greater in the plants in the open. The actual

hourly transpiration was probably double that given in the tables,

since the calculation was based on a 24-hour day, while the plants

did not transpire perceptibly during at least 12 hours of that time.

Such a change would not, however, alter the relative value of the

figures which chiefly concern us here.

A comparison of the rates of transpiration from the leaves dur-

ing the last five days with the rates of evaporation from the porous
cups during the same period of time shows a fairly close relative

agreement between transpiration and physical evaporation. The
ratio of transpiration in the shade to that in the open is 1:1.8;

while the ratio of evaporation from the atmometers in the two
stations is 1:2.1.

The data relating to the fresh weight of the plants are given in

table VIII.

TABLE VIII

Fresh weight of plants

Open

No. of plant

3

5
6

7

9

Average

Leaves

409
365

433
371
412
416

401

Stems

364

335
407
388
398
389

380

Roots

246

199
233
182

197
215

Total

1019

899
I073

941
1007
I020

212 993

Shade

10.

12.

15.

16.

18.

Average
. . .

45i

443
467
461

488
5°2

469

508

494
479
466

483
503

489

257
210

193
186

203
180

205

1216

1147
1 139

1174
1185

1162
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The average weight of the shade plants was nearly 170 grams

greater than that of the sun plants. Moreover, there was no

aberrant case. within

form, but all of the shade plants had a greater weight than any of

the sun plants. The distribution of the material

Here

they comparison

plants of the respective groups with each other as for a comparison

of the general averages. The average wreight of the leaves of the

shade plants was 68 grams higher than that of the sun plants,

while the difference in the stems was still greater, the difference

here being over 100 grams in favor of the shade plants. The fresh

weight of the root-systems of the two groups of plants was about

the same in both. These relations are especially interesting when

considered in connection with the weight and distribution of dry

matter in the olants as shown in table IX.

No. of plant

I

3

5

6

7

9

Average.

.

TABLE IX

FREE

Leaves

82.54
67.36
75-OI

7432
74-35
73 -40

74 SO

Open

Stems

73 09
5972
69.71
70.76
67.62
71.05

68.66

Roots

53
4i

47
42

43
43

40
25

19

89

09
75

45.26

Total

209 . 03

168.33

191.91

187.97
185.06
188.20

188.42

Shade

#;• .36

82.92
78.08
74.22
76.19
76.32

79.68

49 .46

46 49
40 17

3S 73
38. 96

35 .26

5i4i

211.43

199 . 08

184.67

172.56
186.80

174-27

188.14

While 1

1 grams dry
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same
A more marked contrast even is brought out by a comparison of

the distribution of material in the different organs of the plants.

The weight of dry substance in the roots was practically identical

in the two groups. The stems of the shade plants contained 18

per cent more dry matter than those of the sun plants, but the

leaves of the sun plants contained 1 1 per cent more material than
the leaves of the shade plants, although the average total area of

shade leaves, as shown in table VII, was 37 per cent greater than

es. To recapitulate, the fresh weight of thesun

hi5 This
ment applies also to the leaves and stems when the organs are con-

which
in the two sets. The average dry weight of the whole plants and

same in the two sets of Dlants: but the

sun

the

These facts show that on the whole the water content of the

Leaves

79.82
8I-5S
82.68

7997
81.95
82.36

81.39

TABLE X
AVES, STEMS, AND

Open

Stems

7992
82.17
82.87
81.76
83.01
81.74

81.91

Roots

78

79

79
76

78

79

29

27

75

43
13

65

78.59

Total

79-49
81.28
82.11
80.02
81.62

8i.5S

81.01

Shade

84.12
84.27
85.78
87.07
85 -32

87.51

85 . 68

82.21
83.21
83-70
84.07
84.23
84.83

8371

8o.75

77.86
79.19
79.18
80.81

80.41

79.70

82.61
82.64
83.79
84.50
84.09
85.29

83.82
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shade plants was greater than that of the sun plants.13 The figures

of table X bear out this relationship, not only with regard to the

plants as a whole, but also with regard to the individual organs.

The complete data are given in that table.

As might be expected, the greatest difference in water content

was found in the leaves, whereas the water content of the roots

was about equal in the two groups. In the stems, in spite of the

fact that the higher fresh weight corresponds with the higher dry

weight, the shade plants, nevertheless, contained the greater per-

centage of water.

General discussion

Various views have been held as to the relation between tran-

spiration and the production of plant substance, or the influence

of these processes upon each other. As early as 1850, Lawes1

expressed the belief that although the whole subject was as yet a

problem, a certain relationship existed between evaporation and

rapidity of growth, in that the comparative rate of evaporation of

water to some extent indicated the comparative activity of the

processes of the plants. He was too cautious an investigator, how-

ever, to conclude more than that his experiments indicated some

definite relationship between the passage of water through the

plant and the production of dry matter. A somewhat similar idea

was expressed by Fittbogen. 15 Hellriegel16 in discussing this

subject pointed out that, although the curves of growth and of

transpiration follow the same general course, they are never parallel

or coincident. He considered the dry substance produced merely

as a convenient empirical basis from which to reckon the water-

utilization of plants. As a result of his experiments, which how-

^This fact should be taken into consideration in the curing of shade-grovvn

tobacco.

amount ~r —*~ ***** off

by plants during their growth; especially in relation to the fixation and source of their

various constituents. Jour. Hort. Soc. London 5:38-63. 1850.

f s Fittbogen, J., Altes und Neues aus dem Leben der Gerstenpflanze. Land*-

Yers.-Stationen 13:81-136. 1871.

16 Hellriegel, H., op. cit. pp. 622-623. 1883.
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ever are open to criticism, he concluded that transpiration had no
effect on the production of plant substance. 1

A somewhat unusual standpoint was taken by Sorauer,18 who

m
depends

physiological processes of the plant. According to him, outer

factors do not influence transpiration directly, but only through
their action on other functions of the plant.

A relation not less intimate, but in its nature the converse of

ORAUER
between transpiration and assimilation. He described the influence

of transpiration upon assimilation essentially as follows: A rapidly

transpiring plant receives, by means of the transpiration stream, a

greater abundance of mineral nutrients, and is thereby enabled to

matter

assum
anatomical observations and not on comparative quantitative

determinations. Increased transpiration does not necessarily bring

about a greater abundance of mineral matter in plants.20 A close

correlation between transpiration and growth has recently been
observed also by Livingston21 in wheat seedlings during the early

stages of their development.
Although in general the conclusion derived from the work of

these authors is that transpiration and assimilation are correlated
or at most that transpiration has no influence on production,

experiments leading to an opposite conclusion are not wanting.

As early as 1869 Schloessing22 found that a tobacco plant

growing under a shaded bell jar produced more dry leaf substance
17 Hellriegel, H., op. tit. pp. 461-501.

SORAUER
187K

"""' P '' Der Einfluss der Luftfeuchtigkeit. Bot. Zeit. 36:1-13, *7-*5-
7»; also Studien iiber Verdunstung. Forschungen Gebiete Agrikultur-Physik.

^351-490. 1880.

19 Kohl, F. G., Die Transpiration der Pflanzen. pp. 90-116. 1886.

abs

2
° *?ASSELBRIXG

> H., The relation between the transpiration stream and the
sorption of salts. Bot. Gaz. 57:72, 73. 1914. A complete account of this work

mii appear later.

-in-

2I

q
Livixgst°n, B. E., Relation of transpiration to growth in wheat. Bot. Gaz.

«»• 178-195. I90 -

An/
2

e
S<^0ESSING

> Th -i Vegetation comparee du tabac sous gloche et a Fair libre.
nn

'
Sci

- Nat. Bot. V. 10:366-369. 1869.
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than plants grown in the open; but this experiment is open to

several objections, not the least of which is that only the leaves

were taken into consideration.

Tschaplowitz,23 who gave considerable attention to the effect

of transpiration on production, found in many of his experiments

an increased production of dry substance as the result of decreased

transpiration . From a consideration of these results in connection

with those of others,24 who according to him have found that an

excessive depression of transpiration results in a lowering of assimi-

latory activity, he was led to the conclusion that there exists for

plants an optimum magnitude of transpiration; and that if the

transpiration exceeds, provided the turgor is always maintained, or

falls short of the optimum, it is not possible for the plant to reach

the maximum production of which it is innately capable. He

regards transpiration as essentially a physical process, the magni-

tude of which may vary within wide limits without seriously dis-

turbing the character of the processes in the plant, although there

may be marked effects on the quantitative results of these processes,

that is, on the quantity of the assimilatory products formed.

More decisive are the results of Wollny,25 who grew plants of

barley, vetch, alfalfa, flax, and potato under conditions giving three

degrees of humidity, and found that with an increase in the degree

of humidity there was an increase in the production both of the

absolute quantity of fresh material and of dry matter. These

experiments seem to indicate that a depression of transpiration

results in an increase in the assimilatory activity of the plants.

In the experiments reported in this paper, the plants growing

in the open transpired about 10 liters per plant or nearly 30 per cent

more water than those grown under shade, yet in spite of this differ-

* Tschaplowitz, F., Uber den Einfluss der Blattenflachen, des Zuwachses und

der Temperature auf die Verdunstung der Pflanzen. Wiener Obst- und Garten-

Zeitung 2: 127-132, 169-175,222-228. 1877; Landw. Vers.-Stat. 23:74. 1879 C^^"
of address without title); Unters. ii. d. Einwirkung Warme u. d. a. Formen d. Natur-

krafte a. d. Vegetations-Erscheinungen. pp. 1-14. Leipzig, 1882; Gibt es ein

Transpirations-Optimum? Bot. Zeit. 41:352-362. 1883; Untersuchungen uber die

Wirkung klimatischen Faktoren auf das Wachsthum der Kulturpflanzen. Forschunge

Gesamt Gebiet Agrikultur-Physik. 9:117-145. 1886.
2
*» The authorities are not given.

25 Wollny, W., Untersuchungen liber den Einfluss der Luftfeuchtigkeit auf das

Wachsthum der Pflanzen. Inaug. Diss. Halle. 1898.
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ence in transpiration the total quantity of dry substance produced

was the same in both sets of plants. This fact suggests that tran-

spiration in itself, or the mere passage of water through the plant,

has no influence on assimilatory activity provided the water supply

does not fall below a certain minimum required to maintain the

turgor of the cells.
26

There is another factor, however, to be taken into consideration

in the discussion of the effect of transpiration on assimilation in

these experiments. This factor is the reduced illumination to

which the plants under cheese-cloth were subjected. The work of

many investigators27 has shown that for many plants in northern

latitudes light can be considerably reduced without reducing the

assimilatory activity.28 An explanation of this fact is furnished by
Blackman and Matthaei,29 who believe that under natural con-

ditions leaf temperature and the partial pressure of carbon dioxide

26 See footnote 12.

27 Timiriazeff, C, The cosmical functions of the green plants. Proc. Roy. Soc.

72:424-461, ph. 3 . i9o4 .

Brown, H. T., and Escombe, F., Researches on some of the physiological pro-
cesses of green leaves, with special reference to the interchange of energy between the
leaf and its surroundings. Proc. Roy. Soc. B 76:29-111. 1905.

Blackman, F. F., Optima and limiting factors. Ann. Botany 19:281-295. 1905.

.
^

Lubimenko, W., Production de la substance seche et de la chlorophylle chez les

vegetaux superieurs aux differentes intensites lumineuses. Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. IX.
7:321-415. 1908.

Combes, R., Determination des intensites lumineuses optima pour les vegetaux
aux divers stades de developpement. Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. IX. 11:75-249. 1910.

Rose, E., finergie assimilatrice chez les plants cultivees saus differents eclaire-

*ents. Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. IX. 17:1-110. 1913.

TT R ^
HANTZ

' H * L > The effects of artificial shading on plant growth in Louisiana.
U.b D.A., Bur. PL Industry, Bull. 279. 1913. In this paper the data refer to fresh
eights of the plants.

2 In this connection it is interesting to note that Shander attributes the bene-
cial effects of Bordeaux mixture other than those that can be ascribed to its action

as a fungicide to the shading produced by the coating on the leaves. Such beneficial
action occurs, however, only during bright weather; during cloudy weather the effect

? fading is injurious. Shaxder, R., Uber die physiologische Wirkung der Kup-
erntnolkalkbnihe. Landw. Jahrb. 33:517-584. 1901; see also Ewert, R., Der

de
C

pa
igC Einfluss des Lichtes und der Kupferkalkbruhen auf den Stoffwechsel

f
r "flanze. Landw. Jahrb. 34:233-310. pis. 3. 1905, and Weitere Studien iiber die

unTd
SChe Und fun^cide Wirkung der Kupferbriihen bei krautigen Gewachsen

der Johannisbeere. Zeitschr. Pflanzenkrank. 22:257-285. 1912.

carhT
B

,

L
.

ACKMAN
> F. F-, and Matthaei, Miss G. L. C, A quantitative study of

Don-dioxide assimilation and leaf temperature in natural illumination. Proc.
R<*. Soc. 676:402-460.1905.
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function as limiting factors for photosynthesis, while light is usually

present in excess.

It is evident from the writer's experiments that the reduction

of light did not result in a lowering of the total production of plant

substance; nevertheless, the production for equal areas of leaf sur-

face was lower in the shade leaves than in the sun leaves. The

reduction in photosynthesis in the shade leaves was compensated

by an increase in leaf area, so that total production was not dimin-

ished.

Although shading, and the conditions brought about thereby,

had no influence on the total elaboration of dry substance, the dis-

tribution of dry substance was greatly affected. The distribution

of the total dry matter among the various organs of the two sets

of plants was as follows :

TABLE XI

Sun plants . .

Shade plants
40 per cent

36 per cent

Roots

36 per cent

42 per cent
24 per cent

22 per cent

The proportion of material deposited in the roots was about the

same in the two sets of plants, but the proportion deposited in the

leaves was much greater for the sun plants than for the shade

plants, although the area of the shade leaves was nearly one-third

greater than that of the sun leaves. This condition is in accordance

with the general observation that rapidly transpiring leaves are

thicker and of firmer structure than leaves developed under con-

ditions of lower transpiration; or, as conversely expressed by

Sorauer,30 of equal weights of fresh leaf substance that portion

containing the greater percentage of dry matter transpires the more

rapidly. The condition in the stems was the reverse of that in the

leaves. In the shade plants the stems contained 42 per cent of the

total dry matter of the plant, while in the sun plants only 36 per

cent was deposited in the stems. It appears, therefore, that the

shading exercises a distinct influence on the deposition of materia

in the stems and leaves, but that the influence affects the two organs

3° Sorauer, P., op. cit. p. 391.
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in opposite manner; and that little or no influence is exerted on

deposition of material in the roots.

From a practical standpoint the reduced transpiration effected

the cheese-cloth shade is of importance in regions like Western

most

1m
water, it is probably not so significant as the effect of the cheese-

moisture from

increasing the moisture content of the upper layers.31 The impor-

Wollny
MlTSCHERLICH

33

of von Seelhorst34 and his co-workers which show that the yield

of crop increases with an increase of the degree of saturation at

which the soil is maintained ; according to Mitscherlich, even to

complete saturation.

31 Stewart found in Connecticut that the moisture content of the soil was always

higher under the cheese-cloth than in the open ground. Stewart, J. B., op. cit. In

the writer's experiments the control tanks under the shade lost respectively 3865,

3932, and 3698 cc; while those in the open lost 4495, 4525, and 4549 cc. of water.

32 Wollxy, E., Untersuchungen uber den Einfluss der Wachstums-Factoren auf
das Productionsvermogen der Kulturpflanzen. Forsch. Agrik.-Physik. 20:53-109.

1897-1898.

-Mitscherlich, E. A., Das Wasser als Vegetationsfactor. Landw. Jahrb.

42:701-717. IQI2

34 Tucker, M., und von Seelhorst, C, Der Einfluss, welchen der Wassergehalt
und der Reichtum des Bodens auf die Ausbildung der Wurzeln und der oberirdischen

Organe der Haferpflanze ausiiben. Jour. Landswirtsch. 46:52-63. 1908.

Vox Seelhorst, C, Uber den Wasserverbrauch der Haferpflanze bei verschie-

denen Wassergehalt und bei verschiedener Dungung des Bodens. Ibid. 47:369-378.
1899.

Neuer Beitrag zur Frage des Einflusses des Wassergehalts des Bodens
dl
f
Entwicklung der Pflanzen. Ibid. 48 : 165-177. ph. 2. 1900.

Vox Seelhorst, C, Georges, N., und Fahrenholz, F., Einfluss des Wasser-
gehaltes und der Dungung des Bodens auf die Produktion und die Zuzammensetzung
VOn FutterPflanzen, italienisches Raigras u. Klee. Ibid. 48:265-286. 1900.

Von Seelhorst, C, und Georges, N., Der Einfluss der Dungung und des

^assergehaltes des Bodens auf den Bau und auf die Zuzammensetzung der Gersten-

P anze resp. des Gerstenkornes. Ibid. 48:325-347. 1900.

Bod
Seelhorst, C, und FkeckmakN, W., Der Einfluss des Wassergehaltes des

odens auf die Ernten und die Ausbildung verschiedener Getreide-Varietaten. Ibid.
51

:

253-269. 1903.
Vox Seelhorst, C, Die Bedeutung des Wassers im Leben der Kulturpflanzen.

Ibld
- 59:259-29I . IQII<
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-

Conclusions

Under the climatic conditions of Western Cuba the transpira-

tion of tobacco plants grown in the open ground is nearly 30 per cent
1

greater than the transpiration of plants grown under the cheese-

cloth shade commonly used for shading tobacco in that region

(fig. 1). The transpiration per unit area of leaf surface is nearly

twice as great in the sun plants as in the shade plants.

The shading of tobacco plants by this grade of cheese-cloth does

not seem to result in a diminished production of total plant sub-

stance by the shaded plants as compared with other like plants not

shaded. Since, however, the leaves of the shade-grown plants have

a much greater total area than those of plants grown in the open,

it is evident that the quantity of plant material elaborated per unit

of leaf area is greater in the plants grown in the open.

Although the total production of dry plant substance is not

influenced in any marked degree by the cheese-cloth shade, the dis-

tribution of this substance is affected in such a manner that in the

shade-grown plants relatively less material is deposited in the leaves

and more in the stems than in the corresponding organs of the

plants grown in full light. No evident influence is exerted on the

deposition of material in the roots.

Bureau of Plant Industry

Washington, D.C.



A PRELIMINARY INQUIRY INTO THE SIGNIFICANCE
OF TRACHEID-CALIBER IN CONIFERAE

Percy Groom

In connection with an investigation of the structure of the seo

ondary wood of Indian species of Pinus, conducted by W. Rushton
and myself (2), it seemed to me that some points of interest might
be revealed by an inquiry into the relation between habitat and

systematic affinity on the one hand, and, on the other, width of

tracheid as measured in the spring zone. Fortunately, a compre-

hensive list of measurements of the diameters of such tracheids in

American Coniferae is given by Penhallow (4). These, together

with the measurements made by Rushton on Indian pines, serve

as the basis for the succeeding discussion.

In framing conclusions regarding the significance of the statis-

tics, there are a number of points of difficulty that can be removed
only by further research or by information supplied by American

botanists and foresters. And it is partly in the hope of exciting

such research that this tentative inquiry is published. The diffi-

culties are:

i- The caliber of the spring tracheids of a species varies in the

same annual ring with height above the ground, and in different

same
2

- The caliber of the spring tracheids also varies in one and the

hich
grows. A number of American

(edaphic

same
Possibly one of the two causes above mentioned accounts for

the discrepancy between Pexhallow's measurements and mine in

connection with Pinus glabra.

3- Information as to the exact climate (rainfall and atmospheric

humidity) of various habitats of species is lacking.

4- Information as to the exact edaphic conditions, and particu-

a"y as regards amount of moisture
287]
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are likewise wanting. To select one example. By several botan-

ists Pinus Jeffreyi is described as growing on "dry" or "very dry"

gravelly slopes. This statement aroused my doubt because the

caliber of the tracheids, according to my hypothesis, seemed to

speak in an opposite sense. On referring to H. Mayr's (3) work

I found that he states that this gravel must contain a rich supply

of water, though the water must not be stagnant.

5. Information as to depth of root is wanting. The lack of this

information is especially significant in relation to American species

of Pinus, which show so strong a tendency for growth on sandy

soil. A species described as growing on dry sand may, by virtue

of its long roots or a high water-table, be growing in wet sand.

6. Other features besides width of spring tracheid may affect the

supply or expenditure of water, as thickness of sap wood, percent-

age of spring wood, size and structure of leaf, and aggregate surface

(including duration) of the leaves of the species.

Despite the possibilities of disturbance by these factors, the

evidence clearly points to the view that caliber of spring tracheids

of different species varies directly with climatic or available edaphic

humidity, and inversely as the conditions tending to induce desic-

cation. It also varies with the systematic position of the genus or

species.

As I was working especially at the structure of the wood ol

number
widest range of habitats of any American coniferous genus, the first

concerns

Pinus

purpose this discussion, the genus Pinus will be

divided into two sections. Section I includes the species whose

or less de-more

ciduous sheath, and whose wood has non-denticulate ray tracheids

and bordered pits on the tangential walls of the outer summer

tracheids. xyl

sheath, denticulate ray tracheids, and no universal tangentia

pitting in the outer summer tracheids. In the succeeding tables

mean Deiwcwi the

radial and tangential diameters.
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Considering section I of Pinus, it is evident that the first six

species, characterized by the narrowest spring tracheids, all occupy

sites that are both edaphically dry and climatically dry for long

P. cembroides

P. edulis

P. Parr>rana

P. monophylla

P. Balfouriana

P. aristata

P. albicaulis

P. flexilis

P- reflexa

P- Strobus

TABLE I

PlXUS, SECTION I

P- monticola

P- Lambertiana

Mean diameter of
spring tracheids in /u.

Atlantic

41.5

Pacific or
North
Mexican

24.0

24.5

32.O

33-0

32.O

33-5

35°

39 o

39-5

43-0

45 o

Habitat*

Dry ridges, dry gravel, Arizona, Mexico, at

3500 ft.

Dry mesas, slopes, dry gravel, Colorado,

Texas, New Mexico, up to 9000 ft.

Arid mesas and desert slopes; subtropical in

California and Lower California.

Dry gravelly slopes, Utah to California, Ari-

zona, at 3000-6000 ft.

Often alpine, 5000-11,000 ft.; dry or rocky

ridges and slopes in California.

Often alpine, up to 12,000 ft.; dry gravelly

ridges in California, Nevada, Arizona, and

Colorado.

Alpine; 53 N. to British Columbia to south-

ern California, where it reaches 10,000 ft.

Sandy-gravelly, sunny places, from British

Columbia down to Texas, Arizona, S.E.

California; attaining an altitude of 12,000

ft. in Montana; alpine also in Colorado.

Cool moist ravines at 6000-8000 ft. in New
Mexico and Arizona.

Widespread in Canada and particularly the

northeast of the United States; in the

north on moist sandy or even swampy soil,

but in the southern part of its area also on

dry gravel.

British Columbia, southward to California,

etc., 2000-10,000 ft.; in cultivation pre-

fers airy, open, rather moist situations.

Cascade and Coast Ranges in Oregon, south-

ward along the coast to southern Califor-

nia, in rather moist soil with moist air.

nnn
*"0r Particulars as to the habitats of the American Coniferae mentioned in this paper, I rely mainly

UP°* the cited works of H. Mayr and C. S. SiARGENT.

Periods
; two of them The seventh species,

d
Luem are aiso aipine species, xuc scvuun oF^v.i^,

;

albicaulis, also is alpine, but at least in the north is in a moister

climate than are the preceding six, and there is no record that it is

ery
fl<
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P. albicaulis. The ninth, P. reflexa, though in the climatically dry

region, occupies moist sheltered spots. The remaining three species

are in climatically moister regions, and one of them rather belongs

to the Atlantic forest flora. The evidence, therefore, favors the

view that narrowness of the spring tracheids is linked with special

need for economizing water, and is thus encountered in xerophilous

species.

But another interpretation is possible. The first six species,

having the narrowest tracheids, all show wood of characteristic

structure, differing from that of the others in that their ray paren-

chyma has "piceoid" pitting, and this conforms with characteristic

cone structure, which agrees with that of diploxylic species. Thus

these species belong to the peculiar subsection Para-cembra.

Again, the first four of the species belong to one group of this sub-

section, namely Parrya, while the remaining two belong to the

other group Baleouria.

The remaining species differ from the first six in structure of

medullary rays and of cone (whose scales have a terminal umbo),

so that they are members of the subsection Cembra. And of them

the first two species, with narrowest spring tracheids, belong to the

subdivision of Cembra known as the group Eu-cembra; while the

last four, with widest spring tracheids, are included in the other

subdivision Strobus.

Thus, in the whole series of species belonging to section I,

diameter of spring tracheid is rigidly linked with systematic posi-

tion. It is conceivable, therefore, on the one hand, that width of

spring tracheid is a systematic or purely morphological character,

not an epharmonic one; or, on the other hand, that these groups

and subsections are not natural monophyletic groups, but are poly-

phyletic collections of types whose likenesses are determined by

ecological factors. Yet, on the whole, it seems simplest to suppose

that the evolution of section I of Pinus has been determined by

available water supply, and that group Parrya and group Strobus

represent extreme types, the former the most xerophilous and the

latter the most hygrophilous.

The suggestions above given harmonize with the facts relating to

East Indian pines. P. Gerardiana, belonging to the group Parrya
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Para-cembra, is xerophil

tracheids than any other East Indian species, the width agrees suf-
n • .1 m m

American
t ,

from the same point of view

that is, it

ranged among the American species of Parrya. The other East
Indian pine, P. excelsa, belonging to section I, is a member of the

group Strobus. Its habitat is not xerophilous, and its spring tra-

cheids are 38
. 5 /* in diameter (compared with 41

. 5 ju of P. Strobus).

As table II shows, section II of Pinus displays no such simple

systematic or ecological relations as does section I. This may be
due partly to the difficulties mentioned before in appraising the
habit and habitat of each species, and in part to defective classi-

fication of this large section.

The first three species in table II, having the narrowest spring

tracheids (29.5-33 m)> are clearly xerophilous in habitat. One of

the two Pacific types, P. ponderosa (29 . 5 /*) , is, according to Mayr,
the first pine encountered in going west from the prairies. A little

farther west, while the narrower (moister) valleys include the

moisture-loving Douglas fir and P. monticola (43 n), the broader
(drier) valleys are occupied by prairie or by P. ponderosa. Still

ponder

Murray
spring tracheids. Again, according to Mayr, in a more northern
acihc region, where during the vegetative season the prevailing

relative atmospheric humidity is 80-63 Per cent > Douglas fir exists;

ut when the humidity sinks to 54 per cent, Douglas fir is replaced

y P- ponderosa. Mayr ranges Pacific pines found growing in

warm temperate regions as follows, according to their demands for

moisture, beginning with those demanding most moisture:

Soil moisture: P. Jefreyi (47 p), P. Lambertiana (45 ft), P. ponderosa
1*9- 5 m), P. Cotdtm (39. 5*>.

Atmospheric moisture : P. Lambertiana (4 5 /x) , Pm
(39-5M), P. ponderosa (20. k u).

Jefft

which
^je, the two with widest spring tracheids demand more moisture
an the other two. It is worthy of note that the moisture-loving
apioxylic P. Lambertiana has narrower spring tracheids than the
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TABLE II

PlXUS, SECTION II

Letters indicating general distribution are as follows: A, Atlantic; P, Pacific;

M, North Mexican.

Mean diameter of spring tracheids

Pseudo-
strobus

Taeda

i. P. ponderosa

2. P. tuberculata

3. P. rigida

4. P. Murrayana

5. P. muricata

6. P. inops

29-5(P)

30 (P)

33(A)

Pinaster

34(P)

35-5(P)

7. P. contorta

8. P. arizonica

9. P. chihuahuana

38(M)

36(A)

10. P. Torreyana. . . 38. 5 (P)

37(A)

38. 5 (M)

11. P. pungens 39(A)

Distribution, soil, altitude, etc.

Dry rocky ridges, dry valleys,

rarely in cold swamps; warm
temperate; British Colum-

bia to North Mexico (see

subsequent comments).

Dry sandy-gravelly slopes and

ridges of Sierra Nevada and

Coast Mts. from Oregon to

California, 2500-5000 ft.;

nearly subtropical.

Dry gravelly uplands, sandy

plains, cold deep swamps;

Canada to N. Georgia; warm

temperate; sometimes with

P. echinata.

Alaska to S. California and Ari-

zona; on Sierra Nevada at

8000-9000 ft.; often on dry

gravel; cool temperate.

Cold peat bogs, barren sandy

gravel, sea slopes of Coast

Mts. of S. California; sub-

tropical.

Sandy barren soil, dry heights;

New York to South Carolina

and Indiana; can be grown

on the worst types of dry soil

(dunes, etc.); warm tem-

perate.

Sphagnum bogs, sand dunes,

exposed rocky sites, near the

coast from Alaska to Cali-

fornia; warm temperate.

Mountains of S. Arizona, Chi-

huahua, and Sonora; 6000-

8000 ft.; warm temperate.

Mountains of New Mexico,

Arizona, Chihuahua, and

Sonora; 6000-7000 ft.; warm

temperate to subtropical.

On sand or sandy loam on tne

coast of California, where it

is exposed to the wind, wnitn

often causes it to assume a

partly prostrate habit; sub-

tropical. in
Dry gravelly slopes of the /U»-

,*nv Mts. ud to 3000
n ''

g
arm temperate
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TABLE II

—

Continued

Mean diameter of spring

Pseudo-
strobus

12. P. Coulteri

13- P. sabiniana

14- P. insignis

15- P. Banksiana

16. P. resinosa

17. P. glabra*

l8
- P. cubensiensis

J 9. P. serotina

20
- P. Jeffreyi

2I
- P. clausa

22
> P. echinata

*3- P. palustris

2
4- P. Taeda

2
S- P. tropicaiisf

Taeda

39. 5 (P)

39. 5 (P)

40 (P)

Pinaster

43(A)

44(A)

44(A)

47(A)

47 (P)

(44)

37(A)

48(A)

49(A)

49 • 5 (A)

48(A)

50.8(A) 50.8(A)

Distribution, soil, altitude, etc

Warm dry slopes on the coast

ranges of California; 3000-
6000 ft.; warm temperate
(see subsequent comments).

Dry foothills of W. California,

among evergreen oaks; sub-

tropical.

Sandy soil on coast of Califor-

nia; subtropical (see subse-

quent comments).
Sandy soil to loam, capable of

growing on very dry barren

soil or even in peat bogs;

Canada to Minnesota, etc.;

cool temperate.

Sandy soil, usually in less dry

soil than P. Banksiana;

widespread in Canada and

N.E. United States; warm
temperate.

Moist sand or rather moist for-

est soil; South Carolina to

Florida; subtropical.

Subtropical and tropical, on

land just above flood area;

South Carolina, Florida,

West Indies, etc.

"The pond pine," at margin of

swamps in wetter soil than

P. cubensis; N. Carolina to

Florida; subtropical.

Moist sandy gravel on moun-
tains in California; 6000-

8000 ft.; warm temperate

(see subsequent comments).

Barren stretches of sand on

higher ground than P. cuben-

sis; Alabama to Florida,

coast of Gulf of Mexico; sub-

tropical.

New York to Florida, Louisi-

ana, and Texas; subtropical.

Sand, often coarse, rarely low

wet soil, never in swamps;

along the coast from S.E.

Virginia along the Gulf of

Mexico to Mississippi.

Low wet clay or sand, less dry

and more loamy soil than P.

S. Delaware to

Arkansas
palustris;

Florida, Texas,

etc.

Tropical; Cuba, Isle of Pines.

y own measurement; 37 that recorded by Penhallow.
e syQOQymy, and mncprnmntlv tVi» corfinn *rx xvhifh thi« ninp heloncrs. I am
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diploxylic P. Jefreyi of apparently similar moisture-demanding

habits. The other two with narrowest tracheids are both obviously

xerophilous as regards edaphic conditions, and one of them is also

climatically so in so far as it is a Pacific species.

As a second group of species may be taken those with narrow

spring tracheids, between 34 and 37 /a in diameter. All these occupy

physically or physiologically dry soils, or where the evidence of

this is least obvious, as in P. Murrayana, the species often accom-

panies P. ponderosa. Although P. inops (36 ft) occasionally is

distributed together with two species belonging to the moist sub-

tropical Atlantic region, namely P. echinata (48 /x) and P. Taeda

moist

(33 /x) is also encountered.

The next two species, P. arizonica (38 /*) and P. chihuahuam

(38
. 5 fi) , mingling on the mountains of dry.Mexico, agree closely in

diameter of spring tracheids, although the two species belong to

different systematic subdivision of section II of Pinus. Closely

agreeing with them is P. pungens (38.5 ju), which belongs to the

same systematic group as P. arizonica and is xerophilous in distri-

bution on the Pacific Coast.

The fourth group containing four species, with width of spring

tracheids between 39 and 40 11, includes one Atlantic species

growing in very pervious soil (gravel) and three Pacific species

growing on soils that we may presume are not pervious gravels,

for P. Coulteri grows on gravelly loam and P. insignis occupies

sand and is used to fix sand dunes, being apparently uninjured

by the salt water flung over its roots by spring tides (Mayr).

Comparison between P. Coulteri and P. ponderosa, which endures

greater drought, has been made above.

The next two species, with the width of spring tracheids between

43 and 44 ju, differ from all those previously discussed in being

largely cool temperate in distribution; they are northern forms.

moisture is concerned, it is difficult

temperate

dry

and even P. resinosa (44 /1) for a time can endure dry sand. &

may be that, just as with a hi ,
trees
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require a. higher rainfall, so if narrowness of spring tracheids be a
form of protection against desiccation, cold temperate pines might
be able to afford to have wider tracheids than warm temperate
growing in equally dry situations. P. Banksiana (43 /*) has nar-

rower tracheids than P. resinosa (44 n), which usually grows in

less dry places. These two species are accompanied often by the

haploxylic moisture-loving P. Strobus (41.5 /x), whose spring

tracheids are narrower, just as is the case with the haploxylic
P

. Lambertiana compared with its diploxylic occasional companion,
P. Jeffreyi.

The remaining species, excepting P. Jeffreyi, are subtropical

Atlantic, occurring near the coast in a region where there is a heavy
rainfall during summer and winter, and the air is moist. It is sig-

ruhcant that in this group of pines possessing the widest spring

tracheids, these latter agree sufficiently in diameter whether the

species belong to the section Taeda or to Pinaster. First, there
are two, one belonging to each section, with a diameter of 44 m;
then there are four belonging to Taeda, two with the diameter 47 /x,

and two with 49 /z and 49 . 5 fx, respectively. Lastly, there are two
belonging to Pinaster, with the diameter of 48 /*• The species that
Js the most clearly tropical in distribution is the one having the

widest spring tracheids ; and such is likewise the case in India where
the tropical P. Merkusii grows on sites receiving, at least periodi-

cally, very considerable supplies of moisture.
If again we range the species in accordance with Mayr's group-

mg as subtropical, warm temperate, cool temperate, and alpine, in

order so far as possible to determine temperature as a factor, the

following facts come out.

Subtropical.—The five diploxylic species (nos. 2, 5, 10, 13, 14 in

table II)
( characterized by narrow spring tracheids ranging from 30

to 40 n, are all Pacific species, with or without marked perviousness

s°il- The remaining diploxylic species (nos. 17, 18, 19, 21, 23,
24, 25), having wider spring tracheids, are Atlantic species living in

a moist climate. The Pacific and Atlantic groups both include

representatives of the sections Taeda and Pinaster.
Warm temperate.—The first six diploxylic species, with the nar-

rowest spring tracheids ranging from 29
.
5 to 38

. 5 /*, include two
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Pacific species (nos. i and 7) and two Atlantic species (nos. 3 and

6), all four of xerophilous habitat; also two Mexican species (nos.

8 and 9) growing in a dry climate and at least sometimes on dry

soil. The three species with widest spring tracheids include two

definitely

moisture

species, and one Atlantic species (P. resinosa) that is not edaphically

warm
group. There is not the sharp contrast between the Pacific and

Atlantic species that there is in the subtropical group, possibly

because the Pacific species are not at so great a disadvantage as

moisture

moister

mountains

tie climate is moist (nos. 12 and 20), while the Atlantic

vith warm tracheids are definitely in dry soils.

temperate and alpine species.—-Of the two diploxylic species

und and reaching

Murray

this latter can grow on very dry soils.

(43

Summary.—The American species of Pinus having the narrow-

est spring tracheids are all more or less markedly xerophilous in dis-

tribution ; those with the widest spring tracheids are all subtropical

and more or less hydrophilous in distribution. The few East Indian

similar In section I of

measured

concerned, differences in tracheid width run parallel with distinction

affinity

determined
water supply.

Other North American Coniferae

The succeeding table records the width

Penhallow, and the distribution

conifers.

Table III shows that evidence in favor of the view that

scantiness and abundance of available water supply are respectively
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Torreya—
T. californica

T. taxifolia.

.

Sequoia—
S

. gigantea
S. sempervirens

Chamaecyparis
C. Lawsoniana

C. nutkaensis
,

C. thyoides

Cupressus—
C. arizonica

C. Macnabiana

C. Goveniana

C. macrocarpa

Juniperus—

J- sabinoides

J. nana
J- californica

J- occidental^

J- nionosperma

J • communis

J- Pachyphlaea,

J« Sabina

TABLE III

Width of spring
tracheids in a*

Atlantic
North
Mexican

40

• •

32

25

18

17

19

21

21-5

Pacific

38

Distribution, soil, altitude, etc.

39
55

California, 3000-5000 ft., moist soil near

streams; subtropical.

\Y. Florida, moist soil; moderately
warm.

18

Warm temperate.

Very moist soil and moist air; subtropi

cal.

25.5

S.W. Oregon and California, moist soil;

warm temperate.

Alaska to British Columbia, Cascade

Mts.; adapted to the moistest air and

a larger rainfall than C. Lawsoniana;

warm to cool temperate.

Maine to N. Florida; cold swamps.

30

3 2

39

Arizona, Sonora, Chihuahua, 3000-

5000 ft.

California, dry hills and low slopes; sub-

tropical.

California coast up to 3000 ft., hot rocky

slopes, often on banks of streams;

tropical.

California, south of Monterey Bay, ex-

posed constantly to the sea breezes;

subtropical.

18

18

20.5

* ft

Texas to Mexico; up to the limits of

vegetation on high mountains in Cen-

tral Mexico.
Labrador to New York and Utah.

Sacramento River to Lower California;

dry mountain slopes, desert slopes of

TehachapiMts.; subtropical.

6000-10,000 ft., dry rocky ridges of Blue

Mts., where it is a shrub on dry hot

ridges; cool temperate.

Rocky Mts. to Arizona and Mexico,

3500-7000 ft., gravelly slopes.

Greenland to mountains of California

and Arizona.

S.W. Texas to desert ranges of Arizona,

4000-6000 ft., arid mountain slopes;

subtropical.

Nova Scotia to Rocky Mts. and Mon-

tana; slopes and river banks.
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TABLE III

—

Continued

Juniperus (cont.)

J. utahensis. . .

Width op spring
TRACHEIDS IN p.

Atlantic
North
Mexican Pacific

J. virginiana 32

23

32

Larix
L. americana

L. occidentalis

39-

S

L. Lyallii

42

Picea

—

P. rubra

P. Breweriana

295

43

P. alba

P. sitchensis

33-5

33

P. nigra

P. Engelmanni

34.

S

34

P. pungens

35

38

Distribution, soil, altitude, etc.

Rocky Mts. to Sierra Nevada, up to

8000 ft., arid hills and slopes.

New Brunswick to Florida and tropical

forests; Atlantic Coast to the prairies

(ioo° W.) north of 54 N.; snowy
summits of Rocky Mts., sea coast of

British Columbia; rocky, dry, gravelly

soil, sterile sand, meadow, moist, or

swampy soil; cold to tropical.

Arctic to West Virginia; in the north on

well drained uplands, in the south in

cold deep swamps; cool temperate.

British Columbia to Oregon, Montana,

and Idaho, 2000-7000 ft.; moist bot-

tom lands and dry mountain slopes;

cool temperate.
Alberta and British Columbia, 7°°° "

8000 ft. near timber line; "alpine."

Prince Edward Island to N. Carolina;

well drained uplands and mountain

slopes.

California and Oregon, 4000-7000 ft.;

mountain peaks and ridges, near the

timber line; "alpine."

Labrador to New York to Montana; m
the southern regions it is a low tree

in swamps; it extends far north into

permanently icy ground; cool tem-

perate. .

Alaska to California; moist sand or

swamp, or wet rocky slopes in the

north; solely coastal (within 50 miles

of coast); more sensitive to dryness

than to cold, . ,

Alaska to Labrador to Virginia; m tne

north in well drained bottom lands,

in the south in swamps and sphagnum

bogs. . .

British Columbia (Sooo ft.), Arizona

(1 1 ,500 ft.) , high mountain slopes, weu

developed in moist canyons, very wgu

up becomes shrubby; cool temperate.

Wyoming to Colorado and Utah, 0500

10,000 ft.; banks of streams, moisc

valleys; cool temperate.
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Abies

—

A. Fraseri

A. lasiocarpa

A. magnifica

A. concolor

A. amabilis

A. balsamea

A. nobilis

A. bracteata
A. grandis

.

.

TABLE III

—

Continued

Width of spring
TRACHEIDS IN /u.

Atlantic
North
Mexican

Distribution, soil, altitude, etc,

Pacific

30.5

33-5

38.

5

39

40

40

4i

4i.

5

49.5

S.W. Virginia to Tennessee, 4000-6000
ft., on moist slopes.

Alaska to Arizona; 4000 ft. in British

Columbia; 12poo ft. in Colorado;
"alpine."

S. Oregon, 5000-7000 ft.; Sierra Nevada
6000-10,000 it. ; cool temperate.

S. Colorado to California and arid

regions of New Mexico and Arizona;
"moist canyons" of Californian

Sierras; warm cool temperate.
British Columbia to Oregon, high moun-

tain slopes, often with A. nobilis; cool

temperate,

Labrador to mountains of S.W. Virginia;

often in low swampy ground or on well

drained soil, often with Picea alba;

cool temperate.

Cascade Mts., Washington to California,

2500-5000 ft., often with A. amabilis;

warm to cool temperate.

California, $000-6000 ft., moist cool soil.

Vancouver to California, Idaho, Oregon,

Montana; near the coast on moist

ground; in the interior on moist

slopes; 2500-7000 ft.; warm temper-

ate.

associated with narrowness and wideness of spring tracheids in the
inerent species or genera is provided by Torreya, Chamaecyparis,
equota, and Juniperus; somewhat favoring the view are Cupressus

and Picea; indifferent in indication from this standpoint are Abies
and Larix.

Junip
Potentially xerophilous in hal ._., _,
very narrow spring tracheids (17-23 /x). The one exception is

• vtrgmiana, which has rather narrow spring tracheids, and a
remarkable range of distribution as regards climate and soil (it is

measured
in a moist

sting with Juniperus is Torreya, in which
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inhabit moist places and have relatively wide spring tracheids, 38 /x

in the Pacific species, and 40 /x in T. taxifolia of the moister climate

of Western Florida.

P
r climate and moister

measures of North An

can Coniferae in width of spring tracheids.

Of the two Pacific species of Chamaecy'parts, C. Lawsoniana

(18 fi) has unexpectedly narrow spring tracheids, for it grows prefer-

moist soil. Compared

much moister

limited to Dlaces having the moistest

Still wider spring tracheids are those of the Atlantic C. thyoides

(32 ix), though it grows in cold swamps.

Cupressus arizonica (25 ju), living in the driest region (Mexican),

is likewise the species with narrowest spring tracheids. The three

other species measured are Californian, and the one with narrowest

Macnabiana

moist

streams, while C. macrocarp

damp sea air. Yet this

fix sand dunes,

1without further investigation it is impossible to say that Cupressus

as a whole, definitely favors the view here propounded.

The American species of Abies, whose tracheids have been
m •

measured, neither clearlv sunnort nor onnose the view. True it is

lasiocarp

ribed

tracheids, but that exception is A. Fraseri (30. 5 /x), which grows on

moist slopes in moist cool air. So far as habitat is concerned, there

appears to be no reason why A . Fraseri (30 /x) should have much

narrower tracheids than the more northern Atlantic form A. bah

sphagnum swamps
swamps

that already suggested in connection with the parallel cases oi

Pinus Banksiana and P. resinosa; apparently A . balsamea and P •

Banksiana are found growing together.
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Of the genus Picea, P. rubra (29
. 5 ju) is the species having the

narrowest spring tracheitis. Of the next two species, P. Brew-

eriana (33 ju) is the only American Pacific alpine (or subalpine)

species; while P. alba (33.5 /x) goes very far north, where, accord-

ing to Mayr, it can grow on permanently icy soil. Farther south

P. alba often occurs in swamps, including occasionally sphagnum
bogs, and frequently mingles with P. nigra (34. 5 ju). The remain-

ing three species, P. sitchensis (34 aV), P-. Engelmanni (35 n), and
P. pungens (38 /*) , grow in places where air and soil are moist.

Thus the three species whose habitats are regularly or potentially

xerophilous have the narrow spring tracheids, whereas the two
species with the widest spring tracheids show clear demands for

more moisture. Yet this indication is weakened by P. rubra and
P. sitchensis. The three Atlantic species (29.5-34.5 m) belong to

the section Morinda; of the four Pacific species, P. Breweriana

($3 m) is in section Omorica, while .the other three (34-38 /x) belong

to Casicta, and their delicate loose cone scales seem to suggest

that moistness of air characterizes their habitat.

Larix shows the narrowest spring tracheids in L. americana

139-5 m), which reaches arctic sites, and, when farther south (reach-

ing Virginia)
, grows in cold deep swamps, and particularly occurs

in sphagnum swamps. Of the other two species, L. occidentalis

(42 n) and L. Lyallii (43 y) differ but little in width of spring

tracheids, but the one with wider tracheids is that which is nearly

alpine, in fact is often termed "alpine." Thus Larix gives no clear

indication of a correlation between narrowness of tracheid and
xerophily of habitat. Compared with the evergreen conifers of the

same habitat, the spring tracheids of Larix are usually wider, as

might be anticipated (1).

In connection with the question of the influence of two of the

factors deciding the width of the spring tracheids, namely syste-

matic affinity and habitat, some suggestive results are yielded by a

comparison of these widths in different species occupying the same
habitats.

In the northern Atlantic region, Abies Fraseri (30.5 ju) and
picea nigra (34.5/1) often grow together, as do Abies balsamea

(40 n) and Picea alba (33.5 /*). These two species of Picea, only
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slightly differing in tracheid width, often mingle; thus in a second

manner is shown that there is some problem as to the unexpected

width of spring tracheids in Abies balsamea. Juniperus virginiam

(32 p) often mingles with the two species of Picea in moist ground

and does not differ much from them in tracheid width. But Finns

Strobus (41. 5 /x), often replacing these three species, and Pinus

Banksiana (43 p), often occurring with Picea alba, though agreeing

fairly with one another, have much wider tracheids than these three

species. Larix americana (39.5 p) often largely replaces Abies

balsamea (40 p) and Picea alba (33 . 5 p) on sphagnum bogs.

On the warm temperate Pacific coast, Pinus insignis (40 p) and

Cupressus macrocarpa (39 p) are often grown together as dune

fixers, and nearly agree in tracheid width.

Still closer agreement characterizes Abies concolor (39 p) an(^

Sequoia gigantea (39 ju), which are often associated in the warm to

cool temperate Pacific forests. Again, the equivalent species of

Pinus have relatively wide spring tracheids, for P. Jefreyi (47 p)

often is associated with Abies concolor (39 p), whose demands for

moisture are about equal to those of P. Lambertiana (45 p) (Mayr).

In the cool temperate Pacific region, the deciduous Larix occi-

dentalis (42 ju) has much wider spring tracheids than its frequent

companion Pinus Murrayana (34 /1); while Abies nobilis (41 /*) and

Abies amabilis (40 w), which occur together, differ only slightly in

width of spring tracheids.

In the Pacific so-called alpine region, there is a remarkable

approximate agreement in the width of spring tracheids in three

genera: Abies lasiocarpa (33.5 m), Picea Breweriana (33 V>),
pim

f
Balfouriana (32 ju), Pinus aristata (33.5 ju), and Pinus albicaultf

(35 «)• All these contrast with the alpine larch, Larix LyaUn

(43 /x), whose wide tracheids correspond with the deciduous habit.

American deciduous species of Quercus

In a previous paper (1) I have shown that the width of the

spring vessels in Quercus is decided partly by the habit of the species,

and that these vessels are wider in deciduous than in evergreen

species, even though the latter may grow in moist Florida, as is the

case with Q. virginiana. The subjoined statistics suggest strongly
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TABLE IV

American deciduous species of Quercus

W, white oaks; B, black oaks; all are warm temperate excepting Q. lobata,

which is subtropical.

Width of widest
VESSELS

Atlantic

Q. Garryana

W

Q. lobata

Q. obtusiloba,

.

B

Pacific

W

0.338

B

0-356

Q. macrocarpa.

0.362

0.372

Q. Macdonaldi
Q. californica.

.

Q- Prinus

Q. rubra

0.387

Q- coccinea

0.372

0.387

378

Q- tinctori;

Q- palustns

0.412

0.412

0.419

Habitat

Dry habitat; Vancouver to Califor-

nia and Oregon; dry gravelly

slopes of low hills; also between

prairie and pine forests.

Subtropical (in the same region as

the evergreen Q. chrysolepis, Q.

Wislizeni, and Q. agrifolia) in Cali-

fornia; often after losing its

leaves in dry autumn, acquires

fresh ones after rain in November,
hence tending to be sub-evergreen.

Dry sandy gravel, or on hard imper-

vious loam where dryness and
moistness alternate suddenly; Cape
Cod to Florida, Mississippi, Texas,

etc.

Variable as regards soil, but showing

power of enduring some degree of

dryness by growing on higher sites

at the edge of prairie or on dry hills

in northwest region of its area,

which is wide, extending from

Nova Scotia and Ontario to Min-

nesota, Texas, etc.

Islands off California.

W. Oregon, coast ranges of Califor-

nia, 7000-8000 ft. in western slopes

of Cascade Mts., to mountains of

S. California (optimum 6000 ft.).

Various habitats; Ontario to Ala-

bama, Tennessee, etc.

No special soil; goes farther north

than any other American oak, and

on Alleghany Mts. ascends into the

fir region.

Usually light sand, but also dry

gravelly uplands and prairies; On-

tario to Alleghany Mts., and

North Carolina to Nebraska, etc.

Dry gravelly uplands and ridges;

Ontario to Minnesota, Florida,

Mississippi, Texas, etc.

Good wet soil (not swamp) at the

edges of swamps and margins of

rivers; Canada to Missouri, Vir-

ginia, Arkansas, etc.
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TABLE IV—Continued

Width of widest spring
VESSELS

Atlantic Pacific

W

Q. aquatica

Q. Muhlenbergii. 0.444

Q. alba

Q. bicolor

Q. Michauxii . . .

.

o-45

B W

0.438

o.45

O.S87

B

Habitat

Sandy borders of swamps; Delaware

to Florida, Gulf States, Texas,

Oklahoma, etc.

Variable habitat; dry hills to deep

rich bottom lands and rocky banks

of streams; Ontario to Columbia,

N. Louisiana, Texas, etc.

Optimum soil is fresh (rather moist)

loam in undulating country or on

the banks of streams; but the

habitat varies from sandy plains

to gravelly ridges; Ontario to N.

Florida, Minnesota, Texas, etc.

Borders of streams and swamps; On-

tario to N. Georgia and W. Mis-

souri; does not extend so far south

as Q. alba.

Borders of swamps and streams;

Delaware to Florida, Gulf States,

Kentucky, etc.

that in the deciduous species width

determined by systematic affinity

in

or physiologically drier places, and for the same type of habitat

being narrower in black oaks than in white oaks.

The points of significance in connection

are:

1. Of the with rest spring vessels (0.33^

0.378 p), four are Pacific species and characterized by drier climate

than the Atlantic species. Among the four Pacific species, the one

with the narrowest vessels is the one whose soil is definitely stated

to be dry gravel. The second is subtropical in the region of ever-

green species, and itself approaches the evergreen stage. Of the

and the other no dryness ot

ate). Of the two Atlantic
maritime climate

habitat from

an edanhicallv Hrv habitat, while

livin

least rather dry sites.
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2. Considering the Atlantic species, and taking separately the

two series representing respectively the white oaks and black oaks,

the former of these begins with the two species just referred to,

continues with two species of variable habitat as regards soil, passes
to one in which the optimum soil is rather moist but varies, and
concludes with two species confined to thoroughly moist soil. The
last of these also occurs in the region where the American pines

exhibit the greatest caliber of tracheids, namely, Florida and the

Gulf States.

The series of Atlantic black oaks commences with wider vessels

than the series of white oaks. The first species shows no special

choice of soil, but can grow farther north than any other American
temperate species; the next two species clearly show prefer-

ence for dry situations, or at least a capacity for thriving on dry
gravels; the series, like that of the Atlantic white oaks, concludes
with two species confined to thoroughly moist soil on the borders
of swamps and rivers.

warm

Summary

width
tracheids in evergreen Coniferae is largely decided by two factors,

systematic affinity and available water supply. So far as the latter

is concerned, the spring tracheids are generally narrowest in species

°f xerophilous habitat.

2
- In American species of Pinus belonging to section I (Haplo-

^_^^ w I j— V A k

runs

affinity
supply (including influences promoting transpiration). Thus the
Urst Sten in 4-1* <* M~*tl_-j« _r ^ i_ •_ *• _ _r n- ~ ,1J **^*^w*i- +/-»

more

Cembka)
tllese subsections would appear to have undergone similar divi-

alfouria
ups, that is, into I'arrya

Strobus. The two East

wifch this theory.

structura

section

with
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lous in distribution, while those with the widest tracheids belong

to a subtropical or tropical moist climate. Though in general this

section of Pinus supports the theory given in paragraph r, there

are in it certain species in which width of tracheid does not appear

to correspond with the supply of available water. Such discrep-

ancies, whether real or only apparent, may be due to one or more

of the intervening causes mentioned in paragraph 6.

4. Species of other North American genera of evergreen Conif-

erae show differences in the width of spring tracheids that may

possibly be partly due to differences in affinity; as species of the
*

same habitat, but belonging to different genera, may differ con-

siderably in tracheid width, or, on the other hand, may approximate

to agreement. Some of these genera, namely, Torreya, Chamae-

cyparis, Sequoia, and Juniperus, support the view that the width

of the spring tracheid is correlated with available water supply;

somewhat favoring the view are Cupressus and Picea; indifferent

in indication are Abies and Larix.

5. The theory here propounded derives support from measure-
* • 1

ments American

Quercus. For narrowness and wideness of spring vessels

mam
dance of water supply. But in the same kind of habitat the deci

ous black oaks would seem to have narrower spring vessels than

possessed by the deciduous white oaks.

6. Though the evidence as a whole strongly favors the the

here propounded, much fuller information is necessary befor

safe conclusion may be drawn. Hence this inquiry and the s

gestions here given must be regarded as tentative and issued in

hope of stimulating inquiry in regard to factors that may intern

such for instance as the following: climate (including evaporat

power), exact soil water-content, level of water-table, etc., that

form the environment of the different species of conifers; also,

depth of root, duration of foliage and size of aggregate leaf surface.

rate of transpiration, width of sap wood, etc., in the different

-

egard

on

same in r

mentioned, as well as in the width

tracheids, in different habitats.

Imperial College

London
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NOTE ON THE ASCOSPORIC CONDITION OF THE GENUS
ASCHERSONIA MONTAGNE 1

Roland Thaxter

(with seven figures)

The genus Aschersonia includes a group of entomogenous fungi

which have hitherto found a place among the Sphaeropsideae,

since, as far as I am aware/ no ascosporic condition has as yet been

observed in connection with any of them. Although a great

more

most

etc., of various hosts among the vascular plants, there can be no

mind
examine them

Hypocrella

lar habitat on various types of scale insects; and, as is well known,

em
attacking Citrus. As in the case of other

fung

of Aschersonia have been reported is thus a matter of very little

may
scale which has been attacked while feeding on it. Although it is

not improbable that some of the species are not restricted to

closely similar hosts, there are indications that others are more

definitely conditioned in this respect, and an examination of this

matter

information
nd

defined

of which have been described within the past fifteen years,

,
with a very few exceptions, quite unknown.
In view of the general characteristics of Aschersonia, it ha*

n naturally assumed that the ascosuoric form, if it exists, would

find a place among the Hyp
com

Contributions from the Cryptogamic Laboratories of Harvard University,W
Botanical Gazette, vol. 57]

[30S
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sistency of the different species pointing to this conclusion. It has

been suggested that they might be imperfect conditions of species

of the ascomycetous genus Hypocrella, with which, owing to their

similar mode of life, they are apt to be associated; and this sug-

gestion is still further supported by the fact that when a flat hemi-

spherical type of Aschersonia has become blackened by age and
exposure, or colored by the sooty disintegrated material of accom-
panying Capnodia, which grow on the excreta of various hemip-
terous insects, it is often difficult to distinguish the two by their

gross appearance. Definite information in regard to this con-

nection, however, has hitherto been lacking, and, as already men-
tioned, I have found no record of observations which might throw
%ht upon it. P. Hennings in the Ascherson Festschrift, where
he discusses the validity of the generic name and certain other

matters, states that he was informed by Zimmerman, whose con-

tributions to the knowledge of Javan entomogenous fungi are well

known, that although he sought for them with care he never

encountered any individuals which showed indications of an

ascosporic fructification.

During the past year (1912-1913) I had an opportunity to spend
some months on the islands of Grenada and Trinidad, and having
the matter in mind made a special effort to discover this proble-

matical ascosporic form. In the locality where I remained during

practically my whole stay in Grenada, Aschersoniae were by no
means numerous, and only three species were met with. These
forms, moreover, were comparatively rare, although one of them,
the well known and characteristic though very variable A . turbi-

nate, was found several times. A few specimens of this species

m the original gathering from a certain locality showed, when
carefully examined, certain not very conspicuous but suspicious

looking pustules, containing cavities unlike those of the pycnidia,
wmch appeared to be young perithecia, and by a systematic search
m the same spot I was able to obtain numerous specimens bearing
the perfect form fully and characteristically developed. Unluckily,
the majority of these specimens were accidentally destroyed by
hre, together with many other mycologic treasures, but a sufficient

number were saved, both dry and in alcohol.
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In Trinidad, where the flora as well as the insect fauna is far

more varied, Aschersoniae were numerous, and in most instances

it was possible to gather abundant material of each species. These

gatherings in the case of four or five species usually included the

ascosporic condition, which was often abundant, and, as in the case

of A. turbinata, occurred either by itself or associated on the same

stroma with the pycnidial form ; so that there could be no question

as to the actual connection of the two conditions. As far as could

be determined, the position of growth, whether on the upper or

lower side of a leaf for example, in shady and moist or in drier

and more open situations, has little if any influence on the develop-

ment of the perfect condition. In some instances it appeared

to follow the pycnidia in older specimens, while in others it was

as evidently primary in its development and unaccompanied by

pycnidia.

The general character and appearance of the perfect condition

recall those of some species of the genus Cordyceps, to which Ascher-

sonia is evidently closely related; and, as in this instance, the

association of the perithecia and the development of perithecial

stromata varies in different cases. In some instances the pen-

may be closely and definitely

whichprominent stromatic outgrowth from the general stroma,

may be otherwise sterile, while in many the whole stromatic mass

may become transformed into a pulvinate aggregation of densely

crowded perithecia. The general appearance of such forms, which

in one instance may be definitely stalked, is not unlike that of some

species of Cordyceps or Hypomyces. In other cases the perithecia

may be irregularly scattered in a somewhat looser stroma, and

rachnophila

Cordycep

imperfect or Isaria (Gibellula) condition. But in y

completely obliterated as it is by

much more prominent.

Having assembled a considerable number
various sources, it was first my intention to attempt a revision o

the genus, but an examination of the literature and such materia

as is available has made it evident that this is hardly possible a
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the moment, the great variability of the individual species as

regards habit, size, and color, the usually insignificant differences

in their spores as well as the absence of any information as to the

nature of their true hosts, except in a very few cases, combining
to make their systematic study a matter of great difficulty. It

has seemed desirable, therefore, in the present connection to

attempt no more than a brief preliminary note on the ascosporic

stage of A. turbinata, a species which, although it is extremely

variable in habit, size, and color, is in its typical form quite unmis-

takable.

Although the perithecial stromata of Aschersonia turbinata

are less highly specialized than they are in some of the species, the

penthecia are usually aggregated in more or less distinct pustules

which, more frequently in this than in others, seem to arise after

the pycnidial form has practically ceased its activities. Often,

however, the whole stroma is perithecigerous, and no pycnidia

precede or accompany them. In some cases these perithecial groups
are very small, as in fig. 1, where less than a dozen have been pro-

duced from an old stroma bearing two well developed pycnidial cups.

In fig. 2 a smaller but similar cup is associated with a much more
definitely developed perithecial pustule, and fig. 4 shows in section

a similar condition. In fig. 3 almost all of the original stroma is

perithecigerous, a small pycnidial cup being present at the side,

while the perithecia are more scattered. The section of such a
specimen (fig. 4) shows a continuous homogeneous stroma, com-
posed in all parts of absolutely identical, closely and intricately

interwoven, thick-walled, undifferentiated hyphae; so that, were
it not otherwise evident, there can be no question that the peri-

thecia observed are those of the Aschersonia, and not of some other

fungus parasitic on its stroma. It may here be mentioned, how-
ever, that several such parasites have been observed, although their

characteristics are quite different.

The perithecial cavities, as shown in fig. 4 at right, are almost

completely imbedded in this stroma. They are bottle-shaped,

with a relatively narrow and well defined neck, about 440X15°/*,
and are surrounded by a more dense, thin perithecial wall, the

substance of which is like the similar but broader layer which sur-
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rounds the neck and forms the bulk of a definite though not very

prominent papilla which marks the position of the perithecium

externally, and is perforated by the ostiole. The asci (fig. 5),

which arise from a slight cushion at the base of the perithecial

cavity, are about 210X7-8/X, rather slender at maturity, tapering

slightly to the peculiarly differentiated apex, which is modified

(fig. 6) in a fashion exactly resembling that seen in the asci of

Cordyceps and its allies. As the asci mature, the stalk becomes

more elongate and slender than is represented in fig. 5, and the

ft

'

6

»
- - '1

7,

iff

f

\

I' "J

Figs. 1-7.—A schersonia turbinate Berk.: figs. 1-3, three stromata bearing pyc-

similar

shown in fig. 2; a pycnidial cup at the left, the perithecial pustule at the right (the

remains of the coccus host in the middle next the substratum (Zeiss A+2); rig- Si

ascus not fully mature (Zeiss D+4); fig. 6, tip of a nearly mature ascus showing

segmented spores, and fig. 7, separated spore-segments; both Leitz water im.+i->

figs. 4-7 are reduced to one-half.

eight filamentous spores, which are at first cylindrical and contin

Cordyceps eroents

thus formed eventually separating from one another, the ascus

becomes filled with countless spores, rodlike in form, about 10-12

X2-2.5 fx, with rounded ends (fig. 7). The spores and their seg-

ments

appearance which gives them a distinct individuality.

The characters briefly enumerated above apply hi general

the perfect conditions of the remaining species in which they h

to
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been observed, the specific variations, in so far as I have examined

minor

form
x ^

7
— _^ ^— —

7

etc., but since, for the reasons above stated, it seems almost impos-
•1 1 1

determine

ount of them must

Harvard University



MORPHOLOGICAL INSTABILITY, ESPECIALLY IN

PINUS RADIATA
Francis E. Lloyd

(with two figures and plate xrv)

The various behaviors of the vegetative and reproductive shoots

in the Coniferae have for many years been the objects of extended

observation and experiment, and these have been the basis of a

massive literature. From this we may derive no mean conception

of the amount of morphological instability which characterizes that

genus which, in some regards at least, is the most highly specialized

of all, namely Pinus. Of the conditions which discover such

instability, injury has been the most efficient, the resulting unusual

developments being said to be due to disturbed nutrition, especially

over-nutrition. Precisely what is meant by this is not and cannot

at present be stated, so that any light which experiment or the

diversity of behavior in nature may afford us should be welcomed,

may lead to a more

auses which must alv

Monterey

{Pinus radiata), a species as definitely restricted to a small area

Monterey cypress (Cupressus macrocarp , a geo

graphical neighbor. The center of this area is, as nearly as may

be, at Carmel-by-the-Sea, where is stationed a laboratory of the

Carnegie Institution of Washington. The detailed descriptions of

California trees in Jepson*'s Silva of California render minutiae

unnecessary, though it may be noted in passing that among the

teratologicai observations no mention is made in this work of t e

peculiarities to be noted below.

Carmel is situated in a forest of Pinus radiata, not, however.

to the advantage of the tree. It is becoming more

come

small dim

J.L IS UCtUJllliig i""1 " *-
e

It is, in any event, a short-lived tree o

import***^
in

the present connection. It grows readily under cultivation, a

Botanical Gazette, vol. wl
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comm
or by being planted. It is even used as a hedge plant, though of

indifferent value for the purpose. But this circumstance leads

often to the trimming of young trees, and so enables us to judge of

the relative effect of traumatic stimulus as compared with another,

namely, the amount of soil water, in producing unusual responses.

It must be prefaced that the amount of soil water in the normal

habitat of this pine runs down very markedly during the long grow-

ing season, in spite of the moisture-laden atmosphere. Exact

measurements are lacking, but the fact is sufficiently evident from

the behavior of the vegetation in general, which becomes during

summer months To this

condition is due the gradual reduction in length of the fascicled

leaves toward the apex of the season's growth, giving to the foliage

of the leaders a cone-on-cone profile. Phillips1 has observed the

same fact in Pinus cembroides Zucc, the Mexican pifion, in the

mountains of southern Arizona, in a habitat which may, as regards

soil moisture at anv rate, be comnared nrettv closelv with Carmel.

When grown in gardens, however, it generally happens that a

greater abundance of water is provided, toward which a marked
response is shown, both in amount of growth and in abnormal

behavior. This is most obvious in an open spot used as an experi-

mental garden within the grounds of the Carnegie Laboratory.

Here the soil is kept abundantly supplied with water from springs,

and here grows a cluster of young trees with heights ranging up to

30 feet or over. Aside from the eenerallv well developed character

proliferate.

m the maj

numerous
branches become densely clothed, enough so as to quite hide the

Parent shoot itself from view when looked at from above.

Interest attaches to the phenomenon less because of the morpho-
logical fact, since it has long been known that pine fascicles do

sometimes proliferate,2 than because of their abundance and the

1 Plant World 14 : 66. ion.
1 For the literature on this see Thomson, R. B., The spur shoots of the pines (to

aPpear in the next issue of this journal), the manuscript of which the author has kindly

flowed me to see.
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gularity They appear, not,

mi

three or four years old especially. Unlike the lateral shoots of the

whorls of branches, they are always negatively geotropic. This

feature is brought out sharply in pi. XIV, B, which shows a length

of a three-year old branch between whorls. The fact that fascicles

as old as three or four years can renew their youth is worth notice.

Those of Pinus Taeda in Alabama have been found to proliferate

stimulated to grow from

cattle. This was in t

six or eight years old. observe

abnormally developed spur shoots become per-

manent branches in Pinus radiata, although that there is t

nothing in their nature to prevent further development

from the fact that such is the case in Pinus Taeda (fig. -
I

the

smallness

difficult

small

true

triking one, I found at

Carmel in the yard of Mr. Slevin, who kindly made a photograpn

for me. Except below, it was entirely without whorls, though a

few extra-verticillate but ill-developed branches had grown. This

common
in other Coniferae (Phillips, loc. ciL). The tree was growing

quite near a cesspool. As the photograph shows, the whole of

the chief stem (save for a small

foliage, due to the proliferation of nearly every fascicle, so that a

fox-tail effect was produced. In the lower part of the stem, at the

level of the bottom of the photograph, the spur shoots were dying

and dropping off. Above they were gro\ ing

attained a iengtn of several centimeters. It was evident, however,

that they were not able to become permanent in character, an

there was no evidence that any of the branches had originate

from fascicles.

I found no other such examples. Occasionally in small tree*
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which had been trimmed I saw a tendency for the fascicles to pro-

liferate, but it was quite evident that pruning is by no means as

efficient a factor as water supply. At the same time, we are bound
to note that precisely where such a supply is abundant,* and, in a

remarkable case shown in fig. 1, where nitrogen in some form must
have been quite plentiful, the development of verticillate branches

was arrested. Other cases of absence of whorls were noted at Car-

mel, but only in gardens, though we know them to occur in nature

Fig. i —Proliferated spur shoots of Pimm radiata: A, the shoot so formed

produced fascicles at once from the axils of the fascicled leaves of the spur shoot;

j hypertrophied scale leaves produced on the proliferating axis.

in other species. It is evident, however, that it is not due to less

since

Ariz

rnient occurred in Abies on moist

:onceive. furthermore, that a very

development
which the lateral shoots are not even laid down during the earlier

mi

formed
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Analogy in support of this view
port of which may be cited also the apparently rather ready pro-

duction of proliferations from spur shoots, with or without injury,

in pine seedlings found by Thomson. These seedlings grew in

nurseries, probably under unusually favorable conditions for this

Fig. 2.—Proliferated spur shoots of Pinus Taeda: A, development of the axis

below the whorl of fascicled leaves; B, a permanent branch formed by proliferation.

reason, especially as regards water supply. The likelihood that

the spur shoots of mature trees do not proliferate, or if so more

my
dlings

or at any rate were not mature.
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The character of the shoot produced by proliferation of the

fascicular bud is worth further notice. As seen by the text figures,

the leaves succeeding immediately on the fascicled leaves may be
either true scale leaves (fig. 2, A and B), or the same hypertrophied
(fig. i, B), and hence of juvenile character; or again, new fascicles

may be produced at once in the axils of the three leaves of the parent
fascicle (fig. 1, A)> thus showing that fascicled leaves may subtend
axillary buds. Far more

the

instead of that above, as I found to occur in P. Taeda after injury.

In such cases the leaves of the fasciculate whorl (fig. 2, A) do not
attain their normal shape and dimensions, but are wider at the

base and taper somewhat toward the apex, thus approaching

hypertrophied scale leaves in form. Here, therefore, we have
arrested fasciculate leaves and over-developed scale leaves approach-
ing a common type, which probably simulates the form of the

scattered leaves of the progenitors of the pines.

From the point of view of comparative morphology, it seems
logical and in accordance with the facts to argue with Thomson
that the type of fasciculation seen in Pinus is a highly specialized

condition, derived from a prototype in which the spur shoots are

not limited in growth. As Thomson, however, has taken up this

question in the paper referred to, I leave it here. The degree of

physiological plasticity displayed by various species of the genus,

and especially the amount shown by particular ones, notably

, argues, in my own mind
kind of srmr shoot chara The evidence

view that

prime importance in disturbing the ordinary equilibrium

is stimulating the proliferation of spur shoots.

^IcGill University

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XIV
A

j small tree of Pinus radiata from which are absent the normal whorls
of branches; the dense fox-tail effect is due to very numerous proliferated

spur shoots; B, piece of a branch of another tree of the same species, showing
the numerous proliferating spur shoots.
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*

Florence L. Manning

(WITH PLATES XV AND XVl)

There was no definite knowledge of the morphology of Porella

until Campbell (3) published an account of the life history of P.

Bolanderi in 1904. Under the name Madotheca, Leitgeb (7) pub-

es of the anical situation. Enot.kr and PrANTLid a few figures

barely mention

Bellincinioideae) . From
name Bellincinia (under the group

mention

Andrews f i) accidentally discovered an abnormal

omum
ing the same number of neck canal cells, and each with a ventral

canal cell and an egg. He reported the fact without drawing any

conclusion as to its probable meaning. All investigators who have

worked with Porella agree in regarding it as of high rank among the

acrogynous Jungermanniales.

Material and methods.—The material for the present inves-

the

W. J. G. Land
In order

temperatu

about 31 C. At the end of this period, it was as fresh as though

it had never been dried; and the subsequent examination of the

imbedded material showed that it had suffered no ill effects. This

ability of liverworts to revive after a long period of desiccation has

long been known. Campbell (2) experimented with some Cah-

fornian liverworts and found them able to recover after having been

dried for months. No satisfactory explanation of this phenomenon

has been given. Goebel (6) mentions the various devices of leafy

liverworts for holding water for a long period, such as tubers, water

desiccation.

Botanical Gazette, vol. 57]

:Xpl

\P°
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After the material had been revived, the branches bearing sex

organs and those bearing sporophytes were killed in o. 25 per cent

chromo-acetic acid, imbedded, and cut in sections 6-8/* thick.

The stains used were safranin, gentian-violet, and orange G;
safranin and anilin blue; and iron alum-hematoxylin.

Apical cell and vegetative body.—The apical cell is

pyramidal, a type found throughout the Jungermanniales. By
meant

fromand that has three cutting faces. Branches may arise

latest segment of the cutting cell (fig. 1).

The leafy body is dorsiventral and recumbent, with two dorsal

leaves and one ventral leaf (amphigastrium). The dorsal leaves

have ventral lobes, which give to the ventral surface the appear-

ance of having three rows of leaves.

The sex organs are borne on short lateral branches, those bear-

ing archegonia being shorter than those bearing antheridia. The
sporophyte is surrounded by a cluster of broad leaves.

Archegonium (figs. 2-9).—The archegonium arises as a papil-

late cell from the segment of the apical cell or from the apical cell

itself. The first division is transverse; the inner cell is the stalk

cell, which does not divide until late in the development of the

The firstonium mm
more

walls in rapid succession, cutting off a central cell. Transverse divi-

sion of the central cell results in the cap cell and the cell which pro-

duces the axial row. Divisions of the peripheral cells form a jacket

about the central cell and its progeny. The axial row comprises

4-6 neck canal cells in addition to the ventral canal cell and egg.

In the material studied, there was found an abnormal archego-

Andrews (i) reDorted (fier. 0). Whether
;onmm

;onium or not remains to be seen. In any event, it would fit

well into the series of hypothetical sketches by Davis (4), connect-
lng a gametangium ("plurilocular sporangium") of the brown algae
w,th

^

an archegonium of the liverworts. Miss Lyon (8) has

described cases of archegonia among the pteridophytes with lateral

multiplication of the cells of the axial row.
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Antheridium (figs. 15-27).—The antheridium arises as a

papillate cell from a segment of the apical cell, but never from the

apical cell itself. The first division is transverse, the inner cell

being the stalk cell, and the outer cell producing the spermatoge-

nous cells and the jacket. The next wall may divide the stalk cell

transversely, or both stalk cell and outer cell may divide vertically.

If the first division of the outer cell is not by a vertical wall, vertical

walls appear in the next two divisions. Periclinal walls then differ-

entiate jacket and spermatogenous tissue. The jacket becomes

several cells thick by periclinal divisions, and by further divisions

the spermatogenous tissue appears as blocklike masses of cells.

At maturity, the stalk of the antheridium is long and slender, and

uniformly two cells in thickness.

Sporophyte (figs. 10-14).—Only mature stages of the sporo-

phyte were represented in the material. Great variation in the

shape of the foot was observed, from the club-shaped foot illustrated

by Campbell (3) to a more or less definite anchor-shaped foot.

There is no elaterophore, or any grouping of the elaters, but a

general distribution of elaters through the capsule.

I am indebted to Professor J
J. G. Land for advice and mat
investigation.

University of Chicago

of the

\
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES XV AND XVI
All figures were drawn with a camera lucida, except figs. 25, 28, and 29,

and reduced one-half in reproduction. The magnifications appearing in the
plates are as follows: figs. 1-8, 14-24, and 27, X329; figs. 9 and 26, X115;
figs. 10-13, X22.5.

Fig. i.—Apical cells, showing branching.
Figs. 2-9.—Archegonium series.

Fig. 2.—First transverse division of initial.

Fig. 3.—Spindle of first vertical division.

Fig. 4.—First vertical wall in outer cell.

Fig. 5.—Second vertical wall; probably a third one in plane of plate com-
pletes the cutting-off of a central cell.

Fig. 6.—Central cell (ceri) has cut off cap cell; peripheral cells have
divided to form jacket.

Fig. 7.—First division of central cell.

Fig. 8.—The axial row, comprising three neck canal cells (nc), ventral canal
cell (vc) , and egg (e) .

Fig. 9.—Mature stage of an abnormal archegonium showing two distinct

axial rows.

10-14.—Sporophyte series.

10-13.—Various forms of the foot.

Fig. 14, a.

Fig. 14, b—Mature
Figs. 15-27.—Antheridium series.

-0

Fig. 15.—Antheridial initial (in) cut off from the last segment of the apical

cell (a).

Fig. 16.—First transverse division of the initial cell.

Fig. 17.—The second transverse division; this division may be either

transverse or vertical.

-
Fig. 18.—A case in which the second division was vertical.

Fig. 19.—In this case the second division was transverse, followed by a

vertical division in the upper cell; the two lower cells are the stalk cells.

Fig. 20.—Vertical divisions of the stalk cells (st).

Fig. 21.—The first periclinal walls cutting off spermatogenous tissue (sp).

Fig. 22.—Further division of jacket cells; sp, spermatogenous tissue.

Fig. 23.—Division of spermatogenous cells by transverse walls.

Fig. 24.—Further division of spermatogenous tissue and elongation of stalk.

t

Fig. 25.—Mature antheridium showing blocking of spermatogenous
tissue, division of jacket cells by periclinal walls, and the slender stalk con-

sisting of two rows of cells.

Fig. 26.—Portion of a mature antheridium showing simultaneous division

°f spermatogenous cells.

Fig. 27.—Cross-section of antheridium at stage shown in fig. 22.

Fig. 28.—Ventral view of gametophyte with one of the amphigastria

(upper one) turned back to show the lobing of the dorsal leaves; amp, amphi-
gastnum; dl, dorsal lobe; vl, ventral lobe.

Fig. 29 (dl)

turned back so as to show sporophyte branch (br); per, perichaetium; s,

sPorophyte.



THE EFFECT OF CLIMATIC CONDITIONS ON THE
RATE OF GROWTH OF DATE PALMS

A. E. Vinson

(with one figure)

The observations on which this study of the effect of climate

the rate of growth of date palms is based were made at the

•operative Date Orchard, Tempe, Arizona, by F. H. Simmons,

under the H.

Forbes of the Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station. The

length of every leaf on four palms—two Deglet Noors and two

Rhars—was carefully measured weekly during 1906 and 1907.

maximum
quarter inch. In addition to the leaf measurements, daily records

were kept of maximum and minimum atmospheric temperatures,

and of soil temperatures at one foot, three feet, and five feet below

the surface. A record of the level of the ground water was also

kept, but this factor probably had no influence on the rate of

growth, since the deeper roots were immersed in water at all times

throughout the two years.

the

oluminous most

emerged well from

the greater part of its growth in five or six weeks. After that the

weekly growth, as shown by elongation, becomes much less, ana

finally appears as a negative quantity. This is due to the base

of the leaves surrounding the entire stalk, which, as it expands,

tends to draw the leaf as a whole lower down on the stalk. After

from this mass

figu

sum
unfolded sufficiently to be measured, gave the most

series. These were then calculated for each of the four palms ana

which
kly

growths (fig. 1). The maximum and minimum
Botanical

1324
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and the daily soil temperature one foot below the surface at

7:00 a.m. are also plotted.

The temperature factor, as influencing the rate of growth, has

other components than those expressed by maximum and minimum
alone, because duration of temperature is of the utmost impor-

tance. The soil temperature is to a certain extent an index of all

these, but in this case is modified by still other factors, such as

evaporation. Continuous thermographic records were lacking,

so that it became necessary to construct somewhat arbitrary ones.

In the dry air and under the clear skies of Arizona the thermo-

graphic record is subject to relatively few variations from a normal

form. In general the lowest point of the curve falls about sunrise,

and the highest at i :oo or 2 :oo p.m. By the use of these points a

fairly accurate thermographic record for this region can be drawn
from the daily maximum and minimum temperatures. This alone,

however, furnishes no usable data for the construction of a curve

representing the total daily amount of heat received. If we
assume some empirical temperature as that below which no marked
growth takes place, and use this as a base line on the thermograph
sheet, the areas lying above this line represent, at least relatively,

the heat available for growth.

The selection of such a base line is not an easy matter, and at

best must be somewhat arbitrary. The data obtained, however,

will be relative and consistent on any base line chosen. For the

present case 50 palm

temperatures
^egree. Growth after the surface soil temperature reached 50 F.

was practically nothing. This is not to be construed as meaning

>rm tempe

minimum

maximum F. would effectually inhibit

growth. It will be noticed in this connection that during the first

week of January 1906 growth was entirely inhibited, while during

the winter of 1907, when the daily maximum was always above 5<

minimum seldom below 30 F., growth never entirely

ceased

.

The curve representing the weekly heat-time areas, when plotted
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along with those representing the growth of the palms, coincides

in general with them, with one exception. Both years the rate of

growth was maintained late into the fall considerably in excess of

the amount of heat available. This may have been due to the con-

tinuance of the great activity which the plant experienced during

the late summer and early fall months; that is, it was in better

condition to utilize the available heat at this time than at a corre-

sponding period in the spring.

The curves for the rate of growth show
k
it to be the most active,

not at the period of highest maximum, but rather at that of the

nights. Thisminimum temperatures, which means warm

July, August, and sometimes Septembe:

time By far the greater

part of the total yearly growth falls in the last half-year. The

spring growth is much less luxuriant than the fall growth. The

warm nights of July and August are due to the somewhat increased

humidity, which prevents the usual rapid radiation after sun-

Humidity in itself is undoubtedly an im
palm

than with other plants.

temperature to

i measurements are: first, the period of

maximum growth coincides with that of highest minimum rather

than with that of highest maximum temperature, and this falls

during the summer period of highest relative humidity; second, the

mos

heat-time units over 50 F.

maturation of the fruit is d
same The effect of

minimum temperature in promoting the maturin

ing of the Deglet Noor

M
Tunis. which

of the Djerid region, where the finest Deglet Noor dates are pro-

The difference in alti-
fruituuuv-u, jjiwvxu^a KJiny 3CLU11U qUcllliy irUlL. X11C uiu^v,

tude between the two oases is about 900 feet, Gafsa being n 2

feet and Tozeur in the Djerid 197 feet. The two are separated by



/906

Fig. i.—Curves showing the relation between temperature conditions and the rate of growth of Deglet Noor and Rhars date palm
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several ranges of very low mountains, but the Djerid is exposed to

the Sahara on the south. The result is that while the day tempera-

tures at Gafsa are only 6 or 7 F. cooler than at Tozeur, the night

temperatures vary by 30 or 35 F. Thus, high minimum temperature

seems to be a more important factor in determining the maturation

of the fruit than high maximum temperature. This observation is

in perfect harmony with the curves for rate of growth obtained

at Tempe, Arizona.

Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station

Tucson, Arizona



BRIEFER ARTICLES

THE TYPE SPECIES OF DANTHONIA

In a recent paper1 by Nelson and Macbride the generic name

Pentameris Beauv. has been taken up for Danthonia, and our American

species have been transferred with the corresponding new combinations.

A quotation from this article explains the authors' reasons for these

changes.

As shown by Piper in his "Flora of Washington" (Contrib. Nat. Herb.

11:122), the name Danthonia is not available for the American species that

have passed under that name. In choosing among the several later names

that have been proposed, he selects Merathrepta Raf . in Seringe, Bull. Bot. 1

:

221. 1830, apparently because the type species of the genus was M. spicata,

an American species closely congeneric with ours. But will this fact permit

our ignoring Pentameris Beauv. Agrost. 92. /. 18. 1812, the type species of

which is accepted as a Danthonia, as that genus has until lately been under-

stood?

•

I think the authors are justified in taking up Pentameris Beauv. in

place of Merathrepta Raf., but I do not agree with them nor with Pipe*

in rejecting Danthonia, and I take this opportunity of recording my

reasons for retaining the latter name. Nelson and Macbride appar-

• ently have not investigated on its merits the validity of Danthonia for .

our species, because they say "as shown by Piper." In the article

cited, Piper merely states: "The type of Danthonia DC. is Festuca

decumbens L. (Triodia decumbens R. Br.), and the name cannot there-

fore be used in the current sense. Merathrepta has for its type M. spicata

(L.) Raf. (Avena spicata L.)." With this statement I do not agree, and

I will give my reasons. I believe that stability in botanical nomencla-

typ
that

purposes

specimen The selection of the type species

ing the type species. It is easv to determine

the

le group contum-

acies if the genus

In other cases it

Botanical

Western plant studies II. Bot. Gaz. 56:469. 1913.
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may be easy to select the type from several species by some statement

of the author or because one species was figured. There are cases in

which a careful weighing of evidence is necessary to determine the species

which the author had chiefly in mind when establishing the genus, that

is, the type species. On account of the bearing it may have on the selec-

tion of type species, I give here, somewrhat fully, the evidence which
leads me to select Avena spicata L. instead of Festuca decumbens L. as the

type species of Danthonia DC.
DeCandolle2 establishes the genus Danthonia in a local flora and

hence describes only the two species growing in France. These are

(1) D. decumbens, based upon Festuca decumbens, and (2) D. provincialis,

a change of name for Avena calycina Vill. In a note at the end of the

generic description, and preceding the descriptions of the species, is the

following: "On doit, outre les especes decrites plus bas, rapporter a ce

genre, i°. avena spicata L. ou avena glumosa Michaux; 2 . avena calicina

Lam. non Vill." It is evident from this note that the author included

these two species in his idea of the genus Danthonia. The only reason
for selecting D. decumbens for the type of the genus is that it is the first

of the two species described. There are more and better reasons for

selecting Avena spicata as the type. It is the first species mentioned
and it represents better than D. decumbens the generic idea. In regard
to the last point, it is to be noted that the generic description states that

the lemma ("valve externe") is provided with an awn, sometimes long

and twisted, sometimes rudimentary (a demi-avortee). DeCandolle
differentiates Danthonia from Melica by the presence of the awn, and
from Avena by the position of the awn, and by some other characters.

It is evident that the author considered the awn to be one of the impor-

tant distinguishing characters of his new genus. Three of the four

species mentioned by DeCandolle are congeneric and possess a well

marked awn. In the other species, D. decumbens, the awn is rudimen-
tary ("les valves externes des balles ont au sommet une echancrure d'ou

Part un rudiment d'arfite") and hence this species, inasmuch as it departs

|rom the general idea of the genus, should be excluded from consideration
m the selection of the type. For the reasons given I favor selecting

Danthonia spicata (L.) DC. as the type species of Danthonia, thus retain-

jng this generic name for our American species. Festuca decumbens L.
ls generally recognized as generically distinct and has been made the

type of Sieglingia. Some botanists are inclined to select the type from
among those species that from the standpoint of the author of the work

2 In Lam. and DC. FL Franc 3:52. 1805.
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are natives. Other things being equal, it is well to do this. But even

by this method, the type would be D. provincialis DC, as this corre-

sponds better to the generic description than does D. decumbens. ,
This

selection of the type also retains the name in the traditional sense.

A. S. Hitchcock, U.S. Dept. Agriculture.

METHOD OF HANDLING MATERIAL
IN PARAFFINE

(with one figure)

The account eiven bv Mr. W. Dudgeon un<

mi

, —L—__, . .. .. ... — , , . . i

The specimens to be imbedded in paramne are strained from the

killing solution into a small piece (2-4 inches square) of cotton chiffon

held in bag form. The corners and

sides are then drawn together and

tied with a piece of sewing thread

(about no. 50), making such a bag as

is represented in fig. 1. All surplus

Fig. i chiffon is cut away and the bag is

put for washing in a dish into which

. —e brings water slowly from a faucet. Any number of bags

can be washed in one dish, their contents being labeled by a small slip

of paper inclosed in the bag with the specimens. The end of the thread

with which the bag is tied is left a few inches long, and by this the tiny

bags can be lifted from one solution to another until the specimens are

ready to be put into paramne. The end of the thread left hanging

over the too of the hoHle <Wq nnt int^rf*^ ivi'th renlacinfir the stopper.

cut off

rubber

When the bag is

just below the thread tie. It spreads open instantly as a flat piece

of chiffon, from which the specimens can easily be transferred to the

paramne.

The chiffon found best is the thin cotton quality usually sold at the

veiling counter of department stores at 50 cents a yard; the meshes are

o . 2$-o . 33 mm. in diameter. The material is so thin that the specimens

are as good as free in the solution jars, yet any number can be handle

with the minimum nf i^k^*. n ~A *-;~~ _ tv™* x> Watttpvr. University

of Nebrai

minimum Walker
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A CORRECTION
In a review of the second edition of Johannsen's Elemente der

exakten Erblichkeitslehre in the last number of this journal (Bot. Gaz.

57* 239- I9 I 4) ?
I made a very stupid error for which I wish to apologize

to Dr. Johannsen and to the botanical public. From the preface, in

which Johannsen disclaims being a "pure Weismannian," and from
the sympathetic treatment of Semon in one of the chapters on the

influence of environment, I obtained the idea that he retained a

Lamarckian attitude, although disclaiming belief in experimental proof
of the inheritance of acquired characters. Oddly enough, other readers

of the book gained the same impression, as I learned from various

conversations. This phase of the subject being necessarily somewhat
ancient biological history I passed it by rather hurriedly. Recently I

have read the two chapters concerned carefully, and find that Johann-
sen is even mo^e of a Weismannian in his essential principles than I

had thought. His wish not to be considered as a "pure Weismannian"
evidently rests entirely upon his opposition to Weismann's morpho-
logical conceptions, as I stated in the review.—E. M. East.

A CORRECTION
The new combination Lobaria oregana (Tuck.), made in Bot. Gaz.

56:497- 1913, 1 find was published in Flora 47:364. 1889, by Muller,
and therefore stands Lobaria oregana (Tuck.) Mull. Arg—R. Heber
Howe, JR.



CURRENT LITERATURE

BOOK REVIEWS
The flora of Western China

A most interesting account of the experiences of a naturalist in Western

China during several years of exploration has been given by Wilson. 1 Much

of the work deals with the manners and customs of the non-Chinese peoples

inhabiting the borderland region that was being explored, but there is also a great

deal of botanical material, as the result of four expeditions. An introduction

is written by Professor Charles S. Sargent, in which the tree families of

Eastern North America and of China are contrasted. The general statement

is made that the trees of Eastern North America are larger and more valuable

than the related Chinese species, but that Chinese shrubs in general produce

more beautiful flowers than those of Eastern North America. In considerable

detail 129 families are presented, which occur in Eastern North America and

in China. Of these, 92 families are common to the two regions; 12 occur in

Eastern North America but not in Eastern Asia; and 25 occur in Eastern Asia

but not in Eastern North America. In making a similar contrast with the

genera, it is found that out of 692 tree and shrub genera in the two regions, i55

are common to both; while 158 occur in Eastern North America and not in

Eastern Asia, and 379 are found in Eastern Asia and not in Eastern North

America.

The first volume has chiefly to do with the topography of the region and

the character and customs of the peoples inhabiting it. The material of botani-

cal interest occurs chiefly in the second volume, the nature of it being indicate

by the following chapter titles: the flora of Western China, a brief account

the richest temperate flora in the world; the principal timber trees; fruits,

wild and cultivated; Chinese materia medica; gardens and gardening; favorite

tuff

important._„ plant products; wild and cultivated trees of economic

importance; the more important plant products; cultivated shrubs and her s

of economic value; tea and "tea-yielding" plants; the tea industry for t e

Thibetan markets.

The book is very suggestive of the botanical " travels " of years ago, ***[

have always been the first introduction of botanists to a new region.—J- -

1 Wilson, E. H., A naturalist in Western China. 8vo. 2 vols. PP-
xxxvn-r J

and xi+229. figs. in. New York: Doubleday, Page & Co. 1913-
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Flora of Manila

In no place in the tropics has botanical work made such great strides as
in the Philippines. This is particularly true of the systematic botany work of
the Bureau of Science under the energetic direction of Elmer D. Merrill.
Until recently no effort had been made to collect the numerous taxonomic
papers into a flora for any particular region. The flora of Manila2

is not a
sufficiently comprehensive title, because the work really covers the flora of the
more populated coastal regions of the entire archipelago. About iooo species,

or approximately one-sixth of the total number of species known from the
islands, are described. These are distributed among 591 genera and 136
families.

The bringing together under one cover of one-sixth of the known flora of
the Philippines will make useful a large number of descriptions of plants that
heretofore have been practically inaccessible to anyone except the specialist.

The usefulness of the work to the layman is enhanced by definition of terms
used in descriptive botany (pp. 9-20), some remarks on classification (pp.

21), directions for preparing botanical specimens (pp. 21-23), some remarks on
the preparation of the material for the herbarium (pp. 24-25), and a glossary
of technical terms (pp. 25-33).

The flora includes practically all the species of vascular cryptogams and
flowering plants growing naturally within the Manila district, and most of the

cultivated forms both of Philippine and of foreign origin. In it one can find

descriptions of nearly all the useful and ornamental plants of the Islands,

except the timber trees.

It is to be hoped that the recent reorganization of the scientific staff of the

Bureau of Science will not materially interfere with progress in this kind of

work. Another five years ought to bring forth a flora of the Philippine

Islands.—H. N. Whitford.

A plant physiology

A plant physiology by Kolkwitz* offers several features that are novel for

a book bearing its general title. Unusual emphasis is given to the lower forms;
60 Pages are devoted to the physiology of " phanerogams' ' and almost 200 to

the study of "cryptogams." This change of emphasis has the advantage of

bringing into prominence such cosmic cycles as the nitrogen cycle without in

any way detracting from an understanding of other physiological processes.

The book, however, can hardly be called a plant physiology. It contains many

2 Merrill, E. D., The flora of Manila, pp. 490. Bureau of Science, Manila.
1912.

3 Kolkwitz, R., Pflanzenphysiologie, Versuche und Beobachtung en an hoheren

r~" nu*ieren Fflanzen einschliesslich Bakteriologie und Hydrobioiogie nut F
unde

- v - 8vo. pp. 258. pis. 1-12. figs. 116. Jena: Gustav Fischer. 1914.
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connection

logy

plankton technique are more or less fully

the physiological viewpoint even prevails.

The

involving at least 25 repetitions. In spite of this,

;her it is more a laboratory manual or a descriptive

text. It seems poorly suited for either.

—

William

Diseases of tropical plants

Cook* has published a timely volume which introduces us in a compact

way to the diseases of the tropics. The study of plant pathology has been

chiefly with the crop plants of the temperate regions, but with the growing

interest in tropical plants, there must come a knowledge of the tropical dis-

eases. This vast field has yet to be developed, but the scattered literature

that does exist should be brought together, and this Cook has done in a very

effective way. The spirit of the book is modern, for instead of being merely a

list of the parasites inducing diseases, there is a chapter on the nature and

symptoms of diseases, and another on the structure and functions of plants.

The classification of the disease-producing fungi is restricted to a single chapter,

and then a series of chapters takes up the study of the best known tropical

diseases. Two final chapters discuss prevention and control, fungicides and

spraying apparatus.

—

J. M. C.

A weed flora

Pammels has set the pace for a comprehensive book on the weed flora of

a state. He makes the statement that a conservative estimate of the damage

done to the crops of Iowa by weeds is $25,000,000 annually. If this is true,

it is certainly high time the farmers should learn to recognize the dangerous

weeds and eliminate them. The contents of the volume can be best indicated

by the chapter titles. The first chapter is a descriptive manual (400 pP-)> m

which every weed is illustrated and its distribution through the state indicated

upon a map. The remaining chapter titles are as follows: the general character

of seeds; the microscopic structure of some weed seeds; morphology of flowers

and leaves; scattering of weeds; roots and rootstocks of weeds; number an

kind of weeds in different soils; injuriousness of weeds; weed migration,

medicinal weeds; phenology of weeds; weeds and seed laws.—J. M. C.

4 Cook, M. T., The diseases of tropical plants. 8vo. pp. xi+3 1 ?- Ms
- 8s%

London; Macmillan. 1913. $2.75.

5 Pammel, L. H., The weed flora of Iowa. Iowa Geological Survey. Bull. no. *

pp. xiii-f912. figs. 570. 10 13.
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MINOR NOTICES
Index Filicum—In 1905 Carl Christensen published his Index Filicum

y

and now a supplement has appeared,6 covering the period 1906-1912. The
two parts are (1) the supplement, which contains all the names of ferns pub-
lished during 1906-191 2, and (2) corrections. In the supplement there are

enumerated 33 names of new genera and subgenera that have been proposed.
The number of species described as new during the period covered, and adopted
in the supplement, is 1644. Eliminating the older species that have been
reduced to synonyms, and adding the new ones, the number of species of ferns

recognized by Christensen at the end of 1912 is 741X.—J. M. C.

The fresh-water flora of Germany, Austria, and Switzerland.—Part 14 of
this series of brochures has now appeared.7 The four previous parts have been
noted in this journal.8 The present part presents the Bryophytes, and the
keys, descriptions, and excellent illustrations should make their identification

comparatively easy. The genera and species presented under the three groups
are as follows: Sphagnales, 48 species; Bryales, 50 genera and 131 species;

Hepaticae, 25 genera and 60 species.—J. M. C.

shown

NOTES FOR STUDENTS
m

1 and crop production.—In a careful study in one of the

reat Salt Lake Basin. Kearney and his associates have

chemical conditions affecting nlant life that it affords an
basis for estimating the capabilities of the land for crop production. The
report gives a good example of the quantitative investigation of the moisture
and salt contents of the soil and the efficiency of the wilting coefficient in

expressing the relation of the soil moisture to plant life and growth. Nearly

dominated
very definitely limited in their extent.

The sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata) association is found in the higher

Portions of the valley. With an average precipitation of 40 cm., the growth-

^'ater is exhausted early in the summer, as shown by their determinations,

but there is no excess of alkali salts. A good development of this association

Christensen, Carl, Index Filicum. Supplementum 1906-1912. pp. 132

Hamia, Denmark : H. Hagerup. iQJ3

Part
ichla

14. Eryophyta, by C. H. Warnstort. W. Monkemeyer- _ ~ r ./
— - - j

PP. 222. fig*. I5s. Jena: Gustav Fischer. 1914. J/
s

9

Bot.Gaz. 56:233. 1913.

Kearney, T. H., Briggs, L, J., Shantz, H. L., and others. Indicator signifi-

of vegetation in Tooele Valley, Utah. Jour. Agric. Research 1:365-417- *9*4.
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indicates land well adapted to both dry and irrigation farming, the taller

and thicker the sagebrush the richer the soil.

Areas next below the sagebrush are occupied by the Kochia (K. vestita)

association, and this was found to indicate a soil of finer texture, with similar

moisture conditions, but with only the first foot of soil free from an injurious

quantity of alkali salts. Dry farming does not succeed on this area because

of the small amount of soil free from alkali, while the relatively impervious

nature of the soil prevents the washing out of the alkali by irrigation; hence

Kochia land scarcely permits crop production.

Following the Kochia belt comes the shad scale (A triplex confertifolia) asso-

ciation, with soil moisture and alkali conditions similar to the preceding, but

with a soil containing much gravel. Here dry farming does not succeed, but

with irrigation the alkali would be more readily washed out and hence the crop

probabilities are better.

The study continues with the associations of the lower, more alkaline areas,

indicating as before the agricultural possibilities of the land. In addition to

the value of the various associations as crop indicators, their composition

is detailed, the successions noted, and the root characters of the principal

species studied. The report is an excellent example of applied ecology

G. D. Fuller.

The ecology of Calluna —The common European heather, Calluna vul-

garis, has been regarded as a typical calciphobe by Contejean and other par-

tisans of the chemical as opposed to the physical theory of plant distribution.

Furthermore, the heather is regarded as partial to acid soils, which also are

deficient in certain mineral constituents, and hence are betokened sterile.

Calluna occurs in various places on the chalk downs of southern England, being

accompanied by several other species that are alien to the ordinary flora of the

urrounding

chalk associations. Miss Raynerv-uauL a.oo<j«-ia.L«jiia. 1VH5S ivayner"1 nas Deen making some aeiaueu u»w"t>-

tions of Calluna on the downs, and although much remains to be explained,

a large contribution has been made to the ecology of the species. On the downs

the heather grows in neutral soil, rich in most ordinary mineral constituents,

but poor in lime; the roots, however, often penetrate down into soil areas that

are rich in lime. The proportion of magnesia is relatively high. Cultures
1 • • 1 i* mm . — Im^mnft

containing

over 40 per cent of calcium carbonate. In the latter soil there were noted

certain abnormalities, such as reduced capacity for germination and arrested

development of the various organs; extensive bacterial colonies developed

corhizal fungus developed poorly. The relation

Calluna to its root fungu

Rayner New Phytologist i»:

eliminary
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shortly after germination, the mycelium coming from the seed coat which is

infected while still in the ovary. In sterile cultures there is a complete arrest

of root development. It is concluded that the so-called soil preference of

Calluna depends upon the maintenance of a biological balance between the
roots and the root fungi. The disturbance of this balance in soils rich in lime
is responsible for poor growth in such soils. Probably also the increased bac-
terial growth in the chalk cultures is detrimental. It is to be hoped that the

author will make a comparative study of Calluna in its ordinary habitat, where
the soil is acid and infertile.—H. C. Cowles.

A new Tylodendron.

—

Weiss11 has described a new form of Tylodendron
under the name T. Cowardi. Particular interest in this specimen centers around
the secretory canals and primary wood. Weiss says :

"The outer portions of

the pith have very numerous secretory canals with dark brown contents, very
like those found in the Medullosae, in cycads, and also in the pith of Poroxylon.
these have not been observed or described, so far as I know, in any other
specimens of Tylodendron showing structure." There are also isolated groups

smaller.

xyl

Analogous structure is seen in Mesopitys of Zalessky and in Cyca-
deoidea of Wieland. With regard to the systematic position of this Tyloden-
dron, Weiss agrees with Potoxie that Tylodendron is of araucarian affinity.

He considers that the pitting of the secondary wood, the double leaf traces,

etc., are araucarian or cordaitean in character, and homologizes the secretory
ducts in the pith with those in the same region of the cone of Araucaria and
the stem of Poroxylon. Weiss further considers that since a Tylodendron has
recently been described with discoid pith like the Cordaiteae, considerable
Jignt is thrown on the connection between the cordaitean and the araucarian
orms, and that the study of this genus promises much along this line in the
future.—R. B. Thomson.

Plant invasion on Hawaiian lava flows.—Thanks to the initiative of
Treub The

Mauna
1 investigations. The

Forbes. 12 As is well

known, afford an excellent opportunity for comparabl
results of a preliminary study of this sort are given by
known, the lava here is of two well defined sorts, the yunvcnw, w^x, ua, «,

smooth and satiny exterior and may be ropy, and the aa, which has a cavernous
and jagged exterior. On a lava flow of 1859, no vascular plants were found on
the aa, though the surface was often white with lichens. To Forbes' surprise,

11
Weiss, F. E., A Tylodendron-like fossil. Mem. Proc. Manchester Phil. Soc.

57: pp. 14. ph. 2t I9I3
12
Forbes, C. N., Prelim

some of the lava flows of Mauna Loa, Hawaii. Occasional papers of the Bernice
auahi Bishop Museum of Polynesian Ethnology and Natural History 5: 15-23. 1912.
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the smooth pahoehoe was much more richly covered with vegetation, which

occurred, however, only in cracks. On a 1907 flow plants were found just

beginning to be established. The author concludes that on both types of lava,

the first pioneers are lower cryptogams; on the pahoehoe these are soon suc-

ceeded by ferns and seeds plants, but on the aa there is a long-enduring lichen

stage. Ultimately the natural forest of the region returns, except in places

where man's influence causes the successful invasion of a naturalized flora.

The ohia (Metrosideros polymorpha) is the dominating tree at first, and the

koa {Acacia koa) is the dominating tree of the ultimate or climax forest.

H. C. Cowles.

Rainfall and soil moisture.—In studying the conditions which govern the

plant activities of the semi-arid region about the Desert Laboratory, Tucson,

Arizona, Shreve^ has made weekly determinations of the soil moisture at

depths of 3, 15, and 30 cm. throughout the year, and compared the resulting

data with the record of the rainfall for the same period, in order to see exactly

how the former is affected by the latter. It is evident that precipitation of

less than 0.15 inch has no effect upon the soil moisture, and that therefore

there are periods of 140 days in the region under consideration without rainfall

amount to increase the moisture in the soil. This serves to indi-sufficient

gnificant

vegetation as a source of water supply. The evaporation has been determined

and plotted along with its ratio to the soil moisture, the march of soil moisture

throughout the year, and the distribution of rainfall, making an instructive and

detailed chart of those moisture factors which affect vegetation. Among other

things it proves the range of moisture conditions at the Desert Laboratory to

be one of great extremes.—G. D. Fuller.

ught resistance in Hopi maize.—For centuries the Indians of New

Mexico

for the ordinary races of the species. A large factor in the success of this race,

known as Hopi maize (from the Hopi Indians), is the extraordinary capacity

for elongation possessed by the mesocotyl* The Indians are accustomed to

plant their maize at a depth of 15-45 cm.; this depth is for most varieties too

great for effective germination. In ordinary races the mesocotyl can rare y

be forced to grow to a length greater than 10 cm., whereas a length of 36 cm.

can be induced in Hopi maize. Another advantage in the mesocotyl of H°pi

maize is its ability to produce roots, a rare phenomenon in grass interno

primary

Shreve, F., Rainfall as a determinant
26.

figs. 3- I 9 I 4-

maize

Research 1:293-302. figs. 2. pis. 20-32
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in Hopi maize. However these striking features may have originated, it is

obvious that they enable this race to grow in much more arid situations than
other races of maize, and it is suggested that it may well become an important
economic plant in arid regions.—H. C. Cowles.

Indiana Academy of Science.—The volume of Proceedings for 191 2 contains

the following abstracts and papers of botanical interest: "Further notes of the

seedless fruits of the common persimmon (Diospyros virginiana L.)," and "The
influence of certain environic factors on the development of fern prothallia," by
David M. Mother; "The mosses of Monroe County," by F. L. Pickett and
Mildred Nothnagel; "Length of life of Arisaema triphyllum corms," and
"Acetic alcohol as a killing and fixing agent in plant histology," by F. L.

Pickett; "Plants not hitherto reported from Indiana," by Chas. C. Deam;
"Report of the work in corn-pollination, IV," by M. L. Fisher; " Conjugation
in Spirogyra," by F. M. Andrews; "Photosynthesis in submerged land
plants," by H. V. Heimberger; "Indiana fungi, III," by J. M. Van Hook;
"Fungous enemies of the sweet potato in Indiana," by C. A. Ludwig; "Notes
on some puff balls of Indiana," by Frank D. Kern; "The improvement of

medicinal plants," by F. A. Miller; "The structure and diagnostic value of

the starch grain," by R. B. Harvey.—J. M. C.

Structure of tropical amphibious plants.—Material of Ipomea reptans and
Neptunia prostrata obtained from pools in northwestern Madagascar that are

examined

anatomy
seasons. He found considerable differences in size and external appearance,
while in internal structure the stems developed during the dry season showed
(1) proportionately greater development of vascular and fibrous tissue, together
with smaller air passages; and (2) a considerable amount of stored starch, a
food reserve quite lacking in portions developed during the humid season. It

would seem, therefore, that in these two tropical amphibious forms the growth
activity results during the dry season in the accumulation of reserve food;
while during the wet season the growth is so vigorous that it uses not only the
food then manufactured, but also that which has been accumulated during
the previous months.—G. D. Fuller.

Osmosis in soils.—The recent results obtained by Lynde,16 showing that
certain soils, notably the clays, promote the movement of soil water by acting
as semipermeable membranes, increasing in efficiency with their depth, suggest

15 Choux, P., De 1'influence de l'humidite et de la sScheresse sur la structure

anatomique de deux plantes tropicales. Rev. Gen. Botanique 25: 153-172- i9*3-

Lynde, C. I., Os rmeabl

Lyndem soils. Soils act as semipermeable membranes II. Ibid., 766-781.
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several applications of the theory of interest to ecologists and agriculturalists.

These applications are of all the more interest because the efficiency of the finer

soils has been shown1* to be such that very considerable pressures may develop,

which must be important factors in the upward movement of water in certain

soils. It follows that whatever affects an increase in the concentration of the

soil solution in the upper strata of such soils, whether it be the application of

fertilizers or evaporation or the action of soil bacteria, aids materially in

increasing the amount of water raised through the subsoil. Such factors may

be involved in the increased water supply in climax mesophytic plant asso-

ciations.—G. D. Fuller.

Liassic flora of Mexico.

—

Wieland18 has published a further study of the

Liassic flora of Mixteca Alta, Mexico. The most significant botanical results

were published in this journal.19 The present contribution consists of a study

of the composition of the flora largely for stratigraphical purposes. Wieland

shows that aggregates of species enable one to determine the age of a formation

on the basis of the percentage of the major elements of the flora. He gives a

table of the flora considered, with relationships to other floras that have been

reported. The most conspicuous feature of this aggregate is the dominance

of cycadophytes, which constitute 70 per cent of the flora. He gives illustra-

tions of the overlapping of floras in the Jurassic. The suggestion of using the

composition of a whole flora rather than certain species selected arbitrarily in

the determination of strata seems to be a good one.—J. M. C.

The vegetation of Gothland.—Thomas20 has given an account of the

vegetation of the Swedish island, Gothland. The island has an area of 1220

square miles, about half of which has more or less primitive vegetation.

ivy

Thomas
of the island was originally fenland (the term fen, by the way, should be

adopted by American ecologists, as we have no good equivalent name for t is

very common formation); the vegetation aspect here and the constituen

species are much as in the English fens. Calcareous bogs exist, comparab e

to those of Northern England. Various successions terminating in forest can

be readily worked out, and the author appeals for an intensive study be ore

virgin H. C. Cowles.

17 Lynde
5:102-106. 1913.

** Wieland, G. R., The Liassic flora of the Mixteca Alta of Mexico; its composi-

tion, age, and source. Am. Jour. Sci. 36:251-281. figs. 2. 1913-

I9 Bot. Gaz. 48:427-441. 1909. .

*> Thomas, H. H., The vegetation of the island of Gothland. New Ph>'t°

10:260-270. pis. 2. 1911.
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Anatomy and plant hybrids.—Miss Holden21 has suggested that anatomical

structures may be used in the recognition of spontaneous hybrids which are

identical in external appearance with ordinary species. There can be no ques-
tion but that spontaneous hybrids are of extremely common occurrence, and
when they are recognized at all, they are described as variations of recognized

species. She uses as illustration a case of identical external structure covering

profound differences in internal organization. A hybrid between Betula

pumila and B. tenia was recognized by anatomical structure which otherwise

appeared to be B. pumila. Another illustration is obtained from a form of

Equisetum which was clearly proved to be a hybrid. If this weapon proves
to be as efficient as Miss Holden hopes, it will go far toward attacking suc-

cessfully the problem of mutations.—J. M. C.

An Arkansas prairie.—As a result of a tour of a portion of Eastern Arkan-
sas, Harper22 gives us some notes upon the phytogeography of the region, the

most interesting of which concern an area of natural prairie, known as Grand
Prairie, in Prairie County. The plant list, made about the middle of June,
shows a very rich flora, estimated at 150 species, in which the Compositae,
Leguminosae, and Juncaceae are well represented. No solution is offered of

the problem of the occurrence of a prairie in this old flood plain other than
indications that the soil moisture shows great extremes when spring and mid-
summer conditions are contrasted. The study of such areas in Arkansas seems
to have been neglected and to offer excellent opportunities for botanical

investigation.—G. D. Fuller.

The vegetation of the Hempstead Plains.—R. M. Harper presents the
interesting floral features of the Hempstead Plains, which are situated in the
western part of Long Island, New York.2* In this area there is a natural
prairie of some 50 square miles in extent, much of which shows vegetation
essentially undisturbed by human influences. The commonest herb is Andro-
pogon scoparius, which also is common on many western prairies. Harper
discusses the possible causes of such a prairie, without coming to definite con-
clusions, except that climatic theories are ruled out, as is the influence of fire

°r of Sizing. It is more likely, he thinks, that the Hempstead prairie is asso-
ciated with some peculiar type of soil.—H. C. Cowles.

21 Holdex, Ruth, Anatomy as a means of diagnosis of spontaneous plant hybrids.
Science X.S. 38:932, 933 . 1913.

22 Harper, R. ftf Phytogeographical notes on the coastal plain of Arkansas.
Plant World 17:36-48. I9M .

B 1
,

23Harper
'
R * M-, The Hempstead Plains; a natural prairie on Long Island.

T

Amer. Geog. Soc. 43:351-360. figs. 5. 1911; also Torreya 12:277-286. figs. 7.
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Symbiosis between algae and sponges.—Two new species of red algae have

been described by Madame Weber van Bosse24 as belonging to the genus

Thamnoclonium and living in symbiosis with a sponge which forms a continuous

layer over the flattened and branching thallus of the plants. In the sponge

are found imbedded small branches of the algae and also a series of filaments

that are apparently epidermal outgrowths of the plant, but whose nature and

origin could not be definitely determined on account of the scantiness of the

material which was collected on some East Indian islands. The character of

the relationship between the two symbionts remains to be determined.

G. D. Fuller.

Flora of New Guinea.—A volume of the botanical results of the Dutch

scientific exploration of New Guinea during 191 2 and 19 13 has appeared.25

Previous parts of the botanical report on New Guinea were reviewed in this

journal. 26
J. J. Smith. The

species number 151, included in 41 genera, 5 of the species being described as

new. with

being next with 24 species. The present contribution brings together previous

publications of Smith, who is credited with 130 of the species and 3 oi the

genera. In Dendrobium, Smith has described 47 of the 52 species.

Another volume of the botanical results of the Dutch scientific exploration of

New Guinea during 1907 and 1909 has also appeared.27 The preceding part was

published in 191 2.
28 In the present part the collaborators are Hans Hallier

and Th. Valeton. Altogether 9 families are presented, all monocotyledons,

including 25 genera and 113 species, 62 of which are new. Most of the con-

tribution consists of the presentation of Zingiberaceae by Valeton, including

10 genera and 92 species (56 new). The large genera are Alpinia, with 35

species (22 new), and Riedelia, with 28 species (21 new).—J. M. C

A toxin from Rhizopus.—Blakeslee and Gortner29 have announced the

discovery of a toxin produced by Rhizopus nigricans. The expressed juice

from aerial filaments caused almost instant death when injected intravenous y

into rabbits. Since this fungus has a very wide distribution, and is almost

* Weber van Bosse, Madame A., Sur deux nouveaux cas de symbiose entre

algues et eponges. Ann. Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg. Suppl. 32*: 587-594- 1 9 1°-

* Nova Guinea. Resultats de ^expedition scientifique Xeerlandaise a la

J^£|£
Guinee en 191 2 et 1913 sous les auspices de A. Franssen Herdershee. Vol J

Botanique. Livraison IV. 4to. pp. 1-108. pis. 1-28. Leide: E. J.
Brill. 1913-

26 Bot. Gaz. 49:464. 1910; also 55:462. 1913.

v Nova Guinea. Resultats de 1'expedition scientifique Neerlandaise a la

^

oU
^J]

Guinee en 1907 et 1909 sous les auspices de Dr. H. A. Lorentz. Vol. VIII.

nique. Livraison V. 4to. pp. 899-988. pis. 160-179. Leide: E. J.
Brill. 1913-

28 Bot. Gaz. 55:462. 1913. . .

*> Blakeslee, A. F., and Gortner, Ross Aiken, On the occurrence of ^f^
juice expressed from the bread mould, Rhizopus nigricans (Mucor stolonifer). 010

Bull. 2:542-544. 1913.
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certain to infect starchy food under suitable moisture conditions, the suspicion

is suggested that it may be related to certain destructive diseases of stock, such
as pellagra ("corn-stalk disease''). Experiments are being conducted to dis-

cover the nature of the toxin and its possible relation to such diseases.—J. M. C.

A new form of Juglans.

—

Babcock* has investigated a new form oiJuglans
californka and described it as var. quercina, on account of the resemblance of

its leaves to those of an oak. The new form has appeared on seven separate
occasions among seedlings of at least three different trees of /. californica.

Three working hypotheses were tested experimentally, the conclusions being
that the form is not a hybrid of /. californica with Quercus agrifolia or some
other oak; that it did not originate in certain teratological flowers that occur;
and that in all probability it is a mutant.—J. M. C.

Vascular anatomy of Platycerium.—Miss Allison31 has investigated the
vascular anatomy of the rootstock of three species of Platycerium, uncovering
a very unexpected complexity. The vascular cylinder is a complicated poly-
stele, and in the largest form studied (P. aethiopicum) there are medullary
strands also. She concludes that in the genus there is a progression from a
comparatively simple type to a more complicated one. This anatomical
structure certainly suggests a comparison with the Marattiaceae and the

Pfero-like forms.—J. M. C.

Mosses of New Zealand.

—

Dixon*2 has begun a publication of a series of

studies of the mosses of New Zealand, especially with reference to the her-

barium of Robert Brown at Christchurch. The first part contains a revision
or the species of Dicranoloma, 16 species being recognized, 5 of which are

described as new. These species have heretofore been included under Dicra-
num, and Dixon follows Renauld's treatment of this group as a separate

genus.—J. M. C.

Medullosa pusilla.—In his Studies in fossil botany (1909), Scott referred to
a very small Medullosa closely resembling the well known M. anglica except in
size. He named it provisionally M. pusilla, and now has given a further
account, with illustrations.^ Further study shows that it differs in no impor-
tant respect from M. anglica, and that its chief interest probably lies in the
fact that it is the smallest Medullosa on record—J. M. C.

30 Babcock, Ernest B., Studies in Juglans I: Study of a new form of Juglans
^ifornica Watson. Univ. Calif. Publ. Agric. Sci. 2: 1-46. pis. 1-12. 1913.

31 Allison, Harriet E., On the vascular anatomy of the rhizome of Platycerium.
New

*
phytol. 12:311-321. figs. 5. 1913.

32 Dixon, H. X., Studies in the bryology of Xew Zealand, with special reference
™ the herbarium of Robert Brown. Part I. Xew Zealand Inst. Bull. no. 3. pp. 29.
P*- *-+ 1913.

3J Scott, D. H., On Medullosa pusilla. Proc. Rov. Soc. London B 87:221-228.
pi" *3> figs. 2. i 9 i4 .
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Embryo of Helminthostachys.

—

Lang34 has supplied some much needed

information in reference to the embryogeny of Helminthostachys. In a pre-

liminary note35 he had announced the existence of a well developed suspensor,

but the present study furnishes many additional details. The embryo extends

down into the prothallium before segmentation takes place, and the first two

walls are transverse. The cell next to the neck of the archegonium, which may

divide or not, forms the upper suspensor tier; the middle cell, which divides,

forms the second suspensor tier; while the terminal cell forms the embryo

proper. The hypobasal half of the embryo forms the foot, while from the

epibasal half the stem tip, first leaf, and probably the first root arise. A com-

parative study of the embryogeny of Marattiaceae, Ophioglossaceae, and seed

plants leads to the suggestion that "the suspensor represents the last trace of

the filamentous juvenile state in development of the plant, and may have

persisted in the seed-plants from their filicineous ancestry."—J. M. C.

Basidiomycetes of the Philippines.

—

Graff36 has published a list of

additions to the known Basidiomycetes of the Philippines with descriptions

of new species. These additions number 33, about equally distributed between

Hymenomycetes and Gasteromycetes. The new species are described m
Exidia, Laschia, Lentinus, Volvaria, Naucoria, and Bovista.—J. M. C.

Nectaries and phytogeny.—After examining the nectaries of a large number

of monocotyledons and dicotyledons, Porsch37 reaches the conclusion that the

nectary is not only an organ of some phylogenetic significance, but that it

furnishes additional proof of the derivation of the former from the latter

C. J. Chamberlain.

w Lang, William H., Studies in the morphology and anatomy of the Ophioglos-

saceae. II. On the embryo of Helminthostachys. Ann. Botany 28:19-37- Ms
- 9 '

pi. 3. 1914.

3* Ann. Botany 24:611. 19 10.

* Graff, P. W., Additions to the basidiomycetous flora of the Philippines.

Philippine Jour. Sci. 8:299-307. ph. 8-10. 1913.

37 Porsch, Otto, Die Abstammung der Monokotylen und die Blutennektarien.

Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Geseils. 31:580-590. 1914.
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THE PROBABLE ORIGIN OF OENOTHERA
LAMARCKIANA SER.

Hugo De Vries

(with plates xvii-xix)

In a series of most interesting articles, B. M. Davis has recently-

tried to prove that mutability might be a result of previous crosses.

This view was first proposed by Bateson and Saunders, and
applies especially to the phenomena which Oenothera Lamarckiana
shows when seeds from the pure strain, and even from pure lines

within this strain, are sown, as in the experiments I conducted in

my experimental garden. Davis expected to be able to offer the

desired proof by showing that O. Lamarckiana might be duplicated

by crossing two other species of the same group. Up to this time,

as a matter of fact, he has not succeeded in producing any form
which comes sufficiently near O. Lamarckiana to be compared with
it.

1 But if he had succeeded in doing so, evidently it would not

have been a proof for his assertion, unless his hybrid should show
the same degree of mutability as does O. Lamarckiana, since we
have as yet no means of judging from the morphological characters

of a given plant whether its hereditary characters are in a stable

or in an unstable condition. -

In starting his experiments to produce a duplication of

Lamarck's evening primrose, Davis was unfortunate in the choice

of the species for his combination. He chose O. biennis L. and a

1 For a successful duplication of an elementary species by means of crossing,

see Oenothera biennisXO. cruciata Nutt. in Gruppenweise Artbiklung, p. 311.

345
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form which he assumed to be O. grandijiora Aiton. It is evident

that the first condition of success in such work consists in the

purity and the immutability of the species which are to produce

the hybrid. If they are already in a mutable

expected that their hybrids, or at least some of them, may com-

mu and at all

mutability

means of crossing. On the other

hand, if the species to be crossed, or even only one of them, were

1m
nomena which might easily be mistaken for mutations.

It so happens that 0. biennis is in a condition of mutability

analogous to that of O. Lamarckiana, although not developed to

the same high degree. From time to time it produces dwarfs,

which are distinguished from it by exactly the same two characters

which differentiate the dwarfs of O. Lamarckiana from their mother

species, namely, low stature and sensitiveness to the attacks of

some species of soil bacteria.2 Moreover, Stomps has shown that

O. biennis may, although very rarely, double the number of chromo-

somes in its sexual cells, which in 0. Lamarckiana produces the

two mutants 0. gigas and 0. semigigas* As is now generally

admitted. O. eieas results from the nairinp- of two mutated sexual

number 0.

semigigas, on the other hand, is produced by the pairing of a

sexual cell mutated in the same way, with a normal gamete; there-

fore it possesses only 21 chromosomes (14+7), while the number

in O. gigas is 28. As yet, onlv semieigasyet, only semigigas mutants

from O. biennis, and it is obvious that

t be much rarer. As a Droof of this s
kind

of mutability in O. biennis, however, the observations of Stomps

are wholly sufficient.

In quoting these facts, Davis says that if it can be shown "that

tested strains of this biennis are able to produce new forms of specific

* Stomps, Th. J., Mutation von Oenothera biennis L. Biol. Centralbl. 3* |5«~

535- 1912; also Zeylstra, H. H., Oenothera nanella De Vries, eine krankhafte
*™°

art. Biol. Centralbl. 31:129-138. 1911. Vergl. ferner: Gruppenweise Artww

1913 : 296-304.

* Stomps, Th. J., op. cit. p. 533.
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rank or even marked varieties, the mutationists would have much
stronger evidence in support of the mutation theory than that

based on the behavior of O. Lamarckiana"* After conceding this

strong position to his adversaries, Davis subjects the results of

Stomps to a rather sharp criticism, which, unfortunately, is based

upon a confusion of two wholly distinct types, namely, O. biennis

L. var. cruciate* and 0. cruciata Nutt. He says : "It should be made
clear that the form (O. biennis cruciata) is recognized in the more
recent taxonomic treatments as a true species sharply distinguished

from types of biennis by its floral characters/' and "a cross between
these types must certainly be regarded as a cross between two
very distinct evolutionary lines and its product as a hybrid in which

marked modifications of germinal constitution are to be expected."6

-But, as a matter of fact, the Dutch 0. biennis cruciata differs from

0. biennis only in the characters of the petals; in all other respects

it is wholly the same, and therefore evidently only a subordinate

variety of this species. It has not been dealt with in recent

taxonomic treatments, since it occurs almost exclusively in the

sand dunes of Holland, where it is produced from time to time by
mutation from the mother form (first observed in 1900), without
having been able until recently to multiply in the field so as to

produce a persistent local variety.7

On the other hand, O. cruciata Nutt. is quite a different species,

with narrow, brownish green leaves, and a different type of brandi-
ng, of spikes, and of fruits. It grows wild in New York and
Vermont, and is well known to all students of the American flora.

By some authors it has been considered a variety of 0. biennis,

and this probably is the chief cause of Davis' confusion. The
character and the behavior of its hybrids with O. biennis have
been amply dealt with in my Gruppenweise Artbildung.

In the experiment of Stomps, the dwarf and semigigas muta-
tions were produced by hybrid strains of 0. biennis and O. biennis

(espec:
also

s Die Mutations-Theorie 2:599. 1903.
6 Amer. Nat. 47:117. 1913.
7 Die Mutations-Theorie 2:599. 190^
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cruciata, and it was assumed that such strains would behave as

true species in all characters not related to the differentiating marks

of the petals. It must be conceded, therefore, that the cross of

these two forms may be treated "as though it were the combina-

tion of forms within the same species, which have similar germinal

constitutions" (Davis, op. cit. p. 117).

But the most clear and simple way of obviating this whole

objection is evidently to sow seeds of O. biennis of pure descent

upon the same large scale as in the former experiment. This has

been done, and a dwarf and a semigigas form have been produced

by this pure line, besides some other mutations. 8 They had the

former
u
strong support" asked for by Davis. Moreover

muta

unhappy one.

immutable species was a most

The second condition for success in this kind of work is, as has

been stated, the purity of the types to be crossed. As already

quoted, Davis assumes that a cross between two very distinct

evolutionary lines may give a hybrid with marked modifications of

germinal constitution. This may be applied to his choice of the

hich he calls O. grandifi

initial cross. He got his seeds from Dixie

Landing, Alabama, a locality where Bartram had discovered

andifl t a century ago. He assumed them to be c

culture which I made in my garden from

me bv Mr. Davis nroved to be a mixture

thereby threw a distinct doubt upon the purity of the station.

Dixie Landing in Septemb and had

H
Washington, well known for his svstematic

the wild species of this group. We found the station in a mosi

desolate condition. A small-flowered species, O. Tracyi, in almost

all respects different from 0. grandiflora, had migrated into the same

old cotton fields and mixed everywhere with the species of Bar-

Stomps Deutsch

Gesells
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TRAM form

difl

mixed to such a degree with 0. Tracyi and with their hybri

we found it impossible to collect undoubtedly pure gra\

seed from this locality. Moreover, the intermediate types were

so numerous (over a dozen) that it was difficult to regard all of them

etween only two parents. To produce suchnormal

forms

more

the material

be considered as a fit starting-point for experiments bearing upon
the causal relations of crossing and mutability.

Recently I have shown that besides 0. biennis some other

species of Oenothera are actually in a state of mutability, and espe-

cially has one of the most common American types thrown off

marked mutants in my experiment garden. 10 The degrees of

development of this condition, however, are very different in

different species. In some of them mutations occur rarely, but

they serve to throw a doubt upon the stability of those forms for

which no positive results have as yet been won. In other words,

almost

the

of this species. There is no use, therefore, in trying

mutability by crosses of species of the same subgenus

order to show that this phenomenon is only a result

of crossing, as is asserted by Davis.

might point

limited

primroses. If it should be true

immu
much

them in other families or genera, or at least in the other subgenera of

the evening primroses. The chance of finding immutable parents

for a cross would be far greater and the proof could be given as

easily and in many cases with less amount of mechanical work

—^ **.u!.:>, xiugo, ana ^artlett, m. m.,
«g, Alabama. Science N.S. 35:599-601. 1912

The evening primroses of Dixie Land

10
^ruppenweise Artbildung,
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and space in the garden. The line of work chosen by Davis seems

to me to be necessarily without any chance of success.

Besides his experimental work, Davis has made some historical

researches to discover the origin of O. Lamarckiana. 11 Unfortu-

nately, he has neglected to visit the Museum d'Histoire Naturelle

at Paris, where the herbarium of Lamarck is preserved, and where

other valuable documents concerning the first appearance of our

species are to be found. For myself I visited these collections in

1895 and reported on the results of my investigations in my Muta-

tion theory (vol. I. pp. 437-444 of the English edition). In Octo-

ber 19 13 I repeated my visit and compared the authentic specimens

with the remarks made upon them by Davis. I regret to say that,

through his ignorance of the available evidence, Davis has been

led to conclusions which are fully contradicted by the herbarium

material, both of the "Herbier de Lamarck" and of the "Herbier

general" of the Museum. As we shall see, the origin of O. Lamarck-

iana is the same as I have pointed out in my book.

In the herbarium of Lamarck, O. grandiflora (Lam.), which

later was renamed by Seringe and called O. Lamarckiana, the

name it still bears, is represented by two large flowering specimens.

When I studied them in 1895, they were loose on their sheets and

bore together the no. 12, indicating that they corresponded with

O. grandiflora of the Encyclopedic methodique, Botanique, byno. 12

Lamarck. 12 About 1900 they were fastened on new sheets and

the numbers have been lost. 13 For convenience, I shall call these

specimens A and B, the former being represented by our pi. XVII,

while a photograph of B has been published by Davis. 14

"Davis, B. M., Was Lamarck's evening primrose (Oenothera Latnarcktana

Seringe) a form of Oenothera grandiflora Solander? Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 39o r
9^

533- pis. 37-39- 191 2 ; A much desired Oenothera. Plant World i6:i45-I S3- X9 X3»

The problem of the origin of Oenothera Lamarcktana. New. Phytol. 12 : 233-24* •

12 The Mutation Theory 1:442. 1901

* The herbarium of Lamarck was acquired by the Museum d'Histoire Nature

in 1886. VergL Bonnet, Ed., L'herbier de Lamarck, son histoire, ses vicissitudes,

son etat actuel. Jour. Botanique 16:129-138. 1902.

* Davis, B. M., Was Lamarck's evening primrose (Oenothera Lamarcktana

Seringe) a form of Oenothera grandiflora Solander? - Bull. Torr. Bot. Club t9lSWS&
19 1 2. See pi. 37.
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Unfortunately, these two specimens do not belong to the same
elementary species, but the question as to which of them is to be

specimen

same

agreement, A (pi. XVII)

According

specimen, and has based his judgment

communications
rather than with elementary species.

The plant A corresponds exactly with O. Lamarckiana Ser. as

it is now universally cultivated and as I know it from my own
cultures. The specimen is evidently a side branch, picked in the

autumn

may be seen in July and August. It bears no fruits

the sexual organs of the flowers and the form of the flower buds
do not leave the least doubt concerning its identity. The stigma
lobes are widely spread and raised by the long style high above the

tops of the anthers, and this is one of the best characters of 0.

Lamarckiana. The buds are- rnniral and think, and not thin

grandiflora Ait. For comparison

(pi. XVII), picked in the autumn also, from my
cultures. All the other marks

forms.
them distinguish it from

This sheet bears the label, "d'Amerique sept., tige rameuse,

haute de 3 a 4 pieds," in the handwriting of Lamarck. The
description in the Encyclopedic says of the origin of the species:

Cette espece est originaire de l'Amerique septentrionale. On
]a cultive au jardin du Museum d'Histoire Naturelle (V.S.)."15

The description, however, quotes some points which are not visible

°n the herbarium specimen, nor on specimen B. It is therefore

dear that the author knew his plants from another source still,

probably from the living material of the Jardin des Plantes. The
most interesting point for us is the description of the fruits: "Le
Iruit est une capsule courte, cylindrique, glabre, tronqu6e legere-

nient, quadrangulaire, n'ayant environ que le tiers de la longueur

,s V.S. ("vidi siccum") means that the diagnosis is based on herbarium material.
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du tube calicinal." 16 This description wholly agrees with the

fruits of the present species, especially if we remember that

Lamarck based his description on a comparison with the only

other large-flowered form he knew, O. longiflora. The short fruits

at once distinguish our species from the allied types, such as 0.

suaveolens Desf. and O. grandiflora Ait., which have thin and pro-

portionally long fruits. 17

This character of the fruits shows that the description of the

Encyclopedic has been based upon specimen A and not upon the

other one. For, although B lacks fruits also, it belongs to an

elementary species which has long and narrow fruits, as we shall

soon see. Here I might point out that in systematic researches

of this kind, more value is to be attached to published diagnoses

and descriptions than to the material preserved in a herbarium.

The older systematists, as a rule, did not take much care of their

material, even if they were very careful of their descriptions.
1

The herbarium specimens are often found without their names and

without any indication concerning their origin. The rule "de-

scriptio praestat herbario" applies in our special case, even as it

does in mapy others. In our case, the description is relatively

complete and clear, while in the dried specimen only part of the

characters are represented.

For all these reasons I cannot agree with Davis, who says

(p. 519) that I made an incorrect determination of the material of

my cultures, when I identified it with Lamarck's plant of i796 -

The authentic specimen of Lamarck and the description in the

16 Encyclopedic methodique, Botanique par Lamarck, Tome IV, 1 796 - PP- 55
°~

554, " Onagraire." Twelve species of this genus are enumerated, O. longiflora being

no. 4, O. corymbosa no. 11, and O. grandiflora no. 12. A copy of the diagnosis of this

last one may be found in my Mutation theory (p. 441) and in the article of Davis. The

article in the Encyclopedic is not signed and was probably written by Poiret, who

prepared many articles in vol. IV, and wrote the whole of the later volumes. In

the herbarium of Paris some of the specimens may be seen quoted with the authority

of Poiret. as, for example, on the sheet of O. suaveolens Desf., where above that name

Oenothera grandiflora Poiret Encyclopedic (Cf. pi. 39 of the article o

v

is written

Davis.)

11 UOenothera grandiflora de Pherbier de Lamarck
25: 1914.

ri Cf. BONNETT, Op. cit. p. 138.
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Encyclopedic correspond as closely with the characters of my
plants as dried specimens and descriptions expressed in words
ever can do.

On the contrary, the specimen B is surrounded with doubts.

Davis has given a very elaborate description of this branch, com-
paring it with my Lamarckiana. The sheet bears the label : "Oeno-
thera .... [grandiflora] .... nova spec, flores magni lutei,

odore grato, caulis 3 pedalis." The fact that the name grandi-

flora is placed in brackets shows that Lamarck did not wholly
trust his identification of this plant with the other one. Perhaps
the words "nova species" indicate that he took it to be possibly

a different species. Later, Poiret discovered the identity of this

specimen with O. grandiflora Aiton Hort. Kew/9 as has been
indicated by Davis. And in De Candolle's Prodromus (3:47-
Io28), Seringe separated the two types, describing O. grandi-

flora Ait. and O. Lamarckiana (Ser. MSS) as different species.

The words "odore grato" point to O. grandiflora Ait., which
has fragrant flowers, while the flowers of O. Lamarckiana Ser.

are almost without odor. In the original description no mention
is made of the odor, and this shows once more that the specimen

£ was not the authentic one for this description.

Davis has compared the branch B with some of his hybrid
strains from Dixie Landing20 and finds a close resemblance. Per-
haps the plant of Lamarck was a chance hybrid found in the Jardin
des Plantes, and in this case, as Davis says, "we can have no
certainty as to the characters of an individual plant unless its seeds

have been grown in large cultures.
21 At all events, it is not backed

by other herbarium material in the Museum d'Histoire Naturelle,
so far as I know. If Poiret's opinion that it belongs to 0. grandi-

flora Ait. is correct, then it has evidently not served as a basis for

the description of O. grandiflora Lam. (O. Lamarckiana Ser.). In

°- grandiflora the fruits are thin and relatively large, for example,

19
Encyclopedic methodique. Suppl. IV, p. 141. 1816. See Davis, p. 522.

* At Dixie Landing, Alabama, only hybrid strains of O. grandiflora and 0. Tracyi
Perhaps mixed with nth^r c™.™* <™ „,,. *« u r^^A
1912.

See Science op. cit. p. 399'

Davis, B. M., A much desired Oenothera. Plant World 16:148. 19*3
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3 cm. long and 3 mm. wide; while t

measure 2
.
5 cm. in length and 6 mm

in the one case and 4 in the oththe one case and f in the other.22 The description of the

fruits as short, as given by Lamarck, evidently points to the second

and not to the first case. 23

Summing up the main results of this discussion, we find that

specimen A of the herbarium of Lamarck closely corresponds

time

almost specimen

from it in its general aspect, in the words "odore grato" on its

label, and in the opinion of Poiret that it belongs to 0. grandi-

flora Ait., this opinion pointing to long and narrow fruits. Per-

me as having

ing been placed in

grandiflora Lam
in

The best proof for the fact that A and not B is the authentic

specimen of O. grandiflora Lam. is perhaps given by the specimen in

the herbarium of Father Pourret, which was given to the Museum

1&17.24 It bears the nameARBIER m
Oenothera grandiflora Lam. written in the clear and beautiful

writing of the clerk of Pourret. In the same cover there is a

sheet of Pourret's collection, on which the same clerk

Oenothera biennis. Unfortunately

Museum, has mistaken this one f

has accordingly published a photograph (pi 38) and a description

of it. It is easily seen that this specimen really comes nearer to

our present O. biennis L. than to anything else.

22 UOenothera grandiflora de l'herbier de Lamarck, op. cit. fig. r, b and c.

** Davis {pp. cit. p. 523) lays great stress on the tips of the sepals, but * ca

^jjs
find a well defined difference between the two species in this character.

„
ty s

attention to the word "sftaeg" in Lamarck's description of the sepal tips:
^ ^

has been translated by De Vries (Mutations-Theorie, p. 317- *901 ) as "<**,,
styf

French, however, is from the late Latin word setaceus, derived from
4'seta,^ a

hair or bristle. The meaning, therefore, is exactly the opposite of that #v^
De Vries." If the reader will kindly look up my book at the page quoted by i-^

•

he will find that I have translated "sfitacS" by " fadenformig.
11

24 The Mutation Theory, Engl. ed. 1 1442, note 2

a* Bull. Torr. Bot Club op. cit. p. 527.
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The plant which Pourret called O. grandiflora Lam. is repre-

sented on our pi. XVIII. It agrees wholly with the present

0. Lamarckiana Ser., and in all respects. It was fastened on its

sheet by the clerk of Pourret and consists of two flowering spikes

and two separate flowers. The stigma lobes are seen spread above
the anthers in the normal way. The specimens were picked at

the beginning of the flowering period and bear no fruits; obviously
they were main spikes. They will be recognized at once as O.

Lamarckiana by anyone who has seen living cultures of this species.

As I have quoted in my Mutation theory {loc. cit.), Spach has
written on this sheet "Onagra vulgaris grandiflora Spach," which
remark also proves the identity with O. Lamarckiana Ser. The
printed label says "Collection de 1'Abbe Pourret, extraite de
1'herbier legue par M. le Dr. Barbier en 1847." Tne mam sPike
measures about 40 cm., the smaller one about 20 cm.

In my book I have also referred to a specimen of O. suaveolens

-Desf. At that time I did not know the Alabama species and
believed that O. suaveolens Desf. and O. grandiflora Ait. were syn-

onyms, as almost all authors did. Therefore I used the two names
promiscuously. Last summer, however, I cultivated, side by side,

0. suaveolens Desf. from Fontainebleau, collected by Dr. Blaring-
HEM, and O. grandiflora Ait. from Castleberry, Alabama, collected

by myself with Mr. Bartlett. They proved to be wholly different

species.26 So far as I know, the large-flowered Oenotheras, which
are now relatively common in the western departments of France,
all belong to O. suaveolens Desf., at least all the specimens and
cultures on which I based my opinion in 1901 did. The specimen
of the Museum d'Histoire Naturelle, which I referred to especially,

has been described by Davis from a photograph which is repro-

duced on pi. 2Q of his paper. Davis, who did not know the 0.

suaveolens as a separate species, called it the flotsam of the her-

barium (p. 529); it is, on the contrary, the authentic specimen of

Desfontaines, bearing on the label the name suaveolens written

by Desfontaines himself. The smaller plant, fastened on the

same sheet, has another label, saying only O. grandiflora, and seems
to me to have been fastened on this sheet subsequently. The

^Oenothera grandiflora de Pherbier de Lamarck, loc. cit.
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larger one, however, corresponds exactly with the species which

is now growing in many thousands of specimens near Samois on

the eastern limit of the Foret de Fontainebleau, where I visited

the different stations with Dr. Blaringhem in October 1913. The

long fruits and the thick flower buds do not leave the least doubt

concerning the identity of this specimen.

The most interesting discovery in this field of historical research,

however, is that of a specimen of 0. Lamarckiana Ser. in the col-

lection of Michaux, described recently by Blaringhem.27 I had

the advantage of studying this sheet myself, when I visited Paris

in October 1913. The printed label says "Herb. Mus. Paris,

Herbier de l'Amerique septentrionale cTAndre Michaux.'
7 There

is no further indication of the locality and no name. The speci-

men is a main spike, picked in the beginning of the flowering period,

and without fruits (pi. XIX). It is excellently preserved and

corresponds in all respects to my cultures of O. Lamarckiana Ser.

The lobes of the stigma are seen to be widely spread above the

anthers. The flowers and flower buds are exactly those of the

present species.

. Andre Michaux died in 1802, after having traveled during

twelve years through the eastern United States from the Hudson

River to Carolina. His celebrated collection constitutes one ol

the best sources of our knowledge of the flora of those parts ol

America at the end of the eighteenth century, that is, of the same

period in which Lamarck published his volumes of the Encyclo-

pedic His herbarium is at present at the Museum d'Histoire

Naturelle at Paris, and his plants were described after his death

by his son Francois Andre Michaux in a book entitled

"Andraeas Michaux, Flora boreali-americana, sistens characteres

plantarum quas in America septentrionali collegit Andraeas

Michaux."28 Michaux had the habit of collecting seeds of as

many species as possible, besides his herbarium specimens, and

sending them to Europe to be sown.

2? Blaringhem, L., L'Oenothera Lamarckiana Seringe et les Oenotheras de Fon-

tainebleau. Rev. Gen. Botanique 23:1914.

* Editio nova, 1820, Paris. The genus Oenothera is dealt with in vol. I on P- 2
^'

the plant is given under the name of O. biennis. For the ground covered by his trav ,

see the preface and the article of Blaringhem.
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specimen

a component of the flora of the eastern part of Northern America

down
to us as completely unaltered as may be

specimens. Moreover, it tends to make

t least some of them, are derived i

Michaux. The specimen A in

amarck, designated as "d'Ameriq

a this same strain.

Michaux
specimen is, of course, unknown. Much

authors upon the fact that no wild station for O. Lamarckiana has
been discovered lately in any part of the United States. This

argument

Moreov
known botanist as Michaux.

Liliar to O. Lamarckiana: on

the same
species, O. biennis L., 0. muricata L., and 0. suaveolens Desf.,

m
been rediscovered. Even 0. grandiflora, which is known to occur
in Alabama in different localities, is observed there to grow on

cultivated soil only, especially on old fields of corn and cotton, and
no one knows whence it came. Therefore, if our present igno-

rance of the origin of O. Lamarckiana is adduced in order to throw
a doubt on its reality as a good species, the same doubt is attached

to its nearest allies, and, in fact, to all the dozens of elementary

species of the group Onagra which are now being found wild on
waste fields and along roadsides all through the United States.

Autochthonous stations are not known for any of them.

A most valuable contribution to the clearance of the historical

data concerning the origin of 0. Lamarckiana Ser. has been brought

forward by Davis in his criticism of the alleged Texan origin of the

present cultivated strain. This was introduced into the trade by
Messrs. Carter and Co. of High Holborn in the neighborhood of

London, about the middle of the last century. These horticultur-

ists offered the seeds as coming from Texas. But, since then, no

botanist i« lrnr»«m f,o Uo,r„ ™^„ ±Un ^i.,«<- ;« *v»ot ctat<» 5»nH Davis
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suggests (p. 523) that the statement might, perhaps, have been

caused by a mistake.29 Now, it is well known that such details

are, as a rule, given more in the interest of advertising than in

that of pure science. Moreover, no horticulturist likes to offer

for sale seeds with the announcement that the same form may be

found as a wild flower in his own country.

O. Lamarckiana has been, for many years at least, a component

of the flora of England, growing in many localities, especially on

the sand dunes along the coast. The most universally known

Anne
botanists

the species occurs in thousands of specimens. Davis received

seeds from different English stations and recognized the plant in

the cultures derived from them (pp. cit. p. 237). In Lancashire

the species locally grows together with O. biennis L., exactly as

it does in the sand dunes of Holland. In such cases it produces

under the names

d as small-fiowen

those English localities (p. 237).

5 agree with

from some

e>
themselves

same

from America, either by Michaux him-

period. The history of

the species would then become a very simple and clear one. In

this respect it becomes of interest to look at the figure published

in 1807 in Smith's English Botany (vol. VI. pi. 1534)* Accord-

ing to the description accompanying this plate, the " specimen was

gathered on the extensive and dreary sand banks on the coast a

few miles north of Liverpool, where millions of the same species

have been observed by Dr. Bostock and Mr. John Shepherd

growing perfectly wild and covering large tracts between the first

and second range of sand hills." In this same locality

bundance

individuals, partly separated and

* See Davis in New Phytol. 12:234. 1913.

*> Cf. Davis, op. cit. p. 532.
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partly in mixtures which are known to contain also their hybrids.

The specimen of 1807 is designated O. biennis, but both the flowers

have the lobes of their stigma above the anthers, which is a differ-

entiating mark of O. Lamarckiana. Moreover, it is the only deci-

sive detail, all other characters of the figures applying equally to

both species. If it is allowable to trust to this detail, we should

be entitled to conclude that the station of Liverpool contained

both forms as early as 1807, even as it is known to do at the present

time. In this case, O. Lamarckiana must be assumed to have

been introduced into England about the time of Michaux and

Lamarck, and a common origin for the specimens of their herbaria

and the wild stations in England becomes highly probable.

The strain of Carter and Co. has been identified by Lindley
as 0. Lamarckiana Ser., and the high authority of this eminent

botanist confirms my own determination of the same strain, made
by comparing it with the authentic specimen of Lamarck.31

At all events, the adduced facts indicate a very simple history

of our species, which has come down to us unchanged, so far as

we know, from the original American habitat. 32 There is no reason

to suppose that it originated as a garden plant, and none at all

to subject it to all the doubts ordinarily brought forward against

the purity of descent of horticultural forms in general, simply on

the ground that some garden plants are of known hybrid origin.

0. Lamarckiana has remained unchanged through more than a

century, and has kept as true to its type as any good wild species.

"It is exceedingly fortunate," says Davis (pp. cit. p. 527), "that

the plant which serves as the type of Oenothera Lamarckiana

Ser. should have come down to us so well preserved that there

is scarcely a doubt of its identity." But the identity is with the

species as it is still known under that name. Whether the species

31 Davis says {op. cit. p. 531) "the identification by Lixdley of these plants with

°* Lamarckiana Ser. was undoubtedly incorrect," but he does not give any reason

for this assertion.

w Davis says {op. ciL p. 530) "that Lamarckiana has come down to us greatly

modified, that its parentage is far from pure, that it is in fact of hybrid origin." This

^sertion. whiVh r»^+ u<*c~a ,,™« ««,r sn ~+<, u rAa»rU r ™ntrxA\rtp-(\ bv the Dreserva-

Mich known
specimens of Lam
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was in the same condition of mutability at the time of il

appearance as it is now, is of course a different question. 33

Summin
say:

1. Oenothera Lamarckiana Ser. is represented by specimens in

herbaria of Lamarck, Pourret, and Michaux (pis. XVII-

material

time exactly the same It

more

true

2. -It has been a component of the flora of the eastern United

Michaux
his specimen.

time it is a component
and is as well established in that country as is O. biennis in different

parts of Europe.

4. The strain which is now in cultivation, and which was intro-

duced into the trade about the middle of the last century, was

probably derived from some wild English locality, which itself

may have come from an introduction into Europe of the seed

collected either by Michaux himself or bv some other botanist of

his period.

Amsterdam

EXPLANATION OF PLATES XVII-XIX

Plate XVII

Oenothera grandiflora Lam. (O. Lamarckiana Ser.) : the authentic specimen

in the herbarium of Lamarck, two-thirds natural size, referred to as A m

text; in the left upper corner a bunch of flower buds of my culture of I9*3>

dried and pressed, is given for comparison, and photographed together wi

the main specimen.

Plate XVIII

Oenothera grandiflora Lam. (0. Lamarckiana Ser.) : the specimen m

rmP-tfnVH mhiTi] *ize: on the label is wntte
Pourret

Onagra vulgaris grandiflora Spach.

atfber die Dauer der Mutationsperiode bei Oenothera Lamarckiana

Deutsch. Bot. Gesells. 23:382. 1905.

Bef
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Plate XIX
Oenothera Lamarckiana Ser. in the "Herbier de l'Amerique septentrionale "

Andre Michaux, collected about 1800

States: A, top of spike photographed and reproduced about natural size;

B and C, the whole specimen of Michaux, consisting of two parts, reduced
about one-half; figu

fix

sheet and seen on the photographs have been omitted.

/



THE SPUR SHOOT OF THE PINES

Robert Boyd Thomson

(with plates xx-xxiii and two text figures)

Introduction

limited

sistent whorled needle leaves, is the distinguishing vegetative

feature of the genus Pinus. This structure has been generally

r more primitive

being indicated by the single spirally arranged leaves which occur

on the seedling and in some forms on the adult plant after injury.

Jeffrey, however, has raised the question recently of the primitive

or specialized character of the fascicled foliage of the pines in his

work on the phylogeny of the conifers. He states (15 > P- 3S l)

that the spur shoot is "a primitive attribute of the coniferous

stock" which "has persisted at least in a vestigial form, in connec-

tion with the reproductive apparatus, long after it has disappeared,

almo '•

with the exception of the very ancient genus Pinus." This view

many foliage features, in both

is difficult to see how Jeffrey

could have "cast the balance of evidence" in favor of it. Since.

however, he makes much of this spur shoot argument in present-

ing his case for the ancestral position of the Abietineae among the

other conifers, it is desirable to direct attention at least to the most

important features of the evidence which is opposed to this view.

The writer (27) has already stated, in a brief and general way.

in

from
I

atomy. New material

more extended treatment

The literature has also been thoroughly canvassed for information

on the spur of the pines.

Of the conifers there are four genera with fascicled leaves:

Cedrus, Larix, Pseudolarix, and Pinus. In the first three of these

Botanical Gazette, vol. 57]
" '
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the more

number, not more
to the present. In the former, too, the number is indefinite and
the leaves are spirally arranged, while in Finns the definite cyclic

arrangement has been established. A parallel to this is seen in the

angiosperm flower, where the lower forms of both monocotyledons

and dicotyledons have an indefinite number of floral parts in a low

spiral, while in the higher forms the number is definite and the

arrangement cyclic. The spur shoot of Finns is deciduous in the

Henry 7, d. 1002

remaining In the

other genera it is the spur shoot which is persistent, and the leaves

in The

more
needle leaves and the regularly deciduous character of the spur

shoot are features which render this structure in the pines very

unlike the ordinary branch and also unlike the spurs of the other

forms, which differ from an ordinary branch only in their limited

primary and secondary growth. The features that will receive

of the spur in Finns.

indicate

Number of needles

The number of leaves in the fascicles of the pines, appearing

on first sight constant, and being, as Englemann says (8), "the

most obvious distinctive character," has been extensively made use

of in their classification. He states (8, p. i6r) that "the sections

of 2-leaved, 3-leaved, and 5-leaved pines were the only ones known
to the older botanists"; to these were added two other sections

"by Link (Linnaea, 1841), one with 2 or 3, the other with 3 or 4

leaves in a sheath." Subsequently forms with single leaves and

others with 3
~
5 leaves in the fascicle had to find a place. Numerous

exceptions to this classification have also been recorded. Kron-

feld (16, p. 68) gives a summary of the variation in many different

species observed up to the date of his article. He cites, for example,

Reichardt

norm
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P. Cembra, which has usually 5 to the fascicle. To Dr. G. R. Shaw

I am indebted for another reference to the 3 to 5-leaved condition

in P. silvestris (see Kirchner, Loew, and Shroeter, Lebensg. d.

Bliitengepfl. Mitteleur. I, 187) and for one to P. halepensis, a

bifoliar form which may bear 3, 4, or 5 leaves (see Mathieu, Fl.

Forest, ed. 4, 608). In Gardeners Chronicle of 1852 (p. 693) an

anonymous writer speaks of having raised a variety of P. austriaca

(normally bifoliar) with 3 leaves. He speaks of these fascicles as

being all over the tree, which was about 10 feet high and very dense.

The same writer says: "I also find Pinus Hartwegii still halting

between two opinions between a 3-leaved and a 5-leaved fir

Pinus mitts, P. variabilis, P. muricata, and others are too well

known in their similar tendencies to need remark. My Pinus

insignis has many a group of 4 leaves, instead of the prescribed 3.

In P. macrophylla he found fascicles with 6 and 7 needles quite

common, even some with 8. Shaw himself (26, p. 6) , in his descrip-

tion of the pines of Mexico, encountered so much variation in four

of the nut pines (P. cembroides, P. monophylla, P. edulis, and

P. Parryana) that he said: "I find it impossible to separate these

specifically, their cones being identical and the number of their

leaves inconstant." The leaves in the foregoing instance varied

between 1 and 5. He has also recorded (p. 23) a great variation

in single species. Of P. Montezumae he says: " Trees bearing

fascicles of 6, 7, or 8 leaves are quite common, but such excessive

numbers are found usually on older trees and in favorable years.

may all

cases fascicles of 5 predominate." Of P. ponderosa the same

author states that the leaves are in fascicles of 2-5, but has found

fascicles of 6-8 on mature trees. P. Teocote, P. patula, and P-

Lawsoni agree in having usually 3 to the fascicle, but the first two

more
phyll

say

Sargent (24, p. 119) states of P. serotina: "The leaves are borne

in clusters of 3 or occasionally of 4 on vigorous young shoots,

while of P. heterophylla he says (p. 157) : "The leaves are borne in

crowded clusters of 2 or 3, the 2-leaved clusters being most common
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on young vigorous trees and on fertile branches." In P. Pinea,w
which usually has the leaves in pairs, Elwes and Henry (7, p.

1 1 19) state that "on well developed vigorous branches, a few of the

leaves are sometimes in clusters of threes." Of P. Torreyana,

whose adult leaves are in fives, they also state (p. 1065) that "on
young plants the leaves are frequently in clusters of 3 and 4."

Borthwick (1) has described a tree of P. Laricio 12 years old with

2, 3, and 4 leaves to the fascicle. The quadrifoliar spurs were
found only at the top of the tree, which was of very vigorous growth.

The variations in the number of leaves in the pines have been

recorded practically as isolated instances and have not been

correlated. As they stand, they show that the spur shoot is not

definit

but that it is more in the nature of a branch with an indefinite

number of foliage leaves. When, however, one looks farther into

the variations from the standpoint of the spur being ancestrally

a branch, it is evident that the fascicles with supernumerary needles

should be found in the more primitive parts of the plant: on the

seedling, on the fruiting branch, after wounding, etc. My own
investigations have been along these lines, and though they do

not completely correlate the cases reported, they go very far

toward doing so and afford one important line of evidence of the

branch character of the spur shoot.

Fig. 1 is of the upper part of a 3-year-old seedling of P. Strobus.
1

Primordial leaves are unusually persistent on this plant, and may
be seen among and below the three spurs with the rubber bands

around their leaves. Brown scale leaves, however, replace these

green seedling leaves around the base of each fascicle just as in the

ordinary spur. The middle spur bears 15 leaves, the one to the

right ii, and the one to the left 7. Fig. 2 is of a seedling of the

same species, one year older. The main axis in this case made a

comparatively short growth the last season and bears 6 fascicles.

The central one of these has 9 leaves, the one to its right 10, the

two below these 7 each, the lowermost to the right 5 large and 2

1
1 cannot determine absolutely that these and the other young forms are P.

Strobus. It is possible that they are P. excelsa, but, since some consider the two

species as geographical varieties, the matter is unimportant from the present stand-

Point.
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small, while the lowest to the left has 6 equal-sized needles. This

plant was slightly wounded a year ago last spring in connection

with some work a student is doing along another line. It was

not injured, however, in such a way as has been found in other

cases to interfere with the number of needles. Again, several

similarly It is

probably better to consider this case a " sport," just as in the case

of the 3-year-old plant, which had not been injured in any way

so far as could be determined. In only one instance have I found

younger plants than these with extra leaves in their fascicles; one

seedling from a dozen or so of P. flexilis, which are now in their

second year, has a fascicle with 6 needles. It is among the first

formed fascicles of the seedling and at the top of the second season's

growth.

more

first appear on the seedling, which is generally in its second year
>

some

later. This feature shows itself especially in species which have

normally more than two leaves in the mature condition. For

example, Hempel and Wilhelm (ii) refer to P. Cembra seedlings

two years old as having trifoliar spurs, though the adult plant is

normally quinquefoliate. I have also found trifoliar spurs common

in P. Strobus when fascicles first appear on the seedling. Some

spurs here are even bifoliar. In these reduced spurs the needles

apparently come right out of the stem, the shoot axis, if any be

present, being imbedded in the tissue. These fascicles also are

usually devoid or almost devoid of bracts. In P. silvestris I found

in 35 seedlings two years old only one example of a trifoliar spur.

This was on the most vigorous of the plants. In plants a few years

older, which had attained to considerable vigor of growth, I could

scarcely find one without trifoliar spurs unless it was a weakling-

At first the occurrence of these reduced fascicles on the seedling

seemed entirely at variance with the view that the spur shoot o

the pines is a branch. It is a feature, however, which is share

by other spur shoot-bearing plants. In Ginkgo, for example, when

first

number
un

or

til
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they attain their mature condition. This is also true of the other

fascicle-leaved conifers, sometimes only one or two needles develop-

ing in the season that the spurs appear. There must thus be some
common physiological reason underlying this feature, and no doubt
it is the well known lack of vegetative vigor in the seedlings of the

conifers generally. During the first few years they are busy estab-

lishing a root system and there is little stem growth. Foresters

and nurserymen know this early critical stage in the life of the

conifers only too well. The growth in these early years could be

measured in inches, while in later years it would require feet.

I have examined older forms, 6-15 years old, of a large number
of different species belonging to all the different sections of the

pines, and have found supernumerary needles quite common,
especially on vigorous specimens. On the main axis of one unusu-
ally sturdy plant of P. Strobus, a plant which had made at least a

foot and a half of stem this year, and this stem fully three-quarters

of an inch in thickness at its base, there was a spiral sequence of

fascicles with 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 needles. Fig. 4 is of one of these.

The supernumerary needles have been surrounded by a rubber

band, and it will be seen that they show a spiral gradation in length.

This is a feature which to a less degree is sometimes shown by the

5 original needles themselves. It is indicative of the concealed

spiral arrangement of the leaves on the spur. This feature, I find,

was observed long ago by Meehan (22) , and its significance noted.

The series of spurs referred to above occurred on the lower part

of the year's growth. It is more usual, however, to find spurs

with extra needles near the apex of the season's growth. I have

found many instances of this in a mixed plantation of pines about

8 years of age, which consisted of P. Strobus, P. silvestris, and P.

Banksiana. Of the white pine there was a large proportion of

vigorous specimens with supernumerary needles. The Banksian

pine showed few instances, but in the Scotch pines they were very

numerous. I should think fully 75 per cent of these had several

(3-6 or 7) trifoliar spurs at the apex of the year's growth. These

trifoliar spurs could be traced for two to three years previously

at the corresponding places on the stem. The occurrence of tri-

foliar spurs in this species at the branch region was observed by
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the anonymous writer in Gardeners Chronicle of 1852, to whom

reference has already been made. He says of these spurs in P.

silvestris:
u
I have gathered 8 or 10 examples round one bud alone,"

and adds "on the macrophylla the examples are very numerous/'

evidently intending it to be understood that the abnormal fascicles

of this species, which he has described with 6-8 needles, were also

found in the branch region. I have observed in P. excelsa 6-7

needles in the same position, in P. parviflora 6, and in P. virginiana

3. The first two of these are normally 5-foliate, while the third

is 2-foliate. In P. Jeffreyi, which is normally 2-3-foliate, I have

found on plants of about 8 years of age spurs with 5-6 needles;

these were often in a terminal position (see fig. 13, where a branch

has originated from such a spur). In all cases it is more usual for

B
the extra numbers to appear on the main axis than on branches

though I have found them on the same plant in both places. I

have examined fruiting branches in the case of P. Strobus and P.

excelsa only, and have found several instances of 6-needled fascicles

on these.

This normal production of supernumerary leaved fascicles,

as it may be considered, is interesting, but of much greater interest

is their traumatic production. The past summer, Mr. J.
R

Fryer was experimenting with white pine along this line and

succeeded in producing on young trees, about 15 feet high, fascicles

of 6-8 leaves, in one instance 11. He cut the young growth from

Ma\

some the

fascicles. In P. excelsa, at about the same height, I found in the

middle of July terminal

Hylesinus piniperda)

spring (probably by the pine shoot beetle.

, when the fascicles were beginning to develop.

The wounding caused numbers of these fascicles to develop extra

leaves. Fig. 3 gives a fair illustration of the tufted appearance of

these

in some
cr treeleaves reached 15. In P. parviflora I have found on a you]

fascicles of 6-9 needles. These were near the top of the mam

axis, which had been slightly wounded lower down. Even in the
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single-leaved pine, P. monophylla, wounding increases the number
of needles to two. Figs. 5 and 9 are from a young tree which was

normally monophyllous. Both twigs were injured just as the

leaves were starting to develop. On the first, three bifoliar spurs

have been produced, and on the second, one. I have not observed

an increase in the number of needles by wounding in any other

forms, but it is probably of quite general occurrence in the

pines.

Before leaving the subject of the number of leaves in the fascicle,

a peculiar and probably a specialized condition, which has been

be referred to. In P. Nelsoni,

ives are "connate in fascicles of

must
Shaw

3," and that this condition is found even in the seedling. In P.

Thunbergii the leaves are in twos, while "in var. monophylla the

two leaves in the cluster coalesce" according to Elwes and Henry
(7i p. 1143)- These authors also refer to two other cases of fusion

of the leaves; to Carriere's (Conif. p. 398, 1867) description of

>phyll

(p
and to a monophyllous variety of P. Strobus described by Tubeuf

more
out their length, and forming a single needle" (p. 1026). It is

necessary to distinguish this spurious monophyllous condition, a

compou

from

'phylla, which as M

leaves"' (p. r26).

Scale and primordial leaves

Below the persistent whorled needle leaves on the spur shoots

are spirally arranged scale leaves, which are homologous with the

similarly though more laxly arranged scale leaves on the ordinary

branches. They are either persistent or deciduous. On seedling

stem and branches scale leaves are replaced by the so-called pri-

mordial leaves, which are a prominent feature in the pines. These

seedling leaves, as Coulter and Chamberlain (5, p. 222) have

noted, are of simpler structure than the whorled needles. There
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are gradations in structure, however, between the two types of

foliage. Borthwick (i, p. 153) refers to this feature in his descrip-

tion of the supernumerary needles of P. Laricio, to which reference

has been made. He says that " the fourth needle, .... although

it shows some of the primary leaf characters internally, still, in

outward appearance, it resembles the normal acicular leaves,

exhibiting in fact a transition stage between the two." I have

found very complete series of transitions in form between both

scale and primordial leaves, and also between these and the whorled

needle leaves. The latter is well indicated in fig. 10, where the

upper spur (5-foliate) has proliferated into a branch with primordial

leaves. It is possible here to tell the spur leaves from the others

only by their low spiral arrangement and by their slightly triangular

rather than flat form. In the fascicles illustrated in fig. 3, some

of the upper bracts have been modified into green seedling-like

leaves. The needles of these fascicles, too, are flatter, shorter, and

more like the primordial type. This is especially true of the needles

of the fascicles in the younger plant shown in fig. 1 . More definite

reference to these points will be made in a future paper dealing

with the internal structure. The morphological evidence, however,

seems sufficiently clear that the spur shoot leaf is only a specialized

primordial leaf, just as the scale leaf is also a modification of it.

The transformation to both types of foliage occurs at somewhat

different stages in the life of the seedling of various pines. Of

P. monophylla, Sargent (24, p. 51) says: "primary leaves are

the only ones produced during the first five or six years in the lite

of the plant"; while Britton (3, p. 14), in referring to this feature

in P. cembroides, states: "juvenile leaves of this and other nut

pines are produced for the first five years or more, often to the

exclusion of all others .... the new ones shorter as the buds

of the fascicled, needle-shaped leaves develop in their axils.

Masters (21, Jig. 1, p. 586) has figured the persistent primordial

leaves of one of these, P. Parryana. He previously figured those

of P. Pinea, a form in which he notes that they were observed long

ago by Linnaeus (Masters 19, p. 258 and fig. 8). Of the^ last

mentioned species, Elwes and Henry (7, p. n 20) state that t e

primary leaves are produced .... for several years, in mixture,
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after the first season, with the adult geminate leaves." Lloyd's

(18) attention was attracted to the great persistence of the primary

leaves of a young plant growing in the New York Botanic Gardens.

In P. canariensis the leaves persist even longer than in P. Pinea.

In P. rigida they are also very persistent. In the seedlings of most
forms, however, the primordial leaves do not last beyond the

second or third year.

Primordial leaves are not, however, restricted to the seedling.

According to Masters (19, p. 258), "they occur frequently on the

lower part of the shoots of the year, as in Pinus sabiniana, Pinea,

sihestris (sometimes), and other species"; also "in some cases,

on the branches or stalks immediately supporting the cones, as

in Pinus excelsa, etc." In P. monophylla, Elwes and Henry
(7» P- 1056) have noted that "in cultivation adventitious shoots

bearing flattened primordial leaves are occasionally produced on

the lower branches." Shaw (25, p. 206), in speaking of the "sum-
mer" growth of certain southern pines of the United States, says:

"this growth, in the summer, differs from the spring growth not

only in its less development, but also in its green bracts, which,

not being required for the protection of the winter bud, assume

more or less completely the size, color, and character of the primary

leaf." Sargent (24, p. 4) states that: "Pinus rigida and Pinus

echinata are the species of the United States which generally bear

primary leaves on branches, or produce freely shoots from the

stumps of cut trees. These shoots, which are clothed with primary

leaves, grow vigorously for a few years, and then usually perish."

Engelmann (8, p. 163) speaks of this feature in P. inops, P. rigida,

and P. canariensis. In the last mentioned, it is very prominent

in some instances. Miss Cooley (4) refers to and figures a tree

at Naples which was practically clothed with shoots bearing

primary leaves. A young specimen of the same species in the

New York Botanic Garden shows many reversions to primary

foliage. Whether in these instances all the reversions may not be

the result of injury is uncertain. Wounding does give a response

hi the case of the production of resin canals for several years after

the injury, especially prominent being the response in young twigs

which are formed subsequently to the wound, and it is probable
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that the extent of the primary leaves due to wounding is much

greater than at first appears.

The possibility of reviving the primary type of foliage by wound-

ing must be fairly common in the pines, for in addition to the ones

that have been mentioned, Masters (19, p. 258) refers to their

production after injury in P. edulis, P. Parryana, and P. Khasyana.

The past summer I have observed it in ten or more species: P.

canariensis, excelsa, halepensis, Jejjreyi, Laricio and var. austriaca,

monophylla, Pinaster, Pinea, ponderosa, Thunbergii, and tuberculata.

Lloyd, moreover, has produced the primary type of foliage experi-

mentally in P. ponderosa. He states (18, p. 101; see also original

article, 17) that "shoots, which normally would bear only thin,

brown, papery scales, namely the shoots which bear the male or

pollen-bearing cones, may be made to produce true primordial

leaves by the mere pruning away of the upper part of the shoot

early in the spring." Hochstetter (12) has gone farther, and has

succeeded in fixing the juvenile foliage in P. Pinea and jP. canariensis

by cuttings, having accomplished in this specialized genus of the

Abietineae what is common practice in the Cupressineae. He

states (p. 367): "Stecklinge von Pinus canariensis und Pinea-

Samlingen, im zweiten oder dritten Jahre abgenommen, wachsen

leicht an, verharren in der Primordial-form und bilden blaulich-

grune Btische mit spiralig einzeln gestellten Nadeln von

unvergleicher Schonheit." Unfortunately, these "incomparably

beautiful" shrubs are but short-lived. Had they succeeded better

and become disseminated through horticulture, they would have

afforded a convenient and valuable demonstration of the priman
1

type of foliage of the pines.

In some seedlings of P. Strobus in the third year I have found a

reversion to primordial leaves where no wounding could be detected.

The leaves, for example, shown on the branch above and to the lett

of fig. 11, though broader and more closelv set than usual, are

formed

from

stages of differentiation being shown in the figure. To this point,

however, reference will be made again. Masters has observe

(10, p. 258) in P. rigida and P. sihestris that if the main axis is
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injured slightly above the cotyledons the branches which are pro-

duced in response to the wound bear only primordial leaves. He
considers that this doubtless occurs in many others. From these

facts and the stump sprouting, which has been referred to above,

it seems probable that in all cases the epicotyledonary region, in

the young plant especially, reverts more readily to the primordial

type of foliage than the upper parts of the stem, and that what
seems more or less normal here and, in some cases below the cones,

can be made to occur in other parts by wounding. Phillips (23)

has recorded some observations bearing on this point. Speaking

of the sprouting of P. chihuahuana after injury by cattle and fire,

he says (p. 385): "typical sprouting .... is confined to trees

under 5 cm. in diameter (measured at breast height), which send

up most of the shoots from the root collar or the first $0 cm. above
ground." This power of stump sprouting, as it is called, also

decreases with the size of the stump: "Not a single case was found

where the stumps of trees smaller than 7
.

5 cm. in diameter had
failed to produce thrifty sprouts, and fully 30-50 per cent of the

stumps of trees up to 22.5 cm. in diameter had produced very

thrifty sprouts, most of the fail stumps occurring between the 15

and 22.5 cm. classes" (pp. 386-387).

Proliferation of the spur shoot

The spur shoots, like ordinary branches, arise either in the axils

of primordial leaves or, when these have been replaced on the stem
by scale leaves, in the axils of the latter. Unlike the branch,

however, the spur shoot of the pines increases neither in length
* * •

remain— .. j - ~ — ^

the tree with leaves green and apparently functional for many
years. Thus, primary meristem and cambium are normally

inactive through by far the greater part of the life of the spur shoot.

This limited growth of the spur shoot and the production by it of

only one set of assimilatory leaves which are persistent, not even

detached on the fall of the shoot, are the distinguishing features of

the spur of the pines. In the other fascicle-leaved conifers, a new
set of leaves is added to the spur shoot each year for many years

(cf. Ginkgo). There is thus a slight annual increase in length, the
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spur shoot elongating, much after the fashion of the cycad stem,

enough to accommodate each new set of leaves. The "spurs"

in these forms may attain a length of an inch or more on the older

branches; they gradually become shorter toward the younger

parts, and on the season's growth primordial leaves alone may be

present. These persist in Cedrus for two to three years. The

occurrence of these primordial leaves on the season's growth are

a contrast to the condition in the pines, where only scale leaves are

normally produced. In Cedrus the fascicled leaves themselves

persist for two to five years, while in Larix and Pseudolarix they

are shed annually. In the pines they are indefinitely persistent,

falling with the spur. Undoubtedly the persistent habit is the

ancestral one for the conifers, having been overcome in two ways,

by the deciduous leaf and by the deciduous branch, as the writer

m
The spur shoots of the three genera referred to, in addition to

having the power of making a short yearly increase in length, have

also the power to a marked degree of forming ordinary branches

as occasion arises. The main axis may originate from a spur shoot,

terminal

ction. Lateral branches also arise normally

from spur shoots, especially from the younger ones. When
may

may arise from The

marked

remainspower of branch formation. It

latent unless called into activity by the needs of the plant. This

dual power of the spur shoot either to produce a branch or to con-

tinue the growth of the fascicle as such is an indication of the genetic

relationship of the branch and spur shoot. One would scarcely

expect such a feature in the pines, where ordinarily in the mature

condition not even a rudiment of a bud can be discerned amid

the closely set needles of the fascicle, and where, too, only the one

set of leaves is produced and the axis neither increases in length

nor in diameter after it has formed these.

On the contrary, however, proliferating spur shoots similar to

those in the other genera are of very general occurrence in the

pines. They do not occur so abundantly nor so normally as m
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the other genera, and have escaped observation to a great extent.

Several instances, however, are on record. Engelmann (8, p.

167) says: "in exceptional cases and as a monstrosity the leaf

bundles may become proliferous, the branchlet which bears the

secondary leaves elongating and forming a regular branch."

Masters (19, fig. p and p. 267) figures a pine, with two needles,

in which the fascicle is "prolonged into a shoot with primary leaves

and leaf buds." Neither Engelmann nor Masters mentions
the species concerned, nor in either case do they indicate the con-

ditions which have induced the proliferation. Dickson (6) and
Meehan (22) both observed that in P. sihestris proliferation

occurred as a result of injury. Dickson's specimen was a twig, the

extremity of which had been destroyed. He says (p. 260): "the

development of these buds is stronger the nearer their position to

the seat of injury." The lower ones are merely closed buds, but
the upper ones "develop well marked foliage leaves, and, in the

very strongest ones, these foliage leaves have secondary bifoliar

spurs developed in their axils." In the development of foliage

leaves spirally arranged "on the prolonged axis of the stimulated

spur," Dickson notes "a reversion to the early or unspecialized

condition." Meehan's (22, p. 82) specimens were Scotch pine

that had been "headed back." Previous to his observation of

these proliferating spur shoots, he had been so influenced by von
Mohl's work on Sciadopitys that he was inclined to consider the

fascicled needles of the pine as cladodes. He now subscribed to

the current view and recognized that the whorled needles are leaves

and that the fascicle is an "arrested branch, having a dormant bud
at the apex." Borthwick (2) has observed numerous instances

in a plantation of P. Laricio and P. sihestris, and has studied the

conditions under which they develop, as well as the character of

the resulting branch. He considers that "the interfoliar bud
develops only under the stimulus of an increased supply of nutri-

ment," and instances several kinds of wounding which result in a

greater advention of food material. In this he agrees with Hartig's

explanation of the development of dormant buds. He considers

that the branch produced from the development of the interfoliar

bud may bear either primary or fascicled leaves, "the results
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varying with the conditions under which the buds are induced to

develop and the general health of the tree at the time" (p. 157);

the greater the supply of nutriment, the more likely it is that the

proliferating branch will produce spurs, the primordial foliage

occurring on those with the smaller supply. Borthwick has even

referred to an economic aspect of .the proliferation of the spur.

He considers that the appearance of scraggy pine trees could be

improved by a judicious disbudding process and a stimulation of

the spurs to form branches.

It is in the seedling and in the young vigorous plant that I have

observed most instances of proliferation, the occurrence of prolif-

erating spurs following very closely that of supernumerary needles.

This applies also to their common production in the mature tree

by wounding.

The upper part of a seedling of P. Strobus at the beginning of

its third year is shown in fig. 6. A branch with young spur shoots

(this season's growth) has been developed from the interfoliar buds

of four spur shoots of last season's growth. The central one of

these will probably form the future stem. The big branch to the

lower right of the photograph, whose leaves have been tied together,

arose a year previously also from a spur. Above it is a normal

fascicle which has not proliferated. The main axis below the lealy

part had its end destroyed, as its dead stump shown against the

small white slip indicates. Its lower branches, which were unin-

jured, bore only normal spur shoots, and it is possible that wound-

ing has had something to do with the proliferation of the upper

spurs. I found, however, in what so far as could be determined

was an uninjured sister plant, one case of proliferation. In another,

also apparently uninjured, I found a reversion to primordial leaver

which has been previously mentioned; though the large branch

shown to the upper left of fig. n did not arise from a spur shoot,

at least, if it did, no trace of the fascicle of leaves remains, yet to the

right of the terminal bud there is a spur shoot with a small set o

primordial leaves, while to the lower left of the figure two other

fascicles are shown with smaller series, so small that they are prac-

tically green buds. This photograph was taken while- the plant

was in its winter condition. Two of these fascicles have since
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primary and secondary leaves.

similar

but could detect no injury except in one instance. The seedlings

were all grown and carefully tended in the University Garden.

Moreover, in both seedlings shown in pi. XX there are well devel-

oped buds in all the spurs except two (the lowermost of fig. 2),

some of which will in the ordinary course of events grow next year

into branches. In fact, the main axis will come from one of these

m both instances, as it has done in the plant shown in fig. 6. One
is so much larger than the others in each case that there seems no

mam
On examination of older seedlings of other species, I found that

branches had quite frequently arisen from spur shoots in certain

plants, again not connected with any apparent injury. Among
about 20 young plants of P. virginiana ( ?), several had proliferating

spurs, and were vigorous specimens about 6 years of age. In fig. 7

the two leaves (marked with a single line each) inclose the terminal

axis with a rosette of lateral buds at its apex. These two leaves

have very broad bases. Below and to the right is a lateral bud com-

ing from a spur shoot with three leaves (marked with 2 lines each).

Two of these are also broad, but the third is much narrower. It

norm
Below this spur shoot is one with two broad leaves (marked with

3 lines each) and a much smaller bud, below which again are spur

shoots with smaller and smaller buds, until at the base of the shoot

figured no trace of a bud could be discerned, even with a lens.

During previous years certain of the branches also arose from spur

shoots on this plant. In vigorous specimens of P. Strobus, about

8 years of age, chiefly from the plantation referred to before, but

in the wild also, I have found that usually subsidiary branches

occur below the normal whorl. These are smaller and in almost

every instance derived from the proliferation of a spur. One of

them at the end of its first season's growth is shown in fig. 8. It

has normal secondary needles and is only one of several at the same

node. Around the apex of the stem below the branch node, a

number of this year's spurs have small buds which are ready to

develop next year into similar branches. In a few specimens of
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P. parviflora, I found numerous examples of similar proliferations.

A large proportion of these branches formed in this way perish

later, but some persist and develop normally. Sometimes in these

species the spurs which will proliferate have an extra needle. In

P. silvestris this is normally the case. In vigorous specimens the

lower branches on the swollen branch node of this form come

regularly from trifoliar spurs. Many of these branches persist,

and I have also observed that sometimes the main axis comes from

a spur, no special terminal bud

being formed. This condition,

however, is rare in the Scotch

pine at the stage (about 8 years

old) examined. In P. Banksiana

in the same plantation prolifera-

tion was not so common as in the

other two species,
2 but occurred

under the same conditions.

In some young plants of P.

ponderosa var. Jeffreyi, I have

found proliferation very common.

These plants were about 6 years

of age, and did not exhibit any

special vigor of growth. Text

fig. i shows the main axis and a

branch, with some of the needles

of the spur from which they arose

attached to their basal regions.

Others of these needles have be-

come detached. In these plants

there are normally only 3 needles to a spur. In the axial stem-

producing spur shown above, 4 needles are still attached to the

base, and the broken stumps of 2 others can be clearly seen. The

branch spur has but 2 needles intact, but the stumps of 2 or 3

2 Mr. C. H. Morse, while on a visit to the government nurseries in Norfolk

County, was good enough to examine Scotch, Banksian, and white pine, and reports

that "proliferation is very abundant, especially in vigorous plants of P. silvestris 6 to

8 years of age, and fairly common in P. Banksiana and P. Strobus of about the same

age."

Fig. 1.

—

Pinus ponderosa var. Jef-
freyi (one-half nat. size): the main
axis and a branch developed from
spur shoots in a plant about 6

old.

years
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others can be made out on tl

graph. When one examines

them

more developed than usual and more
The spiral is a very low one in the case of the 3 lowest (the normal)

needles, but comes out clearly in the supernumerary needles. In

these, too, there is a very evident gradation in length, the leaves

getting shorter the higher they stand on the axis. In fig. 13, for

example, the 3 large (slightly spirally twisted) needles, though each

is inserted at the base of a spiral series, are all about on a level.

The other 3, however, are inserted at quite distinct levels. The
shortest is the highest, the variation in their length being an inverse

index of their position on the stem. This is true of the super-

numerary needles of P. Strobus, shown in fig. 4, though their rela-

tive postions are not indicated. Jeffreyi

that it is the spur with the supernumerary needles that proliferates

most "freely, though sometimes normal fascicles do also.

In general, the needles of fascicles which have proliferated are

irregularly deciduous, remaining attached for a good while usually,

and often becoming brown and weathered. One can often detect

spurs that have proliferated by these needles. I have seen these

needles persisting in the Scotch pine when they had become

separated as much as three-quarters of an inch by the expanding

base of the branch. This forces on one's attention the thorough-

ness with which the secondary as well as the primary meristems

of these fascicles have been revived, the pines in this respect show-

ing complete agreement with the well known condition in the other

prolif

much more normal

eration in the pines occurs in the branch region of the stem and

m
Only in the seedling have I ever observed that the branch aris-

ing normally from a spur bears primary leaves. After injury,

however, this is of quite frequent occurrence, especially on young

plants. The branch coming from the spur in fig, 10 of P. excelsa

then
young

green.
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has very long green bracts near its base and shows the gradation

between fascicled and primordial leaves, to which reference has

already been made. I have also found green bracts on the branches

from spurs of P. excelsa, P. kalepensis, P. Jeffreyi, P. Laricio,

P. Pinaster, P. Pinea, P. Thunbergii, P. tuberculata. These are

especially large in the P. Thunbergii. I have also observed ordi-

nary proliferation due to wounding in P. resinosa, P. silvestris,

and P. Strobus. In most cases these were young trees about 10-

15 feet high. In the case of P. Laricio, P. Laricio var. austriaca,

P. resinosa, P. silvestris, and P. Strobus, the trees were mature.

In fig. 12 two proliferating bifoliar spurs from an adult Scotch

pine are shown. It will be noticed that they are the two uppermost

spurs (cf. Dickson's observations cited above), and that the injury

was done to the apex of the shoot of the year when the little spur-

more

main This is

hich When
is done to the terminal part of the young developing shoot, I have

always found a proliferation of the spurs below the injured part.

This never extends to the needles of a previous year, nor have I

observed that a spur shoot bud can ever be revived after it has

remained dormant over the winter, unless some preliminary growth

took place the first year. This feature, however, is being investi-

gated by Mr. Fryer, who is carrying on a series of wound experi-

ments on the pines in order to determine at what season, on what

year's growth, etc., the best proliferation can be obtained by wound-

ing. He has not found that in the mature tree the spurs of P.

Strobus, when a year old, can be induced to develop, though those

of the season's growth do so very abundantly if wounded early.

His test cases were with twigs which had proliferated last year.

He tried to arouse the dormant buds of neighboring fascicles by

cutting away all but the lowest and smallest of the proliferated

spurs. Only those that had o
signs of doing so this year. It seems probable, then, in this species

that when the bud of the spur has lain dormant over the winter

it cannot be revived. The leaves in this form are shed in the second

year, and whether or not those with more persistent spurs can be

grown
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made to proliferate after they have undergone one or several winter

resting periods has yet to be determined. According to my own
observations, it is much easier to induce a young vigorous tree to

proliferate than an old slow-growing one, early wounding of the

tip of the bud of the season being most effective.

General statement and conclusions

The lack of definiteness in the number of leaves in a fascicle,

and the occurrence of supernumerary needles in the recognized

primitive region and after wounding, are evidence of the branch

character of the spur of the pines. The normal occurrence of single

spirally arranged leaves in the seedling, their appearance at times

on the cone-bearing branch, their traumatic revival in many
instances in the adult, and the transitions which have been found

between them and both scale and fascicled leaf, practically demon-
strate that ancestrally the leaves of the pines were spirally arranged

on ordinary branches, and that the spur is derived from this con-

dition. Its normal proliferation in the seedling and young plant

into an ordinary branch with both primordial and fascicled leaves

and the traumatic revival of this condition in the mature tree

place this conclusion beyond reasonable doubt. In all these

features the pines differ from the other spur shoot-bearing conifers

only in degree, in conformity with their more specialized condition.

If in the one case the spur is a branch, it certainly is in the other.

The pine spur shoot, moreover, is wholly vegetative, while in the

other forms it is less specialized and combines both the vegetative

and the reproductive functions, as is the case in Ginkgo, the most
* • •

primitive of our living spur shoot-bearing forms.

When one comes to compare the conditions in the living pines

with their fossil progenitors, several important points develop,

which bear out the branch character of the spur. Fontaine (9)

has described several species of pines from the Potomac or Younger

Mesozoic, having had to modify Heer's genus Leptostrobus slightly

for their reception. These remarkable pines had needle-shaped

leaves "scattered on the larger or principal stems and grouped in

bundles on the ends of short twigs" (p. 227). Some of the fascicles

from Fontaine's work are reproduced in text tig. 2. They bore
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more needles than any pine of today does normally, but in this

feature and in the fact that they have considerable axis supporting

them they remind one of such fascicles as those of P. excelsa (fig. 3),

which were produced after bud injury. The fascicles of the fossil

form, too, are described as terminal as well as lateral, and must

have grown out into branches and the main axis, just as has some-

times been observed in the living pines. The lack of differentiation,

too, between the primordial and fascicled leaves and the persistence

of the former on old branches

afford a full explanation of the

transitions 'which have been

found between these leaves in

the living pines and also of the

occasional "revival" of pri-

mordial leaves on old trees.

In fact, no better "general-

*

ized type
jy

could be desired

Fig. 2.

—

Leptostrobus longifolius: from
Fontaine reduced one-half.

for the ancestors of the pines

than Fontaine has described.

Two other fossil forms have

also significant features. In

Prepinus of the Cretaceous,

whose discovery we owe to

J -

These
f

more

leaves are not cyclic, but are

spirally arranged, and are stated to be subject to considerable varia-

tion in number. This snnr shnnt ia rmthincrtig more

similar
'

described in the seedling of certain pines and in the adult after

injury. This spur is apparently deciduous, however, but Jeffrey

(15) has described one from the Triassic {Woodworthia) with

sistent spur shoot, remaining 50 years or more atiat

recognized that Jeffrey considered this form a pine specializing

i the araucarians and not as an ancestor of the pines and their

iver, it has been recently shown that no authentic abietinean forms

allies

form
and Thomson and

fascicle-leaved conifer displaces it.
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This is certainly a very branchlike feature, and it is noteworthy

most
record.

The paleontological evidence afforded by the fossil pines sup-

plements that from the living forms, and makes the case for the

specialized character of the spur shoot of the pines practically

complete. The spur then, as it stands today, is only a specialized

branch which is of limited (primary and secondary) growth and

numb

from
forms and from the seedling and traumatic phenomena above
described, was an ordinary branch. If such is the case, the genus
Pinus is a specialized one in respect to its fascicled foliage, and the

spur shoot of the pines cannot be the indication of primitiveness

which Jeffrey's statement, quoted in the introductory paragraph,

would lead us to expect. According to it, the fascicled condition

of the leaves is "a primitive attribute of the coniferous stock."

this condition, he considers, has been retained in the cone of all,

but "in the vegetative parts of only the very ancient genus Pinus"
It is not apparent why Pinus is singled out for this distinction and
not some of the other spur shoot-bearing conifers, or Sciadopitys

whose cladode is recognized by all adherents to the " brachyblast

"

theory of the cone structure as the closest approximation in the

vegetative parts to the condition in the cone scale. Moreover,

Jeffrey, in stating the arguments in support of his view, puts much
emphasis on the homology of the cone structure of the living and

forms common

Jeffrey

anatomists, regards as the ancestors of the conifers. If

fers because of the brachyblast structure of the cone, be applied

forms
have had their leaves in fascicles. Of this

of evidence. theory

anching
both Cordaitales and Coniferales. If, moreover, the spur is "a
primitive attribute of the coniferous stock/' we should expect

some indication of this in the primitive regions of the non-fascicled

conifers; in their seedling, on their fruiting branches, as a result of
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wounding, etc. There is no more evidence of this than of fascicled

foliage in the cordaitean forms.

In addition to those whose assistance I have already acknowl-

am
the following botanic gardens for the privilege of studying and

much of the material for this article: the Royal Botanic

Gardens, Edinburgh; Der Konigliche Botanische Garten, Berlin;

Jardin Botanique de PEtat, Brussels; the University Garden,

Cambridge; and the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. By the

courtesy of Mr. L. A. Boodle, I was enabled to photograph several

of the specimens in the Jodrell Laboratory. Most of the seedlii

material was grown in the University Garden here.

University of Toronto
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES XX-XXIII

Fig. i.—Pinus Strobus, 3 years old.

Fig. 2.

—

Pinus Strobus, 4 years old.

Fig. 3.

—

Pinus excelsa.

Fig. 4.

—

Pinus Strobus,

Fig. 5.

—

Pinus monophylla.

Fig. 6.

—

Pinus Strobus, 3 years old.

Fig. 7.

—

Pinus virginiana.

Fig. 8.

—

Pinus Strobus.

Fig. 9.—Pinus monophylla.

Fig. 10.

—

Pinus excelsa.

Fig. 11.

—

Pinus Strobus, 3 years old

Fig. 12.

—

Pinus silvestris.

Fig. 13.

—

Pinus Jeffreyi.
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I. Introductory

The apparent inability of many seeds to germinate for some

time

America. The vitalistic viewpoint, which early

enomena to the inherent

obscured the whole situation. Such germinative delays were

found capable of modification by external influences which were

said to exert a stimulus on the seed. The later physiological

studies have attempted to uncover the nature of the modifications

in function which the so-called stimuli bring about.

Many
viability in succeeding weeks or mon

which has been termed the after-ripening or germ-ripening period.

The changes taking place during this period have been found, in

general, due to alterations in the structures inclosing the seed, or

to modifications in the inclosed members themselves. The term

after-ripening has been limited to changes of the latter type (22),

but in this paper will be used to cover all changes in the seed

subsequent to harvest, as a result of which greater germination

percentages may be obtained.

The most extensive investigations of germination characters

among the Gramineae have probably centered on barley, an early

and prompt germination of which is much sought in the malting

industries. In agriculture much trouble is occasioned in the small

grain regions by the persistence of the wild oat, Avena fatua L-

and by the difficulty with which it is eliminated. As a cattle food

it is undesirable because of the long and twisted awns, and also

because of its lightness, averaging about 12-18 pounds per bushel.

germinate

Botanical [3»6
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poorly and unevenly after harvest, and later to increase in viability

during succeeding weeks. In the work here described, an attempt
has been made to determine the factor or factors restricting the

germination of the wild oat, and to investigate the nature of the

after-ripening changes taking place in the seed subsequent to

harvesting.

the common

II . Historical

studies of the Gramineae.—It is supposed

from A. fatua. Trabut (64) holds that A. sterilis and A. fatua

have given rise to two series of cultivated oats: A. sterilis to those

of the Mediterranean region, and A. fatua to those of Central

Europe. Instances are reported for A . sativa of what are thought

to be reversions toward the parent stock (52, 67). The wild oat

m
eties have been reported (20) : A. fatua, the true wild oat; A. fatua

glabrescens, the bastard oat; A. barbata, the slender oat; and A.

sterilis, the fly oat. The wild oat has been found as far east as

Illinois, but is not troublesome east of the Mississippi River. It

is especially abundant in the northern small grain belt. Recently

CrIDDLE Cl6^ has hfwi in ve<iHcra finer thf fa.lsp wild oats of Canada.

form
affects the seed coat only and leaves the seed unaltered. By the

word " type" reference is made to the normal tame oats from which

the false wild oats are supposed to have been derived. Yet he finds

most

fatua

may be germinated. These false wild oats resemble certain tame

varieties, and may be due to crossing with A. fatua, although much

uncertainty has been expressed as to the common occurrence of

cross-pollination between A. fatua and A. sativa (67). In 1900

Kixzel (42) called attention to the progressive rise in germination

percentage of A. sativa in the months subsequent to harvest.

Atterberg (3), in his studies of the after-ripening of grain at the

Swedish station, finds he can notably raise the after-ripening rate

by drying the seed at higher temperatures. Wounding has also
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hastened the germination of barley. He believes the temperature

at which small grain will germinate is a measure of the degree of

after-ripening. Thus, if seed will not grow at 13-15° C, preliminary

drying is necessary; while if the seeds are capable of growing at

30 the process of after-ripening is complete. He believes the

com

not occurred.

X normal rip

germination

fatua, and that it may
but does not attempt

various factors. He finds the delay is much shorter in seed kept

in dry air of the laboratory than in that lying in the field, due as

temperature. J

maturity
a yellow-

ripeness" and " dead-ripeness." The ripening of oats up to the

yellow stage results in a larger increase in the protein stuffs. After

increment and is only

stuffs. He
in considerable carbohydrate loss to oats, for the effect of after-

ripening extends only to the early stages of normal ripening, which

concerns proteins chiefly. Kiessling (41) recognizes the bene-

ficial effects of drying upon germination, but believes that germ-

ripening or after-ripening is a process in general independent ot

seed-moisture content. He reports an elaborate series of tests

under various conditions modifying germination, and concludes

as regards oats that germ-ripening is a characteristic varying with

the strain tried. He discredits explanations of after-ripening or

germinative variations which are based on seed coat exclusions of

water or gases, or on enzymatic alterations as so far set forth; yet

believes that in some way enzymes are

ripening

erm-

General —No attempt will

to cite all the recent literature on the general field of germination.

However, a few instances may be cited to show that such problems

have been approached from at least three different angles:

studies of germination factors external to the embryo; (2)
factors,

associated with chemical or physical alterations of members within
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the seed coat; (3) enzyme studies. In the studies of factors

external to the embryo, Crocker (17, 18) found the seed coat

obstructs in various cases the entry of oxygen or water. A. J.

Brown in a study of Hordeum (9, 10) found that non-living struc-

tures inclosing the embryo have the power of excluding various salts

and acids in solution. This work was extended by Schroder (59)

for wheat; while Reichard (57) would explain this peculiarity

for barley by saying that there is a causal relation between the

solubility of the tannins in the seed coat by various agents and
the ability of these agents to penetrate the seed. Wounding and
its effect on germination has been noted by various investigators

(I2 > 17) 30, 3 1
) 39) 4*) 65). The germination rate of A. fatua has

been increased by alternations of moisture and dryness (51).

Other factors concerned with germination of seeds as so far studied

are drying (3, 41, 67), freezing and thawing (23, 53, 54), effect of

burying in soil (4, 21), subjection to various gases during storage

and germination (41), effects of light (25-28, 35) 36, 43-47), of

treatment in hot water (5, 41), and in dilute acids (22, 24).

Chemical and physical studies have been made of alterations

in the endosperm or embryo of various seeds. H. T. Brown (13)

believes that in after-ripening of barley cytase, acting on the middle

lamellae of the cell walls, changes the earlier glazed condition of

the endosperm to a mealy structure, following which better germi-

nation is possible. Johannsen (39) correlates after-ripening with

fluctuations in the sugars and amide nitrogen stuffs, while Zaleski

(68) has followed the ripening process of peas and found protein

increases at the expense of amino acids, amides, and organic bases.

Kiessling cites work (41) emphasizing the relation between the

protein content in grasses and the speed of germination.

The third type of germination studies, dealing with enzymatic

relations, includes a large number of researches. Brown and

Morris (12) in their study of Hordeum believe that the develop-

ment of amylo-hydrolytic enzymes is located in the epithelial cells

of the scutellum, and think the zymogens of the resting seed on

germination are activated by the development of acidity. In this

view as to the function of acidity in relation to enzymes, they

follow the ideas of Green (29). In 1892 Hotter (37) expressed
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the view that the diastatic content of wheat increased in the resting

seed, coming to its full possibilities at the time of germination.

This after-ripening could be hastened by warming and air-drying

of the seeds. Detmer (19) showed that oxygen entry is necessary

for the formation of diastase. Lehmann and Ottenwalder (49)

would explain the forcing of germination by various factors as due

to hydrolysis of the proteins. These views are based on experi-

ments in which temperature variations were employed, nutrient

solutions were used, and also splitting products of the proteins as

asparagin. Abderhalden and Dammhahn (i) believe that ger-

minated and ungerminated seeds vary in the presence or absence

of peptolytic ferments, while Appleman (2) for the potato and

Miss Eckerson (22) for Crataegus trace enzymatic alterations in

after-ripening. In the latter case there are also found alterations

in the acidity and water-holding power of the embryo. Recently,

Pugliese (55) has investigated the autolysis of oat seeds which

had not germinated, and concludes that ungerminated ones may

be distinguished from the germinated ones by the presence or

absence of amidases or enzymes caring for the end products of the

proteolytic digestion. If such enzymatic differences exist between

seeds which have been germinated and those which have not, there

is quite possibly a very worthy field for investigation in the enzy-

matic differences between the freshly harvested and the after-

ripened seeds, although these differences may not be associated

with the problem of dormancy.

It is evident that the conflicts of opinion and the apparent

conflicts of fact must be harmonized, if at all, only in the light of

careful quantitative determinations of the various factors involved,

under standard conditions, and with uniformity of experimental

material.

III. Experimental

The work described in this paper has been carried on ith

fatua received from the Dominion Experimental Farm a

Head, Saskatchewan, of the crops of iqio, 191 1, and 1912.

I tests have been made with seed from Grand Forks, Nor

„ from Brandon, Manitoba, and with seed raised in Chicago
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in the summers of 1912 and 1913.
1 Comparisons have been made

in many cases with the varieties of A. saliva known as Lincoln,

Swedish select, Kherson, and White Tartar.

1. Germination tests.—Germinative tests made through a

considerable period showed for the wild oat seed tested the same
progressive increase in percentage of germination which has been

noted by other investigators for various grasses. From many tests

made those given in table I are typical, A and B representing two
varieties.2

TABLE I

Wild oats harvest of 191 i

Tested

December
January. .

March. .

.

April

June
August. .

.

Shell coats on Shell coats off

A

o.5

29.0

60.0

37-0

B A

4.3

52.0
26.O
30.0

48.O
70.9
90.0

81.0

93-9

B

35

84
86

79

In soil

A

64

94
• ft

96

B

77

63

Germination tests were made in Petri dishes on moist absorbent

cotton at a temperature of about 20 C. made in

accom m

ethod

much better with the shell coats removed. Howev
germination

germination

removed. The peculiarities

germination

seed used, nor to exclusion effects of the shell coats.

In meeting the problem of after-ripening, it is evident that

changes must take place during this period either in the structures

inclosing the embryo or in the inclosed members themselves.

Tests were undertaken designed to furnish data on this situation.

The seed coat of Avena jatua is formed by the combined cell layer

1 For these samples I am indebted to Dr. M. A. Brannon of Grand Forks, Mr.
Angus Mackay of Indian Head, and the Dominion Farm at Brandon.

a The term "shell coat" is used in this paper to include the palea and lemma
inclosing the seed as opposed to the true seed coat.
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remnants of the original

(

11 , the integuments, and the

This coat cannot be removed

from the endosperm and embryo

difficulties which are immediately

coat effects of the oat. To know absolutely

what the coat effects are is impossible; for to break the coat

involves dangers of "wound effects," or of infection; while if the

seeds are subjected to fluids or gases, it cannot be said with cer-

tainty that any results obtained are due primarily to the external

Ho urs
Fig. i.—Water intake, showing semipermeability of the wild oat; increments

in percentage of air dry weight; in water, solid line; in gram-molecular sodium

chloride solution, broken line.

em
and also the question as to what exact physiological function is

set in action by such agents, even if they are successful in forcing

germination. These difficulties are of course obviated in experi-

mentation with seeds which, like Xanthium (60), permit of an easy

remov However
from

recognizing

from the combined

results.
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INTAKE —Brown's work on the semipermeability

fatua Distilled water and

gram-molecular solutions of sodium chloride display on test a

rather close approximation to perfect semipermeability (fig. 1).

Later work by Shull (61) in this laboratory shows that the power

of excluding various salts in solution by non-living membranes is

a rather common property of seed coats. It was thought possible

that there might be some correlation between this behavior of

Avena and gaseous or water exclusions in unafter-ripened seeds.

Ho
Fig. 2.—Comparative water intake among the Gramineae and in Xantkium;

wild

wild

Tests were thus made of the rate of water intake for seed of different

crops and for A . sativa, the shell coats being removed in all cases

(fig. 2). Comparing the data derived with figures given by

Schroder for Triticum and by A. J.
Brown for Hordeum, there is

seen to be a general similarity in the rate and total water intake

for these grasses. Although much slower than the water intake

of some other seeds, as for instance Xanthium (17), there does not

seem to be any ground for saying that water exclusion in the case

of A. fatua can explain its peculiarities of germination in the light

of the general behavior of A . sativa, Triticum, and Hordeum.
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3. Wounding attempts then made to see if

the slowness of germination soon after harvest could be influenced

by other external factors. Tests of light and darkness did not seem

1111

by German investigators for other seeds. Using a sterilized needle

ickinsf the true seed coat of seeds from

ermination

pointed out by several other workers. The results given in table

II were typical.
TABLE II

NO. TESTED Month

Per cent germination

Pricked

IOO
100

December 191

1

December 191

2

100

97

Check

35
48

As regards the relation of seed wounds and water intake,

CotiPiN (15) has shown that wounds increase the speed of intake,

but have no influence on the maximum absorbing power. In

order to accomplish the same result of breaking the seed coat

without so much danger of infection, the method was adopted 01

searing the seed near the embryo with a red hot needle. Similar in-

creases in germinative percentage were again noticed. To determine

whether the modified behavior of seared seeds could be attributed

to " wound effects" of a temporary character, dry seeds were seared,

and after a month compared with other seeds previously soaked in

water for 24 hours in the ice chest and then seared just before

placing in the germinator. No marked difference could be noted

in the two lots. Typical results of searing the seeds of A .
fatua

are shown in table III.

TABLE III

Per cent germination

Time

February 191 2.

March 191 2. .

.

December 191

2

December 191

2

January 1913..

January 1913.

.
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It will be noticed that the difference between the checks and

becomes

time <

made

that

under the necessity of a long process of drying to secure " necessary

protoplasmic alterations." One test (table IV) will show the

tendency.

TABLE IV

No. tested

SO
50

Period Per cent
germination

4 days

4 "

28

36

Then

Seared 3 days
In 40 per cent 2 3 days

.

Additional
percentage

Total
percentage

70

34
98
70

that

seed harvested unripe yielded a higher percentage of germination
than seed harvested after ripening. It has been suggested (49) that

sometimes
of enzymes and protein-splitting products which decrease in amount
with ripening as proteins are stored. However, if coat restrictions

be COnrern^H in tliA rl^loxr ^ o^flr-n'nonmff if i'c rts\cciklA *Viq+ rin.An_

mcrease the impermec

improved germination

It was also

separation of the embryo from the endosperm. Other workers

have successfully grown seeds thus mutilated (30, 65). The

given in table V.

fatua may

TABLE V

Time No. tested
Embryos alone

per cent

December 191

1

December 19 12
100
100

87
87

Check
per cent

35
4*

4

4- Respiratory ratio.—In considering the effect of breaking

the seed coat and its relationship to germination, the question arose

as to whether if the seed coat acted as a restriction to oxygen entry,

it might not be possible that after-ripening consists in a developing

ability of the seed for anaerobic respiration. This was found not
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to be the case. The results obtained, however, were interesting

in another way. In making these tests, 25 seeds with like control

were soaked over night in distilled water in the ice chest, and then

placed in inverted test tubes over mercury and kept in the dark at

a quite evenly registered temperature of about 21 C. Seeds were

allowed to remain about four hours, a period during which the

oxygen content of the tube was found not to fall below 16 per cent.

At the end of the period the gas was drawn off and analyzed for

carbon dioxide and oxygen with a Bonnier and Mangin gas-appa-

From this data the respiratory

C0 2

ratio -~ was computed. Tests were made for the seeds intact,

seared, and intact but in 93 per cent oxygen. Anaerobic respira-

tion apparently did not increase in the three months (January

to March 1913) during which these tests were being carried on.

The point to these results, however, may be noted on taking the

manner

made under the three

given in table VI.

TABLE VI

Seeds intact in pure air. . .

.

Seeds seared
Seeds in 93 per cent oxygen

Ratio average

O.800
O.649
0.557

seeds

they

increased oxygen concentrations. The results do not seem to be

out of harmony with the conception of the seed coat acting as

a restriction to oxygen entry.

5. Germinative tests under varying conditions of oxy-

gen.—If the coats should thus tend to exclude oxygen, we might

suppose that seared seeds would be able to germinate in an atmos-

phere of reduced oxygen content as well as intact seeds in air; win e

intact seeds, it might be supposed, would be benefited in germi-

nation percentage if placed in an atmosphere of increased oxygen

content. To test out these hypotheses, the seeds were placed on

moist absorbent cotton in dishes on trioods. and covered by an
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inverted battery jar set in a water seal so as to leave the seeds 2.25
liters of gas, which was introduced by displacement. All was

Qxyg e

n

Fig. 3.—Percentage of germination of wild oats in reduced oxygen concentrations;
mtact seeds, solid line; seared seeds, broken line.

Oxygen
tig. 4. Comparison of germination percentages of tame and wild oats in reduced

oxygen concentrations; intact seed, solid line; seared seed, broken line; Avefta
saliva, curves and b; Avenafatua, c and d.
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placed in a dark room at about 20 C. For oxygen content less

than the approximate 20 per cent of air, hydrogen was used as

dilutant; while for increased oxygen content, the gas was added

Oxygen
Fig. 5.—Comparison of germination percentages of wild oats in reduced oxygen

concentrations in autumn and spring.

Oxyg en
Fig. 6.—Comparison of germination percentages of wild oats through after

ripening period in increased concentrations of oxygen.
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directly. The gas used was generated electrolytically by the

American Oxhydric Company of Milwaukee, and showed high

percentage of purity on analysis. Considering the air check as 20

per cent oxygen, tests were made at the further percentages of 2,

4, 8, 16, 40, 6o, 80, and approximately pure oxygen. Comparing
the effect of reduced oxygen content on the germination of both

intact and seared seeds of A. fatua, greater ability is noticed for

the seared seeds to grow with good percentages in concentrations

of one-fifth the normal oxygen during December (fig. 3).

For April and May, if we compare the sound and seared seeds

of A.fatua and A; sativa as shown in fig. 4, it is evident that searing

increases the germination of both at all percentages of oxygen, the

difference caused by searing being greater for the wild oat. The
tame oat shows a high germination rate even in very low concen-

trations of oxygen. If we follow the intact wild oat through the

winter, there is a noticeable rise in the ability of the seed to grow
at lowered oxygen concentrations (fig. 5). If, on the other hand,

increased concentrations of oxygen be tried upon A . fatua through
the after-ripening period, there is noticeable a larger percentage of

germination with increased oxygen concentrations up to about 60

per cent, beyond which point the seedlings tend to become stunted.

The rise in viability from December to May is also noticeable

(%. 6).
"

,

6. Measurements of oxygen absorption.—The above results

with variations in the oxygen concentration and in the season of

the year may indicate either that as the season progresses there is

a decrease in the embryo requirements for oxygen necessary to

secure germination, or that there are modifications taking place

m the seed by which the entry of oxygen may be more easily accom-
plished. To determine the nature of the rates of absolute oxygen

absorption under these varying conditions, and as compared with

A
.
sativa, a modification of the eudiometer, as devised by Crocker,

was employed (fig. 7). Seven seeds were used in each chamber.

They were weighed to o. 1 mg., and moisture content determined
in other seeds from the same lot, from which data the dry weight
of the seeds used was computed. Before setting up the apparatus,

the seeds were soaked over night in distilled water in the ice chest.
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The seeds tested were suspended from platinum baskets at A,

being laid on moistened neutral asbestos fiber, the non-organic

substance being used to prevent drying out during the test, and

at the same time to avoid danger of respiratory changes. Under

the baskets were placed small vessels, each containing i cc. of 4

per cent potassium hydroxide solution to absorb any carbon dioxide

evolved during the period. Test tube D was
and could be raised and lowered to balance the mercury column

in C with that in the test tube.

Tube C was 15 cm. long and had a

filled

volume

made
could be made to 0.01 cc. When

the rate of oxygen intake from the

air was to be measured, the gas in

the apparatus was previously dis-

placed for several minutes with a

current of air forced through 40 per

cent potassium hydroxide solution

to remove any traces of carbon

dioxide. Other gases tested were

passed through the alkali and
- #

manner During

the course of taking the readings,

the apparatus was submerged in a

Freas constant temperature water

bath electrically regulated and accu-

rate to about o?oi C. The volume

of the chambers was so selected that variations in temperature

would introduce an error so small as to be negligible with the water

Fig. 7.—Respirometer

bath used.
l5 1J

OO

chamber
of

0.0062 cc.

were made
temperatu

column hown by

the corrected readings indicated absolute absorption of oxygen by

the seeds tested. the seeds

used the rate of oxygen absorption per gram per hour was com-
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measured

puted for the various periods tested. The two chambers served to

check all readings. It was found that quite consistent rates were

obtained. The rates of oxy^

bath at the temperature of 21 C.

Before considering the data derived from the respirometer

readings, it must be

borne in mind that

one of the objects
sought is to gain a

clearer idea of any
changes which may
occur in the embryo
during the after-

ripening period. The
gas absorption meas-

urements are for the

whole seed, of which
the embryo forms, by
weight, a small part.

Hence any variation

in the corrected read-

ing for the whole seed

might indicate a far

greater comparative

variation for the em-
bryo. Stoward (63)

has compared the
respiration of the
separated endosperm

Ho it rs 30 50

Fig. 8.—Rates of oxygen absorption for wild

oats during December and early January in terms

of cc. per hour per gm. dry weight; rate for intact
and embryo of barley. seeds, solid line; for seared seeds, broken line.

He finds that per
gram of fresh weight, the respiration of the embryo alone is 17
times that of the endosperm, but as the endosperm weighs about
17 times as much as the embryo, these parts probably about halve
the respiration of the intact seed. To reason from the respiratory

behavior of the separated units to the nature of the respiration

01 the intact seed seems sufficiently uncertain to justify at least
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calling attention to the fact of the combined participation of the

rm
determinations

the Each curve represents the average of the

rates derived from both chambers for the periods tested. In

fig. 8, curves are shown

indicating the absorp-

-I tion rates for intact and

seared seeds. These

determinations were

made durii

and early January,

when the germination

was averaging about 60

per cent for intact seeds.

It is evident that the

absorption rate is raised

noticeably by searing.

In most of the curves

a steady tendency is

noted for the rate of

absorption to rise with

the length of the period

tested. In many cases

the high absorption

noted beyond the 2 5-3

hour periods is asso-

ciated with the breaking
i

cc. per hour per gm. dry weight; rate for intact
f ^e seed coats W

Ho 30 50

Fig. 9. oxygen

terms

seeds, solid line; for seeds tested in 93 per cent

oxygen, broken line.
germinatic

increases in

must

period made

Earlier

rate, how-

If now for this same

absorption rates in the air

and in an atmosphere of 93 per cent oxygen, the difference between

o conditions is marked (fig. 9). Further tests in 79 Pfthe

midway
rption
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showed much lower rates for the same period than were obtained
in air.

Oxygen absorption tests of freshly harvested wild oats were
made during July 1913 at temperatures of 16? 2 C. and 26? 2 C.

It was thought possible that the failure or success of the van't
Hofe temperature law of chemical reaction to hold with the fresh

seed might, in connection with the other data, throw some light

on the power of the seed coat to exclude oxygen. Summarizing
a number of readings, it was found that

the rate at 26?2 C. o. 160= = 2 ^8
the rate at i6?2 C. 0.067 °

This is quite what might be expected if the coat offered no re-

striction to gaseous penetration, and appears at first to conflict

with the data derived on this point in other tests. However, we
cannot as yet say what effect such a temperature change may exert

on the permeability of the coat, which is a non-living structure.

It is a well known fact that the solubility of oxygen in water

decreases with a rise in temperature. Thus, the absorption at

35 ^- is 56.9 per cent of that occurring at 5 C. Gassner in a

recent article (28), as reviewed by Lehmann (48), believes that

the beneficial results obtained in germination of Chloris ciliata

through the use of low temperatures may be due to the greater

absorption of oxygen at these temperatures. He employed tem-

peratures varying from 5 C. to 34 C. Lepeschkin (50) and

others, however, have pointed out the fact that the permeability

of living protoplasm to gases increases with rising temperature.

It is thus quite possible that the problem of oxygen absorption by
the grasses may be complicated by the opposite influence of high

temperature on the solubility of oxygen in the water in the seed,

and on the permeability of the seed coat itself. Conclusions on

these tests must hence be delayed pending further investigation

of the effect of varying temperatures on the permeability of non-

living membranes to gases.

As it was noted that in every germination test a large number of

seeds laid dormant, yet if forced by searing would promptly ger-

minate, the experiment was tried of testing the oxygen-ah >rption
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rate with seeds selected after lying dormant five days under the

usual germinative conditions. The results showed a much lower

absorption rate, both in air and in 93 per cent oxygen, than was the

case in tests made with unselected seed. Furthermore, the differ-

ence between the rates ih air and in higher concentrations of oxygen

was not so marked. It

is realized, of course,

that the "selected seed"

was not in behavior to be

strictly compared with

seed treated in the usual

manner, as they were

subjected to a tempera-

ture of 21 C, in the

period that germination

was attempted before

the respirometer test.

The oxygen absorp-

tion seemed to be prac-

tically the same for seeds

seared dry one month

before testing, and those

seared after one night of

soaking in the ice box,

just previous to placing

in the respirometer.

Fig. ^.-Comparative rates of oxygen absorp-
The similarity in germi-

tion for tame and wild oats in terms of cc. per hour, native behavior 01 the

per gm. dry weight; Avena sativa indicated by T, and seeds treated in these
Avena fatua by W; rates for intact seeds, solid line;

fa been noted
for seared seeds, broken line. J

,

above. Other workers

Ho 30 50

influence

measured J

(40) holds that oxygen absorption and carbon dioxide releasal may

In any case, we arenomena

concerned here only with the direct rate of oxygen absorption

by the seed as bearing on the problem of germination. For this
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reason it is of interest to note that the temporary "wound effects"

noted for other tissues with carbon dioxide as a basis of decision,

fatua

much

fatua, it is of interest

fig-

nounced than is the ca:

the oxygen-absorption

rates for the two
(fig. 10). The tame

oat shows a higher

rate throughout. It

was impossible
to carry out these

tests (summarized in

10) until April,

when the comparative

difference in germina-

tive delay between

the tame and the wild

oat is much less than

in the preceding
autumn. This makes
it seem probable that

when fresh seed may
again be obtainable,

the differences in rate

found above, though

quite marked, may
be even more con-

spicuous.

In figs. 11-13 are

shown respectively

the effect of after-ripening on the rate of oxygen intake by intact

seeds, seared seeds, and seeds run in an atmosphere of oyer 90

per cent oxygen. The temperatures employed were identical in

the 24 tests here summarized. In each case the winter rate is

indicated by the unbroken lines, and the spring rate by broken

lines. A consistent increase in the rate of oxygen absorption in

Fig. ii—Rates of oxygen absorption for

intact wild oats before and subsequent to after-

ripening in terms of cc. per hour per gm. dry

weight; rates in winter, solid line; m spring,

broken line.
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higher concentrations is shown. This increase is least noticeable

in the case of the high percentage of oxygen tests. It is suggested

that if coat restrictions are concerned, and if their effects are over-

come by high concentrations of oxygen, the four curves would

tend to come together, as is found to be the case.

Summarizing the

respiration tests, it

would seem that asso-

ciated with increased

germinative rates

accompanying after-

ripening there is an in-

creased ability of the

seed to take up oxygen,

providing always that

the conditions of germi-

nation be the same; and,

further, that wounding

and subjecting to in-

creased oxygen con-

centrations actually

increases the oxygen in-

take. Nevertheless, the

process of after-ripening

may not consist pri-

10 Ho 30 50
m in an mereased

ability of the embryo to

Fig. i 2.—Rates of oxygen absorption for seared talr e un oxygen the
wild oats before and subsequent to after-ripening in . *

seeds be
terms of cc. oer hour ner em. drv weiVht- mtpc in unalter-npeneterms of cc. per hour per gm. dry ,._&MV , *„^ ,M
winter, solid line; in spring, broken line. freed from limitations to

absorption, as was ac-

complished in the experiments summarized in fig. 12, it is apparent

that their oxygen-absorption rate closely approximates that of the

seeds which have thoroughly after-ripened. Thus the changes,

whether thev be seed coat or embrvonaL which we ordinarily term

intake, may
i which are

immediately overcoming
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the limitations to oxygen entry, if rate of absorption be taken as a

basis of judgment.

7. Determination of embryo acidity.—Investigation has

been begun as to variations in the acidity of the embryo in after-

ripening, and comparisons have been made with the embryos of

A. sativa. To test

this condition, the

seeds were soaked
ni

box, and then sub-

jected to identical

germinative con-

ditions for about 18
*

hours. The embryos

were then removed,

accurately weighed,

carefully ground, and

immediately titrated

with N/20 alkali in

the presence of phe-

nolphthalein. Water
content of the em-

bryos was determined

on other parallel

samples, from which

data the dry weight

of the titrated em-

bryos could be com-

puted. Figuring then

the number of cc. of

N/20 alkali necessary

Fig. 13.—Rates of oxygen absorption for wild

oats in high concentrations of oxygen before and

subsequent to after-ripening in terms of cc. per

hour per gm. dry weight; rates in winter, solid line;

in spring, broken line.

to neutralize the acidity of the equivalent of one gram dry weight

of the embryos, the results given in table VII were obtained.

It will be noticed that the 191 2 samples grown at Chicago were

tested early and were less acid than corresponding year old

samples of both the tame and of the wild. Further, the acidity

is less in A . fatua seeds one year old than in A . sativa just harvested

.
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Comparing the degree of acidity of the various samples with the

moisture contained in the respective embryos, the relations

appearing in table VIII are found.

TABLE VII

Embryo acidity comparisons of Avena fatua and A. sativa

Tested August 191

2

Kind

Tame (Swedish select) . ,

Tarne (Swedish select) tested fresh

Tame (Kherson)
Wild (Indian Head)
Wild (grown Chicago) tested fresh

N/20 ALKALI FOR I GM
WEIGHT

3-70

337
2-37
I.87

It is seen that there is a general tendency for the water-holding

contemporaneously This situation

was noted by Miss Eckerson for Crataegus. It is possible that

such embryonic changes in A. fatua may be causally related to

alterations in inclosing structures. Further investigation of the

embry

TABLE VIII

N/20 alkali to titrate I gm. dry weight

1.87

2-37
251
3-37
3-70

Per cent water in

embryos

SO.

2

56.0

54-3
71.0
68.3

8. Conclusions.—The combined results, so far noted, namely-

that germination can be increased by various coat-breaking

methods; that germination may at all stages be improved by

increased oxygen; that when wounded or subjected to increased

concentrations of oxygen there is an absolute increase in the rate

of oxygen absorption; all seem to point to the conclusion that

oxygen supply is for the freshly harvested wild oat the limiting

factor to germination, with the probability that coat restrictions to

oxygen entry play a role. The question still is open as to the nature

of the physiological processes for which oxygen is thus essential.

Gruss (31) believes that in the case of Phaseolus the abundant
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enzyme content in the cells neighboring a wound occurs as a result

of the action of oxygen on the reserve proteins. Lehmann (49)

believes germination stimuli are effective through their influence

on protein hydrolysis. ' The work of Miss Eckerson and of Green
suggests the possibility that the development of acidity leads to

the liberation of enzymes. What relationship, if any, there may
be between acidity, oxygen, enzymes, and germinating power in

A. fatua is worthy of further investigation.

The character of the changes in the seed of A. fatua with

after-ripening remains to be discovered.

Oxygen being considered the limiting factor to germination

for the freshly harvested seed, it is possible to consider that the

embryo in the course of after-ripening either decreases in its

demands for oxygen, whereby the seeds become able to grow in

gases poor in oxygen ; or we may suppose that there is no decrease

m oxygen demands, but rather an increased permeability of the

coat to oxygen. The fact that after-ripened seeds can grow better

than fresh seeds in chambers poor in oxygen, although the former

regularly absorb oxygen at a more rapid rate in respiration under

normal conditions, together with the results (as shown graphically

in fig. 13) that fresh and after-ripened seeds in the presence of high

percentages of oxygen absorb at similar rates, seem to favor, but

not to prove, the general idea that the coat exclusion to oxygen be-

comes less complete as the seed after-ripens. What mechanism is

released by the greater oxygen supplied either artificially through

breaking the coat, or submitting the seed to high percentages of

oxygen, or under natural conditions through a slowly developed in-

crease in the coat's permeability to oxygen, is as yet an open

question. If further investigation upholds the data given above,

showing an increased acidity of the embryo with after-ripening,

we must recognize the fact that in A. fatua after-ripening involves,

in addition to physical changes of the coat, accompanying chemical

alterations of the embryo itself.

IV. Summary

shell coats remov

fatua has been foun

from the seed. How
erminath
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which disappear with subsequent weeks. Hence the after-ripening

of the seed occurs independent of the shell goats.

2. The after-ripening occurs along with the drying of the seed,

but independent of the water content, as air-dried seed soon after

harvest yields lower germinative percentages than seeds of similar

moisture content the succeeding spring.

3. The germination seems unaffected by light.

4. Exclusion of water by the true seed coat does not seem to

explain after-ripening.

5. The delay in germination is occasioned by restriction in the

supply of oxygen, which thus acts as a limiting factor to germina-

tion. The seed coat is probably an obstruction to oxygen entry.

This general situation seems pointed to by the combined results

obtained by breaking and searing the seed coat; by removal of the

embryo; by germinative percentages obtained in varying concen-

trations of oxygen, both below and above the normal of the air;

by direct measurement of the rate of oxygen intake with intact and

seared seeds, and with seeds in varying concentrations of oxygen.

6. The exact nature of the changes in the seed which constitute

after-ripening cannot be stated positively. However, the data

obtained seem to point to an increased permeability of the seed

coat to oxygen, together with a rise in the embryo acid content,

which is accompanined by increased water-absorbing power of the

embryo.

I wish to acknowledge the cooperation of Dr. William

Crocker who suggested the above problem, and has throughout

been ready with helpful suggestions. I am also indebted to Miss

material, and to my
J. R. Atwooi

seed for tests.
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UNDESCRIBED PLANTS FROM GUATEMALA AND
OTHER CENTRAL AMERICAN REPUBLICS

XXXVIII1

John Donnell Smith

Erysimum Ghiesbreghtii Donn. Sm.—Folia linearia apice

calloso acuta deorsum angustata parce calloso-denticulata. Sepala

pedicellis bis longiora, Iateralia basi saccata. Petala obovata in

unguem filoformem attenuata, lamina purpurea. Ovarium acute

tetragonum, stylo brevi, stigmate bilobo.

Caules ex eodem rhizomate pluries simplices stricti 4-7 dm. longi rubes-

centes foliorum costa decurrente striati cum foliis racemo sepalis ovario pube
bipartita plus minus strigillosi. Folia inferiora approximata 5-7 . 5 cm. longa

4-7 mm. lata, superiora sparsa decrescentia, suprema 2 cm. longa 3 mm. lata.

Racemi 2
.
5 dm. longi sulcati, pedicellis 5-8 mm. longis. Sepala lineari-

lanceolata 10-12 mm. longa 3 mm. lata costata, Iateralia in saccam 1.5 mm.
ongam producta. Petala 16 mm. longa, lamina 6 mm. lata saturate purpurea

nervosa. Stamina 12 mm. longa. Pistillum petalis aequilonga, stylo 2 mm.
longo, stigmate 1 . 5 mm. lato. Siliqua 3 . 7 cm. longa, vaivis reploque carinatis,

seminibus uniseriatis 12-15 immarginatis.

Inter saxa ad declivitates montis, Chiapas, Mexico, Aug. 1864-1870,

August Ghiesbreght, n. 817.—Inter San Marcos et Ostuncalco, Depart. Que-

zaltenango, Guatemala, alt. 3000 m., Jun. 1882, F. C. Lehmann, n. 1510.

Xylosma chloranthum Donn. Sm.—Spinosum glabrum. Folia

lanceolata tenuiter caudato-attenuata basi acuminata crenato-

glandulariserrata nitida. Flores feminini umbellato-fasciculati

atis paulo longiores. Sepala 4 herbacea

ynum

pedunculis medio articulatis paulo longi-

pistillo triente breviora. Ovarium tetraj

Frutex ad truncum ramosque vetustos spinis digitalibus compositis fuscis

uti rami crebre lenticellato-punctatis armatus, ramulorum superiorum vir-

gatorum spinis raris simplicibus tenuibus 6-8 mm. longis. Folia pergamen-
tacea concoloria supra vernicoso-lucida 12-15 cm. longa 3-4 cm. lata ad

caudam integra, nervis lateralibus utrinque 6-7, petiolo 5-7 mm. longo canali-

cular. Pedunculi indefiniti 2-2.5 mm - longi, bracteis basalibus coacervatis

squamiformibus ovatis 0.5-1 mm. longis margine puberulis. Sepala ex cl.

repertore viridia ovata 2 mm. longa apice ipso puberula ceterum uti pistillum

415]
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glabra. Discus leviter crenatus. Ovarium ellipsoideum 2 mm. longum stylo

bis longius, placentis 4 biovulatis, stigmatis lobis hippocrepiformibus. Flores

masculini et baccae deficientes.

Cubilquitz, Depart. Alta Verapaz, Guatemala, alt. 350 m., Apr. 1913,

H. von Tuerckheitn, n. 4111.

Sloanea (§ Eusloanea K. Schum.) Tuerckheimii Donn. Sm.

Folia ovalia basi acuminata subtus puberula. Racemi singuli sim-

plices, rhachi gracili, pedicellis filiformibus, superioribus 2-3-nis.

Stamina sepalis dimidio longiora, antheris quam filamenta bis bre-

vioribus inappendiculatis rima apicali dehiscentibus. Discus intra

torum staminalem nullus. Pistillum calyce bis fere longius.

Arbor, ramulis petiolisque teretibus, novellis fulvo-velutinis, denique

pubescentibus. Stipulae caducae ignotae. Folia nascentia fulvo-velutina,

adulta supra glabra 24-3 1 cm. longa 13. 5-17. 5 cm. lata cuspide deltoidea

5-8 mm. longa apiculata in angulum subrectum deorsum desinentia ad apicem

versus obscure sinuato-dentata, nervis lateralibus utrinque n-13 ante mar"

transversa

5-6 itis. Racemi ad nodos plerumque

defoliatos approximatos siti 8-13 cm. longi pubescentes, pedicellis 1
. S~"3 • 5

cm. longis, bracteis bracteolisque lanceolatis 3-5 mm. longis, floribus 1 cm.-

diametralibus. Sepala 5-8 sublibera valvata oblongo- vel lanceolato-ovata

circiter 4 mm. longa extus pubescentia intus fere glabra, maximo sepius 3-fido.

Torus staminalis orbicularis 3 mm.-diametralis foveolatus. Stamina 6 mm.

longa, antheris oblongo-ellipticis 2 mm. longis breviter apiculatis, filamentis

patenter pubescentibus. Ovarium tetragono-ovoideum 2.5 mm. altum pi-

losum, stylo 'ad 1 mm. quadrifido. Capsula juvenilis ellipsoidea 1 cm. longa

0.5 cm. lata spinis 9 mm. longis puberulis setosa, matura ignota.

—

S. multi-

florae Karst. valde affinis.

In silvis ad Cubilquitz, Depart. Alta Verapaz, Guatemala, alt. 350 m ->

Mart, et Maj., 1913, H. von Tuerckheim, n. 4157.

Ilex (§ Euilex Loesn.) costaricensis Donn. Sm.—Glabra.

Folia elliptica breviter acuminata in petiolum angustata et decur-

rentia coriacea lucida impunctata subtus subtiliter glandulosa

integra margine revoluta. Pedunculi solitarii 1-2-3-flori, flon-

bus iso-pentameris. Ovarium ovoideum, stigmatibus sessihbu

in hemisphaerium coalitis, loculis uniovulatis.

Ramuli annotini densissime foliati et pedunculi et pedicelli sulcato-

angulati. Folia 4- 5-6- 5 cm. longa 2.5-3.5 cm - iata »
nervis lateralibus for-

tioribus utrinque 7-8, petiolis 1
.

5-2 cm. longis canaliculars, stipulis squamae-
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formibus deltoideis minutis. Pedunculi axillares vel superiores extra-axillares

8-14 mm. longi, pedicellis singulis vel 2-3-nis 6-8 mm. longis, bracteis

stipulae-formibus, floribus tantum femininis notis. Calycis partiti lobi semi-

orbiculares 1 mm. longi. Petala subquadrata 3 . 5 mm. longa atque lata usque

ad 1 mm. fere connata. Antherae cassae orbiculares, 1 mm.-diametrales

filamento paulo longiores. Ovarium 2 mm, longum stigmatum hemisphae-

rio bis longius. Drupa deficiens.

—

I. mexicanae (Turcz.) Benth. et Hook,

quoad inflorescentiam proxima videtur.

Cuesta dela Cara, haud procul ab El Paramo, Comarca de Puntarenas,

Costa Rica, Jan. 1897, H. Pittier, n. 10843.

Connarus brachybotryosus Donn. Sm.—Foliola 3 elliptica vel

ovato-elliptica cuspidato-acuminata apice ipso obtusa basi rotun-

data bis longiora quam latiora nitida. Racemi fasciculati petiolo

breviores. Sepala petalis paulo breviora staminibus longioribus

3-plo longiora pistillo aequilonga.

Arbor. Folia glaberrima petiolo 6-8 cm. addito 2
.
5-3 dm. longa, foliolis

I.5-2 dm. longis coriaceis, nervis lateralibus fortioribus utrinque 5 subtus

elevatis. Racemi paucifasciculati 4-5 cm. longi cum sepaiis ferrugineo-

pubescentes, pedicellis 2-3 mm. longis, floribus ex cl. repertore luteo-viridibus.

longa. Petala obovato-oblonga 4 mm.
longa 1

.
5 mm. lata glabra. Stamina longiora 1 mm. longa, breviorum antheris

mm

subsessilibus. longu

stigmate 5-capitellato. Capsula ignota

In silvis ad Cubilquitz, Depart. Alta Verapaz, Guatemala, alt. 350 m.,

Febr. 1913, H. von Tuerckheirn, n. 4027.

Dalbergia variabilis Vog., var. cubilquitzensis Donn. Sm.

—

communis usaue ad 2 dm
quam

pubescentes 6.5 cm. latae. Stamen vexillare deficiens. Ovarium

vacuum.»* »^ «& »4H 1 •

Cubilquitz, Depart. Alta Verapaz, Guatemala, alt. 350 m., Febr. 1913,

H. von Tuerckheim, n. 4091.

Drepanocarpus (§ Reticulati Benth.) costaricensis Donn. Sm.

Stipulae triangulares spinescentes. Foliola 9-15 oblonga vel

elliptica apice late acuta mucronulata basi rotundata supra ara-

neosa subtus fulvo-tomentosa. Flores sessiles, bracteolis calycis

duas partes cingentibus. Calycis dentes superiores late rotundati,

inferiores anguste triangulares. Vexillum crassum extus sericeum.

Stamina iso-diadelpha.
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Ramuli juniores cum stipulis petiolis foliolorum pagina inferiore paniculis

fulvo-tomentosis, bracteolis calyce vexillo fulvo-sericies. Stipulae 5 mm.

longae deciduae. Petiolus communis 10. 5-13 cm. longus, foliolis reticulato-

nervosis plerumque oblorigis 4.5-7.5 cm - longis I -S~2 -S cm - latis, inferiori-

bus cujusque folii decrescentibus magis ellipticis 3 cm. longis 2 cm. latis,

terminali maximo obovato-oblongo. Paniculae in exemplis mancis solum

suppetentibus axillares singulae folia superantes, bracteolis subsemiorbicu-

laribus 4 mm. longis persistentibus, floribus 11 mm. longis. Calyx 6 mm.

longus, dentibus 2 mm. longis, superioribus 3 mm. latis. Vexillum subcoriaceum

suborbiculare 9 mm. longum atque latum alis aequilongum. Stamina cannam

cucullatam 7 mm. longam aequantia, vagina jam in alabastro utrinque usque

ad basin fissa. Ovarium basi disco cupulari cinctum leviter incurvum vil-

losum uniovulatum, stylo brevissimo. Legumen deficiens.—Ad. D. salva-

dorensem Dorm. Sm. floris indole accedens foliis praesertim recedit.

Santiago prope San Ramon, Prov. Alajuela, Costa Rica, alt. iooo-noo m.,

Jun. 1901, Amando Brenes, n. 14507.—Typus in herbario Musei Nationalis

sub numero proprio 861757 servatur.

Lonchocarpus santarosanus Donn. Sm.—Foliola 13-15 lanceo-

late- vel oblongo-ovata apice tenuiter acuminata basi acuta vel

obtusa impunctata. Pedicelli approximati solitarii biflori pedi-

cellis propriis additis florem subaequantes. Vexillum subsemior-

biculare pubescens. Alae et carina rectae exauriculatae. Ovarium

biovulatum demum monospermum.

communis 13

is nervis

-18 cm.
pedicellis calyce ferrugin

longus glabrescens. Foliola plerumque 6-juga 4.5-6.5 cm. longa 2-2.5 cm -

lata chartacea supra glabra subtus pubescentia, nervis lateralibus utrinque

pedicellis

Racemi 6-9 cm. longi supra medium flonfen

2-3 mm. longis infra apicem bracteolatis, bracteis bracteolisque orbiculanbus

vix Calyx late campanulatus 2 mm. longu

catus. Petala coccinea, vexillo 6 mm. longo latiore quam longiore basi lati*-

unguem
basi truncatis. Tubus stamineus 4 mm. longus. * Ovarium pubescens.

Legumen mihi non visum.

Mataquescuintla, Depart. Santa Rosa, Guatemala, alt. 1560 m., -lar •

1894, Heyde et Lux, n. 6328 ex PL Guat. etc. quas ed. Donn. Sm.

Caesalpinia Bonducella Fleming, var. urophylla Donn. S^ff
Petiolus communis 2 dm. longus glaber seta terminatus, folio

7-jugis oblongo-ellipticis 6-8.5 cm. longis 3-3.5 cm. latis caudato-
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acuminatis seta mucronatis basi rotundatis chartaceis nitidis.

Racemus axillaris 22 cm. longus, bracteis patentibus 5 mm. longis,

floribus 1.5 cm. longis submasculinis. Calycis tubus obliquus

sulcatus 7 mm. longus, segmenta 8-10 mm. longa. Petala nigro-

nervosa. Filamenta infra medium villosa.—Exemplum unicum

mihi visum quamquam imperfectum varietatem tamen insignem

vel forsitan speciem novam constituere videtur.

Ad collem San Isidro prope San Ramon, Prov. Alajuela, Costa Rica, alt.

1300 m., Jul. 1 901, Amando Brenes, n. 14501.—Typum in herbario Musei

Nationalis sub numero proprio 861756 vidi.

Leucaena Shannoni Donn. Sm.—Pinnae 4-5-jugae, foliolis
1

9-15-jugis oblongis apice rotundato mucronulatis basi rotundatis

inaequilateralibus binerviis, superioribus obovato-oblongis basi

gibboso-obliquis, petiolo sicut pinnarum rhachis prope apicem

glandula oblonga munito. Racemus terminalis elongatus, pedun-

culis 2-5-nis, floribus glabris.

Petiolus communis 6-8. 5 cm. longus teres pubescens. Pinnarum rhachis

6-10 cm. longa lineis duabus pubescentibus a foliolis decurrentibus angulata.

Foliola 15-22 mm. longa 5-8 mm. lata pubescentia vel glabrescentia utrinque

conspicue nervosa. Racemus 2-4 dm. longus crassus aphyllus glabrescens

glanduligerus, pedunculis 12-22 mm. longis pubescentibus apice vel infra

apicem bracteis quaternis minutis instructis, capitulis absque staminibus

1 cm.-diametralibus. Calyx turbinatus 2 mm. longus. Petala spatulato-

lanceolata 3 mm. longa. Stamina 6 mm. longa, antheris oblongis 1 mm.
longis. Stylus 2 cm. longus. Legumen haud satis maturum tantum visum
breviter (8 mm.) stipitatum 10 cm. longum 12 mm. latum utrinque acumina-
tum suturis pubescens, seminibus oblique transversis.

Cojutepeque, Depart. Cuscatlan, Salvador, alt. 900 m., Dec. 1892, W. C.

Shannon, n. 5032 ex PI. Guat. etc. quas ed. Donn. Sm.—Eadem planta a C. B.

Doyle ad Rosario, Chiapas, Mexico, Dec. 1906 lecta, sub numero 87* distri-

buta, in herbario Musei Nationalis numero proprio 574705 signata exstat.

Pithecolobium (§ Samanea Benth.; Parviflora Benth.)

adinocephalum Donn. Sm.—Pinnae 1-2-jugae, foliolis 3-5-

jugis lanceolato- vel ovato-oblongis apice ipso obtusis basi

acutis centrali-costatis coriaceis supra nitidis subtus puberulis

pallidioribus, glandula infra medium petioli oblonga inter foli-

ola parium 1-2 superiorum scutelliformi. Panicula densissime

capitulifera, pedunculis radiatim fasciculatis, floribus pedicellatis.
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Arbor inermis, coma rotundata, ramulis teretibus glabris. Petiolus com-

munis 2-7 cm. longus cum pinnis 4-7 cm. longis tetragonus glaber, foliolis

2.5-4. 5 cm. longis 1-2 cm. latis, nervis lateralibus late patentibus, venis supra

conspicuis minute reticulatis. Panicula terminalis 10-14 cm - l°nga >
ramis

striatis, infimis 6-9 cm. longis erecto-patentibus, pedunculis 3-6-fasciculatis

gracilibus 1.5-2 cm. longis puberulis, capitulis absque staminibus 7 mm.-

diametralibus, pedicellis 1 mm. longis puberulis. Calyx campanulatus 1 mm.

longus puberulus. Corolla infundibuliformis 3 mm. longa. Stamina in

tubum inclusum connata 8 mm. longa. Legumen Junius solum visum rectum

planum glabrum 1.5 dm. longum 2 cm. latum, seminibus circiter 13.

—

Gabi-

loncillo incolarum.

Ad fundum La Verbena prope Alajuelita, Prov. San Jose, Costa Rica, ait.

1000 m., Ad. Tonduz; Aug. 1894, n. 8932; Dec. 1894, n. 9077.—In silvis col-

linis, Peninsula Nicoya, Costa Rica, Jan. 1900, Ad. Tonduz, n. 13 531.

Guamatela Donn. Sm., nov. gen. Rosacearum e tribu Spi-

raeeis Focke.—Flores hermaphroditi. Calycis persistentis tubus

brevis, segmenta 5 imbricata. Petala 5 ori calycis inserta. Sta-

mina 10 uniseriata segmentis calycinis et petalis opposita, fila-

mentis liberis, antheris cordato-ovatis apiculatis. Discus tubum

calycis vestiens concavus margine integro petala et stamina ferens.

Carpidia 3 sessilia ope stigmatorum primum connata demum libera,

stylis terminalibus, stigmatibus capitellatis, ovulis pluribus suturae

ventrali biseriatim affixis ascendentibus. Carpidium seminife-

rum unicum membranaceum sutura ventrali dehiscens, seminibus

pluribus obovoideis exalbuminosis, testa ossea nitida.—Frutex

reclinans. Folia opposita simplicia cordato-ovata serrulata palma-

tinervia. Stipulae liberae setaceae. Racemi terminales, bracteis

filiformibus, floribus sanguineis in Spiraeus

anormale.—Nomen ope metatheseos syllabarum patriam significat

Guamatela Tuerckheimii Donn. Sm.—Folia supra glabra viri-

dia bullata subtus niveo-tomentosa 5-7-nervia. Racemi singuli

vel bini, pedicellis alternis, inferioribus saepe 3-floris. Calycis

segmenta oblongo-ovata acuta. Petala oblongo-elliptica et sta-

mina calyce breviora. Carpidia lanceolato-ovoidea, duobus tertio

jam sub anthesi paulo minoribus denique vacuis marcidis. Folli-

culus subovalis inflatus, stylo incurvo.

nervis

centibus. Stipulae 2-4 mm. longae. Folia longe tenuiterque acuminata

4.5-9 cm. longa 2.5-5.5 cm- lata, petiolis 0.5-2.5 cm. longis. Racemi
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adjecto pedunculo 2.5-4 cm. longo 9-10 cm. longi niveo-tomentosi circiter

s, bracteis binis 6-8 mm. longis. Calycismm
sanguinolenti tubus 2 mm. longus, segmenta 7 mm. longa striata 1

incana. Petala 5 mm. longa vix unguiculata nervosa utrinque pubescentia.

Filamenta 4 mm. longa e basi superne decrescentia, antheris aegre 1 mm,
longis. Carpidia incana sub anthesi 4 mm. longa, stylis rectis 2 mm. longis.

Folliculus nondum satis maturus solum suppetens 7 mm. longus 5 mm. latus,

seminibus circiter n-12 imbricatis 1.2 mm. longis atque crassis.

In silvis montanis prope Purulha, Depart. Baja Verapaz, Guatemala, alt.

1750 m., Oct. 1912, H. von Tuerckheim, n. 3903.

Rubus
( Sm.—Foliola

acuminata
ternata ovato vel obovato-elliptica acuminata basi obtusa vel

acuta. Paniculae angustae nutantes laxiflorae superne simpliciter

foliatae, bracteis setaceis perlongis. Sepala lineari-lanceolata

setaceo-appendiculata petalis suborbicularibus aequilonga.

Rami digitulum crassi subtetragoni sulcati glandulifero-setosi cum ramulis

petiolis petiolulis paniculis glandulifero-pilosis recurvo-aculeati rubiginoso-

pubescentes. Stipulae petiolares setaceae 10-12 mm. longae. Foliorum

mferiorum foliola quinata 10-14 cm. longa 5.5-8.5 cm. lata argute duplo-

serrata membranacea supra glabrescentia subtus pubescentia nervo medio
aculeata, petiolis 7-8 cm. longis, petiolulo intimo 4.5 cm. longo, extimis 12

mm. longis. Foliorum superiorum foliola ternata 6-10. 5 cm. longa 3-5 cm. lata,

petiolo 1-2 cm. longo, petiolulis 6-15 mm. longis. Ramuli floriferi erecto-

patentes. Paniculae parce minuteque aculeatae rami inferiores breves, supe-

riores subsecundi foliis lanceolatis 4-6 cm. longis interdum suffulti, bracteis

1.5-2.5 cm. longis uti bracteolae 6 mm. longae extus cano-pubescentibus.

Sepala appendicula 4-5 mm. longa computata 1.5-1.7 cm. longa utrinque

cano-tomentulosa egiandulosa inermia. Petala ex cl. repertore rosea. Recep-

taculum ovideum 4 mm. longum. Germina numerosa glabra. Fructus

desideratur.

—

R. adenotricho Schlecht. habitu affinis sepalis praesertim differt.

Coban, Depart. Alta Verapaz, Guatemala, alt. 1350 m., Jul. 191 2, H. von

Tuerckheim, n. 2452,

Gilibertia leptopoda Donn. Sm.—Folia integra lanceolata vel

lanceolato-elliptica tenuiter acuminata basi acuta. Umbellae

terminales racemosae, pedunculis
j

inarticulatis nuriis. nedicellis naucis

filiforraibu

itis nudis, pedicellis paucis elongatis, floribus 5-6-meri

Calyx turbinatus margine subinteger. Petala triangulari-ovatii

staminibus paulo longiora.
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Arbor. Folia 10.5-13 cm. longa 3.5-4 cm. lata pergamentacea rubro-

punctulata, nervis lateralibus fortioribus utrinque 7-8 et venis inconspicuis,

petiolis summum \ cm. longis. Racemi rhachis 2-3 cm. longa, pedunculis

5-7 cm. longis ad apicem rhacheos 4-6-fasciculatis infra apicem 1-4 sparsis

sub insertione pedicellorum vix dilatatis, pedicellis 3-8-nis 14-16 mm. longis,

bracteis bracteolisque vix nllis. Calyx 2 mm. longus in pedicellum attenuatus,

Petala 1
.
5 mm. longa apiculata striata. Antherae orbiculares 1 mm. longae

filamenta aequantes. Discus leviter convexus. Styli in conum brevissimum

fere connati. Fructus non suppetit.—Secundum clavem specierum Centrali-

Americanarum in Bot. Gaz. 55:436. 1913 adumbratam haec juxta G. Roth-

schuii Harms locanda discrepat inter alia umbellis paucifloris.

In silvis montanis prope Coban, Depart. Alta Verapaz, Guatemala, alt.

1550 m., Jan. 1913, H. von Tuerckheitn, n. 4166.

Faramea (§ Tetramerium DC.) cobana Donn. Sm.—Folia

lanceolata apice ipso obtusa basi acuminata. Stipulae triangulares

aristulatae costa decurrentes. Pedicelli in axibus superioribus

fasciculati pedunculo vix ullo insidentes floribus subaequilongi.

Calycis eglandulosi limbus denticulatus tubo 3-plo brevior.

Corolla triente lobata. Antherae inclusae. Bacca globosa eco-

stata.

Lticulus metralis totus glaberrimus, ramulis decursu stipularum bican-

gulatis. Folia 5.5-7.5 cm. longa 13-21 mm. lata pergamentacea

costa utrinque prominente, nervis lateralibus patulis utrinsecus 9-1 1>

2-3 mm. longo, stipulis e basi crassa 1-2 mm. longa in aristam 3-5 mrl
^

sensim productis. Pedunculus 1-2 mm. longus, pedicellis 2-3-nis

filiformibus 1 2 mm. longis.

lato, denticulis minutis.

mm
isa) 12 mm
staminigero

limbum

lobis oblongo-ovatis. Antherae subsessiles prope basin afiixae 4 mm. longae.

calycinum aequans. Stylus 7 mm. longus. Bacca 9 mm.-

ate atricolor ex cl. repertore, semine sphaerico 6 mm.-diame-

ie excavato, albumine cyaneo.—Juxta F. pedieellarem Muell.

Arg. locanda.

In silvis montanis oppido Cohan vicinis, Depart. Alta Verapaz, Guatemala,

alt. 1550 m., Jul. 1912, H. von Tuerckheim, n. 2474.

Farameae clavis specierum Centrali-Americanarum.

Sect. I. Hypochasma Muell. Arg.

A. Folia penninervia,

1. Calyx denticulatus F. salicifolia Presl.

2. Calyx inaequaliter lobatus F. eitrycarpa Donn. Sm*
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B. Folia trinervia.

x. Folia auriculata F. trinervia K. Schum. et Donn. Sm
2. Folia basi acuta F. suerrensis Donn. Sm

Sect. II. Tetramerium DC.
A, Inflorescentia corymbosa F. odoratissima DC
B, Inflorescentia fascicularis F. cobana Donn. Sm

Jacquemontia (§ Cymosae Meissn.) platycephala Donn. Sm.—
Folia cordato-ovata supra glabra subtus minute strigillosa. Pedun-

culi folia non aut parum superantes. Cyma transversim oblongo-

capituliformis compacti-flora imbricato-bracteosa fusco-villosa,

bracteis extimis orbicularibus, interioribus oblongo-obovatis.

Sepala elliptica acuminata bracteis intimis triente corolla triplo

breviora.

Volubilis, caulibus petiolis pedunculis appresse pilosis vel glabrescentibus.

Folia 6
.
5-7

.
5 cm. longa 4-5 cm. lata mucrone apiculata, nervis lateralibus

utrinque 8-9 subtus conspicuis usque ad marginem distinctis, petiolis 2.5-3

cm. longis. Pedunculi 9-13 cm. longi. Cyma (nondum profecto evoluta

tantum visa) corollis neglectis 2
.
5-3 cm. alta 7-9

.
5 lata, ramis lateralibus

brachiatis elongatis, intermedio vix ullo, floribus numerosis subspicatis secun-

dis, bracteis uti sepala extus fusco-villosis intus glabris nigricantibus, extimis

duabus 18-20 mm.-diametralibus, interioribus pluribus 17-20 mm. longis 8-10

mm. latis. Sepala cymbiformia 1 2-13 mm. longa 6-7 mm. lata. Corolla 38 mm.
longa ad plicas fusco-villosa ex schedula alba. Stamina ad 10 mm. supra

basin corollae inserta 12 mm. longa, antheris 4 mm. longis. Ovarium pilosum,

stylo 18 mm. longo, stigmate capitato-bilobo. Capsula ignota.

—

Ipomoeae

hirtiflorae Mart, et Gal. et /. Perryanae Duchass. et Walp., speciebus ambabus
ob inflorescentiam ad Jacquemontiam melius ascribendis, nostra valde affinis

videtur.

Cubilquitz, Depart. Alta Verapaz, Guatemala, alt. 350 m., Apr. 1913,

H. von Tuerckheim, n. 4133.

Cyphomandra aculeata Donn. Sm.—Omnibus in partibus

glabra. Folia solitaria lanceolato-oblonga utrinque acuminata,

costa subtus et petiolo aculeatis. Cyma pauciflora. Corolla

calyce .3-plo longior rotata. Stamina recta basi connata, fila-

mentis brevibus deorsum dilatatis, connectivo sub antherae apice

evanido. Stylus iiliformis, stigmate clavato.

Folia in ramulo unico suppetente 8-10.5 cm. longa 2.3-3 cm. lata char-

nnsecus

recurvis longu
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mariae 7-10 mm. longae, pedicelli 2.5-3 cm. longi, flores 4 circiter 22 mm.

longi. Calyx 7 mm. longus, lobis 3 mm. longis semiorbicularibus. Corollae

tubus 4 mm. longus, segmenta anguste oblonga 15-16 mm. longa basi 4 mm.

lata superne sensim acuteque angustata crassa. Stamina 14 mm. longa in

connata, filamentis 3 mm. longis triangularib

anguste oblongis 9 mm. longis
1

6 mm. longus. Bacca ignota.

Stylus

Prope Coban, Depart. Alta Verapaz, Guatemala, Apr. 1882, F. C. Lehmann,

n. 1334-

Brachistus meianthus Donn. Sm.—Omnibus in partibus praeter

corollam et stamina glaberrimus. Folia attenuato-acuminata m
petiolum oblique attenuata gemina, altero lanceolato-elliptico,

altero 2-3-plo minore rhomboideo-ovato. Flores 4-5-men.

Calyx integer. Corollae segmenta tubo intus pubescente bis

longiora extus puberula. Antherae cordiformes filamenta pube-

scentia subaequantes. Bacca coccinea.

Fruticosus, ramulis teretibus. Folia membranacea pellucida mmute

punctulata integerrima, altero 11-15 cm - longa 3.5-5.3 cm. lata petiole 1.7-

2 . 1 cm. longo, nervis lateralibus utrinque 5-6 sicut venae transversae remotae

mm

on

subtus conspicuis, altero 3.5-6 cm. longo 2-3 cm. lato, petiolo 3-6

Pedunculi pluri-fasciculati nonunquam semel dicotomi, floriferi 12

fructiferi 15 mm. longi. Calyx hemisphaericus 1 mm. altus. Corolla 5-0

mm. longa ex schedula flavicans, tubo ad insertionen, staminum pubescente,

segmentis oblongo-ovatis. Stamina 4 mm. longa, antheris acutis. Stylus

corollam paulo superans. Bacca calyci immutato insidens globosa 6-7 mm.-

diametralis.

—

B. hebephyllo Miers. proximus.

Pansamala, Depart. Alta Verapaz, Guatemala, alt. 1250 m., Febr. 1887,

H. von Tuerckheim, n. 1134 ex PL Guat. etc. quas ed Donn. Sm.—In silvis ad

Panzal, Depart. Baja Verapaz, Guatemala, alt. 1350 m., Oct. ic>i 2
>
S -

*""

Tuerckheim, n. 3936.

Columnea (§ Eucolumnea Hanst.) cobana Donn. Sm.—Valde

anisophylla. Folia subsessilia lanceolato-oblonga vel -elhptica

attenuato-acuminata basi inaequali acuta supra glabra subtus

nervis marginibusque pilosa ceterum sparsim strigillosa. Pedun-

culi folio majore paulo breviores. Calycis segmenta attenuato-

ovata dentata. Corolla calycem 4-plo superans, tubo limbum

aequante, galea truncata integra.

Fruticulus epiphytalis. Caules subtetragoni radicantes, novelli sicu

petioli et pedunculi pilis patentibus articulatis rubro-tinctis hirsuti. to 1

in pare majus 6-7 . 5 cm. longum 1
.

5-2 cm. latum, alterum 18-30 mm. longu
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8-13 mm. latum, nervis lateralibus utrinque 4-5, venis obsoletis, petiolis 1-2

mm. longis. Pedunculi singuli 4-6 cm. longi fuscescentes. Calycis obliqui

viriclis segmenta 1
.
5 cm. longa 7 mm. lata pilosa, dentibus utrinque 4 obtusis

glandula apiculatis. Corolla coccinea extus pilosa intus rubro-granulifera

6-6.5 cm - longa basi gibbosa, lobo antico triangulari-oblongo obtuso 16 mm.
longo 7 mm. lato, lateralibus obtuse deltoideis cum galea ad 13 mm. connatis

margine superiore 8 mm, longis, galea propria 18 mm. longa 15 mm. lata.

Stamina galeam usque ad 7 mm. superantia, antheris subquadratis 3 mm.
longis. Disci glandula unica quadrata 1

.
5 mm. longa bifida. Ovarium

ovoideum 4 mm. altum pilosum, stylo rubro cum staminibus supra medium
puberulo, stigmate integro.—Ad C. magnificam Klotzsch et Hanst. floribus

accedens.

In silvis montanis ad Coban, Depart. Alta Verapaz, Guatemala, alt. 1550

m., Jul. 1912, H. von Tuerckheim, n. 2475.

Columnea (§ Eucolumnea Hanst.) lutea Donn. Sm.—Folia

leviter disparia subsessilia ovato- vel subrhomboideo-oblonga

inaequilatera apice acuta basi obtusa vel retusa Integra margine

revoluta supra cano-strigillosa subtus nervis pilosa. Calycis seg-

menta obovato-elliptica nervosa utrinque viridia et cano-villosa.

Corolla lutea. Disci glandula minima bidentata.

Fruticosa, caulibus ascendentibus approximatis pluribus teretibus, novellis

et pedunculis patenter fusco-pilosis. Folia 2-3 cm. longa 0-1

mm

nervis lateralibus utrinque 4-5, venis obsoletis, petiolis imm. longis. Pedun-

culi singuli n mm. longi. Calycis segmenta 1 cm. longa 4 mm. lata. Corolla

ex cl. repertore lutea extus arachnoidea intus glabra circiter 6 cm. longa incurva

basi leviter gibbosa, lobo antico lanceolato-lineari 24 mm. longo 4 mm. lato,

lateralibus cum galea usque ad ejus duas partes connatis margine superiore

6 mm. longis, galea propria 12 mm. longa explanata 15 mm. lata fornicata

emarginata genitalia superante. Stamina glabra, antheris 2 mm. longis 1
.

5

Disci glandula vix 0.5 mm. longa. Ovarium cano-pilosum, stylo

complanato bifariam puberulo, stigmatis lamellis ovatis 2 mm. longis. Bacca

globosa 7 mm.-diametralis calyce accrescente bis superata, glandula 1.5 mm.
longa.—Ad C. microcalycem Hanst. floris structura accedens colore abhorret.

Cubilquitz, Depart. Alta Verapaz, Guatemala, alt. 350 m., Febr. 1901,

B. von Tuerckheim, n. 7930 ex PL Guat. etc. quas ed. Donn. Sm.

Aegiphila (§ Cymosae Schau.; Sublruncatae Briq.) fasciculata

Donn. Sm.—Folia longiuscule petiolata opposita lanceolato-

oblonga utrinque acuminata supra bulboso-pilosa subtus ochraceo-

tomentosa. Cymae femininae sessiles, axibus obsoletis, floribus

fasciculatis. Calyx truncatus 4-mucronulatus. Stamina ananthera.
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Arbor, ramulis subtetragonis sicut petioli foliorum subtus nervi bracteae

pedicelli calyces ochraceo-velutinis, internodiis superioribus 2-3 cm - longis.

Folia 15-22 cm. longa 5.5-7.5 cm. lata tenuiter acuminata medio latissima,

nervis subtus elevatis conspicuis, lateralibus utrinsecus 6-7, petiolis 2-3. 5 cm.

longis. Flores solum femini suppetentes in axillis subglomerati subsessiles

4-meri, bracteis linearibus 6-12 mm. longis convolutis deciduis, pedicellis 1-2

mm. longis. Calyx turbinato-campanulatus 6-7 mm. longus minute mucronu-

latus. Corolla infundibuliformis 9-10 mm. longa alba cum genitalibus glabra,

lobis tubum intus furfuraceum aequantibus ovatis acutis. Stamina ad 2 mm.

supra basin tubi inserta subulata 1 mm. longa. Stylus 12 mm. longus triente

bifidus, ramis papillosis. Drupa ignota.

—

A. tomentosae Cham, quoad inflo-

rescentiam proxima.

In silvis prope Coban, Depart. Alta Verapaz, Guatemala, alt. 1350 m ->

Dec. 1912, H. von Tuerckheim, n. 4013.

Aegiphilae clavis specierum Centrali-Americanarum.

I. Cymae axillares.

A. Cymae sessiles A. fasciculata Donn. Sm.

B. Cymae pedunculatae.

1. Cymae densiflorae A. arborescens Vahl.

2. Cymae laxiflorae.

a) Folia opposita A . odontophylla Donn. Sm.

b) Folia verticillata A . anomala Pittier.

II. Thyrsi axillares et terminates.

A. Calyx truncatus.

1. Rami subteretes A. martinicensis L.

2. Rami acute tetragoni . . .A. Jalcata Donn. Sm.

B. Calyx lobatus.

1. Corolla infundibuliformis . ..A. brachiala Schlecht.

2. Corolla hypocrateriformis A. data Sv

Scutellaria (§ Vulgares Benth.; Coccineae Briq.) isocheila

Donn. Sm.—Folia lanceolato-oblonga utrinque acuminata vel

acuta sinuato-dentata discoloria praeter nervos subtus fusco-

puberulos glabra. Racemi foliis breviores densiflori, bracteis

lanceolatis, inferioribus pedicello 2-3-plo longioribus, superiori-

bus eo brevioribus. Corolla usque ad fauces graciliter tubulosa

aequaliter bilabiata.

Fruticulus erectus semimetralis parce ramosus, ramis subtetragonis cum

petiolis racemis calyce fusco-puberulis. Folia 6-8 cm. longa 2-2 5 cm. lata

subtus pallida, nervis lateralibus utrinque 4-5, petiolis 8-n mm. longi-

Racemi terminates floribus ademptis 2-3 cm. longi 12-16-flori, bracteis
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foliaceis, infimis 8 mm. longis, superioribus minutis, pedicellis 2-3 mm. longis,

floribus oppositis secundis. Calyx 4 mm* longus, scutello 2 mm. longo.

Corollae roseae pubescentis tubus 2.5 cm. longus, labia 3 mm. longa, lobi

erecti integri, laterales cum postico breviter coaliti eum aequantes. Stamina

majora 12 mm. longa alteris bis longiora, antheris canescentibus eciliatis,

loculis omnibus polliniferis. Nuculae deficientes.

—

S. Lindenianae Benth.

ex char, proxima.

In silvis humidis ad Cerro de Carizia, Prov. Heredia, Costa Rica, alt.

1800 m., Sept. 1900, H. Pittier, n. 161 28*
-

Baltimore, Md.



THE OVARY AND EMBRYO OF CYRTANTHUS
SANGUINEUS

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE HULL BOTANICAL LABORATORY l86

Margaret Elizabeth Farrell

(WITH PLATE XXIV AND THREE TEXT FIGURES)

Cyrtanthus sanguineus Hook. (Amaryllidaceae) is one of the

37 species credited to the genus. It was first figured in the Botan-

ical Magazine (i), and was copied by Pax (2) in his monograph of

the family. The genus is restricted to South Africa. C. sanguineus

J
from

of those of the colonies, is supported by the nursery trade. The

plants are not raised from seed in the garden, but are brought there

after being dug up from places in which they grow naturally. The

plants secured by Dr. Chamberlain have been growing in the

greenhouses of the University of Chicago. The first blossoms

appeared in the winter of 1912-1913. They were hand-pollinated,

and from the ovaries and embryos thus derived the present study

was made.

Cyrtanthus sanguineus has a tunicated bulb about two inches

in diameter. The leaves are thick and leathery, of a bright green

color, and about a foot long. The epigynous flower is 3-4 inches

in length, and of a rich coral color, almost crimson. The perianth

tube is either suberect or decidedly curved, and the upper half of

its throat is about one inch in diameter. The stamens are uni-

seriate and slightly exserted; the filaments are incurved and the

anthers are oblong. The ovary is 18 cm. long and 6 cm
cam

only 6 or 7 develop to maturity.

In an ovary of about 12 ovules

Ovary

The material was taken at different ages, killed in chromacetic

fluid, and the sections stained in safranin and gentian. AH the

made with the heln of an Abbe camera

Botanical
[428
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outermost

em masses

The ovary is composed of three carpels. I found two different

arrangements of their vascular bundles according to location. In

the region of the lateral fusion of the carpels, there are three bundles

grouped as one. All are collateral; the outer one is ectophloic,

and the other two are so arranged that their xylem masses face

each other (text fig. 1). The strands at the midrib of each carpel

appear in three distinct groups

;

single
. collateral ectophloic bundle; the innermost one of two

facing; and the intervening group

composed of two double bundles, the degree of approximation of

which differs at different levels in the carpel. One of the levels is

shown in text fig. 2 . This

peculiarity of arrangement

is probably due to the

curving of the edge of the

carpels to form the closed

ovary. A closer study led

to an explanation of the

different groups of bundles,

and showed that each
the flower is

supplied from these vascu-

lar strands. Text fig. 3 is

a diagram of the flower,

the dotted line represent-

ing the outline of the

ovary. It can be seen that the abortion of the stigmas occurred

opposite the region of the fusion of carpels. On tracing their

bundles downward into the ovary, they are found to be derived

from the primary groups in the carpel. Lower still, these bundles

fuse with those of the flower stem.

Noticing the frequent occurrence of stomata on the inner sur-

face of the carpels, I was interested to know the relative number

per unit of area in comparison with the outer surface. I found

the relation to be as 8:5 in favor of the inner side. This is con-

trary to what we should expect, for in the foliage leaves of Cyr-

tanthus the stomata are more numerous on the abaxial surface.

organ of

Fig. 1.—Showing the vascular arrangement

at the fusion of the carpels.
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Some of the ovules which were killed in the early stages were

examined and found to contain an embryo sac of the lily type. The

Fig. 2.—The vascular arrangement at the midrib of the carpel

i

%

\

\
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Fig. 3.—Diagram of a flower of Cyrtanthus against the ovary (dotted line), show-

ing the relation between the vascular conditions and the parts of the flower; p, petals;

s, sepals; c, carpels.

antipodals, synergids, and egg showed no departures from this

type in the mature stage of the gametophyte; the development

up to this stage was not seen.
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Embryo

The literature of the embryos of monocotyledons is extensive

but not satisfactory. The "sheath" was recognized, of course,

early in the history of the study, and was presumed to be a single

cotyledon, giving the name to the whole class. Besides the presence

of the single cotyledon, early investigators were so impressed with

the large amount of endosperm or "albumen," as they called it,

occurring outside the embryos in such seeds, that they also called

them "albuminous." As to the origin and nature of the cotyle-

donary sheath, various opinions are expressed, which fact perhaps

demonstrates that there are various modes of origin. The earliest

writers, Hanstein (3) and Famintzin (4), described the embryo
of Alisma Plantago, in which the cotyledon is terminal in origin.

Hegelmaier (5) describes it in some cases as arising from a cell

near the tip, and being pushed into the terminal position by later

development. Shaffner (6) says that in Sagittaria the cotyledon

arises from the terminal cell of the proembryo. Campbell (7)

finds the same condition in Naias; the same author in his study of

Lilaea (8) says that the sheath is not at first an enveloping organ,

but that it becomes such by the lateral growth of its margins; and
the same facts are repeated for the Araceae (9). Wittmack (10)

in his monograph on the Bromeliaceae has a drawing of a longi-

tudinal section of the embryo of Guzmannia tricolor, taken through

the center in such a way as to show the elongated side of the sheath

on one side and the shorter side on the other. He calls the long

side the "scutellum" and the short side the "cotyledon." There

is nothing in his figure to show that scutellum and cotyledon are

not one and the same structure, and yet it would seem that so

reliable an investigator must have had some reason for applying

the two terms in this way. Billings (ii) says that the cotyledon

is terminal in origin, that the middle segment of the three-celled

proembryo gives rise to all the other organs, and that before the

stem tip is differentiated, the cells surrounding the area where it is

to arise grow up into a ridge of tissue, which in the mature embryo

incloses the growing point completely. Here the author seems to

imply (1) that the sheath does not completely inclose the growing

point in its inception, and (2) that the sheath is not the cotyledon,

in the latter respect agreeing with Wittmack.
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means

A new impulse was given to the study of embryology when

Coulter and Chamberlain began the revision of their Mor-

phology of gymnosperms (15). Especially was the impulse felt

among the cycads. Cycads were collected from the oriental and

occidental tropics, and all phases of their life history investigated.

The dicotyledonous nature of the cycadean embryo was demon-

strated for all of them, even that of Ceratozamia (12, 13), wrhich had

been reported as having a single cotyledon. But while these

embryos were shown to be normally dicotyledonous, exceptions

rare. The case of

Ceratozamia was proved to be the result of abortion; but in Micro-

cycas a condition was found in which the cotyledons were fused to

such an extent that the author of the investigation referred to the

fused structure as a "sheath/' and expressed the suspicion that

monocotyledony, even in angiosperms, might have arisen in both

these ways: suppression, as in Ceratozamia, and fusion, as in Micro-

cycas. Coulter and Chamberlain, in their chapter on evolu-

tionary tendencies (15), seem to give credence to this suspicion by

requesting Sister Helen Angela to illustrate her views on the

subject of the primitiveness of polycotyledony and the tendency

to reduce the number of cotvledons.

From the material at my disposal, I was able to procure embryos

in two different stages of development. The younger one was

found to consist of an enveloping sheath, still meristematic

and with four distinct lobes at its apex. Each lobe has its own

vascular strand, four separate strands arising from the four poles

of the root. The lobes are approximately equal in size at this stage,

but not absolutely so, as can be seen from fig. 2. At the base of

the sheath is the region from which the stem tip will arise later;

at this stage it is not meristematic. Figs. 1 and 2 of the plate are

em
eeular growth

in

from without and giving the ap-

pearance of lobes and a four-sided aperture.

The second embryo studied (fig. 4) is ol

described. The sheath now consists of two r
on
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which still envelops the growing point, and a long upper projection

which has resulted from the greater growth in length of one side

of the sheath. The tip of the shorter, aborted side of the sheath

is seen at a in figs. 4, 5, and 15. The vacant space in this older

embryo, unlike that of the younger, which was four-lobed, is now
reduced to the narrow slit represented by s in figs. 13 and 14.

The vascular conditions are indicated in fig. 5. In the lower region

of the sheath (the completely enveloping region below the abortion)

each side has two vascular strands, making four in all (figs. 8-13)

,

which arise independently from the cotyledonary node and enter

the two differentiated sides of the sheath, just as happens in many
dicotyledonous seedlings (figs. 5 and 7). Near the tip of the lower

or aborted side of the sheath, the vascular strands from that side

abruptly enter the region of the extended side, and fuse with the

vascular strands of that organ.

At this stage of development, the growing point has differ-

entiated the first and second leaves, the first arising on the side

corresponding to the aborted side of the sheath, and the second one

about opposite the first. All are closely pressed upon by the grow-

ing sides of the sheath. These arrangements are shown in figs. 5

and 10. The root cylinder is tetrarch (fig. 6).

Discussion

As was remarked before, the amount of endosperm in the seeds

of Cyrtanthus is very great in proportion to the size of the embryo.

This makes it difficult for the embryo to develop its organs to their

full extent. I have noted how the originally large space within the

sides of the sheath is reduced, little by little, as growth progresses,

to a very small space (s, figs. 3, 13, and 14). Following out this

process in thought, it is not difficult to imagine how the early

condition indicated in fig. 3 might easily be changed into that of

figs. 4 and 5 merely by the mechanical pressure of the large endo-

sperm. In other words, the sheath of monocotyledons is probably

a fusion of twro or more cotyledons; the probability amounting

almost to a certainty when we remember that the very same con-

dition here described in a monocotyledon has been discovered in

the dicotyledonous embryo of Microcycas, a complete fusion of the
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two cotyledons. Looking at fig, i of pi. V in the Microcycas paper

(14), and comparing it with my fig. 13, one would be puzzled to

say which is the dicotyledon and which the monocotyledon. The

same difficulty would arise by comparing my fig. 10 with fig. 13

of pi. VI of the Microcycas paper. Sister Helen Angela was so

impressed with the complete fusion of the two cotyledons that she

called the fused structure a sheath.

Furthermore, a consideration of the vascular connections, the

four root poles with their extensions finding full outlet in the sheath,

shows that this sheath represents the whole cotyledonary apparatus,

which, historically, finds its expression in many cotyledons m
Finns, in two in the normal cycads and dicotyledonous

sperms, and in the sheath of monocotyledons.

This condition seems to me almost the last proof ne

to demonstrate the origin of monocotyledons from dicotylec

angio-

Summary

1. The embryo sac of Cyrtanthus seems to follow the regular

Lilium type. The endosperm is very extensive.

2. Stomata are more numerous on the inner than on the outer

surface of the carpel.

3. There are three separate bundles at the midrib of each carpel

and two at the fusion of the carpels. This arrangement is related

to the various parts of the flower.

4. The youngest observed stages of the embryo have the stem

tip enveloped by a sheath with four lobes at its top.

q. In an older embryo the sheath is differentiated into a longer

anatomy of which

impression

6. Any pressure or fusion is referred to the extraordinary

rm
theory

monoco
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXIV

draw

nification used being 120 diameters. In every case, a indicates the tip of the

and

the sheath.

Fig. 1.—Exterior view of a young embryo before the differentiation of the

two portions of the sheath.
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Fig. 2.—Longitudinal section through the center of the embryo shown in

fig. i.

Fig. 3.—Cross-section of a young sheath above the region of the growing

point of the stem.

Fig. 4.—Exterior view of an older embryo, showing differentiation of

both sides of the sheath.

Fig. 5.—Longitudinal section (partly reconstructed and diagrammatic),

showing the first leaf, the growing point, and the behavior of the vascular

bundles.
1

Fig. 6.—Cross-section through the root cylinder of the older embryo.

Fig. 7.—Cross-section of the cotyledonary node, showing the independent

origin of the four bundles.

Fig. 8.—Cross-section just above the cotyledonary plate; the four

bundles have assumed the vertical position.

Fig. 9.—Cross-section above that represented in fig. 8, showing the stem

cylinder. --.-.
Fig. 10.—Section above the preceding, showing the first leaf and the

growing point.

Fig. 11.—Cross-section above the tip of the second leaf.

Fig. 12.—Cross-section just above that shown in fig. 11; it shows the tip

of the first leaf.

Fig. 13.—Cross-section above the tip of the first leaf; shows the space or

slit between the two sides of the sheath.

Fig. 14.—A section showing the fusion of the four bundles to make two;

it was made immediately above that shown in fig. 13.

Fig. 15.—A section near the tip of the aborted side of the sheath, giving

the appearance of two cotyledons lying side by side.

Fig. 16.—A cross-section in the upper part of the sheath.
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CURRENT LITERATURE

BOOK REVIEWS
Textile fibers

,

A book by Stirm1 on the chemical technology of textile fibers deals with
every phase of the derivation and handling of the fibers: source, method of

obtaining, physical and chemical character, washing and bleaching of the raw
fiber, preparation for stamping and dyeing, and stamping and dyeing them-

selves. The work covers plant fibers (cotton and various bast fibers, such as

flax, Ijemp, jute, and manila), animal fibers (wool, hair, and silk), mineral

fibers (asbestos), and artificially produced fibers from mineral raw materials

(glass and mineral fiber) and from plant raw materials (India rubber fiber and
artificial silk). The work on plant fibers reminds the botanist of the detail

with which these technical workers have studied the histology, chemistry, and
physics of cotton, bast, etc. In the case of cotton, one finds a good summary
of our knowledge of the histology and microchemistry of the fiber. The
chemical composition of the fiber is given, including the substances involved

as impurities, writh methods of removal. The chemistry of cellulose is dealt

with briefly, with various theories as to its molecular weight and structural

formula. The behavior of cellulose toward many reagents in various con-

centrations (acids, bases, salts, oxidizing and hydrolizing agents, and various

solvents) is clearly summarized. The changes involved in such processes as

bleaching, mercerization, and formation of artificial silk are discussed, along

with the theories offered in explanation. The author recognizes many of the

problems with cellulose as belonging to the field of colloidal chemistry. The
histology and chemistry of bast fibers receive like consideration. The work

reminds one that the knowledge useful to the technical worker is often the

same as that which is of significance to the "pure" scientist.

—

William

Crocker.

MINOR NOTICES

>/

Ecology.—It is rare that a new journal starts off so well as

In

1904 a great advance was made in ecological study in the British Isles by the

1 Stirm, Karl, Chemische
Gebriider Borntraeger. 1913.

Berlin :

Fran

Cavers, Cambridge University Press (American agent: The University of Chicago

Press). Volume per annum,

437
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organization of the Central Committee for the Survey and Study of British
*

Vegetation, more popularly known as the British Vegetation Committee.

This organization secured the effective cooperation of British ecologists, and

among other things has to its credit the organization of the International Phyto-

geographic Excursion of 191 1 and the publication of Types of British vege-

tation. In 191 2 there was formally organized the British Ecological Society,

which has become the successor of the British Vegetation Committee. One

of the chief tasks of this new society is the publication of a journal. The first

thought was to have this new journal be little more than an organ of the

British ecologists. But a broader view prevailed, and we now have an inter-

national journal devoted to ecology, the first of its kind; from the first, number

the quality of the journal has been such as to give it rank with the foremost

botanical periodicals.

The scope of the new ecological journal is such as to make an effective

appeal to ecologists of other lands quite as much as to those of the British Isles.

To facilitate use by both general and local readers, articles and reviews of

general nature are kept distinct from those of more local significance. To

the writer the "high-water mark" of the new journal seems to be reached by

its reviews. It is doubtful if the reviews in any other botanical journal equal

in efficiency those of the new Journal of Ecology. They are models as to

thoroughness and accuracy, in many cases making it really unnecessary to

consult the original papers except to secure details. It is unusual and highly

illuminating to have published in many of the reviews the more significant

illustrations of the original papers. The only adverse criticism that the writer

would make is that the reviews generally are unsigned. It goes without saying

that the new journal is absolutely necessary for the working ecologist. The

British ecologists may well congratulate themselves upon their accomplish-

ments during the last decade. In 1904 their work was scattered and mostly

of local significance ; today they are unquestionably the leaders in cooperative

ecological activity.—H. C. Cowles.

American Journal of Botany.—The first number of this new journal has

appeared, and needs no explanation to American botanists. It is the official

publication of the Botanical Society of America, and is published by the

Brooklyn Botanic Garden. The introductory statement by the editor-in-

chief, Professor F. C Newcombe of the University of Michigan, shows that

the increase of means of publication has not kept pace with production. "The

result has been that our established botanical journals in America are over-

stocked with manuscripts waiting their turn, our colleges and universities

are making outlets for their own production, and foreign journals have their

courtesy and capacity taxed by the offers of American contributors. All

three of the conditions just named are undesirable: an author does not like to

wait a year or more for the publication of his paper, the multiplication of small

periodicals by colleges and universities is a vexation to research, and it is neither
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just to ourselves nor kind to our colleagues of other lands to ask them to give

large printing space to our contributions.' ' It is evident that the new journal

will relieve this pressure somewhat, which the established journals have felt

keenly.

This initial number contains the following papers: "The development of

Agaricus arvensis and A. comtulus" by Geo. F. Atkinson; "Studies of tera-

tological phenomena in their relation to evolution and the problems of heredity.

Orland E. White
KUNKEL

stimuli

J. A. Harris.— T. M
Illinois Academy of Science.—The volume of Transactions of the Illinois

Academy of Science for 1913 contains the following botanical papers: "Anno-
tated list of the algae of eastern Illinois/

1 by E. N. Transeau; ' 'Reproduction

by layering in the black spruce/' by Geo. D. Fuller; "Evaporation and soil

moisture on the prairies of Illinois," by E. M. Harvey; and "The stratification

of atmospheric humidity in the forest," by Geo. D. Fuller, J. R. Locke, and

Wade McNutt.—J. M. C.

NOTES FOR STUDENTS
Paleobotanical notes.

—

Arber3 has done a most useful service in revising

the seed-impressions of the British Coal Measures, and putting them into more

definite categories. The most recent list, that of Kidston in 1894, included

5 genera with 19 species. Arber's revision contains 14 genera with 37 species.

These detached seed-impressions belong to both Cycadofilicales and Cor-

daitales, whose seeds cannot be distinguished. Of the 14 genera recognized

9 are new (Platyspermum, Cornucarpus, Samarospermum, Microspermum,

Megalospermutn, Radiospermum, Neurospermum, Schizospermiim, Pterosper-

fnum) . In addition to the diagnosis of genera and species, every British species

is figured.

Mrs. Arber^ has examined sections of a new specimen of Trigonocarpus,

showing that the sclerenchyma of the micropylar beak is preserved as far as

its extreme apex, and also that the nucellus was free from the integument

almost to the base of the seed.

Knowlton* has described a collection of Jurassic plants from Alaska,

obtained between latitudes 68° and 69 . Seward's report on a collection of

3 Arber, E. A. Newell, A revision of the seed-impressions of the British Coal

Measures. Ann. Botany 28:81-108. figs. 8. pis. 6-8. 1914.

4 Arber, Agnes, A note on Trigonocarpus. Ann. Botany 28 : 195, 196. fig. 1.

1914.

« Kxowlton, F. H., The Jurassic flora of Cape Lisburne, Alaska. U.S. Geol.

Survey. Professional paper 85-D. pp. 39-55. pis. 5-8. 1914.
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J

Jurassic floras possible. Knowlton concludes that the striking simi-

j
connection

j The Alaskan list recognizes

Measures

12 genera and 17 species, the solitary species of Equisetum being described as

new. The dominance of cycadophytes is obvious, so far as it can be inferred

from so small a number of species, the list being as follows: pteridophytes 5;

cycadophytes 1 1 ; and Ginkgo represented by a single species.

Salisbury6 has described in detail a new species of Trigonocarpus obtained

at Shore Littleborough, England. In addition

to the well marked features of the sclerotesta and sarcotesta, the nucellus is

almost completely free from the integument, and has a well developed and

thick walled epidermal layer, three longitudinal flanges corresponding with the

commissures, and numerous secretory sacs in the ground tissue. The conclu-

sion is reached that this species is more primitive than its congeners, and that

the testa arose from the lateral fusion of a whorl of six originally free members.

A discussion of the resemblances and differences between the Trigonocarpeae

and the Lagenostomales reaches the conclusion that they are to be explained

by intercalated growth, followed by subsequent fusion of the nucellus and

integument.

Dr. Stopes? has published a very interesting lecture upon the past and

future of paleobotany, delivered at University College, London. The thesis

is that paleobotany is now an independent science, contributing to both botany

and geology, and with its own important field.

Thomas and Bancroft8 have made a detailed comparative study of the

cuticle of recent and fossil cycads, including also mention of other gymnosperrns,

especially with reference to the form and structure of the stomata. The

general conclusion is that the characters presented by the stomata and epider-

mal ceils of gymnosperrns are important as indicating to some extent their

relationships. Among the cycadophytes there are some characters which have

undergone little modification from the Jurassic to the present time, and the

authors conclude that stomatal structure is the expression of ancestral charac-

ters rather than of purely local and temporary conditions of environment.

J. M. C.

6 Salisbury, E. J., On the structure and relationships of Trigonocarpus shorensis,

sp. now A new seed from the Paleozoic rocks. Ann. Botany 28:39-80- Ms
-
S '

ph. 4, 5. 1914.

"Stopes, Marie C, Paleobotany; its past and its future. Knowledge 37-

15-24. 1914.

Hamshaw
Linn

pis. 17-20. 1913.
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Hydrogen and alcoholic fermentation.—Through a study of the reduction

of methylene blue, in the presence of yeast, Lvofe9 has found further evidence

that reductase plays an essential role in alcoholic fermentation. Methylene
blue is rapidly decolorized when placed in a yeast culture. This decoloration

is brought about through the absorption of two atoms of nascent hydrogen

(molecular H is not effective) at the double bond of the color group. Reduc-
tase activates the hydrogen. He finds the output of alcohol and C02 greatly

lowered while the methylene blue is being reduced. Therefore the hydrogen,

activated by the reductase, probably goes directly to the methylene blue mole-

cule, thereby arresting the further normal steps of the fermentation process.

Quantitative determinations of the C02 and alcohol produced and the hydrogen

absorbed (by the methylene blue) showed that one gram-molecule of methylene

blue takes from the fermentation medium one gram-molecule of hydrogen and

"inactivates" one gram-molecule of hexose, thus preventing the splitting into

alcohol and C02 . Unfortunately, a study of this "inactivated" carbohydrate

molecule has not been made.

Again, yeast when mixed with water only still has the capacity for reducing

methylene blue. C02 is given off at the same time in amount directly related

to the methylene blue reduced; for example, one gram-molecule methylene

blue, under conditions favoring self-fermentation, takes one gram -molecule of

hydrogen from the medium, liberating one gram-molecule of C02 . The source

of this C02 is yet unexplained. However, the author suggests the possibility

that it comes from the fermentation of amino acids in the yeast, a suggestion

in agreement with the work of Ehrlich, and particularly with that of Bach,

where from amino acids in the presence of alloxan, NH3 , C02 , and 2H are

eliminated (the 2H passing to the alloxan), leaving an aldehyde in the medium.

E. M. Harvky.

Cytology and embryology of Smilacina.

—

Smilacina was studied some
time ago by Lawson, 10 who reported that synapsis is due not to a marked con-

traction of the nuclear contents, but to a sudden enlargement of the nuclear

cavity, which gives the appearance of a contraction. McAllister" claims

that synapsis is due to contraction and not to any considerable enlargement of

the nuclear cavity. It would seem as if this should be settled by measurement

rather than by discussion, but since both men studied Smilacina and both made

measurements, an extensive series of measurements of various forms would

seem to be in order.

9 Lvoff, Gergius, Hefegarung und Wasserstoff. Zeitschr. Garungsphysiol. 3:

289-320. 1914.

10 Lawson, A. A., The phase of the nucleus known as synapsis. Trans. Roy. Soc.

Edinburgh 47:591-604. pis. 2. 1911. Rev. in Bot. Gaz. 31:313* *9i J -

11 McAllister, F., On the cytology and embryology of Smilacina racemosa

Trans. Wis. Acad. Sci. 17:599-660. pis. 56-58. 1913.
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During synapsis McAllister finds that there is a lateral pairing and

fusion of spirems, the fusion being complete at the time of the recovery from

synapsis. After this recovery there is a second contraction stage. The

double heterotypic chromosomes are formed, not by the approximation of the

limbs of loops, but by a transverse segmentation of a longitudinally split spirem,

the line of the split probably representing the line of approximation of the two

parental spirems seen at synapsis.

The heterotypic and homotypic mitoses in the megaspore mother cell

result in the formation of four megaspores, separated by plasma membranes.

homotyp

heterotyp

From the inner binucleate cell,

thus formed, an 8-nucleate embryo sac is developed. Consequently, two mega-

spores are concerned in the development of the embryo sac.

Adventitious embryos develop from nucellar cells in the micropylar region,

and one or more of them may become mature. The presence of pollen tubes

indicates that embryos may also result from fertilization.

—

Charles J.

Chamberlain.

Marine algae.

—

Borgesen12 has published an account of the marine

West

1892, 1895, and 1905. The list contains 34 genera including 86 species, 4 new

Cladoph The

full field notes and the numerous illustrations make the account an exceedingly

satisfactory one. -

Borgensen13 has also given an account of the species of Satgassum col-

lected during his three visits to the Danish West Indies, partly along the coasts

of the islands, and partly in the Sargasso Sea. The shore collections include

4 species, while the pelagic collections are all referred to two species. The

discussion of the "biology, affinities, and origin of the gulfweed" is especially

interesting. The conclusions reached are that the gulfweed of the Sargasso

Sea consists of two species, S. natans (most common) and S. Hystrix, var.

fluitans; that they are true pelagic algae, living perennially on the open sea;

and that most probably they have descended from shore forms of the West

Indies and the neighboring American coast. The author says "it is of great

interest that we have an instance of floating, pelagic species of such a high alga

type as Sargassum; because, as is well known, the higher types of algae are as

a rule attached, and if detached they perish sooner or later."—J. M. C

marine ilgae of the Danish West Indies. Parti. Chloro-

phyceae. Dansk Botanisk Arkiv 1 : no. 4. pp. 158. figs. 126 and chart. 1913. Copen-

hagen : H. Hagerup. Kr 4,

13
^ xhe species of Sargassum found along the coasts of the Danish West

Indies, with remarks upon the floating forms of the Sargasso Sea. Mindeskrift for

Japetus Steenstrup. pp. 20. figs. 8. 1914.
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Reproduction in Scenedesmus.—Although Scenedesmus is a very familiar

alga, the details of its reproduction had not been investigated, doubtless because

the cells are so small. Smith1* has studied the cell structure and reproduction in

all of the three species. The cells are strictly uninucleate, contain a single

pyrenoid, and have a cell wall consisting of two layers. When 4-celled colonies

are formed, the steps are as follows: The first nuclear division is followed by
a transverse cleavage of the cytoplasm, and nuclear division in the two resulting

protoplasts is followed by cleavage furrows at right angles to the first furrow.

The pyrenoid then disappears and the uninucleate protoplasts elongate until

they extend the entire length of the mother cell. A pyrenoid is now formed
de novo within each of the four cells, and cell walls appear. The young colony

escapes through a longitudinal 'rupture in the wall of the mother cell and
assumes the characteristic arrangement by unrolling. In the formation of

8-celled colonies, there are three nuclear divisions, the second and third being

followed by cytoplasmic cleavages. The material for the study was grown in

pure cultures. Sections were cut from 3-5 fi in thickness and stained in

Flemming's safranin-gentian violet-orange combination.—C. J. Chamberlain.

The embryo of Gyrostachys.—The origin and development of the embryo
sac of Gyrostachys, more commonly known as Spiranthes, is described for two

species, S. gracilis and S. cernua, by Miss Pace, 15 whose previous work allows

her to speak with authority upon this subject. The embryo sac is very irregu-

lar in its development, sometimes arising from 4 megaspores, sometimes from

2, and sometimes from only one. At the fertilization stage the embryo sac

may contain 4, 5, 6, or 8 nuclei, the 6-nucleate condition, resulting from a lack

of one mitosis in the chalazal end of the sac, being the most frequent. The
diploid number of chromosomes in S. gracilis is 30, and in S. cernua 60; con-

sequently, the relation, in this respect, is similar to that between Oenothera

Lamarckiana and O. gigas, and 5. cernua might be called a tetraploid form. As
is well known, S. cernua is a larger and more vigorous species, and the gigantism

is evident also in the size of the ovary, the ovules, and the size of the cells.

Miss Pace suggests that the subject might be worth investigating experi-

mentally.

—

Charles J. Chamberlain.

Westphalian Calamariaceae.—A revision of the European Calamariaceae.

undertaken in conjunction with Kidston, impressed upon Jongmaxs the frag-

mentary condition of our knowledge of the Calamariceae of the Rheinish-

Westphalian coal fields, and also the inadequacy of the descriptions and figures.

Accordingly, with the cooperation of Kukuk,16 he examined and described

14 Smith, Gilbert M., The cell structure and colony formation in Scenedesmus.

Archiv fiir Protistenkunde 32:278-297. pis. 16, 17. 1914.

15 Pace, Lui»a, Two species of Gyrostachys. Baylor University Bull. 17:1-16.

pi. 1. 1914.

i6 Jongmans, W. J., and Kukuk, P., Die Calamariaceen des Rheinisch-

Westfalischen Kohlenbeckens. Mededeelingen van's Rikjs Herbarium. Leiden

.

no. 20. Text Svo. pp. 89. Atlas 4to. pis. 22. 1913.
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specimens from the following collections: K. Pr. Geol. Landesanstalt, Berlin;

Stack. Museum, Chemnitz; Naturw. Museum, Dortmund; K. K. Geol.

Reichsanstalt, Wien; Markisches Museum, Witten; Museum, Osnabriick;

s'Rijks Herbarium, Leiden; Geol. Institut der Universitat, Gottingen; Geol.

Institut der Bergakademie, Clausthal; and Geol. Institut der Universitat,

Minister i.W.

The work is strictly taxonomic. The descriptions and synonomy are very

complete, and the magnificent plates enable one to study the subject almost

as well as if he had the actual specimens in his hands.

—

Charles J. Chamber-

lain.

Anatomy of petioles of Cycads.

—

Le Goc17 has studied the debated xylem

situation in the foliar bundles of the cycads. As is well known, both centrip-

etal and centrifugal xylem occur, a situation which has been variously inter-

preted, but in general the bundle has been spoken of as mesarch. Le Goc has

found that at the very base of the petioles in cycads the xylem is entirely cen-

trifugal, and that later the bundles assume different forms, becoming con-

centric, collateral, or a combination of these two arrangements. He regards

the centrifugal xylem at the base as a secondary growth, and the centripetal

xylem which appears later as a primary structure, laid down early, but only

gradually lignified. The two xylems he thinks are probably distinct in origin,

appearing in response to " physiological demands but morphologically dis-

continuous. '

9 During most of the course of the bundles along the petiole the

two xylems remain distinct, and therefore he would suggest that the bundle

is more properly called "pseudo-mesarch."—J. M. C.

The origin of the "eye spot."—From a study of the literature, without any

apparent study of the structures themselves, Rothert18 comes to the conclu-

sion that the "eye spot" of flagellates and algae is derived from a plastid.

The evidence seemed clear already, so far as the Euglenaceae are concerned,

and Guignard, as long ago as 1889, claimed that the "eye spot" seen in the

sperms of Fucus arose from a colorless plastid. Rothert overlooks entirely

the various papers by Yamanouchi from 1909 to 1913, particularly the paper

on Cutleria, 19 in which the origin and development of the "eye spot" are

described in detail.—C. J. Chamberlain.

17 Le Goc, M. J., Observations on the centripetal and centrifugal xylems in the

petioles of cycads. Ann. Botany 28:183-193. pi. 11. fig. 1. 1914.

18 Rothert, Wladislaw, Der "Augenfleck" der Algen und Flagellaten ein

Chromoplast. Ber Deutsch. Bot. Gesells. 32:91-96. 1914.

*> Yamanouchi, Shigeo, The life history of Cutleria. Bot. Gaz. 54:44i-5°2 -

Jigs. 16. ph. 26-45. 191 2.
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WINTER AS A FACTOR IN THE XEROPHILY OF
CERTAIN EVERGREEN ERICADS 1

Frank Caleb Gates

(with twelve figures)

Of late years considerable attention has been drawn toward the

apparently anomalous condition of several plants with obvious

xerophytic modifications living in bogs with an apparently unlimited

water supply. Many explanations of this apparent anomaly have

been attempted. It was with a desire to obtain further knowledge

upon the question that the author entered upon this piece of

research work in the Botanical Department of the University of

Michigan in the fall of 19 10.

The work was carried on under the direction and supervision

of Professor F. C. Newcombe. To him I am greatly indebted

both for the opportunity to work and for his stimulating criticism

throughout the work. To Dr. H. A. Gleason and to Dr. J. B.

Pollock, both of the University of Michigan, I am also indebted

for helpful conferences during the course of the work. To Mr.
W. B. McDougall, of the University of Michigan, I am further

indebted for the examination of material for the presence of myco-
rhiza. The nomenclature is that of the seventh edition of Gray's

Manual.

1 Contribution from the Botanical Laboratory of the University of Michigan,

no. 136. The part of this work done during the summer of 191 2 was carried on with

the aid of a grant from the American Association for the Advancement of Science.
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General discussion

In order to maintain existence, it is necessary for an organism

to fulfil the fundamental requirements of life; it must be able to

take in food ; it must be able to digest its food ; it must be able to

oxidize or otherwise rearrange its substance to obtain energy; it

must be able to eliminate its waste products; and it must be able

to perpetuate its kind. Further, it must be able to perform all

these functions in its particular, individual environment. As

these individual plants cannot migrate, they must be able to accom-

modate themselves to the changing environmental conditions or

die. That they nourish from year to year in healthy condition is

unquestionable evidence that they are able to cope with their

environment. Their ability to invade genetically lower associa-

tions of plants indicates that they are thriving rather than just

merely existing in their habitat.

Although a living plant is always the expression of the inte-

gration of environmental and hereditary factors, the most important

single factor in the environment is the physiological water supply-

The modifications of plant structure which lead to the conser-

vation of the water supply are termed xerophytic adaptations or

xerophytic reactions. The presence of xerophytic adaptations does

not necessarily predicate that the amount of water used by the

plant is relatively small, but that the ratio of the amount used to

that which the plant obtains tends to become less than unity.

Some so-called xerophytic plants use as much or more than ordi-

nary mesophytic plants, as Groom (20) found was the case with

Larix decidaa. They are xerophytic, however, because they

cannot absorb a large amount of water in proportion to that which

they could otherwise transpire.

This is particularly true in the summer, when plants have their

transpiring organs. The loss of leaves during the winter is quite

rightly regarded as a xerophytic adaptation. The bog ericads which

were investigated, however, retain their leaves during the winter.

This opens at once the question, are these plants xerophytes because

of their summer or their winter environment ? As it may be safeh

assumed that the evergreen habit is hereditary in these ericads, the

reaction to the environment necessitates the xerophily.
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It would seem, at first glance, that plants which grow in bogs,

where there is an obvious physical water supply, would not be

restricted in its use, but the various xerophytic adaptations argue

for the conservation of water in the plant. This fact led investi-

gators to ask why the plants could not make full use of the water

present. Many answers have been attempted, and it seems quite

combination

rather than any one. em
from a bewildering mass

are not yet known.

The ability of limited

account of poorly developed, shallow root systems (Fruh

ski
*

and Hesselmann 23), low aeration (Transeau 49, Dachnowski
10, and Free 17), root excretions (Livingston, Britton, and

Reid 27, and Schreiner and Reed 45, 46), bos: toxins (Livingston

my
some species, the low temperature

25, Fruh and Schroter 18, and especially Transeau 49), and

differences

(Dachnowski 12). Much stress cannot be laid upon the acidity

of the soil, as has been done by Schimper (44) , because of the find-

ings of later investigations. The acidity is very low and differs in

different bog associations (Transeau 49). That acidity is a neces-

sary factor in the soil for the growth of trailing arbutus (Epigaea

repens) and of the blueberry {Vactinium corymbosum) was most

admirably demonstrated by Covtlle (6, 7), who found that poor

aeration was usually the real cause of poor growth and not acidity.

Acidity, however, may be inimical to certain crops. Sampson and

Allen (42) found that, as a rule, some of the common acids acceler-

ate transpiration, and that weak solutions often produce as marked

effects as strong ones.

The water absorbed is conducted up through the stems. A
study of stem structure would show whether the ericads differ

essentially from other bog shrubs. In either case the ability to

must thrive. From

the stem the water passes into the leaves, where the largest
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part of it is vaporized and passes out of the plant through the

stomates.

Xerophytic responses may be classified into means retarding

transpiration in the leaves or transpiring organs, absorption in the

roots, checking transportation in the conducting tissue, or pro-

vision for an accumulation of water. In the peat bog ericads used

during the course of this investigation, xerophytic response is very

evident in the leaves, but is not accompanied by water storage

tissue, which makes the xeroohvtic structure more necessary on

em The evergreen habit,

with its relatively large exposure

stem

still continues even when the thermometer is below zero. That

means to reduce the loss of water are all the more necessary under

winter conditions is obvious.

Seasonal history of peat bog plants

EVERGREEN ERICADS

During the winter the leaves of all of the evergreen ericads-

Chamaedaphne calyculata, Andromeda glaucophylla, and Vactinium
macrocarpon, are upright, a position in which they receive a mini-

mum of direct sunlight. The leaves are dark red or brown in color.

With the coming of spring the old leaves curve outward or down-

ward, resulting in an increase of the direct sunlight which they

receive. At the same time the leaves become dark green in color.

The season's growth of young leaves takes place soon after flower-

ing. time

bend outward. As soon as the young leaves are fully developed,

the In the case of Vactinium macro

carpon, however, some of the leaves maybe retained for two or three

years. With the coming of the next winter, the leaves of these

plants gradually bend up into an upright position and their color

changes from bright green through dark green to shades of red and

brown. The color changes begin at the margins of the leaves and

work toward the midribs. In a mild winter the basal portion of

midribs of Chamaedaphne may remain green the entire winter.

Vactinium and Andromeda are usually protected by a covering of
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snow, but they exhibit these changes of position and color irre-

spective of that fact.

DECIDUOUS TREES AND SHRUBS

The principal trees are Larix laricina and Acer rubrum, and the

commonest shrubs are Aronia melanocarpa, Salix pedicellaris , S.

discolor, S. sericea, Spiraea salicifolia, Betula pumila, Nemopanthes

mucronata, Ilex verticillata, Gaylussacia baccata, Cornus paniculata,

Cephalanthus occidentalism Sambucus canadensis, and Rosa Carolina.

During the winter, bog trees and shrubs are leafless, which

greatly reduces the transpiration. The snow that is present during

the winter protects the root system and lower part of the stem

from danger from excessively low temperature, but the upper parts

of the trees and shrubs are not so protected. They must be able

to resist water loss through their own modification. This is suffi-

cient for the severest winters in southern Michigan. During the

winter of 1911-1912, Spiraea was the only deciduous shrub to be

killed down to the snow line.

With the opening of spring the buds swell and develop into

branches bearing leaves which carry on the work of the season.

A separation layer is formed upon the approach of winter at the

base of the petiole, and by the time winter has set in the leaves

have fallen.

HERBACEOUS PLANTS

The seasonal history of the herbaceous bog plants follows two

general lines: the plant which has developed during the growing

season may die down completely before winter, leaving seeds to

reproduce it the following year, or it may die down to the ground

and be vegetatively reproduced the following year from under-

ground stems, bulbs, rootstocks, or buds. Any of these ways is

an absolute xerophytic adaptation on account of winter conditions,

but does not interfere with summer development.

Structure of certain peat bog plants

ROOT SYSTEM

>f the forms de

stem, which It is in

direct contrast to that of the xerophytes of the desert (Cannon 4)
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Two general types of roots could be separated, according to the

presence or absence of mycorhizal fungi. Most ericads have

mycorhiza, but none were found upon the roots of Andromeda or

Chamaedaphne. In working over the material furnished him by

the author, McDougall found that Andromeda occasionally gave

evidences of mycorhizal appearance, although further investigation

failed to reveal its presence. Mycorhiza was found on Larix lari-

cina, Acer rubrum, and Vaccinium macrocarpon, but was not noticed

on any of the following plants: Carex jiliformis, Sagittaria latifolia,

Eupatorium perfoliatum, Dulichium arundinaceum, Asclepias in-

carnata, and Aspidium thelypteris.

The absence of mycorhiza on Chamaedaphne and these other

plants demonstrates that it is not a necessary adaptation to the bog

environment. The presence of resin deposits (Transeau 49) is

often a noteworthy feature of the roots of bog plants. Root hairs

were not observed, although Transeau (49) found that in culture

normal

were produced in Larix.

summer

matter

Sphagnum which surrounds the roots may
dry, even when apparently wet, on account of its great ability to

1

RUH
In general, however, there is standing water beyond the ability of

the Sphagnum to absorb, and therefore the bog plants have a supply

to draw on throughout a normal season. Seasons of drought,

therefore, would be the critical ones, and that of 191 1 was a case

in hand. In so far as could be observed, it did not appear that the

ericads were suffering from lack of water even on the hottest and

driest days. The leathery nature of their leaves makes it nearly

impossible to tell whether the plants are wilting or not, even when

herbaceous vegetation was obviously wilted. In the natural dis-

tribution of these plants, droughts are not sufficiently extreme

nor of sufficient duration to dry out the Sphagnum. The great

ability of Sphagnum to soak up and retain water localizes the

water within reach at the expense of the surrounding area. During

the summer this often results in the elevation of the water table
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under the bog several inches above that of the surrounding

country.

Taking into consideration the rarity of real drought conditions

of long duration, it is evident that the root system in the bog habitat

is able more than merely to maintain these plants within their

normal range throughout drought conditions. The xerophytic

adaptations of the transpiring organs, of course, materially aid by
lessening the demand upon root absorption.

During the winter the ground is normally frozen. On account

of the low position of bogs, they are more subject to early and late

freezes than the surrounding country. Although the ground may
be frozen, the covering of snow prevents the access of very low

temperatures to the roots. In spite of the fact that the ground is

frozen, it is evident from the continual water loss of the above-

some

from

become

the ground.

temperatures

to — io° C.) it did not appear that any part of the plant was frozen.

All parts were pliable to handling. The exposure of severed parts

of Chamaedaphne for one-half an hour to — 25 C. resulted in

freezing and loss of pliability. It was repeatedly noticed that the

leaves which had been exposed to the severest weather of the winter,

including a temperature of — 29 C, were dry, and cracked when

bent. Later it became evident that these leaves had been killed.

Beyond this simple test, whose limits of accuracy are not known,

there were no suitable means of determining in the field whether

the plant tissue was frozen.

CONDUCTING SYSTEM

stem in bog ericads co

em There is

a very striking similarity in the appearance of the cross-section

three stem

from

amount of conducting tissue and in the smaller
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lumina of its cells. In this respect bog herbs are all different from

the bog ericads also. Among the bog shrubs the ericad type stands

out distinctly from all the other shrubs, there being far less differ-

ence between the structure of any two ericads than between an

ericad and any other bog plant.

Just how the water is conducted from the roots to the tran-

/ »

spiring organs is not a closed question. For a discussion of it the

reader is referred to the literature,

particularly Copeland (5), Dixon

(16), Overton (37), Renner (41),

Schermbeek (43), and Babcock (i).

The results of this investigation show

that the fundamental control of rate

of conduction is exercised by tran-

spiration. An increase of transpira-

tion always means an increase of

conduction, and a decrease in tran-

_ m
spiration means a decrease in con-

the stem^Ch^^^t^ duction, though not always in the

* .\

«

Fig.

culatai dark

tex, just within it is the medium conduction are

same proportion. Absorption and

more
xyl

wood
center the pith.

to each other than to transpiration,

and they are more closely related

to the turgidity of the cells than

is transpiration. By reducing the turgidity of the cells transpira-

tion exercises a control over the other two.

UTILIZATION SYSTEM

Although the external appearance of the leaves of various peat

more

similar, and that of the various ericads is still more alike.

notably

thestomates

Several well marked xerophytic adaptations are

the strongly cuticularized epidermis, absence of *««—.

upper surface, a well developed palisade layer one to three cells

thick, frequently sunken stomates, and coatings of wax, bloom,

hairs, or scales. Mechanical tissue is present and accounts for the

of wilting. Usually theof symptoms
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leaves are at least slightly revolute, those of Andromeda and Salix

Candida strongly so. The leaves are usually dark green in color,

but often reddish at the beginning and close of the vegetative

season. The abundant presence of cutin in the evergreen ericads as

an efficient xerophytic adaptation against loss of water at all times,

but especially in winter, has been brought out by Wiegand (51),

A considerable amount of water is transpired by many bog

plants, and the loss may be as great as or greater than that from

mesophytic plants of the same vicinity. This suggests that it is

the maximum rate to which the plant may be subjected rather than

the amount of water lost that is the important consideration. If

the amount of food material is correlated with the amount of water

lost, there would have to be considerably more water absorbed in

the bog habitat, as it is notably deficient in available mineral food

material (Transeau 49). Plants that normally grow in non-bog

conditions, as white pine and black spruce, when growing under

bog conditions are much dwarfed and stunted, and their leaves

exhibit very pronounced xerophytic modifications, so much so that

these plants growing in bogs have received specific designation.

Some plants, as Populus tremuloides and Poa pratensis, that

may grow in either bog or mesophytic soil, do better in the latter

situation and always exhibit a pronounced xerophily in the bog

soil. Some plants demand bog conditions and even then have

xerophytic modifications, as Coville (6) demonstrated in the case

of the blaeberry.

During the growing season, all of the bog plants have their

transpiring organs, but the great majority do not retain them during

the winter. In every case where leaves are retained, their winter

position is different from their summer one. The winter position is

usually upright, but in the evergreen conifers the leaves are more

closely appressed to the twig. The young leaf as it comes out in

the spring is also upright and remains so at least as long as it is

tender. The fact that the dark upper surface is innermost when the

leaves are upright serves to protect it by reducing the amount of

radiant energy absorbed, which would raise the temperature of the

mesophyll cells and lead to greater loss of water. The under sur-

face is already well protected. The upright, upper surface to upper
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surface position of the leaves during winter is really a xerophytic

modification, reducing the amount of radiant energy absorbed at

a time when it would be needlessly dissipated in increase of water

loss, which the absence of phytosynthesis and the closure of the

stomates does not occasion. Leaves which develop upon Chatnae-

daphne in the Larix association are much less xerophytically modi-

fied. They are much more subject to winter killing.

The loss of water by the leaves exercises a twofold function.

The excess of radiant energy absorbed and not used in photosyn-

thesis could easily raise the temperature of the leaf to the death

point during hot waves, were it not dissipated in vaporizing water.

Darwin (13), through the use of a resistance thermometer, demon-

strated that, with the check to transpiration that comes with

induced closure of the stomates, the temperature of the leaf rises.

Normally this higher temperature would not occur, for the excess of

radiant energy being used to vaporize water causes a lowering of

temperature. The loss of water in the leaves maintains a stream

of water from the roots up. This is necessary for the removal of

the products of respiration (Babcock i) and for the lifting of the

absorbed mineral material to the leaves. Water is also necessary

in photosynthesis.

As Livingston (30) puts it: "The total amount of tran-

spirational water lost from a plant, for any given period, may be

considered as a summation of the effects of the evaporating power

of the air and of the radiant energy absorbed throughout the period,

modified by certain secondary effects of these conditions and certain

responses to other conditions." The ratio of

that of the removal must not fall below unity

time in plants which are not water-storing.

Livingston (aiV. "The reallv rmrinl muffin

income

Quoting again from

soil . ... is .... at what rate, and for how long a time, can it

deliver water to a unit area of a water-absorbing surface?
11 That

water is supplied in sufficient quantities during the most extreme

conditions of summer that obtain in nature in this region is evident

from this investigation. The opposite statement is true for winter,

namely, that in very severe winters the removal of water from the

exposed parts of certain plants is so in excess of the supply that too
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t

thorough drying and therefore death result. This same process

has already been shown by Kihlman (24) to be the cause of the

arctic tree line.

That the water supply for ericads in Michigan peat bogs is

actually ample to their needs is clearly demonstrated by experi-

mentation upon potted plants, for even under the very extreme

evaporating power of the air on July 5, 191 2, the maximum rate of

transpiration was contemporaneous with the maximum evapo-

rating power of the air. Conditions of atmospheric evaporating

power in Michigan are never as high as those of Arizona , where

Lloyd (32) found that the fall in the rate of transpiration in oco-

tillo (Fouquieria splendens) occurred before that of the maximum
evaporating power of the air. Whether these results may be the

true expression of the behavior of rooted plants may be open to

question, as Lloyd used cuttings to experiment with. It was

found in the present investigation that on days of extreme evapo-

rating power in Michigan a decline in the transpiration rate in

advance of the time of maximum evaporating power of the air did

actually occur in cuttings, but was not exhibited in potted plants

of the same species. Such a check in transpiration is occasioned

by what Livingston and Brown (28) have termed " incipient

drying," in the course of which the evaporating menisci have

retreated into the pores of the cells, thereby not only decreasing

the amount of the exposed surfaces, but also greatly increasing

the surface tension of these evaporating surfaces, which decreases the

vapor tension and consequently the rate of vaporization (Renner

39> 40, and Patten 38). The increase in the concentration of cell

sap which accompanies this check in water removal further retards

vaporization. A very serviceable pictorial presentation of the

matter is given by MacDougal (34).

The recent work of some investigators seems to withdraw the

foundations from the theory of the efficient function of the stomates

as the regulators of transpiration (Lloyd 32, 33, and others).

That closed stomates are efficient means of lowering transpiration

has been demonstrated by many authors (Burgerstein 3. and

Delf 15). The closure of the stomates of evergreen plants during

winter, which has been demonstrated by several investigators,
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especially Stahl (47), is an important factor in reducing tran-

spiration at that season, when the water intake is at best very low.

him

stomates

what would be required for the greatest observed transpiration

rate. F. Darwin (Delf 15), in a preliminary account before the

British Association, concluded that if the stomates can be observed

by a sufficiently delicate method, the stomal movements will be

found to correspond closely with changes in the rate of transpiration

caused by alteration in external conditions.

In the present investigation, in which the method of relative

time of penetration of an oil was used to indicate the condition of

the stomates, there was no evidence that the stomates exercised

a "closely regulatory " function. The stomates opened in the

morning, in general in the diffused light of dawn, but the rate of

transpiration showed no sudden rise, but rather kept proportional

to that of the evaporating power of the air. In the afternoon the

stomates did not begin to close until after the beginning of the

decline in transpiration. This was true both in potted plants and

in cuttings properly cared for on days that were not extreme. In

many cuttings the closure of the stomates seemed to be due to the

shock of cutting rather than to any excessive water loss. Almost

all of the wilted plants had their stomates closed, but in dried

leaves the stomates were onen.

experimentation

stomates were o

stomates tran-

spiration in the morning, the decline in transpiration set in in the

afternoon before the beginning of closing of the stomates. The

rate of transpiration sank more quickly to a lower level than the

time it took the stomates to close could possibly account for.

Experimentation

MATERIALS AND METHODS2

Throughout the study of this problem an experimental method

was used which yielded numerical data. The experiments were

carried on upon bog plants, principally Chamaedaphne calyculata

3 Cf. BURGERSTEIX 3.
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(L.) Moench, obtained from First Sister Lake, a little west of Ann
Arbor, Michigan, and at Mud Lake in the northern part of Washte-

naw County, Michigan.

Toward the close of autumn in 1910 and 191 1, plants of the

evergreen ericads were potted and kept outdoors under prevailing

conditions. During the middle of winter their transpiration was

determined by successive weighings on a beam balance sensitive

to 0.002 gram. The pot was inclosed by an aluminum shell

(devised by Ganong) closed at the top with rubber dam and sealed

with wax, whereby the water loss was limited to the plants, as

controls repeatedly demonstrated. Readings of weight to 0.01

gram, temperature by mercury thermometer and thermograph,

relative humidity by wet and dry bulb thermometers, and general

conditions of the weather were recorded.

number

j

j
_

By far the greater part of the work, however, was conducted

with cuttings. These were made from the plants at First Sister

Lake, immediately cut under water in jars and brought into the

laboratory where they were again cut under water. The cuttings

were then set up in two-holed rubber corks in bottles of distilled

water and sealed with vaseline. A thermometer inserted in the

hole of the cork gave the temperature of the water. Work
with

djustment

measurements were commenced. Weighings were made at intervals

of one, two, or more hours, according to the purpose of the experi-

ment. Such experiments were seldom carried over 24 hours, except

for special reasons. The day of 24 hours of 100 " minutes " each was

Some
experiments

Sphagnum did so poorly that no experiments were made upon them

that

seldom lived more
their internal structure was not normal, no experiments

formed upon them.
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It was found that different Chamaedaphne plants from the

Chamaedaphne association (fig. 2) transpired at virtually the same

rate during the same experiment. Consequently, that plant was

taken as the basis for all comparisons and was included in practically

every set of experiments.

With the close of the experiment the leaves were detached,

placed side by side on white paper, covered with a thin piece of

glass, and their outlines traced with a polar planimeter, by which

means the leaf area was obtained. After a little practice with this

instrument it was found that successive determinations of the

same set of leaves did not vary by as much as o . 3 per cent. Accord-

ingly the average of two determinations was used throughout the

work. When stomates were also present on the upper surfaces

(the rare exception in the plants used), the area thus obtained was

doubled.

With the data so recorded, the results of each experiment were

calculated with the aid of a slide rule to a standard basis, the rate

grams per hour per 100 sq. cm
com

made. As more than one determination

made, the resulting curves should annroach a general simi-

larity. similarity

striking. Through dissimilarity of the resulting graphs, it was

possible both to demonstrate the effect of change of experimental

conditions and to weed out aberrant plants. As the greater part

with relative values, the continuedconcerned

e same res

presented in this paper.

uniformly

olume
determined by ascertaining the amount of alcohol they displaced.

Alcohol was used in place of water on account of the large amount

of air coating the leaves submerged in the latter. The results were

calculated on the basis of water loss per hour per 1 cc. of volume.

This was done in order to incorporate the results obtained from

plants, the difficulty of determining the leaf surface of which would

otherwise have rendered it virtually impossible. The correlation
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of volume and leaf surface was irregular. With leaves of about

the same size and thickness, the amount of water loss varied pro-

portionally. In plants of Chamaedaphne from different plant

associations, where both size and thickness of the leaves varied

(fig. 2), it did not usually appear that volume was any constant

function of the leaf area.

While it is recognized that the measured leaf area is not the area

of the water-losing mesophyll cells, it is believed that it furnishes

mmmm^m

Fig. 2.—Twigs of Chamaedaphne calyculata, showing the character of the leaves

developed in the Larix association (bottles 1 and 2) and in the Chamaedaphne asso-

ciation (bottle 3), at First Sister Lake; April 29, 191 1.

a satisfactory basis of comparison attained without the excessive

difficulty that would attend the determination of the actual area

of the surface abutting upon the intercellular spaces. The leaf

surface, moreover, is the area through which the diffusion into the

outer air takes place.

To obtain a knowledge of the evaporating power of the air an

open dish of water was run with several of the experiments.

At the close of many of the experiments a section of the small-

est part of the stem below anv transpiring organs was cut out,
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preserved in glycerin-alcohol, later sectioned, and stained with

iodin green to show the area of the conducting system.

By means of the lithium nitrate method, which consists of

cutting off the lower ends of leafy stems under a 0.5 per cent

aqueous solution of Li(N03) 2 , allowing the stems to take up the

solution, removing after certain intervals, and cutting immedi-

ately into 1 cm. lengths, testing these pieces in the spectroscope

for the presence of lithium, a knowledge of the rate of conduc-

tion under different conditions was obtained. This method only

approximates the rate of conduction in rooted plants, which could

not be used because of inability to know when the lithium nitrate

would be absorbed by the roots.

The difficulty of examining the stomates of Chamaedaphne by

the ordinary method of stripping and the consequent uncertainty

of its results with this species led to the abandonment of work on

stomates until the publication of a new method (Molisch 35)

opened the way for experimentation upon this pertinent question.

The "infiltration method," as it is called, depends upon the fact

that when a leaf is wetted with a penetrating liquid, such as abso-

lute alcohol, xylol, or turpentine, and held up to the light, it becomes

translucent as soon as the liquid has penetrated the leaf. The
relative time that it takes the leaf to become translucent after the

application of xylol indicates whether the stomates are open or

closed, because the more the stomates are open, the easier and

quicker will the liquid penetrate the tissue and the sooner will it
*

become translucent. A "normal" time must be determined for

each species upon which to base deviations. Xylol was used

throughout the present work, and the results were checked up with

absolute alcohol and turpentine. As the method is so very simple,

it can be employed in the field and several determinations made
each time. The results were remarkably uniform.

EXPERIMENTATION DURING THE WINTER

Transpiration

During winter the transpiration of the plants of the region is

reduced to a serviceable minimum

(cf. Kusano 26). For herbaceous minimum
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than for shrubs and trees. No experimentation was performed

upon herbaceous plants during the winter, for it is known how
exceedingly small is the amount of water loss from seeds, and as

the vegetative means of reproduction employed by other herbs are

December

,120
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6 e

g/hr/100 en2 !

.110

.100

• 090

-080
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• 020
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•Vac. mac.
! •

dromeda

Larix •

amaedaphne

Acer

Salix^v;
Nemopanthes-**

Temperature

25°0

20°

15°

100#

75#

00%

Relative Humidity.

Transpiration of Cuttings in the Greenhouse.

Fig. 3.—Transpiration of cuttings of Acer rubrum, Andromeda glancophylla

,

Chamaedaph

greenhouse

com

made
body subject to constant exposure throughout the winter.

The purpose of the winter experimentation, therefore, was to

obtain a knowledge of the transpiration of several of the shrubs and

trees, and comDare that of the leaf-retaining ericads with that of

winter
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laboratory conditions which simulated the severest conditions

which could obtain in nature during the winter.

Experimentation was carried on both with potted plants and

with cuttings indoors and outdoors. A few of the graphs obtained

from the data from these experiments are given in figs. 3-6.

Although they have been selected from the general array of data

to avoid needless repetition they represent the general conclusions,

not merely special cases.

Consideration of
*

these data clearly indi-

cates that the transpira-

tion of these bog plants

is very low in winter.

Furthermore, # with

scarcely an exception,

the rate of water loss is

January 1912.

.140
g/hr/100 on2

.120
Ohamaedaphne oalyculata
Andromeda glaucophylla
yaccinium macrocarpon —
I

»

i

.100

.080

.060

i

i

i

.040

.020

i

i
t

much greater 15

Temperatum

-10°

-20
$*•>* iW

Transpiration of Potted Plants Outdoors.

Fig. 4.—Transpiration potted

Andromeda glaucophylla, Chamaedaphne calyculata,

and

merein nature is accentuated. The
the ground serves to reduce water loss.

among the ericads themselves, namely, that the

times) in the evergreen

ericads than in the leaf-

less shrubs and trees.

When the very much
more exposed position of

the deciduous trees and

most of the deciduous

shrubs is taken into ac-

count, the difference in

the rate of transpiration

same

lion under given conditions, the more protected is the

which that species grows. For example, Chamaedaphne
transpires at a lower rate than Andromeda and Vactinium; and

m

aedaph of its higher growth, is more
Yapp (52) has shown that the nearer the ground in a closed associa-

tion the lower the evaporating power of the air.

These data support the well known facts that transpiration
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varies directly with the temperature, inversely with the relative

humidity, and is greater in daylight than in darkness. The last

almost entirely included in the two former

temp

February
10 11 12 ;

• hour. %

1

t

,16 g/hr/100 cm2

.15

27, 1912.

14 15 16

Solution
temperatun
48° to 370

18 ^19

.14

.13

.12

Chamaedaphne
calyculata

Room conditions

.11 Radiator condi-
tions

.09

.08

.07

.06

.05

Sol* temp* 1 •-.%

0.50

ture of the leaf were it not

used up in augmenting tran-

spiration. For example, on
February 27-29, with a

temperature constant to

within 2 and the relative

humidity constant to within

5 per cent, in plants of

Chamaedaphne which were
run in the laboratory with

light about o. 1 per cent of

sunlight, not at any time

being exposed to direct sun-

light, the rate of transpira-

tion was very noticeably

higher (0.071 gm. and
0.083 gm.) during the
diffuse daylight than in the

periods of darkness before

and after. During the
night following, with the

temperature constant but
the humidity dropping
slightly, the transpiration of

these same duplicates de-

creased to 0.046 gm. and J

ure to transPiration in Chamaedaphne calycu-

0.060 gm. respectively.

Only rarely does the rate of transpiration exceed 0.01 gm./hr./

100 sq. cm. in any of the plants experimented with under winter

conditions. With the exception of Vaccinium macrocarpon, the

rate was more often less than 0.005 gm. than above it. In

the deciduous shrubs it was usually below 0.001 gm., and not

infrequently was hardly within the power of measurement with

Temperature

30°

Relatiw Humidi ty.

Relation of Solution Temperature

to Transpiration In Chamaedaphne.

Fig. 5.—The relation of solution tempera-

lata.
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the means employed. The advantage of the deciduous habit in
m

reducing transpiration in the winter is apparent.

Per unit area of leafless twig surface, bog shrubs lose less water

than do the bog trees under the conditions of these experiments.

Furthermore, bog shrubs are more subject to winter killing in a

severe winter in this latitude unless protected by snow. This

would seem to indicate that the xerophytism of the bog trees was

in general more efficient

than that of the bog

shrubs under extreme
winter conditions, or

that their means of

water renewal was more

March 1912.

5 4 6 6 7
.014
g/hr/l00cmz

.012

.010

Peo.1911

10 11 7l2

.008

006

004

.002

Chamaedaphne

* %VBetula

Temperatuia

-IOO

100# Rel. Humidity

efficient.

Oephalan-
thus S.

During stormy
weather it is difficult to

allow a real exposure to

the weather and then be

able to measure transpi-

ration by weighing, but

repeatedly, even when
preparations were
shielded from the rain

Fig. 6.—Transpiration of cuttings of Acer or Snow, measurement
rubrurn, Betula pumila, Cephalanthus occidentalism showed

Tranapi ration of

Outtings

Outdoors.

Chamaedaphne calyculata, Larixlaricina, and Nemo-
winter

an increase in

weight beyond that of

a control. This was
noticed in Chamaedaphne and Andromeda, whose
leaves were covered beneath with scales and hairs, respectively.

This

ho in a measure alleviates the demands upon the root system

time of year when absorption is at best difficult. It is not

from

m
Influence of solution temperature upon transpiration

To determine the influence of the temperature of the solution

from which the cutting was taking water upon the rate of tran-
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spiration, a number of experiments were made
the results of which are summarized in table I.

TABLE I

Summarizing the effect of lowering the temperature of the solution under
the same evaporating power of the air. the transpiration is expressed
in grams per hour per ioo sq. cm., and the number of measurements
upon which the average is based is given in parentheses

Under room conditions ftemn. 18-2?° C .: rel. hum. zo-ao ner cent^

Chamaedaphne (Chamaedaphne association)
Chamaedaphne (Carex association)
Chamaedaphne (Larix association)
Larix laricina (Larix association)

Solution at room
temperature

O.062 (13)

O.080 ( 2)

O.042 ( 2)

0.022 ( 4)

Solution at freezing
temperature

O.054 (13)
O.068 ( 4)
O.042 ( 3)
O.028 ( 4)

1

Under radiator conditions (temp. 38-50 C; rel. hum. 4-20 per cent)

Solution at radiator
temperature

Solution at freezing

temperature

Chamaedaphn 0.141 (12) 0.067 i11 )

In the course of these experiments cuttings were made during

the cold snowy weather of February and March 191 2, and subjected

to different conditions in the laboratory. The laboratory condi-

tions of temperature and relative humidity are more extreme than

these plants are ever naturally subjected to in winter.

To determine the influence of a cold source of water supply,

twigs were set up in water in bottles, set in a snow mixture, which

kept the temperature of the solution at or near freezing. Other

twigs set up in the room gave data for comparison. The general

results show a lower rate of transpiration from the colder solution.

The effect, however, is not so pronounced as might be expected.

The control was much less perfect in leafless twigs than in leafy

ones. Leafless twigs have occasionally shown a higher rate of

transpiration from the colder solution. This is probably due to

the stimulation which is the first effect of application of cold (Bose

2). Such a higher rate, however, is only temporary, although it

has continued for 10 hours in some of the leafless twigs experi-

mented upon. Warming the solution was uniformly accompanied

by a rise in the rate of transpiration. A lowering of the rate of
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transpiration from a colder solution would be caused by the extra

amount of energy required to warm the colder water up more

degrees of temperature. In nature these bog plants are subjected

to these extremes of temperature maintained in the laboratory,

and this range is well within their physiological ability.

These experiments were repeated under the very severe condi-

tions obtaining over a steam radiator. As the temperature of the

solution became hot, transpiration proceeded at a very rapid rate,

until the tissue was killed at a temperature of 42-46 C, after which

the transpiration fell to a low amount without a corresponding

drop in the evaporating power of the air. The graph obtained by

plotting the data may be called the death curve. It is similar to

those obtained by Bose (2) in experimental work on death in plant

tissues. After the marked drop, the rate of transpiration increases

and then fluctuates with the evaporating power of the air, but does

not exhibit the decided increase which the access of sunlight causes

in living twigs.

Other twigs maintained in cold water under radiator conditions

exhibited a higher rate of transpiration than those in the room.

The average rate of transpiration under these conditions was very

little in excess of that of twigs in the room with solution at room

temperature. This clearly shows the retarding influence of cold

soil water. It also shows the ability which these plants possess

of withstanding a much severer aerial condition of high temperature

and low relative humidity than they are ever subjected to in nature.

Rate of conduction of a 0.5 per cent aqueous solution of

lithium nitrate

Table II summarizes the winter experimentation upon the rate

of conduction in peat bog plants.

The results obtained from these experiments were subject to

considerable variation, but in general the rate of conduction was

greater from warmer solutions. Plants from habitats where the

soil temperature is naturally lower seem to have a greater ability

to conduct water from a colder solution. Transpiration takes place

faster from a warmer solution. An increase of rate of conduction

from a warmer solution is just what is to be expected to supply

the greater demand for water which increased transpiration entails.
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TABLE II

Under room conditions (temp. 18-24 C; rel. hum. 27-45 per cent)

Chamaedaphne (Chamaedaphne association)
Chamaedaphne (Carex association)
Chamaedaphne (Larix association)

Acer rubrum
Spiraea salicifolia

Betula pumila. . .

Larix laricina . .

.

Solution at warmer
temperature (20 )

cm./hr.

3*1 (29)

3-2 (13)

3 • 5 (14)

0.8(3)
2.1(2)
2.4 ( 3)
3-o(l7)

Solution at colder
temperature to )

cm./hr.

2 • S (33)

3 1 (")
4-3 (12)

O.6 ( 4)

1.3 ( 2 )

2.0 ( 3)

2.7 (19)

"

Under conditions found over steam radiator

Solution at warmer
temperature (40 )

Chamaedaphne calyculata
Larix laricina

30 ( 9)

S.i (4)

Solution at colder
temperature (o°)

2.8(9)

Experiments that were run outdoors showed a rate of conduction less than 1 cm./hr. Conduction

continued to take place even after the solution was frozen.

Relationship between rates of conduction and transpiration in

ericads

Tables III and IV summarize the experimental results

TABLE III

Experiments of April 4-6, 191

2

Rate of conduction in centimeters per hour

April 4
Aprils
April 6

Average
Ratio.

.

Chamaedaphne
calyculata

Andromeda
glaucophylla

Vaccinium
macrocarpon

5-90 (7)

4 • 90 (9)

S-34
1. 00

7-5 (13)

11. 1 (12)

8-43
1.58

8.3 (12)

16.3 (11)

12. 11

2.27

Rate of transpiration in grams per hour per 100 sq. cm. of leaf surface

Chamaedaphne
calyculata

April 4
April 5
April 6

Average
Ratio .

.

0.140 (2)

0.101 (2)

Andromeda
glaucophylla

Vaccinium
macrocarpon

O.230 (2)

O.290 (2)

0.121
1. 00

0.260
215

0.301 (2)

0.527 (2)

0.414
342
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TABLE IV

Chamaedaphne calyctjlata

Laboratory (room temp.).. .

Laboratory (sol. freezing) . .

Radiator (rad. temp.)

February 27

Radiator (sol. freezing)

Outdoors (sol. frozen)

0.067

2.4

0052
1.9

O.III

2.9
Q-Q73

2-5
O.OIO

0.5

0.028

March 1 March 3 March 5

O.027

038

029

O.020

005I
1.8

005 2

23
QI99
2.0
0.61

0.007

0.8

0.028

0.023

0.099

0.023

0043
2.8

0.015

0.009
0003
0.7

0.004

0.060

2-5

0.024

To obtain the factor in table IV, the average of the values of all

specimens under the same conditions during a day was used as a unit.

The rate of transpiration was divided by the rate of conduction.

The resulting factor expresses the number of grams of transpiration

per unit area, which is equivalent to i cm. of conduction. With

the solution at a lower temperature in one of two simultaneous

sets, but the evaporating power of the air the same, it takes

smaller amount of transpiration to account for i cm. of conduction.

Utilizing the high temperature of the steam radiator in the

laboratory, it was found that a much greater (2-4 times) amount

of water loss occurred in proportion to the amount of conduction

in plants kept in solutions at the radiator temperature than near

freezing. The temperature of the radiator exceeded the death

point of the plants and was far above any temperature that their

roots are ever subjected to in nature.

Plants maintained in solutions near the freezing point in the

extreme evaporating condition of the air above the radiator, a

condition which is more severe, with respect both to summer heat

and to summer soil water temperatures, than any ever expe-

rienced by Chamaedaphne in its natural habitat, exhibited a higher

transpiration and a higher rate of conduction than plants kept in

the room at both room and freezing temperatures. This was in

spite of the cold solution. A comparison of the transpiration-

conduction factor of plants in freezing solutions in the room and over

the radiator shows scarcely any difference.
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With cuttings experimented upon outdoors it took even less

transpiration for a given amount of conduction.

The logical conclusion substantiated by these data is that the

ability of plants of Chamaedaphne to conduct water is at all times,

when above — 15 C. (the lowest temperature at which experiments

were performed), greater than the necessity, and that xerophytic

modification in any part of the plant is not a result of the lack of

ability to conduct water.

The occurrence of temperatures of — 15 is frequent in the nat-

ural range of these plants and no injuries are apparent. At a

temperature lower than — 25 , such as occurred during February

191 2, the drying up of the exposed leaves, twigs, and flower buds

of Chamaedaphne is first hand evidence that at such a low tempera-

ture the conduction in the upper part of the plant is not sufficient

to supply the transpiration demands.

Relation of winter to the xerophily of peat bog ericads

Among peat bog plants, ericads, with but few exceptions, retain

their leaves during the winter, when most other plants are leafless.

This is usually considered a matter of heredity. The presence of

leaves very materially increases the evaporating surface of the

plant and thereby enhances the demand for water from the

habitat.

That the different ericads experimented with differed among

themselves in their transpiring ability with their degree of protec-

tion from excessive evaporation during the winter, and that

Chamaedaphne, the least protected, transpires considerably more

than the leafless shrubs and trees, indicates both the effectiveness of

the deciduous habit as a xerophytic adaptation and the necessity of

there being other xerophytic modifications in the case of the ericads.

Added to this, the difficulty of absorbing water is apparent, due,

if for no other reason, to the colder temperature of the bog soil in

winter, and the necessity of xerophytic modification. The presence

of so many of the usual xerophytic modifications in these peat bog

ericads is noteworthy. The thick cuticle, dense palisade layer,

more or less sunken stomates, hairs, scales, bloom, and waxy cover-

ings, resin, and the upright position of the leaves are all indications
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of this xerophily, this necessity of keeping the transpiration within

the limits of absorption and conduction.

From the experimental work it was evident that, supplementing

any water vapor absorbed by the leaves, the rates of absorption

and conduction in the evergreen ericads are more than ample to

furnish sufficient water for transpiration during warm spells in

winter and for continued periods of cold temperature down to at

least —i 5 . When, however, continued temperatures lower than

2o° prevail in this region, the rate of conduction is not sufficient

to prevent drying and death of the exposed parts of the plant. On

this point the winter of 1911-1912 gave remarkable evidence.

Consequently, a high degree of xeromorphism is demanded to

compensate for a lack of a decrease of leaf surface during the winter.

EXPERIMENTATION DURING THE SUMMER

Transpiration

amount

mer or growing season. The greater evaporating power of the

the greater exposure of surface of most plants, the greaterair,

summer

availability of water, and the use of water in photosynthesis all

express the direct opposite of the conditions in winter and show

The results of a few

typical experiments have been plotted in figs. 7-9.

During the first week of July 191 2, the transpiration of three

series of potted plants was determined at frequent intervals (fig. 10).

As this week was one of extremely hot, dry weather, it will serve

to indicate the limits of transpiration to which these plants may

be subjected in summer. At the beginning of each series of potted

plants a number of cuttings were also run to enable a comparison

between cuttings and potted plants of the same species.

With

maximum
time of maximum
middle of the afte the

air and those of transpiration of potted plants are very simila

Per unit area, however, between three and five times as muc
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from a free water surface as from
on hot days.

With cuttings somewhat different results were obtained. With
occasional exceptions, especially on less extreme days, the maximum
daily transpiration was reached before noon, 2-4 hours before that

May 1911.
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daphne associations), Lorix laricina, Nemopanthes mucronata, Populus tremuloides,

and Vacciniiim macrocarpon outdoors.

maximum evaporating Exceptions were

more general in shrubs and especially in Chamaedaph

species, whose rate of transpiration is low at all times

cuttings, the

maximum ev*

In this

maximum transpiration accorded closely with the
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A comparison of the results of potted plants and cuttings of

the same species, although exhibiting some variation, shows that

the rate of transpiration is greater in the potted plant. The differ-

ence is usually greatest at the time of maximum evaporating power

of the air. Under less extreme conditions of evaporation, the
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1,10

1.00

.90

1912,

24 12 hr
7 day

June 1912.

24 24 12
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July 1912
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Fig. 8.—Transpiration of cuttings of Acer rubrum, Aronia melanocarpa, Chamae-

daphne calyculata, Larix laricina, Picea mariana, and Vaccinium corymbosum out-

doors, and of cuttings of Chamaedaphne calyculata from bog and distilled water in the

laboratory.

graphs of transpiration of cuttings accord more closely with those

of potted plants. From this it follows that one can obtain a knowl-

edge of relative values under moderate conditions with cuttings,

but experimentation under extreme conditions of evaporating power

of the air with cuttings is unsatisfactory.

From an inspection of all of the summer data, it is seen that
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Fig. 9.—Transpiration of certain potted plants and cuttings during a severe hot

wave.
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among the shrubs, Chamaedaphne exhibits the lowest rate of tran-

spiration. Herbaceous plants in general show a higher rate of

transpiration than shrubs, while trees usually have a lower rate.

Among plants that may be exposed to winter conditions, evergreen

trees and shrubs transpire at a lower rate than deciduous trees and

shrubs.

Fig. io—A view of potted plants and cuttings in the course of a transpiration

experiment during a hot wave; July 2, 1912.

Rate of conduction

made m
stomates

tions over night, where the sun could strike them in the early

morning, after which the experimentation was carried on as

usual. Consequently, the results are not maximum rates of

conduction, but relative rates of different species under similar

conditions. summary
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experiments is grouped together, and each figure represents at

least two determinations.

TABLE V
Summary of summer experime

plants: results in centimeters per hour

July 6

Temperature
Relative humidity

July 6

Chamaedaphne calyculata
Andromeda glaucophylla

.

Vaccinium macrocarpon .

Vaccinium corymbosum. .

Larix laricina

3i
u

59 per cent

Picea mariana
Acer rubrum
Cephalanthus occidentalis
Aronia melanocarpa
Salix pedicellaris

12

21

(3i*)

33"

48 per cent

20

July 8

25

July 9

26

69 per cent 69 per cent

13

Nemopanthes mucronata
Spiraea salicifolia

Sambucus canadensis. . .

Aspidium thelypteris. . . .

Asclepias incarnata

(27*)

(5i*)

(35*)

(40*)

70
(140*)

60

47
26

22

Eupatorium perfoliatum (wilted)

.

Sagittaria latifolia (wilted)
Hypericum virginicum
Potentilla palustris
Typha latifolia

C filiformis. . . .

Sarracenia purpurea

(30*)

48

(170*)

108

180
66
210

84

49
126
86
114

90
102

Figures followed by an asterisk and inclosed in parentheses indicate that the lithium nitrate had

reached the tip of the stem within the time of experimentation.

From an inspection of the data of table V it is readily seen that

the evergreen ericads experimented with are all characterized by

a low rate of conduction, decidedly low in comparison with that of

both herbaceous plants and other shrubs. The rate of conduction

was markedly lower in the evergreen bog trees than it was in the

deciduous bog trees. Southern swamp shrubs showed a higher

rate of conduction than northern bog ones.

Relation of summer to the xerophily of peat bog ericads

During the summer all the peat bog plants are actively carrying

on the work of the growing season and have their greatest need of

water. EsDeciallv at the beeinniner of the growing season the soil
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water is cold, more so in the tree and shrub associations than in the

herbaceous ones. This necessitates conservation of water and

consequently xerophytic adaptation. Leaves that are produced

in a time of drought (June 191 2 at Mud Lake) are more xerophytic,

in that they remain upright, than those produced under normal

conditions (May 19 12 at First Sister Lake, fig. 11). Neither obser-

vations in the extreme summer drought of 191 1 in Cheboygan

Fig. 11.

—

Chamaedaphne calycidata in bloom at First Sister Lake; May 6, 1912

County, Michigan, nor experimentation under severer conditions

than obtain in nature made it apparent that such a degree of xero-

morphism as exhibited by Chamaedaphne was necessitated by the

summer conditions alone.

ABSORPTION SATURATED

From the increases in weight repeatedly obtained while experi

mentinsr with of

j humidity, it seemed necessary to

measurable amount of water from

time when the evanoratintr nnwpr

assume

water vapor in

June and July 191 2, some measurements were made
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which

to dry air and moist air under bell jars. A twig of Chamaedaphne
which lost water at the rate of 0.026 gm. per hour per 100 sq. cm.
of leaf surface in dry air, while under a bell jar with a dish of water
gained at the rate of o. 010 gm. Twigs of Picea mariana and Larix
laricina gained in weight in moist air at the rate of 0.00027 and
0.000034; while those in dry air lost at the rate of 0.0061 and
o

.
01 1 1 gm. per hour per cc. of volume, respectively.

These experiments demonstrate the ability of the living leaves

of the three evergreen ericads and two conifers used to absorb water

vapor in measurable quantities from saturated air. The amount
so absorbed has increased the weight of a leafy twig by 6 per cent

in 4
. 5 hours. When one considers the low position of bogs and the

presence of heavy dew practically every night, no inconsiderable

quantity of water may be accumulated in this way and furnish a

part of the water for evaporation during the day and so lessen the

demand upon the roots.

Dead leaves of Chamaedaphne absorb considerably more (3-6

times) than living ones. The scales which are present in abundance
on the lower sides of the leaves no doubt take an active part in this

absorption. Their structure is very similar to those of certain

epiphytic orchids (Vriesia) which have been shown to be water-

absorbing.

This function may serve to explain the excessive abundance of

scales produced on the leaves developing in the excessively dry

month of June 19 12 at Mud Lake, in opposition to the smaller num-
ber on the leaves of the plants at First Sister Lake which developed

in May before droi

The lessening of the drain upon the root system, when absorp-

tion is at best difficult, is no doubt greatly assisted by vapor

absorption by the leaves. in

humid
ity of the bog conditions. The actual presence of snow in contact

the leaves greatly aids in two ways: in checking water loss,with

may
time

shown in the vici
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the winter of 1911-1912 (Gates 19). The bushes of Chamaedaph

uniformly m
more

limits The

temperature at the snow level and 3 cm
determined

during the moderately cold weather (—15 to 20°), yet above the

snow line the plants died. At low temperatures the absolute

amount of water vapor that can be in the air is very low, but below

the line of snow the air is saturated. This argues for death by dry-

ing rather than by freezing, for the leaves below the snow line have

more chance to keen within the drving limits of their protoplasm.

EXPERIMENTATION UPON THE CONDITION OF THE STOMATES

As has already been outlined, the data obtained upon this

question are based upon the time it took a penetrating liquid (xylol)

to render the leaf translucent. Different species varied in the

readiness with which they became translucent, but a little experi-

mentation soon sufficed to disclose a "normal" rate upon which

to base deductions.

During the entire course of the experiments upon the several

species of bog plants, the relative time of penetration indicated

that the stomates were always open during the time that the full

sun shone upon them. For many plants the diffuse light of early

morning was sufficient to open the stomates partially, but it did not

always appear that they were wide open until the full sun shone

upon them. In other species, as Nymphaea advena, the stomates

did not open until the direct sun reached the leaves. So far as

was observed, clouds did not cause the closing of the stomates on

hot, dry days, but on cloudy days the stomates closed earlier in the

afternoon than on sunny days.

Just after the time of maximum transpiration and maximum
evaporating power of the air, the stomates begin to close. The
rate of transpiration drops very quickly, but stomates close slowly,

and in most of the species are not completely closed until after

dark. In a few species, as Salix pedicellaris , there was no evidence

that the stomates ever closed.
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Plants that were collected in the morning always had their

stomates wide open at the time of collection. Before the laboratory

was reached, however, the plants were frequently wilted, and inves-

tigation always showed the stomates closed. If not too severely

wilted, the plants survived within an hour after cutting under water

under laboratory conditions of diffuse light. When revived, the

stomates opened partially in the diffuse light, but opened wide

when exposed to sunlight.

Collections in the early afternoon of summer days were aban-

doned because of the difficulty of getting the material into the lab-

oratory without extreme wilting. At this time of day the stomates

were always wide open in the field, but closed upon wilting.

Collections made just before dark showed different results for

different plants. The sun no longer shone upon the leaves, although

it was by no means dark. Most of the leaves were very slowly

penetrated by the xylol, which indicated that the stomates were

but partially open. In some species (Nymphaea) the stomates

were closed tight and no penetration would take place even in two

minutes.

Some experimentation was performed on material kept in the

laboratory with the following results. Wilted plants (Aspidium

thelypteris, Dulichium arundinaceum, Menyanthes trifoliata, Nym-
phaea advena, Potentilla palustris, Eupatorium perfoliatum, Acer

rubrum, Spiraea salicifolia, and Vactinium macrocarpon) invariably

had their stomates closed, as the length of time it took the xylol

to penetrate the leaves testified. One single exception was found

to be Salix pedicellaris , in which there was a scarcely perceptible

increase in the time of penetration of wilted specimens as com-

pared with plants in the field. If wilting was allowed to continue

until the leaves became dry, the almost instantaneous penetration

gave proof of the open condition of the stomates in the material

used {Spiraea salicifolia, Nemopanthes mucronata, Aronia mclano-

carpa, Salix pedicellaris, Chamaedaphne calyculata, Potentilla

palustris, Ilex verticillata, Cephalanthus occidentalism Menyanthes

trifoliata , Carex filiform is , and Larix laricina ) . Those of Gaylussacia

baccata were only partially open.

Leaves of Salix pedicellaris, Andromeda glaucophylla, Chamae-
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daphne calyculata, Aronia melanocarpa, Potentilla palustris, Acer

rubrum, and Cicuta maculata were kept, in the laboratory window

submerged in water for a couple of days. Xylol determinations

disclosed the fact that the stomates were open both day and night.

Only in Chamaedaphne was there a perceptibly longer penetration

time after dark than in the day.

This method of experimentation upon living plants in the field,

which gives results so very quickly, leads to the view that stomatal

movements and variations of the rate of transpiration are to a high

degree independent of each other. Light is the fundamental cause

for change in the first and the evaporating power of the air in the

latter. The fact that the maximum evaporating power of the air

occurs during the period of light does not necessarily mean that the

stomates regulate transpiration. It has been shown that tran-

spiration can change independently of stomatal movement (Lloyd

32). Brown and Escombe (53) have shown that the outward

diffusion of water vapor observed is not as great as the capacity of

the stomates will permit. The check in transpiration during the

day comes with decline of the evaporating power of the air, and

the stomates begin to close soon after, with the diminishing light

intensity. There is no doubt that closed stomates retard water

loss, and that stomatal movements and transpiration changes

often occur in conjunction; but that is not proof that one is the

cause and the other its effect.

Conclusions

Water loss was demonstrated in every plant experimented with

during the winter as well as during the summer. During the low

temperatures of winter this water loss was very low, although it

continued to take place even when* the water was frozen around the

stem. Either this water loss was a permanent drain on the water

content of the stem or, as the experiments on conduction showed,

there was a certain amount of renewal from the external frozen

solution. Whether a plant can obtain water directly from an ice

surface is not known, but it has been shown by Kosaroff (25)

and others that plant roots can absorb water vapor when the

temperature is below freezing. The amounts, though small, are
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usually sufficient to satisfy the needs of the plants. In nature, the

ground, although often frozen to a slight depth, is usually protected

by a snow cover during the winter (fig. 12). The spaces between

the snow particles are saturated with water vapor. This produces

a blanket effect, greatly reducing the temperature changes beneath

the snow level and tending to keep the temperature nearer the freez-

ing point in times of cold. Evaporation from the snow also fur-

nishes an available form of water in winter.

Fig. 12.—A view in the Mud Lake bog when Chamaedaphne was buried under 80

cm. of snow; March 26, 191 2.

The evergreen ericads are distinctly grouped apart from the

deciduous plants. The transpiration of the former in winter was

2-15 times as great as in the latter. The evergreen habit, even

with a noteworthy accumulation of recognized xerophytic structures,

was not as efficient a protection as the deciduous habit. This

Chamaedaph

the severe winter of 1911-1912 demonstrated,

plants, not so intensely xeromorphic, but

with

During the summer the water loss was much greater than in the
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winter, especially, to be sure, in plants of the deciduous habit.

Transpiration bore a rather definite relation to the evaporating

power of the air. This relation varied both with species and with

individuals. Its numerical value was from one-third to one-

twelfth that of the air. It was obvious how efficient the xero-

morphic structure of the evergreen trees and shrubs is in lowering

the rate of transpiration during the summer. During the winter

the absolute value of transpiration of Chamaedaphne varied up to

0.02 gm. per hour per 100 sq. cm. of leaf surface as a maximum
under outdoor conditions, and 0.07 gm. under indoor conditions,

and did not exceed 0.30 gm. under conditions above a hot radiator,

which were severer than ever experienced in nature. Transpiration

from distilled water was 1 .09 times that from bog water. During

the summer the normal rate at night is less than o. 10 gm., while

in the daytime it approaches 0.80 gm. Only on extremely hot

days with low relative humidity did the rate exceed 1.00 gm.

The maximum recorded was 1 . 70 gm./hr./ioo sq. cm. This means

that the average summer rate of transpiration in Chamaedaphne

calyculata is 25-30 times greater than the maximum winter rate,

while the maximum summer rate was over 80 times that of the

maximum winter rate. For deciduous plants the difference is very

much greater.

The highest rates of water loss were in the more hydrophytic

plants, Nymphaea advena, Sagittaria latifolia, and Carex filiformis,

experimental

method maximum
rate obtained during the investigation occurred on the afternoon of

July 5, 1912 (4.82 gm./hr./ioo sq. cm.).

As has been stated above and is here briefly repeated, during

the winter the transpiration and rate of conduction of water are

much higher in the evergreen plants (Chamaedaphne calyculata,

Afidromeda glaucophylla, Vactinium macrocarpon, and Picea

mariana) than in the deciduous ones. In the summer the rate of

transpiration and conduction in the herbaceous plants (Xymphaca
advena, Sagittaria latifolia, Eupatorium perfoliatum, Asclepias

incarnate, Ditlichiiim arundinaceum, Aspidium thelypteris, Hyperi-

cum virginicum, Carex filiformis, Cicuta maculata, and Potentilla
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palustris) and in the deciduous woody plants (Aronia melanocarpa,

Nemopanthes mucronata, Salix pedicellaris , Cephalanthus occidentalism

Spiraea salicifolia, Gaylussacia baccata, Vaccinium corymbosutn,

much
trees. xeromo

more
more xerophytic is the structure. This argues well for the winter

conditions as being the fundamental causes necessitating xerophily

in the evergreen ericads. The difficulty is in not being able to

obtain water sufficiently fast or in sufficient quantities to supply

the demands of transpiration. This is very much accentuated in

the winter , mainly on account of low temperatures.

Although this xerophytic structure also reduces the water

summer
summer

summers
and 191 2, nor the extreme evaporating conditions of the laboratory

appreciably injured the many plants of Chamaedaphne observed or

experimented upon. On the other hand, the continued severe dry

cold during the winter of 1911-1912 killed thousands of plants of

Chamaedaphne down to the snow line, below which they were

efficiently protected, whereas during the average winter of 19 10-

191 1, with but very little snow on the ground during the coldest

weather (barely below — 17 C), all of the bushes of Chamae-

daphne remained alive clear to the top.

As these ericads are of distinctly northern phytogeographic

affinities (Harshberger 21, 22, and Transeau 48), and conse-

quently are less subject to the extremes of

which obtain near Ann Arbor, almost at the southern limit of their

range, and are more subject to severe winter conditions in nature

farther north, and as the evergreen habit is a hereditary character,

the xerophytism is real and has been brought about and is necessi-

tated primarily by the winter conditions which these plants endure.

summer

Summary

1. The determination of the rate of transpiration per unit area

of leaf surface by weighing is a satisfactory approach to a knowledge
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of the demands of plants for water, one of the most essential features

of their environment. This unit was taken as grams per hour

per 100 sq. cm. of leaf surface.

2. While the use of rooted plants is most desirable, the results

obtained through measuring the transpiration of cuttings, the

stomates of which are closed at the time of collecting and during

the period of adjustment to the apparatus, approach closely those

of potted plants, except under extreme conditions of evaporating

power of the air. Experiments run in duplicate are a check upon

the behavior of individual specimens.

3. Cuttings of hydrophytic plants wilt in a very short time in

spite of every precaution, and experiments of any duration cannot

be made upon them. Cuttings of other herbaceous plants, if

properly cared for, may be used for at least 24 hours, and cuttings

of shrubs and trees may be used for a still longer time.

4. From the data obtained in this investigation, transpiration

varies with the evaporating power of the air, that is, increases

directly with increase of temperature, decrease of relative humidity,

increase of air movement, and, other factors being equal, is greater

in daylight than in darkness. The last factor, however, is due to

the tendency toward increased internal temperature with absorp-

tion of radiant energy.

5. The transpiration of all plants experimented with was very

low in winter, yet was demonstrable during the daytime of clear

days, even at the lowest temperatures (—29°). Very frequently

no transpiration could be detected during the night. The decided

gain in weight which frequently occurred is to be attributed to the

power possessed by the leaves of these evergreen ericads of absorb-

ing water from a humid atmosphere. A gain always occurred on

frosty nights and at times of high relative humidity. Both fresh

and dried twigs of the evergreen ericads and of the conifers exhib-

ited an ability to absorb water vapor from humid air. Such

absorption is much greater in quantity per unit volume of leaf}

twig in the evergreen conifer Picea mariana than in the deciduous

conifer Larix laricina, and in the scale-covered Chamaedaphne

than in the other evergreen ericads. As such absorption not

infrequently is three or four times as great as the transpiration
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during a very cold winter day, it is obvious how great is the advan-

tage of this ability to lessen the demands upon the root and con-

ducting systems at a time when the ground is frozen solid.

6. The transpiration per unit surface of the evergreen shrubs

was very decidedly greater (4-10-30 and more times) than that

of the deciduous shrubs during the winter under both outdoor

simulated warm
winter.

7. Among the evergreen ericads the relative rates of tran-

spiration varied in the inverse order of their exposure and of their

xerophytic structure. Chamaedaphne, which is the most exposed

and the most xerophytic, has the lowest rates of transpiration and

conduction.

8. During an average southern Michigan winter, protection by
snow is not essential to the preservation of Chamaedaphne. In an

extremely severe winter (1911-1912) absence of snow protection

results in the killing of parts not so protected.

9. During the coldest weather (—29°) it did not appear that

twigs or leaves of Chamaedaphne were frozen, as they were either

perfectly pliable to handling or cracked as dry leaves.

10. Experimentation upon the rate of conduction by the lithium

nitrate method showed a relatively higher rate at first, following

the shock of cutting. Variations in external factors could not be

arranged for a given plant because the shortness of the stem necessi-

tated a short time of experimentation, and in order to obtain the

data the stem had to be destroyed.

11. The rate of conduction was faster from warmer solutions,

but was never zero when the solution was frozen. As the tran-

spiration varied similarly, it seems obvious that the transpiration

exercises a general regulatory function on the rate of conduction,

similar to that which it exercises upon water absorption. The
regulation is not exact, for in incipiently dry plants the rate of

absorption and conduction is relatively greater than the rate of

transpiration, while in turgid plants transpiration may be greater

than absorption or conduction.

12. While the rate of conduction was relatively higher in the

evergreen ericads than in other shrubs during the winter, leafless
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twigs of Larix exhibited virtually as high a rate of conduction,

especially from colder solutions.

13- From the experimentation it appears that the rate of con-

duction is ample to the needs of these plants for temperatures

above — 15 (and probably above — 20 ).

14. The transpiration of all plants experimented with in summer
1

was very decidedly greater than in winter. This was most marked

in deciduous species and least so in evergreen species.

15. Under summer conditions, hydrophytes exhibited the

highest transpiration per unit area of leaf surface. In general,

herbaceous plants transpired at a higher rate than shrubs. The

more hydrophytic swamp shrubs transpired at a higher rate than

the typical bog shrubs. The evergreen shrubs transpired at a very

distinctly lower rate than the deciduous ones. Among the bog

trees the lowest rates occurred in the evergreen species. The

rate of the deciduous conifer Larix laricina was noticeably higher

than that of the deciduous broad leaf tree Acer rubrum, and was

decidedly higher than that of the evergreen conifer Picea mariana.

16. The rate of conduction under summer conditions was very

high in comparison to that under winter conditions. This was

less noticeable in the evergreen ericads than in other plants. The
summer rate in Chamaedaphne was but 10-20 times that of the

winter rate. The maximum rate obtained under conditions of

experimentation which were not extreme was 23 cm. per hour in an

evergreen ericad, while rates above 100 cm. per hour were fre-

quently found in other shrubs and in herbaceous plants. An
evergreen bog tree, Picea mariana, exhibited a distinctly lower rate

of conduction than deciduous trees whether conifer or hardwood.

17. In the case of peat bog plants in nature, light (particularly

sunlight) seems to be the effective factor in causing stoma tal

movements. Stomatal movements, while effective regulators of

transpiration when they occur, do not appear so closely to regulate

transpiration of peat bog plants as the evaporating power of the air.

18. In view of the fact that exposure to the very extreme

summer conditions in 191 1 and 191 2 did not affect the vitality of

the evergreen ericads, that neither did the average winter of 19 10-

191 1, with its scanty snow covering during the coldest weather.
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while the extreme winter of 1911-1912 killed the parts of the ever-

green ericads which projected above the snow; and in view of the

fact that the evergreen habit is hereditary, that the position of the

leaves in winter is different from that in summer, and that the
ft

transpiration is decidedly less than that of deciduous shrubs and
of herbaceous plants in summer but greater in winter, the xero-

morphy of these plants is real xerophyty, occasioned fundamentally
by the necessity of protection when exposed to winter conditions

and used advantageously by these plants during the summer.

University of Michigan
Ann Arbor
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THE MORPHOLOGY OF ARAUCARIA BRASILIENSIS

II. THE OVULATE CONE AND FEMALE GAMETOPHYTE
L. Lancelot Burlingame

(with plates xxv-xxvii and two figures)

In a previous paper (i), the writer has described the source of

the materials used in this investigation and the methods used in

their preparation. Nothing need be added to the details presented

in that paper except to mention the fact that there have been wide

variations of weather conditions here in the last four years during

which these collections have been made. Considerable differences

have been noted in the stages reached at the same dates during

these years. The 19 10 collections appear to be two weeks or more

farther advanced than those of the next year. It is not easy to be

sure of the facts in regard to this, for cones from the same tree

taken on the same day often vary astonishingly. It may be, con-

sequently, that the variations observed are purely fortuitous and

would not be sustained if the observations were sufficiently numer-

ous, although I am inclined to think they would be. If so, it would

appear that a wet winter is decidedly favorable to early develop-

ment. The collections of ovulate cones were made about once a

week throughout three years for most of the seasons, but were

made every day or two during the months of March and April.

Each ovulate cone is borne at the end of a short branch. From

three to five such branches commonly occur at a single whorl of

branches (text fig. 1). The rudiments of these cone-bearing

branches and that of the central leafy shoot are formed within

the terminal bud of a branch. They can be found by dissecting

such a bud from which the daughter buds are beginning to emerge

in early April or late March. I was unable to find any recog-

nizable trace of them earlier. Although buds exist within such

terminal buds earlier, I did not succeed in finding any means of

distinguishing between cones and ordinary leaf buds until just

before the swellings of the ovules make their first appearance.

Botanical Gazette, vol. 57] ,[490
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The buds all look alike externally before this, and even on dissec-

tion are so much alike as not to be distinguishable. A branch

that has borne a cluster of cones one year does not ordinarily

*

•

*\

Fig. i.—The tip of a fruiting branch bearing 6 young cones about 4 months old:

the photograph was made about August 1 ; 4 of the 6 cones are borne on branches

arising from the same whorl, the other 2 from the whorl below; the whorl just out of

the bud consists of leafy branches only; X h

bear a crop the next season. A cone-bearing branch is usually

more

When
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clearly recognizable as such, they are about the size of an English

walnut. They are now distinguishable from a leaf bud by their

shape, by their lighter color, and by the more numerous and

slenderer leaflike sporophylls. Pollination occurs at this stage.

In 4 months they have reached the stage shown in text fig. 2.

They are then 6^7 cm. long and about 5 cm. in diameter. The

*

Fig. 2.—Cones of three different seasons, photographed in August: the smallest

cone is 4 months old; the large cone is 16 months old; the cone with a few scales

at base, 28 months old; the last shed its seeds in the preceding December and the

largest cone would have shed seeds in the following December; XiV

cone is rough and prickly from the turned-back tips of the sporo-

phylls. The seeds are shed the fall or winter of the next year, when

the cone has reached a length of 12-18 cm. and has shed many of

its prickles. The life of an ovulate cone is thus somewhat less

than two years. This is about a year less than that reported for

Agathis (3), and also less than that of most conifers. There are

usually 400-500 sporophylls on a cone (text fig. 2). They are

arranged in steep spirals, making rather more than 1
.
5 complete

turns.
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Very soon after the cone is externally recognizable, the sporo-

phylls show the first signs of the meristem that forms the ovule.

At this time the sporophyll differs from a leaf in being differentiated

into two regions. The outer part is slender and leaflike, while the

basal portion is colorless, short, and stout, and tapers back slightly.

The meristem is developed on the adaxial surface in a median posi-

tion close to the base. It consists of many cells and grows rapidly.

Figs. 1-3 show various views of it about this time. Although

growth takes place throughout the sporophyll, yet four distin-

guishable meristems are established that determine its ultimate

shape and form. The first of these is the meristem of the nucellus,

already mentioned. As soon as it has made a beginning, another

secondary meristem arises as a curved band across its upper sur-

face. This curved meristematic band has its convex side directed

toward the cone axis. By its growth is produced that part of the

integument free from the scale. It is continuous below with the

meristematic region of the scale located at its base. The fourth

meristem is also a curved band, with its convexity directed toward

the tip of the scale. It produces the ligule.

Not more than one sporophyll in twenty is fertile. Of those

that do form ovules, many fail to mature them. Whether this

tendency to sterility is equally marked in the native habitat of the

tree I have not yet ascertained. It seems not unlikely that it may
be due to the effects of cultivation in an alien habitat differing con-

siderably from that of the highlands of Brazil. It has nothing to

do with pollination, I am convinced, for all the cones are abundantly

pollinated, both sterile and fertile sporophylls alike. The pollen

tubes develop on the sterile ones, at least up to a length of o. 5 cm.

or more.

The meristems very quickly produce the ovular structures. On
account of this fact, and the further fact that one cannot distinguish

sterile from fertile sporophylls until after sectioning them, I did

not secure a complete series showing the development of the ovule.

The outlines of the process, however, are clear. The basal meristem

of the sporophyll elongates it, and the integument keeps pace.

The result is a deep tubular cavity, deepest on the side next the

sporophyll. At the base of this the nucellar meristem has been
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elongating it to keep pace with the development of the integu-

ment. The result is shown in fig. 6. The line of union between

integument In

being attached along the entire side to the sporophyll, the ovule of

Araucaria presents a sharp contrast to that of Agathis, which is

attached only at the base (6).

In the nucellus three regions are at this time distinguishable.

The tip consists of large clear cells, more or less isodiametric. Below

this region the cells are elongated in the direction of the axis of the

nucellus and arranged in fairly distinct rows. The rows become

less definite toward the base. In the central portion of the base

of the nucellus lies a group of cells with larger nuclei and denser

contents. The megaspore arises in the midst of this group. This

probably corresponds to the spongy tissue of various conifers,

same

ment of the ovule. Further reference to it will be

made
The megaspore is picked out in a position above the bottom of

the cleft between nucellus and integument. As it lies within the

meristematic zone of the former, it follows that in the further

growth of the ovule the female gametophyte will lie almost exclu-

sively above the bottom of this same cleft. In this growth the

nucellus does not enlarge its tip greatly. The result is that by the

time the archegonia are ready for fertilization the nucellus is com-

posed of a swollen base, containing the gametophyte, and a small

extension above. The ovule at this time measures about i cm.

in length and 3-4 mm. in diameter. The gametophyte extends

through about half of it, and is about 1
.
5 mm. in diameter. It is

somewhat oval in outline, with the archegonial end noticeably

broader (fig. 4) . The micropyle is shaped something like a human
mouth, with its longer diameter transverse. Sometimes the upper

lip is split back into a wide and deep V-shaped cleft extend-

ing back half the length of the gametophyte. Occasionally the

latter breaks through the tissues of the nucellus and is openly

exposed in the region of the archegonia. The further growth of

the ovule gradually transforms the whole structure of ovule and

sporophyll into the seed. The changes involved will be discussed
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at another time. At maturity the gametophyte is 4-4
.
5 cm. long,

2 cm. wide, and 1
.
5 cm. thick. The entire seed structure is 5-6

cm. long, about 2
.

5 cm. wide, and i . 8 cm. thick.

The megaspore mother cell appears about the middle of May in

the upper part of the group of denser cells already referred to. At
first it differs only in size. As it enlarges, the adjacent cells show

signs of disintegration. Fig. 5 shows a mother cell in synapsis.

To the right and to the left of it may be seen two cells that are

being flattened and whose nuclei are apparently beginning to

degenerate already. I secured only a few preparations of the early

stages and so cannot say certainly whether more than one megaspore

mother cell ever begins development or not. Unfortunately I did

not observe the reduction of the mother cell for the same reason.

The chromosome numbers would indicate that a reduction does

actually occur. Fig. 6 shows the position of the

fig. 7 there may be seen two small cells just aboA

mesrasDore. In

remains of the other memb
the tetrad. A similar Very early the

megaspore becomes vacuolate, with the very scanty cytoplasm

forming an extremely delicate lining to the embryo sac. The
nucleus is flattened, yet its thickness is several times that of the

asm volume

es not immediately divide. Uninucleate embryo sacs are found

June, and binucleate ones (fig. 8) in July. By the latter part

many

less than 64.

[ may be present. Fig. 8 is that

there are 8; and in fig. 10 a few

annear that the earlv divisions

simultaneous. As a matter of fact, I do not know that they

more
than 500 preparations of the free nuclear stages available for study.

These preparations represent more than 50 collections of separate

three times It seems

exceedingly strange that they should be so persistently missed.

The same difficulty was encountered in a study made of the mitoses

of the pollen mother cells (1). In that study I made the suggestion

that those mitoses may occur at night. It has not yet been practi-

cable to test out this hypothesis, and I mention it here merely
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because I can think of nothing more likely. Saxton (5) has since

met the same difficulty and has hazarded the same guess. It may
be that the mitoses are both sinlultaneous and passed through with

extreme rapidity, and that it is merely chance that they have been

missed. No indications of amitosis have been observed. Above
the 64-nucleate stage the numbers are not regular, being usually

somewhat less than the exact power of 2. Enlargement of the sac

and multiplication of the nuclei continue up to the latter part of

January. At this time there are more than 2000 free nuclei present.

The cytoplasm still remains extremely scanty. Figs. 9-16 show

the progress of development at intervals of about a month.

In January a change in the method of development occurs.

Without any considerable increase of nuclei, the cytoplasm increases

rapidly. As soon as it has become somewhat thicker, vacuoles

make their appearance. The result (fig. 17) is that the central

cavity is surrounded by a rapidly thickening sac of vacuolated pro-

toplasm, with the nuclei largely confined to the inner border (fig. 18),

In many cases the walls between the vacuoles break through.

leaving the inner plasma membrane connected to the outer one

merely by tenuous strands. The nuclei usually lie at the points

where these strands join the inner plasma membrane. A few are

found at the outer membrane, especially at the micropylar end of

the sac. The protoplasm is thicker at this end also. This process

goes forward very rapidly. The inner border advances on the

central vacuole and the nuclei multiply somewhat. They now pass

out along the cytoplasmic strands (figs. 19-21). By the time the

inner border has closed up on the vacuole completely (fig. 20), most

of the nuclei have migrated outward.

With the continued increase of the cytoplasm, most of it remains

in the peripheral regions, especially near the micropylar end. It

collects along the strands and plates until distinct uninucleate

vacuolated sacs are formed. The nuclei are now generally sus-

pended by still more delicate strands in the central portion of the

sac. Fig. 22 shows how these sacs behave under the action of the

killing reagents. Each sac appears to have its own wall of inclosing

protoplasm capable of being separated from that of its neighbor.

Mitoses now occur plentifully in preparations of the peripheral
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portion of the prothallus. In this way there is formed a sort of

colony of free cells closely packed together but yet capable of easy

separation. This condition gradually passes into the vacuolated
condition of the inner part of the gametophyte, in which region

walls are not formed for some time. In fact, it never becomes so

solid as the outer parts.

In about a month delicate walls have made their appearance

between the peripheral cells (figs. 31, 32), though no definite cells

have yet been organized centrally (fig. 25). The exact method of

wall-formation was not made out. The process is remarkably sug-

gestive of the way in which walls are formed in cleavage furrows in

certain lower plants. One such cell is formed for each nucleus.

After the formation of these first walls, the succeeding ones in the

outer part are laid down on cell plates formed on the spindles in the

ordinary fashion. The outer cells are generally uninucleate, while

the central cells, after they have become walled off, become multi-

nucleate by the time the archegonia are mature. They also later

contain considerable quantities of starch.

In the further growth of the gametophyte, walls are formed on

the spindles in the outer portion after each mitosis; in the central

region wall-formation does not occur at this time. The transition

from one region to the other is very gradual, and the walls thin out

so gradually that it is almost or quite impossible to tell where there

are actual walls. In fig. 31 are shown mitoses of both sorts. The

one near the archegonium initial will have a wall formed on the

spindle, while the one near the opposite border will not. Cell

plates are formed in connection with the mitoses even before any

walls are being formed on them (fig. 24). In the central region the

nuclei are sometimes situated at the intersection of the larger

strands and plates of cytoplasm and sometimes are suspended by

much finer strands in the central region of the vacuolated spaces.

Sooner or later these spaces, like the peripheral ones, form walls

in the inclosing plates of cytoplasm and become cells. At the time

of their inclosure by walls, they are commonly uninucleate. Later

they frequently contain as many as 4-6 nuclei. Up to the time of

the maturity of the archegonia the cytoplasm in all the cells of the

gametophyte remains very scanty.
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The outline of the growing prothallus may remain smooth and

even (fig. 36) or become very irregular (fig. 35). The irregularity

appears to be entirely due to two facts. The gametophyte, as

already mentioned, is very delicate and plastic, and, in consequence,

able to adapt its form to the cavity in which it grows. The second

fact is that the cavity in which it is forming does not always enlarge

regularly. Whether the irregularity is due in whole or in part to the

action of the gametophyte is somewhat doubtful, as will be pointed

out in the succeeding paragraphs. The development of the game-

tophyte beyond the fertilization stage will be further described in

connection with the maturity of the ovule and the organization of

the seed.

The cells surrounding the megaspore have already been men-

tioned as being larger, having larger nuclei and denser contents

than other nucellar cells. They perhaps correspond to the so-called

spongy tissue. The character of these cells is shown in figs. 6-8.

As the megaspore enlarges, the innermost layers of these cells die

and lose their contents. The walls also seem to disappear, though

much more slowly. They are at first stretched out and closely

compressed into a thick and compact band just outside the mega-

spore membrane. Inasmuch as this band of crushed cells does not

appear to increase in thickness beyond a certain point, it seems

reasonable to suppose that it is dissolved and perhaps used by the

growing gametophyte. Immediately outside of this region of dead

and empty cells there is a more or less distinct band of cells (figs.

10, 12, 13, 14) which stain more densely. This band of cells devel-

ops outward in advance of the gametophyte, keeping much the

same relation to it as at first. The individual cells have more cell

contents than the cells outside of the band. Their nuclei take

basic stains strongly, as sometimes does the cytoplasm also. In

short, they appear to be undergoing degeneration. The appear-

ances described are such as have been observed in many other

plants. The phenomena have been commonly ascribed to the

effects oi the gametophyte. It has been supposed that it secreted

some sort of enzyme or other substance that diffused outward,

killed and digested the cells, and prepared them for food for itself.

It looks like a reasonable inference.
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In the preceding paragraph I have described the appearance of

the nucellar tissues around the growing gametophyte. I wish now
to describe some of the anomalous conditions found that have led

me to suspect the validity of the current accounts of the effects of

the gametophyte on the nucellus. In fig. 26 is shown an apparently

enlarging hole in the nucellus surrounded by the two usual bands of

differentiated cells. Such ovules are fairly common. In some cases

the megaspore membrane appears to be present. One might infer

in such cases that the hole is the work of a gametophyte that for

some reason or other has died. In most cases the megaspore mem-
brane cannot be demonstrated; but since it is not well developed

in any case, this would not appear to be an insuperable difficulty.

Fig. 27 shows a less common condition. There is no game-

tophyte here, nor is there any place for one
;
yet there is a remark-

able correspondence in nucellar structure. In the center there is

an enlarging mass of cells whose nuclei and cytoplasm are under-

going degeneration. The central cells are almost completely

crushed; they have very little or no living contents. Outwardly

the cells grade off through less and less crushed cells to a band of

normal shape and size, but with densely staining contents, just as in

the normal ovules. If there is no gametophyte and even no place

for one, then the effects cannot be due to the presence of one. It

seems that these facts admit of but one of two possible explanations:

either the cells of the spongy tissue, which are possibly potential

megaspore mother cells, are capable of producing the observed

effects, or it is a quality of the nucellar cells themselves to behave

in this fashion, regardless of the presence of a gametophyte or its

antecedent archesporial tissue. A noticeable peculiarity of these

cells in all cases is the thickening of their walls accompanying the

death and disappearance of the protoplasm.

The development of such sterile ovules has nothing to do with

pollination, apparently, for they occur regardless of whether the

pollen has or has not sent tubes into the nucellus. They are rela-

tively common and develop to advanced stages. Cones on unpol-

linated trees on the grounds of Stanford University develop to

nearly normal size, though the gametophytes do not.

The megaspore membrane is usually thin and poorly organized.
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It is variable in different ovules. In Agathis it is reported (3) that

the megaspore membrane is thickest over the apex of the game-

tophyte and gradually thins out toward the archegonia in such

a way as to allow the fertilization of the lower archegonia first

and to protect from the pollen tubes the later maturing upper

archegonia. There does not appear to be any such difference in

Araucaria, though it is usually the case that the megaspore mem-
brane disappears along with the band of dead cells in the region of

the archegonia (fig, 4).

The time at which the pollen tubes reach the nucellus is subject

to wide variations. They may do so as early as July or be deferred

till late in the fall. The time at which they do so does not appear

to exert any influence on the development of gametophyte or ovule,

within the limits mentioned. So many tubes commonly reach and

penetrate the nucellus that it is almost entirely destroyed. They

usually enter through the tip, composed of large clear cells with

little protoplasm, but may occasionally pass between the nucellus

and integument for a very short distance before entering the former.

In the cases of the large slitlike micropyles, through which the

nucellus is exposed for a large part of its upper surface, the tubes

ordinarily, at any rate, enter only through the tip. There do not

appear to be any special peculiarities in the way the tubes pene-

trate the nucellus. They go fairly straight to the region of the

archegonia. Occasionally one branches; a few strike the cap of

dead cells over the apex of the gametophyte and then commonly

turn aside. They are surrounded by a layer of dead cells some-

what like that around the female gametophyte, though it is less

extensive and less regular. No indications of the breaking down of

nucellar cells to make way for a pollen tube were observed unless

the pollen tube was itself present to account for the effects. The

nucellar cells below the tip commonly contain much starch, which

largely disappears with the development of the tubes.

The uniformity with which the tubes enter the tip of the nucel-

lus, even when a shorter and apparently more available path is

present, suggests that they are attracted by a chemotactically

active secretion from the glandular tip. I did not succeed in demon-

strating such a secretion. There are often considerable quantities
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of a slightly sticky liquid between the sporophylls, but I failed to

find any evidence that it comes from the nucellar tip.

At about the time the walls are formed in the peripheral parts

of the gametophyte, in the latter part of February usually, the

archegonium initials become recognizable. Owing to their scanty

contents they are recognizable only after they are somewhat
enlarged. They vary in number from about 6 to 15 or more.

They are situated in a ring around the crown of the prothallus.

They do not all mature at the same time, though there does not

appear to be any regular order. Commonly 5-8 mature and 3 or

more of these are frequently fertilized. Within the circle the indi-

vidual archegonia may stand alone (fig. 4) or they may be grouped

in complexes (figs. 30, 44). Each archegonium is commonly sur-

rounded by an individual jacket, though in some of the complexes

there may be no cells at all between some of them (fig. 44).

The initial is commonly a wide U-shaped (fig. 31) or V-shaped

(fig. 32) cell. It has a large nucleus and little cytoplasm. Some-

times a basal cell is cut off from this cell (fig. 33) before it becomes

the actual initial. The nucleus of the initial divides and a peri-

clinal wall separates a thin flat primary neck cell from the inner or

central cell (figs. 32, 34, 37). The central cell enlarges much more

rapidly than the neck cell (figs. 38-40). The latter soon divides by

an anticlinal wall. This division is more frequently in the direction

of its greater diameter. Each of the halves then divides into about

6 wedge-shaped cells. The nuclei of these wedge-shaped cells are

invariably at the large end of the wedge. The points of the cells

meet or nearly meet at the center of the neck. At this point the

cells have commonly thinner walls, less cytoplasm, and a tendency

to separate and leave a free passage to the egg (fig. 46). Viewed

from above, the group of neck cells has either a rounded (fig. 46)

or elliptic (fig. 47) outline; from the side they usually appear as a

dome or cap (fig. 45).

Many variations in the form and outline of the neck occur.

The size of the group as well as the number of cells in it is subject

to considerable variation. The commonest arrangement is 12 cells

arranged in a single tier (figs. 45, 46). Figs. 48-5° show three serial

sections through a neck in which there is one extremely large cell.
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The figures also show that the cells are not all in the same plane,

but are placed more or less obliquely above one another. This is

not unlikely due to crowding by the large cell. Many such asym-

metrical necks occur in my preparations. Occasionally one cell

is so large as almost to pass for a central cell. These large neck

cells possess large nuclei, as may be seen from fig. 50. Occasionally

there is more than a single tier of cells in the neck ; fig. 5 1 shows a

neck of 3 tiers of cells.

All the archegonial initials which I could certainly identify and

all young archegonia occur in the surface layer of cells. In one

preparation there were 4 cells in a row. The outer one resembled

a primary neck cell. The lowest one was large and had the general

appearance of a central cell. The inner of the other two was about

one-third as large as the lowest and slightly larger than the second

one. An imbedded archegonium might have resulted, possibly,

from such an initial as this. Though the mature archegonia are

very frequently displaced and overgrown by the neighboring cells,

it is ordinarily easy to find the free open passages from them to the

surface. I did not find any case in which it was not very probable

that such a passage exists. I am fairly convinced, therefore, that

there are no deep-seated archegonia in this species of Araucaria.

I believe that all such appearances are due to displacement and

overgrowth. Eames has recently (3) expressed a somewhat similar

opinion in regard to Agathis. I have examined a number of prepa-

rations of A. imbricata and have seen no deep-seated archegonia

among them. The displacement and overgrowth of the archegonia

is rendered very easy owing to the very delicate walls in the pro-

thallus and to its frequently irregular outline. The more solid

archegonium would thus be easily pushed into a position where the

turgescent cells of the gametophyte would find an equilibrium of

mutual pressures. The same fact would almost invariably lead to

the crowding down into the archegonial cavity of the adjacent cells

if they encountered any resistance at all in the expansion of the

cavity in which the gametophyte grows.

The jacket usually consists of a single layer (figs. 42, 43) of more

dense cells, which are usually uninucleate and with comparatively

thin walls. The wall next the egg is somewhat thicker than the
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others and is usually marked by a large thin spot, as is common
among conifers. Occasional cells are binucleate, and sometimes
the jacket is doubled in places (figs. 49, 50). In contrast to

(3) In con-

sequence of this the contents of the pollen tube pass through

manner
The growth and development of the central cell resembles that

other conifers in its general outlines. It enlarges rapidlymost

remains poor in cytoplasm (figs. 37-40). At first there is a

e large vacuole, later there are many small ones in the more
idant cytoplasm (figs. 41, 42). At maturity there are usually

asm is very dense (fig. 43). The nucleus

enlarges with the development of the central cell. At first it is

placed in the upper central part (figs. 39-41). It later migrates

to one side (fig. 42) and nearer the neck. From here it passes to a

position just below the neck (fig. 45) as if about to divide into egg

nucleus and ventral canal nucleus. I was unable to find any

evidence that it does divide. No mitotic figures were seen in the

developing archegonium, nor were any nuclei, other than the one,

ever seen before fertilization, except in one ovule. In this case a

number of small nuclei were present in the upper part of what

appeared to be a mature archegonium as yet unattacked by a pollen

tube. It would be rash, perhaps, to assert that such a ventral

canal nucleus is never cut off, even though a persistent hunt for it

has failed to reveal it.

Discussion

I shall not attempt at this time to discuss broadly the relation

members of the Coniferales, but m
mbles some of them and in what

<

from all of them

gametophyte.

One of the first points in which this species of Araucaria (also

A. imbricata) differs from Agathis is in the length of time taken to

mature seeds from the first appearance of the seed cone. From

the time it can be first recognized until the seeds fall is approxi-

mately 21 months. Eames (3) reports Agathis as forming the
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rudiments of its seed cones nearly a year in advance of pollination,

while here there intervenes scarcely any time at all. In fact, in

California the greater part of the pollen is likely to be shed before

there are any ovulate cones to pollinate. Observations in the

native habitat might show a different state of affairs and one more

nearly paralleling that of Agathis. Other conifers of course are

known in which the total time is even shorter than 2 1 months, but

I am not aware of any one in which the time is distributed in the

same manner.

The very considerable number of free nuclei before cell formation

is another character that, taken with the very large gametophyte,

reminds one of more primitive gymnosperms. Gametophytes of

this size are known only among the Cycadales, Ginkgoales, and some

taxads (as Torreya). A curious feature of its development is the

strange absence of mitoses in the free nuclear preparations.

The manner in which the free nuclear stage passes into a game-

tophyte with walled cells is apparently different from that reported

for any other plant. While there is a certain resemblance to the

centripetal growth with "alveoli" reported for Sequoia (4) and

others, yet the exact method is really quite different. The most

essential feature of this difference lies in the delay of walls. If

walls formed between the nuclei before the beginning of the centrip-

etal movement of the inner border of the cytoplasm and were

extended pari passu with it, and the nuclei divided to keep pace,

there would be no very essential difference. While far too little is

known about the exact methods of centripetal growth and wall-

formation in any considerable number of genera to make any con-

clusions based on this feature more than tentative, it is clear that

Araucaria need not be excluded from relationship either with

podocarps or with abietineous conifers on this account.

While there is no proof that the gametophyte invades the

nucellus in Araucaria, neither is it proved that it does so in other

genera where similar appearances are commonly observed. The

homology of the spongy tissue and its functions is none too clear

anywhere. The peculiar glandular nucellar tip is found elsewhere

only among conifers of podocarpineous affinities. Thompson has

made the suggestion that the method of pollination found in the
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araucanans is ' proto-angiospermic." It seems to me, on the con-

trary, that we have been altogether too ready to accept the type of

ovule which has a specialized pollen chamber securely hidden away
at the base of the scale, and which can be reached by pollen only

by means of special devices, as a primitive type. It is scarcely

credible that the first step in the evolution of the ovule and seed

should have been so complex. If, however, the gymnosperms
possessing this complex type evolved a seed before a cone, as in

mi
been at least one of the earlier successful types. If, on the contrary,

the cone was evolved before the seed, or simultaneously with it, as it

may very well have been in an apparently simple cone, what would

be more natural than that the pollen should lodge in any convenient

place among the scales (spc

an ovule would have a much
than if exposed on the lobe c

by the known Cycadofilicales. I am

Such

ing to introduce an apparently ancestorless conifer, but fail to see

that a search for fitting ancestors is likely to be more difficult than

from

Imbedded reported (6) for Araucaria,

and a comparison made with Sequoia in which somewhat similar

conditions are said to be present (4). My own observations do

not bear out the presence of such imbedded archegonia in Arau-

caria. They are superficial in origin and become overgrown by the

neighboring cells. Sinnott has recently reported (7) practically

identical conditions in the podocarps. The necks are not specially

noteworthy, though they show a rather closer resemblance to those

reported for Podocarpus (7) than to those of most other conifers.

The failure to find a ventral canal nucleus is somewhat sur-

prising in so large a gametophyte, not having advanced beyond

the evolutionary stage in other respects that has been attained by

conifers generally. It seems more probable that it

found. Ventral nuclei have not been found as yet in one species

of Torreya (2).

The gametophyte, therefore, appears to be neither highly

specialized nor exceptionally primitive in its structure. Its large

will
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size and numerous and large archegonia are offset by the late devel-

opment of walls and their persistent delicacy, by the apparent lack

of a ventral canal cell, and by the rather specialized necks of the

archegonia. Probably it presents more resemblances to the gameto-

phytes of the Taxaceae and to those of the Taxodineae than to

other conifers.

Summary

i . The ovule possesses a very free nucellus with a glandular tip,

a single integument adherent to the scale for almost its entire

length, a ligule, a large micropyle, and spongy tissue surrounding

the gametophyte.

2. There is probably a single functional megaspore, which

develops into an embryo sac with about 2000 free nuclei before

cell-formation.

3. Cell-formation follows on a peculiar centripetal growth of the

cytoplasm and precedes wall-formation.

4. The first walls are formed on the surface of the free cells.

5. Secondary walls are formed on the spindles of the mitoses

occurring in the primary cells of the peripheral regions of the

gametophyte.

6. The outer cells are uninucleate, the inner ones are multi-

nucleate.

7. The archegonia have single-tiered necks, usually, consisting

of about 12 wedge-shaped cells.

8. The necks are on the surface of the prothallus but are often

overgrown.

9. The archegonia may be single or occur in complexes and have

a single-layered jacket.

10. A ventral canal nucleus may be absent.

Stanford University

California
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES XXV-XXVII

Fig. i.—Longitudinal section of a young cone in which the rudiments of

the ovule are just becoming visible; X 12.

Fig. 2.—Longitudinal section of a slightly older sporophyll, showing the

beginnings of the nucellus, integument, and ligule; X15.
Fig. 3.—Longitudinal section through the meristem of the nucellus; X62.

Fig. 4.—Longitudinal section of an ovule just before fertilization, showing

the position and relative size of the gametophyte and a protruding nucellus;

Xio.

Fig. 5.—Megaspore mother cell in synapsis; X900.

Fig. 6.—Longitudinal section through an ovule in the latter part of June,

showing the enlarging megaspore; X20.
Fig. 7.—A megaspore just before division, surrounded by spongy tissue;

X62.

Fig. 8.—A binucleate embryo sac in late June; X62.

Fig. 9.—An 8-nucleate sac in July; X62.

Fig. 10.—A 64-nucleate stage in late July; X62.

Fig. ii. August

Fig. 12.—A small portion of the parietal protoplasm and nuclei in late

October; X125.
Fig. 13.—A whole embryo sac in October; X20.

Fig. 14.—An embryo sac in November; X20.

Fig. 15.—An embryo sac in December; X20.

Fig. 16.—An embryo sac in January; X20.

Fig. 17.—The beginning of centripetal growth of the cytoplasm; X20.

Fig. 18. fig

Fig. 19.—Centripetal growth half complete; note that some of the nuclei

migrating outward and that there are no indications of walls

Fig. 20. figu

X62.

Fig. 21.—The completion of centripetal growth of the cytoplasm; X62.
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Fig. 22.—Detail from micropylar end of sac of age shown in preceding

figure; X125.

Fig. 23.—A slightly older gametophyte; X20.
Fig. 24.—A detail from preceding figure showing lack of walls and presence

of free cells; X250.

Fig. 25.—A central part of the gametophyte in early March, showing the

lack of walls; from the same slide as fig. 31; X125.
Fig. 26.—Section through an ovule in which the nucellus is growing and

the cavity enlarging, but in which there is no gametophyte; X20.
Fig. 27.—Section through an ovule without any gametophyte, but with

its place occupied by an enlarging mass of cells probably derived from the

spongy tissue; X20.

Fig. 28.—Early stage of the erosion of nucellus by the pollen tubes, July;

note the abundant starch ; X62.
Fig. 29.—A nucellus in December when most of the starch has disappeared

and all the upper part of the nucellus has been destroyed by the tubes; X62.
Fig. 30.—Section through an archegonial complex; note the remains of

the apical cap of dead cells and the superficial neck; X 85.

Fig. 31.—Micropylar end of thallus about March 1, with archegonial

initial; X125. -

Fig. 32.—Lateral portion of another thallus with young archegonium near

top; X125.

Fig. 33.—An archegonium initial just before division; X250.

Fig. 34.—Young archegonium just after cutting off primary neck cell;

X250.

Fig. 35.—Apical end of an irregular thallus with young archegonia;

X62.

Fig. 36.—Similar thallus with smooth outline and young archegonia; X62.

Fig. 37.—Young archegonium; neck cell undivided; X250.

Fig. 38.—Similar archegonium with neck divided; X250.

Figs. 39, 40.—Enlarging archegonia; X250.

Fig. 41.—Archegonium about one-half mature, showing neck, vacuolate

cytoplasm, jacket, and position of nucleus; X 1 25.

Fig. 42.—Nearly mature archegonium with nucleus to one side and just

below neck; X125.

Fig. 43.—Mature archegonium; X125.

Fig. 44.—Cross-section through a complex where there are no jacket cells

between two of the archegonia; X125.

Fig. 45.—Section showing dome-shaped neck and position of nucleus

below it; X 250.

Figs. 46, 47.—Cross-sections through usual type of neck; X250.
Figs. 48-50.—Serial sections through neck with one very large cell; X 125.

Fig. 51.—Longitudinal section of 3-tiered neck; X250.
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r
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John JVL Coulter and W. J. G. Land
-

(WITH PLATES XXVIII AND XXIX AND TWO FIGURES)

The origin of Monocotyledons from the Archichlamydeae seems

well enough established to need no discussion in this connection.

The evidence of vascular anatomy, supported by the historical

record, as well as by general morphological considerations, seems

to be explicit. It remained to obtain evidence of the transition

from dicotyledony to monocotyledony. This seemed to be a

peculiarly difficult situation, for it appeared to involve much more
than the number of cotyledons. The difference in number was dis-

posed of in two ways, the monocotyledonous condition being said

to have arisen either by a fusion of the two cotyledons or by a

suppression of one of them. Each of these views can be supported

by a considerable body of evidence, based upon vascular anatomy
and upon many intermediate stages in fusion or in elimination.

-The real difficulty in the situation, however, appeared to be in the

fact that in Monocotyledons the cotyledon is a terminal structure,

and in Dicotyledons the cotyledons are lateral structures. How
could the terminal cell of a filamentous proembryo which had been

producing a stem tip change its function and persistently produce

a cotyledon ? Any comparison of the proembryos of Capsella and

Alisma, the two accepted types of Dicotyledons and Monocoty-

ledons, emphasizes this difficulty.

A clue to this problem was furnished by the seedlings of Cyr-

tanthus, a South African genus of Amaryllidaceae, which was

investigated by Miss Farrell, 1 a graduate student of this depart-

ment. In accordance with this suggestion, seeds of numerous

Monocotyledons were obtained from South Africa and Australia,

These were germinated and an abundance of material obtained for

study.

x Farrell, Margaret E., Ovary and embryo of Cyrtanthus sanguineus. Bot.

Gaz. 57:428-436. pi. 24. Jigs. 3. 1 9 14.

l^

509] [Botanical Gazette, vol, 57
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The first case to attract our attention was that of Agapanthus

umbellatus L'Her., one of the South African Liliaceae. Although

ordinarily monocotyledonous, a seedling was found with two well

developed cotyledons. This discovery led us to hope that it might

be used in determining the relation between monocotyledony and

dicotyledony. The two conditions shown by the seedlings of

Agapanthus are illustrated in fig. i. If the seedlings of the same

species are thus indifferently monocotyledonous or dicotyledonous,

there must be some evident relationship between the two conditions.

In the following account no attempt will be made to cite the

literature of the subject. It is sufficiently well known to students

of Angiosperms, and most of it is available in Coulter and Cham-

berlain's Morphology of Angiosperms. When the remaining mate-

rial that has become available is investigated, a more detailed

account of the whole subject of the development of cotyledons will

be given.

The structure of the monocotyledonous seedling of Agapanthus,

a photograph of which is reproduced in fig. i, is shown by the series

of transverse sections given in figs. 2-13, and by their diagrammatic

reconstruction in fig. 14. The section through the cotyledon and

first leaf above the cotyledonary sheath (fig. 2) shows three vascu-,

lar strands in the cotyledon, arranged in a triangle, with the xylem

directed toward the center. If the middle strand had not been

laid down, the two laterals would show the inverse orientation

that has suggested that the monocotyledonous condition has

arisen by a fusion of two cotyledons. The cotyledon above the

sheath is cylindrical, but as the sheath is approached it begins to

invest becomes a com
increases

leaf as the transition region is approached, until, at the junction

with the first leaf, the investing sheath becomes of almost uniform

thickness (fig. 9), that is, the side of the sheath away from the

cotyledon is as thick as the side which is continuous with the coty-

ledon. In all the many seedlings sectioned, the cotyledonary

sheath is a simple ring in transverse section, without any infoldings.

three

abo\
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one another, and their phloem strands become united (fig. 9).
Farther down the three cotyledonary strands unite completely, and

oem 10). The single bundle of the first leaf

turns inward (figs. 9 and 10) and unites with the cotyledonary
strands (fig. n). The lateral bundles of the leaf are disregarded.

Fig. 1.—Monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous embryos of Agapanthus umbella-

tus; X4-

since they appear late, and in early seedling stages are not con-

with This

union of strands, three from the cotyledon and one from the first

leaf, forms a siphonostele (fig. ii), which is the ''cotyledonary

plate.'

'

hyp

from

strands that enter into the structure of the cotyledonary plate, two

other strands pass down the hypocotyl to form poles of the root,
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which is therefore triarch. Farther down, the strand which has

come from the first leaf forks, and the root becomes tetrarch.

Older seedlings were not examined, but probably further forking of

strands occurs, making the root eventually polyarch.

In thus describing the course of the vascular strands , the

sequence given seems to be that of their formation, although we

did not observe the procambial strands. If this be true, they are

laid down first in the growing cotyledon and first leaf, become

united later in the cotyledonary plate, which then gives rise to the

root poles. This means that the vascular strands do not determine

the development of the structures of the seedling, but that the

primordia of cotyledon and first leaf start and the vascular strands

are laid down in the growing organs. In other words, growing

primordia determine the vascular strands rather than the reverse.

If the cotyledonary sheath is very massive, vascular bundles may
be laid down, and these may have no connection with other bundles.

In the cotyledonary sheath of Doryanthes Palmeri, which is very

thick, a vascular strand was found at a point opposite the massive

cotyledon. This solitary strand had no connection with the coty-

ledonary plate, or with any other strand, beginning and ending

blindly in the sheath. The inference seems evident that vascular

strands are secondary structures, whose appearance is dependent

upon the character of the primary structure, and therefore of no

phylogenetic significance in the seedling.

It is noteworthy also that in the seedling of Agapanthus there

is no stem primordium. In fact, the stem is a very belated organ,

not having appeared in the seedlings under investigation. When
md how a stem primordium is organized later was not seen. Cer-

tainly in the well developed seedlings of Agapanthus there is no

stem primordium that gives rise to lateral leaf primordia. All of

the meristematic tissue is involved in cotyledon and leaf-formation.

The structure of the dicotyledonous seedling of Agapanthus

shown in fig. i is indicated by the series of transverse sections given

in figs. 15-28, and by their diagrammatic reconstruction in fig. 29.

The seedling is of the same age as the monocoU ledonous one.

The two cotyledons are the same length, but one is slightly thicker

than the other (figs. 15 and 16). The cotyledonary sheath extends
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farther upward on the side opposite the first leaf, giving the seed-

ling a slight asymmetry (fig. 17), but soon the sheath becomes a
symmetrical ring in transverse section (figs, 18 and 19). Each
cotyledon has two lateral strands, as if the middle one present in

the monocotyledonous seedling has not been laid down. The
second leaf is also well developed, so that six strands approach the

cotyledonary plate (figs. 21-23). These gradually converge, the

with

with

and 25), but the xylem does not fuse until farther down (fig. 26).

As in the monocotyledonous seedling, the cotyledonary plate is a

siphonostele, and the strand of the first leaf continues directly as

one of the poles of the triarch root, and lower down divides, result-

ing in a tetrarch root.

So far as the vascular strands are concerned, the two seedlings

differ in the number laid down in the cotyledons. The larger single
-

cotyledon contains three strands, while each of the smaller cotyle-

dons of the dicotyledonous seedling contains two strands. The

organization of the cotyledonary plate and of the root poles is the

same in both cases.

It is obvious that this difference in the number of vascular

strands does not determine the development of one or two cotyle-

dons; the number of strands is simply a result of- the development

of one or two cotyledons; for vascular strands are differentiated in

the tissues of a growing organ. It seems clear, therefore, that the

appearance of one or two persistently growing points in the coty-

ledonary region of the proembryo determines the monocotyledonous

or dicotyledonous condition; and that in Agapanthus the number

of such growing points is variable.

In comparing the two seedlings, a suspicion might arise that

the so-called dicotyledonous seedling, with its two leaves as well

as its two cotyledons, is a case of the fusion of two embryos, or

rather two produced by a single proembryo. This possibility has

not been traced through in detail, but the vascular situation just

described shows that the dicotyledonous seedling is merely a slight

modification of the monocotyledonous one, and gives no suggestion

of the "fusion" of two embryos.
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It seems evident that the variability in the number of cotyle-

dons could appear only in massive proembryos. The conception

of monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous embryos has become a

somewhat rigid one because it has been based upon such pro-

embryos as those of Alisma and Capsella as types. It has become

customary to regard these filamentous proembryos as primitive

and typical of the two groups, and the massive proembryos that

occur in both Monocotyledons and Dicotyledons as modifications.

It is our belief that massive proembryos represent the primitive

condition of proembryos in Angiosperms, and that only from such

a proembryo could the monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous

conditions have differentiated. After this differentiation, the

difference has become relatively fixed by the reduction of pro-

embryos to filaments. While massive proembryos occur in all the

three great divisions of Angiosperms, they are notably present

among the Ranales, from which the monocotyledonous branch

seems to have arisen; and they are also retained by many of the

Monocotyledons, notably the Arales and Liliales, and in these

groups one may expect to find occasional dicotyledony or even
*

polycotyledony

.

The sequence of events in the development of the embryo of

Agapanthus is as follows. As the massive proembryo enlarges, the

root end elongates, thus remaining narrow and pointed; while the

shoot end widens, becoming relatively broad and flattish. At this

broad and flat end the peripheral cells remain more actively meriste-

matic than do the central cells. It is this peripheral meristematic

zone that is the cotyledonary zone. In this zone two more active

points or primordia appear and begin to develop. Soon the whole

zone is involved in more rapid growth, resulting in a ring or tube,

but with the primordia still evident. The sequence of these two

stages must be kept distinctly in mind, namely, (i) the appearance

of primordia, and (2) zonation. The cotyledonary zone continues

its growth until a tube of considerable length is developed, leaving

the apex of the proembryo depressed. In the case of the dicotyle-

donous embryo of Agapanthus the two primordia on the rim of the

tube continue to develop equally, the growth of the whole cotyle-

donary zone being shared equally by the two cotyledons. In the
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m mocotyledonous embryos, the cells of one of the

cotyledons gradually lose their meristematic activity, but those

of the other one continue division, and as a result the so-called single

cotyledon is developed, which is really the growth of the whole

cotyledonary zone under the guidance of a single growing point.

One cotyledon is not eliminated, but the whole growth is diverted

into one cotyledon. Of course "tube" or "sheath" and " cotyle-

don" are all one structure, arising from the cotyledonary zone.

As a result of the checked growth of one of the cotyledonary pri-

mordia, there soon develops the appearance of an "open sheath"

and a "terminal" cotyledon. The developmental stages in this

case, therefore, are first two cotyledons, and then, because of one-

sided growth, one large cotyledon and one so small as to be easily

overlooked.

The two primordia appearing upon the cotyledonary zone mark
the places where vascular strands will be laid down. It would

seem that the positions of vascular strands in such a case, therefore,

are of no significance beyond indicating possibly the places where

primordia have appeared, and also sometimes suggesting the num-
ber of primordia; but they cannot be used even for these purposes

with absolute certainty.

It would be interesting to assemble the many cases of unequal

cotyledons and note the variation in the checked growth of one of

them, so that it ranges in appearance from a mere protuberance or

ligule-like appendage, to a fairly well developed, but smaller, cotyle-

don. Such a series can be observed among the so-called pseudo-

Monocotyledons. In such a series it would be noted also that if

the checked growth of one of the cotyledons is very early, it will

contain no vascular bundles, all the cotyledonary strands being

laid down in the growing cotyledon. In many cases, as in Cyrtan-

thus, as growth is diverted from one cotyledon to the other, the

procambium strands are also diverted toward the larger and later

functioning cotyledon, and finally the strands unite. This phe-

nomenon of fusing strands has been interpreted as an evidence of

the fusion of cotyledons. In Fourcroya Bedinghausiij however,

we found that the procambium strands of the primordium which

represents a second cotyledon do not drift across and unite with the
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strands of the single functioning cotyledon. In these cases, there-

fore, one cotyledon is developed whether opposing strands unite

or not. In monocotyledony, therefore, as shown by Agapanthus,

the number of vascular strands in the single cotyledon is likely to

be greater than it would have been if both cotyledons had devel-

oped, for the cotyledon itself is larger. It is such cases that have

suggested that monocotyledony has arisen by the suppression of

one cotyledon. It is not so much the suppression of one cotyledon,

as the growth of the whole cotyledonary zone to form a single

cotyledon. In other words, in such a case a cotyledon is no more

suppressed than are petals in Sympetalae.

A further examination of the proembryos of Cyrtanthus san-

guineas, reported upon by Miss Farrell (loc. cit.), shows that in

this species four primordia may appear upon the cotyledonary zone,

which for a time develop equally. Then the whole zone becomes

involved in the more rapid growth, giving rise to the cotyledonary

ring or sheath, but with the four growing points still prominent.

In the next stage the cells of the ring between a pair of growing

points on each side become more active, and the four original grow-

ing points begin to "grow together" in pairs, so that two cotyle-

dons, each with two points, begin to appear. During this stage,

which* may be called figuratively a "fusion in pairs," the cotyle-

donary sheath still continues to elongate. Later on one of the

two cotyledons begins to develop faster than the other, resulting

in two unequal cotyledons, which are connected at base by the

thick ring. Gradually the cells of the smaller cotyledon cease

dividing, and, those of the other continuing to divide, the result is

a seemingly single terminal cotyledon. The developmental stages

in this case are four cotyledons, two cotyledons, and finally one

large cotyledon, associated with another one so small as to escape

ordinary observation. The suggestion here of the possibility of

polycotyledony in Cyrtanthus is plain, and the explanation of the

polycotyledonous condition among certain Gymnosperms seems

evident.

>ther forms with filamentous pr

proembryo from the filamentou

mbry
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seedling is

of growing points has not been traced, and the general conclusion

has been reached that the terminal cell forms the single cotyledon.

An examination of the stages between the filamentous proembryo

and the apparently terminal cotyledon has shown that this con-

clusion has been taken for granted rather than tested. It is obvious

that a massive proembryo is formed before growing points appear.

The terminal cell of the filamentous proembryo of Sagittaria devel-

ops a mass of tissue whose meristematic peripheral cells develop a

ringlike cotyledonary sheath, which in the growing

still recognizable as an

extremely narrow ring

opposite the functional

cotyledon. Just within

this sheath, opposite the

functional cotyledon, is a

plate of cells, one or two

cells thick, occupying the

site of the second coty-

ledon which started as a

second growing point in

the cotyledonary zone. Fig. 30.—Sagittaria variabilis: transverse

This plate merges with the section immediately above the cofyledonary

base Of the sheath and the *« a >
rudiments of second cotyledon (?);

first leaf, and in one in-
Xi5o-

stance was observed to extend upward 160 /jl, and ended in two

points (fig. 30). This vestigial structure may be interpreted vari-

ously, but it seems most natural to regard it as a vestige of the

second cotyledon. In Sagittaria and Alisma the " growing point"

of the stem has been traced to a definite plate of cells beneath the

cotyledon. This plate of cells, however, is not the stem primor-

dium, but the primordium of the first leaf. The "notch" so

characteristic of these embryos is developed by the checked

growth of a cotyledon primordium on one side of the coty-

ledonary sheath, and at the base of this notch, which is really

between two cotyledon primordia, the first leaf develops.

The conclusion is that in both Monocotyledons and Dicoty-

ledons a peripheral cotyledonary zone gives rise to two or more
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growing points or primordia, and that this is followed by a zonal

development resulting in a cotyledonary ring or sheath of varying

length. If both growing points continue to develop equally, the

dicotyledonous condition is reached. If one of the growing points

ceases to develop, the growth of the whole cotyledonary zone is

associated with that of the other growing point, and the monocoty-

ledonous condition is reached. In other words, monocotyledony

is not the result of the fusion of two cotyledons, or of the suppres-

sion of one; but it is simply the continuation of one growing

point on the cotyledonary ring, rather than a division of the growth

between two growing points. In the same way polycotyledony is

the appearance and continued development of more than two

growing points on the cotyledonary ring. In fact, in Cyrtanthus

four growing points appear at first, which under certain conditions

might result in four cotyledons. The whole situation has its

parallel in sympetalous corollas, in which there is zonal develop-

ment associated with three, four, or five separate growing points,

which, continuing development, are recognized as petals.

It follows that cotyledons are always lateral structures arising

from a peripheral cotyledonary zone at the top of a more or less

massive proembryo. This reduces cotyledony in general to a

common basis in origin, the number of cotyledons being a secondary

feature. The constancy in the number of cotyledons in a great

group is no more to be wondered at than a similar constancy in the

number of petals developed by the petaliferous zone.

The organization of the stem tip in the seedling is worthy of

consideration. In the mature seedlings of Agapanthus there is no

appearance of a stem tip; all of the meristematic tissue at the tip

of the proembryo is involved in the peripheral cotyledonary

apparatus and the centrally placed leaves. The stem can be re-

garded as existing only hypothetically in the siphonostelic cotyle-

donary plate. Later in the history of the seedling the central

region of the embryo beneath the leaves elongates and the stem

structure begins to appear. If the early leaves of a plant are very

small an organized stem tip appears earlier in the history of the

embryo, but it is doubtful whether in Monocotyledons any stem

structure appears until late in the history of the seedling. In fact,
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the early and vigorous development of the first leaf in Monocotyle-

dons is probably associated with checking the growth of the adja-

cent cotyledonary primordium.

Incidentally the late appearance of the stem as an organized

structure probably enters into the explanation of the fact that the

stem is the most advanced organ of the body in structure, as vascu-

lar anatomy has indicated repeatedly. In any event, the cotyle-

donary strands and first leaf strands organize the cotyledonary

plate, which in turn gives rise to the root poles, and later determines

the character of the stem cylinder.

The main thesis of this study of cotyledony, however, is to

release it from its rigid morphological categories, by showing that

the cotyledonary apparatus is always the same structure, arising in

the same way, and varying only in the details of its final expression.

University of Chicago

EXPLANATION OF PLATES XXVIII AND XXIX

Figs. 2-14.—Monocotyledonous embryo of Agapanthus umbellatus: figs.

2""I3> transverse sections beginning just above the cotyledonary sheath and

ending in the cotyledonary plate (the sequence of numbers indicates the

sequence of sections); fig. 14, a diagrammatic reconstruction of the sections;

X14.

Figs. 15-29.—Dicotyledonous embryo of Agapanthus umbellatus: figs.

15-28, transverse sections beginning just above the cotyledonary sheath and

ending in the cotyledonary plate (the sequence of numbers indicates the

sequence of sections); fig. 29, a diagrammatic reconstruction of the sections;

X14.



METHOD OF CONTROLLING THE TEMPERATURE
THE PARAFFIN BLOCK AND MICROTOME KNIFE

LABORATORY

W. J. G. Land

(with TWO figures)

pends chiefly on the temperature

imbedded, and of the microtome

the object may of course affec

small, not refractory, and come

paraffi

The hardness and size

practically negligible.

is made sufficiently
\

unduly compressing

of the paraffin.

the temperature of the knife and block

very thin sections can be cut without

regardless of melti

With paraffin of a given melting point there is a definite tempera

must

com
microtomepression of the sections. If the

without lowering the temperature of the knife and block, the sec-

tions are compressed more and more as they are made thinner,

until a point is reached where the tissues are crushed out of all

resemblance to their original condition. This crushing of the

some

of structures even by otherwise competent investigators. I

if the microtome is set for thicker sections and the temperat
the knife and block is not correspondingly raised, excellent se

result, but their edges refuse to weld and thev come awav sin

am

source o

required.

much trouble when an absolutely unbroken series is

come
away rolled so tightly some instances they cannot be

oiled even by floating on warm water.

In practice, when thick sections (10-20 ji) are wanted, the

imbedded in paraffin m C.

Botanical

thinner
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sections are required (3-5 ju)
,

paraffin melting at 58-6

2

C. is

necessary. paraffi

sections 2-4 /x thick, at ordinary room temperature, the knife

be cooled. If they are not cooled below the roommust

temperature, which in winter is usually about 20-2 2 C, the sec-

tions are hopelessly crushed. In summer it becomes

ma

Fig. 1.—Apparatus for temperature control, showing object holder and cooling

trough in place.

Many delicate plant tissues, notably certain liverworts, can be

imbedded in paraffin melting at 45-5 2 C. with perceptibly little

injury, but when the same material is imbedded at a temperature

of 58-62 C. serious injury may result. For example, a tropical

species of Notothylas, wrhich at 52 showed little shrinkage, at 62

shrunk to nearly half the original thickness of the thallus. In

addition to the action of heat, the effect of the large coefficient of

expansion of paraffin (0.00027854) becomes marked when the

harder paraffin is used. It follows that by using paraffin of a low

melting point, the effect of heat and of the coefficient of expansion

can be minimized.
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In this laboratory the practice has been to cool the knife and

block with lumps of ice. This method, while in the main giving

good results, is unsatisfactory for the finest sectioning. Water

usually gets on the ribbon and does damage; also great care is

necessary to keep the microtome from rusting.

The various difficulties were in a large measure overcome as

Fig. 2.—Apparatus for temperature control, showing all attachments
v

follows: The face of the ordinary circular metal object holder,

which comes with all microtomes of the better class, was turned out

to form a cup. A plate of thin brass was soldered over the cup,

making a new face for the object holder, -and turned down to the

original diameter of the disk. Two holes were drilled and tapped

at opposite sides of the disk and two short tubes for attaching small

rubber tubes were screwed in. Fig. i shows this disk in the clamp

of the microtome.

metal

trolling the temperature of the knife

brass, or cooner—about 20 cm
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deep was made to take in the knife and to permit about 1 cm. of the

knife to project. A nipple at each end of the trough serves to

attach small rubber tubes (fig. 1). The ends of the trough should

be soldered to prevent leaking on the microtome. Any microtome

knife having a detachable handle can be used. A flexible safety

razor blade may be used, provided the heads of the clamping screws

are flush with the sides of the blade holder.

A tank provided with a stopcock and Y-tube is placed above

the microtome at a height which will insure a good flow of water.

One tube of the "Y" is attached to a tube of the object holder by a

rubber tube of small caliber, the other to the nipple of the cooling

trough. Tubes lead from the holder and from the trough to a waste

receptacle. The tank is filled with water of the proper tempera-

ture for the required thickness of ribbon. The block and knife

reach the proper temperature for cutting soon after the water is

turned on. The entire apparatus is shown in fig. 2.

The apparatus was designed primarily for cutting very thin

sections (2-4 /i) of liverworts which had to be imbedded in soft

paraffin, but it has been found useful when very thick sections

(20-50 n) are wanted. In cutting the latter, the knife trough is

detached, and the tank filled with warm water which is allowed to

flow through the object holder only. The temperature of water

necessary for cutting sections of various thicknesses is easily

determined by experiment.

University of Chicago
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SUCCESSFUL ARTIFICIAL CULTURES OF CLITOCYBE
ILLUDENS AND ARMILLARIA MELLEA

(WITH THREE FIGURES)

During the course of some culture work with the wood-destroying

polypores in the fall of 19 13, it was found of interest to try out similar

methods with an agaric form. Spores were obtained from a fungus that

at the time was identi

fied as Clitocybe illu-

dens > and from it

dilution cultures were

made on a beef-malt-

agar medium. The

spores were found to

germinate readily, and

in the course of three

or four days numerous

separate colonies ap-

peared on the agar sur-

face. No evidence of

contamination being
visible, separate colo-

nies were transferred

to sterile culture tubes

of the same medium on

November 15. Vigor-

ous growth took place

and the tubes soon dis-

played thick felts of a

brownish-white myce-

Hum

.

Early in December a small dark brown area was noticed in one of the

cultures, which soon gave rise to several dark brown finger-like papillae.

These continued to elongate, and lighter colored, somewhat more slender

regions appeared at their tips. These now enlarged rapidly and soon

Fig. 1

Botanical Gazette, vol. 57J [524
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took on the " button " form of the young fruiting agaric. On Decem-

ber 26, the accompanying photograph (fig. 1) was taken, and four

days later the pilei had opened to the mature condition shown in the

second photograph (fig. 2). As will be seen, the fruit bodies devel-

oped in a quite normal manner, and, except for their size and the

somewhat "recurved" condition of the pilei, appeared to be quite

normal. Fruit bodies

examined with the micro-

scope were seen to be

sporulating profusely,

and the spores were

found to be quite normal

as to color, shape, and

size for this form. Upon
being transferred to the

beef-malt-agar medium,

the spores germinated

quite as readily as those

from the original fruit

bodies. Cultures are at

present being maintained

with the hope of obtain-

ing a second fruiting

generation, but as yet

(March 14, 19 14) no in-

dications of the forma-

tion of fruiting bodies of

the second generation

have been observed. 1

The fact that the formation of normal fruit bodies on a synthetic

edium

this result. Cultures were found to fruit in either

light or darkness, and so the presence or absence of light as a factor

seemed to be eliminated, although it must be said that the first stages

were always initiated in the dark. All cultures from the same fruit

body made on one particular lot of medium, which had been slightly

1 Since the preparation of this article, numerous fruiting bodies of the second spore

generation have been obtained, showing such striking variations in form from the origi-

nal parent that it has been thought best to discuss this phase in a future paper.
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scorched in preparation, either fruited or produced abortive fruit bodies,

while no fruiting was observed in other cultures. The scorched condi-

tion of the medium would of course give rise to substances not generally

present in the culture medium, and it is suggested that this condition of

determinin It is also of interest

7 .

to note that the fruit bodies from which the spores were obtained were

frozen solid when collected,

which did not appear to injure

the viability of the spores.

Cultures of another very

interesting agaric were obtained

from the pathologist of the

Forest Products Laboratory at

Madison, Wisconsin, namely

Armillaria mellea VahL This

species forms a whitish m>
celium which soon turns to a

dark brown. The interesting

feature, however, is the forma-

tion of the so-called "rhizo-

morphs." These are described

as appearing in nature as

shining black strands often re-

sembling the roots of the host.

They appear soon after inocula-

tion on agar cultures, ramifying

throughout the substratum.

Here, however, they are of a

shining light gray color, and

are flat and ribbon-like, often

branching dichotomously (fig. 3). Upon pentrating to a free surface

Fig. 3

rphs

mvcelium.

immediately give rise to the ordinary

oung, University of Wisconsin, Madison.

THE AMOUNT OF BARE GROUND IN SOME MOUNTAIN
GRASSLANDS

July

of the grassland of a mountain park at Tolland, Colorado. In that year

collections were begun and censuses of some of the quadrats made.

The plan was adopted of estimating at intervals the percentage composi-
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tion of each quadrat. Early in 191 2 more detailed work was undertaken,

all findings being recorded on catalogue cards. Each time a quadrat

was examined an e timate2 was made of the percentage of bare ground.

Since there seem to be no published records of such studies in our moun-
tains, it has occurred to the writer that a brief note on the subject would
be of interest.

The mountain park under consideration is a small glaciated valley in

the Rocky Mountains at an altitude of about 9000 feet. The climate is

cold, the July mean being about 56 F. Most of the park has a coarse

soil of decomposed granite. Upon this is a xerophytic grassland vege-

tation. In certain places, however, particularly at points along the

margins of creeks or ponds and in glacial sinks, a mesophytic grassland

develops. This may be spoken of as " meadow." Here the soil has a

considerable amount of humus derived from washings of adjacent slopes.

Of the 19 quadrats, 17 are in dry grassland and 2 in meadow.

The data presented (tables I and II) are arranged according to time

of year. Although the observations were made in two seasons, no doubt

they show normal conditions, since both years had about the usual

precipitation and were not greatly different in temperatures.

TABLE I

Percentage of bare ground in dry grassland

Quadrat

r

II

Ill

IV
V
vi
vii
VIII
IX
X
XI
XII
XII (a) . . . .

XIII
XIV
XV
XVI

Average

May 30,
1912

75
60

50
60
60

50
70
64
63
80

50
60
5o
60
50
60

60

June 12,

1913

60

49
42
20

55
50
38
55
30

75

40

45

June 28,

io r3

25

25
20

50
20

20

IO

20

20

10

22

July 12,

1913

30
15
20

32

10

^5

July 26,

igi3

22

30

33
50
13

20

28

20

45
20

io

50
15

15
20

25

26

Sept. 1,

igi2

36

53
46
20

40

33
28

30
30
20

40
25
20

25

50
30

33

2 It may be well to state that a new library card was taken each time for every

quadrat study. The data were not tabulated or even looked at until the close of 1913,

lest the judgment of the observer at any time might be influenced by earlier records.
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The figures of 60 per cent bare ground for May 30 in table I should

not be understood to mean that the other 40 per cent is fresh growth.

Indeed, there is almost nothing green at that time of year. The
vegetation cover is made up of the dry grasses, sedges, and flowering

herbs of the previous summer. By July 1, however, the new growth

has reached its maximum. This rapid development is necessitated by
the shortness of the growing season. Only such plants as can mature

quickly are able to exist under the rigorous climatic conditions.

TABLE II
*

Percentage of bare ground in meadow grassland

Quadrat May 30,
1912

June 12,

IQ13

[

June 28,

IQ13
July 12,

1913
July 26,

1913
Sept. 1,

1912

XI (a) 45
25

20 O
20

O
IO

O
IO

,

TO
XIII (a) IOJl V^

35 20 IO 5 5 IO

In the dry grassland, as will be seen from table I, there is a consider-

able proportion of bare ground, even at the height of the season in early

July. The meadow association, on the other hand, shows little or no

vacant space at that time. The differences depend chiefly on the tex-

ture of the soil, the finer grained material of the meadow holding more
*

moisture and permitting more luxuriant growth.

It is interesting to note that when introduced weeds get a foothold in

the region they do not become established in the open association of dry

grassland, but in the already closely grown meadow.

—

Francis Ramaley,

University of Colorado, Boulder, Colo.

THE OXIDASES OF ACID TISSUES

According to recent theories, the oxidases play an essential part in

respiration. If these theories are correct, it follows that oxidases must

be present in all organisms. But a serious difficulty is encountered in the

fact that many plants have been reported to be free from oxidases. If

this is really the case, it would seem that these theories must be aban-

doned, or at least greatly modified.

It appeared to the writer that in view of the importance of the subject

a fresh investigation was needed. From the results of the wrriter's

experiments it is evident that in many cases the reported absence of

oxidases is to be ascribed to faulty methods of investigation. The
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almost

atery The ability

of these extracts to accelerate the oxidation of such reagents as gum
guaiac, a-napthol, hydrochinone, etc., has been taken as an indication

of the presence of oxidases in the respective tissues.

The extracts which appear to be without oxidases when tested in this

manner have, in the majority of cases, a distinct acid reaction. This

fact was noted by Clark3 in summarizing the results of his own experi-

ments. He concluded that extracts having an acidity such that 10 cc.

required 8 cc. o. 1 N, KOH to neutralize to phenolphthalein were with-

out oxidases.

The writer, proceeding in a similar manner with a considerable

number of acid tissues, including several not previously tested, obtained

results comparable with those reported by Clark. He then made a

series of special tests on Citrus fruits, probably the most acid of tissues,

using a different method of examination, which seems to throw light on

the general condition in acid tissues. Lemons, oranges, grape fruit, and

kumquats were tried. In these fruits the juice is contained in long and

enlarged sacs attached to the inside of the carpel walls. From this

point of attachment they extend into the carpel, giving it the familiar

honeycomb-like appearance. These sacs may be readily separated

from the carpels and from one another without injuring their skin, which

consists of 2-10 layers of cells. In this condition, when placed in a

solution of gum guaiac, a-napthol, sodium selenite, or similar reagents,

along with hydrogen peroxide, the surface of the hairs soon becomes

covered with the colored compound resulting from the oxidation of the

reagent. This indicates the presence of oxidases (or, according to the

terminology of Bach and Chodat, peroxidases, since hydrogen peroxide

was required) in the cells of the sacs which contain the juice.

It is thus evident that Citrus fruits have normal oxidases in their

acid tissues. It is also evident that these oxidases are protected in some

manner from the action of the acid which at this concentration effec-

tually inhibits the action of oxidases. It seems to the writer that this

protection may be afforded by a semipermeable surface (the plasma

membrane or cell walls similar to the cell walls of barley seed, which are

impermeable to acid) through which the acid is unable to pass. When
the tissue is ground, previous to pressing out the juice, the structure

which separates the acid from the ferment is destroyed, so that the action

of the latter is inhibited. That these membranes are not normally

3 Clark, Torreya 11:101. 1911.
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permeable to acid is shown by the fact that seeds4 of lemons (which are

separated from the acid by the walls of the sacs) frequently germinate

while still in the carpels, though they will not germinate in lemon juice

several times diluted.

It seems probable that this condition is a general one in acid tissues.*

The acid and ferment are separated in the tissue probably in a variety

of ways, but the grinding destroys the separating surface, bringing acid

and ferment in contact and inhibiting the action of the latter.

The general effects of acids and alkalies on oxidase ferments are now
under investigation and will be reported on later.—G. B. Reed, Labora-

tory of Plant Physiology, Harvard University.

THE TYPE SPECIES OF DANTHONIA
*

In a recent paper, 5 Professor A. S. Hitchcock attempts to show that

the type species of Danthonia DC. is Avena spicata L. instead of Festuca

decumbens L. If his arguments are to stand, stability in nomenclature

wr
ill be an impossibility, for they are based purely on personal opinion.

If a case in which there is doubt as to the type of a genus is to be decided

on an interpretation of what the author may have thought most repre-

sentative, it will never be disposed of, for this decision may vary with

each succeeding systematist who faces the problem.

As emphasized at the Vienna Congress, one of the fundamental

points in nomenclature6 "is to aim at fixity of names," and "in the

absence of rule" (by which to bring this about) "established custom

becomes law." However logical, therefore, Professor Hitchcock's

decision as to the type of Danthonia may be, it is essential for the sake

of nomenclatural stability that the accepted custom of selecting the

first species described (when the type is not indicated) be adhered to.

Otherwise, as pointed out by Professor Hitchcock, some other botanist

may say, "I favor selecting" D. provincialis DC. as the type.

Now Festuca decumbens is not only the first species described, but

Professor Hitchcock fails to show that De Candolle did not consider

it completely congeneric with his D. provincialis. It is provided wTith

even though rudimentary, and, to quote, "it is evident thatwn
the author considered the awrn to be one of the important distinguishing

characters of his new genus." De Candolle's suggestion that Avena

4 The seeds of all the Citrus fruits examined showed an abundance of oxidases,

s The type species of Danthonia. Bot. Gaz. 57:328. 1914.

6 Vienna Rules, 35. 1905.
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spicata should be included surely does not indicate that he regarded it as

more representative of his Danthonia than decumbens, since his generic

description provides for the latter ("awn sometimes long, sometimes
rudimentary").

The adoption of Avena spicata L. as the type, therefore, is seen to be

purely arbitrary, since such action is based on the present interpretation

of the genus.—Aven Nelson and J. Francis Macbride.

MATURATION IN VICIA

(preliminary note)

The following preliminary note summarizes the results so far obtained

in a study which has been temporarily interrupted. Although many
details remain to be worked out, the following points seem clear.

In the somatic cells of Vicia Faba there are twelve chromosomes;

two of them are about twice as long as the other ten. How this size

difference arose is not known, but there is some reason to believe that

each long chromosome may have been formed originally by the coherence

of two ordinary ones.

In the early prophases of the heterotypic mitosis in the pollen

mother cells, the chromosomes take the form of long slender threads

(leptonema), which become paired side by side (zygonema). These

double threads shorten and thicken (pachynema), the association of the

two members of each pair becoming very intimate. The nature of this

union has yet to be determined. Synizesis occurs during these prophase

stages as a natural phenomenon.

At diakinesis there are six gemini; one of them is about twice as

large as the other five, showing that the two large chromosomes seen in

the somatic cells have paired with each other. At the first maturation

division the members of each pair pass to opposite poles, bringing about

the reduction. In the second, or homeotypic, mitosis all the chromo-

somes divide longitudinally, so that each microspore receives six chromo-

somes, five short and one long.

The megaspore mother cell has not been examined, but in the light

of the above data on somatic and pollen cells it seems probable that

similar phenomena occur in the maturation of the megaspore.

The results here recorded are of special interest in that they furnish

further evidence in favor of the theory that the two chromosomes which

pair and separate at the first maturation division come one from each

parent, and are in some sense homologous.—Lester W. Sharp, Uni-

versity of Chicago.



CURRENT LITERATURE

BOOK REVIEWS

Irritability of plants

The experimentation described in Bose's new volume1 is marked by excel-

lence of methods and execution. The presentation is in direct, clear, and in

many places elegant English. The findings are rendered quickly available by
comprehensive but concise summaries at the end of each chapter and at the

end of the volume. One regrets that this excellent work is marred here and

there by oldness of viewpoint and lack of knowledge of physiological literature.

In his older researches Bose used the optical lever with the photographic

method of recording. This made the taking of automatic records tedious,

with the possibility of relatively few records during the active season of the

plant. It also forced experimentation in an abnormal condition for the plant,

namely, continual darkness. The resistance offered by the recording appara-

tus, both because of weight of the arm and because of the friction of the writing

point on the black surface, was another difficulty in the taking of automatic

records. The author has overcome all of these difficulties by his new and

ingenious resonant and oscillating recorders. He has designed arms that are

about o.oi as heavy as those used with the muscle nerve, and the oscillating

or resonant recorder gives a series of dots on the black surface rather than a

continuous line. This reduces the friction to a very small fraction of that of

the continuous record. In the Desmodium leaflet the author has shown that

a continuous line gives a great reduction in the magnitude of the movement,

while none occurs with the new recorder. His new apparatus also makes

possible the recording of periods as short as o.ooi of a second. One is con-

vinced that Bose is reaching the optimum of accuracy and delicacy in the

matter of automatic records of plant response, and this is much needed, for

many fewer such records exist for plants than for animals.

This excellent experimentation results in a number of things of interest to

plant physiologists; in some cases confirming views already held; in others

showing prevailing views at error; and in still others giving exact determina-

tions of physiological critical time periods. Bose shows that the sum of

stimulus law holds for a number of stimuli, as has been shown to be the case

for geotropism, heliotropism, etc. In subtonic condition of an organ the

stimulus itself renders the organ more excitable to the same stimulus. He has

apparently established beyond doubt that conduction of a stimulus in the

1 Bose, J. C, Researches on irritability of plants, xxxiv+376. figs. 190. Lon-

Longm
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petiole of Mimosa cannot occur over a zone that is dead or in a state of rigor,

contrary to the claims of Haberlandt and Pfeffer. As Bose puts it, con-

duction of stimuli in this organ is a true "excitatory" or "physiological" pro-

cess. His statement that plant physiologists universally hold that conduction

of stimuli in plants is "hydromechanical " shows that he has entirely over-

looked the generally accepted and much quoted classic of Fitting (1907) on

the conduction of the light stimulus in the coleoptile of Avena. The author's

findings in Mimosa do not, contrary to his statement, disprove a universally

held view in plant physiology, but they merely show that the conduction of

stimuli in this form is consistent with that in Avena, which probably represents

the general situation for plants. He has shown that Pfluger's laws of polar

excitation in animal tissues hold for plant tissues, and supplements these by
two more laws that hold for strong currents. This is only one of many illus-

trations that Bose brings forward of fundamental likenesses in stimulus effects

and response in plants and animals. Records are given of very accurate

determinations of latent periods (the time elapsing between application of the

stimulus to the pulvinus and the beginning of movement) in the leaves of

Mimosa and other motile leaves, as well as exact measurements of the rate of

conductivity of stimuli. In the primary pulvinus of Mimosa the shortest

latent period found was o. 06 second, and the average o. 1 second. In subtonic

but not in optimum condition of the organ, increased strength of the stimulus

shortens, while in general fatigue prolongs, and a rise in temperature shortens

this period. The maximum rate of conduction was that found in the petiole

of Mimosa; it was 30 mm. per second. Conditions that shorten the latent

period also increase the rate of conduction. In subtonic but not in optimum

condition of the organ, previous application of the stimulus hastens the rate

of conduction. Conduction takes place in both directions, but not always

at the same rate. In Biophytum, for instance, the velocity is greater in the

centrifugal than in the centripetal direction.

Bose emphasizes that conduction of the stimulus proper is accompanied

by a wave of contraction and of galvanometric negativity. This is contrasted

with the wave of galvanometric positivity which passes over a stimulated non-

living object or as a secondary effect of stimulation in the living organ, and

which travels much faster than the primary stimulus effect. The author

emphasizes this distinction between true " excitatory" or "physiological"

conduction, accompanied by contraction and galvanometric negativity, and

the "physical" conduction, marked by galvanometric positivity. This is

good, but physiology is beyond the stage of stopping with such distinctions.

It now recognizes that the effect and conduction of stimuli proper in the organ-

ism are physical also, undoubtedly more complex than the behavior in the

non-living, but physical nevertheless. Two groups of facts, each in part and

both together, probably fully explain the physics of the contractile wave with

its galvanometric negativity. One group of workers2 has produced much

3 Science N.S. 37:959-974- 1913-
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evidence that the living cells of the organism are surrounded by semipermeable

membranes with a difference in electrical potential outside and inside the

membrane, and that any stimulus causes an increase of permeability with its

necessary contractile and electrical effects. Again, the behavior of colloids

in the form of gels leads one to believe that hydration-changes accompany

response to stimuli in the protoplasm, which always involve contractile and

electrical effects. These are probably the physical factors entering into Bose's

"physiological" response and conduction. With death (coagulation of the

colloids) both the membranes and the colloids disappear, and with them the

"physiological" response.

. Many statements in the book show a lack of familiarity with the anatomy

and physiology of plants. The author speaks repeatedly of depleted energy

in the pulvinus of Desmodium
y
or of its receiving energy from without. This

is rather vague in the light of what we know of the energy relations of plants.

He applies systole and diastole to the pulvinus as he does to the heart, and

compares the petiole of Mimosa with the nerve and the pulvinus with the

muscle of a nerve muscle preparation. Both of these statements are made in

spite of the fundamental differences in structure and function. The death

point for plant cells is fixed, as if mysteriously, at 6o° C, and death from a

lower temperature is spoken of as being very different in nature. Bose fails

to recognize that death at supramaximal temperatures is a matter of coagula-

tion of certain proteins, and that at any supramaximal temperature the time

of its application is a function in the process. At temperatures lower than 6o°

C. the time must be longer. The reason that 6o° C, rather than a lower or

higher temperature, is found to be the death temperature in a given species, is

because of his method of heating, namely, i° C. rise in temperature per minute.

A slower heating would give a lower death point, and a faster one a higher one.

The reason for the constancy of this temperature for the different species studied

is not so clear. Bose should have been acquainted with Lepeschkin's* work

on this subject. It is of some interest that the death temperature is lowered

by fatigue to 37 C, and by copper sulphate to 42 C. This emphasizes again

the marked lability of certain cell proteins, and reminds one of Lepeschkin's

results showing that they are coagulable even by pressure.

Bose is adding much to the subject of plant response, but his excellent

methods could add much more if they were applied in the light of our modern

knowledge of the physics and chemistry of living cells and of plant response in

general.

—

William Crocker.

Biology and capillary analysis of enzymes

Gruss4 has brought together in book form the results of his work on

enzymes, which has extended over a period of several years. Some of his con-

* Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesells. 30:703-714. 1913.

* Gruss, J., Biologie und Kapillaranalyse der Enzyme. 8vo. pp. vi+227.

col. pis. 2. Jigs. 55. Berlin: Gebriider Borntraeger. 1912. M. 16.
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elusions are a decided departure from the usual conceptions regarding enzyme
action. Probably the most striking departure is the assumption that different

enzyme actions may be attributed to different atomic groups of the same
enzyme; for example, malt diastase is also capable of cytase and peroxidase

action. Many of the data upon which his conclusions are based are drawn
from capillary analyses. This method for the separation of soluble substances

the author has very ingeniously modified and elaborated for his particular pur-

poses. With modifications excluded in special instances and stripped of

details, the general method may be described as follows: A few drops of the

enzyme mixture to be analyzed are placed upon filter paper. By capillary

attraction a circular field is formed in which the dissolved substances arrange

themselves in more or less distinct zones. In the case of colloidal substances,

a greater spreading and separation is effected if a water ring is first placed upon
the filter paper. Diffusion forces then come into play as well as capillary

attraction. Diffusion is rendered more active if the solution to be analyzed

contains a little glycerine. After spreading ceases, the capillary field is cut

into sectors and each treated with a different reagent which gives a color

reaction for a specific enzyme. The diastase test, for example, is carried out

by placing firmly a sector of the capillary field upon a similar piece of filter

paper moistened with a solution of soluble starch. After the diastase present

in the sector of the capillary field has had sufficient* time to hydrolyze the

starch, the starch paper is treated with iodine solution. The presence and

extent of the diastase in the field are then shown by a white area bordered by
the blue-violet color of the starch iodine reaction. For peroxidase a sector

is treated with guajak-f-H2 2 ; for oxydase, violamin is employed, etc. The
treated sectors are all brought together to form the "chromogram," which shows

the distribution or relative spreading of the different enzymes in the capillary

field. If the same area is capable of more than one enzyme action, the author

believes that it is due to a complex enzyme and not to the coexistence of differ-

ent independent enzymes. He also believes that he has further confirmed his

theory by showing that certain complex enzyme actions of capillary analysis

appear also simultaneously in germination and are simultaneously destroyed

by a given treatment of the enzyme preparation.

The enzymes of various embryos and endosperms, potato tubers, fungi,

yeast, and latex were extensively studied with -the aid of the capillary method,

together with microchemical tests. The following are a fewr of the author's

most important biological inductions: The enzymes and their anti-enzymes

form systems in which the members oscillate around an equilibrium position.

Upon these systems, which deserve the designation Trager des Lebens, rests the

synthesis and disintegration of the cell substances. The most important sys-

tem is the group of oxidizing enzymes: oxidase+peroxidase+ antioxidase

(hydrogenase) . Antioxidase is simply a general term indicating any inhibi-

tion of an oxidase action. The antioxidase function is probably exercised by

many different kinds of substances which are not all of an enzyme nature, since
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in many cases they are changed by their own activity and are not destroyed

by hot alcohol. The enzyme nature of hydrogenase, however, is not to be

doubted. It performs its function by liberating nascent hydrogen which unites

with the oxygen carried by the oxidase to form water or hydroxyl groups; the

latter can be employed for the formation of metabolic products. By these

formations the oxidation of other substances is prevented. "Reductase" is

a contradictio in adjecto. "Catalase" is merely a term to designate the decom-

position of H2 2 , and its place in the category of enzymes is extremely hypo-

thetical. Amylocoagulase is the anti-enzyme of diastase in the sense that its

action is just the opposite of that of diastase. The coagulase may be entirely

obscured by the action of diastase, but it cannot be reversed. Cytocoagulase

is another synthetic enzyme which acts in opposition to cytase.

The chief value of the book lies in the mass of experimental details and the

ingenious methods devised for the study of enzymes. It will find its greatest

usefulness among those especially interested in enzymes, as the treatment is

rather technical.

—

Chas. O. Appleman.

Field manual of trees

An addition to the already numerous tree manuals has come5 in the form

of a thin pocket volume, 4.5 by 7 inches, bound in flexible leather, making

it particularly convenient for field use. It is designed to include all the native

and many of the introduced species north of Virginia and Kentucky and east

of the prairie region. The features which recommend this manual are the

numerous keys, all of which appear to be accurate and rather simple. They

include separate ones for the genera based on (1) summer condition, (2) winter

condition, (3) flowers, and (4) fruit, as well as keys for species under each

genus and a general classification of the wood of the trees. The descriptions

of the species seem to be good, but it is certainly unfortunate that such well

known trees as the black and choke cherry should appear under such scientific

names as Prunus virginiana and P. nana respectively, and that the flowering

dogwood should be removed from the genus Corwus. Whatever may be the

arguments of the systematist for such a course, it is certainly likely to lead to

confusion, especially in a manual where no synonyms are given. One also

misses the illustrations which have been a prominent feature of many recent

volumes on trees.

—

Geo. D. Fuller.

MINOR NOTICES
Botanical researches of the Carnegie Institution.—The annual report6

for the past year gives an idea of the various lines of research completed and

s Schatfner, John H., Field manual of trees, including southern Canada and

the northern United States to the southern boundary of Virginia, Kentucky, and Mis-

souri, westward to the limits of the prairie. Columbus (Ohio): R. G. Adams & Co.

1914. i6mo. pp. 154. Cloth $1.25. Limp leather §1 . 75.

6 Macdougal, D. T., Annual report of the director of the department of botanical

research. Carnegie Institution of Washington, Year Book No. 1 2 for 1913 : 57-87. 1914.
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in progress at the Desert Laboratory of the Carnegie Institution and of the

reports that are soon to appear. The activities are so numerous and the

scientific staff so large that all cannot be mentioned in a brief notice, but some

are especially worthy of note.

Studies upon the Salton Sea by Macdougal and several of his associates

since 1907 have been very extensive, and include investigations of the soil and
rock deposits, yearly analyses of the water as the sea continued to dry up,

studies of the action of this water upon vegetable tissues, of the destruction of

the flora upon the submerged areas, and of the revegetation of the sterilized

islands and beaches. These investigations have given remarkable results

from the unique phenomena of this semi-arid region. A few of the reports

have appeared and more are to be published very soon. The modification of

plants under the specialized conditions of the Salton area are being studied,

as well as the effects of various climatic complexes. W. A. Cannon is con-

tinuing his investigations of the root characters of desert plants and has also

extended his activities to include the roots of trees grown in the coastal climate

of California. Forrest Shreve and his associates have made critical studies

of transpirational behavior in many very diverse plants, and also of growth

rate and winter temperature in the Santa Catalina Mountains. H. A. Spoehr
has been investigating the photolytic effect of the blue-violet rays and their

variations in polar radiation; while B. E. Livingston, with several assistants,

has been making exact studies of the water relations of plants, including both

the aerial and the soil conditions. The fruit development of the Cactaceae

has been investigated by D. S. Johnson and the relationships and distribution

of the same family by N. L. Britton and J. N. Rose.—Geo. D. Fuller.

Annals African

botany has just made its appearance under the above title. The editor is

Professor Pearson of the South African College. The first number of the

journal contains 40 pages, and it is announced that two parts will probably

appear each year, and that four parts will constitute a volume. The reasons

for a South African journal of botany are given, and seem to be well taken.

The field for botanical investigation in South Africa is very large and but

sparsely occupied, and the number of those directly or indirectly interested

in botanical work is increasing. The new journal, as its name implies, will be

mainly concerned with the botanical work inspired by Dr. Bolus and with

investigations conducted in connection with the Bolus Herbarium. This

means that its field will be chiefly the taxonomy, ecology, plant geography, and

botany of South Africa. There will also be included articles that

may prove of assistance to those engaged in teaching botany. In a certain

sense the journal will also be an organ of the newly established National

Botanic Garden.

The first number contains the following papers: "On the flora of the

Great Karasberg," with an introduction by Pearson giving an account of the

region, and a list of plants by F. and L. Bolus and R. Glover; "Xovitates

economic
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Africanae," in which a new genus (Pillansia) of Iridaceae is described by L.

Bolus; and "Key to the flora of the Cape Peninsula/' by F. and L. Bolus.

J. M. C.

Annals of the Missouri Botanical Garden-—The present year has been

prolific in the appearance of new botanical journals. To the American Journal

of Botany and the Annals of the Bolus Herbarium is now added the Annals of

the Missouri Botanical Garden. The new journal is a quarterly, the first number

being dated March 1914. The journal will provide for the printing of scientific

papers which formerly constituted a large part of the annual report of the

Missouri Botanical Garden. It will contain only scientific contributions from

members of the staff of the Garden, from the faculty and graduate students of

the Washington University, and from visiting botanists doing all or part of their

work at the Garden. The first number contains the following papers: "The
effect of surface films and dusts on the rate of transpiration ," by B. M. Duggar
and J. S. Cooley; "Some pure culture methods in the algae," by Jacob R.

Schramm; "The identification of the most characteristic salivary organism

and its relation to the pollution of air/' by August C. Nolte; "The Polypo-

raceae of Ohio," by L. O. Overholts.—J. M. C.

The fresh-water flora of Germany, Austria, and Switzerland.—Part 1 of

this series of brochures has appeared. 7 The five previous parts have been

noticed in this journal.8 The present part completes the flagellates, the other

groups of which were presented by Pascher and Lemmermann in part 2.

The compact size, excellent illustrations, and well considered analytic keys

continue to be features of this excellent work.—J- M. C.

NOTES FOR STUDENTS
Color inheritance.—Continuing his excellent studies on Melandrium

{Lychnis) , Shull9 has made a great advance in our knowledge of the inherit-

ance of leaf pigments of the chlorophyll and the carotin-xanthophyll groups.

With his characteristic care, the author came to his conclusions only after a

very large number of hybrids properly synthesized for the tests desired had
been made. The color wheel was used as an aid to the classification of the

formation

necessary. Baur's discovery

chlorophyll, is confirmed; but his idea that the gene Z produces yellow pigment

is not supported. Assuming the presence of unanalyzed genes XX, then typical

7 Pascher, A., Die Susswasser-Flora, Deutschlands, Osterreichs, und der Schweiz.

Part 1 . Flagellatae, by A. Pascher and E. Lemmermann. pp. 138. figs. 252. Jena:

Gustav Fischer. 19 14.

8 Bot. Gaz. 56:233. 1913; 57:335- I9I4-

'Shull, G. H., Uber die Vererbung der Blattfarbe bei Melandrium. Ber.

Deutsch. Bot. Gesells. 31:40-80. 1914.
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dark green plants of Melandrium are XXZZYYNN. This was shown by

crosses between two light green types, chlorina and pallida. The ¥L generation

was the typical dark green, while the F2 generation consisted of dark green and

light green in the ratio 9:7. Among the light green individuals both chlorina

and pallida plants could be recognized, but just what characters the plants

with the formula XXZZyynn possessed was not determined.

Three cases of non-mendelizing leaf variegation are also described:

1. This case of variegation was a chimera made up of typical dark green

and of pure white areas. Seed from green branches or from white branches

produced progeny exactly like the mother, no matter what characters were

possessed by the male parent.

2. These plants are called chlorinomaculata, because they are dark green

spotted with the "chlorina " type of green. The transmission of their char-

acters is not yet entirely clear. The progeny of a female plant crossed with

pollen from flowers of different colored branches gave the following results:

from variegated branches came green, variegated, and chlorophyll-free plants;

from green branches came only green plants; and from chlorina branches came

only chlorophyll-free plants.

3. These plants were of the yellowish aurea type. They were crossed

with many other forms, but the results are somewhat complex, and the author

does not commit himself definitely on their analysis. He thinks that possibly

this may be a case of infectious chlorosis. He says: "While chlorosis of

Abutilon and other Malvaceae is transmitted neither through the male nor

the female gametes, this aurea character is carried by a part of the gametes of

both kinds." It seems to the reviewer that if this phenomenon is indeed one

of infectious chlorosis, the small number of aurea plants of the filial generations

might easily be due to reinfection.—E. M. East.
*

Statistical methods in phytogeography.—In his attempts to obtain more

exact data regarding the distribution of the various elements of alpine flora,

Jaccard10 has developed certain statistical methods that have not only revealed

several interesting facts regarding the vegetation of the Alps, but promise to

be equally serviceable in the investigation of other areas. Having made a

census of the areas to be compared, in this instance similarly situated localities

of approximately the same area in various parts of the Alps, he applies for the

analysis of his results his coefficient of community (C.c), that is,

~NTn of emeries mmmon to two districts Xioo_p
Total no. of species in the two districts

900

manifest

richness

10 :ard NewPhytol.

«'-37-5°- *912 -
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alpine flora is extremely diverse in floristic composition; (3) the rare species

are most numerous and the common species least numerous (this does not apply

to number of individuals) ; and (4) the C.c. is generally higher for contiguous

than for distant areas. This last result is strikingly demonstrated in the

study of the vegetation upon some alpine gravel areas 11 of the Alps. In this

latest report Jaccard also makes extensive use of his generic coefficient (coeffi-

cient generique; C.g.), that is,

No. of genera Xioo_p
No. of species

with instructive results. This coefficient is shown by studies of both alpine and

dune floras to vary inversely with the variety of ecological conditions in the

areas compared, and hence in alpine areas the value of C.g. increases with

altitude, while in some dune areas of Belgium, the C.g. is greatest (100) under

the excessive and narrow ecological limits of the moving dunes, and least (73)

under the more varied ecological conditions of the pannes.

These analyses lead the author to the following among other conclusions:

(1) The distribution of plants (at least in the alpine zone) is a resultant of the

combined action of three orders of factors; (a) ecological, (b) biological, or

degree of adaptation, and (c) sociological, or competition between species; and

(2) the action of these factors has resulted in (a) an eliminative selection of

species, and (b) a distributive selection determining the number of individuals

and the nature of associated species.

—

Geo. D. Fuller.

Tetraspore formation in Nitophyllum.—Since it has been shown that in

Polysiphonia and Dictyota the reduction of chromosomes occurs during the

formation of tetraspores from the tetraspore mother cell, it is natural to inquire

what cytological conditions obtain during tetraspore formation in those red

algae which have multinucleate cells. One might guess that the tetraspore

mother cell is uninucleate, or that it is multinucleate and all the nuclei except

one disorganize. Soon after Yamanouchi's paper on Polysiphonia appeared,

Svedelius examined Martensia, one of the Delesseriaceae. The tetraspore

mother cell is multinucleate and, as the cell enlarges, the nuclei multiply until

there are about fifty. Then all but one disorganize, and four tetraspores are

formed. The fixing did not allow a detailed cytological study. Recently,

however, Svedelius 12 secured well fixed material of Nitophyllum punctatum,

a member of the same family, and succeeded in working out the cytological

situation. The thallus is prevailingly one cell thick, but when tetraspores

are so formed, it becomes three or four cells thick. The tetraspore mother

11 Jaccard, P., Etude comparative de la distribution florale dans quelques forma-

tions terrestres et aquatiques. Rev. Gen. Botanique 26:5-21, 49-78. 1914.

12 Svedelius, N., Uber die Tetradenteilung in den vielkernigen Tetrasporangium-

anlagen bei Nitophyllum punctatum. Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesells. 32:48-57. pi. 1.

1914.
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cell has several nuclei, and nuclear division continues after the mother cell

has become recognizable, but the number of nuclei seldom exceeds a dozen.

In the vegetative mitoses the chromosomes are organized directly from the

reticulum, but in the tetraspore mother cell the formation of chromosomes is

preceded by a typical spirem stage. After the number of nuclei reaches

about a dozen, some begin to disorganize, but several may develop spirems

and continue up to a typical metaphase of the heterotypic mitosis; then one

nucleus continues and all the rest disorganize. The details of the division of

the successful nucleus and the organization of tetraspores agrees fully with the

account given by Yamanouchi for Polysiphonia.—Charles J. Chamberlain.

Distribution and development of an Ohio flora.—A region in southern

Ohio designated as "Sugar Grove" and situated at the end of a long lobe of

Merriam's Alleghenian floral area, is regarded by Griggs 1 * as remarkable on

account of its being the meeting place of many very diverse floras. He has

mapped six such groups, consisting of (1) Alleghenian plants, 39 species;

(2) Appalachian plants (northern), 14 species; (3) Appalachian plants (south-

ern), 12 species; (4) Carolinian plants, 12 species; (5) Mississippian plants,

15 species, and (6) northern plants, 9 species, and finds Sugar Grove upon

extreme limits of each group. The data for establishing the range of these

121 plants are scanty, as the author admits, but that many of these species are

near the limit of their distribution seems quite evident. This has led to an

investigation of the behavior of many species at the edges of their range, 1* and

almost every possible phase of behavior is found to be exhibited. So varied

appear the responses that it would seem difficult to draw any general conclu-

sions, although the author decides that the limits of species reaching the edges

of their ranges near Sugar Grove are not fixed, but are changing, and that

plants of boreal affinity are apparently being displaced by others from the west

and south, a continuation of the floristic movements following the glacial

period. Tsuga canadensis is cited as an example of such movements, and

Griggs asserts that it is now found in southern Ohio only because it has not

been completely displaced by the post-glacial flora, and occupies its habitats

simply because within them the invading hardwood forest has not had so

good an opportunity to gain a foothold as elsewhere. This explanation seems

plausible, but the reviewer cannot regard the case as proved.

—

Geo. D. Fuller.

Prothallium of Equisetum.—Kashyap1* has investigated the prothallium

of Equisetum debile as it grows in abundance in the vicinity of Lahore, India.

J3 Griggs, R. F., Observations on the geographical composition of the Sugar

Grove flora. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 40:487-499- 1913-

*« Griggs, R. F., Observations on the behavior of some species at the edges of

their ranges. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 41:25-49. 1914.

urn—
7

_ ,

Equisetum debile Roxb. Ann. Botany 28: 163-181. figs. 45. 1914.
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This first investigated Asiatic species proves to be of great interest, as the

following summary of results will show.* The prothallium is exceedingly vari-

able in its early stages, and of special interest is the occasional occurrence of

a "primary tubercle" comparable to that of Lycopodium cernuum. The lobes

of the prothallium are always erect and very close together, both in nature and

in a darkened room, so that this upright position holds no relation to the

amount of light. One of the striking features of the prothallium is its radial

symmetry, which disposes of the claim that the fundamental difference between

the prothallium of Lycopodium and of Equisetum is that the latter is not radial,

but dorsiventral. The prothallium of this species also proves to be much

larger than the largest that have yet been found in the genus. There are no

male prothallia, but sometimes prothallia do not produce antheridia, and

therefore are female. The antheridia resemble those of Lycopodium in posi-

tion, general structure, and paraphyses. The archegonium has a single neck

canal cell, which is also a feature of resemblance to Lycopodium cernuum. The

author reaches the general conclusion that there is a clear affinity with the

prothallium of Lycopodium cernuum, and that there is no more difference be-

tween the two prothallia than is already known to occur among the species of

Lycopodium.—J. M. C.

The embryogeny of Balanophora.—The researches of Treub and Lotsy
on the embryogeny of the Balanophoraceae are well known. In Balanophora

they found the four nuclei in the antipodal end of the sac, and also the synergids

and egg degenerating as soon as the sac reached the fertilization stage; the

remaining micropylar polar nucleus gave rise to a cellular endosperm, from one

mbryi

embryogeny of saprophytic forms

Balanophora. A reinvestigation16 confi

origin and development of the embryo si

and the svnergids, and the formation of

mbry

Lbry

The development, however, begins late, after the egg is surrounded by cellular

endosperm, and it was this behavior which misled both Treub and Lotsy.

There is no fertilization in either Balanophora globosa or B. elongate. Both are

parthenogenetic. The development of the sac shows the diploid number of

chromosomes.

—

Charles J. Chamberlain.

Experimentation in plant geography.—Massart 17 has given emphasis to

the fact that plant geography has hardly kept abreast of other branches of

16 Ernst, A., Embryobildung bei Balanophora. Flora 106:129-158. pis. 1, 2

1913

** Massart, J., Le role de Texperimentation en geographie botanique. Rec. Instit.

Bot. Leo Errera 9:68-90. 1913.
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biological science on account of the lack of experimental methods of investiga-

tion, and he has consequently undertaken to indicate certain classes of prob-

lems which are demanding experimental solution. Certain species, for example,

occupy habitats so diverse that there seems legitimate ground for doubting

specifically identical. Amphibious

triking

only to be determined by extensive experimental cultures. Here he recom-

mends that "accommodations" be limited to transformations of individuals

in response to changed environment, and "adaptation" to those of species, the

former not being hereditary, but the latter being transmitted to offspring.

The author also urges the investigation by experimental methods of all ex-

amples of apparent multiplicity of origin of species, and of natural hybrids

and mutations.—Geo. D. Fuller.

Vascular anatomy of the Cycadophytes.—Miss Bancroft18 has traversed

the evidence of the relationship between the vascular anatomy of the Cycado-

filicales and the Cycadales. The particular vascular type of Cycadofilicales

from which the cycad line has developed is the problem to which at least three

answers have been given. Scott favors origin from the Lyginodendron type;

Worsdell from the Medullosa type; and Miss de Fraine from a situation

represented by Sutcliffia, which rather mediates between the two preceding

views. Miss Bancroft has done good service in bringing the whole evidence

of this critical situation together, and has reached the conclusion that the

Lyginodendron and Medullosa types have arisen from a common stock,

and that from this stock the cycad line has arisen, touching very close to the

simpler forms of the Medullosa group. When competent opinion differs as to

the particular origin of a given group, it will generally be found that the dis-

pute can be arbitrated by referring all of the groups to a common origin.

—

J. M. C.

Leaf and root.—Many find difficulty in identifying a stem in some vascular

plants. Chauveaud19 diagrams the first leaf and root of Ceratopteris thalic-

troides and calls the combination a phyllorhiza; the second leaf with its root

constitutes the second phyllorhiza, etc. The fused portions are commonly

called the stem. Cordyline anstralis presents a similar condition. In dicotyls,

the first two phyllorhizas are not separated in time or space; they have a fused

portion, the stem, and a common root- Why it should make any difference as

to whether the fusion exists from the start, or occurs a little later, is not entirely

clear. However, it must be admitted that even in some plants with two cotyle-

dons, like the cycads, the two categories, leaf and root, seem sufficient for the

,8 Bancroft, Nellie, Pteridosperm anatomy and its relation to that of the

cycads. New Phytologist 13 : 1 and 2 :4i-68. figs. 20. 1914.

*» Chauveaud, Gustave, La constitution et Involution morphologique du corps

chez les plantes vasculaires. Compt. Rend. 158:343-346. figs. 8. 1914.
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category is rather artificial.

—

Charles J
BERLAIN.

An arctic-alpine plant association.—Upon the "snow-flush," a substratum
i

deposited on gentle slopes or flats by streamlets of snow water and composed

of fine snow-dust material, there develops a characteristic association or suc-

cession of associations, recently described by Smith. 20 He indicates its occur-

rence on Ben Lawers and cites the work of others, notably that of Schroter,

Rubel, and Brockmann-Jerosch, concerning its development upon the Alps.

Pioneer algae are succeeded by a thick mat of the liverwort Anthelia juratz-

kana, which gives character and name to the association. Polytrichum sp.

follows and is succeeded by Salix herbacea> Alchemilla, Gnaphalium, and other

alpine plants, the floristic composition of the later stages varying in different

localities.

—

Geo. D. Fuller.

Plant geography of the heights of Hautie.

—

Allorge21 has made a floristic

study of a plateau 1 5 by 10 kilometers in area, situated northwest of Paris at the

confluence of the rivers Seine and Oise. The elevation of the plateau is about

190 meters, and it exhibits a considerable diversity of soil, with comparatively

natural vegetation. The associations have been segregated according to the

chemical nature of the soil, and that of the calcifuges is found to be most

conspicuous and to cover almost the entire top of the plateau. The regional

affinities of the flora are examined and shown to be chiefly western, although

the area also seems to be a rather notable meeting ground of certain northern

and southern forms.

—

Geo. D. Fuller.

Nitrite assimilation.—Kossowicz22 has found that molds ( Aspergillus niger,

Penicillium glaucum, Mucor Bodin, and others) can readily assimilate nitrite

when it is the only source of nitrogen. It is important that by the most delicate

test (Nessler's method), HN3 could not be detected in the cultures except in

two instances, and in these only after long cultural periods (26 days). The
nitrite-ion can evidently then be directly assimilated without the intermediate

production of NH3
.—E. M. Harvey.

A cytological life cycle.—In a series of diagrams based upon the life history

of the fern, Griggs^ presents current notions as to the behavior of chromo-

somes in the sporophyte and gametophyte, and also during fertilization and

reduction. While the illustration should not be pressed too far, the diagram

will be useful for didactic purposes.

—

Charles J. Chamberlain.

20 Smith, W. G., Anthelia: an arctic-alpine plant association. Scot. Bot. Rev.

1 :8i-89- 1912.

-Pierre

et de leurs dependence. Rev. Gen. Botanique 25:417-431, 472-493. 1913.

22 Kossowicz, Alex., Nitritassimilation durch Schimmelpilze. Zeitschr. Garungs-

physiol. 3:3 2I-3 26. 1914-

23 Griggs, R.F., A cytological life cycle. Ohio Naturalist 13:142-145. pi. 6. 1913.
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caliber in 288; wood of 245
Pithecolobium adinocephalum 419
Pityoxylon 82
Plant geography, experimentation in 542
Plant phyla 256
Plantaginaceae 159
Platycerium, vascular anatomy of 343
Platyspermum 439
Pleuropteropyrum 157
Poison weed 167
Polhysterium 160
Polygonaceae 157
Polypodium 159
Populus 159
Porella platyphylla, life history of 320
Porsch, Otto, work of 344
Prairie, an Arkansas 341
Pritchardia 155 •

Prothallia, of Camptosorus 228; xerophy-

tic 256
Pseudophoenicaceae 156

Pseudophoenix 156

Pteridophyta of Hawaiian Islands 159
Pterospermum 439
Puccinia obtegens 250; Podophylli 250
Pycnothyrium 156
Pyrola 155

Q
Queensland ferns 252
Quehl, L., work of 159
Quercus, tracheid-caliber in 302

R
Radiospermum 439
Rainfall and soil moisture 338
Ramaley, Francis 528
Ranunculaceae, embryogeny of 168

Rayner, M. C, work of 336
Red algae, diastase in 136
Reed, G. B. 530
Rehm, H., work of 159
Reseda odorata, self-sterility in 244
Reviews: Blakeslee's "Identification of

Bose's "Irritability of

Burns's "Michigan
trees" 242;

plants" 532;
trees 77; Christensen's "Index Fili-

cum" 335; Cook's "Diseases of tropi-

cal plants" 334; Grass's " Biologie und
Kapillaranalyse der Enzyme" 534;
Jarvis's "Identification of trees" 242;

Johannsen's "Elemente der exakten
Erblichkeitslehre " 239; Kolwitz's
" Pflanzenphysiologie " 333; Merrill's

"The flora of Manila" 333; Otis's

"Michigan trees" 77; Pammel's "Weed
flora of Iowa" 334; Pascher's "Siiss-

wasser-Flora " 335, 538; Pelourde's

"Paleontologie vegetale" 242; Schaff-

ner's "Field manual of trees" 536;
Stevens's "The fungi which cause

plant diseases" 154; Stirm's "Chem-
ische Technolo^ie der Gespinnstfasern "

437; Trier's "Uber einfache Pflanzen-

basen" 74; Wilson's "A naturalist in

western China" 332
Rhizopus, a toxin from 342
Rhodophyceae of Indian Ocean 256
Rhodoseptoria 159
Ridley, H. N., work of 159
Riedelia 342
Robinson, W. J., work of 159
Rockia 157
Rocky Mountains, new plants of 159
Rolfe, R. A., work of 159
Root and leaf 543
Rose, J. N., work of 156, 159, 160

Rosendahl, CO., work of 156

Rothert, Wladislaw, work of 444
Rubus 241; leptosepalus 421
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Rushton, W., work of 245
Russia, fungi of 159
Rusts, cytology of 250
Rydberg, P. A., work of 159,

s

241

Saffordia 158
Salisbury, E. J., work of 440
Salts, absorption of and transpiration

stream 72
Samarosperraum 439
Sargassum 442
Saurauia 156
Saxton, W. T., work of 164, 255
Scenedesmus, reproduction in 443
Schaffner, J. H., "Field manual of trees"

536
Schizochora 160
Schizospermum 439
Schlechter, R., work of 159
Schlumbergera 156
Schmidlea 158
Schramm, J. R., work of 538
Scott, D. H., work of 343
Scutellaria isocheila 426
Sea-water and distribution of plants 251
Seedling anatomy of Lupinus 251
Self-sterility 242
Selinocarpus 157
Shannon, C. W., work of 159
Shantz, H. L., work of 335
Sharp, L. W. 84, 85, 86, 165, 167, 168,

250, 255, 531; work of 250
Sherff, E. E., work of 87
Shreve, F., work of 338, 537
Shull, C. A. 64
Shull, G. H., work of 538
Sieversia 241
Skene, MacGregor, work of 168
Skokie Marsh, evaporation in 87
Sloanea Tuerckheimii 416
Small, J. K., work of 159
Smilacina, cytology and embryology of

441
Smilax herbacea, maturation phases in 32
Smith, G. M., woik of 443
Smith, J. D., work of 159, 160
Smith, J. J., work of 342
Smith, W. G., work of 544
Smith, W. W., work of 160
Soil, moisture measurements 85; mois-

ture and rainfall S3^'y osmosis in 339
Solanum 155
Soueges, R., work of 168
South America, new species from 157
Spegazzini, C, work of 160
Spermatozopsis 158
Sphaereila 158
Sphaerostoma 253

Spiekermann, A., work of 161

Spiranthes 158
Spirogyra, effects of colloidal metals on

193
Spoehr, H. A., work of 537
Spur shoot of pines 362
Stapf, O., work of 157
Stevens, F. L., "The fungi which cause

plant diseases" 154
Steward, A., work of 160
Stirm, K., "Chemische Technologie der

Gespinnstfasern ,,

437
Stopes, Marie C, work of 440
Strophocactus 156
Structure of tropical amphibious plants

339
m

Svedelius, N., work of 540
Sydow, H. and P., work of 160
Symbiosis between algae and sponges 342
Symphaeophyma 160
Symplocos 156

T
Temperature, control of 520
Tetraclinis, morphology of 255
Textile fibers 437
Thaxter, R. 308
Thiovulum 158
Thismia americana 122

Thomas, H. H., work of 247, 340, 440
Thompson, W. P., work of 83
Thomson, R. B. 80, 82, 87, 247, 248, 251,

337> 362 ; work of 80
Thyriostroma 156
Tison, A., work of 168

Tobacco plant, effect of shading on tran-

spiration and assimilation of 257
Torrend, C, work of 160

Toxin from Rhizopus 342
Tracheid-caliber in Coniferae 287

Transeau, E. N., work of 439
Transpiration, effect of shading 257
Transpiration stream, and absorption of

salts 72
Trees, manual of 536; of Michigan 77

Trichospermella 160

Trier, G., "Uber einfache Pflanzenbasen

"

74
Trifolium hybridum, histology of 60;

pratense, histology of 58
Trigonocarpus 439 > 44°
Tylodendron, a new 337

u
Umbelliferae, new species of 158

Urban, I., work of 160

Uromyces Glycyrrhizae 250
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V
Valeton, Th., work of 342
VanHook, J. M., work of 339
VanWisselingh, C., work of 254
Vernonieae 157
Vicia, maturation in 531
Vinson, A. E. 324
Viola 156, 159

w
Walker, Elda, R. 330
Water, absorption by aerial organs 255
Watermann, H. L, work of 161

Weber van Bosse, Madame, work of 256,

342
Weed flora 334
Weiss, F. E., work of 337
Westphalian Calamariaceae 443
White, O. E., work of 245, 439
Whitford, H. N. 333
Wiegand, K. M., work of 157

Wieland, G. R., work of 340
Williams, R. S., work of 160, 241
Williamsonia 248
Wilson, E. H., "A naturalist in western
China" 332

Winteromyces 160
Winton, Kate B. 53
Wittia 156

X
Xenia 167
Xerophily, winter as a factor 445
Xylonagra 160
Xylosma chloranthum 415

Y
Yamanouchi, S., work of 444
Yapp, R. H., work of 88
Young, V. H. 526

r

z
Zygocactus 156
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an extraordinary

pen that adjusts itself
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writes smoother than*the old

"

goose quill. Made of special al-
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finished like a gold pen.
npiin in for useful metal box containing 12 o! our most
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E*terbrook Pen Mfg. Co,
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Remington Typewriter?

Our special rental

rate to University

Students is one
which ought to in-

terest you; we will

rent you a rebuilt

latest visible
Remington.

2 Months for $5
Then at the end of two months, if you

want to buy that machine or a new one, ewe
*will credit the $5 on thepurchase price*

Every student needs a typewriter for his

own work, if for nothing else. And if you
wish to do work for others, remember that a
Remington Typewriter is the best source of

income a student can have.

Our fecial students' rental offer gives you a splendid
chance, Send us the $5 and we will send

the rental machine.

RemingtonTypewriter Company
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and
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